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Selecting the
MAKE

Tublication_,

Right

your advertising

dollars

accomplish

more

in

1932

thru

the elimination of doubtful advertising media and concentration
in publications of known and proven value.
MANY advertisers have been doing this, and those interested in reaching
Show people have been confining their efforts to The Billboard.
They
know ifs value.
THEY know, too, that it is essential to get authentic. guaranteed circulation and complete coverage, for in the amusement industry there is a
continuous interchanging of personnel an ,,,,, g its various branches.

fl

A Circus act in summer is a Vaudeville
headliner during the winter season.

A former Medicine Show entertainer today
heads one of the largest and most outstand•
jog arts on she Vaudesille stage.
A former Wild West Show performer. who
later attained great popularity on the Screen,
was the feature attraction of a large C:rmis
In 1930 and 1931.
A Carnival manager of 1928 was an Amusement Park operator in 1931.
A Park manager, in addition to his usual
duties. successfully managed a later district
lair in 1931.
A Penny Arcade employee in 1929 is now
a successful operator in the Coin Machine
business.

A "Simon Legree," formerly with a Boat
Show, played heavies with a leading Stork
company in 1931.
An Amusement Park Concessi llll er of a few
years hark developed into a successful Ride
owner, traveling with a large Carnival in
1931.
A Cirrus advance man of 1930 managed
a !arms Theater. exhibiting first.run "limners
and hooking large Stage attractions. in 1931.
A Fair secretary has taken river the active
management of a new large Auditorittnt.

TRULY the branches of the Amusement Field are definitely linked together, forming one Complete Large Industry, spending more than 4
Billion Dollars annually.
ONLY TIIE RILLROARD OFFERS COMPLETE COVERAGE

The First Big List Number of the Year

den

413.

isi

Dated January 30

NumitV.

On Sale January 26

Showmen, indoor and outdoor, are at work. Inventories have been taken
and they are ready to huy the one thousand ami one things they must
have.
Advertisers who know The Billboard and the Show Business will not overlook this issue.
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$500,000 IN RODEO DEAL
Sees Brighter
Ties
m
for 1932

Naine Agent
1
—
I
n

Shakedown

while ,
and manning charg ,„

booker took $1,000
promise of intact

.'

on

NEW
YORK.
Jan.
18.—An
alleged
shakedown
by
Charles
Morrreon. RK0
wed. of $1.000 from the act of White
mad Manning on the promise that an
intact would be secured for them if thin
amount was properly distributed on the
Sixth Floor of the Palace Building in nt
present before James H. Turner. assistant
le Hiram S. Brown.
Turner is out of
town and could not be reached today
for his decision in the case.
It could not be learned definitely just
when the panning of the money took
place between the act and Morrison. but
it
is
underntood
the
tratuaction
in
about two weeks old.
After waiting for
the route to come Ono. It is said the
act put up a holler, with the result that
the matter came to the attention of Mr.
Turner.
Charles. J. Freeman, booking manager,
staled today that while he hnd heard
talk on the matter. the case had never
(See NAME AGENT on page 55)

WASHINGTON. Jain.
IS. —
Brighte
tones for 1932 would seem to be In the
offing.
Viewing the
Meringue situation
in the United States thru neither rosetinted nor unduly darkened glasses, and

making full and frank allowance for all
happenings
of
a disturbing
character
which occurred in 1031, but at the name
tittle citing developments of an encour.
aging character
which
should
furnish
American trade and
business food for
thought. Secretary uf Commerce Robert
P. Lamont. In it statement on the business outlook for 1992, points out that It
was foreign. and not domestic conditions
which resulted in the continuance of un (See SEES BRIGHTER on page 55)

All forces of the legit Hunter were
wurnernoua in their plans to tight the
ta1. and were ah. unanimous, in supporting a proposed
strong managerial
organnstIon.
Dr. Henry Modetwita. ad viser to the League, read a resolution
which was unanimously adopted:
- Resolved.
That
in order
to oppose
eftectively tin admission tax for the legitimate theater, a nation-wide organization be rend-dished to be known as the
', ague of American Theaters, coneletiolk
of manager. and producers thruout the
country, which should co-operate with
nil the other
nattonal
groupa of
the
theater, like the Actor.' Equity Association. the Dramatist.' Guild and the theShirai labor organization., and
- Remolved.
further, That
contort
be
launediately oetablished with inetividunle
Hid organized grouper of the theater ou. aloe of New York City to focus all the
hue.
In
opposition
to
the
proposed
adminalons-tax
legislation."

The antldax campaign culminated In
de appointment of a steering committee
composed of Frank 011Inions. president
Of Equity:
Fred BIrnbach, of the Arnett.. Federation of
Murriciarts
Fred
J.
Derepvey, Of the IA; Walter PereBiel. of
the United Scenic Artists, and William
A. Brady, Brock Pemberton and LawMe.

Lantos.. producers.

The commit-

President Carey of New York oriel Boston Garden corporations contracts with noted 1931 producer of shows
in Chicago, New York, Boston—Detroit, St. Louis loom
NEW YORK. Jan. 18 —Assurances that New York and Benton will have thin
year. and for four years hence, a succession of rodeos under the «ante productnan
arid direction staff which staged the rouncereful contest. In those cities last tall were
given let, last week at tie conclusion of conference, between William F. Carey. head
of the Madleon Square and Boston Garden corporations. and Col. W. T. (Torn)
Johnson, of San Antonio. Tex., producer of the Western sports chisel. In Chicago.
New York and BOstall last year in that order. The trio of contents are understood
to have established new records for attendance and paid admissions. as well as
much thrilling competition, number of
contestants and live stock used.
A few weeks ago The Billboard announcied exclusively that date's for thin
year's
rodeo
would
be
October
14-39,
giving one more calendar day than lent
year's and providing, with three Saturestecl in colored acts any more and other day matinees, two more seta of contests,
19 in all, as compared with 17 lard fall.
offices
were
avoiding
booking
colored
Report, from o•'-er sources, which on the
acta.
Since then seplan acts, have been
surface bore the earmarks of authenticity.
getting big breaks and have been playing
had gained circulation to the effect that
the Timm Square houses consistently.
Colonel Johnson would not be connected
The vogue for hot jam. bunt up by with the Ciotharn and hub shows. That
Cab
Calloway.
Ellington
and
other
the Garden and the Colonel had taken
hoteha barman, Le probably responsible in
cognizance of these report* was shown in
part for the demand for colored meta
no uncertain rnnnner hut week. After a
The lower salaries that colored acta can
series of telephone calls to Colonel Johnusually be bought for over that of white
son's home in San Antonio, the cowboy
acta la another important factor. due to
impresario arrived here last Wednesday
the reduced - Beale' budgets.
The cropand immediately went Into confab with
ping up of vaude houses catering to colPresident Carey at the Garden_ The reored audiences, in the larger Otters in ansult was signatures to a contract involvother break for Negro acta and provIdes
ing what is behaved a record-breaking
breaks-ins for them.
sum—$500.000—vouchsafing to the ColoUnite have become popular lately. The
nel the production of this year's New
floor show from C.onnie's Inn in Harlem
York-Boston Rodeos on even more favordoubles periodically Into local vaudeville able terme than hut. Contract gives him
and
headlined
the
Broadway
several
the option of producing on the same
(See COLORED ACTS on page 55)
(See $500,000 IN RODEO on page 55)

Colored Acts Are in Vogue;
Cut Flesh Budgets Help 'Ern
NEW
YORK.
Jan.
18.—ColOred
performers are in
the
vogue once
more.
These peat few weeks have seen the increasing popularity of dark-skinned seta
bandit and units in New York especially
and «round the East.
And this In spite
of the fact that several months ago one
of major circuit. said it was not Inter-

Theater Forces United on Tax;
Committee Set for Washington
NEW YORK. Jan. 18.—Plane for fight-Mt the proposed Mellon admissions tax.
winch would place a levy of 10 per cent
on all
tickets
of over
a dime, were
crystallized last Monday at a meeting at
the Hotel Astor here at which every organized theatrical legit group was repronetted.
The meeting, which was held
under the auspices of the League of New
York Theaters.
was attended
by both
=ember, and nonmembers of the League
and by representrativen of Equity. IATHE.
Theatrical
Protective
Onion.
American
Federation of hfusiciann. United Scenic
Artists and the Dramatists' Guild.

New York and Boston Garden
Sign Col. Johnson Five Years

tee
will accompany Dr. Moskowitz to
Washington on January 21. When hearlogs before the Ways and Means Committee of the House are to be held.
The hearings will probably decide the
fate of the proposed tax so far ta the
theater is concerned.
Dr. Monkovelts raid
on Monday that a sympathetic attitude
toward the position of the theater had
been manifest by leaders of both parties.
but that extensive cooperation would he
needed to beet the levy.
Th steering
committee is arranging speakers to appear before the Way. and Means Committee.
Tt is keeping the number down,
but undoubtedly representatives of each
branch of theatrical labor will present
pictures of the present unemployment
in their various fields.
If the proposed New York State tax of
5 per cent threatens to become a reality.
It too will be fought by the united forces
of the theater.
It has not as yet been
ofticially proponed.

Bill To Legalize Pari-Mutuels in
Massachusetts Is Strongly Backed
BOSTON, jan,
18.—Behind a bill to
legalize pari-mutuel betting in conjunction with home racing in Massachusetts
are leading sportsmen and fair officials
of the State.
Preparation of the proposed law has
been sponsored
by
Bayard
Tuckerman
Jr., Hamilton. and Fred F. Feld. Brockton.
Introduction of the bill is significant ip the fact that Tuckerman. vioc -

Dr. Waters Discusses '32 CIVE
On His Arrival From Abroad
NEW YORK.
Jan.
18. —
Dr. H. W.
Waters, general manager of the Canadian
National Exhibition. Toronto. arrived in
New York last Thursdny morning after
nix weeks spent in England and France
on business In the interests of the premier Canadian fair.
In his suite at the
Hotel Astor he gave a frank and disarm.
lint talk to a representative of The Billboard on prospects for this year's exhibition
with° the trip to his natiVe KEg-

Cover

land was greatly in connection with the
British Empire's participation at the 1934
exposition
Neither King George nor the
Prince of Wales will be in a position to
conne that year.
wan ills answer to
query put to him relative to the royal
entourage.
But Dr. Waters was frank in
saying that he has a great surprise up
his sleeve.
Fresh after a visit to The Band Wagon,
(See DR. WATERS on page 55)

Picture—Electrical Group. Century
Exposition, Chicago, lit, 1933.

of •Progress

president of Eastern Horse Club and re.
garded ae one of the foremost authorities
on racing, and Field, nationally known
for his connection with the turf, particularly with trotting horses. are the first
men of their stamp to back a racing bell
lo thin State.
Leading men of the State in this field
ere said to back them, because each of
these men. after due deliberating,, ha
concluded that plumage of the bill sponsored
by Tuckerrnan
and Feld
would
prove of immeasurable benefit to Massa-.
chtneetta.
It
would .ald
the agricultural
faint
which are at the present time in dira
straits, and it would. If passed. give great
benefit to the old age assistance fund.
It would, in a large measure, help the
unemployment situation in this State.
That is the opinion of the backers of the
bill
John R. Macomber. Raceland, Framingham Center, in behind it, aft Is Chariest P.
Adama,
owner
of
the
Boston
Bruin.;
Augustus F. Goodwin, president of the
Eastern Horne Club;
Louie K
Liggett.
president of Boston
Horse Show, and
many others.
The list of Indorsers for
the bill includes,
Fred F. Field. president Brockton Pair;
Augustus P. Goodwin. president Eastern
Home Club; John R. Macomber, and/land, Framingham:
Charles P. Adams,
(See BILL TO LEGALIZED cm page 55)
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Shubert Receivers Claim
A Climb Out of the Red
Say that last five weeks have shown remarkable rise in
business—hit shows are booked, salary savings and
contract players help—two shows now are rehearsing
NEW YORK. Jan. 16.—Shuberta arc in the money again. according to Charle.
Fisk, representative of the Irving Trust Company. coreceiver with Lee Shubert.
The past five weeks have shown a remarkable advance in blueness, and the opening
of several successful shows In hour.. controlled by the corporation
has resulted
In miring the company out of the red for a goodly amount.
Added to this is the
large saving in ealartee. with the pruning of euperfluotte help. and the disallowing
of theater lenses. which in many ci.es prior to the receivership were complete
losses
to
the
corporation
and
drew
le•
heavily on the profits of those theaters
which were in the money.
Improved condition of the road le also
responsible for the profit making of the
past few weeks, any the receivers. aided
by several advantageous leases of theaters
Which in the past had meetly been In
the red.
All of the road shows have
shown a conalatent profit during the last
month and promise to continue doing
good business for the balance of the season.
No additional relit. for the raie of the
recelverahle certificate-, were found to be
necessary. end to date the only sale of
these certificates has been to Lee Shubert.
who shortly after the receivership went
Into effect took up $50.000 worth and obligated himself for the balance of the
1150,000 issued.
Shubert* have put two new shows into
rehearsal, Zoom and 11 Booth Dad Missed,
the !att.. In misnociation with William
Brady, Ltd.. In which corporation they
have a half interest.
Altho the receivers
have expressed a desire to finance indic
producers sip to 50 per cent, no such
deals llave been gone the° as yet.
The
last telked of venture of tide sort waa
the financing of Bela Blaues production
of Arthur RIchman'e Giant* in Our Midst,
which project was considered for a time
but eventually fell thru.
The Broadhurst Theater, which recently reverted back t9 the Shuberta when
Aaron*. As Preedley'm lease expired, was released to Gilbert Miller. and in now booming a hit which bide fair to occupy the
house for some time.
While moat
of the
contrart
players
which the corporation had under longterm contracts were disallowed, borne of
the artists who were not released have
shown a profit: as in the case of Roger
Pryor, who has been loaned to Sydney
Phillips for Blessed Event, with the underetanding that the show win be booked
Into a Shubert-controlled house.
The receivers are now in process of
readying a financial report for the court
on &Carets 5. at which time the court will
decide whether or not nuflIcient progress
hats been shown to warrant the continuance of the receivership.
Present quotation of Shubert stock on the exchange
it at e• per share.

BROADWAY RUNS
Performances to
Dramatic

January

16. inclusive.
Opened
Pere

Animal Kingdom. The.... Jan.
Barrette of Wimp°le Street.
The
Feb.
Berlin
Dec.
Black Tower
Jan.
Bride the Sun Shines en.
The
Dec.
Brief Moment
Nov.
Church Mouse. A
Oct.
Ceurreellor-at-taw
Nov.
oynara
Nov.
Devil P
, The
Jail.
Sleeve
Jan.
Experience unnecessary— Dec
Fats.
Morgana
DeeGood Fairy. The
Nov.
Ray Fever 'Revival%
nec.
*Jewel Robbery
Ian.
LencashIre Lam, The
Dec.
Left Sank. The
Oct.
Lost.
Boy
Jan.
Louder.
Pleace
Nov.
Mourning Becomes Electra. net.
Mr . Papavert
Jan.
Never No More
Jan.
Reunion in Vienna
Nov
Social Register, The
Nov.
Society 01'1
nee.
Springtime for Henry
flee.
Three Men and a Woman. Jan.
Wolves
Jan,
Mueleal

12

7

11
30
11

240
22
II

:16
0
12
is
2
4
II
30
25
23
29
13
30
5
6
12
26
16
7
10
9
30
a
11
6

21
Kr
112
63
89
10
3
22
20
64
23
5
36
lie
le
76
80
1
12
74
ii I

2
15
27
13
14
11
2
36

262
ne
100
10a
148
8
DO
is

45
0
13

Comedy

Band Wagon. The
June
Cat and the riddle. The— Oct.
Earl Carrelle Vanities
Aug.
Everybody's Welcome
Oct
George White's Scandala—Sept.
rlondollers. The
Jan.
Laugh Parade. Tho
Nov.
Of Thee I Sing
Dec

Canadian Film Theaters
Open Doors to Sir John

ST. JOHN. N. B.. Jan. 16.—To open his
Canadian stage tour, as por schedule. Sir
John
Martin-Harvey.
English dramatic
star, heading n company of players. he
organized in England. cut short lila convaleeernee from an attack of grille..
Ile
had been advised by hie physician to
postpone the tour opening for at least a
week.
He declined to do this, und. accompanied by his wife. nailed for Halifax.
N. 8,, where his contently opened at the
Garrick Jorittery 7 in The King's Meescope,
This production was followed by
The Bells.
Met-tin-Harvey hne booked his company into all the leading cities of Conaria, en rotate from the Atlantic to the
Pacific, the engegernente ranging from
one day to three weeks.
The two plays
form
the
smallest
repertoire
MartinHarvey Ims treed on any of Ills Canadian
or Called's-United Staten tours.
The tour
will
likely
last,
until
April,
and
the
outlook is that a return trip will
be
mode from the Pacific to the Atlantic.

U. S. May Query Radio
On Numerous Points
WASHINGTON. Jan. 10.—A resolution
calling for an investigation of radio in
tills
country
has
been
introduced
in
the
Senate
by
Senator
Cotteeme
of
Michigan.
The resolution proposes that
the Radio commission Investigate and
repel, to the Senate on these eilt major
potnts:
Ts what extent broadcasting fnellities
are toed for commercial advertising.
What can be done to control or entitle
nete commercial advertising.
What le being done in other countries.
Whether or not It would be possible
to announce only the names of sponsors
of programe.
What infOrmattlort i
s available on the
feeeltelity of government ownership or
operation of radio stations.
How the stations aro divided by power.

NEWS

A Galloping Gag
NEW
YORK,
Jan.
16. — 'Twee
cracked the other day and comes
via
George Clark, aerialist of the
Helen Clark Trio.
A couple score
musicians were grouped around in
the, traditional haunt outside the
Strand Theater Building.
You can't
pass that
wall.
Well, in the old
days "gallop" music was almost as
frequent as after-dinner speeches;
so
when
Poodles
Hanneford,
the
galloping equestrian, came along, he
asked what would happen if someone struck up s "gallop" tune.
No
one volunteered an answer, but it
would be a great id•a anyway.

Largest Auditorium
Shows Smallest Loss
ATLANTIC CITY, Jan
Hi. —
Atlantic
City Auditorium laid year loot less money
porportlenutely than any other convention hall in the country.
According to the report of a special
committee to Mayor Harry Bach:mach,
the large hall was operated at a lose of
65.293 per month, not inking into consideration the $50,000 appropriated by
the city last year.
Despite this lOnn a
comparison
of
figure&
said
the
cornMittee, allows that greater lower* were
encountered by other like enterprises.
Manager Lincoln G. Dickey is assured a
amnion:I:nee of his position, but nt a
reduced figure.
Receipts from dancing
in
1930
were
$40.000.
Basic
personal
payroll for 1931 wan 11234.000.
A 30 per
cent reduction looms this year.
Report states:
"Regardless fact that
Atlantic City's permanent population ta
by far the amalleet of all auditorium
cities, grows receipts of Auditorium have
far exceeded, for three-year period, any
other lit United States. Owing to summer dance policy Auditorium lost $40.000
title year.
accounted
for on the
1930
report."
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Closer Buying
Seen in Maine
Fairs meeting marks end
of "open contracts"—Ban.
gor selected for .1933
NORWAY. Me., Jan. 18.—Maine Aeso.
elation of
Agricultural Pairs ended on
Friday one of the beet two-day ceselone
iii it,. history.
George Wescott. Bangor.
was elected
president.
Other
officers
elected
are
R. V. N. Bliss, Bluebill. first vice-pietadent; Jarvis 1.. Tyler, Farmington. second
vice-president:
James
S.
Buller,
lewleiton, secretary; F. W. Hill, Bangor,
treasurer.
Bangor and Topeham bid for the 1033
meeting. which went to Bangor.
Competition was keen among booking
concerns, there being present the largest
representation ever
attending a Maine
meeting.
Pew contracts were executed.
Agents
found
fair
officials
in
a
"waiting"
mood.
In
practically
every
instance vaudeville arte will be selected
only after offerings of all agencies have
been comedered and the best programs
at
smallest
investment
selected,
thus
marking the end of "open contracte."
Because no many faire went into the
"red"
in
1931
budgets
for practically
every
department
have
been reduced.
that
for
platform
attractions
haying
been cut from between 10 to 25 per cent.

Firemen's Circus-Vaude
Show at Garden, 17 Acts

NEW YORK. Jan. I6.—E. A. Benson.
15000 of ItKO'a club department, booked
in a eircua-vaude show at tonight's benefit affair for Uniformed Firemen's Aseo.
elation at Madison Square Garden. teddies understood to be paying for equity
this year, RICO donation at previous annuals.
NEW YORK,
Jan. 10.—Will
Osborne
Acts
preeented
were
Sixteen
Debe.
has been signed for the I. Miller (shoe)
Mines, Charles. Poodles Company. Reilly
programs over WOR, broadcasting five Family. Hollywood Horse, Colette Crowell
times weekly, beginning tomorrow.
Os- and 16 Indian ClIrle, talg Franz Company,
borne, who goce on for Miller at 8 to 8:30 Maurice and Vincent. Jeanette Mae, Flue
pm. on Sunday, will follow, onto the
Elgin.,
Cosmopolitan
Trio. May
Wirth
Blimeh Jewelry program over the earno Family. Chinni. and Rosalie. 16 High Hat
station at 10 to 10:30.
His Busch conRevue Girls. Three Speeds. Devilish... Alextract cello for 13 weeks with options
ander and Santos Trio and Royal Mortise
How long he will laid with the Miller Troupe, some doubling.
broadcasts depends on how Ile goea the
Poly Sanders associated in the booking
and assisted Benebn in stage managtfine week.
ment. Music batonlet wan Owen R. Jones
and on electrical effects wan Carl Mine,
About 25,000 jimmied the Garden for
this
15th
annual
entertainment. with
a thousand on °MOM, refimed admitSAVANNAH, Ga., Jan. 16.—Savannah
tance.
There
were
a speech by William
stagehands.
Local
No. 320. /ATSE, reGreen, president American Federation of
cently Metalled the following officers for
Labor;
songs
by
Kate
Smith. concerts by
the ensuing year: M. II. Addle, prealdent:
Fire
Department
and
22d
Regiment
W.
W.
Bullard.
vice-preeident:
A.
F.
bands and a spectacular finale furniehre
Rehm. secretary and treasurer, and W. P.
by
fire
wagon
dashing
around
arena
Kehoe, business agents
Addle und Rehm
track to ,how the folks, how it's done In
were re-elected.
the real.

Will Osborne Commercial

Savannah Stagehands Install

$24,126 Collected for Fund
IATSE Local Elects Officers Millions in Theater Deal
To Aid Jobless Musicians
PORTLAND. Ore., Jan. 18.—.1. J. Parker,
NEW YORK, Jan. 18.—Gifts amountlog to 424.136 were nnnounced by Welter
Damrosch last week ne the
first, contributions to the Musicians' Emergency
Aid Fund.
Demmer), chairman of the
fund, has net a minimum goal of $300.000., for which
the
campaign will
be
0Mclally opened next Monday.
Arturo Toseitninl, Miss .Lucrezia Sort,
Mme.
Anna
Case
Mackay.
Mme.
Olga
Samaroff Stokowski, °help Clabrilowitech.
the Curtis Institute in Philadelphia and
Mr. Demronch contributed $1.000 Ouch.
while the milliard Musical Foundation
gave $15.000
Diunrotteh described conditions in the
music profession ste"terrible" and urged
his audience in Steinway Hall to help

Butterfield Acquires Another
DETROIT.
Jan.
18.—The
Butterfield
Michigan 'fientera have taken over the
new
theater recently built by Edward
Snetiler, former Pubilx district manager.
In Traverse City, Mich.
}Rune will be
equipped
with
mound
machinery
and
evened early in May.
Er...tiler now in
manager of the Soo Theater. Mutait Ste.
Marie, Mich.
Traverse City will have two
Butterfield
theaters.
the
Lyric
having
been under operation for several year*
The new theater( will probably be called
the Regent.

ENID, Okla.. Jan. 18.—Local No. 312
of the stage employees and
operators'
union has elected the following officers,
for this veur
George McCann. president;
Ed Browning, vice-president; H. H. Williams. financial secretary: IL O. Creekmore, business inuneger. and C. E. Wise.
secretary.

Deeision in Mosque Case
RICHMOND. V I,. Jan. 18.—Action instituted in the Law and Equity Court
to require the Mosque to allow a series
of concerta to be given in that bootie
this winter, in, accordance with a contract which T. Michaux Moody claimed
Ile
had
made
with
the
management.
brought a decision from Judge Pollard
that Moody had Lined te produce sufficient evidence of a contract.
Decision
wan reached after art
hearing of
testimony.

Music Publisher Sues
CINCINNATI. Jan
18—Suit has been
tiled in U. 13. District Court by the Ps.
motta
Music
Corporation.
New
York.
against Carl Braun. twiner of tile Riviera
Theater, asking 4250 damages for alleged
Infringement of copyright on a musical
composition.
injunction
against
continuance of use of the music la asked.

president of the Fox Portland Theater.
has taken over subleases of Fox. Paramount. Rialto, Broadway, United Artists
and
Hollywood
theaters
in
Portland:
Liberty, Astoria, Ore.. and Castle. Van.
couver. Wrest,. theaters representing an
investment
of
83.000.000.
Report says
Pox West Coast will adopt and operate
the holdings on unit plan.
Charles
Couche named as business manager.

E

Salkow Gets Pair of Bids
NEW YORK, Jan. 16.—Sidney Seiko*.
young director, whose initial effort is the
current Black Tower, now at the Sum H.
Harris Theater. has already been sought
after by both RICO and Pernmount. with
the former company offering him a poet
as dialog director.
Deal didn't go =re.
Sulkow preferring to remain East.

PLAYS ANNOUNCED
(For Rroodusly)
Why Don't You Go Back. by Monte.
(rue
Glam.
anti
Dan
Jarret
(John
Golden).
The China Cup. by Betty Blount
(Max Pittman).
Good Fir'kin's, by Mary K. Brooke
(Bernard Levey).
Collision, hy Rudolph Lother and
Erno Behira (Lewis E. Cleneler).
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as the World's greatest exploiter of prisewinning pulchritude on his first 'several
tries.
And
who said
O'Neill
wan
th e
greatest of them all whenn they saw the
first few glimpses nt his morbidity in
little
theaters?
None
of
there
protagonists of definite trends in the theater were helped along to any g re a t e xtent
by
critical
crutches.
They
succeeded
despite
the
tardiness
of
the
critical world in recognizing their specific
genius.

»HU MIGIARt
e

k.litvair

cruus

A"

producing
managers
morall
Y
justified
in
raising
deilfenin
g
mettawIts about their "tinbuelneee
Ike" treatment at the hands of news
paper critics?
Of late there has been
a dvanced the theory
(just one of the old
"um. dressed
in
brand-new Deprensioz
1
r iment) that newspapers should accord

can go on forever without win1150g
to
our
sido
the
pig-headed
persons who Insist that the theater
an art when It comes to getting big
plugs in the Sunday feature sections. but
insist that. It. is a business, Just like de-

a

the same courtesy to legit theaters
"
they undoubtedly tender to departmen
t
store" and such.
It in being pointed ou
t
by gents who are more influenced, by
the heat of their own vehemence than
the proddinge or a conveniently su b
'
merged
awareness of logic
that
eince

partment stores are, ivehen
there
is a
paroling review to be reckoned with.
Yet «a we say au/ tolettersehn for a
time to thin Intriguing subject we cannot use o. better sendoff than a deliciono
morsel from Arthur Hopkins' widely read
and quoted booklet. flow's Your Second
Act?
Here It Is, and remember, please.
that Hopkins penned it in 1018—when
men
were
men
and critics
were still
classed ats human boingel
"I want no praise for bad work.
I aeon, the man who offers it.
I
want always to have my intent examused,
my
execution
scrutinized.
/I they find me stooping to sham
devices, If they find me careless or
cross, cheap or vulgar. my head is on
the block for them.
"And I would
like to see them
the sanie with
every
producer.
I
would like them to shout for better
and better, and I believe if they do
better will come."
Every crabbing producer should rend
Mr.
Hopkins'
14-year-old
book.
Best
thing in the world for that tired, irritable feeling.
Even better than the yeast
thnt makes Vallecas croonin_g it potent
teeter in internal revenue collection».

papers won't dare to print wise-cracking
comment on the array of superlatives
summoned up by the advertising copywriters of the town's department stores
to describe sales of panties, washboards
and rich. Wily can't something be dime
by managers working ill concert to dieemirage the familiar treatment of nhowe
by reviewers or critics of theme papers?
To which the answer well might be, It
jo g !so% done.
And It Will never be
doer so long as the theater remains a
public Institution, conducted by human%
for humann—and flot
n department
store with
price
tags on
articles nod
bargain
counters
for
"Clearing
Out"
lairs.
Not long ago we had a rather revealing
discussion
with
a
legit
theater
operator in one of the largest towns in
the vicinity of the Mason-Dixon Line.
Sane and fair on all other subjects we
la.
'ala
amid and con'd. this individual held it
quite
the
thing
for a 'scribbler
an a blankety-blank
shame
that
an
these dnye to take issue with Walter
"asinine newspaper reporter should have
Winchell: even when It concerto' his
it within his power. then virtue of his
description of a fly speck on Beatrice
free rein
in
wisecracking,
to
make
a
tillire fan.
We haven't exactly been
failure of a $200.000 investment of a
waiting for this. but
it han come—so
recognised showman."
Mr. Operator was let's go.
referring to
5110w that flopped badly
In
his
heartbreaker
column
this
several season
ago because. as he
beMonday a week Winchell hands out a
limed. It received a hearties. panning
severe bawling to Elmer Rogers, manager
at the hands of "lousy" critics.
Ile gave
of the Palace, for giving n walking license
the pedlcular critics too
much credit.
to Morris, the backstage elevator boy.
Our view of that incident, and maybe
We haven't the clipping before us, but
several hundred others similar to it. I5
it memory serves us faithfully Winchell
that if the critics' had not clone the job says something about, being off Rogers'
with dispatch
the
public
would
have
on
and pass list
lie falls to take back
killed that show', chances anyway. But
Morris
Now
that's
not
fair
on
the process would have been more proWinchcll's part, is It?
A man who le
longed and, therefore, accompanied by
read avidly from Coast to Count, who has
gore pain and suffering.
the respect of those In the profession for
%
being a regular guy.
And of all things,
kl.IEVE it or not. there isn't a critic one who himself has played the Palace
in creation: in fart, any group of and
has had
an opportunity to meet
then, assembled anywhere, that can Rogers at close range and, if he wasn't
kill a really good show.
They might,
buey doing
other
things,
drinking
in
thru
their
rip-tearing
condemnation,
the
human
warmth
and
nobility
of
hasten the end of a turkey. but if a character that resides in the man whO
show is really good, has the cast and la has
been
the
Palace's
bone
since
it
IOC Mounted
in fly-by-night.
style
it. opened.
will live the-tithe teat.
We present as
Winchell—in fact, any writing man—
Peof of
our
assertion
the
theatrical
has a perfect right to criticize Rogers
archives of any metropolitan newspaper
or anybody else
for some action that
in the country.
Pew if any real critics
violates the writers code of fairness or
set out. to Catch a show with a pan
ethics.
But a man of WInchell's caliber
hidden up their sleeves
They are intakes unfair advantage when he hangs
duced
into flinging
vile
epithets
and the Palace's 'soiled clothes on hi» Monother descriptive
words
that
are
not day-morning line.
tO nice
by the atrocities committed on
We
know Morris anti
we like
him.
ihr country's stages in the name of the Thlis goes an well for Messrs. Wiochell
theater.
Critics are to the Itheater
end Rogers.
However, if Rogers chooses
sit equilibrium
test Is to aviation. Those
to send
Morris away he muet have a
who cannot pass the test of criticismo
good reason.
And even If he hasn't it
lure possibly not worth passing.
And for certainly le not fair for Winchell to make
them to be permitted to earn, on will
a blast about it before many millions
not only result in disaster for them- of readers without getting Rogers' ver selves. but untold harm perhaps to the ale».
If it wan Winchellas motive to get
'baiter ae a whole.
Criticism might not Morris relintated he certainly went about
always be kindly.
Stint an humans are
it the wrong way.
If we were Rogers
['frequently as kindly as the young men
the Winchell «Mils would make us
ailing out in the world expect them the more determined that Morris shall
he.
But, as years pass with the emslot come back.
There would always be
in producer told as well with the young
(See SUGAR'S DOMINO Ole page 0)
in out to take the world by the horns.
get
to
like
moat
thole,
whose
unchain wae severest when the first few
"es of the going were none too eery.
ASHEVILLE, N. C., Jan. 18.--Jeff RidCriticism should be welcomed by those
dick, orchestras leader with the Hollywood
ho profess to be good sports and at
Scandals, playing Publia houses in thin
earl really are.
One need not, dig into
section, wits fatally Injured in an autoueS
recorda
br
convinced
that
mobile
crash
here
t3unday
morning.
vel Belanco'n first efforts were penned
Several other members of the band were
Itafy,
and Zi eg fe ld w o n not known
seriously Injured in the »mania up. Corn.
p ny was en route to Raleigh, N. C.,
when the accident occurred.

ir

B

Jeff Riddick in Fatal Crash

Foreign Plays

A list of all ne w
play. produced
.a London a n d P ar is d ur ing D ecem ber will be . found on page 19, together with b r i
e f co mm e nt
on th e i
r
Arneric•n possIbilitl•s.

Morgan Is Booking Acts
CHICAGO, Jan. 18.—Louis Morgan. of
"Loulein Hungry Five" fame, has taken
a desk in the William Morrie orrice here
and is booking acta into Roseland Feint«
Theater. Chicago, Mad ¡Or Ottawa. DI.

5
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Having noted the nuccom of Girl Crane
and other legit shows in the chain movi
palaces cabaret proprietors are casting
appraising eye.* on .1110 of the more sueceneful treastenle with a view to Metalline,
them in lieu of the usual floor show
First of the local establishments to take
any definite step toward annexing such
is ;how Is Terrace Garden in the Morrison
Hotel. Leona. Hicks, manager, is negotiating with the producers of the Al Jolson
allow, Wonder Bar, now current at the
Apollo. to place
the 'show
In Terrace
Garden when it has completed its local
tun and ita road tour. It is reported thnt
the negotiations have made substantial
progress toward consummation. If Wonder Bar in placed in Terrace Garden it
will be the first time such a show has
gone Into n cafe anywhere and will entailnail
is 'precedent that
may
have
farreaching effects.
As the show's locale is
cafe Terraria Garden would be an ideal
setting for it. As to the cost, that probably could be trimmed down to suit cireurnatancea. And the prestige which undoubtedly would accrue to the cafe would
justify a heavy expeoditure.
Considerable interest has been created
by the cont.,» inaugurated by MCA to
pick on all-Amerlcan radio dance orchestra from the "musical gridiron" of 200
of the country's most popular orchestra
leaders.
Some
280
radio
editors,
columnists and trade journal writers from
Coast to Coast were invited to submit
their choices. The "team" finally chosen
Comdata of Coon-Sanders, Vincent Lopez.
George Olson, Ted Weems, Gus Arnhem,
Pred Wining,
Rudy Vallee, Guy Lombardo, Ben Bernie, Wayne King and Paul
Whiteman.
Nine
out of
the
Il
final
chois-os were in the list submitted by thin
scribe. The two who were not are George
(See CHICAGO CHAT on page 55)

Welch-in Second American
Actor Barred in London
NEW YORK. Jan. 18—Word was received here today of the barring of Ben
Weldon,
American
actor,
front
the
English stage.
Weldon, who has lived for some years
in England, has been notified
by the
home office that he can no longer appear
in Britain because of his standing as an
alien.
HI. last. London appearance was
in Flee Star Final, and he recently signed
a contract with Gordon Harbord. producer, to appeer In Say When.
Harbord
•
went to the home office to ask for re-

S. H. Fabian
In New Post
I; ill iiperrste FOX Neil England Theaters — Herschel
Stuart retains position
,

NEW YORK, Jan. 18.—Latest report on
the ponition of Simon H. Fabian
with
the Pox Theaters organization in to the
effect that he will operate the Pox New
England
Theaters,
Inc.,
With
Herschel
Stuart remaining as general manager and
possibly being given an interest in the
circuit.
One source stales that Fabian
will be elected vice-president and made
general
manager
or
Fox
Metropolitan
'Theaters in conformity with the plans of
the committee representing the 6
per
cent convertible gold bonde of the company, which is supposed to take on a
separate management of the Pox properties, which are being subleased.
While Pabian's name ha a been linked
with
Skouras
Brothers,
this can
also
come about
by the possibility of the
Skein..en taking over the lenses of the
Fox New England Theaters, formerly the
Poll Circuit.
While
not
generally
known,
Halsey,
Stuart It Company, bankers, are backing
the
Skouranes,
and,
apparently,
these
bankers have derided to place Fabian
directly in chnrge of the houses instead
of making a deal with the ilkourases att
in the rase of the recent Pox properties
they lensed on a percentage baste.
Altho the Chase banking Internet's are
heavily tied up with the Fox organisation, Halsey. Stuart dr Company floated
the
bond
issues
for
the
Fox
theater
properties.
A
heavy
payment
is due
shortly to S. C. Poll, and this gave reporta
that a possible default would return the
house to the former owner.
Fabian is expected to be made prod(lent of the new organization. which will
operate the Pox New Englund Theaters,
Inc.
A. J. Schlosser. of Halsey, Stuart Ss
Company, has been appointed treasurer
and manager of the theaters involved.

4„elefe.

Theatre Managers Note

Talkie." in tem.,* Front. NI•htly in Every City in the United Mateo

versal of the Weldon decinlon, but home
office retuned.
Weldon says that in six
psonthe ho can can apply for permanent
residence papers, which may noive the
problem.
This Is the second cane recently lu
which an American performer has been
barred
in
London
becauec
of
alien
standing.

Maurice Schwartz To Tour
NEW YORK. Jan. 18.—Maurire Schwartz
Intends to tour the larger cities with his
production of I( I Were
You
at thc
conclusion of his present engagement in
Wolves, now current at the 40th Sire-t
Theater.
Plana for the
tour are
indefinite as yet. depending on the success
of Wolves, which opened this week.
I( I
Were You wan Schwartzas Mist try this
season on the English stage,

CHICAGO, Jan
18 - Jacob Ben -Ami,
who closed an engaerment In Samson
end Delilah in Montreal Mat week, has
been booked Into the Adelphl Theater by
Ralph T. Kettering.
Show is 'scheduled
to open Sunday night.
Ben-Anti nrrIved In Chicago 'Tuesday
from Montreal ami
immediately begat,
engaging people for the company theta
the Milo Bennett office.
The greater
part of the rest was engaged in Chicago.

Extend

Sunday

•,...«....eisersY

NM KIM,

NEW YEAR- NEW IDEA
Ilea/YET
OU. IDEA*
awarding Blank
Confidentiel Arlene ...wen
POUCHED
1234 Broad., NEW YOKE

WANTED-12 or 14-PEOPLE
TAB. SHOW
May IL
Write INATIAOLOI, 21101 Intl. Theatre. Pt
Penning. Os

Ben -Ami Company
Formed in Chicago

May

Station RM, Reynosa, Old Men,

Shows

AT.BANY, Jan. 10.—Mayor John Boyd
Thacher mail he will ask the common
council to permit Sunday Nhowe for a
longer period if the four-week Sunday
shows do not produce sufficient revenue
for the local unemployment relief fund
The
God
of the
especially pernUtted
Sunday perfonstancen were held January
10 and netted about 111.000.
Manager
Charles SmakorItz. speaking for trie theater operators, predicta about $3.000 for
the four Oundaya.

Wanted—Agent

bock an.) show and
knave the mental racket.
ILJ

men explonwtion
Uwe
Slate sal.> WiPec.el.
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Brown Leaves for the Coast;
MI Quiet on RKO N. Y. Front

France Denies
Barring Acts

Several important changes expected were not made, including addition of IT'hitbeck, Richards to staff—booking, theater-operating departments remain status quo

Wants
responsible
contracts, however—no hardships, say U. S. bookers

NEW YORK Jan. 16.—Hiram 3. Brown left for the Coast yesterday to straighten
out various entanglements, that have cropped up since his last elan just before the
new finance plan was put forth, at which time he placed David Selz.nick in charge
of the picture production department of the ronsolidated Pathe-Radio Pictures.
Inc. To all appearances the local end of the RICO establiahment remains quiet
and no expected terrine shakeup or upheaval took place. altho this was expected
In both the booking and theater-operating departmentedespite the fact that Mr
Brown has maintained he was well initialled with both three departments.
Neither
Frank
Whitbeck
nor E. V.
Richarde has joined the organization to
date, according to authentic Information.
the average RICO official chide-nine not to
PARIS. Jan. 16.—Francis A. Manknow who these people are.
Whitbeek
gan, who produces Paramount stage
wee tipped su being the corning head of
the exploitation end advertising departshows in five countries, now is using
136 girl. in hie troupe• and more
ment of Radio Pictures and RICO.
That there wag a posaibility of • change
than 7,000 costumes
Hie show• tour France. England,
in the theater operations department is
Belguim.
Italy and G•rm•ny and
definitely known, but apparently this and
have made him known as the Rosy
other matters will be in abeyance until
of Europe.
the return of Mr. Brown, two or three
Mangan
is now rehearsing and
weeks hence.
Harold B. Franklyn Was
costuming a stage show to open at
among those who had been a principal to
th.
Carlton,
London, 'is • special
vegotintionn for e big job In the theaterpros ttttt ion to accompany the new
cperroing division, but, to all appearParamount
picture.
.11
Eat Charances. Franklyn was dlaisuaded from gomant," which I. being nade at the
Mg after the job to strongly by the same
Paramount Joinville studios here.
factors that am responsible for the present theater-operating regime.
In the meantime, the status of Martin
Beck remains that of one in advisory
capacity for the time being at least, a.
originally announced. Mr. Beck came in
as euch, supposedly to look after the InNEW YORK.
Jan.
16.— The
Albee.
termita of the Kohl-Castle and his own
Providence, will return to vaude Janupart of the Orpheurn Circuit. which they
still hold and also the major portion of ary 29. with RICO placing it on the books
/t will play six 'acts
the Palace Theater this city. Mr. Beck of Harry Kali:helm.
The return of vaude
was credited with having disponed Arnold for a full week.
at
this
house
came
after
the circuit had
Van Leer, doing Palace publicity and admeetings
with
the
labor
vertising under Jack Hese.
Thin week considerable
unions
Van Leer was returned to the job, after
Another house that will probably go
the Palace had little publicity sent out
Into the Koh-helm columns soon is the
and ran about one-half of the tune
amount of lineal advertisement, in daily Memorial, Boston, which is an old-time
vaudefilmer.
The opening date ban not
rœwapapera.
Another development was that of RCA been definitely decided, but It will probComing out aa owner of 67 per cent of ably be within three or four weeks.

This Parisian Producer Has
136 Girls, 7,000 Costumes

RKO New England Houses
Are Reviving Flesh Policy

the entire stock of RICO, as against the
nine per cent it formerly held, as a result
of agreeing to take up the unsubscribed
portion of the debenture., amounting to
about
810.000,000.
Of
the
1111.600.000
.Ought. leas than $2.000.000 were taken
up by stockholders. About one-half of
the amount has been paid to RICO and
the other half will be ready whenever
RICO cane for the funds from RCA.

London West End Grind
Is First in Nearly 6 Years
LONDON.
Jan. 9,—The first grind
vaude show in the West End for nearly
alx years will make its debut February
3 at the Windmill Theater. Shaftesbury
avenue.
Continuous vende from 2.30 in the
afternoon until 11 o'clock at night will
be the policy, with the average manber
of acte playing being 35 in addition to
a permanent orchestra and a girl troupe
(Plight Windmill Girls). Price« of admission will range from 40 cents to $1.40.
There will be no advance booking.
The plan la sponsored by Mrs. Laura
Henderson and will serve the two-fold
purpose of helping distressed vaudevillians and finding new talent.
Most of
the acte will be new to this city.

Sue and Nick Claim Record
NEW YORK. Jan. 18.—Sue Carol and
Nick Stuart have set a new record for
the Hippodrome. Baltimore. according to
Sherman. house booker . Carol and
Stuart cloned in Baltimore Friday, and
opened Saturday at the Grand. Philadelphia.
In Baltimore they
topped the
previous high set by Sophie Tucker •
few weeks back.

addie

ANN ROTH, who started in made
will.
her
sister,
Lillian,
when
a
youngster, and since has been on her
own in legit and ronde. She now is a
part of Rent", Meroll's net and started
on liKerx intact tour thi5 week.

CBS Has 11 Acts
Getting $25,000
NEW YORK. Jan. 18.—Eleven Columbia Broadcasting flyedem acts are now
current in this city, booked torn
it.
anted's . bureau, at a total salary of about
$25.000. the moat recent newcomer being
that of Vaughn
De Leath'',
booking.
opening at the Regent Theater. Pater"
SOD. N. J.
The Rota are The Boswell Sifter.. st
the Paramount. New York; Morton Downey. at the Pox. Brooklyn: Kate Smith.
at the Madison. Brooklyn: Mills Brothers.
at the Palace, also George Olsen and
band, at same house: The Street Singer
(Arthur Tracy)
Is at the RHO 88th
Street: Colonel Stoopnagel and Budd. at
the Hippodrome: amen . Sam f3 at the
Academy of Music, and Ben Alley. tenor.
has just been given some RICO Time.
All of the acts were booked under the
direction of Ralph Wonders. manager of
the Columbia Artists' Bureau, moiety by
Paul Ross
Average commie/non paid hy
the acta te 12% per cent and the salaribs
range from 44,000 downward.

L. W. Sehine Will Confer
With flows on Ohio Houses Holtz Still Looking
NEW
YORK.
Jan.
18 — Louis
W.
For Suitable Talent
fichine, of the Bobine Brothers' Enter-

priaea. Is due here the end of this week
to confer with the Dowe about the possibility of adding vaudeville to six theater»
in Ohio.
Negotiations with the
unions have been holding up the setting of definite dates
The Down are continuing to book six
Schine houses up-State. altho Lockport
dropped out temporarily last week due
to trouble with the union.
The Whines
are
also
encountering
difficulties
in
assembling good pit orchestra».

NEW YORK. Jan. 18.—Up until yesterday Lou Holtz was still looking around
for • supporting show to start Warner',
Hollywood in a straight vaudeville police.
The former straight-picture emporium is
tentatively let to open January 30
Jr.,) Brennan (Brennan and Rogers)
Is the only performer signed so far by
Holtz.
A
"name"
band,
which
will
double between the pit and the stage. is
yet to be signed.

Necessity for Pooled Auditions
Disclosed by F. & M. Talent Quest
NEW YORK, Jan. 16.—A periodical audition held by Periehon Sr Marco in one
of the rehearsal rooms at the Rory Theater disclosed last week the email percentage of performers booked nt an affair of
thin kind
Out of the 45 turns, mainly
epecialleta. who showed their stuff briefly
for P. Ai M. officials Panchen. Simon and
Phil Bloom, booking manager, only about
five or slightly more than 10 per cent
showed promise of getting engagements
from
the production firm at present
rksuting the longest presentation route.
As heartbreaker', for performers, thew
audition, held before frozen faced bookers and agente take the front pow. Held
with some eort of organization by the
various vaude producers, however, there
is no doubt that a lot
hidden talent

e

would be uncovered,
in the cane of title
particular audition, there were a number
of excellent specialists in the 45 who
could easily fit into the average flash art.
but yet not all of them could be used
by P. dc M.
It haa long been suggested that vaude
producer,' pool on auditions much the
same as club booker. do. The latter hold
meeting,' monthly or no. with performers
then giving auditions for all and usually
booked on the spot.
Tn P. it M.'s case. acta are eelerted
from the auditions held here only when
they show promise of versatility.
Specialists who are limited to just one specialty stand little chance, an the producers can pick these up by the gross on the
Coast and have been doing so.

PARIS, Jan.
16.—The
current
disturbance rained in England by the refusal of the government to renew the
permit* of foreign acts has caused the
ministry here to deny that American
acts cannot obtain working permits. The
Billboard's
correspondent
was
astound
that American acts would receive the
same welcome that French acte receive
in the United States.
It is pointed out that there are many
foreign acta playing here. Including Colleano. Jack Hylton and Band. Teddy de
Muth and Serenaders Band, Albert Powell, Viola and Martin Roses, besides a
host of American performers and musicians.
The French government is not
antagonistic to foreign acts, but take
a similar stand to the English Ministry
of Labor.
American acta with responsible contracts can obtain working permits thru
their agent. altho they ere given permits
only for a limited period. Permanent
permits will not be granted except in
exceptional
eases.
American
acte are
warned, however, against coming in Texas Guinan style.
NEW YORK. Jan. 18.—The so-called
foreign .. ban .. on American acts In England and France has aroused much diecunalon by agents and acts here.
Dick
Henry. who handles foreign bookings for
the
William
Morris
and Jack
Curtis
agencies, says he has e raft of American
acte signed for England and the Continent and that the agitation over foreign
acte le not hurting bookings at all.
He points out any act with a contract
can go over and that the only American
acts being elected
from England are
those that have been there for years and
had almoiet made a permanent home
there.
Acts here have become aroused over
the situation.
Harry Green. producerowner of a novelty troupe. has informed
this
paper
that
foreign
acts
were
being treated too well here and that
they
were
crowding
out
native per.
former».
He claims foreign acts come
here and get extensions of their stays
continuously over a period of years. In
England the act usually has to lease
after It plays its contracted dates
oreen also points out that here foreign
acts do not have to pay excessive taxes,
whereas in England they pay as much as
25 per cent of their income and ale
have to report weekly at the tax office
Foreign acts piny for smaller salarle,
he claims. arid crowd out the Americ: ,n
acts that -have • higher standard of In.
Ins.
Green hopes American stela will Pin
him
in
urging
Washington
to eilIe
American artlate from further unemployment.

Keough Succeeds Ludvigh
NEW
YORK.
Jan.
18. — Austin C
Keough. head of the %Wiz Legal Department since 1025, has ruiner...led Fick
John Ludvigh, recently resigned, na the
gene.), counsel of Parsenount pubor
LudvIgh resigned from the organisation
after an association of many years to
return to private practice.

"Kiki" Roberts for Boston
NEW YORK. Jan. 18.—Marion
Roberts, sweetheart of
the
late Jack
(Legs)
Diamond.
gangster.
has
been
given ri vatide date by Towrenne Guide
of the William Morrie ofnce.
ghe will
open January 26 at the SeCillay ef!IIRTP.
Boston.
her home town.
?anchor, k
Mereo played her in a couple of the
neouraa house..
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A INA
01.11, FTTE,
bland
corne.
dicnne,
0 has apjerarrd
in
are.
Itroadivey musical shout and who
is now playing for RICO at the head
of a 12-people comedy flash, appearing
at the Palace, Cleveland. this week.

end

rules and regulations prescribed by its
Ministry of Labor and we haven't.
The
silliest thing anyone can do Is argue
against a law In effect and at the same
time talk about a law that ought, might
or should bo In effect.

String of Dates Set
For Howard Thurston

NEW YORK, Jan. 113.—Hoodard Thurston has been booked by RKO for a string
of dates with a 15-people magic act.
Ile
opened last week in Albany and playa
this week in Schenectady.
On January
80
the
act
opens
in
Newark.
follows
with
Toronto
February 20.
and
starting March 5 playa the Pelee°, Cleveland;
Youngstown and Akron in succession, doing full weeks.
In all of houses he will work on a net
salary, with the exception of Cleveland.
A FEW blocks duo north, nt the Roes,. At this house he will receive 80 per cent
a terrific splurge was made 'with of the week's groan after the theater's
When
over $15,000 worth of talent, several expenses have been taken out.
he playa Newark the theater will stand
names to act as a draw, and of a type
to diversify the show.
At no time did trie expense of all baggage hauling to
the show threaten to create standing and from the Newark railroad station.
mom only or bust hotline records.
An
extreme lack of showmanship was everywhere
in
evidence.
Advertising
was
done but not in the manner Intended
NEW YORK, Jan. 18.—With the proto really take advantage of the allow's motion of L. J. Ludwig, nubile division
per...Mini., for a lone name attraction director,
to
the
handling
of
special
°suite., the heavy bill a week or two activities for the circuit, »ven promobefore.
The spotting of the Lorne wee tions were made within the organization.
nothing short of a crime considering Martin J. Mullin. head of the New Engthe money being spent.
Anal both the
land territory, succeeds Ludwig as diPalace and the Rosy did unusually poor rector of the Central, Northwest and
en box-office receipts for the wet*.
Utah-Idaho divisions.
Ralph Branton.
New England division manager, takes on
Edward A. Cuddy. diviliF, one route
(REO Intact)
that Mullin's post.
shaped up aa a proposition whereby sional
man. succeeds Branton:
W. E.
an act could save itself a little Sprees. district manager, [mumes the
rhenge on the season has sought to run poet vacated by Cuddy: John B. Carroll.
out on them se it were.
Layoffs. as well also
a
district
manager,
takes
over
as 10 weeks at cut salary out of a pos - Spragee territory, and Herbert Chatkin.
able 27. Is a staggering blow to not a another clietriet manager, will tadte on
few arhe have to figure clone. Squawks. in addition to bis theaters those in Caril .y, will result in • New York to Texas roll's territory.
jump. so it looks as tho many actorS
Will have to be resigned to their fate.
Reason for this, according to RICO officials. is that ninny houses. altho they
west play flesh, are not doing so good
and lire average budget has to be kept
111TDDLKPOWN. Conn.. Jan. 18.—The
down to $2.200.
owner of the Middlesex Theater here and

Publix Promotions

T

Stench Bombs Aimed
At House Orchestra

y

lITLE our own newspapers are Inclined to play up the fact that thiS
or that actor has been barred by
England. the VA? Slid other British organizations,
artiste
and
newspapers
hasten to explain that any act coming
ill under
the
established
rulee
and
regulations has all the opportunity in
the world to remain and earn money in
their country.
They cito numerous in'tintes of nets overstaying their permit..
and others who have been abroad for
Tears and years not being bothered, but
that occasionally an exception has to be
taken.
Usually this Is to satisfy certa.n
wurres that complain, and not always
thee wrong. Any sot that has worked
abroad for a number of years and finallY
draws too much attention to itself, while
it lire same time a native act is out
of work, can naturally expect a squawk
in timen like these.
Of course, the act
hi question will say that there should
be no discrimination. since no end of
Engleih acts are weeklies in the U. B.
mid nobody annoys them.
However. the
fact remaina that Enghaleff has Certain

Only 17 Full Salary Weeks
To Remain on Intact Route
Split-up begins—acts are given alternative of dropping
out or taking cut on live weeks of Southern time •-•-•
slices range from 10 to 25 per cent

Shapiro

ECENTLY there appeared a story in
this
paper
to
the
effect
that
"opposition" yea virtually a thing
e the pant and one circuit no longer
eared whether or not an eel, played here
or there. Just. eo they booked the attraction when they wanted it; the competition the act gave them at another house
meant nothing, and apparently not even
taken into consideration.
Last week's Palace
(New York) bill
brought this fact
home,
despite
the
belief of many that there still remains
"opposition."
Two-thirda of the ehow,
six out of the nine acta to be exact, had
been playing up and down Broadway for
weeks before corning to the Palace.
The
competitive
stands,
if
they
may
be
Called such, are all within a radius of a
lee block-S.
Two we-eke before playing the Palace
Msurirc Colleall0 and Family appeared
et the State for Loewe Carlton Erninyes
turn played
the Capitol a few weeks
previous: Buck and Bubblea did their
stuff at the Paramount two weeks before:
Bario
and
Mann
were
at
the
capitol the week before, not to mention
Boa'
Broadway
earlier:
Lester
Allen
Pined the Paramount a few weeks back.
mid Block and Sully had
played
the
Paramount
and
Broadway
within
a
month's time.
And the current week
proles no absolutely new crop of new
ern either, but the show Is not topheavy with the same acts that have
played Broadway to death.
In this particular Instance It le not a
nue of shortage of headliners, for these
ans are not of the heacil'ner type, much
Ina do they come under the heading of
"name"
attractions.
Several
excuses
bave been put forth as the reason for
ties booking of such a ahow, but in
reality it looks like a double-cross.
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Thomas J. Shea, business agent for the
local stage employees' union, have posted
$100 rewards each for the arrest of the
peno» or persons who spilled a bottle
of stench liquid during the New Year's
Eve performance at the theater.
Not
only did the fumes interfere with the
audience, but they prevented the orchestra from playing as well and as long as
it should have.
Thin has brought up further complications, as it
is believed the discomfort was directed at the orchestra, which
met with • similar experience in Rhode
Island.
It is reported that someone Is
trying to make trouble for the orchestra.
which recently assumed the name of a
much better known organisation.

Another for Family Time
NEW YORK, Jan. 18.—RPC03, Rahway
Theater. Rahway. N. .1. will go "flesh"
Friday.
It is on Jack Demperey's ••farnily
time - booke.
The house will play a
five-act show on Fridays, and Saturdays
and another five-act show on Sundays.

NEW YORK, Jan. 18.—Splitting up the RICO Intacts in order to reduce the
budgeta to *2.200 or less for the live Southern weeks, comprising Dallas, San
Antonio. New Orleans *thin. and Birmingham. han already begun.
The new setup of the unit bilis routed over the Midwest. Went and South rives the arts only
17 Tull-Wary weeks out of the route's 27, as well as the alternative of either accepting the special slices for the Interstate houses or be dumped.
In some cases.
however, those acta unable or unwilling to stand the cut are being picked up by
Bill Howard for his more expensive Midwest houses.
The intact route, practically elm, its
inception a couple of years ago, has had
about nve towns included that were on a
forced 15 per cent cut basis. Acta have
had to stand for these as well as about
four lay-oft weeks along the tour and •
NEW YORK, Jan. 111.—Janette Hackfew houses that only play six days. which
ett's activities as RICO% official embelbrought pro rata dough instead of seven
lisher have been extended to take in the
days' pay.
Bill
Howard
nine-week
intact.
Wes
With
the
new arrangement,
routed
Hackett has been fixing up the Dolph
Leffler Intact and also acts breaking in turns now have to take additional cuts
for the five weeks in the South, or else,
around New York.
She will now touch
up the nets booked by Howard before the with the booking oMce urging iss much
discretion as possible on the cute asked
acte go West to open in St. Louis.
This
of different types of acts.
The slicers
will probably take In all acts on the
range from 10 to 25 per cent, and deHoward time except in the rare cases
pend upon the number of people in the
of acts working in from the West and
act.
A single man or woman, for inopening in St. Louie directly and witnstance. Is asked to take the maximum
out touching New York.
cut of 25 per cent, while bashes faced
Howard's high-priced intacts are also
with railroad farce and baggage charges,
getting special attention as to music, a
are being nicked for the minimum 10 per
special mimic arranger having been percent.
manently established in St. Louis by the
In such cases where acts refuse to take
Music Department recently.
the cute and will necessitate replacements, Dolph Leffler will jump turns all
the way from this city to Dallas, the
atart of the five Southern weeks, for the
longest hop in valido in years. The new
scheme also reduces the time for the
NEW YORK. Jim. I8.—Warner theater high-prices acts to 21 weeks from 27.

Bill Howard's Intacts
Get Hackett Touch

Warner Managers
Get More Power

manager, will be given greater authority
than ever under tile Joseph Bernhard
administration.
Bernhard, general manager of Warner theaters, returned here
last week from quick tripe to five key
cities, where he had been conferring with
managers.
lie said managers would be
given more latitude in handling their
hoagies and that his policy would be to
allow each man to work out his own
salvation.
This is an Important reversal to the
former Warner policy, which has been
highly centralized control, with district
and zone managers and other field supervisors working directly over the house
managera.
The new Warner policy follows out
the current trend in theater operation.
which was given its greatebt Impetus by
Harry Arthur's decentralization plan for
Fox theaters.
Publia has also been falling line and has been breaking up Its
circuit into smaller parcels and returning
the management of theaters to former
owners.
RICO and Loma continue with no major
change in operation.
RICO is probably
the most highly centralized of major circuits, while Loew has always had a policy
of giving
the house
manager
almost
complete control of his hou».

Salary Claims Filed
With Joint Bureau
NEW YORK. Jan. 18.—Two new claims
for salaries went up before the Joint
Complaint Bureau litst week for arbitration.
Truce and Bores filed a complaint
agent.
the
Queen Theater (Warner).
Wilmington, Del.. for payment for an
extra show they did at the house. while
Joe Kane is charging Paxton, mindreader.
with holding out some salary on hint.
Kane has been working in Parton% act.
The claim flied by the Blossom Sisters
against Max Gordon. asking for about
eight weeks' salary because he, or his
representative,
misrepresented
on
the
amount of playing time they were to get
with the defunct New York to Paris
unit, Is still pending.

Three More Indio Spots
Change Their Bookers
NEW YORK, Jan. Ill.—Sidney Rheingold Mains three more entitle spots, the
Verona here, and the DeKalb and Halsey.
Brooklyn.
The Verona his, been booked
until now by Jack Linder.
The Delealb and the Rainey, Brooklyn.
were booked by Harry Lorraine bud year
and have been cloned since summer. J00
Dealey and Fred Stark have taken over
the lease on the hour.es and will reopen
them January 23.
They will be
using flee acts with double feature°, or
eight acts with a single feature.

Jack Diamond's Widow
To Made Vaude Debut
NEW YORK Jan. 18.—Mrs. Alice

Schiffer
Diamond,
widow
of
Jack
(Legs)
Diamond, will make her vaude debut
next
Monday
at
the
State.
Reading.
going into the Colonial. Allentown, the
last
half of
the
week.
She Is being
handled by Samuel J. Burger. who specially..es in freak attractions and who is
offering her to the Indite on salary and
percentage arrangements.
She will be billed Rs Mrs. Jack (Legs)
Diamond and will do a dramatic sketch
written by Mark Sullivan.
Mark Linder
had been approached to write the act,
but demanded an advance fee and the
proposition was dropped.
Burger eye she is getting 111,280 tor
Lb, Reading and Allentown dates.

Old Manager in New House
DENVER.
Jan.
18.—Louis
Sanborn,
who managed the old Orpheum Theater
for 18 years. will manage the new Orpheurn. which la slated to open around
February 15.
Awatting the completion
of the new Orpheum. Hellhorn has been
managing RICO houses in New °Hear.
Kansas City. St, Louie and Memphis.

Hartford Houses Use Vaude Molly O'Doherty in Vaude
HARTFORD,
Jan.
18. —
Five
local
houses
are
playing stage
shows,
the
Warner Bros. State, five acta on a last
half: the Cameo. the Poll Palace and
the lyric, Friday-night vaudeville, and
the Fox-Poll. playing leatichon dr Marco
units.

NEW YORK, Jan, 18.—Molly &Doherty.
who has played in several Broadway musical shows and replaced Helen Lend in
Rain nu' Shine a couple of yea» ago, Is
going into vnueleville heading a flash act
staged by Bobby Sanford.
Act le sponsored by Sol Green.

8

Much Activity
In Indic Camp
Harry
Lorraine
returns
with
three houses—Van
joins Carlin—other dope
NEW YORK, Jon.
18. —
Last week's
activities among the local indio bookers
Were lenturod by the return of Harry
Lorraine
with
three
Muse.
and
the
setting up of a couple of new road shows.
Lorraine. who had been inactive for some
time, has resumed booking the Halsey
and
Delemlb
theaters.
Brooklyn. which
have
been
closed
since
eutorner
and
which have just been taken over by Joe
faultner, an operator from Torrington.
Conn. Tice Halsey opened Friday and the
DelCalb opens next Friday. Lorraine aliso
he the Queened...re, Elmhurst. L. I.. N. Y.,
which opens next Saturday.
All houses
are split. tieing five meta.
A new road show is being booked out
of New York. Lew Van Mu become associated with Harry Carlin and brings with
him • three-week road show ana two
spot-booked houses The road show roll.
Meta of seven
houses In Pennsylveren.
with Stroudsburg an the opening spot.
homes
have
a seven-piece
stage
nd and an
eight-glrl
line, with an
eMsee and four acts rotating.
Van also
bas the Colonial. Pannerton, N. J., one
day. ami
the
Einbasay. Lewiston.
Pa.,

e

three days.
Harry Carlin hen taken bark the City
Line, Brooklyn, which Linder had hooked
for a abort time. The Linder oMce hats
tied up with Sammy Wells and Johnny
engin. New Haven Indic bookers. and la
supplying acts for a 14-day allow Ulna
the Now Haven territory. The rond shows
have five arts end open with
u two-day
stand in New Haven, followed by oneday stands In Meriden. Hartford. Springfield, Norwich
end
Emit
Haven.
After
East Haven, the acta return to Ncw Haven
for • tour limn the same towns, but in
different
theaters.
Two
units
go out
each week.
The tour was made possible
Hint
the
banding
of
indio
exhibitors
into the Better
Independent Theaters
Inc.. league.
Sammy Harris booked the
tour for Linder.
Abe
Feinberg
Is hooking -the
Lyric,
Allentown. which had been booked by
Edgar Allen until Allen took over the
booking of Wilmer de Vincent's Colonial
in the same town.

Books Acts Into Theater
On Day Before It Opens
NEW
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YORK.

Jan.

18.—Harry

Bitten,

Philadelphia Indic booker. booked Truer'
and Boren Into Lebanon. Pu., last week
for • house that wasn't even open.
Act was to start on Thursday. according to their contract,
but
the
house
(Lebanon) only plays' vaude Fridays and
Saturdays.
The following day the manager refuted to play the net, necessitating their laying off over Friday.
Binen
gave them one. day (Saturday) in Philadelphia as compensation.

Marie Burke's Stand
LONDON. Jan. 9.—Marie Burke. International production and vaudeville singer. Won for herself considerable publicity
and support for lier bold stand regarding the services of artists in behalf of
charity.
She
has
resolved
never
to
appear at any charity performance unconnected with the enterteinment professions unless a portion of the proceeds
is given to a theatrical benevolent object.
Ulu
Burke.
who
lo
now
((tarring
in
Walters From Vienne at the Alhambra.
wu last seen in American valide when
she partnered with Nat D. Ayer in a
Singing act a few years ago.

Danish Dancer Is Booked
PARIS. Jan. 0.—Little Viola. 17-yearold Danish toe dancer, who tennis with
her father an Viola and Martin Rues,
has been booked fur one month. on the
Riviera and another month in Clernmny.
DELILAH
MONTROSE
(Mrs.
Fact elle
Mulvaney Bird) !clone of the heirs to the
unite of Mrs. Lillian S. Ciladden. of Hartford, Conn
Anyone knowing her address.
pleane write to Charles C.
Russ, vicepresident the Hartford-ennnecticut Trust
Company. Hartford, Conn.

F. & M. Files Claims
Against Two Acts
NEW
YORK,
Jan.
10.—Fanchon
Mnrco
has
flied
a claim
against
Joe
Jeckeen and Dolmen. Eddy ami Douglass
with
the Joint Complaint Bureau for
amounts approximating the belance of
'heir F. es M. contracts sifter and Including St. Louis. about 25 week.'.. Both acts
retuned to go on at the first show at the
Fox de luxer there on Friday, January 8,
when, by mistake, they had received leu
then their contracted eateries at the payoff for the previous week.
By the time Phil Bloom, booking manager. had rectified the mistake via Coast
headquarters, the
first ellow
was over
without either Jackson or the trio taking
part.
Mike Marco was no incensed et
Ille arbitrary stand taken by the acts as
well as their retied to have faith ill F.
A, M.'s honesty, he ordered them dropped
completely ,,nd replaced from this city
by Bloom.
The latter nettled Ann Codeo
and Frank Only ami Roy Rogers to St.
Louis to fill
the vacant spots in tho
Montmartre Idea.

U. S. Acts in England
Will Revive Old Turn
LONDON.
Jan.
0. —
Peter
Bernard.
Charles O'Donnell and Jesse Jacobson.
American
performers
well
known
in
England. where they llave been residents
for many years. are joining forces and
will revive the famous Two itaiscale and
Jacobson,
plano and harmony
singing
net.
Bernard went to America in 1930 to
appear in clunk.. Slid also °penned. a
music-publishing
home there.
O'Donnell spilt with his partner. Eddie Fields.
last Hummer after a visit to Australia
and recently returned to England
via
America.
Jacob...on
retired
trom
the
stage
some years ago to go into the
agency field.
He I. one of the original
members of the act.
The others were
Elven
Hedges. Who died
four
months
ago. and Freddie Hedges, dead 10 years.

Roberto Yacopi

Injured

NEW YORK, Jan. 18.—Roberto Yecopl.
of the Yacopi Troupe, fell and injured
himself during the perform:time of the
net at the Metropolitan. Brooklyn. last.
Tuesday and was rushed to the French.
Hompitel.
It was feared
that he had
broken his back, but it torn ligament
nu found.
He is recuperating at the
French Hospital.
The other iteven rhentberm of the acrobatic act finished the
date.
'Their date for the State this week
wee canceled, the Five Eights replacing
them.

More Flesh in Fox House
NLW YORK Jon. 16.—Skoures Brothers renumed vaude at the Capitol, Port
Chester. Thursday,
putting
in a flyersct policy for two days weekly.
The
brothers recently took this house over
from Fox. It hasn't played stage shows in
two yearn.
F. at M. doing the booking.

Two Acts Are Added
To 86th Street Bills

This Week
15

Years

Ago

(From the Vaudeville Department Of The
Billboard, January 20. 1917)
• Valide artiste in
New
York are expectantly awaiting
the
opening
next
Saturday of the new clubroom
of the
NVA. occupying the entire third floor of
the
bulldling
at
Broadway
and 48th
etreet.
Applleatiems
for
membership
continue to arrive at the rato of about
25 a day.
Florence
Moore.
with
her
brother.
Frank, nod Prank Stillwell at the piano.
Is current at the Palace, New Yerk. Reviewer wrote "the audience almost went
tend over them and extended a welcome
that they will not soon forget. Mark Murphy. celebrated Irish comedian, died of pneumonin in New York
at the age of 62.
He and his wife appealed on the Mime for about 40 years
as

Mr. and

Mrs.

Mark

Murphy.

Girlies . Gambol, current at the Colonial.
New
York.
features
Margaret
frying and Felix Adler.
The Billboard
critic midi "It's 45 minuten of pretty
costumes and music, patter and action."
Manny King. comedian of the btleleague show The Pacemakers. has signed
tip with tile outfit for next two seamen.
Jack Donahue and Alice Marion Stewart rated a strong notice /or their appearance at the Orpheum. Son Franck:co.
They were called n pair of raving
nuts if ever there acre any and
that
Jack's an eccentric dancer
with
a punch.

\

-ed..

Johnston (now Bat Jerome. of
Jerome and Gray), has returned to Now
'tank. nfter closing a 15 weeks' route at
Keith's. Philadelphia, as accompanist to
Oklahoma Bob Albright.
"FM" nays he
Ivan in the dark so much lie had to uso
the Braille meleet on the planes.

New Gus Edwards Act;
Radio Impersonations
NEW YORK. Jan.
16—Out Edwards
hae put nut a new act labeled Radio Understudlea. which opened for RICO today
in Yonkers.
/t is it 35 -minuto turn cnnseised and staged by Edwards and with
dialog by Eugene Contad.
Act is headed
by
Eddie
Bruce,
formerly
with Harry
Carroll. and featuren the Four Albee Sisters and lute Lane:
The act comprises Impersonations or
wall-known radio people, with Bruce ae
the announcer.
Albee Girls imitate the
Boswell Sinter.; Mies Lane, Judea Dragonette:
Bob Martin. Tony Wons:
Jack
Ribbey. Biitg Crosby; Sol Ayres Amos 'n'
Andy; Kay Payne, Kate Smith. and James
Markere, Morton Downey. Ben Schwerte
se with the act as musical director.

No Vaudefilmer Left in N. Y
Playing Less Than 5-Act Bills
•

NEW YORK. Jan. 18.—As a result of
chnligen made today in the policies of
three
BKO
houses.
there
is
not
one
vatidefilmer left In this city playing bills
of less than. five-act content.
This »eve
turn i's in exact oppcmite to the condition existing less titan two moot). ago.
when the majority of the holm.. Including 90 per cent of the RICO neighborhoOdere. were playing four-act bills as
economy trireme/et.
The hint of thou.
the Coliseum, Kenmore end
Forelharn.
switched
to
larger
5hows
nnel
higher
budgets todny. the Colliceuns and Kenmore going into nix acts on cult half.
and the Pordham to five.
When laud with the altertintive late
last spring of either cutting budgets or
the quantity, Charles Freemen, hooking
monager, selected the cut in queritIty to
retain quality.
As a summer measure
Mho economy plan proved encre or leas
successful, but when the theater season
:darted in the fall the curtailed vaude
programs along with RK0'n poor nul of
pielalreet began throwing houcten deeply
into the red.
Along with the move to return all of
the theaters to their fernier vaudeville
quantity, RICCeci theater operator. Unmet,
orders
for greater exploitation on
the
”flesh" programs than ever before. Starting next week with the Benny lideroff

intact, all shows on Dolph Leffler'n Unitbill route will be billed and exploited
above the screen fare MI along the tour.
This move is being made not only because of the importance of vaude as a
b -o. balance in the RICO out-of-town
houses, but also to insure proper exploilatintl plugs for the new policy of "name"
bookings on the intact route
illereff is
the first attraction in since the 27-week
unite were
put
on
an
elastic-budget
The other local RICO houses which recently enlarged their bills from the four
acta they played all rcurnmer and fall arc
the 88th Street, six acts: Madison. nix
acts; Chester. Mx acts, and 'Flushing, five
nets,
At the beginning of
all of the Fox house,

the season most
now operated by

the
Skourases
started
with
four-act
shows, with the Academy and Audubon
the only exceptions.
Bills were enlarged.
however. as the how,es began slipping
over to the "lone" side of the ledgers.
'mew was the one circuit which did not
reduce the size of Ito shown, «Rho it did
tut
budgets, slicking to five-act
bills
everywhere.
The
two
lending
India
houses.
Tivoli.
Brooklyn.
and
Grand
Opera }rouge, played four-act shows for a
while along with double ecreen features.
but recently went beck to live acts.

.

NEW YORK, Jan. 16.—The' RK0 86th
Street Increased it. vaudeville from four
to six acts last Saturday.
The house
had been alternating between a four and
five-act
policy elute summer and
has
been one of RKO's sick houses for emu
time.
Last month it extended its "early
bird" matinees to 2 p.m.
LoeVes
Orpheum
is
the
OppOtilltOri
house. only a block away, and ploys five
acts consistently.
A price war almost
developed
Met
month
when
the
Beth
Street threatened to cut prices. but the
- gentleman's
agreement - between RICO
and
¡new operators prevailed and the
order was withdrawn.

Ex-Soldiers Entertained
CHICAGO. Jan. 18.—Ex-eoldiern eonfined at Edward Hines Jr. Memorial 110.Intel were entertained a few day. ago by
number of vaudeville ucte.
The recreation hall of the hospital wan filled with
disabled soldiers, and those rOnfined to
their beds were enabled to hear the program by
means of tar phones.
Acts
which furnished the entertainment Included
Bob
Ryan,
Billy
Daly.
Mane
Lim.,
Eric
Farr.
Oindye
Ends,
Eater
Se/an-men end Sydney Wardell.
Harold
A. Taylor Put No. 47, American Legion,
neut. It. thanks to the acts thru The BMboard.

London Colored Unit
LONDON.
Jan.
0. — "Pep"
Graham.
American colored aonentrun, who came
here front Paris and chalked up a cabaret
record by playing six consecutive -months
at Romano's. haa entered vaude at the
head
of
nil
ell -colo, eel
presentation
Others lit the show arc the Krazy Koem
Band; Johnny NIL tap dancer, and Little
Toney.
All
corne front America.
The
net
played
this
week
for
Paramount
Antorlit at Old Kent road.

Broadcasting F. & M. Units
BRIDGEPORT. Jan. 18.—The Fox-Poll
Palace Theater is broadcasting the Frielk), evening performance., of the rancho» At Marco unite.
'Me entire show,
including the overture by Bartiey Rapp%
Orchestra, is put on the air via tleup
with WICC.

Bronson and Renee for Fox
NEW YORK. Jan.
18.—Enrl Bronson
rind Irene Renee, who recently reunited
in a two-act written by Milt Mantle,
have completed four weeks of break-in
time and Opened for Fox at the Crotone.
Bronx,
thin
firat
half.
Bronson
us
formerly a trade newspaper man.

Audubon, N. Y., Reverts
To Split-Week Policy
NEW YORK, Jan. 16.—The Audubon
has reverted
to
tts former split-week
Polley, using Fanchon &
Marco Ideas
the first half and six vaude acts the
last.
Fat Lowry. who has been there the list
two month, during the theater's experiment with full-week
pi-eduction., will
alternate between the Audubon nild the
Academy. acting as CITI/V, for the /dens
The latter will play the Academy last
halves.

Jersey Stand on F.411. Books
s NEW
YORK. Jim,
18.—The Pancack.
Wentwood, N. J.. Is back on Fanchon
afarco'a vaude books.
The house had
been booked for a couple of weeks by
Sidney Rheingold. Indio buyer.

Acts for Utica House
NEW YORK. .150. 18.—Vaudeville gees
back into Warner's Stanley. Utica. Jane.
or), 24.
Theater will be a Sunday and
Thursday opener, uelng nix acta on each
Wet.

Scrubwoman Is Rewarded
For Finding Bracelet
NEW YORK, Jan, 18.—Mrs. Lime Kelly landed stories in the New York dailies
when she returned
a Sabo° pi:dint:et
bracelet to its owner, Mrs. Wren» a,.
Pont, who lut it In the Palace Theater .
Mrs. Kelly has been a scrubwoman at
the Palace since it was built 10 yea,
ago.
She received a reward of 8200 um'
a letter of thanks.
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VALIDE NOTES
JOHNNY COOK
and
Gene
Marshall
may be reunited soon after being apart
for two yearo.
llopby Kane in trying to
bring them together. Whdn MentheII recover, from injuries received iii a recent
auto accident, the trio will moot in Loa
Angeles.
ROCIER WILLIAMS is doing n single
idler doing the act. of Roger William..
sod Girlie for some time.
He In elated
for early RICO daten around New York.
LUCY GILLETTE and the Mann Slaters
have merged and are dning a new net.
They opened it last week for RICO at the
Rho11. Rutherford. N. J.
new theater operators can make a mi., late On a "I teak ttttt
In 'mode was
dearly ill
with the I.... Mingo at
Marion lltild) Robert,. sweetheart sr the
slain ..... ter. lark Diamond. into she
Seademy and t rotes.. theaters. New York.
ni the iteademv. on lltfl.
and
In a
tough neighborhood. nhe broke all house
e....nrds
in thr there days ehe was there.
Wellnwing Into the Croton, Imaged in a
nf .15
family neirtherheod. *he nos lost
tole at the
nowhere near thing up
to her M.S00 salary.
812tN111 GREEN le doing a new net
under the sponsorship of Alex Gerber.
and han ne his partner ine Forte, who
bet been around
In
burlesque.
Ahem
team Payne is in the act alaco,
JERRY
GIRANDO
and 'Ada
Nadine
brought their flesh to RICO thin week on
spilt between the Royal. Bronx, and
',demon. New York. Assisting in the, art
na, Peter Marconi. Carl Ritchie und Delight Thompson.

cnooirrrrs

MOUNTAINEERS
were
unposed to open for Warner a week ago
Riday at the Enright, Pittsburgh, but
mimed the date because they thought it
vas a Saturday opening.
The circuit's
booldrig office forgave them and put them
to work eleewhere for the week.
Milton Bede, a yeeneder who le emetex
stem with leaps and bounds le high ranking as a comedian. Is r•eea with a let of
erldelem
by
Insider,
for
allowing
Ills
mother In sil in ut almost rrrr , shove and
- lead the
toughs and ',proem'.
Most Pee•
ale who have seen him work figure the kid
i, good enough on hit own and doesn't
ne•d the maternal ...Demo prompting.
HARRY
KLE/N.
who
recently
Split
with his brother Al, in now teamed with
Phil Arnold, who has been around in the
de hirers. The Olio are readying the net
on %stern break-in dates.
DAVE JONES' flash is now billed ea
Dave Jones and Peggy. with that extra
billing going to Peggy Lee
The Freeman
Tel.( in the act have been aucceeded
by Marjorie Johnson and Emilio Verdi.
DON KENNELLY and Colleen Mack aro
crte in a new act, which they are playing
for RKO around New York.
POUR AMERICAN ACES and n Queen.
emeity act, has been trimmed to four
people and the act is now billed an Three
Acts and a Queen. Playing for RICO in
the East.
Xlm must be blushing Plenty then. days
to see CBS, rival broadcasting outfit, stealing it. thunder In amount and elm, of
mode banking, with BKO, which t. sin
NbC subsidiary.
NBC. linwe•er. Ita• yer•
little
outstanding
that
lo
suitable
toe
ta Ode.
BURT
PAYNE
is
reheareine
a
new
three-people comedy net in which he in
.I.leed by Cliff Blanchard and Bunny.
wan written by Harry Runkle. with
.imie provided by J Maxwell Stein.
HARRY TIENTII2,1 and
Helen Gould
ut now doing a two-act,
with
Eddie
dropping out nn their assist.

Bkm

DUD
HARRIS,
teamed
with
Tom
13 reekIns
and still getting hooting aid
frcia his nephew, Paul, in slated for a
1cer of
RICO', Intact route.

srEve

SAVAGE and the Four Flusbers
have been set
for Fanchon
At
Marro
leers
by
'ferry
Levine.
Indic
agent.
8.1'swe
(opened on the Coast late last
. ?ek. while
the Flu:them are to start in
March.
o'aelle arts nndIng it touch to get dotes
th, field can turn to burl
. the
Iirid of baggy trousers.
red noses
rte.
lb.
New
Columbhe
Circuit
Is
*retains
'enable turn* to he used an added attraetlene to its phew..
Acts like Weteen
nog Cohan.
Doe Reynolds. Mann, BM,
hub, Arsine...
and
Ci
Broadhurst
511 always welcome.
il

The Billboard —
HERMAN TIMBEJICTS ftet will not play
the Interstate hounee with the RICO intact show which it headliner, Joe Morris
and Flo Campbell will pinch-hit.
They
Will opt." January 28 in Dallan and follow consecutively with San Antonio. New
Orleans. Atlanta rout Birmingham.
quite a few Broadway boys predicted
that Pram,. Baltimore. Past,. an which
Mite standard
seta rane away emptyh•nded otter four daye• labor. Viral of •11.
It was Ina ambitious an attemat for •
nmall house to Ph, "tel. isets •s Barre
tens..., Lester Allen. Riche Crate 5r. and
Winlet
Ills pone bu.nene to Just
lake ambudy's sword that a house le covered by a bond. and a man like Craig should
let
hit
leilow
worker,
know
that
he
didn't collect 00 his Or. week.
BABE GAREN and the Follette Sisters
dropped out of Dennis White's act. which
was at the Albee, Brooklyn, lant week,
They were replaced respectively by Betty
Keane and Mary nild Erin.
- —
RUSS BROWN Moe n new act anti a
new partner. The turn is an Al nnunherl;
vehicle,
called
Repartee
/or Tren.
and
Aileen COok altalfito Brown.
Opened for
RHO this week on a split between the
Fordham. Bronx, and Regent. Paterson.
MR.
AND
MRS.
JACK
NORWORTII
(Dorothy Adelphl) will return to RICO
dates next week on a split between Akron
end Youngetown.
They aro still doing
The Nagger.
Somebody niftled last week. via one of
the Broadway eetumnint4. that nenny
oho wan narrated on for appendicitis,
was the only rrrrr to take • rot When going into the Palere. New York.
Trehnin»Pr spenknot. many an art worked for
.
too men, Meet usual when going Into
RKO, ace house.
Even last week Helen
C
.
:shoran played the house for less dough
than she woold get If the circuit decided
to Melt her up for further date,
I.ORRATNE SISTERS have joined the
finch heeded by Jeanne Upham and Hal
Sidare.
They went in as replacements
for the Two Little Lees.

9

VAUDEVILLE
NAN BLACKSTONE left New York last
week
for
England
where
she
open»
Thursday at the Moneigneur Club, London, for a eix-week rain,
She had been
playing clubs around New York.
PAM AND PEGGY GARVIN, recently
with Dave Merin. have resumed
their
own act and opened for Lorw this first
half at the 46th Street, Brooklyn.
KAI/AYH:FP Is heading to nlite-people
flesh
which
Includes
Fey
and
Bobbie
Mow,.
Act. went Lorne thin first half ut
the 46th Street, Brooklyn.
IRVING BARTLETT AND HARRY LEE
are booking the New Douglas, New York.
The house Is in Harlem and pleye two
white and two colored acts on a split.
week poltcy.
•

'Ubangi Savages Open
At Masthatun, Philly

ho Is not so wrapped up in hts subject
that
he
can't
detour on
occasion
to
Imps,. on Friend Reader that nanny of
his
enthualatitus
might
onund
ollt
of
place to the Modern, but are, nevertheleas, to be welcomed ae flashbacks from
an age that was different from our oWn
and therefore somewhat incomprehensible to the folk who make up the theater
of today. .
. Denrnat'en book is a Metinet Itovelty in more then one senne.
but particularly because it in well written.
Ummetud indeed for an oldtimer'et
honk. . . . Most that we have glanced
thru anti even gotten tip nerve to read
Dort,
entirely
have
been abominations
against
Webster,
Vlwetelly
and
other
lexicographers. . . . The other book that
Impreseed on favorably is Dexter Wright's
Tap Dancing. Here's one that all hoofers
who have in their heads what we all
know they have in their leg, ehould read.
It. represents their hoofing business as
something that le more tangible than
you might have believed.
Wright has

or

PHILADELPHIA.
Jan.
16—The
first
appearenee in thin °Gurney and on nny
nine. of the Royal
Family of Ubangi
Savages took plate Friday at the Mast/mum /heeler. Warner Brothers' de luxe
house.
The group conelete. of 12 people.
inelluding the King of Ubangi and his
seven big-lipped wives,
They are proving a big box-offIre attraction.
J. W. Zouray acts an roomier of ceremonies for the production.
Ile opens
with is short history of Libermi, no well as
Ilse habits and customo nf the people.
Varlet,» members of the group art- then
introduced.
An a finish a native dance
is presented.
On the same bill is Fred Drachm'', CMmin.
It moves fast lapel each net han
clake.

Allentown Houses War
ALLENTOWN. Pe . Jan. 16—The Colonial and Lyric are waging a real monde
war.
The Colonial. which In owned by
Wilmer
de
Vinrent,
opened
Chrintman
week en n straight
vaude hoyee, with
eight act. daily.
The Lyric loan been
vault., hooter all seanon, playing eight
acte the hen three days of the week.
Vest three days It plays boirlenque. legit

invented nn ingenleo. Method
meting
steps.
and
this book la his thenie on
that
innovation.
It
should
provide
many
moments of
interesting
reading
even for profeeatonale who can't obey
when
gently advised
to go into their
dance.
Wright. if you motet know, was
for
many
yearn
a music director for
Keith and Orpheum.
We are told that
40 yearn ago he played the fleet week
of the Orphellm Circuit as a hooter and
mordent director at the Orpheem, Friso0.
. . . He should know his hooting.
0

EDE ('ILANCES--Kind soul that he leo
Kenneth
Conlon.
advertising
manager end viee-pn-xy of R. H. Macy,
tared it very gently Into membern of the
AMPA at one of their luncheons recently.
. .
Collins told the film ad men that
they don't knots/ their boaelnenn.
. . .
But, be weal it like a gentleman
. .
and
film
execs
aren't
neetintraned
to
ouch treatment.
. . . Who nald there
Isn't free speech
and a free
press
in
these United Staten?
.
scrappy
old bird who runs n weekly in Philly
loan had practically every circuit on the

JOE COOK opened hie Tore: presentation tour at the Paradise Instead of the
pan. and
what
he
han written about
Capitol
this
week
and
will
play
the
them han been enough to cause a »moon
Capitol at the tail end of the tour. The
of libel suite...
.
Funny pert of it
Capitol's show being held over a second
most of tha execs we have spoken to
week
necessitated
the
switch.
Dave
about thle and that article in his paper
and an opera.
The Lyric does not anChagen in featured In the unit.
notance its vende bill each week until don't even know he is living. . . . '3 no
—
-use talking, the power of aloe press. Ill
the day before It opens.
U
GEORGIE HAYES, who formerly did a
neme senors anyway. is nothing more
single in the de luxe houses, In doing a
than n pretty motto to hang on speaknew act nentleteci by two frame. Jerk and
easy walls. .
. if the flicker folk don't
(Continued from page 5)
Joe, and Judy aild Pat.
Opens the last
Mop painting scribes as monster, dressed
half of next week at the 46th Street.
facing Rogers the specter saying, ..itou
in Kuppenheloner clothes there might be
Brooklyn.
had to do it, Elmer. beratme WInchell
tome kind of a reprisal from the powerput you to chame .
"
There are very few
ful dailies all over the country.
.
TIIE NEW LOEW HOUSE on East '72d
tuera, and we take It for granted that
There are rumblings nf this already in
erect,
New
York. will open
lato this
Rogers In not among therm who,. blood
the Fourth Estate's trade weekly, Editor
month.
It
is
a 1.200-neater
and
will
«ices not boll and who become very deand Pubis/thee.
. .
And
If the film
probably open ris a straight 'lime,
fiant when such wedpone an threats are
papers continue to pan vaudeville we
tined against
them.
Taken all
in all.
will soon be pretty well convinced that
In the ladle field there Is one of Its few
even Winchedl may admit by now that they believe vaudeville le worth panning.
num., shooters. John E. CoMts. who ha.
he made a "alight
error"
in
holding
. . Hooray! . . . Jim Turner, over ut
been going along for some Ome now with
Rogers up to ridicule.
Roger, has more
RICO. la not what mont of the wise boye
•bout three home. on hls books.
He ccimportant things to do right. nosy than
ores there, no sense in wisztIng • let or
think he is . .
Jim does know more
time in pining up new home., and then
bait elevator boys. . . . And lie does then a vaudeville booker about package
Imo. is neck of indic. horning is to grab
them.
goods.
.
On the other hand. Jim also
then. orf.
.tele would be a whole lot betknown
more
about
vaudeville
booking
ter oft and so would operators If he had
than mime betoken,.
. . . He uses hie
a hie hook.
PEAKING about the Palace. It ecerne
head
(that's
what
it's
for,
he
says)
. . .
that the boys who book the BeckBUSTER
who recently returned
Brown houne sometimes lose night of which Is more than some others do who'
from Europe, restinit, tory' vaude at the
have hood their thinking done for them •
the fact that mn order to get anywhere
Metropolitan, Brooklyn, this week.
on the °onside these many years. .
.
with
the
showcase
proposition
they
Talking about men
who use common
mood impose the public with the tact
THE WHALEY THEATER, New Haven,
that the Palace ORIOINATES styles in sense without a lot of hokorn to drown
the
emptiness
of
their
cranial
has taken on five acts Saturday., booked entertainment.
How can the Palace pull out
eavitien.
look
at Martin
Neck. who te
thru the Jack Linder canto.
them in an the leading vaude house of
not sitting In the corner office of RICO's
the country when it tries to get along on
Sixth Floor merely to get a geed view
JOE YOUNG loan dropped his big act a diet of leftovers from the Paramounts.
for a two-act it, which ha le assisted by Capitols and Rowye?
Acts must nmke of the Hudeon.
a girl. Opened tiffs fleet half at the nay their first cranhen to Broadway stellar
Ridge. Brooklyn. tor Loew.
honors then the Palace proscenium arch.
The Palace need. remote who wet e0. JACK M. LEWIS in bringing in a new claliwe on dime/v.-Men for this great indance troup from Chicago, the Six Lucky stitution.
The Palace «honld play the
II, got to be good nogrudem to bring a kmalt
Chris, who will ape» for RHO In Pittabig ones before they are releared to the
out of a depresollwe audierrun
if0140-1•1T Pilot
burg February 6.
Edition gootaltes Jean. for thirleneue. Vaudeville
de luxera . . . or not play them at all
and Rodin.
HUMO -WIT I- e large neenimPerand give up the ghoet to straight talkies. eirte ahem rues with heal /tumor
Enclose 111 od
JOE LAURIE JR., juet. off an RICO In- TO go on otherwise would be a farce for and order at emir DUMP-WIT. Willtinghwie.
Inet allow, switches to Loew at the Metroall concerned.
politan. Brooklyn, week of January 30.
gib
flo
MONG book, received this week are
Lobby and Post Card Rfprndllnern.r.
P110(1
Lin
two that represent
valuable 'WellAND FOX have changed their
tree.
Monet
to
the
trade's
bookeheivee.
billing to Diana and Edwards. They go
BECKER. Photographer, Davenport. la.
Fred J. Beaman'a Petrels From Peet PTO
LoeW this week in Rework.
gram, in a refreshing dlp into the theater
LINA
BASQUETTE.
recently
at
the of a generation and more ago. Beaman
talks
(there the
word)
Intimately of
New York Pnremount. in playing a few
Beautiful Draped. and Painted [Witham fer Solana
plays and players that are long gone, and Ocomleori.
AMELIA GRAIN. rhuassesde.
RICO Boston dates to break in her new

SUGAR'S DOMINO----

•

•

•

wes.r.

Good Jokes? Yes

enetorir

PHOTOGRAPHS

A

SCENERY

act.
HARLAN CHRISTIE in heading n four.
people comedy act that shown for Loco,"
at. the Bay Ridge. Brooklyn, and Yonkers
this week.
JOE WHITE. Indic Mutt hooker claims
he has a new "find - in Little Mickey.
kid mimic. Who haa been playing club
dates around. New York.

-no •
R nry-r

TAYLOR'S 1932 NEW MODEL TRUNKS
$50 _
00
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REVIEWS

The Palace, New York

Stratford, Chicago
This home is without doubt the most
Important vaudeville Mend outside the
Loop.
Class bills
hem
predominated
since the inception of the present policy.
but for an all-round entertaining and
well-balanced show the booker has outdone himself with this excellent last'
half lineup.
Lovera of vaudeville in this section
are
enjoying
the
best
variety shows
they've had
for ages,
which
is as it
should be because Warner Brothers are
spending an average of 88.000 a week for
talent at this house.
As =eater of ceremonies Jerry Ross
continues to grow in favor with the
customers.
This is to his advantage.
since he stays as long as he is popular.
He Usti-educes each turn with a wisecrack or a Joke that is sometimes new,
but this week ho delved into the archives
for his material.
Paul
Yocan
and
Company
started
things off, opening In one with man
maxi girls doing a musical comedy routine.
Then to full stage with special
getting and lighting effects for a eerie.
Of dances which Include a contortion
fan dance, novelty tap, ballroom adagio
and a hot rumba.
Closed to good hand.
Watts and Hawley. In the deuce spot.
entertained with comedy songs and byplay,. Man of act is a genial fat fellow
and puts his numbers over with eerie.
The woman, an attractive blonde. accornpaniee on the piano. Off to good returns.
Bernardo De Pace, assisted by FranOmen Serino. followed. De Pace has been
seen in almost every prosentation house
in the city, but this is his tiret vaudeville date.
Be is a mandolinist extraordinary and his number, were appreciated
by all.
Miss Serino singe a little and is
accompanist.
She has a beautiful volee
and should be allowed to use it more in
the act.
Received generous. applause.
Jerry Rosa. on next, offered a few jokes
and sang Waiting for Stripe That Nerier
Come In in sentimental froshion, with
usual dramatic reading between stanzas.
He either felt so bad that they nover
tense in. or else he's a good actor, for
he wiped the tears from his eyes at the
conclusion of the act.
The women will
love him for that.
Bummer» and mint, next to shut. were
• riot, arid the audience was theirs from
the scratch.
The woman of the team
has a delightfully infectious laugh and
manner of working.
Their
sparkling
chatter had the
folks
in
convulsions.
Closed with some old »tinge that went
them off to thunderous applause.
Paul Rem.s and company of midget
acrobats closed with a variety of tricks
that were enjoyed by all.
The smallest
Of the midgets does most of the work,
besides
being
the
comedian
of
the
troupe.
Good hand.
P. LANGDON MORGAN.

VAUDEVILLE

fe)

Standing room business, at both opening matinee and this evening is sufficient testimony ria trs the strength of the bill.
No weak spots in this layout.
Beatrice Lillie and Milton Berle are doing an extra turn, while the latter 15 acquitting himself nobly an master of ceremonies.
Considering hls youth and much
metered that is riot new. Berle proved a eurprisingly good, nervy salesman.
Out.
sirle of this, three feminine personalities nave a strangle hold on the ehow.
A PORCELAIN ROMANCE, with the Ganjou Brothers and Louise Gay, Billy
Hendricks and the Mimes Fournlere and Devlle, dished out the presentation flash
in the familiar porcelain clock setting, with song and dance telling the story.
Highlight wail the adagio dancing
MAY. with .70. Holmes Weed up the deuce spot with his unending
assortment of tricks.
The versatile youth offer, everything from manipulative
comedy to musical bite, both on his head and feet.
his teammate contributed
knorkabout sock» for a good measure.
Primarily, May is a first-rate juggler, yet
he is equally clever in all his efforts.
MILTON SERLE hopped out and made a little announcement concerning
himself.
A few stories and a song folloWed, the kid hitting on all cylinders and
finding the audience in a very cordial mood.
PIFI D'ORSAY. lavishly gowned end bubbling over with a vivaciousness that
took the place by storm, proved heraeif at leant one comedienne whose ability to
entertain was not left on the movie lot.
Of course, this exuberating handful
did acquire a little vardeville experience with Ed Galley/her before she went Hollywood. but nobody could instill such talent and showmanship unless the basic
qualities were there.
She sang several songs, but we doubt if it made much difference if she sang, as long as the aspen hips and scarlet gown shimmered.
Roland Becker is at the piano.
Berle and "Good-Time" Fin did several funny bits.
BEATRICE LILLIE. in Late Comer, by Ralph Spencer. an out-front skit in
which the stooges have a field day, no lees than 20 being employed, gave the patrons
a taste of her finished artistry, nearly all of It being pantomime.
This sketch
was done in the Third Little Show. Minn Lillie deplete a fumy, nonchalant theatergoer, dressed to kill, with clanking bracelets.
She is a constant source of annoyance to her neighbors.
The laughs were plentiful.
Those who forgot the comedienne was to do more later on were inalatent that she do an encore of some

BOBBY

kind, which, of course, would have been out of order.
AL SIEGEL AND LILLIAN SHADE (that's the way billing reads) gave the spot
a terrifie sock and wound up in a show-atop.
!Beget no doubt. feels that he le
entitled to some recognition for his efforts in behalf of Ills neweat protegee, and
the restate of his arrangements of the songs, the breaks, changing tempo and
impromptu obbligatos are plainly in evidence.
But. Mi. Shade handles it nil like
nobody's business., and has the voice and personality to back it up.
Without
question she is on her way to join the ranks of the headliners.
Torch songa are
right in her backyard, and with Siegel ut the piano the customers can't help
realize that some sensational warbling Is going en. After the encores and flowers
were gathered In. Berle gagged a bit with Siegel.
GEORGE OLSEN AND HIS MUSIC closed the first half.
Olsen has a fine
18-piece outnt, but apparently realizes that the people out front hear all the music
they want to on the radio, and they expect a stage band nowadays to offer all
aorta of holm and whatnot.
Therefore. George played but one or two straight
selections,.
Act le virtually sold before it starts when Olsen makers an announcement that a distinguished citizen in in the home, and intimates It te Colonel
Lindbergh. From a near-by orchestra mat a youth is induced to come up and take

Earle, Philadelphia

E. F. Alliee, Cincinnati

1932

his belt.
The jazz "Koenig" pulleel into
town behind a liberal barrage of excellent publicity laid down by Bill Dan.
anger, local RICO exploiter; Albert Zugsmith, Whiteman's own p. 0.. and the
Pontiac people.
»Sadie
and
Ray.
dancers and
rope
spinners altho ,not strictly an. opening
turn. started off this bargain bill in
first-water style.
The youthful and personable mixed team get off with double
tap work,
Boy follows with a. solo dance
offering, after which the girl contribute.
a corking acrobatic-contortionist's" dance
routine. Both were well received, Medio
and Ray then swing into trick roping,
with the lad featuring the spinning of
seven strands nt one time.
Have a de.
ligbtful way of working and manage to
ring in some fair comedy.
Took a solid
finish hand.
Benny Roes tetes a swell net of pipes
and features some remarkably realistic
song Impersonations of George Jeseel. Ai
Jolson.
Harry
Richman
and
Ge
-orto
Dewey Washington.
However, when he
saving» into gagging and moral:re with
an unbilled red-headed chine the act
does a letdown.
There Is a lack of good
comedy material and gag salesmanship.
The girl armlet contributes a high-kicking
routine, featuring a trick split.
Took
nicely.
Benny and his aid took several
bow. to a fair hand.
Paul Whiteman
and his band arid
entertainers. 28 In all, proved an excellent stage fare and registered a ennuis
hit.
Mr. Whiteman pulled a thunderous hand upon his entrance, and for the
next 45 minutes. the time the act is on
the stage. the house was a pandemonium.
Band opens with Rhapsody in Slue, and
follows
with
other
songe
which
the
Whiteman organization has made popular.
Musically, the band is perfection
itself.
The Whiteman epecialty features
work at intervals thruout the running
time.
They include the Kinien Jesters,
Jack Fulton Jr.. the King's Romancer.,
Red
Norval,
Mildred
Bailey;
Gorda,.
clowning trumpetiet; Mike Hart. banjolet. and Arline and Norman Selby.
All
clicked
in grand style, with
Mildred
Bailey. the inimitable Gold's. and Red
Norval grabbing the lion's share of the
applause in the order named.
Jack Fulton Jr., the Jesters and the Romancers
were handicapped by the loud-speakers.
placed on each side of the stage, not
functioning properly at the start of the
turn.
All in all, great entertainment.
Por his coude appearance Whiteman 11,1
cast to the winds his concert dignity ta
Indulge in a bit of occasional clownarg.
Ile does it pleasingly. too. A thunderous
and prolonged
hand at the
getaway.
Whiteman did not choose to encore.
BILL SACHS.

a bow, while the band plays Stars and Stripes Former.
Youth's profile doce resemble the Colonel, and the house goes wild.
The stooge then goes Into a bit of
dance, and then mate himself behind an instrument. Not exactly new, but a panic
here.
Band has some novel bits of entertainment, including an operatic travesty
in which the word LeetIlle could easily be substituted for one just as funny, and
a detective story, told in jam style.
Ethel Bhutto (Mrs. Olsen) singe • ballad
from an upper box.
BF.ATRICS Ln.tAz. with Sam Wands at the piano, offered "Song. From Her
Repertoire."
Her every bit of incidental brieinme le a wow.
She did enoops the
Lawyer. I Killed Him Because I toted Wm. s jazz-age parody on a murder trial, and
a teke-off on torch singers that exaggerated the metal types and style of rendition.
The last number was a devastating, belly-laugh proposition an the way, with the
English comedienne at her beet. She encored with her pet verses, There Are Fairies
in the Bottom of Our Garden. Show was tied in knots and in subsequent repartee
with Berle she wowed them for a good mensure with a line that won't bear repetition here.
The Western Onion probably seouldn't believe us, anyway.
MILTON SERLE offered more gags and parodies, from hie own pen.
We wondered why he picked himself so tough is spot, and if he could follow the lady.
In
fact, we feared for him, but undaunted. Berle smacked out a home-run forthwith.
THE MILLE' BROTHERS closed. The four young colored lade, who became radio
stars overnight, gave the patrona a treat with their own peculiar style of harmony
singing.
They do use a guitar, but simulate the effects of several other instru(Reviewed Saturday Evening, .7anuary 16)
ments to perfection, notating before a microphone with amplification system.
Rae Samuels and Dave Apollon split Late as it was, there was no danger of anybody walking out on them.
headline honora hero this week, and at
M. H. SHAPERO,
this show were about a 50-60 break when
.It came to applause honors.
Van Horn and Ines, neat-appearing a crackerjack dancer and a real comedian.
Frank Molino and Company brought
pair of roller skaters, opened to a fast And last, but not least, he is one of the on some more hilarious comedy, which.
start.
They work furiously on a small hardest worker. among vaudevilla head- with his eccentric dancing and acrobatic
platform and exhibit some marvelous liner» of the present day. His elaborate
work, put the house in good humor.
«hints, climaxing their turn with a whirl- offering Is chock-full of varied enter- Went off to number of bows and encore.
wind spin which brought them • tre- tainment from the opening gong to the
Rosette and Luttman, aselated by a
mendous hand.
final curtain.
Splendid music by his sister teem. Introduced a novelty adagio
Hal Sherman, in good rap getup and eight
Filipino
Instrumentalists
great dancing act that was unique and origiwith his sappy expreeelon.
got
them
comedy, nifty dancing by three ladles of nal In its conception. especially in the
laughing right et the start, and kept his company, and some sweet (ringing by
latter
part.
Sisters
helped out with
them in that mood thniout.
In addition Nora Williams and several of the Filipino singing that added effectiveness', strong
to being a good funater. he la a pippin boys, expertly arranged, make one of finish and bows.
comedy eccentric stepper. A tall blonde REO's most entertaining vehicles on tour
Wally Vernon. assisted by three, set
assista him.
today.
Sumptuous setting and brilliant the house up with his nutty stuff and
Rae
Samuels the
"Blue
Streak
of coutumes further enhance the offering.
proved that he is as popular aft ever
vaudeville." streaked on in a beautiful
here.
Laughs came feat and furioso!.
FRANK B. JOERLING.
outfit, and, as maid. displayed a world
Others helped out to put it over in good
of pep and vim
She hae gobs of personstyle to big applause.
ality ami ad
be. aplenty. Her new repThe Honey Family of gymnasts closed
ertoire of songs, which she put over in
with a fine line of specialties in both
her own great style, included Help To
(Reviewed Saturday Afternoon. Jan. 16) acrobatic and gymnastic feats. Went off
Bring the Goo) Times Back Once More.
Max Gruber*s Oddities of the Jungle strong to a number of bows.
Give Mr ri Man Like Thai. I Wish I Had
B. H. PATRICK.
opened and started thing. off very niceMy Litt e Plat Armin and Baby, Go To
ly.
Each animal does its part to perSleep.
After delivering these numbers,
fection. Closed to a very good hand.
she called upon a girl of 14, Eleanor
Rumen and Johnison, with singing and
Whitney. one of the beet child tap.dancdancing, present a classy act
in the (Reviewed Saturday Afternoon. Jan. 16)
era ever seen at this house.
The kiddie
beams personality and is very attractive. deuce spot, but nothing out of the ordiA
record-breaking
first-show
crowd
nary.
Went off nicely.
Linder the tutoring of Miss Samuels this
Harry J. Conley and Company started jammed the Albee to get n peek at the
girl should develop into a wonder. Prothe comedy off with high pitch.
Con- slimmer and more dashing Paul Whitelonged
hand-whacking
could
only
be
man and
to hear his orchestra and
stilled after Mine Sammie and her proteges ley's nut work brought out the laughs entertainers whip out that appealing enplenty all the way then.
The scenic fintook many bows.
Miss Samuels finally
tertainment which they have made ao
ish Is a real novelty, and act closed with
begged off with a "thank you."
popular via the air channels.
Looker like
plenty of boas.
Dave
Apollon
and
Company
closed.
a cinch for Paul Whiteman to hit around
Marlon Sunshine rendered a couple of
Here Is one performer who improves from
the
505.000
mark
here
this
week,
and it
songs in costume that got by quite niceyear to year. and now has reached about
ly
she was assisted at the piano by wouldn't surprise tie one whit if he
the top rung of vaudeville entertainers.
marches out of here next Friday with
He is a finished actor, very clever, has a unbilled nude, who helped out. with a the Albee box-cdace record tucked tinder
Just. an ordinary finish.
million-dollar smile, is a greet musician. song.

St. Louis Theater, St. Louis

23,

Loew's Gates, Brooklyn
(Reviewed Thursday Evening, Jan. 14)
Vaude show ran the snappy time of
one hour and was headed by Grant
Withers, movie player.
Not much of •
bill, its main weakness/ being the absence of sock comedy mid the failure of
Withers to live up to his "name" rating.
On the screen was X Marks the Spot,
with business excellent at this shoe.
Milt Franklin. recently with nubile. is
the new pit conductor and displayed a
winning personality in leading the overLure.
Happy Spinier and Pete were okeh in
the opening apot.
Two men, one as
black-face cabman and the other as a
policeman, amuse easily in their efforts
to control a mule.
A good novelty and
went over well here.
Marion Mack pleased with a display of
versatility.
Opened
weak
with
two
warbling numbers but picked up when
she turned to dancing and kyle/phoning.
winding up with trick drumming.
She
has appearance arid pep. but latka the
delivery and voice in singing. Routine is
varied enough, however, to hold interest
right thru.
Gallagher and Sheen go they the conventional comedy, song and dance routine before tackling the reluCh-antici pated
impersonations of their fathers
warbling Mr. Gallagher arid Mr. Sheen.
They walloped the parodim over big and
did three encores
preceding the paro dies, they are assisted by a diminutive
brunet in comedy bits, the girl Practically 'stealing the net.
Grant Wither. came on to greet his
public in person.
He l• tall and handsome and doe. Orle short warbling bit
toward the claw.
The rest of the time
he tries not to appear bored while E.,.h-he
Moren does a virtual monolog.
Moran
the whole act, his chatter grabbing a
liberal portion of laughs/ and diverting
attention from Withers' inactivity.
The
act went over well.
Lea Torres and Company closed Meek,
enough.
MI» Torroe dancee and pue

jarittrtgy

23,

1932
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the piano • bit, while five maim engage
in fast awn:Mating, including tumbling.
plain and fancy pyramiding and acro
dancing.
A gated acrobatic novelty in
flash tatting,
PAUL DEJERENIS.

with him.
The Steele Sisters and Helen
Gordon round out the cast.
Harris singe
and does his one-man-band stuff effectively, while Franke comes thru with
the laughs.
Morrie Leyere heads a new three-people act, Which rates a "pleasing" listing
and went over that way in this spot.
(Reviewed Saturday Afternoon. Jan. 16) Looks to be expensive, with lots of setMien Leyere
Jean Harlow, at the State, is a full- tings and special songs.
week's answer to why a good portion of works well and in on most of the time,
the country's _femininity
went
phony and her tenet comprises a boy acro
platinum blond in the het year or so. dancer and a girl, whose marbles would
As part Of a feat-moving and wholly be better apprectratcal in a floor show or
enjoyable four-act bill, which is aug- in front of a band.
Prank Hunter and Mae Percival start
mented and emeeed by Nils T. Oranlund,
the personification of all modern silver- the sock portion of the show with their
comedy
vehicle.
They do a.
haired ferns le giving a 18-minute flash standby
of hair-raising physical grandeur in a beaut of an net In which Hunter propersonal appearance entailing answering viders laughs galore, while Mies Percival
a few question. In more than average does neat warbling.
Alexander and Santos, with Doris De
movie-player
intelligence.
The
one
blackout she. N. T. G. and an unbilled Fray, keep up the pace met by the preThe
male take part in plainly show. N. T. 0.'s ceding act and got a big mItting.
low touch.
We as out of place as a. pro- trio are neat dancers and strong as comtoles. especially that toe-danchiletionlat's speech in a speakeasy. Mi. edy wingGirl team, meeting them, are
Harlow drew a near capacity house to ing boy.
the first and practically early morning not so forte.
Col. Lemuel Q. Stoopnagle and Budd.
show, with the majority of the antelltorn
of the male gender.
It ran 68 minutes. radio 'raame . act, were the applause lilt
Ladies of the Rig House (Paramount). a of the show with their corking comedy
turn. The boys are just as strong for the
draw picture. In On the screen.
Five Elaine came close to stopping the stage as they are on nano, and at this
first show with an exceptionally fine show all their comedy hit it off big for
Great applause at their bowoff.
brand of hat and Indian club juggling. laughs.
The Danville (male sextet) close the
The three men and two women. In their
interchanging
and
formation
stunts. show Ideally. with healthy palm-whackshow complete mastery of their props ing greeting their stunts and leavetakThey are a punchy aggregation of
and drew earned applause thruout the Ins.
floor and aerial acrobats, and offer surewren-mimeo initial session,
fire
stunts.
. SIDNEY HARRIS.
Frank Radcliffe. weaned by "Mushmouth.. carne on after a short introduction by N. T. 0.. and at the end had to
fight to get off.
Radcliffe, who could
easily get by on his singing alone, gota
(Reviewed Saturday Afternoon, Jan. 16)
• load of laughs In typical «plan crossStage show up to standard and makes;
fire with his partner before and in beup
for the poor screen attraction. Girt
tween the vocal work.
For encores, he
hopped the buck twice.
"Mtrehmouth" Of the Rio.
BM
opens with Swan. Lucille and Capis an exceptionally strong
hot piano
player as well aa good straight rind com- po. two boys and a girl, in adagio and
The mixed team's . adagio
edy meet.
Only the briefness of this tap dancing.
layout keeps them in the deuce frame work is far above the average and received loud applause following each of
at the -State this week.
Cappo'e tap dancJean Hallow came on after a strong their three numbers.
He had a tendency
end lengthy buildup from N. T. 0.. which ing Is great stuff.
toward
stealing
applause
honors.
Off to
sag as much • plug for N. T. O. air it was
an introduction for Mee }barleys.
In nice applause.
Prank
and
Warren
tweeter,
in
the
atepping out from a black traveler and
hacked by • black eye., she Is showed off deuce spot, kept up the fast pace with
to perfection in a tasteful white evening their comedy acrobatics and dancing.
enan.
After answering a few questions The boys' hokum produced laugher garead by N. T. G. from slips supposedly lore and their dance numbers earned an
They have plenty of personality
deposited by patrom she named Wallace encore.
Loud apBeery. Jackie Cooper end Clark Gable as and know how to dispense it.
plause.
her favorites in the movie world.
Then
The Harrington Sisters, dressed as kids.
the blackout. entailing a returning huebrad and the lover emerging in just his were slow in selling themselves. but once
they started they waded thru With their
shirt from • closet.
It is just too bad
Their repertoire infrom the standpoints of age, portrayal harmony singing.
cludes Nobody To Loto and Wedda .1
and poor taste.
Especially after N. T. G.
Care.
Both clicked nicely.
A few smile,
had plugged Mee Harlow as sweet. unafNice
fected and quite the olalmilte or her ',in- would help the girls immensely.
flictive
screen
characterizations.
She hand.
Herman Timberg
and
Company
of
doses with a song-talk special anent her
Continuous rounds of apscreen parts and thanking the audience. four clouted.
Whiteeide. Anita and Brower do well plause and laughs with their appealing
hokum chatter and »nit dance numbers.
dosing the show in a neatly presented
tiara
bringing
In
Lynn
Hume
and Timberg's cast includes Audrey Parker,
Prances Paper besides the billed trio. whose attractiveness adds the fern charm.
Her voice also pleased the auditors.
The
One of the two males sticks to the piano,
one the girls sings well in coloratura so- others in the cast are Herb Timberg, Leo
Chalets] and Oliver Harris.
They aro
Pram, while the other girls and boy preterit
good
dancing
of
various
aorta. perfect support.
Timberg Sr. and Jr.
Mounting Is topnotch.
took the honors.
GREGG WELLINGHOFTS
JOE SCHOENFELD.

Loew's State, New York

Main Street, Kansas City

Hippodrome. New York

Loew's Orpheum, N. Y.

held interest all the way thru. landing
a heavy quota of laughs and closing to
a brisk hand.
Moser, nod Ann Skelly romped thru
n frothy skit about two girl. who marry
for money and then repent.
The plot
holder Interest and tile interspersing song
and dance, are Meal_
Ann shows up as
an
altogether
winntng
clown.
while
Monica handles thg quieter comedy well.
Two boy5 gasie rind also contribute a
winter
Went over big here.
Blanche Sweet
who recently did an
Dieter Burke sketch. showe up to disadvantnge in this singing act.
The act
does not build up effectively and gives
the Impression of being impromptu and
casual.
Mien Sweet sings a fee pop
number& sided considerably by the vocal
necompaniment of Al Rinker, and doe.
one dramatic bit, the climax of her old
picture. Anna Christie.
Mies Sweet has
a small ganging voice that hardly ntla
the house
Her personality goes a long
way in covering the deficiencies of the
act, however.
PAUL. DRJERENIS.

RKO 86th Street, N. Y.
(Reviewed Thursday Enen(ng, Jan. 14)
First time for six-act shower at this
midtown RHO house in a couple of years,
and this bill had it over the four-act
layouts the theater has been playing
since last spring like a tent.
Last year
at this time the iltith Street was playing
five acte on each halt going to tour for
the mummer and fall for economic reasonnss.
They not only cut the theater's
overhead. but also tent it into the red.
Biz tonight looked bigger than it has
been in months, with the nearly filled
house going strong for the fast-playing
69-minute bill in its entirety.
The Menge Troupe gave the show a
feat sendoff with excellent teeterboard
stunts by seven men and a girl.
A second fern
announces the last stunt, a
triple somersault ending up in n onehigh chair catch.
Tile majority of this
mob', tricks are chair catches with the
others interchanging grebe, all good.
Sibyl's Bowman's string of corking impersonations cent her off to big reception.
The clever ramie, who about a
year ago was teamed briefly with Neville
Fleeson. does takeoffs on Helen Willa.
Gloria Swanson and Greta Garbo, saving
the strongest, that on Beatrice Lillie,
for her finale.
The leg and lingerie
display in the Dietrich bit got a load of
laughs,
Collette Lyons and George Snyder did
very well In number three despite a flock
of Joe Miller jokes. Clever girl and good
straight man sold the jokes In spite of
their age.
Song-dance finish mot them
off to a good hand.
Buster and John West. resisted by a
good-looking high-kicking brunet, were
carried
along
to
good
applause
and
laughs
strictly
by
Buster's
eccentric
dancing.
Gag and bolee comedy, along
with Buster's one song attempt, were
none too forte.
The musical comedy kid
and his father, when they worked with
their mother and wife a couple of yearn
ago, did a much better act than their
present vehicle.
Colonel fitoopnagle and Bud proved as
effective to this crowd in the "timh" as
they are on the radio.
The comedy and
mimic teem scored best in the latter
type of work. tenth Bud's impressions of
Bing Crosby and Cab Calloway going
very strong.
Stoopnagleas comic impression of a football game broadcast got
laughs, and his vocal impersonation, of
Cal Coolidge and Al Smith were effective.
Porcelain Romance. an adagio quartet
backed by beautiful mounting and a
couple of singing tome on pedestals, gave
the hill a big applarre windup.
The
three mete and girl towers are a rack
in their type of work. with the act as a
whole entertaining and striking no matter how many times it is seen.
JOE EICHOF/aFELD.

(Jirr ,eiced Saturday Afternoon, Jan. 16)

"Reviewed Wednesday Evening, Jan. 13)

There are two halves to the week's
ahow. a fair to middIng half and One
thet packs a wallop.
Tao bad that the
fair to middlin . portion come, at the
start of the show ne it might put many
to sleep and cause them to miss the sunny side of the layout.
That part cornpraen Hunter and Percival. Alexander
and Santo«. Col. Lemuel Q. atonementle
and Budd and The Danwille.
They certainly provide an enlivening 51 minutes
in the one hour and 42-minute show.
tern,. John Barrymore
in
The Mad
Cana., and there was the must good
business at this initial show.
The Great Johnson starts the show off
la fair fashion With his novelty turn.
Hen by his lonesome with contortion
stunting on the floor, table and trapeze.
En work is good. but not for currying •
shale act.

With the permeation worde bill
in.
creased to six seta, this home continues
to do good bugbear with five ace and
stronger pictures.
The house is rigged
out like a cireus in plugging Loew's
January Festival and at the show had
them
standing
up.
Picture
was
the
Cuban Lime Song, with Blanche Sweet
heading the weirdo show.
Not enough of
sock comedy in the vaude bill. and Mies
Sweet's act was a disappointment.
Dare and Yates followed a swell overture by Earl Carpenter's pit band.
They (Reviewed Saturday afternoon, Jan. 16)
hoke up balancing and floor routines,
After
playing the regulation
vaude
working dumb thruout.
Familiar stuff, right along. thin house suddenly went in
but they put it over and drew a nies /or unite.
It. had the Bill Robinson unit
hand here.
last week end follower Immediately with
Williams and Rogers Revue la an all- the new Larry Rich unit.
After a heavy
dancing affair except for the introduc- splurge of tap dancing brought in by the
tory warble.
It comets of a mixed team
Robinson crew. the Jefferson customers
that features a doll dance, a Meter team were given a load of nitrate novelties and
and a boy trio.
All are youthful and light comedy by Larry Rich's crowd. Led
dance with vigor, while the sets are by the elephantine Rich, the cart of 40
colorful
and
the
costumes
okeh.
A managed to make their 75-minute stay •
plewsunt-enough flash that went over thoroly enjoyable one. According to the
nicely.
program it was - A 115 vaudeville show at
Olio landlek followed and had them regular prices' . The unit really shaper,
guessing until the het moment, when he up as good entertainment.
takes off the wig.
He is far superior to
The unit le given a Wrong start by a
meet female Impersonate» and haa
special overture that introduces Larry
punchy line of chatter that is often Rich and • gang of stooges.
After a few
suggestive, altho not »any vulgar.
FM blta. Rich does a special warble in which

Howe. Leonard and !teepee follow and
also make a fair showing with their
comedy. singing and dancing.
The home
seas against them as they have been gobig elsewhere.
Tho comedy missed,
but they showed up a whole lot better
a their leg and song eseelone.
Crave Hearn provides needed laughs
and fares o. k. On applause returns with
!bailed version of his familiar turn. Ile
will hail that terking stooge. ?rankle.
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he asks for the ....report of the audience
in having • good time.
Front then on.
the unit swings Into action, with Rich
Weaving in and out of the numbers.
spilling a few gags, introducing the specialties and winding up by leading the
stage band.
Rich worker smoothly and
effectively
and
never
stays
on
long
enough to become boring.
His genial
personality and rotund size make him an
altogether pleasing ems».
Dancing, singing, music and comedy
are about evenly divided an to time and
specialtim, aitho music strIken the more
dominant note and overshadows even
the comedy.
The Rich Rhythm Band
comes on toward the end slid gives •
flash closing to the unit.
The music
all thru is excellent and well rendered
both by the pit and stage band.
Among
the vocal specialists are England Ong,
a cute Chinese warbler; the Andrews Sisters. A pleasant harmony trice Hughey
O'Donnell. Who put over a song-recitation nicely: Rufus and AI. bill billy duo,
that wont over big. and Murray Wood, •
midget, with a 'surprisingly strong voice.
The comedy end Is headed by Larry
Rich, his brother. Phil, and Tommy Long.
Lorraine Furen. Rufus and Al. Murray
Wood and others work in on the bite.
Alice Adair >side the dancing, with Toma
Cetera, acrobatic stepper; Joe Bohn and
a six-girl line all putting on good specialtea.
There Is no sensational talent entailed.
but the show picases by being uniformly
entertaining.
The lighting, special seta.
music and routining are all natiefactory.
With a more generous sprinkling of comedy the unit should glove-fit for almost
any house.
Strictly Dishonorable (Universal) was
the picture.
Dustiness, a full home by
the end of the first show.
PAUL DEJF.FtENIS.

Gand Opera House, N. Y.
(Reel e.ed

Thursday

Eve nine.

Jon.

14)

This old-time cembo house on 28e1
street and Eighth avenue continues to
do big business. At the start of tonight's
VaUde there was standing room on the
lower floor, with the two balconies well
seated.
Another point in the favor of
combo programs.
The house is back telo,,
ase acta and a film after playing four
acts and double features.
Booker does
a good jab with the house, buying acts
that are cinches with the type audience
catered to.
The show ran 78 minutes
and plowed all the way. Screened George
Bancroft in Rich Man's Folly.
Three Clark Slaters were a nifty helloer
with their music, singing and dancing.
Their versatility, talent and looks gal
a long way toward making them an o. k.
act, and they have it set up effectively.
Took their leave to healthy palm-whacks.
Murry and Booth got by with the mob
in their attempts at. comedy and warblers
but they would have a tough time In
the better neigh».
Comedy material is
away off, and the male of the duo le not
so good a wielder.
They fare all right
with their singing.
Kathleen (Red) Dexter and Company
(four people) offered a comedy, singing
and dancing turn that's ideal for house,
such as this. "Red's" lingo hit it off big
with the crowd.
She's a clever con».
dlenne. and good smile la given by the
three other& especially the jute.
Prolonged applause greeted their bowoff.
Harry Klein
(formerly of the Klein
Brothers) and Phil Arnold packed • wallop in next-to.nhut with their new Coinedy turn.
They got the best naltUng at
the show.
Act is there, altho mermen
accounts for a lot of rough meets. Klein,
re always, is an effective straight, while
Arnold is a natural funster ea wen an a
corking hoofer and warbler.
Ted Wheeler and Girls, With Wheeler
absent because of a leg injury suffered
at yesterday's show, managed to get by
nicely in the closer. The five girls, aided
by a male planet, held up the eat with
good dancing.
That finish by a blonde.
who did • moth a la lafinnkyla even
caused this audience to gasp, and it
absolutely doesn't belong In raudo. The
four girls are very capable, especially
that toe stepper.
SIDNEY HARRIS.

Keith's Coliseum, N. Y.

(Reviewed Wednesdoy Evening, Jan. Hi)
This la the last week of the Coliseum's
playing four-act shows and on Saturday
it will go Into • six-act policy. Butane«
hasn't been good of late, and the Audubon oppoeleh can account for it to some
extent.
elbow this half is a very entertaining layout. with the four seta all
clicking and getting 'ammo' . appeal from
Cieorge E. Stone, Meal», and plenty of
comedy from Ftichy Craig Jr. They went
in as replacements for Benny Rubin and
Jack Haley.
The show was entirely too
(See REVIEWS on page 55)
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proportions.
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41 LAUGH-GETTING MONONTS
ROARING ACTS FOR TWO MALES
7 Original Arts For Mile one Female
» LATEST SURE-FIRE PARODIES
GREAT VENTRILOQUIST ACT
ROOF-LIFTING ACT FOR TWO FEMALES
TRIO, QUARTET and DANCE SPECIALTY
7CHARACTER COMEDY SKETCH

more
dress

some

row
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is

each One
pooh., Itit
All kinds. in
eluding
Hebrew.
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Not
Won,
Kid
Temperance
Black and
0I telar., Pone>
Tramp. Dutch end Stump eljeeen

boys do great legwalloper art It. IL
lot
it..

tit -ro

in "Dark Doin's"

The
le a

but It could be made a whole
effective by some attention to

spins.

dancing

comedian. And one plays up long leaps
Into hand springs.
Lent, one boy handles
a drum major., baton in a manner that's
hard

This Week, Starting Jan. 16, Loew's StateTheater, N.Y.

to

beat.

Their

worketogether

MUSICAL COMEDY
TABLOID AND BURLESQUE
BLACK OUTS REVIEW SCENES
DANCE SAND STUNTS

con -

seta
of
tep
dancing.
001118
harmony
we, Ming
and
a punchy fiftieth of fast
su mold tumbling.
The
girl's
efforts
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Changes Continue on Wheel
As Additional Shows Close
•••
"Sugar Babies" inel not close, but f
others will—
16
four houses also skill go off the wheel, leaving
•
original 24 shows and 14 weeks' playing time

NEW YORK. Jan. 18.—Changes are being made in wholesale order on the
New Columbia Circuit, and it was announced today that four more houses will
bow off the route and an equal number of nhows.
Also that the notice on one
Mow was rescinded.
It Is Harry (Hello. Jake) Fields
Sugar Babies.
The four
shows to close are KW:Idling KUM,, Bare Facts, Step Lia .e/y. Girls. and Footlight
Flashes.
Houses are the Grand Opera House, Hamilton, Ont.;
Empire, Toledo:
°gayety, Detroit. and Acestemy, Pittsburgh.
Fields . Sugar Babies received ligg notice
ogi Monday to fold January 23 In Bridge.
port. but a couple of clays later the circuit decided to let the show continue.
?Cuddling Duties will leave the circuit
January 73 at the Empire, Toronto, while
Bare
Facts
quit.
January
23
at
the
Academy. Pittsburgh; Step Lively, Girhi,
January 30. at the Lyric. Bridgeport. and
LOS ANGELES. Jan. I8.—The Grand
Poallight Flashes, February 13, at the
Theater,
burly
house
on
down-town
cameo. Cleveland.
Main street.
was raided by the poLce
The Hamilton
(Ont.)
house tore off
last week in
n drive againat
indecent.
the route tonight.
It was only a one.
shows.
Led by Captain D. McD. Joncs.
day rand that followed Detroit, and mn
head of the vice squad, 15 raiders stolgred
lot only two weeks.
Toledo returns to
the performance during a strip number
borie
stock January 23. after playing
and arrested 17 performers.
They were
Noreities of 1932.
Thin Is the fourth
taken to Central Police Station and will
paltry
switch
at
the
house
In
two
be arraigned for a court hearing later.
months, twice as n wheel stopoff and
Tho performers are Jean Dupree, Betty
twice in stock.
Pittsburgh leaven the
Fox, Edna
Bow,
Phyllis
Lane,
John
wheel after playing Ftexpper Follies the
Ruder Fred Meehan, Bobble Mack. Jose
week of January 25. and will probably go
Lloveran.
Idel
Smith,
Bobbie
Wilson.
into stock.
Detroit bows out after the
Marjorie
Smith.
Dot
Magee.
Lillian
seek of January 20. and it also may turn
Taylor. Virginia Neal, Kitty Starr. Lee
to stock.
Blakeley nnel Marion Wells.
With these shown cloning, there will be

Burly Show; Raided
In L. A. and Buffalo

le of the original 24 left.
As to playing
time, there will be 14 weeks remittent-1g
on the tour.
As mentioned In last week's
Ibliboard. Frivolities and Hi Ho lOseryDodo cloned, and the Central. Apollo and
the Star and Garter. ChIcago, left, the
wheel and turned to stock.

Placements
IKE WEBER AGENCY. New York.
Baltimore, Clayety—"Penches' Brownlee. added attraction, opened January 17.
Bridgeport, LyrIc—Jean Bodine, added
attraction. opened Jamtnry 18
New York, Apollo—Sam Raynor. John
Grant, Hazel Miller, Eleanor Walent, Lola
Pierre and Betty Duval, added attractions. openeci January 18.
New York. Irving Place—Norma Noel
and Bryan Wolf. added to case, and Willie
Horner, added attraction. opened Janus, 18.
New York. Rnpublic—George Shelton
and
Tom
Phillips.,
added
attractions.
opened January 18.
Washington. Clayety—eforan and Wtser.
steed attraction, opened January 17.
NAT MORTAN AGENCY, New York,
Eve Schurik, general manager.
New York. Ilepublic—Iltsticly end Babe
Abbott opened,
New
York.
Star—Added
nitrnetton
January 10, Exposition Jubilee Four,
Boston, Casino—Helen Green.
SCHUSTER

BOOKING

AGENCY.

Chicago, Milt Schuster. m
•
Chicago. Stnte-Congreete— Nora SIMIvan. Dell
Phillips.
Tom
Griffin,
Billy
Aabury. Harold McClure, Sammy Weston,
Virginia Helm.
Chicago. RinIto--Billy (Bumps) Mack.
Chicago,
Haymarket —
Vle
Buckley,
Kent. Willie Gordon. Margie Bartell.
Chicago, Woods—I, B. Hemp, Gertrude
Berk.
BM fain,
Palace—Fritzle White. Mary
Jane Penny.
Milwaukee, Gayety-130h Eugene. StenEl 'Ind Fields.
Dayton.
Lyric —Maye
(She)
Martin.
W. R. Sick.
('luengo,
Star
Garter —
Marie
Laurel,

and

ALLAN F. FOSTER. danoe director, has
art one of lits 13-girl troupes, thrit Ike
Weber's ranee, to open January 25 at
,
tc Republic. New York.
The troupe
wil work four gepoln in the show, Inhaling specialties.
There's a possibility
hat the Minsk
May take on Foster to
,ase
the
numbers.

dance
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New

York
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City.

West

BUFFALO. Jnn, 18.—The Palace. burly
stock house, was raided by the police
Wednesdny
evening
and,
alleging
an
"indecent"
performance.
arrested
Mae
Martin, advertised as "She. the Radium
Queen";
Abel D. Berke.
manager. and
Curiton Purcell. producer.
All were released in $500 bail and held for trial
January 18.
A little more than a year ago a similar
arrest was made
at
the
Palace. with
several
members
of. the
chorus
being
taken
into
custody.
Dewey
Michaels,
operator of the house, won the case at
the time.

Fred Hurley's New One
Is Getting Over Nicely
COLUMBUS. 0., Jan. 10.—Fred Hurlers
new
burly
stock
organization,
which
opened recently at the Lyceum here. sue_
cesding
his
other
troupe
which
was
transferred to the Lyric, Dayton, 0.. is
getting
over
okch.
Business
at
the
Lyceum continues uniformly fair.
The
Deets:. home. »0 Mr hann't panned out
an well as Hurley expected, but he plans
to hold it for some time to come yet.
Hurley is keeping 60 actors working at
the two houses.
Included in the east of the new Lyceum
company are Bob (Bozo) Talcott, Charlen
(Dome) Whitton., Prank (Ignate) higglee.
Joseph
Purtell,
Mack
Ferguson.
Mack
Frye, Leon McDonald, Elsie Wiggins, Vera
Thorne. nod Bryn Hart. Carl Frank has
just Mined.to furnish the musical score
and to preside over the pit orchestra.
Carrie Delman la staging the numbers.
Hazel Chamberlain ir. produring the pontog numbers and special finales.
In the ensemble are Billie Allen, Halite
Richter, Carrie Delman. Mary Davies. 1.11.
Ilan Maley, Betty Clark
Nadine Camphell, Kathryn Delman. Peggy 01111a. Marie
McDonald. Inez Armstrong, Dolly Vaughn.
Jeanette Rhoades, Clara Ptah, Peggy Rolulna and Annabelle Lee.

People's, New York,
Reopens With Stock
NEW

YORK.

Jan.

10.—Peopien

Thea-

BURLESQUE

13

Opened and Closed

Burly Briefs
CARRIE
FINNELL,
popular
in
burlesque several ileasnein hack na a featured
woman, now is operating a ranee
the Hotel Braxton, Cincinnati, in the
apare formerly occupied by the Chinese
eatery.
Her
hubby,
Charles
Grow,
is
nerving
as
assistant
manager
of
the
Braxton. Jerry Cox Is back nt the hotel
in the capacity of bell hop.

.h.el

in

DUBEY WOLF. In the line nt the Empress,
Cincinnati,
reletunteel
her 20th
birthday recently with a gala rat, drink
and be merry festival in her suite at the
Braxton in Ciney.
All of the Empress
burly folks Were Invited.
And what a
time!
JACK ARNOTT And Beth Biniara. after
n pleasant stay with Duke Black nt te
Mutual,
Indianapolis.
linve
transferred
their activity to the Grand in Akron, O.
Jack Is producing the show nt the latter
stand and Beth is the featured dancer.
SOLLY SHAW wants it known thnt he
and George Katz crre not operators of
the Empire. Brooklyn, an woe elated in
last week', issue.
He says
he merely
supplice the talent for the theater, and
that the ownership as far he knows belongs to Morris Greenberg and Herman
Bloom.
BENNIE BERNARD, now working in
the Dalton... stock at the Follies. Los
Angeles, sines praises galore In ft letter
about Ills coworker...
He mentions Bobby Wilaon, Jimmy Dugan, Gladys Clark.
F10 Drake, Reggae White. Gene Darby.
Norma Grey, George Crump and George
Clerk.
Says
that
Wilson
has already
gained five pounds since starting there.
BET_LA BELNIONT keeps busy with her
"song's and stories,. and recently worked
with Lou Tellegen nt the Locuat Street
Thenter, Philadelphia.
she is now playing for Warner Brothers,
FRED HURLEY'S stock date., in Columba:. and Dayton, O., are still going
strong.
He may be able to play Saturday
midnight 'shown in Dayton within a few
weeks, as he has been Interviewing the
City Cements:don,.
If will be the first
time
Dayton
had
Saturday
midnight
shows in years.
Ile has Rinda Wassail.
Jerri efcCauley and Ann Corlo lined up
to appear M. his houses as added attractions.
El`Tri,"
ILL/S.
the
platinum
blond
strip-teasing
specialist..
Who
closed
a
long-term engagement on the Coast with
T .V. Dalton stock companies, has made
such n. lilt with the patrons of the Central Theater that the Minsky. have held
her over Indefinitely.
EDDIE (NUT) KAPLAN, former comic
of
circuit
'shown,
more
recently/
with
Mock companies, opened with the Apollo
Theater stock -Sunday.
EVELYN
WHITNEY
closed with
the
Siirling Watson Show, being replaced by
Mabel White.
e PF.ACHES.e
added attraction at the
Star Theater. Brooklyn. has been transferred to the Gayety.

JUNE
RHOADES
nijon Theater stock,
lores Cordova closed.

opened
with
Philadelphieg.

the
De-

CHARLIE GOLD/E.
comic
with
the
Irving Place Theater stock, clesed, being
replaced by "Boob .* McManus
s
BERNARD
SOBOLe3
book
on
burlesque. called Burlyeue, made a mistake
by using is picture of Gun Pay. th, Dutch
comedian, and mentioning it as that of
Leon Errol.

"Girl Crazy" To Play
hi Loew's De Luxers

ter, on the Bowery. reopened it. doors
to burlesque today, with Raynor Craig.
who produced shows in the Midwest and
NEW YORK, Jan. 16.—The Loew Cirsouth.
taking
charge
of
the
shows.
cuit will play Girl Crazy in Its de Mears
Principals are Bid
Rogers and George 'when the show get,t then with its, nubile
Wrenn.
comedians:
Billy
Murray,
Time in the Midwest.
Louis K. Sidney
and Marvin Schenck, Of Loew, journeyed
straight: Harry Delrisont. juvenile: Chris.Una and Billie Vivian. noubrets; Mabel
to Chicago to get a glimpse of the show
Lane, prima donna, mid Estelle Valen - in presentation form in and contracted it
Une, Oriental dancer.
There are 14 girls
for one week no options.
Show will
in the chortle,
open for Loes' February 28 In Cleveland.
and one of its options includes the week
Recently Joe none attempted to make
n go with burly stock at the Peoples.
of March 11 at the Paradise. Bronx.
Loes' may also sign tip Lew legal ten
but quit after it brief and unsuccessful
Rhapsody in Black for the de luxe», The
stay.
Before that Rudy Kahn was runShow la currently touring the Midwest
ning it co-operative after the owners left
mud is a,dr1 to be doing big.
It high and dry.

BUDDY AND BABE ABBOTT closed
with the Empire stock. New York. last
Friday. and opened at the Republic. that
city.
ETHEL LEE has closed
Casino stock. Boston.

at

Waldron's

CHARLES °OLDIE. comic, closed
the Irving Place, New York, Sunday.

at

JEAN WII.LIAMS, stripper, and Texan
and West clewed with the stock company
of the Central. New York, Saturday.
ZONIA DUVAL opened with the
public stock. New York, Saturday.

Re-

Circuit Review
`91it. Ho hem inns'
(Reviewed
Thursday
kerning. January
14. at the Apollo Theater. Nexo York)
When
the last of
the wheel allows
piny. New York houses next week there
will sto doubt be rejoicing on the part
of the road allows and the management
of tills house and the Central na well.
The present scheme of the hltnekys going up to Bridgeport to fear a show apart
under the guise of fixing it. •nd then
mixing stock with what is left of the
Chow when it arrives lo the oily, has
worked
hardships
nli
around.
Mosey
Rosell's elem. SS It Is played here is but
part of what formerly was called The
Bohemia,.
This week, In order to saya
a few dollars and furt her show their
antagonise» to the road shown, the houne
didn't bother to have programs] printed.
It's hard enough to unscramble u show
even with a handbill, as they present
them at any Minsky house.
What W1115 seen here of the wheel entertainment was but fair in any dlrec[ton, with the exception, of course. of
the work of BlInk Shaw. featured women.
This blond ingenue ha» an Individual manner and strips in sure-fire
Chick!.' Well. and Dot Alexander. 505.1.
brete, offer excellent support and 1,1.0
try to make their Work clIfferellb.
Comedy gathered laughs here slid there, but
was at times unduly rough and with a
vengeance It seems.
Not that the patron', seemed to mind It. but there ta
a way of lulling It in better style.
Harry Stratton and Harold Rigthburn
are
the
congas,:
Lew
Denny
is doing
straight.
and Allen
George,
ehmegeter.
Carrigan and De Muth, vaudeville act. do
Mtn
clever dancing, the girl, a hefty
blond,
doing
some difficult
acrobatic,
feats rts well.
Chortle danced but little
and offered no strenuous rnutines,
lionne company Includes Lou Devine,
Gene Schuler. John Grant, Mae Brown_
Hazel Miller and others.
SNAP.

Two Shows To Begin
Return Over Columbia
NEW YORK. Jan. 18.—Two /51101e0 iiistead of three will bee the first ones to
make the return trip over the New COhunbin Wheel starting January 24. They
nre
Emmett
Caliehnnes Girls
in
Rhos,
which opens in Buffalo. and Lou Beale'
Nita Life in Paris, which opens In Union
City.
!Cuddling
Kurtes
was elated
to
open January 24, but, this was off when
It got Its closing notice.
Girls In Flue remains tito came as to
principnbe. comprising Ann Corlo. Billy
Melds,
Chuck
Callahan.
1.arry
Clark,
Ryan and Stiff, Paten and (Unite! and
Bower Meters.
The Beale shrew has three
new
people,
Fritele
White,
Charby
Bonnenu and Paul Martin.
Others in It
are Harry Meyers, Joe DeRita, Al Baker.
Lillian
and
Walt
Wayne
ami Phyllis
DeRita,
Widgemet Rip Pun Show, which
starts off soon also, so far has Mabel
White among the new principals.
----- -GYPSY ROSE LEE, the petite ',tripper
of the Republic Theater Stock company,
is the proud owner of a clans!: roadster
which wee presented to her by n close
friend.
Gypsy
has
started
rehearsing
with a Broadway allow scheduled to open
soon.

WANTED1
BURLESQUE PEOPLE

In all line..
Sron ,,er. r,roe.btnt, Sttsbelt
Meter Teams. ',Iota Donna. Soubrette., et, fell
permanent Alec,
Addreaa CHAS R. WALDRON,
Onileiren, Camino, Slalom. 111/ee,
WANTED-1 , m« Cher. Olele. Pont« 10. rannurna
pern.nrstt Adeck
Salary, /15 00
A150 rouse
snappy Soubrette
SAPPY
SASSES'S 1101.1,WOOD 010.1.3
Rep frodStest, wire tegerrea The bar. costa naisigh. Snob.
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Theatrical Labor Supports
A Closed Managerial Shop

Gardner Saves
Cast's Rights

At Monday's tax meeting, unions come out strongly in
favor of powerful managerial organization —
Equity
passes resolution to help — IA and others approve
NEW YORK, Jan. 16.—A direct outcome of the fight of ta. legitimate industry
the proponed Mellon tax on all admissions over a dime is an emphasis on
Uwe proposed plan for a managerial closed shop. The tax situation has brought
forcefully to the fore the need for a strong. central and powerful organization, and
recent developments have pointed to the fact that such an outfit is still within the
range of possibility. The moat encouraging sign of all la the united stand on the
• pert of theatrical labor favoring such a move. At the tax meeting held last Monday
at the Hotel Astor alt branchee of the
theater were represented.
As a result.
the gathering airs some of the theater.
Abracadabra
Ills, and William A Seedy— who. tho not
a member of the League, was the original
PARIS, Jan. 9.—Paris will see a
proponent of • closed managerial shop—
new theater in February galled the
again put forth his plea.
He said that
Universal;
d by an AmeriIt waa necemmY. In the first place, to
can
astrologer
who
olaime
that,
offer indueementa to member., and, in
after a long study among the Orienthe second place, to hold a club over the
tal., he will expound a new principle
heeds of those who refused to join.
—a philosophical 'ninon of «lane*
Theatrical labor wa, present at the
and art which will give an original
meeting, Including representative. of the
kick
to
thme
seeing
hi•
shows.
IA. the Theatrical Protective Union, the
"N•gro
World,"
with
Jemphine
American Federation of Musicians, the
Baker, i• the first play planned.
United Scenic Artists and the Dramatieta'
Girmin Gender, Jacques Ch•bmi.
Guild. Peed Dempsey, of the IA, spoke
nee,
Madame
Marguerite
d'Elty,
strongly in favor of Brady'. suggestion
Paul Poirot and Lilo Aquarius are
and all other unions strongly approved.
reported to be backing the project.
The sense of the meeting was that the
This makes one more .. .ample size"
union would vastly prefer working with
theater in Paris.
such an organization and that all arrangements
with
Independent
fly-byfighters were to be discouraged as far
as possible. All parties expressed the de- Malvern Gets Shaw Show
sire for working agreement& with • strong
LONDON, Jan. 8. —
George Bernard
managerial body.
Shaw will not allow his new play. Too
Brady put the question up to Frank
True To Re Good, to be produced anywhere before Its showing at the Malvern
president of Equity, and Gill.
Festive!, held at Malvern. England, In
more took it up at the Equity Council
meeting next day. As a result, the Counthe mummer.
Show was announced for
cil 'awed a resolution the tenor of which spring production by the Theater Guild,
Wm that Equity had always approved of
but Shaw'. statement will probably nea strong managerial organization and cessitate postponement of project.
that it still held the same views. It will
render, the resolution said, in alliance
with the °tier stage unions whatever Eddie Dowling Buys a Show
NEW
YORK.
Jan
18.—Eddie
Dowlhelp they may legally give to further
han
purchased
•
play
from
this end.
It Is held to be Illegal for a ing
union to boycott employers who do not Harry
Payne
Burton,
Who
ha.
recently
become
editor-in-chlef
of The
belong to • specific
approved
group.
Equity Is now discussing ways and means Cosmopolitan
Masorrine. replacing PAY
of rendering this aid
Long. .No date has been set for producDr. Henry Moskowitz, adviser to the tion, as show will probably be held until
League, said at Monday's meeting that,
Dowling finishes his present engagement
as • result of his experience, he liad with Radio Personalities,
found that the great need of the theater
wee to act together. and also for the
managera to have a continue' conference
board with the other theatrical groupe.
which board might discuss, agreements
before present contrecte had expired and
in other ways act to avoid tension and
for the benefit of the entire industry.

zszlnat

NEW YORK. Jan. 18.—Edward Gardproducer of Coastwise Annie. the B.
A. Archibald-Don Mullally play which he
put on on a waiver. hae definitely so.
cured half of his share of the secondary
rights for the cant.
The move was sueRested by him, according to Equity, and
ollIcials of the organisation express, them.
solve, aa more than satisfied with the
way he went about getting what he
R.4(WEL TrililitS. noting picture
could for the players from the wreck of
the turkey.
It is first show on which
star. olio nili nonLe her legit debut
cast has actually benefited thru new
in the Allinns & Freedicy production
waiver rule.
of "Adam !fad Tiro Sons."
In spite
According to new Equity ruling on
ot the sponsors, it will not be a nui.
waiver shown, caste get one half of pro.
ducera* half of secondary right..
In order to secure those right., actors had
played Annie for 24 performances.
It
was then found that no royalties had
Ten Grand Grief for Mae
been paid, that if they were not yield
NEW YORK. Jon. 10.—Mae Went. who within 10 days the aside would revert
probably regarded her court sojourn ea a entirely to the author, and that the
result of producing Pleasure Man a few cant would then have to be content with
years ago as nornethIng in the forgotten the $90.63 apiece that they had received
past, will find out she's wrong if Nathan for their nine weeks' work.
Show was acknowledged as good stock
Borten has his way.
Ilurkan shot in a
bill for 15 grand for defending La West possibility, so Gardner, on hie own Initiain the proceedings after the show was tive. sold hie quarter of the secondary
pinched, and, according to notice of trial rights to the Century Play Company.
flied In the county clerk's office thin He used the dough thus obtained to pay
week, she thought that five grand was off the royalties. and so save /or the
plenty.
She still owe' him $10.000. he cant Its quarter of the secondary rights.
Royalties were finally paid on Wednessaya, and he wante it.
The Pleasure Man charges were quashed day, before the 10-day period expired,
thee.
according to Equity. Gardner had
in April. 1930, after a jury disagreed
regarding the Immorality of Mae's excur- been ready to go trim with it last week.
Equity official, say that the producer
sion into abnormal psychology.
could teeny have sat back and allowed
the players to Imo their share. Instead,
he suggested and worked out the plan
Municipal House for Paris
to save the 25 per cent for them. There
are no movie negotiation» for the play
PARIS. Jan, 9.—A Paris Alderman is at present, but stock rights are figured
campaigning for a theater in Porte to be as probably bringing the cant as much if
under municipal management for the not more than it would have received on
purpoee of presenting pity. expressing regular salaries.
French culture as it exists today and also
to encourage new playwrights.
The theater, now owned by the city of Parke are "Green Pastures" Tour
leased to private concerns. which procedure allow, them liberty of production.
CHICAGO, Jan. 16.—Green Postures,
which close. its engagement at the Illinois Theater here tonight after • run of
19 weeks. Immediately stints on a tour
that will take it to the West Coast and
back.
Milwaukee Is the first stand. Jan.
limy 17 to 30.
Route of the show after
leaving Milwaukee Is as follows: Indianapolis,. February 1-43; Cincinnati, Februestate produced a similar number of ary 8-20; Columbus. February 22-27; st.
Louie. February 29-March
12:
Kano.
wit:mimes who teetlfied favorably for the
defendant..
Thousands of documenta City, March 14-26; Omaha, March 28-31.
were introduced as evidence by both Des Moines. April 1-2: Minneapolis. April
skies, letters and telegrams, hotel regle- 4-0: Bt. Paul, April 11-16: Duluth. April
18-19: Billing.. April 21-22: Butte. April
ten, and pamporte. bill, and receipts.
24-25; Great Palls. April 26-27: Spokane.
anything whatsoever which bore either
April 39-30; Seattle, May 2-7: Portland,
the name of A. L. Erlanger or Mime Pixel.
Hardly had the case come to a con- May 9-14: Ban Francisco. May 16-June
11; Los Angeles. June I3-July 16; Denver.
clusion when there were other lawsuits
July 18-23; vacation rest. July 14-August
which evolved from the original cam.
21;
rehearsals, August 22-September 3.
Two lawyer. from Lee Angeles petitioned
Boston, September 8. Indefinitelythe court to force the executors to pay
a bill for services they had performed
for leader J. /Crosse'. trial counsel for
the defendants.
The petitioners,. John
Wiman Likes Natanson Play
W. Hart and William R. Miller. put in
a bill for $1.819 for fees rendered in
NEW YORK. Jan, III—Dwight Deere
searching for data rebating to the case.
Winton is reported interested in Jacques
Natansan'a
I Was
Waiting
/or
Yoe.
Business
had
come
to a practical
adapted by Melville Baker.
Elbow was
standstill se far as theatrical production
announced
for
production
early but
was concerned in the Erlanger office, but
with the conclusion of the trial activities spring by Jed 'Harris.
were again resumed.
The first move in
this direction was the reinstatement of
Leonard Bergman. nephew of the late "Counsellor" for London
magnate and formerly general manager
of his enterprises, to the position of adLONDON. Jan. 9. — Maurice Browne
viser to Judge Mitchell E. Erlanger, the who produced Journey's End, has re present head of the organisation. Actual
turned here from • visit to the Stateproduction work has not yet started. but and
has announced
hie
intention Of
several scripte which have been under staging Elmer Meek new play. Counselconsideration in recent months will unMr-at-Lae. at a London theater in Febdoubtedly be rushed for early openings. ruary or March.

12-Week Run on Erlanger Case;
Office Will Resume Production

L. A. Judge Supports ‘Lizzy'
LOB A110E:Lk& Jan. 16.-71m mod of
Lyebtrates, which was run in last week
for appearing in what the pure-minded
LOS Angelical". dub an indecent show.
continued to have its trial, and tributeUM» this week. After the courts Mimed
an Injunction to prevent further Interference with the play until the trial on
ib. 15th. Captaln D. lItcD. Jon«, of the
gendarme vice squad, decid
to take the
in hie own hands
decided
and give the
players a second ride in the Black Marla.
All he got wa• grief for lits palm.
Superior Judge Harry Archbald cited him
for contempt for disregarding the injunction.
Hell have a chance to air hie
views at a hearing Tuesday.
Meanwhile
the coot was released from it. second
incereeretion on its own recOgnisances.

gra

"Inside Story" Casting
NEW YORK. Jan 16.—A. H. Woods hari
tentatively cast
Roy Roberts, now in
Everybody's
Welcome.
and
Marguerite
Churchill. popular motion picture ticteem, for his forthcoming production of
The inside Stnry
Ile Intend, to place
the show in rehearsed late next week
under the direction of A. H. Van Buren.

NEW YORK, Jan. 18.—The late A. L.
Erlanger never amerribled such • huge
end expensive cast for any of hie extravaganzas as that which appeared daily to
act in the comedy drama precipitated
by the legal suit brought by Charlotte
Pixel for n share in his huge estate. And
the length of run would have gladdened
the mogul's heart.
It cloned last Monday after a run of about 12 weeks.
Drama and comedy, tears and laughter,
stars and near stare big-time and smalltime lawyers, all them and many more
were daily occurrences in the medley
which appeared before Surrogate O'Brien.
whoee opinion of the show meant more
than anything else.
And his opinion la
not expected to be available until early
in March.
At that time, should the decision go to Miss Pixel, it will undoubtedly precipitate another legal wrangle
as to the value of the estate, which
the beneficiaries estimate to be under
$2.000.000. with Mite Pixel claiming that
$75.000.000 would be nearer to the truth.
The bone of contention between the
interested parties durlqg the trial was
whether Erlanger had ever referred to
Miss Pixel in any manner which could
be construed as proving that he had
considered her hie wife.
And Conn»l
for the contestant brought forth nuaterou• witneeem to prove that he had
done eo. And, of course, counsel for the

Sells quarter of secondary
rights to Century to gain
players' interest
ner,
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jA,T TIMES the modern American scene
i
geta pretty discouraging.
It's bad
enough that embattled ascetics (with
auspiCiously red noises>
should dictate
abat the Pi ernas Americantis may pour
I
n to
hie purely private gullet: it e bad
enough
that
flat-cheated,
bespectacled
arhoolma'rrne should decide that the M.
eicialoue kiss of a pair of Hollywood sexnppenlere may hurt the innate morality
of nhopgirla who are merely waiting until
the show in over to put on their own
act: It's bnd enough that the Flower of
Menlo, of our nation should think that
ce rtain getitlemen belong only at the end
of a span of hemp, merely because these
gentlemen
happen
to
be
congenitally
sunburned, but velum the militant imbecility of our God-appointed vigilantes
invades the realms of intelligence and
tee, the situation becomes wen-nigh
unbearable.

of culture, Loa Angeles.
An Interesting
sidelight le the fact that Nance °Weil—
and not Mae West. as the uninformed
may be forgiven for suspecting-. headed
the compeny.
los Angeles. with its movie colonies,
Its publicity and its huge ballyhoo, has
never been generally known as a fortress
of
the Simple
Virtue..
It
han
never
taken its stand fearlessly and unabashed
on the wide of Family Life, Temperance
and Cotton Stockings; it liar never published an unelternble belief in Channing
Pollock, the Stork and Eddie Guest—at
lewd. It never has in the mind of this
now thoroly befuddled department.
And
yet Loe Angeles has shown unbellevera
that they were wrong.
Upon
the
iniquitous
troupers
who
dared present as outrageous an immorality are Lysistrata to its lily-white view
it
sent
the local
gendarmes clown
in
force.
/t awooped upon a play that le
older even than the stories which the
movie moguls use for their plots, accepted ror a classic for thousands of years,

play that has been the flower of the
world's ferre writing. And, going further
than any other anti-Lys/strafe community. It carried the actors to jail.
With
the aid of a Black Maria parked in front
of the stage door, it treated Ita citizen.
to the edifying spectacle of these Immoral ruffians taking an enforced joyride
to the hoonegow.
The actors were let out on bail of $100
In the
latter category
we have in apiece. and their cruse has been net for
atarees such as the edict against the
What action may be taken
balm of so undercover u muckraker as January 18.
reefer at present writing in the lap of
Selene the firing of a great conductor
the California Gods.
The fact that the
cf a great Midweetern symphony merleslocal bluenones were refused an Injuncea became
it
was aesumed
that his
tion to prevent subsequent ahowinga of
net immaculate private life would certhe Aristophane
mute foils to take any
tainly
riliow
itself
lit
hts
music;
the
of
the shame away
from our
Pacific
refmal to allow in the country one of
Slope
brethren.
They
pinched the play,
the etchings of that notorious lecher.
and they pinched Nance O'Neil along
James rMcNeill Whistler, and the constant furor
which,
on
the
rond,
hoe with It.
This last should he an affront to anyone
aiteneled
almost
all
showings
of
the
even remotely connected with the theaLysistrata of Ariatophenes, a not entireter.
That a line actress of Mies O'Neil',
r unknown Greek dramatist.
The letter
standing and unquestioned powers, of
manifestation culminated last week in
her
personal
integrity, should be run in
the arrest of the cast that was presentlike a common tart merely because She
.ng the play in that renowned citadel
elect% to appear
In
n piny from
the
classical Cireek should be resented fundnmentally and deeply by anyone who has
ever seen her net, by anyone who line
any remote love for teeing.
Maybe we
could
all
band
together,
march upon Loa Angeles. aun. to paraphrase Of Thee I Sing, - show it what
tranegreaelon really mean, •'
mo. from
AMERICAN ACADEMY
other ramie, that have emanated from
Its lily-white walls there is it suspicion
of DRAMATIC ARTS
that It doesn't need un to show It.
Founded 1884 for Franklin H. Sargent
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NEW YORK, Jan. 18.—Meurning Becomes Eleetra, the Eugene O'Neill marathon trilogy, le due to be prreented at
Athens some time in the spring for the
delectation of the Greeks, who thought
up the story fleet themselves.
It will be
produced at the Cotopoull Theater by
Marlka Cotopoult leading Greek actress,
who has appeared In n couple of Greek
plays over here recently.
She will dn
the adaptation herself.
Angela Molinos.
a younger American-born Greek girl who
ter considered something of is find, will
alien be in It.

Miller-Molnar for London
LONDON.
Jan.
D.—Gilbert
Miller
Is
expected back here shortly, when he will
present Ferenc Molnaret The Good Fairy.
Show is expected to open in a Weed. End
home, early in February.

Paris Likes Americans
PARIS. Jan. O.—Spread Eagle, which
wrts produced In America several ...eons
ago by Jed Harris, has been acquired by
the
Theater
Gymnase.
Grand
Hotel,
current at the Wegram Theater,
trig n nucceneful run. art Is Nina Rosa,
at the Chatelet. 'The announcement that
Jeennette MacDonald would appear for
o
or
as presentations
French
wile

received

very

favorably.

"Electra" Chicago Date
CHICAGO, Jan. 18.—Dates for Eugene
O'Neill's Mourning Becomes Electra at
the Blerkstone Theater has not yet been
definitely act.
The play's touring schedule
indicetea an
opening
here
either
February lb or February 22.
Preceding
the O'Neill play's engagement. they Blackatone will house As Husbands Go, opening January 18.

CAST CHANGES
Reginald
Owen
for
Tom
Powers
SmUifl
Thru, now trying out.
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PRESS RELEASES
(The
more
important
managerial
announcements sent out to the presa
during the meek)
Otis Chatfield Taylor', adaptation of
Oliver La Forge's Puliteer Priem novel.
Laughing /30p. will open January 25 at
the Le Petit 'Theater du Vieux Caere.
New Orleans.
Lennart Meer will direct
the production. and Mr. La Purge will act
in an udVienry capacity.
Otto
Harbaele
author. and
Macklin
Megley, technical director, of The Cat
and the Fiddle. »ow current at the Globe
Theater. have railed for London, where
they will
supervise
the preelection of
the operetta which C. B. Cochrane will
present at the Palace Theater late in
February.
Fred Fiedler and Robert Gross. In arum(
-Winn
with Clean Throcktitorton, have
organized u corporation for the purpose
of presenting a series tif plays in the
New Yorker Theater.
Trumbernirk. by
Ralph Aretrofeky, Is the first.
It will be
directed by Eaton Breeher.
Son of Satan, • mystery play by E.
Whitehouse Corti.. has been CIS 01'010d .
due to leek of money and to ill shealth
of the producer, who In also the author.
Billy Roemer Crane Quilt has grossed
$44.080 for eight performances in a week
of one-night !dandle
With the exception of one week in Kansas City, the
show will play one-night stands exclusively until it starts a two-week engagement at the Blitmore 'Theater, Loa Angeles February '7.
Billy
Brynntes
Show
Boat
Company
will open with Its repertoire of hits of
tile gay '01). on Wednesday evening. January 20, at the John Golden Theater.
George E. Wintz will sponsor the New
York ¡Mowing.
Dur
to
the
unprecedented
burliness,
which the eighth edition of Earl Cat-reins
Vanities is attracting on its road tour.
It has been decided to extend the tour
until late spring.
There is a possibility
that the allow many reach the Pacific
Coast cities.
John O. Hewitt has Joined the atria of
Sammy Buena' School of the Stage and
will have charge of the radio and stage
claases.

B'WAY

ENGAGEMENTS

John Bent, George Graham and WilBonnelli for Wild Wares
(Doran,
Ray nod Hewet).
Thelma Tipeon for Blessed Erent (Sidney Phillip«).
Clyde
Franklin, Revel
Dane
Tracy,
Seines Saber, torna Elliott and Anthony
Pawle for 1/ Rooth Had Missed (William
Brady. Ltd.).
Harry
Meetayer
for
Trick for Trick
(Robert V. Newman).
Harlan Briggs. Anne Carpenter. Marjorie
Wood,
Lenore
Chippendale
and
William David for Zoom (Shuberte).
Jack Benson for Penthouse Girl (Albert Bannister).
Waylend
Rudd.
Marjorie
lorraine,
Alice Ramsey, Alice Gorgon and Hayes
Pryor for The Marriage of Cana (Provineetown Theater).
Definer
Penmen,
Berta
Donn,
David
Burnie and Dorothy Claire for Crying Out
Loud (Sam IT. Harris).
June Knight and Jack Holland for the
new Ziegfeld show.
Charles Halton for Whistling in the
Dark (A. MelFralg).
June Walker and Oeoffery Kerr for
Collision (Lewis E. Gensler).

Openings
Distant Drums, Monday at the Belanco
(Guthrie Met:finale).
A
Little
Racketeer.
Monday
at
the
44th Street (Shubert.).
Whistling fn the Dark. Tuesday at the
Ethel Barrymore (Airernneler MelKaig).
Mr. Papeeert, Wednesday at the Vanderbilt (JO! Ze111).
Ten Nights in ri Barroom. Wedneerlay
et the John Golden (Oreree E. Wintal.
The Well of the Saints. Thursday at
the Brettleon (Trish Thenter).
Tile Marriage of Cana. Thursday at the
Provincetown (J. L. MacDonald).

Closings
On Saturday, January 0. Savage
nt. after 12 performances.
On Monday,
January 10. Phidelah Rice, after 7 performances.
On Saturday. January
18,
The Bandwagon
(2e2). The Gondoliers
48), Soriety Girl (22). Three Men and a
Woman
(8), Fate MOrgane (29), Never
No More (12).
On Tuesday. January 19
Electra (4).

New Plays on Page 17

Stage Whispers
y

I

JACK MEHLER

Feeling around town is that there'll
be a lot of playa undone next sermon
should the agreement between the Managers' Protective Association and Meer.
Equity
be
terminated.
Many
of
the
1111 1A memhern have reached a record low
in their private nnances, and a-ere it not
for
the
fact
they
were
exempt
from
posting
bonds,
which
cut
the
initial
outlay down considerably. many of them
could
not
have
gone
into
production
fhb, season. Contemplated Equity-League
tieup, however, would Ox It.
Louis Werba will move back to the
Erlanger °Meer. soon.. . . Sam IT. Harris
is considering (-hanging the title of his
forthcoming munical show, Crying Out
Loud, to Louder and Funnier.
. . A. C.
Blumenthal. who backed Edgar Selwyn's
Fast Service, hasn't cleaned up all the
Mlle yet.
Alex MelCalg was showing the
nhown to Ina Claire. . . . Duke MrHale.
protege of Bobby Sanford. la a hit at
the Ballyhoo Club. . . . Hugh O'Connell
Is recuperating front that 'siege at the
hoepltal. .
William Oargan la going
to have plenty of trouble explelnIng thre$
brilliant shock of red hair. . .
Brock
Pemberton rreemn to be thru for the balance of the season. with one try.
.
lent Irwin down with a cold, but getting
better.
Heard at the ripening night of /Volpe&
In which Maurice Schwartz la »tarredThe backer of the opus. who. Incidentally. Is a well-known laundry operator,
was nervously pricing in the rear of the
auditorium. Finally he approached the
presa agent and naked if all the critic*
were In the house (n11 thin in dialect).
The p. n.
assured
him that all
were
present, and accounted for the phenomenon by the fact that it ume the only
opening of the evening.
The laundryman (and embryonic showman) scanned
satisfied with tills answer and wandered
away.
Several minutes inter he wan back
with an inquiry as to whether J. Brooks
Atkinson, of The Times, was reviewing
the orne.
The p. a. assured Iiim that he
was there.
Thereupon the laundryman
(still SI dialect) expressed a death-o to
meet the critic.
The p. a., altho arenatom,' to queer requests, thought this wag.
unusual. and asked the laundrymare"s" he wanted
to
meet
Atkinson,
that the backer would try to ir.
in
P, nd
the critic, which would be quite °'
pas.
The backer replied that he n
wanted to meet
Atkinson an
"could discuss the present Mate ns
„ b,
out
the-ay-ter with him.
medy
Fisk,
representative
of
the
Ire or
Trust, coreceiver with Lee Shubert.nets
Fretting /Mew wise. . . . Markaman, t.te
famous European magician. will be seen
here soon.
. . . Albert
Hackett has
written a new play called
The Bridal
Path. . . . Christmas ties ere now being
discarded. .
. Cleel Holm lute a rabbit
farm. 'Who he calls it a ranch. . . . /na
Claire turned deem plenty of 'Moves in
favor of a trip to Europe. . .
Marlon
Gering's
wife,
the
former
Dorothy
Lebalre. was Offered several rolen while
emit with her husband. .
Lewis J.
Dealt is the checker champ of the Selwyn
Bending. • . . George White in going to
Florida noon. . . . Mark Newman will
manage
Trick for Trick.
. .
Harry
Moats has n play, but can't find a director.
. . Vanities folds in three weeks.
. . . A prominent 42d Street producer,
who went on the rocks several months
ego, le now visiting relatives lie hasn't
teen in more than 20 years
,. Ben
Hamster
hiss
Mined
lip
with
Arthur
Lubin. . . . Ben Boyer has decided to
join a gym. end Met in time at that.
. . . Blessed Event has four authore.
and the producer finds it hard to get a
quorum on the necrenary rewriting. . . .
Fenheynnic directors are gnashing their
teeth at the /merest of Black Tower,
which
was
directed
by
the
stripling.
Sidney Salkove they all predicted a dismal failure. . . . Max Chopnick la still
chinning
script
troubles
on
Man.
ttan island. after three season.. . . .
The
Erlanger
office
is
again
in
the theatrical bueiness.
. . . Shepard
Traube has acquired the righte to Teeter
Cole$ new play, Lot-e", a Word, which is
a portrait of a well-known matinee idol.
. . Charles Hopkins is still undecided
on his next play. . . . Walter Hart will
probably
direct
a
play
for
Herman
Shumlin.
. . Reggie Hamenerittein la
till having money troubles.. .. Norman
Furman also with Arthur Lubtn.
.
There Is still nome doubt about Chester
&akin going to the Coast for MOM.
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New Gifford
Stock Opens

Seattle May
Retain Stock
Neu)
resident
company
planned for early opening
at the Moore Theater

Recently reorganised cast
is installed at RoselandState Theater, Chicago
CHICAGO. Jan. 18.—Tite Clifford Players, recently at the Roaeland-Btate Theater on the South. Bide. reopened Sunday
night at the Victoria Theater. A number
of new people have been engaged for the
company.
Two bills n week will be pre&anted.
Mr« is Tamed -and Row.
Jack
Lowrie la house manager of the Victoria
and Chin-ley Clapp is emetic artist.
gifford I. an old seasoned stock pro.
doter, widely known.
He has operated
stocke In many cities of the Middle West.
Inclividuelly and In association with other
well.knoten dramatic stook managers. He
was one of the Met stock producers to
anticipate the general slump ln business
brought on by the depression and to
change the form of stock attraction's and
prices to meet the new conditions.
He has assembled a company which includes a number of popular players and
promises a melee of productions that will
appeal to the popular testa.

Daly Quits Danbury Stock
DANBURY. Conn., Jan. 18. —
Arnold
Daly, who has been leading man of the
Empress Players, Empreas, Theater, since
the company opened, terminated hie engagement
with
the week clotting last
Saturday. Robert Hick. replaced C. Henry
Norell as stage manager of the company
recently to loin a, Now York show.

Mary Hart's Stock Thrives
taffa„,LOUIS. Jan. lie—Bushman conmar , tiatiefactory at the Orpheum Themeeting's., Priemte Lives is closing its
ell p.xseeek, presented by Mary Hart In
was that' with Arch Selwyn
'Tho play
a etrenented as It was men earlier in
th a t it Jfl at the American Theater with
rea d,.
settings end effects.
For two
with 'beginning Sunday, Mies Hart will
help , Crystal Herne in her new play.
this ,of Creation. This will br followed
moons', Hart's personal appearance 1n
bee Vinegar Tree.

Stock Quits Evansville
EVANSVILI.E. Ind
" •
George Players, forme,
the
Virginia Players. Moe,.
and
Theater
January
13
.
has
Ey
lanned tO play a aeries cd town. near

Church Rixes in the frake

01 Arthur Casey's Players

HOUSTON. Jan. 18.—Old Palace
Theater, drarnat,c stock house, vacated by the Arthur Casey Players
just before the holidays, has been
turned into a church.
This playhouse, long one of the
show places of the city, has been
purchased from the Jesse H. Jones
interests by the Rev. William
Jacobs. former Presbyterian mini•ter and real estate man, now head
of the Independent Church of Houston.
The stage, set with scenery
from "The Bird of Paradise" and
"The Foot," has become an improvised pulpit and choir left.
Doctor Jacobs. who for a quarter
of a century was pastor of one of
the city's most fashionable comers,gotion•, opened the new church with
many of hi• old followers', as well as
wor•Weers
from
other
eongregm
lions
and
members
not
affiliated
with
any other church.
He announced that dressing rooms, box
office,
wings
and
rah
I heal
would be turned into Sunday-aohoel
room..
The
announced
purchase
price was ••$10 and other considera.
tions."

O. D.
WOODWARD, whose resident company at the Orpheum Theater, Ka03,15 City, is now in it. hearth
trek. has been a conspicuous figure
in the stock field for many seasons.
organisatinii• have been always.
of the higher caliber and the Wood.
ward name ti sYomiYnict” wilh the
he., in the stock theater.

Woodward Stock Popular
KANSAS arry. Jan.
18.—With

the
general Musenerie depression everywhere
In evidence Munn°sa holds up remarkably well.
For the week of January 10
the
Woodward
Amusement
Company
presented Death Takes a Holiday. with
Dort Burroughs and Hazel Whitmore in
the leads.
An excellent production attracted good Mistiness thru the week.
Prices ranging from 25 to 75 cente form.
a scale that seems to have struck a pope lar chord.
Cast le one of the best ever
seen here In stock. It Includes Alice Ann
Baker. Jock Marvin. Guy Usher. Frank
Jacquet. Duane Thompson and other
rotsehliehod favorites
in the Best Famines follows Death rem if tentage.

Co-Op Stock Holding Up

Hatcher Keeps 'Em Guessing

COLUMBUS. O., Jail.
113.—For
four
«laya thin week' the Hartinen Stock Company revived Camino with Mlle. Remanne
Celibate. French actress, playing the title
role. Edith King and others of the stock
gave admirable support to the Melling
sitar.
Revival of the standard drama
proved a good selection. businces being
better time Lair.

e

Golden

S

Jones Strikes Winning Gait

Fritzi, in Stock, Packs 'Em

Stock Revives "Camille"

Rohr,

SEA1 -11,E. Jan. 18.—Recent Cimino of
the Powers-Miller Players will not leave
Seattle without the spoken PleY•
There
Is still the Seattle Civic Theater to carry
on at the Repertory Theater, end there
is a movement on foot to reopen the
Hearken to the words of wisdom that
Moore Theater me the home of dramatic
stock before the end of thin month.
fall from the lips of the distinguished
Eitatetnent from Manager Wont Thom- American stock actor. George thselvin:
son of the Moore before the Powers- "All this grumbling by our managers over
Miller Players left for the South was to too much competition is premature. They
the effect that the hewn might be re- don't know what real competition is.
opened January 17 and that the thea- When the movie plutocrats have dumped
ter was being cloned pending a reor- enough of their film holdings to risk
ganization.
It
seems
probable
that putting television on the market, then
stock will again be installed.
Howard there may be occasion to complain. Thera
Miller
and
taon..
Powers are strong will be real competition.
Enough to go
around and give everybody in the amusefavorites itere.
Uncle
Torn's
Cabin
was
given
an ment bun/neat a bag full.
elaborate revival by the 8eattle Civic
•
•
•
Theater
at,
the
Repertory
Playhouse.
"Bet competition Is the life of trade.
The piece was a good draw.
Albert Ottenheimer had the role or Uncle Tom. One of the axioms of political economy
If managers knew an much
and 10-year-old Oettrude Ilerah was the Eh. what?
If
little
Eva.
Harriet
Mnletrom
played as actors they wouldn't be worrying.
they
left
this
matter in the hands of the
Topes,. and David Henderson wag 'Agree.
Beetrem
hoot
was Meeks: anti
Mary actors they wouldn't have to worry.
Grancljean played F.lim.
There were 35
•
•
•
in Um mat.
Numerous specialties were
"Suppose we do have to meet televising,
interpolated, and a real Negro quartet.
as
a
competitor.
There
must
be plays to
sang ¡spirituals and plantation songs.
televise.
'There must be plenty of them
New York production ,'can't begin to supply the demand.
One night with a New
York production and the televnion audi.
onces In Kankekee, Oehkoeh. Seattle sect
RACINE. WM.. Jan. 18.—M. T. Jones
Kalamazoo are thru with it.
Wouldn't
Players , now in the fourth week of an
give is turn or the little knob for is second
Indefinite run at the Cispitol Theater.
sight.
seem destined for ass all-winter /day.
•
•
.
Receipt,' of the theater hnve practically
doubled. Wince the opening, owing to the
"Variety la the spice of life, oid top.
fact that the 'dock Is now drawing !men- You've got to give' them variety, add the,
the entire city.
Being • neighborhood
meant more playa
Who is going to 'emhouse, former patronage was confined pty
tide
multiplicity
of
plays?
Not
strictly to the West Side.
Plays are cut Broadway. There is where the stock proto one hour and arc given lo conjunc- ducer becomes a more Importent figure
tion with regular Capitol screen pro- in the scheme of thing* theatrical than
grams at regular ',Inure prices.
Ray ever before.
Bring on your television.
Grub, continume an added attraction at Who cares?
the organ, being at preerent the only
•
•
•
theater organist in Racine.
Playa are
"The trouble with them managers is
produced under personal direction of
I have a
Jones, the cast Including Degmar Vola, they don't consult the actors.
Cecile Elliott, Helen Metten, Opal Bargee. whole hatred of idea that might have
prevented
the
last
16
companies
I was
George Corwin, Les O'Brien. George Clark
with from folding. But not one of the:is
and Val Bandeen.
Jones is one of the
managers
over
asked
my
advice.
For
exfew Midwestern manager', nucceanful in
ample: I could have beaten the motion
keeping his company working continupicture houses, long ago with their own
ously for the last 15 months, having
weapons If the problem had been left lei
pinged all last season at the Senate Theme.
How?
Simplest thing in the world.
ater In
Springfield.
Ill.,
followed
by
shorter runs In Wausau, Wks., Dubeque. Make a talkine picture or every piece we
put on in stock, then sell the canned
Ia., and Janesville. WI..
drama to the department store, and the
chain stores.
Think of the pronts coming from the canned-goods eaten.

CANTON. O.. Jan. 16.—EklIth Ambler
Player', hove concluded their 10th consecutive week of stock on the co -operativa bode, lettering, with stagehands and
musicians. nt the Grand Opera Houne.
Patronage fell off some during the holidays, but humane/ea returned substantially
lost week.
Compeny continues to offer
vaudeville between the acts. including
some imported talent, and a 20-piece pit
band.
under
the
direction
of
Merle
Evans, le still a popular feature. Radio'
broadcast nightly before the pit band
came in line been discontinued.
Local
dance bande Were Usni several weeks.
with a hookup with WILBC as a plug.
with the patrons privileged to come early
SOMERVILLE, Mans, Jan. 16.—Fritzt
and one , the programs.. Personnel of
the Ambler Players continue, the soma Scher( wound up her week of capacity
butaness at the Somerville Theater in a
as when the company opened mere than
blase of glory.
The dynamic star gave
two months ago.
11 performances during the week. Aside
from His. Schaff and the toner. Wesley
Boynton, Wile Modiste an. cent front
DES MOINES, Jan.
le.—Ward
Hat- the regular members of the resident
company.
Chorus was recruited mainly
cher's, Players continue to attract large
from the new -Encland ConeervatOry of
audiences with novel and diverting ofAl Luttringer was more then
fering..
Hatcher keeps 'ern gumming at Mule.
gratified at Use reception of atar and
what he will .toge next.
For the first
half of the 14th week the stock ut the ensemble.
President was seen it, Seamy Sari and tot
the latter half the bill elm Chickens
preferred.
Bush
Burrichter and
Cliff
Carl played the leads in the China».
American comedy.

Fly

TOCK managers looking for some.
thing new to worry about may end
it in television.
It the prospect of
early competition doesn't give a robust
kick to your imagination, your imoginetive faculty ta not, so keen ea George
Spolvin's
•
•
•

•

•

•

"Fe-entitles with homes equipped for plc.
Lure exhibition would rush to the dealers
for the plays as fast as they were shelved
tu the catmed goods department.
In
homes where they can't ',fiord the film
exhibition apparatus they would have 14
hook up the television dingo», of comer.
with the local stock theater on night.
when it is not convenient to join the
audience in the theater. Simple enough.
Isn't It?
.
.
.

"There's just one tleawback to my «lea.
It might hurt the pride of some of the
highbrow stock producers a little to hear
a woman
Mending 'sat
the
groceries
PASADENA. Calif., Jan. Ia.—George C. counter say: 'Young man, I thing I win
take
a
can
of
Arthur
Casey's
eysistrate.
Reis. clubman, capitalist and outstanding comedian of the Pasadena Com- And have you any fresh Jessie Bonetelle?
munity Playhouse. Will play the rola Of What is the price of the canned JarrIP6
Have you any new O. D.
George Lewis in once In a Lifetime, by Thatchers?
They're gelling
Most,
hart
and
George
8.
Kaufman. Woodward, this week?
them cheaper In Johnson's Department
which will be iirmented from January 21
What's that?
Tie
to 20.
Reis Met played at the Paeadena Store downtown.
is year ago as McAuliffe In Cock Robin. ones with orchestras come higher? Never
I only want aomathing to amuse
A cost of 50 player's will be men in the mind.
You may give a couple et
production, which follows the presenta - the children
time
of
Hardie
Albright
in
Berkeley cane of Ward Hatcher, a poundepf IIM"
Square, which &Mete Seturclay.
burger ands 1•Z of Petted laallve'

Big Cast at Pasadena

january' 23, 1932

The Billboard

BROADHURST
Beginning Tuesday

Esnottig.

January

i2,

THE NEW PLAYS ON BROADWAY

10

THE ANIMAL KINGDOM

A comedy by rag, Barr,.
Staged by filbert
Miller.
Starring Lerne Howard.
Setting,
designed by Minn Bernstein, constructed
by John P. Chinni/her and painted by Carl
Schultz
Preaented by Gilbert Miller and
Leslie Howard.
oren Arthur
0, Albert Smith
Rufus Collier
Frederick Porrester
owella Henry
Lora Darter
Richard Regan
William Gorgon
Tom Collier
Leslie Howard
Rene Schmidt
Betty Lynne
De Fisk
Harvey Steely/on
patsy Sarre
Prance• Fuller
Orate Macomber
Ma Chase
The Action of the Play Takes Place in the
course of the Past Two Years,
ACT I—Reeno I:
At Tom canteen in Connecticut.
An Evening in April.
scene 2:
At
Deily sages in 38th Street.
Later. the Bonin
Evening.
ACT Ti —Scene 1. At Torn collier's
An Evening in January.
Scene 2:
At Daisy
eager.
An Afternoon in may.
ACT 111—
K:roe 1:
At Torn Collier .e.
A Sunday Moroi., the Following: October.
Scene 3:
At Tom
Colleen.
Later.
the Same Evening.
That "Braver" you heard last night if
you
Were
at,
the
larnadhorat
Theater
where the Ofibert Miller-Leslie Howard
production of Philip Harry'. The Animal
!Niel". Pt {anteing—that "Heave!" whieh
yelped and crackled above the applause
of a polite.
jewel-hi/pin
and
rapacity
.ftudience. was merely a temporarily daft
dramntic critic »luting hie choice for
this year's Puliteer Prize.
It was for
itat matter, his choice for the Pullteer
Dee of
almost
every
year since the
pere has been given.
ece. with The Animal Wiriptioni Philip
Barry nt last emerge. definitely no one
of the world's major clrarnattere.
Leaving
beheld
him
the
tentative
beauty
of
white Wings and In a Garden, the gay
thoughtfulness
of
such
nearly
great
plays as .Parts Retired and Holiday, the
frustrated
and
garbled
mysticism
of
Het., Universe and the tarit compromise
of loot year's Tomorrow and Tomorrow.
he has written reelIngly. sincerely and
brilliantly or love and filet. of beauty
and osecena of sacred find profane marriage, and of the life and wonder and
wiring horror that may bloom and die
within the mind and body of a man.
It
is a simple
and
a fundamental
theme that he has chosen to illustrate;
how the deeire, the animal
lust. of a
thenelithil and Idealistic man may win
him away from hie own soul, may van
him nway from his love and from his life.
He picks as hie subject young Tom Collier. owner of the Bantam Press, which
allowe him to not his Ideals of literary
beauty above the claims of besteielling
pet-hollers which nllows him to !TIMOR..
he facility at discovering and fostering
Incipient talent.
Tom has heel' living with Daisy Sage.
8 young artist. who has given hint n great
deal more than her body; she has given
him her soul and a great deal of his
own
Their union
is free and honest
fo Tom at lease wholly mysterious.
Ti is a beautiful
thing
that has,
he
thinket no hint of marriage.
An
ro he falls In love with—or, Hahn, deeiree_ceeette Henry, a glittering noddy lass, and gets himself engaged to
Mr
When he tells Daley. he finite to
he sincere sorrow that she had wanted
tom:wry him.
And to make things a bit
wine for the little artist, she reallees
Shot Tom is really in love with her, and
that his desire for his future wife
is
merely something from the animal Ping dom.
Tom la married and. slowly, by her
physical
appeal,
hie
wife
make,
him
virtually her ranee.
She weans him away
Irofli Ills •Idealism, she make» him think
Of wiling the Banters', to a huge and
moitev-grubbing
pulp-eheet
firm:
and.
whenever he shows signs of rentivenese
she "brings him back to his lenses . by
locking the door between their room.
Tent'a one futile attempt lo return han out. to Daisy and to hie old friends, to
kin old
life
and
ldOt,iisrn.
relax
when
crushed beneath
ter love.
Is unable
to
Meeting.

the burden of
face n neeolid

But, after a yenx. She visits 'Torn and
let wife, just to see whether her diarrhoea of the cruse was
correct.
Tt wait.
It« in worse off than ever, tnking to
drink in order to forget what be
n
M. entlrele in the toile of hie wife.
I_X ley leaves, but her visit line brought
,Min to his sense..
Returning to hie
"bee he err.e in it n resemblance to a
itTlain
. 20-guinea"
house
In
London.
" 4 it. his wife imee her blandishment.
le ore, to trinket him accept n huge
Merit from hie *either—a cheek that is
*0 briti him to a social slavery he loathe+
teen
the
resemblance
more and
e'en: clearly.
And In the-end he leaves,
!niter hie faithful butler that he le going
swek to hie wife—Daisy.
It is all splendidly written, finely pro-
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duced
and magnihecittly acted.
It is
powerful. Mucci.° and infinitely moving,
It has, however, one or two clrawbecke.
For ono thing. a couple of the scenes
are just a shade too long.
Aral for another, Barry weaker, his thesis by makMg the wife so cruelly and coldly calmsbiting ti iwreon.
U ho had had her do
what she doetc thru holiest purpOne, thrti
a sheer inability to understand, then he
might have touched upon a universal
and fundamental problem.
As it stands.
The Animal Kingdom la merely a special
case, a powerful and immensely moving
special case. It ta true. but Conditioned
wholly by the specific character of the
ngle.
And
this
procedure
also
taken
away the feeling that, it was an Inexorable fate that pressed down upon Tom
Collier. a feeling that would hove been
present if his wife hurl been mode merely ,the avernge unseeing and ununderstanding woman.
But these things fail to dent the Sintawny and,huge effectiveness of a grand
play.
.
Incidentally, the last line packs more
/sentimentality than a volume by A. A.
Milne.
TIM' corner nlways likes sentimentnlity anyhow. but it menis strange
to me the sentimentality-hating Broadway boye going around saying that that
Met line Is grand.
needlenn to note that the cast was
excellent, for casts In Miller productions
Many. are. Howard was an fine a Tom as
hr yens a Peter
Standish
in
Iterkeley
Square.
Which in ne high praise as one
can hand out.
He has a rertnin suave
decentness
that IS peculiarly his own.
and he has the ability to project the
inner emotion and crux of n nittintion
simply. quietly and with Immense effect.
There
was
a
hard
brilliance
about
Prances Puller el
performance ne Denny.
She tinned in a workmanlike job, an excellent job: but it lacked that mysterious power to reach out and grip the
heart, of an audience which wan needed
to, transmute it to true greatness.
Almost walking off with the play a
couple of time,' from
under Howarth's
none—and
walking off with
any
play
from under Howard's nose rates right
along with the Panama Canal as a Major
Achtevement—was
William
Clargan
ne
the ex-prize-fighting butler.
Lora Butter wee for the most part almost immillble as Cecelia.
Ilka Charm burlesqued
an
already
over-burlesqued
part,
anti
managed to stand out like a sore thumb.
The rest were easily competent.
Aline Berneteln's seta were excellent.
and. unless them weary optics are even
more cock-eyed than the Shubert', claim,
there were real bootees In the bookmierni.
Now bring on the gent , who award
the Pulitzer Price.
EUCIENE BURR.

Beginning

LYCEUM

Monday

Evening,

January

11,

1912

THREE MEN AND A WOMAN
A

play: by Prank Harvey.
Staked by Walker
Whitedde and Lee C.
Millar.
Scenery
unerecuteri.
Presented by The Davidson
Productions, Ltd.
William Kell. Keeper of the Light
William Desmond
Harry Cam, the skipper's Mate
Walker Whiteside
Eileen, Kell:
Wile
Range. a Maori Servant
Prime
Carl
H. Hale
Wise
farden Kingsley, a Castaway
Barrie 0:Daniels
A Oovernment Inspector
Edward Carson
The Entire Action of the Play Takes Place
in n thing Roma of a Lient Imitan on Cape
Forlorn Off the Coast of New Zealand
Prensoo—midnight,
AOT I—A Week Later.
Saturday Afternoon.
Walker Whiteside came into town on
n sudden honking, and no doubt quite a
number of people were glad of it.
This
is explained by the fact that Mr. Whiteside is more or less the popular hero of
many n countryside hamlet, and as such
his seasonal visit to the selfeame hamlet
is looked tor with
great
interest.
As
many of the former hambitante of the.
countryside are now residing here, they
will undoubtedly rush
to the Lyceum
Theater in order to revive goose sweet
memories
of their
youth.
Altho
Mr
Whiteside le not presenting a piece that
could be called entertainment for youths.
The audience which assembled to greet
the Actor luid n great. love for him and
probably would recognise him even If he
wore a Santa Claus contitmr. but thle
department could not reconcile itself to
the hunt that Whiteside was playine the
role of a youngster to whom
women
could not help being attracted.
It just
wouldn't jell, which may be heresy: to Mr.
WhiterIclee countless admirers, but can't
be helped.
The play concern» itself with mayoral

people who are forced [Iwo circumstances
to live it. a lighthouse off the count of
New Zealand (it might just an well have
been
Africa).
and
in
the
lighthouse.
er
emirate,
there
resides
the
young
wife
of the
middle-aged
keeper.
She
wishes she could live on the mainland
fur whet women doesn't) and oleo be
made love to by what site consildern a
gentleman forte who wears a coat when
drinking tea).
A young mitai fir
lllll der.
.
In a storm and it. rescued by the lightIleum keeper.
He Dune out to be a gen Heenan: to far so good.
But there is
nigger in the woodpile. because a radio
announcement proves hin, to be an atieconder who ran off with a bank's funds,
While a ntorm rage. Eileen, the wife.
geta
her
wish,
plue
the
money,
and
amidst more uterine and Mr. Whitenisiffic
manlinorts, off she goes to tile mainland.
and the auditorium lights go up,
This last wa• eminently oleo), with at
least gne epectutor.
It Wee all very well for thrilling the
host of Whitmide admirers.. but could
hardly be expected to be anything more
than a complete bore for anyone else.
The small eurrountling cant works very
hard indeed to do something about it.
but even they aeon, to hat', tan idem,, that
it really isn't worth while.
JACK MEIILER.

SAM H. IIABRIS
n. ginnhe

A

"'rand "

even

"'

Januar y

BLACK TOWER

n

•

19 "

detective thriller by Ralph Murphy and
Lora Banter.
Rased upon e short store
by crittonvien Marriott.
Settings by car.
ter Se Robbins.
Staged by Sidney Sal.
k
resente
tow.
ov.
noP
d by nee St e
Wai
m ter Kingsford
ln'ipreinr
Quirk
Raymond
Dr rnley
Sylvia Knight
1 es
Nick ilimicay
Anthony Hugh.
Protector Strittits
John P. ifernilten
Thomas snake
1
3
,Lu
ou
n :Ka
therine Squire
Moran
Clay: Cody
Buddy Strickland
Herbert etudley
PROLOCI:
A Lonely Spot in Central park.
Midnight.
ACT I—The Towor Room of Dr
Ludlow's Country souse.
Far Up the Hudson.
ACT II —
The same.
Twenty-Pour Hours
Later,
ACT Ill—The Same,
Later,
Slack
Tower
makes
no
pretensions
whatsoever that it is out to serve as theatrical fare for the nophietleater1. -but Is
a deliberate try for the trade which goer;
In for horrnre and chille.
With this
in mind one cannel, deny that the play
achieves its pisrphae.
The opening night
audience
seemed
to
like
it,
and
one
woman in the audience pulled a fainting
art.
Whether or not this won a plant la
hard to figure, but at that. it isn't every.
one who can take or Imams n mystery play
and not, reset to It.
Well east and sot by the youngster.
Sidney /Mitosis. and marking his entry at
it director, the show at times was epotty
in pace; but this failing was undoubtedle due to immfficient reheat...the and no
doubt will be remedied.
As e thriller for
stock the allow will get n welcome reception from managers who are in need of
plays of this type. and is ideal from the
point
the small cast and one act.

as the heroic if at times nervous heroine,
align deneryert commendation.
John F.
Hamilton looked
myeteriaim and especially threatening is. a villainous scientist.
The set by Curter itt. Robblim was
sufficiently weird.
Unlem a better thriller show comes Into town. this one should nerve very well
indeed for the patrons who go for this sort
of thing, and like as not will be seen
shortly as a rnOvie—which 'teems to have
been the Idea in the first place.
JACK MEHLEEL _
•
Beginning

A

BOOTH

Wedneaday

EvsnIng.

Jan,

13,

HMI

JEWEL ROBBERY

'
adepted by Ilertrarn Bloch from
'
f
'
itne'dy
Hungarian nt Laszlo roder.
Starring
Mary rain end
Sydney.
Staged by
Paul Streger.
Settings drogned by Aline
Bernstein
built
by
Yeti
Construction
Company and painted by E Van Acker.
men.
Presented
by Paul Eitregar.
liell•nder
Robeet Vivian
Leopold
Harold
Johnsrud
S11.
Cora withertwoon
COII
71anne
nt Rehberger
Frederick Roland
,.
Lionel Brabant
„a
Mary Ellis
Clarence Dereent.
Paul
Stuart omit,
C
li
iLis:Wer
nd

HaanM. sydney
Lout.
Simon
Harel Sashay
Detective.
Eugene Powers
Robbers, Pollee and Officials.
The Action of the Pity Occur» in Vienna,
Today.
ACT I- MI Keener Strass..II P. U.
ACT .11—tr, Areentinirr stranse. 10 P. M.
Ire-37 Oruneberg Strome, II P. M.

D

Acrr

Mary Ellis end Basil Sydney. the Lunt
and Pontanne of the Leblang cuntorners,
are appearing at the Booth Theeter In
Laitzlo lendor'a Jewel Robbery, under the
banner of Paul Streger.
If young Mr.
Fodor keeps on getting hie plays adapted
into English at the present
rate, he'll
become, like the hero of his f Love art
Aetress, the poetised of the Buda -Pesta.
Thie la hie third show this minion.
All
three
have
the
same
earmarks.
They am all flimey little coniedles--fnrces
rather—that stretch
an
arnurank
idea
over three nett, by means nt witty, often
aparkling end ocemionally very forced
dialog.
They by necessity depend upon
the Tallying and direction that,
is accorded thent, ea all playa of this type
must.
Lore an -Artress never had a
chance because It was buried under the
eanctintonioun direction of the otherwise
estimable Mr. Chester Erskim A Church
Mouse is pulling them In because It In
blessed with
Ruth
Gordon's
top-flight
comedy performing.
The present play is
hard to judge, for both direction and
noting tend to bury it.
The direction
rails forth slapstick bellow, when there
should be feint murmur; of finesse, and
the acting of the Mils-Sydney duo le
falee, attitudinizing. shallow and without,
the tenet grump mein the high comedy
potentialities of the lines.

T

Jewel Robbery fella of the holdup of
n
swank
Viennese
gold-and-gewgaw
establishment by the emoethent burglar
since Raffles Ile maker' modified love to
the wife of a rich and powerful gent—
Fodor nuit alwayn have Ilia money-bag
mogul—who happens to he present and
pereuarien her to aid tacitly in his getaway. Then he follows her to her home.
been.)s In, makes a bit more love. and
finally spirits her away by hevirig one
his confederates impersonate a cop.
He
Story opens with prolog in Which Dr.
Ludlow. a physician who has gone nuts get. her to his bachelor apartment, and
being
a jewel
addict
who
rates
on the subject of art, lures a destitute she,
luetera above lust, manage« to rob the
young girl, Byte,. Knight (Mabel Drainrobber. But she makes a date with him
ger), to his workshop. saying that he will
for the day after tomorrow in a cozy
use her as a model.
Ile Is trailed there
by Detective Quirk, who already entspects little hotel at Nice.
That's all there is to it: but it might
him of abducting a young mcn.
Quirk
have
been
made
palatable
and
more
elect manages to have Nick Rummy, Dr.
Ludlow's nephew, enter the house on the then amusing If its many bright and
witty saying,;
had
been
given
half a
pretense of paying n social call.
Quirk
rhanec.
They were,
however,
given
a
and Rumies, with the aid of another detective, Duffy (who, ineldentally, eupplien good deal leas than that at the hands of
Sparklingly insincere
the comedy relief). bras...Mane. Dr. Lud- the starring pair.
low's housekeeper, and amid much run- parts such as theae must be played with
ning nround thru hidden doore, secret an impression Of •IneerIty, with a charm
and more sense of high comedy smitten, in
elevators. (aloe rooms and other usual
myeterimie contrapticom without which order to make them effective. Mien Ellie
end Mr. Sydney were determinedly Inno mystery play would be a mystery play.
they
Tinnily dies:over tlir
room
while:), pincer°. They delivered each line as the
they were thinking 'tritely of the supercontains
the
doctor's
gallery
of
art.
ficial
affeet
it
might create. they got
There the evidence of the many murders
themeelves
Into
quaint
attitudes
and
the doctor has committed in dierovdred.
they
were
generally
coy,
determinedly
all petrified with the dexter'. secret forwhimsical and whatever elm was needed
mula, in a retries of poem,.
to
destroy
completely
the
sparkle
of
Quirk,
knowing
that
the
doctor
fa
clever enough to escape the law on the Fodor ,s rummy and brittle Mel°,. Whether
that dialog could stand up if It were
plea of insanity. contrives to have him
acoordril a performante in keeping with
enter into the Chamber of Horror., and
its writing wee a question that could
then he shut. off the oxygen, without
hardly have been answered last night.
which It is Imisomible to live.
'The doctor suffocates.
Tile supporting cast, at a matter of
Walter Kingsford. an the anave medico record, was much bettrr than the prinwith the quaint habit, of making statu- cipals, all the other players with the exary from human beines, gave an excel- ception of Lionel Peahen, acting lightly
lent performance.
FlaytnOnd Etruntley. a11 and delightfully.
Brahmin turned a speDetective Quirk. was this department's cial
policemen
into something out of
conception of what a detective atmuld
Billy eflneky'a multi-colored
bagnlo of
be in this type of Meta.
Mabel Grainger,
(Mu NEW PLAYS on pegs II)
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goes thru the ceremony. hut refines, Huston his marital rights
In a fight yens
his non. he rails and is paralyzed.
However, he redeems himself by netting OUt
to »ea in his fishing skiff to nave the girl.
who is adrift in another boat during a
storm. He le drowned and the son seven
the gte.

end treats her as such until he ends he
is wrong. The other hobo finds a check
for • violin cane.
Young Fairbanks gets
it at the checkroom to discover it is full
tf money, only to nod later that the coin
is counterfeit.
An a result. he and the
girl are arrested, but he proves his inno.
cence in handling the coin. and in a
spectacular chase thru the rallroad yards
brings the real counterfeiter to Justice.
The picture ends with the boy saying
good-by to the girl as he fiends her on to
Join the troupe, and he take. up the
trail with his hobo psi leaving the idea
he will look for the girl when ho strikes
ii town In which he sees the show billed.

"Forgotten Women"

"Way Back Home"

Motion Picture Reviews
By

DAVID

"Cain"

•

(TALKING PICTURES EPIC. INC.)
At the Cameo
Producer's footage. 0.840.
Time, 75
minutes
(Release date not net)

. There may be an audience for this production, but in America It is doubtful.
Billed as a talking picture, there are only
• few linea spoken. most of the action
being the mime as in the old Silent day.
of the movie,. The picture is well photom i:elittl. but there la no action and little

n

was Fade by • French director. Leon
Posner. It tells of a stoker on a ship
wbo decides to desert the ship. He steals
W
and money from a passenger and
then l.takes off In • lifeboat.
He lands
on • barren shore and soon discovers
native, whom he scare, away with his
Mel He captures a savage girl and soon

re,

her love and haa children by her.
the death of one of the children
big coneclence hurt, 111m over his theft
and he signals a ship to pick him up.
Be la given a lob in the stokehold, but
pint before the ship takes off he hears
news of a famine in one spot. war in
mother. heat in another. murders in
others and finally decide., he wants none
of that civilisation and Jumps from the
boat to return to his native wife.
There waa a good idea in the finial',
be it was not conveyed in any other
pert of the story.
KA

House

Divided"

STRAUSS

(MONOGRAM)
At ',CU.'S Circle
Producer'. footage, 5.170.
Time. 63
minutes.
(Release date. January 2)
A weak riewepaper yarn that attempts
running in a bit of iitingdinn. Played by
Marion Etch:Inns. Rex Bell. Beryl Mercer,
Edna Murphy. Carmelite Geraghty end
Pestle Kane. with direction by Riehard
Thorp.
The cast does, the beet possible
with the improbabilities of the story.
The picture denle with an extra girl in
Hollywood. and a striving young reporter
on a Hollywood daily, who la given to
drink.
The boy. thru the aid of an old
character actress, runs upon a story that
links a motion picture producer with n
notorious gangster.
As • result, he is
made city editor and becomes secretly
betrothed to the publisher's daughter.
He hasn't the nerve to tell hie sweetheart that he is engaged, and when she
finds he has double-creased her in a huff
she decide, to take her fling at life and
goes to the gangster's apartment.
Junt
about that time it is learned that the
gangster's men have shot down four cope.
sod the, girl decides to escape with him.
but the newspaper lad chases in another
car, captures the gangster and again wins
the heart
the girl. The auto chaste la
nicely done.

(RKO-PATHE)
At the afayfair
Producer's footage, 7,306.
Mine. 80
minutes.
(Release date. November 13)
This picture will not mean anything to
Broadway audiences and very little to
the smaller town clientele.
It might do
for the incliecrinUnnte grinds, but for the
firnt-run houses It is not strong, due to
its old-fashioned manner of construction. The picture features Phillips Lord.
supported by several of the players; who
appeared in his skits on the air and also
several fairly well-known screen player..
Parker's homely philosophy and tenderheartedness; that seemed to win favor on
the air do not register so well on the
screen. The picture reminds one of Way
Down East nnci other stories of that type,
without the finesse ill construction and
direction.
Then,
too.
the
numerous
choral numbers become slightly tiresome.
The
cast
la
adequate
and
includes
Phillips Lord, as Seth: Effie Palmer. as
Ma Parker: Mrs. Phillips Lord, as Liz:
Frarik Albertson. Bette Davis. Stanley
Fields. Dorothy Peterson and Frankle
barro,
The story tell. of the hardships on the
farm, with Seth befriending the neighborhood aftigdalen. her illegitimate son
and also a little orphan boy that he had
adopted and who is now sought by his
brutal
father.
Of
course,
everything
worke out for the hest in the end, with
Seth seeing the illegitimate boy marry
the girl of hie choice, the adopted son
returned to his household and the Magdalen accepted by the neighbor..
A fast
race between two horses and wagons
keeps an interest in the last few minutes
of the film that seems interminably long
up to that mot.

(UNIVERSAL)
At the Broadway
Producer's footage. 6.499.
Timo. 72
minutes.
(Release date. December 5)
Walter }guidon. Helen Chandler and Rent
Douglass. the latter now appearing on
(FIRST NATIONAL-VITAPHONE)
the Broadway stage under the name of
At the Winter Garden.
Douglas Montgomery. are •the featured
Producer's footage.
Time, 69
trio In this William Wyler production.
minutes.
The picture han been nicely produced and
(Release date, January 30)
directed. but it is questionable if it will
A depot
or
railway
terminal lends
have any degree of popularity.
While It
Is melodrama, It is at times morbid and plenty of atmosphere and diversification
for
drama
and
comedy.
/n
this one, the
anything but a pleasant story. It le miauthors. Joe Laurie Jr. and Gene Fowler.
nus any comedy relief whatever.
have
drawn
their
characters
in variegated
The leading role, that of a native fishwhile
the
director.
Alfred
E.
erman along the rock-bound coast of colors.
(PARAMOUNT)
Green.
hat;
kept
the
action
at a rapid
Maine, I. suranre for Huston.
The fact
At the Paramount
The outcome Is a fast-moving.
that he loses the use of his nether ex- pace.
Producer's footage, 6,566.
Time. 73
thoroly
diverting
panorama
of
•
union
tremities during the early part of the
minute,.
picture, thereby
forcing
him
to ride station in a big Western city, with Its
(Release date, January 16)
about In • wheel chair, makes the role conglomeration of types that muet necesAn Uneetisfsetory picture with a good
somewhat similar to the stage character sarily be Sound in such a spot.
Union Depot is the Grand Hotel of the cast. Including Miriam Hopkins, Phillips
Huston played in Congo.
There is no
Holmes, Irving Pichel, Wynne Gibson,
movies.
Not
that
this
is
the
Vicki
Baum
gainsaying the fact that the three lendCrane.
Stanley
nettle
and
s being started in produc- James
ing characters have been nicely chosen. pinv which i
Josephine Dunn.
Here we end a Senator
tho Doman,aa has s habit of looking • lit- tion by Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer. but it front the- Northwest
denouncing
New
follows along the line of writing and
tle too wistful at times.
York and its wild life, only to find his
The picture starts with the burial of character drawing that made Grand HoIt Is not the own daughter enmeshed in a scandal
Huston's
Wife
and
Douglass'
mother. tel such a huge success.
that will play havoc with his political
Huston Is e brute, and seta about getting fleet of ite type to follow along similar aspirations,
drunk
and
playing
around
with
the lines, for Fox's Transatlantic, presented
William De Mille directed the story,
Canoe hall women en route home from several months ago, brought it. heterowhich me authored by Robert Sherwood
the funeral.
He needs a housekeeper geneous trevelers on an ocean liner beand hawed on his play. This Is New York.
and picks a bride Dorn a matrimonial fore an audience in much the same
The story at the start is terrifically slow_
rnagarine.
The bride arrives, but it is manner.
to repetition, but
Here, however. there le a neat touch paced and inclined
not, the one he picked, the substitute
during the latter sequence. picks up and
of
realism
along
with
exciting
melobeing a younger woman, who immedireaches
•
climax
that
le fairly exciting.
ately falls for the son.
However, nhe drama and an excellent cast of players.
even down to the most minute role.
It Mies Hopkins, in the lead is 'dunning in
several
fetching
costumes,
while Phillips
helps make the picture eureflre and one
that should stand well up among the Holmes also gives an excellent account of
hest of the new year.
Douglas Feirbanks himself, nos doe* Irving Pichel.
The
story finds Miss
Hopkins.
the
Jr. has the role of a hobo, a sort of lovdaughter,
meeting
Phillips;
10.111111, 115.00, re.eee, tea& 5.,00e,
able romantic vagabond: Joan Blondel. SemitorSi
$11.00; toe,tee, m.o..
formerly fitted to tough comedy charac- Holmes. a Broadway playboy whose dad
She
terizations, is the heroine, a stranded has more money that he can spend.
Abase Pekoe for One Cola, Ons Ceps.
After he has
chorue girl;
Guy Kibbe la Fairbenks' beromen his first real love.
Lena Oplore. 25e each, Cops Chance, $1 DO tied.
Orders &meats& Tan cash, balance O. 0, D for hobo pal: David Landau, a II. B. secret won her love he is forced to tell her that
tirade printed to order. All T. 0 B New York- service mass; Alan Hale, a counterfeiter. while on a drunken spree he married a
lifewer avail...
He tries to buy his
These are the chief roles, but there are notorious woman.
416-11112 West lath Street.
numerous others. Just • dash upon the wife ore. as there is no love, but the
'Ti.... Branch.
airl• Vona.
screen, but all of them bearing upon the woman wants more money that he can
spare, and his father refuses to help him.
THEATRE EQUIPMENT NEW a USED story.
The story starts with Fairbanks and Just when everything looks blackest, the
;...,...
his pal. Kibbe, outside a station, stum- Wife gets a change e heart. but Is killed
bling upon a bag which contains clothes in it fall from a window while drunk.
,(4,7
........
,
for the younger lad, and some money In Holmes le accused of killing her, but the
the trouser pockets.
Thle gives the lad girl's father decides to come to his aid.
rr. err
a chance to put up a front and meet a in spite of his denunciation of New York
emit 001 MR eirkeer.o, r
chorus girl, stranded, trying to escape and New Yorkers, and everything ends
MOVIE SUPPLY COMPANY
• half-mad
lecher.
Fairbanks,
think» happily for the young couple.
SI. S. MASAI.. AVM.
C.« woo. ott
she in Just a railroad station pickup.

Of

"Union Depot"
6227.

"Two Kinds of Women"
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TICKET

S. BOWE R

VOUS OWN SOCCIM. TICKET. ANY
ACCURATELY NUM.«

Fire Thogsand$3.50 Ian Thau sand$6.00

ROLL
TICKETS
auswnTers.

WRITE FOR PRICES ON LARGER

FOLDED MACHINE TICKETS I

ALSO PRICES ON

Coupon Roll Tickets tot Pine Drawings,
Five Thousand
- - $7.00

RESERVED SEAT TICKETS

NATIONAL TICKET CO-.

SHAMOKIN, PA.

Toledo House Leased
TOLEDO. Jan. 16.—The Tiffin Amusement Company, of Tiffin. 0.. has acquired • 12-year lease on three local theaters. the Rita. Grand and the Lyric.
It
is reported that a flat rental of 1115,000
and • percentage of receipts are to be
paid under the testae. Louie lereal, prealdent of the company, will direct the Rite
and Grand.
The Lyric la closed.
u
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DE LUXE SIIOWS
Paramount, New York
Tho
the
picture,
Two
Kinds
of
Women, at the Paramount this week is
only an ordinary programer. the MAW,
show is so good that this houne should
be able to hold the SRO signs all week
The
stage
show
includes Burn.
and
Allen, the Flonwell Sinters; Lowe, Bernise
and Wensley: Sing Crosby, Three Little
Words and a Dave Gould Ensemble of
eight boys and girls.
The revue is titled Home. Sweet Home,
and was devised and staged by Jack
Partington.
Nome, one of the newer
popular numbers, forma the basis of the
revue. with Bing Crosby singing it this,
the
“mike”
before the curtains part.
Then the various scenes take us to homes
on the flowery. Harlem. Westchester and
an old Colonial inntisiOn in the South,
the finale scene being a penthouse in
New York.
The first scene Introduces the dancing
ensemble in a novelty number, followed
by the Boswell sisters presented in a
Southern setting. offering fiat Stay Out
of the South.
Connie, the personable
soloist of the trio, follows with Faded
Summer Love, which was show-stopping.
Love Goes on Just the Same follows by
the trio for the et,» in.
'Two encore,
were responded to, the girls going even
stronger at the start, each number buildlng to a terrific hand at the finish.
Three
Little
Words,
three youthful
colored lads, did some mean stepping
to excellent returns in a Harlem setting.
followed by Burris and Allen. who need
no introduction, but who tied the old
show up in a knot. which was hothins
more than anticipated.
Surefire always
and bigger and better then over here.
Crosby followed with a aeries of numbers leading up to the finale. which In
troducecl Lowe. Bernoff
and
Wenaley.
two men and a girl. who make an en.
trance and start a ballroom weta only
to go into some comedy stunt, that are
not only excruciating, but an Innovation
in this type of wort.
It is the Orielnallty of this bit that makes the number
one of the biggest show-stoppers ever
seen at this house.
H. D. B.

Roxy, New 'York
Fire Races, colorful spectacle, is the
presentation at the Roxy this week, with
the scenes divided into the red., yellows.
browns,
black
and
whites. presenting
acme of the neatest staged ensemble
men« seen at the Roxy in the last few
week».
In addition to tho presentation, James
Dunn, atar of the current film. Dance
Team, is making a personal appearance.
and If he had any doubt as to where
he «toed with motion picture •udiences
that. doubt should have been quickly dispelled after hie entrance.
Dunn is introduced by Fred Waring, leader of the
orchestra, who steps upon the stage to
make
the
introductory announcement.
After -a couple of gaga Dunn sings Who'f
Your Little Whose'? in nice style.
At
a suggestion from Waring he does the
scene in the physician's from Sad Oir:
to a tremendous hand.
The first scene of the stage show Is
The Red Race. an Indian scene beauti.
fixity
set
and
costumed,
introducing
PrIncese Wah-Oo-ah singing a morgue
number, followed by the Roxyettes ils an
excellent number in which they carry
out the idea of an immense war canoe
as it paddles down stream.
The second scene, Yellow, offers the
Honorable Mr. Wu and Company pre
seining the dramatic clinwic from Dir
Theater Guild production. Roar China
The Brown Race brings on Reri and he,
liatIve Tahitian
Orchestra.
Red
all,
brought to America for Zieftfrld's
end proves only an ordinary Hawaiian
wiggler.
The (Hark Rare offered James Miller
in a baritone solo, followed by FN.,
Flash Devlin in a vast moving bit of
stepping, with one of the lad's exeepnone' gyrations going over to one of
the biggest hands in the show.
The White Race, represented by Patricia
Downwn,
the
Roxy
Ballet and
Roxyettes are saved for the finale.
Fred Waring's Synco-Symphonic Ofcheatra appearing in ita second week
offered
selections
from
The
Stude-nt
Prince,
with
Stuart Churchill singing
the tenor solo Deep in My Heart to excellent returns
The Girl Friends, the
singing trio, seen with Waring for the
hat few months go over nicely.
The
hand features The Jay Hop, with M.O.
Barnett and Lee Clark appearing on the
stage in a neatly routinecl and executed
double tap number.
H. D. B.
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PLAYS—
(costinsa1,sm page 17)

Weaver's Love 'Em and Leave 'Ern, and
the acting In general was far better than
the standard set last week.
burlesque.
But Cora. Witherspoon was
Miming
honors
were
about
equally
extremely amusing as it friend of the
shared by Ann Adams and William Cofamihe Clarence, Dement thought conburn, tho Mise At-lintla stood out because
vincingly of his moneybags as the hue.
of a bigger pert
She played the yielding
band, Robert \titan played deftly ite the
Jamie
Walsh.
while
Coburn
did
Jim
owner of the robbed atore and Eugene
Somers. which isn't much more than a
powers walked off with the show as the
bit.
It was a finished and entirely adchief cohort
of
the
gentleman
crook.
mirable performance that Mi. Adams
casting Mtn in so small it part was sheer
gave. far more mature than anyone would
waste of talent.
awe a right to expert at this stage of
The Aline Bernstein arts were excelthe game.
She carried her bigger »genre
fret and the whole production teemed
off in nice style, and nt all times had the
as the rare and money had been spent
character completely in hand.
upen It. It all might have been different
Coburn. tho he didn't have much to
if the stars had given the Impression
do. turned in an excellent characterizaof thinking
more
about
putting
over
tion.
He
was
thoroly
believable
and
their pierce and less about putting over
thoroly amusing, a pair of attributes thet
themselves.
EUGENE BURR.
were moat emphatically not shared by
Frank Crenshaw In the much fatter part
of Kenyon.
'The latter overplayed terBeginning Friday Matinee. January 8, 1032 Ohcally. and ihn the hand-picked audience at. the Belasco liked it, it wax merely e hunk of mugging.
(Special maieteen--limited)
Eugenie Tucker. as Mame, the nominal
&wheel.' heroic melodrama starriest Blanche heroine. wandered far net-Id from the
Yurk• and Mo. Patrick cempben.
In a harci-bolled
touch
she
needed.
like
translation by J. T. Sheppard.
Scenery
encrecined.
Direction unerrested. Chorus plenty of young mitre-mice on the pro
stage, she missed the printery concept of
directed by Anna Duncan.
Presented by
Robert Henderson.
her part.
She wee playing nicely, but she
An Old Servant
Charles Waldron
Wasn't playing Mama.
John Heisler as
Orestes. Son o! Agamerrmon
John Buckler
the hero was both pleasant and effective.
mead., Ills Friend
Robert Scanner
oven,. His Elder Sister
Blanche Turks tho he had a bad habit of looking thru
the footlights when he didn't have to.
The Chorus,
Anna Duncan, Alma Krattet,
Der's Rich. Charlotte Orr, Ann Lynwood.
Gilbert Morgan did what he could with
fuel:Meth
Ferrer,
Alice
Dalton.
Mary
tom, und Sue Moultrie turned in a grand
smart, Eleanor Goodrich. Ruch flutter.
character bit an Mn.
venin.
Wendy
Atkin.
Miriam
smaller
Ira Pace, Margaret Healy, Sylvia Altesroothemis. Electreee Rifler... Joyce Carey
clymeinuestra Her Mettler. the Queen..
men and Prentise Bailey played lu the
Mrs. Patrick Campbell curtain-miter,
Rachel
Crooners'
What
lire Attendants. .Janet Lawton. Marie Levee. They Think.
It wee featured by a sensiAeesthoe. Husband of clytaretnettra.
' tive and eubetantinl performance nil the
Robert
Henderson
EUGENE BURR.
Me Attendants.Williarn Kline. Geer, Stearns part of Mi. Altman.
The seem, la Outside the Palace Oat.. at
Eocene.

SELWYN

ELECTRA

A chanting cast is presenting Etcetre
for four special matinees at the Selwyn.
I, is the Electra of Realtorlee and is not
in he confused with the Quild's Insta.
thon
version
containing
the
improvements by Eugene O'Ne111-13 acts of Inspenyements. If one wants to be specific.
It would be nice to think that the pr.eel matinees are being offered as a proteat against the O'Neill masterwork. for
the ono-net affair at the Selwyn again
brings forcibly home the fact thet the
13 extra acta at the Guild are just so
much determinedly .1f-conscious over, writing by Maestro O'Neill.
The Sophoeteet retelling of the tale of Agamemnon's
unhappy daughter is the most famous of
the three famous Greeks deem. ',need
in the story, and it stands as a worthy
simkenrnan for the others.
In its direct and forceful translation
by J. T. Sheppard, a translation which
brings out the essential and stirring melodrama of the 'dory, n power and sweep
of emotion
are
manifest.
n relentless
,eel-purging march toward the unalterable
denouement.
Comparison
might
endlesely be drawn with the O'Neill opus
if It weren't for the fact that. In the
actual presence of one of the originale.
the 52d street affair seems singularly unimportant.
The cast that acts in the present production is a chanting cost and. for most
Of It,. lineup, a peculiarly apeciel matinee cast.
Three of Its members. Charles
Waldron. as an old servant: John Buck,lee
na
Orestes,
and
Joyce
Carey.
as
Chryeotherals. are recruited from Katharine
Cornell's
Barrette
Of
Witnpole
Street Company at the Erneheal But they
fall to transplant the brilliance that they
show In the Denier play.
'Manche Turks.
In
the title role. te
Roma. If you are primarily willing to accept the artificiality thrown by the man.
nee of presentation over the whole performance.
She sweeps thru the action
and dominates it.
Men. Pat Cernpbell,
as eat only to be expected, scores heavily
lu the mlatively email part of Clytaem!sestet. and Anna Dunean Wade the chorus effectively. •Robert Henderson rather
badly oven-eta as Aeglethos. but that is
°MY his right.
He's the producer.
The chorus, Incidentally, turns in an
exesilent job. being poseesed of is Wind
milective
stoke
and
surprisingly
clear
hon.
The nincredited set doesn't catch the
Cleecian
spirit
nearly
so
well
as
the
housefront that
Robert Edmond Jones
designed for the New England etrongbold of the Manabas up in 52e1 /street.
EUGENE

BURR.
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Breaks Record in Memphis

MMIPHIS. Jan, 18.—Billy Rose's Cote!)
Quilt
broke
the
record
for
box-office
grosses at the
Aut'Harlem January O.
playing
to 4111.550.
Several
other
big
shrove ere booked for the home. Manager
C. R. TeeFinley estates.

Fights Mosque Closing

Saranac Lake

RICHMOND,
Va
Jan.
16.—Claiming
that he hem a rental contract with Aces
Temple under which concerts were to be
given during the winter in the Mosque.
T. Michaux Moody filed et petition with,
the Law and Equity Court of Richmond
to restrain the °Intent from teeming the
house.
A hearing. called for January 8,
wan
pomponee
to
January
13.
The
eloeque,
according
to
alltimencement,
elOsed
followieg
the
engagement
of
anude Adams and Otis FtIt.nmer December 28.
011ie-ale of the Temple claim
'het
Moody
has no contract
end nay
that the house Will remit In clneed tutleeet a proposition now pending before
the city council is favorably acted upon.

Dan
Sherman
and
hie
well-known
vaudeville family, known us the Oklahoma Cowboys and Cilrie, while playing
the Fox•Pontiac
ill
Saranac
last week
came
over
to
the
Lodgeend
gave
the patients a bang-up show.
Ida Howard hat not been feeling so
well.
Ida says she is worried over not
being able to answer all her holiday mail,
but she soon will retch up.
New
arrival
at
the
Lodge as
guest
patient
is Lulu
Gardner.
who worked
with her sinter. Eleanor, in a song and
dance act.
Her Innther nerompanted her
to the Lodge.
Lulu's mother is aunt to
Jerk Clolde, black-face comic.
Mrs. nubbin,' arid mother and nieces
visited the Lodge last week.
Mrs. Robbins Is from
the
North
Woods Sanstoriu in.
Joe Lang is back nt the Clancy Cottage after his holiday visit.
He In. feeling
fine.
Tony Curly has returned from s visit
to Brooklyn
Sept everything is okeh.
Martha Growaid, laid tip with a cold.
will soon be up again.
Dorothy Harvard is showing dandy Improvement.
Everything le Jake with her.
Dick Moore is down for temper after
a bad cold.
13111 Robinson writes that he le coming
up to give the patients a little dance
Some time soon.
Nellie Queenly it, down for supper and
a downtown movie after earne tines in
bed.
Lillian Leonora Is visiting her fellow
patients ill a wheel chair.
Bert Ford is back on the job with the
mall and downtown ethOppIng.
Alma
Montague
expects
to
make
a
visit to her people III the near future.
All
pat lenta
who
visited
over
the
holidays have returned with the exception of Fred Rah, who is expected noon.
Dr. Sikorsky has been hod up for a
few dart. but. expects to be on the lob
again shortly.
Eddie Vona and his charlot have finally
come to a inieuntleretandIng.
It just
retuned to run any more, leaving Eddie
heartbroken.
Expecting calls from lots of friends
during
the
Olympic
Gain.
at
Lake
Placid, a short distance from here.
'Harry Namba in feeling much better
again after a short sick spell.
Harry is
strictly a bed patient.
Millie Jasper IN Initell improved after
the rest cure.
Millie expects to be down
for one meal very goon.
Write
your mirk
friends at Saranac
Lake. N. Y.. care NVA Lodge.

Marcel Strauss on His Own
NEW YORK. Jnn. 16.—Marcel Straues,
who han been associated with various
legit managers lei an usivlsery copad t)',
:um decided to brench out as all Indle
producer and is readying ter immediate
production The Child, by Leopold Mies.
Show has been nmatmecci for production twice during the pant year, both by
Herman
Shumnn
end
Chester
Erekin.
730th
underettood
to have dropped the
project because of the Inability to cast
the lead, which is a young boy 9 or 10
years old.

Actor-Knight Booked Solid
TORONTO. Jan. 10.—The trans-Canada
tour
of
the
Britieth
actor-knight.
Sir
Martin Harvey. opened Jeminry '7 at the
Garrick
Theater.
Halifax,
N.
S.,
for
three days. to be followed by a week at
His
Majesty's
Theater.
He
has
been
booked
tinto Toronto for the week of
January 25. and previous to that engagement will play Ottawa. Brockville and
Kingston. Ont.
A trip of 18 weeks la
routed, with The Queen's Messenger an
the outbound vehicle, and The Hells for
his return trip. which takes in the same
cit leen.

Foreign Plays for December
(New

Flays

London

On/Y )

With present principals would be a dea
elder] hit anywhere.
List does not Include revivals, pantoinimea. Christmas plays or touring ehows
presented at suburban theaters.

Mary Broome. Scotch laity. opened at
the Embassy and since closed.
Unfavorable.
Fear, by E. W. Benham, at the Little.
Shows gradual breakdown of strong man
in cIrcumetances
conjured
up
by
his
imagination.
Success depends on porEncore
50
Centimes
(50
Centimes
trayal of chief part.
More), at the Now:emit.. a "melee' comCan the Leopard?. by Ronald Jeans, at
edy
by Andre
Barrie,
burlesquing the
the
Ilaymnrket.
Elimay
comedy
with
erect-fair world of Paris.
Amusing, but
witty lines and good dialog.
GoIng over
only to those familiar with the ballyhoo
here chiefly because of Oertrude Lawof
Perim
street
acrobate.
Music
by
rence's delightful
perfnonance.
Might Christine mind Train.
go in New York If aine were taken over
Bataale De La Marne (Battle of the
With It.
Keene), by Andre Obey. A two-act drama
The Nelson Touch, by Nell Grant. at
of the war running et the Vieux-Co/nin•
St. Merlin's. Comedy of polltical intrigue
beer.
Highbrow rather than commercial.
with plenty of patriotic sentiment.
N.
but carries a punch in spite of the. OerO. for anywhere but England.
act comedy
by Armand Salacrou fills
Walk This Wily, revue at the Winter
out the bill.
Garden
Typical Meglieh revue with no
Le Ce et t
(The Hundred 13« re).
AnterIran appeal whatsoever.
et the Nouvel-Ambigu.
Maarten' drama
The Crimes of Burke and flare by O . of Napoleon.
Principal interest due to
H. Welton, nt the New Theater.
Second
tine feet that It has been adepted from
play in London built around tine famous
an Italian scenario written by Benito
Edinburgh murderers.
Blood and thunMuentainl.
Closed.
der
metier.
with
American
chances
goer, Son Bonnet (Under Her Bonnet),
donzbiful because of theme and historical
at the BOLiffee-Peristene. One of those
aesocint lone.
amusing revues written by Rip.
Sparkles
She Passed Tin 'u Lorraine, by Lionel
with biting wisecracks on French politic..
Hale, at the Prime of Wales.
Described
and events, but hardly gated to any but
rut "a modern comedy of medieval timee.•"
n Perin audience.
Cleverly written around a pseudo Joan
Fanny,
comedy
featuring
Marseilles'
of Are.
Period. 1438.
Doubtful appeal.
brand of humor. by Marcel Pnenol,
Follows Marius, of the same, anther at the
Mas and Mrs. Mar, comedy adapted
from the Sinn',lab
by Cecil Madden. at
Theatre de Parla
DIMeult to adapt Into
Felgilell.
the Vaudeville.
Bizerte and refreshing.
Mes Femme:. (My Witees),al the Petals.
with e Strange enter/ale complex.
Well
written and brillinntly acted.
Only five
Royal.
A
retry,
spicy
farce
by
Pierre
Veber and Alfred Duthil, which would
in coat.
American chances decidedly favorable.
need considerable censoring for American
audiences.
it's a Girl, by Austin Meitner'. at the
Judith,
at
the
Pigalle.
High-brow
Strand.
Rollicking farce and compitnlon
drama of Hebrew life by Jean Cillreudotur.
piece to it's a Roy, inrevirata success at
Owes
much
to
the
staging
of
Louis
this house.
Obviously written around its
Jouvet,
two featured comedian., Leslie Ilenten

"Tree" Cast Waives Bond

Paris

and

Sydney

NEW YORK, Jan. 10.—The cast of The
Tree. by Richard Mennen"», which Jack
Goldberg
Is presenting. has agreed
to
waive the customary two-week bond in
consideration of a percentage of pneeible
motion picture and stock right,
This in
in accordance with EquIty'e recent Offing
which does not permit the cited to waive
bond unites I/ley are meeurect—theOretlciallr—u percentage of the pronta.

Keith's Charity "Hamlet"

Los ANOELF13. Jan. 16.—Tan Keith.
who IA playing the Henry Hull part in
the local preeentation of Grand Holei.
and
incidentally
playing
It
very well. I
will
branch out into a more clime.'
field when he plays Hamlet in e series of
special matinees.
Keith has promised to
turn all the pronto—If any—over to the
Unemployment Relief Association.
Rehearsals started last week.

Creditors Operate Playhouse
CHICAGO. Jall. 18.—The Howard /eat:house, formerly
the
tempo..
recently
Olken Over by Robert W. Howard and
made a tintinittic stock lea., hAs run
into financial difficulties and he« been
taken over by the creditors. who will
continue operation of the stock company.
Creditor« are represented by William McDonnell
anti
Ed
II.
Dougherty.
Dramatic stock
bills will continue to be
presented under the new arrangement.
No orchestra is being used.

Howard.

American Aeadern31Students
Present Abbott-Weaver Show

The Gay Adventure, by Walter Hackett,
at the Whitehall.
Adventure story on
Three Musketeers theme.
Not too strong.
Unfavorable for the Staten.

NEW YORK. Jan. 18.--Studente of the
American Academy of Dramatic Arts presented their second Friday afternoon offering at the
Belanco yesterday.
The
Play wee George
Abbott
and
Johnny

Held My Hand, at the Gaiety. with
Stanley
Lupine.
Jeanie
Matthews
and
Ronnie Hale in east.
A great musical
show with it good story.
Bright, sparkling. tuneful.
Awaited of a lengthy run.

RESERVED — FOLDED — ROLL

STIUEP

FOR EVERY FORM OF AMUSEMENT

(74e-APcus Tuncer Co.,

348
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The Billboarci

11111U11[CmICALIIME»
Conducted

by

BILL

SACHS—Communicistione

$43,000 More
Is Divided Up

11K0 aub Department
Quits Band Bookings

25

Opera

Place, Cincinnati,

O.

Walter, Mobley Sue,
Charging Plagiarism
NEW YORK. Jan.
18.—Serge Walter
and Res. Mobley. authors and owners of
a eons entitled Jealous, published several
years ago, have flied suit In the United
State. District Court against ding Crosby.
Hurry Barris and Harry Tote,as on the
grounds that the current number, At
Your Command, Is n direct steal from
the Jealous song.
The stun also names MOM. which eontrots the Robbins Music Corporation, and
varlets recording concerns which have
tonde records of the song.
The usual request for damage. and
Injunction, as well an the destroying of
the plates, are made in the complaint.

Publishers share in RCA
money—Paine seeks more
"bootleg royalties"
NSW YORK. Jan. 18.—On the heels of
the settlement of the EFtPI-Sam Fox nuit
Out Of &Mart. wherein $302,000 was released
for distribution among the publishere.
Kanto a further distribution of $43.000
Of RCA synchronization money.
Thee
sum has been held up by John O. Pail..
acting es agent and trustee, due to the
fact that
In his suit Fox mimed
the.
point that he had a perfect right to
make n private agreement with the Pox
Film
Corporation.
pied
as
the
Radio
Muele Company did with RCA. of which
it la a subsidiary.
The Money from RCA Included sound
royalties
for
all
publinhene.
with
the
exception
of
Radio
Music
Company.
which, of course, does not aliare in the
543.000.
Additional money from RCA sled ether
sound-equipment manufacturers le being
sought by Paine. coming under the huff
of so-called . bootleg royalties..

to

Babe Keller Girls on Tour
insey CHERNIAVSKY.

Russian

beg

snapped with A. E. Scheffer,
president and managing direerw o-

maestro,
il,,

Crersione

Ballroom

in

Musie

Ilea
Cincinnati.
Cherniarsky is
shown signifia lilt contract whirh will
keep

Aim

dansant
season.

af

do.

popular

Queen

City

for the balance of the winter
(:herniarev's tivniphfoSwirio

paters rerende concluded a 20 weeks'
star at the 11,4 Cilium, Cincinnati.

Leaders
Leads to $25,000 Suit
Fend

Between

CORTLAND. N. Y.. Jan. 19.—Babe Keller and his Musical Maid, 10-piece Melee
orchestra. are currently on tour of Pennsylvania. New Jersey and New York. They
are finding business satisfactory.
The
combo comprises Babe Keller. Florence
Sprandle. Jean Roberts. the Dolly Slaters.
Ruth
Myers, Eve Jones, Agnes Smith.
Alice Davis. Rita Lewis and
Rose
leo.
A. C. Houck is handling the bookings.

Bill Parker Joins Robbins
NEW YORK. Jan. 18.—Bill Pnrker, until recently with the profeuelonal depart.
ment of Femoue Mitten- Corporation. hen
Joined the Rabbins Music Corporation in
the mete capacity.
Parker will also direct
the organ department. Bernard L. Prager,
eales manager for Robbins, left this week
for a two menthe' trade trip that will
take him to the Coast.
He will go via
the
Southwest
and
return
then
the
Northern States.

NEW YORE. Jan. Ile—with the reorBRIDGEPORT. Contà.. Jan. 10. — The
ganizaelon of the RICO Club Department.
Bridgeport
Life
Publishing
Company.
the
plan
for
the
department's
going
pueltsher of Bridgeport Life. theatrical
otter band bookings has been practically
weekly. Is defendant in a 525.000 stilt
dropped.
Leonard Seel, who was working
brought against it in the Superior Court
on n Ilet of bands to be - presented by
here this week by Bert litudyi Keeling,
RICO." Is now out of the department.
director of Bert Keeling's Orchestra, playand there will be no successor.
ing at the Ritz Ballroom. Bridgeport.
Under the Seel plan. the RICO club
Keeling
claims that
his
professional
salesmen
were to insist on
supplying
standing in the community was netted
NEW ORLEANS. Jan.
15.—Otis Arnband.,
along
with
the
nudo
shows.
when Stephen Flahrig.
radio editor of
helm and his orchestra will leave Club
whereat, in the past
the vaude shows
the weekly. - razzed - hint unmercifully in
Forest
Itere
next
week
to
move to the
were concentrated upon and bands were
bis critelem of his radio broncicante.
Winter Garden in Chicago. Irving Aaronbooked as additional Items
With Seel
Keeling and Rahrig both are orchestra
son
and
Ills
CoMillandere
will
follow the
out and the club and music departments
leaders.
Keeling has most of his men
Arnheim combo nt the Forest.
During
separated as tot duties, the club departfrom out of town. while Rahrig. who his stay at the club Arnheim Itcs knocked
ment will no longer handle bands itself,
plays in a roadhouse near Bridgeport, has out a new ditty. Milkweed.
When it gets cane for band-, along with
all local men.
There has been considerIn the 1932 Recuse at tile Club Ferret
the vaude shows. It will order the bands
able professional jealousy
between the are Olive Fay, Dave and Hilda Murray,
from the music department. which will
two, and the feud has been brewing for the
Olbeon
Sisters.
Oeorge
McQueen,
handle all the details
The Muele Deeonta t Inc.
Oladyce Blair and the 14 Club Forest,
partment. however, will not solicit band
Olrls.
bookings on Its own initiative.
In its short stab at band bookings.
Guinan Reopening Villa Vallee
IMO found them not as profitable as
club bookings.
NEW YORK. Jan.
He—Eddie Centex
NE1147 YORK, Jan.
ha—Texas Guinan
and Chewer Jew.] will join voices on the
returned here front Chicago Wedneedny
NBC Chase ele Sanborn program tomorrow. and said she will reopen the Villa Vallee
slight
club
tonight.
Mina
Ouinanh
They will sing from Chicago. where they
Planet Mars Club in Chicago %cab tended
PARIS.
Jan.
16.—The
22
Mellen., are playing saudevIlle. and on the folAmerican jam band, opened at the Fan, lowing two Sundays. Cantor will broadvet often that else finally decided to return to New York.
She said, however,
cast alone from New York
Then he
plre and followed their success with releave* for the Centet for another picture.
that everybody had motley its Chicago
peated engagement, along
the Riviera
Before returning to the United States sled Jested takes his place for the broad- and that she had made money herself.
they will play in South Africa.
casts of February 7. 14 and 21.
Ciuldo Curti and his Nine Bacheliers
have replaced Harry Renee* Band at the
Lido Club_
OKLAHOMA CITY. Jan. 16.—Kethryn
Teddy de Muth and his Serenaders are
Duffy. producer of dance and eitage probooked until May at the Club Peroquet
NEW YORK. Jan. 18.—The NBC Music
ductione. Is enjoying a Many neaeon prosa Nice.
Appreciation Hour, conducted by Walter ducing floor shown for the hotels It, Texas,
Jack Hylton. British jazz band, closed
Dameuelt on Friday mornings. is now Kanwee and Oklahoma.
Si,,' recently proa suoceessful run at the Ernpire January the most widely broadcast regular produced a 24-people floor show for the
7.
He will appear in the presences before gram in the world.
Seven stations on
Mayo. Tulsa, and the SkIrvin in Oklareturning to England
the Coast have been added to the nethoma City.
Paul Whitemars is anxiceuely awaited by
work. making 71 stations that now are
the Enuare fane
getting the program.
Another station,
in
Loa
Angeles.
will
be
added
January 21.
NEW ORLEANS, Jan,
113.—The Club
Avalon held Its formal opening Thureelny
YORK, Jan. 1a.--Seth Parker has
night.
Featured on the music end are
resumed
hies
Interrupted
broadcast uns.
Louie Prima and hie, boys,
The floor
He broadcast Let night over an NBCHeath. the Theein
CESCINNATI. Jan.
18.—Billy
Ruwell show includes Jack
Iglele` network from Kaneas City.
Next
Sisters,
Font aille
and
Leanne.
Johnny
¿Harmonica
11111),
until
recently
with
Sundt, he broach-as. from Chicago and
Saba, Carrie Marron,'.
Two allows nee
Prank Form at On-the-Pike. Long Beach,
the Sunday
after
in
Nee- York
His Calif
given
nightly.
Leon
Prima
is Avestan
has joined the staff at WLW. "the
breadeaste teed been interrupted revere
manager.
Nation's Station - here.
Rumen is broadWoes by h s vaudeville tour_ which will ...axing several times daily, and le set at
end In Baltimore January 30
the Cute,. radio works for an indennIte
BIRMINCIRAM.
Alit..
ann.
Id.. perlael.
Russell nude his air debut over
mingham Muairinme
Aenetejatinit.
Local
FIE1-1-ff VIRGIL- late of the Lem Holtz WEBR four yeans ago
and since then No. 255. recently elected And Inetc ,Iled
show
Yoe
Said
fl.
and
wean
Harold has broadcast over many leading elathe following officers,
M. U. Friedman,
Siren's Orchestra at the St_ Moras ilote!.
tion.. Including WOK Buffalo: WTAM. preeldent:
Rex Stillieno.
Vlit, .preshleut t:
Iterw York
rie now with Paul Ash at the Cleveland: WEER. Chicago. and KMEIC. C. P. 771tenionge. in,
cretary.trolourer and
leaellelel Theater. Ban Prefascisco.
Kamen City.
butane» manager.

Aaronson sand Follows
Arnheini in New Orleans

Cantor-Jessel Broadcasts

Paris Band News

Kathryn Duffy Busy

Damrosch Over 71 Stations

Seth Parker Resumes
New

New Orleans Club Opens

Billy Russell at WLW

Melograms
VIRGINIA
AND BETTY JANE ROL,
MAN. of St. l.otiis, won the first attention
of Paul Whitematen nation-wide search
for new radio talent.
The girls were
introduced to the radio audience Friday
at
the
first
broadcast
of
Whiteman',
Pontiac
Chieftains
program
over
an
NBC-W.7Z network.
The Holman girls
ore a piano team outil will go to the
NBC studios In Chicago for further auditions later.
RAY PERKINS. young enterer. le scheduled to reoppear with Rudy Vallee and
Ciro/IMO McNamee for noverai more weekn
on the Flelechmen hour Thursdays.
COUNTESS JEAN DIti SEGONZAC. Who
writes
under
the
nteMe
of
Daley
de
Segonzac, bee just fininhed a fox trot,
Do
You
Still
Lore
Me,
Sweetheart?.
which Jack Hylton has orchestrated and
le playing at the Empire Theater, Paris.
She recently Created songs for Jonephine
Baker and Raquel Metter.
Sitlabert Is
distributing
the
Countess'
music nnd
Perca has the dine rights for Europe.
DISPOSSRSS1N•
ME,
blues
number.
bung by the lionwell Slaters on their lit,.
toffinieneiel
program
over
WABC.
uns
written
by
Al
Schiller,
Walter Filehop
and Clarence Williams.
At, RINKER, formerly one of the Paul
Whitemen
Rhythm
/lope.
Ix now the
pianist for Blanche Sweet in her iloW
act.
VINCENT LOPEZ will go in for a few
vaude
elates,
Ht,
opene
next
week et.
the Metropolitan. Boston. for Publix, and
may go into the New York Paramount
later.
HOWARD LANIN hare bad his Campbell Soup commercial
over
WEAP extended an extra night.
Beginning January 19 lib nerbeetre will broadcast Tues.
day nights, in addition to the regular
Monday. Wecinemelny. Thursday and Friday night programs.
SAMMY ME SELS. who come to Nett
York from Pittsburgh a few week, nee.
line already sold five songs to local pub.
lischern. arid
is
impntlently
waiting to
land hie sixth one no that he can apply
for meinberehlp in the ASCAP.
THE
DELIVERY
BOYS
(Johnny
Tucker and Joe Schuster)
are Playing
%nude dates around New York.
opened for Fox hut work and go loos
et the Pit kin. Brooklyn. this first half.
AL SEIDEI.'S ORCHESTRA
is elided
to replace Happy Felton'e band at the
Ballyhoo Club, New York. this week.
NICK KENNY. New York Daily MIMI,
radio columnist. has reeeembleel a new
Radio scandals net, composed or radio
collets, and will play local vaude•
lit
opens this week nt Leiew'a Metropolitan.
Brooklyn.
In the act are Lester Cole.
Dave Barnum. Sunshine Trio, Sid Carey,
Kay Davison and Don Trent.
Kenny is
the enter,.
EDDIE
ECK.LAND,
night
club
and
radio enterteiner, has been added to Me
start of WCAIL Colt:mime, O.
He
men recently nt KPRC. Hoteton.
SAUNDERS
wood.
Calif..

PUBLICATIONS. of Holly have
acquired
front
the

Emerald
Mumie
lionse
a
new
ditty.
Lure L.ps, which hail been allowing ne
well In the Middle West.
— — —
JERRY
BLANIMIARD opened at the
Cocoanut
Grove.
Boston,
last
week.
Sammy Walsh came in front Chicago t.
open at the Strollers Club, New York.
last week as enlace.
Booked thee Jet.,
Aerial!.

Jerk SI

k Band Rebookeil

EillIC1101TIAN
Was
Jim.
18—Jed,
Phienek and uts orcheatrn. who are flitWhine a two month.' stay at the Club
Clubmen hem beet) been rebooked far
another inonth.
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The Billboard —MUSIC —
Jack Paul Unit Opens
At Latour Hotel, Houston

OW that the P.RPI money has been
distributed to the music publishers.
there in both rejoicing and squawks,
but in nearly every ease It is the Cornier.
or the *302,000 dintrIbuted. Elam Pox reraved $131.000, out of which he has
agreed to pay 'borne of the counsel fees
incurred.
No doubt, he will have plenty
in pay hie own attorney. Nathan Burkett.
Next largest cheek went to M. Witmark es Bonn, subsidiary of Warners. who
received *18.000.
Remick Mao did very
well, and so on down the line to tho
smallest check, which was for one-half a
point. or 612 50 to be exact.
Each pub.
Usher. of course. Owl paid as per point
to his credit. a point pitying *84 or it
little more.
Point» are credited according to how notch of hie music is need
on the cue sheete rued for hound recording on ERPI equipment. The money
eirs for the fiscal year ending last Sep'ember 5.
.1 J. Robbins, or the Robbinn Music
Corporation. has returned his check be.
'
,our he thought his concern was en,:ta-ol
to more money. He did the name
thing with lila lent quarterly cheek from
the ASCAP because the organization de.
meted Robbins from Clean A to 13....nnel
the check was reduced. of course.
In
rto cane of the ERPI money. Robbins
a's, no recourse
but to nue John G.
Nine. who acted as agent arid trustee
cf the
fund.
Paine
distributed the
goOney
along
the per
point
lirios as
orred upon, no it is a question as to
vast will result.
°MIENS figures he has had numerous
hits during the lant two years or
more. porno of them nutetanding. to
the least. rind, naturally. wants to
one ,y why he was demoted in the society.
Panties.
he believes,
rather
than the
has hod something to do with
:t
Robbing vms mentioned in the root, blurb anent the cut-in racket of
titers. etc.. and he countered with the
fret that he did hnve a radio star or
two In on a song or an, but that the
ear.racta had been matte prior to the
date
of
the
society's
official ruling
nroinat eut -Ins.
Theme songs for radio> program, have
bson doing very well for Robbins. Parwith /Cate Smith doing When
afoon Comes Oyer the Mountain:
Sweetheart. DOW Used en a
•.'ee signature. and Broadway Melody.
Aweigh, Manhattan
Serenade,
Carne Into My Heart and seven
'.": ,ors. all treed by leading radio stars
Rn ,
3 programs.
Naturally, all this gives
'L.e to the possibilitlei that there are
,
,e1..ins.
All of which ha, to be proved.
of course.

N

"
press department in New York is
branching out into a full-fledged
organization, independent of outaldo
even as to photos.
A new studio is
Installed off the publicity rooms,
7,1 Ray Lee Jackson. of Columbus. O..
he in charge of It.
He will work
Arthur Sorenson, who has charge
r: ttr photos, art to taking then, and
hr oynilicating of °tern me well. Jackson
ate Orolight in by Frank E. Mason. recently appointed vice-president in charge
nl uttille relations.
Johnny , Johnetone.
of course. is ,till head of the publicity
ti ,partment itself.

lusieians

Elect

DANBURY. Conn.. Jan, 18.—Tae Danary leeal of the American Federation of
halo elected
omens for the
amina year ne follows: Frank Tomanlo.
temodont: Harold Ratchford. vice-peedeto
Ja m,-, Torrare. secretary:
Fredk
arm.- treasurer.
The executive Corn.
'?t low Schwartz. Colombo Melillo.
Durbin, Jack Conner and An-

1:
7DINNAPOLIS.

Jan.
18.—Abe
been re-elected prmident
Mu/detente' I.oefil No. 3.
e an Federation of Munleintre Harr)
Lea, Was elected secretary and Mal Y "lent. defeating P. J. Shuttle,. Who
Se held the position for ID years Other
elected are: Paul Whitteker, reeled vice-president: T. M. Campbell.
eutireu Gordon
Carper, rergeerti
it
Eldon Morris, .1. R. William,. ami
Lanahan. trustee».
New remit.
IQ timrd member. nre Harry E Basalt.
'eel Brown. Ray Connolly, J. 'E, McClure.
Illiterate MorrOte. L. E. Ruth and Jai*
Moen
haa

•

Are

Holland's
Set

Melodist's

for Winter Season

CINCINNATI, Jan, 18.—Bill Holland'.
Meleollane, nine-piece, are net for the
winter season at La Vista Inn, located
pat across the river from here.
The
Holland music midterm ere broadcasting
nightly over WEBS and are slated to go
to work on a commercial of WCKY and
WKRC shortly.
Comprising the perwannel are Marion
Manley, Garland Hudson. Jack Bauer. Bob
Curtin. Pat Harrison. Lou Terma.n, Henry
Spruck,
Purest
Bradford
and
William
Holland,

Flames

Eat Springfield

Inn

bell hate lust. placed Michael Hauer and
his orchestra at the Panto-sown Theater.
Steubenville. for the week of January BO.

'Pity the ottroarreart

HOUSTON, Jan. 18.—After a series of
holiday <Intro. lu this section, Jack Paul
and his 13-piece °mittens opened faistur.
clay at the Lunar Hotel here.
El uing,ment is for an Indefinite period.
In the Paul aggregation are Squibb
Serer...rt, Ozzy Blumberg, Joe Barkwell.
lInnk Miller, Jack Event Hank Henry. Ray
Klein. Duke Otter,. Teddy Jones, Bill
rea•ri. Len Henning. Ben Berg and Jack
Paid
Jack Paul brought, his outfit to Tema
Iront Chicago. !lank Henry, who had •
band at the Buccaneer Hotel, Galverdon,
last slimmer, is the newest, member of
the Paul combo.
Bill

21

RADIO

EZIOIE rona. organ/at, la flIting an
trulennite engagement at the
Temps
Theater. Tampa. ràs.

NEW YORK, Jan. 18,—C136'• fan
mail reached a new high the past
year. the network receiving mors
than 12,697.000 letters.
The
Moy•rocktit
nee
of
•
radio headlin•r• account• for much

MANNY STRAND. piano player formerly with Trem-Brown„ is now with
the Don Pedro Orchestra at Terrace Oka,
Illes MUSINGS orro pope 2.1.1

of th•
inc eeeee . Th, mail computed by the CBS office does not in.
elude mall receiv•d by the individual
artiod•
and
by
the
commercial
•poreler• directly.
Among the rectlive•• of the hens
imt
mail
are
Kate
Smith,
Bing
Crosby, The Street Singer end Tony
Won..
.lotion in the coaatal cities.
They will
be back at Cape Cod for the summer.
Combo in still piloted by the same old
boss—Uncle BI Stratton,

COLORS

HARRY LUBTMAN, after two years out
of the business, has reorganized his Glebe
Trotters' Orchestra. and now is on tour
of his old territory thru Nebraska and
Iowa.
Jean
Donovan,
emir-and-dance
artist, la featured with the aggregation

14 22
011 E /Mir 'if
.àIF -E04EM>

TED FIORITO and his orchestra are
currently holding forth at the Hotel
Schroeder, Milwaukee. and broadcasting
nightly over WTMJ.
AL /31-EV/N and hi.. orchestra are playing a string of return engagement• thin
Pennsylvania and Near York States.

SPRINGFIELD, Mash, Jan. 110.—Elre of
undetermined origin destroyed Tip-Toe'
Inn, local dine and dance resort. tows is
estimated at approximately $100.0130. Ray
Orloporte and orchestra boys loot their
instrument, in the bare.
It le expected
that the Inn will be rebuilt.

HERMAN KEN1N, Portia:al fOre.i MoUnion rend orCheatra leader, who he.• PriM
completed a trip around the world with
his band on the Dollar Line «earner
President Fillmore. will rettun to Portland noon to take up the practice of taw.
Reporta have Kerlin quitting the toddle-

Sissle Back in New York

;dram/. BRUN= and his tooter:. featuring Jerry Cooper. enlace. are cutting
the mnalcal capers at ¡he Gulf night
club. Biloxi. Mae.
Outfit a booked in
Indefinitely.

NEW YORK, Jan. I8.—Noble Sisale and
his orchestra, who returned to the Park
Central hotel. Wednesday. from Cleveland and Columbus, where they had appeared
with
Cantor
and
Jeasel. have
signed for a year at the Park Central.
Dolph

Duerr

at Silvestro's

CLEVELAND. Jan. 18.—Following an
entertainment policy adopted at Silvestro',, Cafe, Euclid avenue at 105th street.
0011311 Mien.% Orchestra has been booked
In, playing three sessions daily.
U
Orchestra

Leader

for

Mayor

SEATTLE, Jan. 18.—Vtc Meyere. Seattle
dance orchestra leader, has declared himself a candidate in Seattle's mayoralty
race.

Ballroom Notes
PORTLAND. Ore, Jan. 18.—Val BannOtte and his band are at De Honey's
Grand Ballroom. Portland. for the winter
season.
SALT LAKE crry. Jan. IS, —
Phil
Sheridan and his Montanan5. who have
been doubling between the Old Co•antry
Club and KOVO, Minstoula. Mont, have
moved into Odeon Ballroom here for an
treilimited may.
In the lineup are Lee
Black.
Honk
gh nknekey.
Cc
Enna,
Boots Brindle. Angus MeNaught, Stan
Black. Paul Putnam, George Sutton and
Phil Sheridan.
WOONSOCKET. R. I.. Jan. 18.—Happy
Roland and his II Playboys have begun
an
indefinite
erignitement
at
Joyland
Ballroom here
after completing their
second
tour of the season Hum New
England.
NEW
YORK. Jan.
18.--Sevend
new
ballrooms filed Incorporation paper. at
Albany last week.
Among them are the
Dublin Palace and the Rosebud Boll.
room. both in Brooklyn.

Ilasiral 31i:sings
TED ROEMINS and hie All-Star New
Miglendere, who have been touring that
territory for wane tinte, muscle their grat
Beaton appenrenee Jerusery 14.
Outfit
features flank Walsh, tener crooner, and
Bobby Bowker. youthful trap drummer.
Bend new in playing a series of dartres
for the alawarhowolla Life °tiara A.m.,-

LOU FORBES Is back as leader of the
orchestra at the Saertger Theater, New
Orleans, af ter being laid up for several
week's with a couple of broken ebb
IICHER'r MONROE. featured for many
week, at the RICO Majestic. San An tono. and Betty Bouker. >3E11E2, are a
weekly feature over KTSA. San Antocan
DEBT LOWELL and bis cechestra are
completing a five-week engagement at
the Hotel Brielaway. Speineseld. Maas-

amens LANG and hi. hand are playin
•t the Skimin Ihmel. Oklahoma City.
and
broadcasting
daily
ores
Statten
W. LYNN 3.1cREofROL.116 is now i010
Organ :et at Vac Egyptian Theater. Senets-.
bluff. Neb.
- DAD"
PIERICINS keel has aceboarezer
arc bra:amt./mg daily over Kam_ )111ford. Ran_

WALTER DANZIGEFL formerly la the
Uptown Tewatee. Lee Strge:Ittr.
le
new
featured solo encanne at the new Part
Theater, Taman. Arm
C. R. CAMPFIELJI... WOO fceormerl:}- hied
mg. the Etcelea NIght Biwa. Orcnd.nr-a.
110eo is <per-at:Le • booking one, Ora
Park street, Stellbelatrate, O. He dropped
out or caux.le
we than/1year ago, and
no fer has been soceneeful in selling
bands where he formerly played.
Camp-
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Doug Morgan
To Open Early

Bennett Placenielits
CHICAGO. Jan. 16.—Recent placements
made then Bennett's Dramatic Exchange
include the following: Vincent
Dennis
and Ralph Juid. for the Blue Ghost Company: Jane Kermit. with Billy Bryant's
Showbnat troupe:
Margaret Fitch, Emmett Vogan. Mee. Ferunett Slogan. Violet
Mannl -g. Astrien Eerie, Vinrent Coleman.
Gorden Pr .
..., Earl Jamieson end Harry
Buchanan, with the Howard stock. Chicago: William Maloney. Beatrice Leibliv.
idargerie Williams. Philip Brandon, William
Pollard,
Marguerite
O'Brien
and
Virginia Stevens, with the Berkell Player*.
Indianapolis:
Don
Carlos,
Robert
Statute/i.e. Marie Davidson. Virginia Cullen, Verrone Sampson and other.. for Jack
Martin'« stock In La Croase. Wig: Ralph
Juul and Edwin Bailey. for the Woodward »toe's, St
Lenin:
Isabel Randolph
and Frank Bray. for jobbing with Harry
Bert Players. Ht. Louts: George Dayton.
James Blaine. A T• Stereh, Anenn Varney
and nine other people. for jobbing with
marine pleture• company:
Ruth Stone.
with Trottedele PI•yere, Cedar Rapids,
and Jack Marcus. with the House Beautiful, at the Harris, Chla--ago.

La Vern Dunbar to Coast
TeterL. Okla, Jan. 18—La Vern Dun-

bar, of

the ?Our

Dunbar..

has cloned

at

the Ttmse night club In the New Hotel
TUlest here. after • 12 weeka . engagement
air
etnnee and producer of floor shows
He has gone to Loa Angeles. where he
will
work
in
picture.
until
April.
St
which time he will mall for England with
the old Pour Dunbar», wet to been • tour
of England and the Continent The Pour
Dunbar> are well known in tent repertoire circles

Pine% Cincinnati,

W

CO.

Kell's Hous
Date
May Run Then February
HOUSTON. Jan.
116.—Leolle
E. Kell.
modern tent theater is still the most
popular amusement place
in
Houston.
and the company's engagement here will
extend
at
least
thru
the
month
of
January and possibly February.
Among
the
recent
headliner,
besides
Jimmie
Rodgers were Texas Ann asid company
of five.
in Western sports. gun, knife
and rope manipulations: Jahn Mansell
and
his
Hollywood
Revue.
carrying sa
recording machine and presenting free of
cherge records made by patrons.
Featured first half of this week was
Holly Desmond in her fan dance and
impereonations.
J. Shapiro, of the Triangle Poster end
Printing
Company. Dulls... hae been a
visitor for the last, three days
Nlessitiers
of Davis az San's Circus, and Wild West
Shown, playing near here. were on hand
Sunday night.
Last
week
L.
E.
(Skeeter)
Kell
Jr.

¡Forking
on
plans
for
Coming season—promises
many new features
HOLLYWOOD. Calif., Jan. 18.—J, Doug
Morgan. ownermeager of the J. Doug
Morgan Show, will leave here shortly for
his ranch at Jacksonville. Tex., to begin
preparations on the opening of hie mammoth tent theater.
Manager Morgan 14
planning on getting an early start tills
year: in fact, if everything goes along
aa he has It planned, the show's opening
will be the earliest in years.
Mr. and
Um Morgan motored here recently to
visit their In-year-old eon, who is attending school here, and Mr. Morgan'n sieter,
Who has been critically 111.
She now is
on the road Co recovery.
In making hie plans for the forthcoming ',aeon. Manager Morgan will endeavor to get away from the idea of
"the name old tent show."
All the show
equipment
and
motor
truelts
will
be
placed in tip-top order, and many new
idea» will be incorporated in the stage
preeentat1on to bring It tlp to the caliber
of a regular big-city attraction.
Several members of the Morgan working crew have been kept on the job in
and around Jeekannville, •I'ex., this winter, as a number of the Morgan show
trucks have been let for State »sage.
However, the weather has been en rainy
in that territory since Thanksgiving that
they have had . very »UR to do.
With
a break in the weather. tho. the boys
will have all the work they can handle
Up to the time of the tent npening.
The J. Donn Morgan Shnw will again
be transported to 14 large trucks this
coming newon.
Seven of the trucks pull
trailers as well.
The show's dining car
is 7 feet. 6 inches wide. by 24 fret long,
and Is mounted on • trailer.
The dining car is open all winter to the boys
that stay with the equipment.
Al HaSrin is, as tumid. In charge of the
Morgan
winter
quarters
with
Buck
Eichafbeaugh
in
charge
of
the motor
equipment.

Opera

F. CHASE, ownerdnanager
of the Chase•Lister Company, who now
is wintering et his honte in Newton,
Ia.
Chase has begun preparation
In,
hi.
1932 tent season,
0-Iota
is

stopped
the show with
his vaudeville
offering. "Me stn• My Dewg."
Social life of the company has not
lagged and members of Hell's Comedians
have been guests of some of Houston's
leading families.
Legal Adjuster Robert.

slated to get under I. ay ar..and May

son Bruce has been doing his stuff in
great style and to date nary a aquiiwk
has been called to Malinger Hells atten-

1.

Billroy Show Briefs
CLEWISTON. Fla, Jan. 16.—Way down
in tile wilds of the Everglade, with the
town located
hither and yonder.
Not
much to it. but what there is We are
positive of.
They came in droves..
From
where. It's hard to tell.
Sugar cane galore. wills everyone on the
show Well heeled with n sharp knife and
etalk of cane
to determine who can
make the most noise.
Cal Went had his three bird dogs working this week, and quail has been plentiful on the tablee.
Boyd Thompson was
busy toting them to the ear, anti Alex
Ilevelng was busy counting them.
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Heffner. Mr. and
Mm. Billy Armond and Charley Morton
were visitors Monday.
Billy Wehle ami Jimmy Heffner have
been debating the question of what is
the hest candy to ern.
So far it's tu
draw.
Bob Dernorent Jr. han shipped the "old
wreck" home. One, tires. new license, etc..
are just too much. any, Bob.
Show limy.'s on to Belle Glade for next
week,
with
Pahoke
next
In
line.
All
members living here, as no rooms available there.
TOM HUTCHISON,

Otis Eaton Leaves Hospital
wenerra CITY In.. Jan. 16. — Otis

,

titan
has
been
discharged
front
the
U.
S.
Veterans
Hospital.
Dwight.
Ill..
where he recently underwent a major
operation
which proved successful.
Ile
now is at his home in this city.

tion.
All people who opened here with the
show, am well ae those who have nince
joined, will remain fnr the finish of the
engagement and probably be hooked on
the new Kell-Rodgern lineup next. neleatst.
Tins, of
resume, does not
include the
feature attractions brought In for headliners.

liorgens Losers ill Fire
Nrvis. Minn.. Jan. 18—Mr. and

Mrs.
Peter
Bergen. who have
been
playing
vaudeville Since closing their tent show
bud September 5. lost all their wardrobe
and other show property at Fergus Fells,
Minn. recently. when the hotel where
they were staying burned to the ground.
They have returned to their home here,
tullere they will remain until they can
whip into shape more equipment.

Doyne

Dodd

Studying Law

NASHVILLE,
Jan.
16.—Doyne
Dodd.
ererWhile rep performer, is now located in
Naehville,
where
he
is attending
law
'school during ilie day and playing nt the
Pines Male club at 'tight with the Jesse
Knowles Ofeheetra.
Dodd slim has charge
of the Cumberland Univerelty Band.
Ile
expects to receive his degree in June,
after which he intends to practice law In
Arkansaa,
ELWYN STRONG, of the Elwyn Strong
Pleven, la
in Chicago
and la reading
plajs for his summer season.

Looking Back a Decade
(From The 171Ittlenrd of January 21, 192.2)
Emil A. Alp has rett.rned to the repertoire field after having Arrea Great
American Cireue on the
rond for five
year.
. . Manager Charles. T.
Smith write, that the Mae Edwards. Players are showing to wonderful bitelneee
in the New England States,
Personnel Include. Mae Edwards, Wayne Oliver.
Marie Fischer. Jack Kingetnn. Mel Murray. Barton Crawford, Ciarltore Pinckney.
Seen Leavitt and Charles T. Smith.
William (Billl Otis hits charge of the
orchestra.
Jack Smith Is in advence
. . Charles W
Benner
is about
to
start on a tour of opera houses. presenting the late Henry Elleworth .n pictorial production of Oberammergau. Its people and their Passion Play of 1010.
. . . Allman Brothers will anon be leaving Button, W. Ve., with their latest
enterprise--a three-night stand mnsical comedy outfit and six concesteinna.
Show will tour the small teems nf West Virginia and Penneylvenla under
canvas.
. . Bert and Dot Blake, Frank A. Dixon, Meta Walsh and Nellie
and John Muller ere with the Ideal Players, who recently launched a rotary
season in the Cincinnati area.
..
. L. O. Baker ninintineen that the Baker
Brothers' Dramatic Company will open its third Neutron May I
It, will be
transported on four trucks, Slid will trots» in Indiana. Ohin and Michigan.
. . . Billy Bane and Louise Vinson. nf the Lemke Vinson Players, ale its
Chu-Mean
Thanes,. and butanes. bent.
. .
Bah Fenian, J. D. PCIIIS. ,^.
Bernard Knapp, Mabel Dinirghem. Grace Flanders, Fred Lytell amid Cherie),
Marlow are with /creel» Stock Company, playing a cleric 1st Cineltinetl.
. . .
Sam B
Hunter and wife, Beatrice Gibson. stopped oft in Clerisineti
Inet
week, en route from Pnacngnila . La., where they chew» with the W
f Hanin
Show No I, to their honte in Ironton. O.
They will he with the Milt Tnlimrt
Show in the spring.
. . . The Miller Show, preeenting vaudeville
ter
canvas le making its old route thru Otoride this winter.
Piaster Invite».
Mr
and Mrs. Bert island. Harry Connors, Jams. Ilrerel, Mr. and PA., Mona
Berothen
end Mr. end Mew W. T. Miller,

Dy

Bill

Sachs

EVERY now and swain one of the old.
ups and pops aloud to the
effect that the tent repertoire end nf
istielneen Is on the ekide and des.
lined for an early and permanent doom.
flot lung is farther from the truth.
The tent repertoire Industry in In Just
an healthy ei Male today na it lien been
at any nine in the print, n11 thing, considered.
Of course, the last neveini sen.
1•01's
linve murder for the tents, and it
took a ehownian to pilot a cativne outfit
thru st full season and come out at the
end with the entire nut squared up, all
salaries paid rind with still a fair profit
to cell ills roam.
Tent fitments.» of n quarter of a cm,
tury ago had practically the /mine problems as have the presume-tiny managers
The- had their good wantons and their
lean,
they
had
their
lire-rise
trouble.,
they had their droughts and entity res.
none, they had their difficult'sn with an.
rule
netorr:
in
fart.
they bucked tip
against ahout everything that gripes the
present-day
tent-allow operators.
And
even 2.5 years ago there were thone skeptics who predicted an early doom fnr the
eanvite-ehow
Industry.
Deepite
it sin.
Plie. tent-Mtnw gene- plugged
right on
thru the years and still Is with us texinv
amid
(mark
thin
in
your hatband)
is
destined to progress long after you and
will have tired of pushing up daisies.
There is room for plenty of Improvement in the tent-show field.
This 1mproverneitt, however, :mist come lit the
ehowe themaelves not in the inderilry a»
a whole. Theatergoers will go out of their
way to nee it fient.citins attraction. whet!,
Cr staged under cant.. or in a theater,
hut we would not expect them to treed
acres. the Street to witness, some of the
atrocities
which
have
been
traveling
tinder the cognomen of tent allows in
recent years. The most severe punishment that could be meted out to semiof the managers would be to make ttnn
nit thee one of their own producti- ,
We doubt if they themselves <multi ea,'
the ordeal which they foist upon an en.
sTrsk
'"
eP
ae' Ot
l" g
such
e
P" b
mi r.n
. ger.
n :w's
w ner•when
speak e
minority in the field, the so-called
sheep.
Still and all. It is their ilk
burn up territory and make the .
tough
for
honorable, straight-eh.'
and enterprising tent showmen. It v
he a blessing to tent ehowdom if •
kind could be banished forever fron•
tent repertoire field. But, of course.
a thing is impossible.
The tent-show induntry is here te
contrary to what the chronic pew rimy think. However, as the years
grew.. oppostilion become., more rife
showmanship becomes more of a ne"
than e virtue
It is another raw
survival of the fittest, with the she
winning out ln the end.
The "she
gallery" managers will eventually
from the picture.
They will rilet
themeelves
thru
their own entree
carelessly slapped-together offerings

•"

Griff and Hi In Crescent Houser
CHATTAN000A,
Jan.
16.--Ciriff
HI,` en:awhile repertotrinius. who fen
last year have been doing n double n
school auditoriums end theaters, ere
pleying
for
the
Crewe,»
Amuse .
Cornpnny in thin territory.
T1,..
jump Into AIM-mina in it few
flitieh lip n string of Crescent I.
Boya report a nuccegufld winter

non

WARREN JR. pip. from
Merl inehtit c.
N
Y
that
the
W
Comedy Players Will open a new t,
Jianunry no with a new line of pint,
expects. to have the nutnt in nhap ,
the anti
week
Among theme
will be with It, arrogating to Warr ,
Tom
and
Limier
Holes
Ilenk
IC
Mertlin
and
Itoh,
,
!ghat. llllll , LI
ittx1
Oer:I
moryliY•

or title

tunnehe

Warren, rt. *
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South Georgia Is Poor

harry Lunation

CINCINNATI, Jan. 18.—South Clement
is in terrible armpit for allows according
to word received here this week
from
Arthur P. Almond, of the Welfare Entertainer.. now playing schoolhouse, in that
section.
Writing from Pelham, Oa.. Almond says: "Recently notnemm field: 'Stay
out of the South.'
lific knew what he wits
talking about.
It 'is not only a good song
tille, lbut it's good advice, especially its
far as South Oeorgla Is concerned Things
down here nre bad, but we still keep
plugging along somehow.
One of our
members. Johnny Sneed, tried the me,
motile Imminent, in one of the local Mores,
but gave It up utter a week
Another la
buying old gold (not Gamete) for metal.
and I'm trying plano tuning.
But it past
weans there isn't any money down here.

Assaulted

by

Lillian

White

ReleICIrtd at the Hippodrome. Style—
Comedy, singing and musical, Setting—
In one. Time—Seventeen minutes,
The Ihird new net for Harry Latmdon,
film funnier, in two neasons, and this
time he's trying to make the most of his
peculter style of comedy with light assist
given by 1,1111.1 White.
Art ten% much
on
material
and
depends
strictly
on
Lancilon'a sablidy.
It lis fortunate that
he
him the ability and
does ring
up
a lot of laughs, but he deserves a much
stronger
vehicle.
Besides
the
comedy
Lunation does a bit of piano playing.
While Misa White straights and eings
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missing, while the situation is so familiar
that the audience can anticipate each
bit.
Nevertheless Gm comedy Is of the
eure-f ire variety that grebe the laugh.
no matter how familiar it haa become.
MI. King, a diminutive comedienne.
plays the dumb maid, bquitring around
and mugg ng to her heart'. content.
She
• ng• autel dance* a bit nicely enough.
but it la In the comedy that she really
meana anything.
Jack Famel is excellent
sa the swanky society man, and Mary
Sawyer is satisfactory as the mistreat,.
Plot concern. Revere attempt at making
love to Miss sawyer and M.. King esen•
•tssitly stumbling hi and gumming up
the worka.
For a wit encore the trio
come out in one and Mao Sawyer got'.
Into a hatches dune., while Mine 1CIng
accompanies on the guitar and Revel
warbles.
In deuce spot here the act landed a
good quota of laugh* and drew a fair
hand.
P. D.

Fritz Leiher
Reviewed at the li.xv•
readIng.
Setting—In
Time—rout minutes.

three

(special).

As part of Panchen et thinote• big 10th
anniversary
program
at
Pox'.
ace
de
luxer Frits Leiber took the word brotle
of n show that «kidded
badly almost
all the way .
The sire of the •pectacle
house, ha choice of whet to do and bis
insetting all worked against him.
Any
one, however. would have been enough
to cripple
his ef fecti yeller»
With
three heaped on it was Melting Whorl of
murder.
lelber.
spotted
Inunedlately
after
a
fast routine by the aa precaton BoxyHIM
did one of the eollloquIes trout
Hamlet art "In three" behind a scrim an
which played a cloud effect
The two.
stepped platform he was on, along With
an armchair and stand. eras lighted by
about three baby *pot..
All the talk Lerner indulged in wed
lost to timer wtting halfway or further
beck,
with
this going double tot th•
facial
expiera ions
and
certain
tonal
inflections
neceaaarg
to
be
men
and
heard In • piece of in:Were like Una
Al
• Shakespearean actor in lewd LeMer bee
a strong out-of-town following, but tie
New York be is wild to be nit ea •
drawing power.
Judgment on the bitter
could not be gotten from hi. rempteed
at the Rosy
Entrance hand was
ard there were very little apeman as
the bowl.

Langdon work, and is dimmed Just as
Iii the (Pricers.
In this act he don a
lot
of
his
panto stuff
and
hesitant
Thee° that lume It. are hanging on for
gabbing.
This result., in the art prodear life."
cretona at a slow pace, but that can't
all be attriburtect to hie style of work, ae
the act itself hits a lot of slow momenta.
He plays up the idea mostly of fooling
around with Mien White, who Is an eye-.
CHICAGO. Jan.
10.---Christy Obrecht
fill.
One bit In which she singe While
,
at the State. Style--SinfiloO.
and wife are emending borne time in Chiboth squat on a settee is a pip.
Miss Setting—In one. Time—Nine minutes.
sap, and Obrecht is putting in moat of
White le a helpful straight, and does nice
fis time reading playa for the coming
Eddie
O'Rourke
does
an
work
of
two
warbles.
arasen.
The Obrecht company will ripen
art, with • male pianist pa...M.111g. This
In
the
next-to-closing
spot
of
the
early this year ,
Definite date huta not yet
boy has a good voice. has look, and wears
eight-act
show
hero
they
managed
to
been art but it will be some time early
his clothes like e feetilor, plate, but hie
It PebrUary.
It number of people already grab off heavy epplause that trailed off
whole turn is .polJed by his misconcepinto a show-stop.
Langdon Can still go
bare been engaged.
tion of ehowmanehip.
All during his
shopping for a better turn, and if he
stinging he overdo,, his hopping atout
gets it there'll be plenty of time waiting
the stage. waving his hands about and
for him.
S. /I.
mourning too many position..
We would probably lam much better
OAKLAND. Calif.. Jan. 18. —
Frank
if he wee a conservative seller.
Me look.
ward. rep show iment and former partmarl dress are in him favor.
Further Imner of Toby Nord. la new himdling Kara
provement
could
be
made
If
he
liras tO
th , Mystic. Playing Cellfornia.
Ward is With tile Three Hernpatreet Singers and
use an entirely different repertoire. Me
Reviewed at the flew,. Selea—Oaraalle
honking radio stationp end theaters,. A
the Rainbow Trio
songs aren't for him and besides have
et...sp./tee.
sett.e.p.--rall agape pipe
young woman. billed as Enegemn, Is feeReoleteed at the Royal.
Style—Flash. no popular appeal.
The numbers be uses mil).
Time—Seven wooden.
:.,e1 lia a window sleep.
According to
Setting—In two and full stage (specials). are Let a Lane Pleasure lures/ere With
Ward. the bay rifles have been good.
A good trampolose act. bed difeled
Time—Fourteen minutes.
Business, Come to Me. • spec al made up
considering the condition,.
The act win
be ettdelerPhil iet eatabler.
Pear mite
A boy hoofing trio and a girl singing of tunes of three nations and Stream three of Mee preepers eon lee *Our
head rant In March.
trio tnake up this pleaesant story flash.
River.
8. U.
an elderly man_ no then oWatball
There is just enough of a plot to knit
of
trampee•ne
MOM
ballespeelet by
the specialties together and round out
commit y cease sod We Aint
deldett
e Z
the act, while the girl and boy tr o. are
(covttnuerl• from page 21)
cemmaersh:y by die daft meinibar.
both okrh na to talent.
An act that
Cideaen
Walker Sisters. harmony
Reviewed at the Audubon.
Style —
t'es team. are. eameele stasse ow Ur
',tin from Kansas City, aleo have Joined
ought to get by easily enough ta the
Persona/ appearance.
Setting —
In one net sr.t bat-. but vibe MAIM lop Ube OM
Pedro arid ore singing nightly with the nelghborhooders.
and
three
(special).
Time —
Steens by
Obnirtiern
bide tOr a/pima
band.
Act opens with two of the boys waitminutes.
ennearsee et ems evaaeuery peoeue
ing outside a maternity ward back in
Once a atralcht man in neude. James
do eve be make the ass tea
1908 for news that they have become
WADE HAWKS and Ma Revelers are
Dunn
via a Bad Gist (picture) returns szoaxber and Mom Mitectitedy..
proud
fathers.
The nurse
tells
them
ptaying over Station WJSC at the KitsTine sob work on a bogie vet
from the show busineas Gold Coast to
they
are both fathers of triplets, the
kmkta Hotel. La Salle. Ill., on the regular
three h,t• roefilef Mee erected allletteleglal
saute at 82..500 weekly for personal approgram every Friday evening rind also act then switching to full /deer. where
net to ranch tax in abaft. IIMISMe le.1111MD.
pearance. In the Stour:. been.
He
considerable extra time.
In addition to the full cast emerges as the grownup
rIZ 1,.,..1.
Tit-sr cente
has protect an excellent actor in plc-Cures
sets Of triplets.
A weak opening, but
Hawks. the outfit Includes C. R. Seeley.
the act in the ektwat. wiis
his freshness, and nett, manner catching
necessary for the plot. which concerns the
cile
rer
isis
cm
the tam
Ernie
Matter.
R.
H.
Sampson,
Emil
on immediately, but he does nos a• yet
competition between the girls and the
t.- --.- Mire a
..-iner a "
bern.
pagnillel, William Kmuski, Glenn Pierce,
rate the heavy money be I
S getting ln the
boys for applause honor..
The rest of
Earl McDan/ele mid Pete AGM.
neighborhood
housed,
nor
the
much
the net consists of specialties by the
higher figure he la to receive M. the
girls (the Hempatreet Singers) and the
"DOC" DAVIS end ht, orchestra are
Rory. Pox'a ace de luxes..
boys
(the
R.ainbow Trio).
The
girie
fi:ling engagements In and around OklaBack
In
reside.
despite
everything
chow tip
well at harmonizing of pop
homa City.
Hollywood has dare for him_ Dunn w sun
tunes, while thc boys are strong at tap
the straight man. Milt° match etsoffc,
rout ines.
MICKEY PLUCKTER and his Phila.
this time.
TM& is amity gathered fe It went over nicely here ira third spot
CrUiltinnes nre on tour thru Pennsylvania
the weak manner In which he
end no one seemed to mind the absence
aci New York.
Outnt le slated to open
couple of old quIpa and the nereotemr,
of "petticoats."
The girls wore go -ans.
te -in at the Leghorn Farms Restaurant,
he affects in carting on the !PM_ Dunn.
to be correct.
P. D.
11 -arleville. Pe.
Gregory (Doc)
Pluckconsidering hie background and the tee&
ed.. guitarist, recently joined the combo.
that he once appeared in
whims'
Me elairyiemee: +we.
the edge on audietiene %bat be ben Maw.
J/MMIE RAY. who closed recently with
abould not be mewled. Mew/ loins he
ie
r"
iat
11 Sky and his 12 Stars, has returned
sings
Ills two veal etteenpre eit
MP Me a
illeleeet a n
omemommi
Reviewed at the Albee. Style—Dancing.
to vaudeville with Joe Christy and Comhence were etelielyama and weed be
singing and
musical.
Sett( no—In
tiro
pany. Jimmie being the company.
Jimbetter left out.
balk gogogis .
(special).
Time—Eight minutes.
Mc announced sonic time ago that ho
He ts smart enough be indlode
lama
~gib
sas thru with vaudeville.
The Three Reilly. are the older kids of et-rouged bit Preen Oat Met be his pen- maw& Oa
bida WM
Or gage
gimmeme
gar goa
elt Mg
e
Oa
the well-known Flee Reillya, with the
rnt Map muter. letla the mere be WM sea Moo
"TINY,
BURNETT Ilse
again
taken other two out because they are below
.
1=u
.
MIMS.
doctor', Caœ Imbue be is illarillag
tip his baton at the RKO Orphettrn, Seat.
the age limits of moat sect on. of the
the expenetve eiellee
ellbeil
elle
tk. Wash.
country.
Trio do a neat dancing. singon create.
Wei the emelleee et ea
ing rind musical act that Is an effective
unbiliee male. Doe weep Ile emene
GusIFEIT HAUSER was recently made deucer.
Their pleasing talents, combined
as well on tb• Meld be glee
entemilt.
concert director of the augmented pit
with
their
youth and
delightful
perputting VI et lie milleeremdbe env
orchestra at the RICO-Majestic Theater. eonalitlec. rate them as etch.
into tee tet.
tel Mai eminent twee
Veen. Variteellid,
Noy le 1 es. St.
the Antonio.
Practically the whole net rests on the
permanent meme reelled lee eieelle be
shoulders of the youngest of the ;re.
the pee"»
be lbs aces beDEAN SCHAEFER
and
his orchestra
the girl. who le • clever artist. having • font the %reveler
srt winding tip a two 'seeks . engagement dynamic personality, plus ability. Shea abase et the lees vat - __-Fiinaielibeci Apart ments
dota met men Me Met bailee. be
It Rootlet* Beach, Rending, Mich. and
a seller of the fired order.
Her Impert, L. S, • ve
we elated to open
in
the vicinity of sonation of Ted Lewis. whIch she st -eits
me leave
and seetp. eve a Ineeleme.
iGtrago In the llenr future.
Mee
01.11•16. MP,
11•11. (Me* 1,-.11.
to most of the way, is s pip.
No letup
Uwe 'eleteterb gr - lete• et Me

Obrechts in Chicago

Eddie O'Rourke
a, ,ew,d

Frank Ward Pilots Mentalist

Petticoats anti

Pants

Four Silly Sully.

James Dunn

•

Tao

That Gray Hair
h lieedless—Free Proof!

,

Three Relilys

Itintoln âpr5
NEW YORK CITY

lieUtIE LOWY: and his bend are still
ag forth at Pet ti'e Cafe. Des Moines.
-red Is Lloyd HundlIng. soloist.

1107 ACTS

(Continued

bee ch.

from

harmonizing.

pap('

18)

Mt...rammed

to the snappy tempo the sect, at.
her singing. strutting and tap-demean
eewiona are good.
lier Mother and skie
accompany mostly, welting respeetivery
at the goiter and piano but they ,tx.
sideline
with
bits
of
warbl rig
end
hoofing.
They
hued
nicely
ea
the
fourooter.

Inlet egismaill be ,.

ee wee ea be

elellafflue and
elert atellibidt Mall!
Nee.
feels' arm liee be lee —_en evie es es e ode bee eel Ile
»AO be • eueeep.
Ile eve and
011isiNeag wet wee deeldrelltr Mete Meow.
ebb peep:awe. beweseee

Ilitmewer 5,4oes.

3,5 gem
...,,,

by

l imitations of ilial rtiiueulta slid b,
rituals.
They
work
steelght
thru
tout pause or gelling away front the
ke.
Their
work
le
et
cintilar
to
Mills
.here that compel Mon
bet ween the
•s is inevitable,
hut
fondeen luid llie
rneurbon.
the
former
shape
ea
•
easant act that ehould get by In the
thherboodere,
in
fifth
epos
hens
-.7 did not moil» tuty mithusleetti due.
.k nee& act, but ¡Mined down a brie
meta they eland.
P. D.'

Lorna King
With

May

Sawyer

and

-halt

betel

Rerouted et the /Mind althie—tow,i,
skit
getttitie—tra owe ewe bib stsce
(epees&
weseetais
This n110 II eubbilled Neateso •
Nitiniiter and le a frothy
a litre society mule* and a ',sad) tum.1
tee ait old theme, but it Is put tom
Moldy by trio UM
The comedy ta hm
tree vibelautha end betty eel). ve
•

see. r. enffluisca. era.

THE
BERTHA
leave...5 evaave Innesinema.
43,
Ni
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UTICA, N.
Y., Jan.
16.—Step Lively
Girls Company, featuring Charlea (12,7
Cohen) Bengar. has just closed an engagement at the Colonial Thouter here.
Troupe played at 111 top, and got fair
business.
Before reining here the Bengar tab played an extended engagement
at the Syracuse Theater. Syracuse. N. Y.
In the cast ore Charles Bengt,. featured
comic: Franklin B. Harris. second comic:
Plo Du
Mont.
emsbret:
Jerry Gordon
eoubret:
Dolly
tircenneld,
eoubret:
a,
male quartet composed of Messrs. Gordon. Rhinehart. Herrin and Benner;
A.
Apee. ernsee.
Edna Davis In musical director.
There are le girls in line.

"Pepper Shakers" Res
Rotary Run in Nebraska
GRAND ISLAND. Neb., Jan. 10.—Pepper Shakers Revue han reopened at ttà,
Inland Theater here and new in set on
• two weeks'
circle
in
this
territory.
working out of this city.
Company enjoyed
a pleasant
rotary
season
hereabouts prior to the holidays.
Company is prenenting a combination
Of vaude specialties, bits. blackout,. together with a stage band and a line of
girls.
Buddy
HnEoway
is
emcee
and
producer, and Jimmie 011earn
la the
featured cernir mici nuoinger.
Thera are
six piece* In the band and ave girl. In
line.

•SeaBece Hayworth Act Reopens
WARRENTON. N. C., Jan. 10.--- - SeaBee" Hayworth. who has been laid tip
for the last four weeks with a fractured
ankle.
reopened
his
three-people
net.
Varieties of 1932. at the Carolina Theater
here
Monday
for the first half.
Turn
played the last half at the Palace, }letter.. N. C
Act remains the game, with
the exception of Happy Henri replacing
Donald Phillip* at the plano.

25

Opera

Place.

Cincinnati.

O.

SPRINGFIELD. 0., Jan. 10.—Marshall
Walker's Whig Bang Revue is now in ita
sixth week at the Band
Box Theater
here.
Bunn*. I
A nothing sensational.
but us good as cm, be expected under
lhe existing conditions.
However, box
office receipts liave taken n steady rise
since the opening of the Walker Meant.
ration here.
Compnny in slated to remain nt. the Band Box for an indefinite
period.
Only one change has been made in the
1V1iiv
Bung lineup since the opening.
Personnel
include.,
Marshall
Walker.
Harry Rollins. Lloyd Connelly, Al Brown,
Johnny Kent!, Tommy Hellion Lola Redcliffe, Ruth Menning 'Lorraine Tumbelln
and Beulah Gibbons.
In the ensemble are Eva Stubh.s, Robb.
Arnt, Jerrie Phillips. Jean Falcony. Jane
Lee. Mary Wagoner Lynn Brooks. Margaret Punneki end Nena Jefferym.
Manager Walker was forced to lay out
of the cast for the first half of thle
week due to a heavy cold, and Tommy
Hanlon Jumped Into his part.

Far f
normal, however
—Gus Sun office adds severai new spots

Charles Bengar Company
Ends Run in Utica, N. Y.

to

Business Is Fair
With Walker Show

MARVEL
SIIACKELTON.
charm,
ter comedienne, now
in
her
/north
year
pith
she
Jae
Marion
Phorrs.
'Mist
Shockelron
has
a
large
¡allotting
in
Dt'Ilver
and Omaha,
hettrecta
which
towns the
ae
is
are alternating.

Ion

St. Clairs in 32d Week

Marian

J.”•

SYRACUSE. N. Y.. Jan. 10.—A. B. Marcus Revue, which was slated to open at
thy DeWitt .Theater here hint Saturday.
canceled the eragagemein at the last 01111tite and peened up the town altogether.
Manager Maretse had his frames and billing already here, but decided to cancel
things

looked

too

shaky

. Waiter

SEMINOLE.
Cdda e
10 —
and Gladys St. Clair rind their Ralebere
It Celle are now in their 1,32.1 consecutive
week at the Rialto Theater, this city.
Several change. have been made recently

A. B. Marcus Cancels
Syracuse Engagement

when

1932
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Tabloid Gaine
Bit Brighter

CINCINNATI. Jun. 18.—With tile winter season
at
the
hallway
mark,
the
tabloid
industry takes on a aornewhat
healthier color. filth° it atilt la ailing, and
a good hop, step and rump and a couple
of hurdles front normal.
The tabloid reason got oft on one foot
this season ana hobbled along on that.
one foot until the holidays.
Minor developments since the first of the year
have placed the game on two feet. altho
none too solidly.
Included among the recent development. are the addition of several new
elands to the Chu. Still books, which will
have a tendency to bolster. if only slightly. what remains of the once forte Sun
tab circuit. Altho it would be far-fetched
to predict that the Sun attractions will
wind up the &canon in the proverbial
blare of glory. If condition» continua to
Improve some of the shows will be able
to mileage at least a spark of that mime
glory to write home abnut.
,
New stands added to the Sun book.
by Bob Shaw. now chief booker for the
Bun
organization.
are
the
Savannah
Theater, Savannah. On.. and
the
City
Auditorium. Columbia, S. C.
According
to Shaw, Other houses in the South are
slated to come into the fold shortly.
Virgil E. Shier', Syncopated Stepper.,
ono of the leaders on the Sun books.
opened
last week
at
the
Fox-Lincoln,
Springfield. Ill.. with other Pox stand.
to follow.
Bob Shaw aleo arranged these
bookings.
Shaw returned to his SpringBald (0.) headquarters last week
after
a trip Into IIlinnin; where dent» are pend tug that will bring other houses under
the Bun booking jurisdiction.

23.

to

suit

The Bert Smith Revue hua been playing the house niece Christmas but was
forced to close last week due to money
matters.
It la reported that Bert Smith
was unsible to collect Ills share from the
house management, thug forcing him to
close and disband his company.

Ait Candler in Savannah
SAVANNAH. Ga.. Jan. 10.—Att Candler's
Merry Gang begun a fortnight's engagement at the Bijou Theater here Monday
night.
Company numbers 20 people, including seven girls in line and a sixpiece orchestra.
Charles (Slim) Vermont
end Att (Skinny) Candler are featured.

In the ont.
eludes Jack

and

the

Melilla.

present roster InMiss lee Reardon.

Homer Mearhum in Fifth Week
LOUISVILLE.
Ky
Jan.
16.—Homer
/drachm» and his tab company ere in
their lifJlt week at the Hippodrome Theater here. Meachum has n company of 11
people.
Business In holding tip well.
Ed
morrroe
has
charge
of
the
orchestra.
"Slats"
Emanuel and
Wife
Joined
recently.

Bill Davis Advancing Ramo
DENVER. Jan. 18.—Bill (Solt.) Davis.
r•rstwhile tabloid comedian and whin until recently had a flesh unit in the Pox
Went Coast houses, ln now in advanee of
the Great Ran., mentalist.
Act la currtntly en tour titra this territory.

MUSICAL COMEDY SHOWS!
ran

CAN USE A FEW

IMUFF/TATE

1.00ETECIFIt

THEATERS—SOUTH—EAST—MID-WEST

CAN nooK

The nureetw of the Girl Crazy company
In picture houses prenes whin an immense and
lucrative field
is open for
first-ctnss tab attractions in the country',

poriume.

Boot. Waltmes winsome Winners, has been confined at the City Hospital.
Colundme, Ga., for the last eight month».
. Billy Wehle'n Blue Cross
Girls la in it. 15th weak at the Manhattan Theater, Pi Dorado, Ark.
Tri the
roster are Billy and Marion Wehle. Marshall and Blanche Walker. Ed Jackson.
Walter Deering, Jack Lewis, lielen Jackson. Dare Lewis. Shirley Macy. Viola
Lake, Genevieve Slocum, Lorraine Tomlin and Babe Robinson.
Art Tomlin
is musical director: Frank Hayden, honIe manager. and Jock PAT n0116 owner.
. . . De Aura Beauty Revue is reported to be getting good Maxine.is in the
Pennsylvania territory.
In the outfit are Steve Mills. George Hill, Lawrence
ungir. Nun ICerwin, May Mitchell and a chorus.
.
With Lynn At Leetti
Rose Three C
petty in the South are James P. Lee. Tharld De Monica. Jack
Hill, Jack Pearl, Marie Barbier. Angeles Lee, Patsy Conroy, 13111y Hatt, Nellie
Pearl, Muriel Rose, Hanle Richter, Irene Krone. Evelyn Smith, Buster Pence.
Velma Krone. Dot Ranker, Retie Stevens and Ernest Rlehter.
. .
Al B.
Cooper han replaced Max Gordon as straight man with Elsie &thew'. Playmates.

FOTOMa

Socha

Bennie Brochus still pounds the ivories,

The Billboard of January, 21, 1922)

ErnlYnAnn

Bill

key ciflee.
But the show, most be highkey
modern stuff.
'Die
average
tab
show now on the road wouldn't get to

Shaw. Jack Morn '. Red and Dons
Diivenport.
Chuck
rind
Clara
Sexton,
Penches end Bobbie, sister Learn; Robin
enant and Walter and tilndys St. Clair.

Bennie Green Is still with the //ringing Up Fattier Compnny, while fluster
has Joined Minnie Burke. Starland
. . The Monre Sisters, Marie
and Penner., tire playing the wilds of Kenturky with their patter and wings.
. . . Louise Willie bon closed with the Jimmy Hodges Company and left
for Lo. Angeles. where she expects to locate permanently.
. .
Nat and
Elide Nixon are with Billy Ireland's Slack-Fued Susan Company on the Sun
Time.
Others In the company are Dille and Nellie Ireland. Walter Pruitt. Teddy
Bryan, Dot La Mont, Jerry Roy and the Aryan Sisters.
. . . Buddy Wood
la in his filet week with the Myers At Oswald Peek-as-Boo Girls, on tour thru
Oklahotert.
. . . Eddie and Mary Cole ere with Harry M. Stroure'n Pen
Mon Company.
.
Al DeClercq (Al J. Lewis) le principal comedian with
Hal Hoyt'n
Inteniotional Revue.
. .
Mildred Longehore, formerly with

wine

By

HOSE squawkers
who for the lust
several noisome have predicted that
tabloid is on its last legs, and Chet
It will he only a matter of a few yearn
until tab shows will be completely washed
up, might do well to turn their gare to
the Girl Creny Company. Shubert proclue.
tion.
Girl Crazy recently switched from
legit to tabloid. and 'now ha playing de
luxe picture houses in conjunction with
first-run talkie, at. popular prices.
After 12 weeks nt the Gurriek. Chicago,
the
company
played
a
week
at
the
Oriental Theater, Chicago de luxer. grossing
more
thon
1411.000
on
the
week,
which
wen
•18.000
above
the
house's
regular weekly take-in.
Grinningly played
at popular prices with picture,. and did
four allows a day.
Company now is play_
Mg a string of Halal/nit A: Het
talkie
houses in the Chicago area to the same
big renulte
The. regular two-anal-onehalf-hour show hits been trimmed to tan
hour-and-one-half running time.

Ja ‘
lc

Looking Back
(Prom

vie/ /
batterbOX

You cONIoluousry WITH turssmAnD Cererie 8110 W 81

GUS SUN BOOKING EXCHANGE CO., Inc.'""./TteiVultrii:

first

base

in

the

big-city

picture

ont -

Savannah Theater Is Robbed
SAVANNAH. On., Jan. 10 —Sae crackers entered the Savannah 'Dienten. loral
tabloid house, early last Friday morning,
cracked
the
houses
strong
box
and
made away with $378 in cash.
'ro date
the robbers hnve not been apprehended.
Paul
Itencia
Company
is
the
current
stage ate/tenon at the homes.
The Savannah
in operated
by
Ur. and
Airs.
Fred O. Wets.

Tab

Notes

JOE (BOB) MACK. linrmonlen specialist, formerly faith Mat-retail Walker met
other tabloid organlEatiolm. now in working as a Clear u/lenman In and aroutlil
lais honte town. naltintOre.
Joe has been
In Ill health for the butt two and one1111U yentel. but now is fairly on the way
to recovery.
If things get better and
lain health continues to improve ho muy
take anothee flyer in show business.
BILLY
SHARP.
well-known
tabater.
and George Bennett. mitil receetly enwee
in Catiefornin night clubs, are working a
string of picture houses thru Texas.
PHIL
PHILLIPS
and
wife.
Wallets
Lane. breezed into Cincinnati recently
front
Coign-slime.
O.
Wanetn.
In
now
kleking in the chorus nt the Empress.
Ciney
nurleaque
hOtate.
P1111 Is
c011»Meting teaming up with Jim. Bova to
play a string of the Morris Jones house ,
it, and tIrohnd the Queen City.
Bova is
due in Cincinnati from Columbus thin
week.
JOE DE LAN°, well known in tandem. ham been laid tip since last August
with a broken leg and
is anxious, to
hear from
all
of
Ills buddies in the
game.
Ills address In 5 Clinton place.
Clinton Court Apartment.. New 'Rochelle,
N. Y.
THE OPERA HOUSE, Guthrie. Okla.
continue, to enjoy gnocl business with n
policy of musical tabs and pictures at
popular
prices.
Neil
Pedigo
is
1/01T/ 0
Manager,
TOC, TEETER Is getting fair play wile
tall. and telkies at his Palace Theater.
Oklahomn City. It in the only house lin
the city now presenting ... flesh' . entertairtMent.
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existing League of New York theaters ,
but other Hummer.' organizations were
represented and have pronUsed co-operfttion.
Ot her
groups,
bes id e
th e
manager .
.
which were represented at that meeting
were
Actor,'
Equity
Aaeoc iat i
on.
by
Frank Oillmore. president: th e In ternational Alliance of Theat rica l Stage Em-

Actors Equit
Officers
FRANK

GILLMORE.

ARTHUR

BYRON,

FLORENCE

President,

ployees, by rred Iletemney. International
secretary-tremoirer. and the United Scenic
Artists, by Walter Pe rc iva l; American Fed-

Vice•Prenident.

REED.

Second

Vice-

Third

Vice-

Fourth

Vice.

Executive

See.

eration of Musician'', Local 802. by Ed w ard
Canavan. preeldenti International Arnert
ran Federation of Musicians. by F re d
111rnback: Internetional Alliance of Theotrictil Singe Employceet Local No. 1. by
James J. flreimmit president.
A committee to m n p ou t a p l
an
of
campaign anti to work out th e relations
between the various group s in th at effort will shortly be a ppo in te d .

President
GEORGE

FAWCETT,

President.
HARLEY

SADLER,

President.
PAUL

DULLZELL,

reta ry -Tree

ure r.

n
I

and happiness to us veterans, and t ca
truthfully nay that it will be a ppreci a te d
and how.
Now here la my plan.
*Y0
know.
being
away fro m
B roa d way
for
more than two years, you are soon fo rgotten
!het is why I an, asking y
help.
There is quite a bit nl exit-Mien
t
talent among the chorus that in lit ,.
fortunate
in not having work.
I n
m
sure that if they knew
th e
Joy
the
would give three poor unfortunates
Y
coming out here to entertain tuent the
Y
wouldn't
hesitate.
We
have
a love!
auditorium with a big Mane.
The sud
torlurn seats 800.
Don't yoo think the
a number of our membera would be, gl
5r
1
to holp entertain our country's veterans?
We have informed Mr. Bllyea that
w.
will
post
this notice on our
bullet,
board mid discover the reaction of th
membership.
Howeve r , we further to ie
hint that those of our member. who
out of work
are very
batey trying
find It.

Little Theaters
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NEW
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ASSOCIATION

The budget committee
appointed by
the prenident of the NYALT to work out
ways and meat. of the onr-act play con teat met for discussion recently.
It wan decided that plays should run
between 25 and
minutes. If possible,
and that groups wiehing to rot., the
com petitio n keep the expenditUres down
to a Mininntni.
A checkup on the sariots. group., already entered shows an
avernge production emit of not more than
635.
There in no entrance fee.

The need for our central workshop lies
lawn strongly emphasized of late.
For
example,
the Meeting House Theater reing Secretary.
We rend frequently that membera o
f port,. that it has been offered an entire
that, he had cHernissed hi n juvenile lead
our profession has- e given shown in th
with a week's salary.
This was after the
PAUL N. TURNER. Coun•el.
e set of fiats by nne of the large waredifterent prisons for tile entertalomen
company had been runnin g for a week.
Their accommodaof the inmates.
is It no t at least ot hnoses in New Ynrk.
Equity Insisted that ho be g iven two important to entert a in th ese breve an ' tieing are inadequate for storing all of
Offices
weeks' salary, lens one-ei g hth , as he had
d
thin scenery and H. In not possible for
unfortunate men who are unfortutint
been given Ills noti ce be fore the than,
e them to take nportion only.
Had we a
45 West 47th Street. New York.
only
became
they
have
served
thel r central
workshop and storing quarters
day evening performance and had not.
country?
The var and its v i
c ti mit
hay
Capitol Building. Chicago.
been allowed to play it.
But at any rate,
been forgotten by many.
P er haps th e where tills rould have been hauled it
Theo. Hale, 369 Pine Street, San
he got neven-eighthe of a wee k' s salary
e would have been a simple matter for the
crime for which th e prison inmates tir
more than he would have received
if
s Meeting House ¡troop to select 1M:omen:tin
Francisco.
incarcerated ara more fresh in th e m in d
Equity
lied
not
been
in
th
e
fi
el
d.
a it
required
and
ship
the
Palen,
to
6636 Hollywood Boulevard. Los
of
the
public
than
the
heroism
fat
r the workshop for the use of other gro u ps .
which
the
veterana
are
now
do
o
m
e
d
t
Angeles.
An Actor Who Di ed i
n H arness
e Tho entire scenery was offered free of
bprlirt their lives in the hospit a l
charge for the hauling.
Some time ego Equity asked it s memUnder any circumstan c es I am glee
Any member ,group desiring to trinket
bers if they could dis cover any occasion Mr.
Bilyea
would
be
glad
to
r eee i
v
Don't Be Rushed Into Waivers on
e
use
of part of trite scenery communicate
which an actor liad actually exp i
red
shits from his former associate s in th
e
with headquarters ata quickly as possible.
Tile deputy of a company which had
on the stage during the
co urse o f a
profession.
He
IN
registered
In
th
b.re conducting a dispute with ite manperformance.
healing] as Billy !Mowery.
The Wayside Players, members of the
i4cment complained to Equity because it
Edna
Porter wrote
rec e ntl y
to
say
On January 19 all mail rece ive d at th
e NYALT, are
planning to produce two
tapi allowed certain concessions to the
Chorus Equity office prior to July 15 . one-act playa early in February .
that
by
a
clipping
she
could
nagez-tien
from
and
The
backed
New
her
York
WorldTh ey
management.
These
conmeslolls
were
1931. will be returned to the Poet °Moe . are in need of a email th ea ter or stud i
o
"seed on a waiver which had been signed
Telegram, which showed that on October
A
portion of the mall held here ha a seating from 75 to 100 for three producty the company. and Equity, at the time
21, 1931, while reciting a s peec h in the
been listed each week.
We have listed
Hone.
Anyone wlehlog to rent th is s pace
lue coneeeslon was arraneect could only
musical comedy The Girl Fro m
W arsaw
mall
from
A to S. Incl us ive.
If you
to the Wnyalde Players in asked to com!appose that the members of the coinin
the
Second
Avenue
Th ea ter,
New
have
not
seen
the
previous liai., and
municate with Mrs. Elizabeth McEvere.
Po , were willing that it should be alYork, David Berate stopped. clutched at
your
atone
han
been
passed
alpha- 51 Hamilton place. New York.
iened.
But at this point the deputy says
his heart and fell deed with the spotli g h t
betically, write and ask if we have mall
asil the waiver was driven thru by the
fur you.
still streaming upon htm.
An undermanagement. saying that if the waiver
study stepped into the rol e an d the p iny
We itre holding mail for Walter T arot .
deiendnt
Anatol.
e In.
Jordan,
member,playwright
will be glad
and
to an
g i
ve a
au not signed that very hone the comproceeded.
Wynn
Terry,
Wienle
To:hey,
Grace
reading of nny one of heoone-act plays
pany would be closed.
That settles that particular question,
Tweedie,
Thomas
Thompson.
Arthur
which members may be Interested in.
If
Fiplity is Inclined to believe that the
for
which
Mies
Porter deserves m any 'Taylor.
Elaine
Thaler,
Eleanor
terry.
anyone is looking for a thriller we sugmanagement was running n bluff on the
thank,
Helen Veronica, the Van Noy Slaters. D.
gest There Wen No House There, a ghost
members of the company—a bluff which
VerMin, Estelle Vaneck. Jeanne Walton.
story In one act by Andrus Jordan.
Women Running N. Y. St ages ?
stparently was successful.
And its adMaurice
Warner,
Charles
Witzel.
Amy
vice to its people la not to be bluffed.
Not
long ago an inquiry come into Warten,
Bee
Wal».
Jean
W o od s,
Jac k
'nitre are comparatively few occasions
Equity tie to whether or not th ere were Willard.
National Notes
Teddy
West.
Oene
Williams.
on which immediate judgment is imany women Mime managers functioning Jean Watson. Clara Waring. Ja ni ce Wi n Genevieve H. Cheney. for the last three
punity, and
If
the members
of
the
on Broodwny.
An investigation underter, Esther Wright, Dor o thy Wyndham,
year's
president
of the Westchester Drama
company were to any: - We'll have to
taken at that time rev ea le d th at there
Patay Welkin». Robert L. Widish. Ruth
Association, has retired from that office.
;link this over." and stick
tO it, the
were two. of whom one in s till act ive.
Weeker.
F/o
White,
Bern-vil
Wallace.
Now officers were elected
at a recent
management
In very few cases
would
At
the
Mansfield
th ere
was
Alike
Paulette
Winston.
Helen
Worth.
Allen fleeting.
to ihru with the threat.
Walker with 1931, since closed. But Ger. Ware. Fred Weetworth and Jean Yoder.
Three
objectives
for
the
existence of
BM as long as managers find they
[rude Melton is st111, we understand. runMall
is
forwarded
to memb ers on ly
the Westchester Dranm Association were
ran get away orith bluffe just sa long
upon their request. as we found that.
fOr
ningThe
theBerretta
stage
'fienter
at
of the
Wimpote
Empire
Street and
pointed out by Mien Cheney at this meetthey will continue to try then,.
And if
our
members'
addrceson
changed
so
ing. namely, the establishment of better
vaience
to
the
contrary
is
lacking
seems likely to remalu..there for some rapidly that it great deal of mall was
feeling among the varbaue groups thru
Equity can only suppose that member!,
time to como.
lost when forwarded.
greater knowledge one of the other: the
.e signed waivers knew what they were
Be sure and register In our reh earsa l
possibility of rendering a service to estoirpip and had weighed the various pos - New Dogs AU Try Old Tricks
book on the day that you start rehearstablished groups and new groups such
tattles.
Altho for yeta
n
Equity has Made the
Init.
This is a most important rulin g
service to be determined by the need of
eight-performance baele week a c ondiand one that is disregarded by a g rea t
Bail Weather Hurts Benefit
the group: and hut's% the improvement
tion of its legitimate contracts and h as
tinny of our members.
in the type of little theater Work Ill tue
A report from the Actors' Fund of
ought innumerable battl es to prevent
Arc
you
registered
in
the
Chorus
country
from
the
standpoint
of
art
£zte,h-a indicates that a special benefit
contract,. for Chicago and oth e r S un day
Equity classes—both dancing and deagrowth.
tinee of the /louse Beautiful Company
towns being drawn on n nine performling, I
C?
IS not you should do s o i
mme Chicago
January 5 for the Actors'
nnce basis, the matter permints in cropdiately.
Every Chorus Equity member
nr: of America grossed 6550.
ping up again every season.
Who is working in New York at thi n ti me
This sum came entirely from the adOnly the other day a producer who li ne should be preparing blinaelf while work.
nee seat mile. as 36
hours of eonbeen around the theate r long enough to
hag
for
an
even
better
subseqUent
mrieue bad weather prior to the matinee
have known better was found i
ssuing
engagement.
DOROTHY BRYANT.
u.riited a single sale at the box office.
contracte for a company to go to ChiEaccutive Secretary.
ago, In which the eatery wan based on
Ilion Printers Care for Own nine performances ti week . Th e contracts
CHARLES

DOW

CLARK,

An announcement front Typographical
1.1-11 No. 6, known In New York as - Big
CC proclainu. that thru assessing momie regularly employed for 8 per rent
their eateries, or of requiring those
,
r,111itra .• to lay off one day each week
iiier of an unemployed member, the
re° membern of thet local union had
ahl nearly 63.000.000 for relief betWean
WY
1030, and December, met
it il members of thin MOM] who print
Sanity Mtge.:hie, official orgrin of
t association
and
Of
the
ChOrtes
Association.
trn:la such a plan might not be primfor 'whim whose
importance an
militate In a production le greater
.to that of individual printers in a
mix:sing room, it la an example of renubility
and
fort Itude
tinder
fire
•
,rh In Most heartening
eetle

of

American

Theaters

,Oned

primarily at meeting and del.; proposals to increase the taxer:
theater admissions, which the men, committer unfair and diecrimlnatory,
Mro capnble of expansion into ac , les
of much tialito to the general
s:fau of the theater, the League of
imeriiall Theaters was organized Janus, 1t

L._
T

hr

hub

of

the

Orgenlitlit1011

Ile Got More Salary

Record-

Its

the

A

producer

recently

notifi e d

E qu ity

were called in and the matter rendjusted.
But whether or not you con teach an
Id dog new Moira It in an apparent Impossibility to keep the new d ogs fermi
t

eying
ACTORS'
the old
tricks.
EQUITY ASSOCIATION .

Janitor Killed by Bomb

KANSAS CITY. Jun. id—Frank Alexn rider, Negro janitor, was killed, and th e
obby
of the
Midland
The a te r , mov ie

house, was,, wrecked when a bomb was set
OIT in the theater Monday night.
Intimation resulted in the arrest of Ennal
J. Lime and E. M. Evans, president. and
I
secretary, respectively, of a motion picDOROTHY BRYANT. Executive aecre tary
ture operators' union.
The men signed
confeasion. saying they had hired John
E.
Ciillexple,
ex-convict,
to
pl ace
th e
Nine new members joined th e Ch orus
bomb.
He gave the deadly o bj ec t to th e
Equity
in the mint week.
EquityWe
janitor. believing it wart liquor for the
holding check
settlement
tediers, and it exploded in the janitor'.
of
claims
for
Peter
'Mettle«.
Helen
hands.
Men in custody say their object
Bowers, Iva Butenka.
Charlott e
D a ys
'
was to 'strike a blow at a rival union.
Tonla
Direintoff,
Darla
Orant.
Gladys
Hartle. Marge HyMn, Marion Hylan, Eliza beth
Hoyden
Roderick
Howard,
Fred
B
ostwiek lias Another One
Holmes, 011a Hohloff. Ruth Jewel, Joaeff
Jiinkorsky.
Innocent Jilin, Qlga LuboNEW YORK. Jan.
F. Thintwlek.
nnuiroff. Jane Morgan, Marlon E. Phillip s.
a
Mo earlier this season produ ced B us h
Nadia Ponnehrff, Robert Rochford, AlexP croie, Which was pulled in for revisi o n
ender Romanoff, Hazel St, Amant. Nelda a(ter a week's tryout. has bo ug ht anot her
Snow, Grace Tweedie. Nicholas Tochln- p
lay called TO Be Continued.
sky. Alexis Varna/let! and Paola Vasailleff.
Second
Honeymoon,
which
Bon twI c k
We are in receipt of a lett er from Bill y
a
nnounced for production last month.
Bilyea. who Is in the hospital for the
IIna been shelved for next «canon d ime to
Veteran. of Foreign Warn In Lyon s , N . J . e
sating
r
the new
difficulties.
allow.
Cot.
Bostwick
No one will
an yet.
do the
The letter says, in port:
want to ask
fo
your help arid that of a few other. of
st
aging. which areignment he also did
our profession to help bung sunshine fo r Builh Parole.

I

Chorus Equity Assn.

re
t
•
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For
A very Interesting letter tells us that
our eternise followers have enjoyed the
recent articles tinder the Beauty Revue
column.
These articles have given inateuctione nit how to caro for and launder
line silks and woolens and nt the annie
time keep n fair lady's hands soft and
white and cool.
Says the letter above
mentioned: "I And your instructions on
washing colored silks and things very
helpful.
I used
the
soap
flakes
you
recommended and found everything just
right."
In three days we do have to guard
pennies, and knowing how to launder
one's own delicate bita nelingerie. gloves.
stockings end blouses
is a big Saving.
Not only a saving in actoal money, but
a saving of clothes, a raving of beauty.
Clothes last longer and stay new and
fresh looking only if they are carefully
and intelligently washed.
Hands could
not be white nnd velvety unless the kinderst, mildest of soaps or soap flakes were
used.
The letter which is referred to above
asked if we could prescribe the correct
method of caring for laces.
Again, most
of it depends on using only the mildest.
lukewarm suds.
Anything kind to your
tattle skin can be trusted with your delicate laces.
Even the finest laces, volt., organdies
and chiffons can be washed safely by
modern methods if they are safe in water
alone.
If there is no harsh treatment—
no rubbing or twisting—If only 'sere and
proper soap methods nre used, the aheereat, 121015( precious articles will come from
the weaning unharmed.
Fine old lace should be basted on a
pleoe of muslin before washing.
Lace
collars and sets, yokea or mantillas CII II
be tacked in this manner.
Old cream or
ecru laces that have become faded may
be restored to their original color by
dipping them in a weak tea or coffee
solution.
The best way to wash long, straight
laces. edgings, for example. Is to roll them
smoothly around a bottle and [eaten the
ends'
Then dip the bottle up and down
in lukewarm. creamy suds, swirling it
around and letting the suds mete, thru
the lace.
Rinse the same way by plunging the bottle up and down in clear,
lukewarm water.
If the lace has been
carefully wound around the bottle. and
the
points
smoothed
out.
ironing
is
usually larl
A simple way to wash lace collars is to
shake them in a fruit jar that in half.
filled with greamy. lukewarm suds.
The
rinsing can be accomplished in the same
way, using clear water in the jar.

A Few "Don'ts"
Never wear rings, except plain banda.
while washing laces, silks or other delicate fabrics.
They may catch in a wet
fiber and tear it.
Torn laces should be
mended before washing.
This little precaution will catch the loose threads and
prevent the lace design from raveling out
while the material is being washed.
It Is usually not necessary to iron laces.
Just allow them to dry on a flat surface,
pinned in shape on a towel or cloth.
Be careful not to use pins that rust when
Wet.
If pressing is necessary. Iron on the
wrong side when almost dry.
Heavy tares
and embroideries may be pressed on a
thickly padded aurface to allow the design to stand up.
Sheer chiffons and silks maybe trusted
to the lukewarm, mild suds.
If white or
ecru lace is combined with colored silk
or satin, teat out a small corner of the
colored fabric first.
If the color doce not
run In plain cold water, you may be sure
it will be perfectly safe in a lukewarm
suds.
Be sure, under any and all circumetances, that you choose the right
eoep or soap flakee for making your suds.
We have 'tressed the importance of ueleg
the right soap in all of these articles, because it is highly driportant
Attempting to wash your pastel silk frocks or lace
and silk ...returnee' would
result disastrously II a harsh souse were used.
More_

M.

BENNETT

(New

York

Office)

Shopping Headliners

Beauty Revue
White lienda and Laces

JOSEPHINE

in

Those

Who

Dame

Comfort les the rnoet Important Item
the dancer's wardrobe.
To achieve

poise
know

and expression,
that all la well

the dancer must
with her slippers.

portunity of milking those interested to
meld their Inquiries to thin department.
We will be glad to place them in touch
w ee
ne,ere of ie „ esie „ beets

Grease Paint Protects
A girl writes in to tell us that last
winter we recommended that she try her
grease paint ats skin protector.
She tried
it and found it did the trick, and idle
would
like
us to mention it
for
the
benefit of other gals with eeneitive skins.
Righto.
Simply tee your grewse paint stick, the
one which blend.' most
naturally with
your own coloring.
Before applying the
greeter paint, however. cleanse the face
with
your
cleaning
cream,
wiping
Off
gently with cleansing tissues.
Apply the
grease paint, as a protective base during
the raw winter months, and you will find
it helps to keep It from chapping.
Be
sure, however, that you first use your
cleaning cream to form a creamy base.
The extra coating of grease paint arta as
a protector luid also improves your street
makeup.

Cream

Depilatory

Reinedien for the removal of superfluous heir date back 3.000 yearn, and almost everything, from hippotamue oil to
wax preparations, ham been employed a's
an eradicating agent.
Cream depilatories are most
pored'st
because they are fragrant and easily applied with the Angers, providing ease and
convenience compared to old-fashioned
messy applications.
An interesting circular describing the
newest in cream depilatories will be sent
free upon request.

An Old Spanish Custom
her dainty opera-length silk etuckings,
her costume and accessories
Comfort.
beauty and service muet be expressed in
things for our stepping Jesters.
Dancers will appreciate the exquisite
little ruffled bloomers which the girl in
the drawing above Ls modeling.
They
combine the requisites for sheer beauty
and
comfort.
Exceptional
quality
of
materials is used In making these nutty
bloomers, insuring service under severest
strains.
Come in all stets and colors.
Send for catalog showing a lovely selection of dancing bloomers In silks and
satin.

Tight,

and Socks

A very important. garment in the performer's wardrobe is tight..
A leading
theatrical
accessory
and
supply
house
carries the finest in tights.
Every pair
is firmly woven mind guaranteed to fit correctly and keep its shape.
Every pair reinforced.
Come in a complete selection
of sizes and coloris in silks, silk plaited.
mercerized, cotton and worste.
A free catalog will describe and illustrate them to you, and in this booklet
you
silk

will also find information on short
:socks
regular
and
opera-length

haniety.

Fitting Footwear
The Importance of correctly built and
perfectly fitting footwear should not be
overlooked by those who dance. Here, too.
must be combined comfort and beauty.
Absolute foot comfort Is essential, with
beauty of design and daintiness taken
Into consideration.
Leading theatrical footwear manufacturers concentrate on dancing slippera
which embody the ultimate in quality.
rernfort, style and service and give perfect satisfaction in every detail.
Free
catalogs will be sent upon request.

Russian Boots
Many of our readers are not able to
obtain Russian boots
We take this op-

over a harsh anise would redden, roughen
and parch your hands
Harmless, safe
and kind soap' and flakes coat no more
than rough kinds—just be sure to use
care in selection.

1932

Seems to have returned in favor. With
the popelerity of high, vivid colors. featuring Spanish tile, we nnd accessories
and things Spanish venturing into fashion,
Spanish mantillas, for example, are
being worn with evening effects of Spanish tile. Costumes take on the same decoration.
We just looked over some of the hanch
aornest designs imaginable In real mantilla, one a perfect reproduction of a
costly Spanish Importation, and the Mee
es 74 by 20 inches.
The Importer guarenters that they will not run or stretch,
und that they will give long wear and
satisfaction.
Performers should have one
mantilla, at least. in their present wardrobe. The one we mentioned can be had
in any color nt *2.95.

Footlight Fashions
..Th, Devil Passes"

Maybe
he doce, but, in passing, he
hasn't overlooked
two chic women in
the allow. They are Mary Nash and Dian,
Wymiyarre now playing in Benn
Levy,'
drama, The Omit Panes.
The very new high neckline was. feeLured in a white crepe evening gown worn
by Mise
Nash.
From
thin interesting
neckline hung a scarf, the ends, tinted
in
three shades of ruse-pink, hanging
over each shoulder.
A very light beige
frock was made more striking with large
nickel buttons and belt to match.
A
small felt hat, with rolled brim and quill
fancy, a Enblr scarf and alligator handbeg completed this fetching costume.
Diana Wyelyard made an equally picturesque decoration, especially in a black
velvet frock built on straight lines, tightfitting.
Flowered prints and futpriatic
motifs are among things new andi their'
reflection was seen in Miss Wynyarde
flowered moire gown.
One or two other •
printed silks made their appearance along
with n cute pongee trimmed with bands
of old-rose velvet.
Feminine
fashions
fashionably
expressed.

Dorothy Gish—A Bride
She in the bride, and a laviehly gowned
otte, In Will Cotton', new light comedy.
The DrIcir the Sun Shines On, now playing at the Fulton Theater.
Isn't that a
tricky name—makes us wonder what kind
of a bride the sun doesn't shine on.
Well, anyway.
Dorothy looks mighty
sweet
and
dainty
in
her very
girlish
gowns and frocks.
She makes lier entrance in an adorable pale pink organdie
embellished
with
motifs
of
indefinite
design.
Short puff eletwee, worn also in
lier other frock'', give this organdie treat
very babyish effect.
Baby blue earn
adds more of it.
ti

Miss Olish wears, when she geta married each night, a quaint but Stunning
bridal contente.
It Is of heavy lvory satin
with a decided raise in waistline.
The
long, ettraight skirt takes fullness as it
lengthen and
falls into a voluminotie
train.
The entire skirt, train and all. is
edged with an Ivory-colored tulle ruille
mid bound with the satin in cording.
Bridal robe hare baby-puffed
and a square neckline.

Spanish Shawls, Scarfs

frock.

This importer carries a full and complete line of beautiful Spanish shawls
nnd scarfs.
Right now is en excellent
tinte
for
bargains.
Anyone
interested
just write.

Lots of Velvet

A Smooth Cold Cream
Some of our girls are under the teepee...I that cold cream will clog the
pores of the skin There is no danger of
thin trouble if the cream is pure and
smooth.
A pure, soft cream will protect
and soften the skin.
You will be interested to know of an
excellent cream, as soft and smooth tut
pussy's ears.
It has been a favorite with
performers for yearn.
Spreads easily apd
is quickly removed, leaving the skin clean.
fresh and cool.
Half-pound Sire for 50
rents.

Purple Eye

Tints

Some of three days when you are wondering what to do to lend mystery end
beauty tn those twin lamps of yours. pint
do a bit of decoration with some eye
shadow.
We have experimented for Is
long time and have discovered amazing
things eye shadow can do.
levender, We
rind, is grand for either daytime or evening.
Oreen In grand, but roust be reserved for evening hours.
Red and mixtures of red and brown are marvelous for
stage makeup and may be steed heavily.
For •treet use, brown, blue or lavender
are best.
If you cannot find the correct
ehade of eye nhadove write your shopping
hound.
Glad to help YOU.

sleeves,

too.

Bridesmaids wear bright yellow flocks
of crepe, large hats with decorations Of
French blue.
Maid of honor in a blue

Winter. at lane lia.et deigned to notice
us. and
while our show windows and
fanbion magazines are full of resort-wefl
clothes, we are at home thinking in terms
of

a cold north wind.
Velvets are worn for every occasion and
we find their popularity inrreeeing.
A,
the days grow darker and fog hangs los,
the rich reds, burgundlea, warm brown.
and live greens are cheery anti gay. Sinai:
turbans,
beret,
and
tweeted
brimmed
toques to match are eeen with fur coats
and high for collars.

Lace Is most frequently combined with
velvet, and given it added richness.
Metal
cloth. gold and silver embroidered nets
are used for ,sleeves. and many of Mr
more
elaborate
costumes
have
velvet
boleros and jackets to add to their pi.
tureeque charm.

When Ordering
All
umn

erticlee
end

ordered
Service.

in

thru

mentioned
the
The

Beauty

In

they col-

Box may be

POIrmard Shoppin2.

Remittances

should

be

in

the form of money orders or certified
checks
checks

Please do not send personal
or
stamp?.
Address
corro-

spondence to The Billheard Shopping
Service, 251 W. 424 street. New York

23,
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The

to about May I.
Bobby i
ri
t
t
to put on a show for the Parr:at-Teachers'
Association of Lotimville this month and
manilla,r later for Jefferson Poet. of the
American Legion.
O. T. COPELAND. W. S. Campbell and
Ed (Gentry)
Walsh. minstrel men, are
passing the winter ¡notating in Port Gibson. Miss
which seems to be u favorite
hibernation spot for the boys of the cork
°MY in recent years.

By 13011 F;NIMET
(Cincinnati Officia)
CLAYTON IILTDBAItO . tenor and harmonica player, who han been n feature
st the Club Pompeii, Brooklyn. advises
that he is joining out with an outfit
called
the Dixie Hillbilly Mintarele at
Binghamton. N. Y., In the near future.
M. L. PRISBIE writes that he la spending the winter nt his home in Port Gibson. Miss.
Friable has trouped with the
Wolcott Rabbit Foot Minstrels and the
Iligh-Droren
Follies for
the last eight
sears.
He wee formerly a repertoire advance agent.
S.
B.
WARREN.
minstrel
agent,
spcndIng the winter at Corinth. Mine.
—

to

"HI-BROWN" BOBBY BURNS ripperently has his handn full of homc-talent
shows three days.
He advises that opening of the all-colored nfinetrel troupe
which he is putting out In nmoriation
with another producer hail been set back
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GORDON BRYANT. who directed the
Show presented by Inmates of the Cololudo State Penitentiary within the walls
of the pinion early this month. asks to
estriad tile grateful appreciation of himself and antsiciaten to professionals who
assisted with stage material.
Excerpts
from lars letter follow:
'During late November you published
my appeal to the professional world for
script and wardrobe for the filet annual
minstrel show of the. Colorado State Penitentiary.
Oil Sunday. January 3. 1932,
this 0150W was staged.
The incloned program will give you an idea as to the
lineup of tilo tallow.
Inclosed clipping.
which was an unnolicited notice, will give
you rs view as to the success of the production.
The T. S. Denleon Company.
Chicago. (tarnished our script gratis. Local Fox Theater loaned
tas the scenic
background.
Wardrobe was rented from
the Colorado Costume Company. of Denver. who gave us quite a reduction from
the usual rental
charges, charging us
merely enough to cover the cost of putting the wardrobe hat' k Into condition
after mar using of It.
Parodies that were
furnished by E. L. Gamble, playwright,
East Liverpool. 0. were tened.
On behalf
of my fellow inmates and also of the
prinon administration I take this means
of thanking you for help you have given
Tamil nrwepapern gave the show flattering notices. Bill was lengthy ond diversified, opening with the conventional
minetrel first part, which was followed
by an olio of npecialtien.
As an afterpiece, n sketch. Down on the Levee., was
presented.
ARTHUR DUNLEVY. minstrel, won of
the late Din Dunievy. veteran Akron, O..
vaudeville malt. directed and acted as
interlocutor of the Oh, Boy. Minstrels.
reently in the Say..yerwood. 0, «minor,prooemin of which went to the Boy
Scouts
for
their
neural
Community
Christmas treat.
Coat Included 25 local
meal and May, some of whom have had
minstrel show experience.
AMATEUR
BLACK-FACE
artiste
ore
providing plenty of minstrel fare in and
around
Providence.
R..
I.,
three
days.
Recently an old-time minstrel allow was
staged by parishioners of the Church of
the Assumption. Providence.
On January 29 the Thornton Fire Company will
present it. annuel minstrel show in PerrCit Ceelpo, Johnston. under direction of
Herman Fleury.
Jack Murtaugh le directing rehearsals for the minstrel to be
staged by the Cranston Fire Company
February 5 in the Providence Elks . Auditorium. and also the pre-Lenten minetrel
which membero of the Catholic Club of
the Assumption Church will present May
8 and 9.
THE LIBRARY of a big university may
seem a strange place to look for minstrel
material. but Clarke Van Ness, In editing
isla complete minstrel show. spent many
home
in Columbia University
Library
looking up scientific terms for hie joke
in whiell the Interim-1nm explains to tho
mystified Mr. Bones the scientific difference between a mushroom and • toadstool.
BUCK LEAHY ASKS YOU,
Do you
remember when actors and minstrel men
panned Lew Docketader for engaging a
writer to eupply him with monolog and
gags?
They said,
- Just
Imagine n fellow ongeging somebody to write Ills mutine
He must be all washed up."
So to
Docketnrier numt go the credit for originating an idea that developed such nonprofessionals as Al Bototherg. Prebble and
B.
J.
Perlman
ris
writers
of
material
(Docketader'a monologs and other material lu later years and until the end
were written by Aaron Hoffman).
no
you remember when Margie Deltas played
the Prance?
When Jules Hurtle and Harry
Seeman
were
burlesque
moguls.?
When Jim Taft. of George Olsera'n Band,
was mistaken for Lindbergh?
When Jay
C. Flippen was a minstrel man?
When
Burk
leaby was
with
Ouy
Brothers?
When Hope Valley. R. I.. constables jailed
Billy Clrady as he drove Giro in a car
loaned him by Archie Leticia atad t? took
two rails to New York to get him released
from custody?
When
IA
Belle
Paree
opened at the Winter Clarden, New York,
•
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MYSTERIOUS HOWARD. magician and
hypnotist, han reorganized bin mystery
oho.. asid In nil Fret to ha the road very
soon.
He will play school(' and theaters.
Joe Phillips will manage the attraction.
Mysterious
Howard
and
Company
Will
start out from Chattanooga.
CHATTANOOGA MAGI have begun a
movement to organize t. magic club. M.
H. Ortwein is the chief Inetrgator behind
the move.
Chattanooga had a magical
society some 10 years ago.
However, the
members bertanc too clever in the art,
most of them took to the road and the
organization robed.
SWASTIKA
MAGICAL
SOCIETY.
of
Allentown.
Pa..
has
been
reorganized
after lying dormant for neveral months.
Besides the
10 original
members,
five
new magi were taken in at the rrorgerramitten meeting held recently.
Dr. William
Endlich, of Doylestown. Pa..
has
been retained ea president, what, Willard
Wartnkemel was appointed the new trenes
men
The club will meet on the !Met
Tuesday of each month at thc Trebor
Entertainment
Bureau,
129
N.
Ninth
Street. Allentown.
Visiting Magicians or
thong, playing in the Vicinity of Allentown
are invited to attend the acesions.
STMRAD THE MAGICIAN. vacationing
with
the
Johnny
Jones ehowfrake
tri
Florida, discovered three Indian grave.
while hunting on an island in the St.
Johns River. near Dr land. recently.
Ar cene to the graves was made thrti the
Mile of it cliff where the river had cut
thru.
Skislis. home flints, pottery and
atone hammers Were secured.
The collection is to be turned over to the Stetson
University of De Land.
Sesrad reports
deer hunting not so good this year.
GEORGE DE MOTT, Magician, In on
tour (bru Southern New York State with
the Bert-Bush Vaudeville Company.
De
Mott is doing his comedy juggling with
the turn.
W. A. Quackenbush is working
the
magic
and
ventriloquism
on
the
show.
A NEWCOMER in magic Circles Is Frank
Pottle. of Port Chester, N. Y.
Frank recently took up magic as a profentrion and
le bring kept Ailey these cold days with
a string of club and private entertaininente in and around his home town
He carrtee a fern assistant.
HARRY CECIL, of Detroit. styled as the
"world's worst magician," recently hail
8 batch of trielm "lifted" Iron] his cm
Auto was locked, but the culprit plied
mean crowbar and mode away with at
cigar box
containing Ilarry'a complete
show.
Even
his
mental
powers
have
failed to locate the apparatus.
HAROLD STERLING'S Punch and Judy
entertainment is bring well received in
the Michigan territory.
Harold also la
doing his chalk-talk work.
CLINTON ENGLISH. carnival magish.
Is back in Detroit for the winter.
English
defies
anyone
to
hold
him
with
the
thumb-tie.
(Mc has only one thumb).
QUITE A FEW Detroit
planning to attend the
staged by the Thornton
Columbus O., January. 29
Cecil Is arranging plana

nunficiann nre
conclave being
Ring, DIM. at
and 30.
Harry
tor the trip.

J.
FI.DER
BLACKI-ETKIE
has
been
broadcasting the history of magic, under
"Mufle Thril the Age.... for the loot six
weeks.
The feature goes out over the
ether
each
Wednesday
night
at
9:15
o'clock. CST. (tarn WFTIM. Indianapolin.
MARINE AND rtrucs -roNE and Prof.
Buddy Lynne are laying off and enjoying
themselves
in
Houston.
Marine
and
firestone
recently
fi n ished
a pleasant
nennon with their side show on the John
Francis Shows.
They and Prof. Lyons
are enjoying many visits with showfolk
in Houston.
LIALFONTE is touring the coal fields
of Writers, Virginia and FAustern Ken
tucky.
Ile he has just finished work on
• new. completely equipped house car.
(ROO
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EDITORIAL

YEAH

been pinched and haled before the court so
the corning years when television is as comi
,ften in the 10 years that have elapsed that
mon as the radio is today, because it is the
she and her mother have long since knit the
deepest rooted, most substantial, stable and
count.
They have been arrested in nearly
permanent branch of the living, speaking
every State cast of the Mississippi and a
theater.
Founded by W. H. DONALDSON
few west, and while she maintains she likes
The
largest
circulation of nny omuorment weekly
cops, she certainly hates the child-labor
in the world.
Substitution of League for MPA
boards. In Birmingham she played 26 days
Member Audit Bureau of Circulations.
Is a Desirable Possibility for AH
and on 25 of them the theater manager paid
Published every week
URRENT talk has it that Equity and
By The Billboard Publishing Company
the fines.
On inie occasion in Chicago rt
the old Shubert-controlled M PA may
IL IL L/TTLEF01111, Pre•Went and 0
I 31
manager actually paid the top price of a
E. W. EVANS. Business
shortly come to the parting of the ways,
$1,000 fine. Miss Eroos says she had liad
A. C. BAIITMANN, Editor
auff that the present League of New York
no ill effects from her singing and dancing
Outdoor Dept... 25 Or. Flare. Cincinnati. O.
Theaters may be substituted for the previthe
past
10
years.
In
fact
she
loves
it.
E. IL albriallMAN. Editor
ous organization in Equity's good favor. It
Then there is the case of Baby Ruse
Dept•, 151 W. eld S
Now Vora. N. Y.
would be a desirable arrangement for all
Main Ogler and Printing Works. The Billboard Bomber.
Marie, a sensational tot warbler about six
13.27 Opera Place. Cincinnati. O.
Phone, Main tiliaa.
Cable
concerned.
Since its formation as an alS.
•Billybor.•. Cincinnati.
years old. She cleans up handsomely on the
most exclusively Shubertian group, Ille
BRANCH cortices: NEW YORK—Third Floor 2,1 W
421
radio and in picked spots for personal apSt
Phones, WI aeons! n
7.6072. 7.6473.
cii1CA00M l'A has had special contracts with Equity,
310 New Masonic Temple Bldg . 32 W. Randolph St.
Phone,
pearances, hooked by no less an organizaCentral 0400
KANSAS CrT3 ---434 Chambers Bldg. 12111 and
whereby M PA members were exempted
tion than the National Broadcasting C
Walnut Streets,
Phone. Harrison 3004
ST. LOUIS-393 Arcade Bldg
0th and Olive Streets.
Phone, Cher.inut 0443.
from putting up bond, were allowed to have
palsy. And, of course, we have the Coogans
PRILM30...PHIN-11
li
Patrick. 1222 Lainport Road. Miner
Darby. Pa
Phone. madienn 6505.
LON130,4.- Cockalene..•
and numerous other child actors who hare
a
incertain
their casts
percentage
and of
were accip-ded
Equity inerriber's
various
Merchants. Pladdenhoten. Theme.
SYDNEY. AUSTRALIA—
Martin C. Ilrennon
City Tntternall's Bldg
10a Pitt Street.
made fortunes for themselves and parents.
BERLIN -Ø
M.
Seib!
Ulan nd
Street.
chariot le nbuhg.
other privileges. ¡ri return, the MPA agreed
Scores
of
well-known
artists
trace
their
first
PA11/5—Theodore
Wolfram.
Hotel
Stevens,
Rue
AllredMemo.
to shoulder the obligations to Equity of any
stage appearances back to the days they
defaulting member, a practice that gained
NDBEICRIPTION. PAYABLE IN ADVANCE
hardly remember.
There arc active and
O. N.
Canada and Foreign.
some notoriety in the W. C. Fields-Arthur
retired business men well advanced in years
One l'a•e
$3.00
MAO
Ilanunerstein case last spring.
Nis Month.
1.75
3.30
who started out as "boy sopranos" and who
Three
Month.
1.011
Lee
Btu the MPA is now almost as dead as
feel no ill effect from having played the role
Subscribers when requesting change of address should
last year's torch tunes.
The Shuberts, its
glee former a• well as pre•ent address.
of child actor
DISPLAY
ADVERTOONO—Plfty
cciii.
per
agate
prime movers, are in receivership, and most
Granted tlfat those concerned arc seeing
Whole page. 11150. half page, $175; quarter pale. 187 70
N'a
of the other managers of the original group
<Hanley advertisement measuring leas than four lines ma to it that the "child" in question is not docaptad.
are retired or engaged its spading other.
ing a strenuous routine, .placed in harmful
Lest advertising form goes to pre. 11 a.m. Monday
fields. There is little benefit either to Equity
No telegraphed advertisement, accepted unless remitter.,
'environment or his education neglected, an
is telegraphed or melted •o se to reach publication office beor managers in the present arrangement.
occasional wink on the part of officials may
fore 11 a.m. Monday.
It would be only logical to substitute the
The Billboard Warren the right to edit all advertising
he warranted.
Not every child actor is to
-boos.
League for the older organization.
The
be envied. notwithstanding high earnings.
League, whatever else it may he, is at least
Nevertheless, it is doubtful if the prodigy.
insistently active. It is forward-looking: as
when he arrives at mature age, or Isis
eide
its present desire for a managerial closed
parents, would do anything else except the
Vol. XLIV.
JANUARY 23, 1932.
No. 4
shop would indicate.
And it has at least
same thing over had they the opportunity
been as successful as any previous attempt
of living over again:
at managerial co-operation.
Occasionally an Official Winks
Incidentally, such an arrangement •with
Stock Theater Best Equipped
At Violation of Child Labor Laws
Equity would infinitely help the League
To Meet 'Television Competition
ESPITE the various State child labor
in its effort to make membership compullaws, many theatrical organizations,
ELEVISION, that new specter which
sory. As has been brought out before, there
headliners and ambitious stage mothers
has arisen to trouble the dreams of men
seems to be little chance of forcing recaland fathers strongly believe that in their
who have given their fortunes and
citrant managers to join.
But with an
particular instance the minor should he altalents to building up vast motion picture
Equity agreement such as that now enjoyed
and important stage interests, holds less
lowed to work. ‘Vhich is a moot question
by the M PA. the League would offer an
in not a few cases and no doubt the reason
terror for producers of dramatic stock than
;laded inducement to those producers who
that authorities and others concerned wink
it has for other amusement purveyors, who
are too blind and self-absorbed to sec its
at the process every now and then.
must accept it as a competitor soon.
purely general benefits.
The New York Labor World, in a recent
Current report has it that television has
issue, makes mention of the fact that Ted
been perfected to sua an extent that it
It Takes Lots of Courage To Herald'
Lewis played a string of dates for Balaban
would now be on the market and installed
One's Enterprise During Dull Days
& Katz in Chicago and successfully got
cheaply in private homes but for the fact.
away with wholesale -violations of the Illithat those in control of the motion picture
IIE majority of outdoor attractions
nois child-labor law. The performers in his
art and industry fear that the entry of teleoperating for a given length of time at
troupe included a. live-year-old colored boy
vision as an amusement factor would quickpermanent spots, projects such as
**di° was featured in singing and dancing
ly empty the scats of the movie houses.
amusement -parks and swimming pools, are
requiring the expenditure of considerable
And the magnates holding the bag which
content tos sit back peacefully from Labor
physical effort. In the opinion "nf the paper
contains hundreds of millions of dollars inDay until the spring to await the coming'
in question, orders were issued to put the
vested in -filnis are sufficiently strong in the
season. ,sSome forge ahead with developsoft pedal on such enforcement by the presfinancial world to keep the new marvel off
ments and improvements. Others, all too
ent State administration.
the market for a considerable period.
numerous, conic under the heading of perenColored children are naturally imbued
Eventually television will be established
nial stand patters.
with a sense of rhythm, and what greater
permanently thruout the civilized world. It
When a manager is tangibly dissatisfied
glory could there have been for this parmust inevitably affect every branch of the
with his enterprise, it is a healthy sign
ticulatt lad used by Ted Lewis than to do
,amusement profession.
Necessarily, it will
'The right kind uf discontentment breeds
his stuff on the stage, no doubt collecting
take some business away from stock theater
impisavement and breathes progress. Out;Sufficient money to keep himself and relabox offices.
side of physical embellishments there is the
tives in unprecedented style.
It would
But the dramatic stock operator will feel
vital matter of keeping an enterprise before
seem that men of the caliber who book and
the competition in lesser degree than the
the public eye. This costs money. Some
operate the big movie palaces, as well as
road show, the film theater and tither atcannot afford it. Others can, but won't
Ted Lewis. would see to it that the physical
tractions. The reason is obvious. Resident
give the newspapers even an occasional play.
exertion expended by the child was not
companies invariably build up a local folHowever, we noted a half-page advertiseharmful and that he rested sufficiently belowing, insuring a measure of financial supment in a metropolitan newspaper inserted
tween shows.
The chances are he would
port that the traveling shows and the M ODS
by the resourceful manager of a swimming
have worked just as hard on the sidewalks
cannot command. If the stock company depool recently. Thousands must have read
depending upon the handouts, instead of an
livers the goods it speedily j
is into poputhe piece while preoccupied with the holiassured income.
larity.
Viusiuiuig the good graces of the
day season. It brought the pool to their
An artist playing the Palace, New York,
comm
y, it becomes part and parcel of
attention anti they will remember it when,
when this was written. Sylvia Eroas. adthe life of the simununity.
It is cherished
several months hence, the mercury takes a
mits having started her theatrical career at
and tu 'unshed as a local institution'.
rise and the plunge will be the thing. Isn't
the age of seven in Baltimore, and having
Therefore, dramatic stock will thrive in
this sagaeious advertising?
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Objects to Buell Queries
Editor The Billboard:
Why does Dr. John Buell. of Detroit,
Intl member No s 3259. go to the expense
el printing and :nailing out nitrationnaires regarding the affairs of the lEM?
What does he expect in return for his
part?
Al whose Instigation did Dr. Buell get
up the questionnaire?
What other macical organizations does
Dr Buell belong to?
Who helped
Dr. Buell
write up Ida
questionnaire?
Can Dr. Buell correctly answer the 39
questions?
Why are so many members of the IBM.
who hnve been members of the organization for a longer period of time than has
Dr
Buell.
perfectly satief led
with
the
operation in general of the order, and
the - Johllny-Cornc-Intelys'• always readY
to find fault.
DON M. NEWBOLD.
Celina, O.
IBM No, 2432.

Old Mid-West Rep Shows
The

Billboard:

e.

I noticed
Mr.
Hal
Stratton.
of
Kalamazoo,
Mich..
states
thet
he has
never heard of anyone mentioning
J. Ticker-Maxine Sights and the Hunt
Stork Company.
I really can't understand this, as all
three of these companies were very popu-

Fronk

lar thruout Michigan..-Wieconein. Illinois
ind Indiana.
playing
practically
the
ante territory year after year.
Seeing
did name's in print brings bark memories of the many pleasant vinite I bud
kith them.
Ahho my tilinte in Tucker. I am no
:elation to the Frank J. Tucker that Mr.
Etrstton refers to.
JIMMY TUCKER.
Des Moines, la.

First To Show Acts
Ear,

Tite

29
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When—

Billboard:

Under the head ••Vauditorialn" in your
Issue of January 2. Mr. Shapiro makes a
statement which I beg to differ with.
Quoting his words, referring to Mr. Martin Beek, he says:
- He was never a booker In the full sense of the word."
-The writer worked in the same house
with Mr. Beek zed it wan the place where
Mr. Beck got his start in the show business:
also.
when
he
came
there.
his
Eon.nab wan limited.
It WIlat WO
long
after his nrrival. however, that he was
booking acta for the house and became
known in Chicago and among performers
es "Five-per-cent Beck."
When you consider the fact that this
hou«. known an Elmer/. Opera Pavilion,
played such acts ai, the Pour Collate.,
Sheyne
and
Worden.
Gun Bruno
and
sous. 8:lbon and Sitarist.
Illemit and
Walker. Marlow and Dunham. Flynn and
Walker. James Cullen.
Joe Donor and
teeny other stars of vaudeville, he certainly known plenty about good acts and
booked many of them long before his acquaintance with the Orpheurn Circuit.
Adolph Engel. owner of the place, was
knbwn Iii Chicago at that time-1892-'93
-es one of the beet showmen in that
oily, and it was under his teaching Mr.
Beck received his A B C of Show bunters,
It did
not
take
Engel long to
fennel Beck's ability. and It was he who
rive him hie first opportunity to book.
and Mr. Berk booked many acta in those
ellys that afterwards became headliners.
If any into
ran straighten out the
RICO affair Martin Beck can.
Philadelphia.
E. M. hfOOAR.

Editor

HMI

Billboard:

I have intent 62 yearn of my life In the
gaine, playing vaudeville in winre , F1,011S, rand now nett then a minu,e! dating back eo the dar,. of W. W.
Co:r
Batchelor at Doris. W.
C. Coup.
rocv O'Brien. Forepaugh and
Samuels
inn ell the good shows of the last 35
'ems
I have records of everything. but can't
ret to them at present as I have about
its, tons of hay on top of the trunk
it ray stable.
[ha this I know,
Zarelle was the firet
net to be shot out. of n connote Millie
A'rle, the find Human Fly: Forepaugh
atal den-molls had the first dog rind pony
Batchelor
and
Doria,
the
first
thew to carry Indians.
W. W
Cede cu..rlea seven glass mete of wax figures In
lac menagerie. and I think Mr. Poll, of
the Poll circuit. of theaters. made the..
Ile wan n famous wax worker. Old George
Icon was the first head-balancing trap
art.
I was with him with the King Durk
ie Company Show.
Jim Stowe, of Unne Torn Fame, and I worked the clowns.
One of my most treasured programe is
W etillimen's
Lest Sensation.
I pin the
on. )
. Drtng
member of [het year's corn-

TIIE

FORUM

pany.
We traveled by wagon.
Showed
in theaters. opera houses, Italia or anything we could get.
I'm 72. and tito
other day t did three forwiird somersaults
rom my knees lo my feet. Just as snappy as I did them 40 yearn ugo.
If
in doubt about ally circus facts,
write me.
give you the proper dope.
Bangor. Mich.
ARCHTE ROYER.

Zazel Never on Cole Show
Editor

The

Billboard:

/ notice where Ed Wertley states that
Zerel ems fired from a cannon with the
W. W. Cole Show in
1881-'82.
He is
wrong.
Erma was
never on the Cole
Show.
She wim (entered on the W. C.
Coup Show in 1881. the laid Season of
that show on the road.
The reason I know is that I wan on
the Cole Show seasone of 1881 '82-'83-'84'85-'86.
The show's last 'reason was 1888.
They cloned at New Orleans, and sold the
show at auction.
There lire only a few
of tin left that were On the Cole Show
at that time.
H. L. (Sheeny) BUSH.
New Orleans.

Performers and Agents
Editor

The

Billboard:

lot more.
Now let's hear front some more
of you "Truly-those-were-theselnye" fan..
ARMAND R. EMRICH.
Evansville, Ind.
Cif/WM .11
Editor

The

With S. & A. Show
Billboard:

Just to wish you a prosperous 1932.
My first show was Miles Orton'e Wagon
Show.
I wet in the fire at Washington,
O.
I was a randy butcher and
inter
billed an "Little Joe West. the Singing
Clown."
I see where different olcitimers write
rcgardieg the old Sparks & Allen Show.
When I joined that show it wintered in
Corry. Pit.
Title was Sparks dr Allen's
New Consolidated Shows.
I know because t covered bridges, fences, barns,
homier", brick kiln,, and everything else
to get a showing.
Plenty of smaller allows in that territory, like Aunt Mollie Bailey's Show. She
was as good a eottl as ever lived.
May
nite rest in pence. Her name was a household word in Texan. New Mexico, Arizona,
part of Kansas and Missouri. Indian Territory. Arkansas and Southenstern Touristann.
I put In' five years trouping with
this show.
JOE W. WEST.
Aurora. Ill.

Why in It so many acts are booking
and
selling
themselves to
the fairs?
We know It doesn't keep up the ni.;tiidRid
outdoor acts
We have amusement enterprises end reliable fair booking offices for that purpose.
Any act
that in worth playing nt any county or
State fair should have n representative
or an agent.
The independent act flinty
he high class that sells hintaelf. but ho
is working cheaper than the act reprenestled by the agent.
That doesn't help
if the act ever expects to get decent
salary.

Altho I have been out of the allow
business.
tor many years. I can never
resist reading The Billboard weekly. The
most entertaining part to Inc
in
The
Forum. where I notire naines of many
talented old performers.
I never toured
with any American circus. hilt with my
two children
I toured
several
seasons
with Poole dr Bosons Circus thru Ireland.
In Ireland
I new mont of the great

Some acta
wants to see

European
ClInnett's.

do
the

six and
eight.
name performers

Who
Mint

31entories of Erin's Shows
Kaaor of The Billboard:

circurees—Hanglera. Sanger's
Powell Or Clarke, Lloyd's. Pat-

This department of The Billboard is conducted as a clearing house.
where reader. may express teeir personal views concerning amusement
matters.
Opinions regarding particular •hcses or acts will not be con•idered.
Neither will attention be given on this page to communications
in which personal problems 5re discussed.
Letters aillai be signed with
the full name and address of the writer, must not exceed 300 words, and
should be written on on• side of the paper.
Send communication, to
The Forum, The Billboard, Box 372, Cincinnati. O.

the show?
Some acta book several (aim
or the seine date
Then the closest
s the one they take, and at the last
minute
cancel
the
others.
Fairs
are
coming back for the novelly act. but if
they expect to get a decent salary they
should do one or two acta and do them
right.
Selling acts
le
nt business and
you
cunt he n salesman and an actor, too,
for when you represent your own act
you are cheapening yourself.
Ail agent
Will get y011 more money.
He will also
be responsible
for your
net.
He will
mince the art an outstanding attraction.
So you acts Making the fair meetings
wake up and let's put tile novelty acta
back where they should be.
F. WHITESIDE.
Wichita, Kan.

rims.

Recalls Stars and Plays
Editor

'Tite

lemon's.

The

Billboard:

Article by Chorics Caster. Amsterdam,
N. Y.. in December 19 Billboard, tinder
caption
When
Road
Shores
Thrit, d,
draws my attention and his invitation to
put on thinking cape only causes me to
pull mine down a little tighter. as I have
it on all the time.
Hope / won't go back
too far for yolk. Mr. Cinder, but here's a
few nt random:
Jerome Sykes lit Foxy Quiller arid agnin
in The Illahenoyman, Margarita aviva lis
Prtneetet Cirie, Della Fox in Fleur de Lis.
The Little Trooper and The Little Bost.
Louis Menn and Clara Lippman in The
Telephone
Girl.
Louie
Morrison
In
Fatted. dramatized version. The Virginian.
with
Dustin Farman. Guy Bitten Pont
and Frank Campeau.
What a setup that
wan!
Rogers
Drothern
fit
Ireland,
In
1Vanhinglon, In Paris, etc.
Tite Prince of
Plisen. with Jens Dandy.
George Sydney
With his yellows editions of Bury ¡tari.
Grace Van Studdiforti in The Bed Feather.
Richard Carle in The Tenderfoot,
The Storka. The Mayor o/ Tokio.
Frank
Daniels In The Arne., DeWolfe Hopper
in Panjandrum nod Wang.
That prince
of
comedians.
Roland
Reed.
in
The
Wrong Mr.
Don't want to take tip all the apace.
Mr. Editor. but I could keep on with a

Wright.

Swallow's.

Dttffy'n

and

Banne -

ford's.
'The
Ilaneeford
family
were n
circus in themselves, and Jimmy Lloyd
had two sons. the Brothers Lloyd, on a
tight rope, the beet in their line.
Powell
Clerkeat greatest attraction was the
famous clown. Johnnie Patterson, whose
songs are still Hung all over Ireland.
In
Belfast, Ireland. an American, W. J. Ashcroft. of Pawtucket. R. L. ran for yearn
tile Alhambra Inutile Hall.
Ashcroft was
an
Irbil,
comedian]
and
a
wonderful
dancer,
the original
"solid
man."
No
More respected artist ever toured Great
Britain.
In his Munie Hall I saw and
knew the bent. In their line. among them
minty American acta.
/ trust Minimal.s will keep going fond
memories. as no artist ran forget old
HUGH SMITH.
New York,

Editor

The

Carnival

Midway

Billboard:

Oit have I wondered during visits to
carnival midways in recent years just
how the gesterel managera in thin lino of
particular buitinese, including the managent of the individually owned interactions on the roster. expect to realize any
source of profit on the right side of their
ledgers at the clone of each season.
Theuennele of dollars are still available
anti are being exchanged
ill trade for
good
wholesome entertainment by the
amusement loving public:
therefore. It
113 not alone the present-day condition,.
It's you. Mr. Shrevinen, to some extent.
The following Is self-explanatory relative
to "What .» Wrong With Show Business"
In general, and the criticirrn I am submitting is. not entirely confined to the
carnival, but to other ranks of the show
1311SIlleSµ an well.
For example, just how many of the
distinguished Organizations on tour today are really presenting a line of entertainment
features
on
their
renpective
midways that you might proclaim outstanding enough to induce a lineup to
the boxes.
Very few. I feel cane in saying.
'ro make n long story short. we all
should know arid realise the fact that
the "good old days" are gone forever:

•

likewise
the
reptile
show
with
throe
intakes, "count 'ern': the highly trotted
Heinaliati
Revue,
the
lamous
"Jawgn
Minetrels." and last but eot leant. the
"musical show" with a cast of 12 to 20
people featuring. so the orator on the
front says. Minn So and So, formerly with
Florens Ziegfeld',. FollieRI
The World War forced many of our
dyed-in-the-wool
ahowmen
of
former
years Into permanent retirement, due to
loss of health and disabilities incurred in
service, and in their plates have budded
forth "First of Maye." who are under the
impreasion that all that is required to
become a seasoned showman it a broadbrimmed hat, a trick suit and a century
b. r.
We are right In the era of a cycle of
rapid cluingea and the showmen, ne well
as the« engaged In other fields of bueiness, will find
it necessary to provide
something entirely novel in conjunction
with rides.
etc.,
to the outdoor fans.
Otherwime, it will be "an early trip to the
born" and "just another season."
Before signing off. - keep all eye'' on unjust
laws. continuously croppisig mat, designed
by the powers-that-be for the sole purpose of exterminating outdoor amusement in America.
CHUCK EURMAN.
Albuquerque. N. M.

For the Eye of Walter L.
Editor

The

Billboard:

I have rend n number of articles recently written by Walter L. Main.
I have
been wanting lately to drop a line by
way of the FOrUMIt may catch the
eye of Walter.
In the summer of 1582 I was trouping
With Percy G. Williams in Connecticut.
I had
two other performers with me.
We were working night, only muking
two-week Stand,
/ was in Brietol. Conn.,
entleg in front of u little hotel in the
southern
part
of
the
town
one
day
when a two-horse team drove up.
The
young "urn driving the team asked for
the landlord
Ife came out.
The young
man risked him if he took in ahoy, people.
The answer was yes.
Ile °pelted
up and commenced to bill the town for
William Main's Show.
wan there the day they allowed.
I
can see the old man at the door now
taking ticket..
I can see the old lady.
hire. Main, at the candy stand.
I will
»ever forget that show.
'Twee a corker
for 25 cents.
Beestrapa, slack wire. and,
I think. the Fisher Brothers were with
that show. I never will forget Charley
Diamond and his harp.
Now the young
man I Saw that day arrange with the
landlord for the William Main Show was
the present Walter L. Mani.
Oh, / could
tell a heap.
That show did the buelneae
that day.
JOHN C. CARTER.
Winter, Wia,

Who Killed Cnck Robin?
Editor

The

Billboard:

/ want to add my email praise to the
Forum.
Your contributors ask "What is
the matter with vaudeville?"
They lay
everything to the motion picture men
and say nothing about the vaudeville actor himself.
For
15 yearn I mitunged
in
various
places small vaudeville hounes
l/played
ntnall-tinie arts. mostly
American-born
people, born in places where people appreciate
clean
acts
end
clean
jokes,
These
performers did
thin
tunnies. no
harm.
Then shoentringere began to cut
in.
To get orle laugh they would tell any
kind of smut or do anything bordering
on
the rankest
ludecency.
Vaudeville
fell off, and, depression or no depression.
pleturen. or anything else will neither
help nor harm It.
Vaudeville will be
dead until the clositand-nulters go back
to their tailor shops.
Not only vaudeville
but every other branch of flesh
show business.
Look back on this issue
of The Rillboard arid tell me in one, two
or five written how near right I am.
New York,
L. J. MUNROE.

•Leapers Date Far Bark
Editor The 1911lbotted:
With reference to oldeime acta. I recall the first circus that. came to my na «lye town. Richmoed. Va.. with the leaping stunts.
It was yearn beforo- I was
teith the Barnum
Bailey Show doing
the %leapt myself as one of the Five Rixfords,
At the show first mentioned I saw the
leaps done by a young man from Norfolk. Va.
He went over two baby ele plants and two very email camels, doing
a single somersault, but doing It very
clear mad rlean, attest it struck me na tine
work and a good circus attune
JOHN E REXFORD
(Formerly of the Five Rixforde),
Richmond. Va.
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Conducted by CHARLES WIRTH—Communication• to

Proposed Bill in Capital
Would Tax Shows by Size
Measure introduced by Senator Capper at request of
Cooper Top, CFA — license looked upon as model for
entire country—one note in effect is fixed flat rate
WASHINGTON. Jan. 16.—At request of James E. Cooper Top. Circus Fans' Asletelation, Senator Arthur Capper. chairman of Senate Committee of District of
Columbia. lisa introduced into the Senate a bill to provide for ti circus license
tax which Circus Fatls hope will eerve as a model for the entire country.
The bill
la as follows: "Be it enrcted by the !tenet.. and House of Repreeentativee of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, that Section 7, Paragraph 23. of
the Act entitled 'An Act making appropriation,. to provide for the expert.. of the
Government of the District of Columbia
for the flecal year ending June 30, 1903.
and for other purposes.' approved July I.
1903 (22 Stet. 6251. be, and the same is
hereby, amended to read as follows: 'Pro51ACON. Ga., Jan. 18.—Paul M. Conprietors or owners of any circus transported by railroad into the District of way, former press agent. with Sparks CrColumbia shall pay a license tax of $2 ru,., who more recently bee been special
per day for each carload of eircuti equip- writer for The Macon ErenIng News, wan
ment, and proprietors or owners of any one of four successful applicants who
circus transported by wagons or motor stood the Georgia bar examination here
last month,
lie was formally admitted
truck» Into the District of Colo:ulna shall
to the practice of law here and
has
pay a license tax of Si per day for each
opine. In
The
Netrs
motor truck load or wagon load olcircus opened
He was a graduate in law while at college,
equipment.'"
The introduction of this bill represents but had never practiced.

Conway Admitted to Bar

nearly a year of effort on part of ',stela
live Committee of the Cirrus Mann' Aseo elation.
It was drafted by Melvin D.
Hildreth, who stated today that Ills committee feels much honored that a Senator
of the outstanding ability of Mr. Capper
should interest himself in the cause.
The bill la also to be Introduced lute
the House, and when reported by committeen of the House and the Senate of
District of Columbia will then come up
for past/age.
A great deal of work reMaine to be done, of course, before misname of the bill, but It Is believed that the
step taken will go a long way toward
eliminating the unfair provisions of the
Umlauts]
licensing
net of
1003.
which
fixed a fiat rate of *200 per day on circuses. regardless, of size.
Under the proposed bill the circus will
be
taxed
according
to
size
of
show.
Usually. Washington is ',hilted twice a
gear by shows: in the spring by Ring.
ling-Barmarn, ami in the fall by either
flagenbeck-Wallace or Sells -Floto.

Large German Circus
Suffers Loss in Fire

ZS

Opera Place, Cincinnati, O.

Wirth Readying Shrine Show Ti
NEVJ YORK. Jan. 16.—Erank Wirth la
readying hin outfit for Sphinx Temple
Shrine Circus. slated for week of February 22 in Hartford. Colin.. local Armory
having 10.000 rapacity.
A side show and
one or two other pity attructionn are bring
arm:Ideal
for,
according
to
Mr.
Wirth', office.
Circus ring will be elevnted on platform, with individual hose.
surrounding.
Among aide in program
are May Wirth and Wirth nullity, which
has played tilla engagement three times;
Welby Cook's Black Horses; Cristoffa and
Paul. Russian clowns. }form,- Lnirel
clowna: Nine Flying Wards and a number of other turns,

McMahon. and Wheeler motorized outfit will open in
May in Portland district

PORTLAND. Our.. Jan. 16—MeMalum
tti Wheeler's Circus will take the rone
about
May
I and
tour
Nortliwentern
Coast States.
Six big bagginge trucks,
three trailers and five house cars will
CINCINNATI. Jan.
16 —A questiontake care of transportation problem.
A
naire, on second meeting of owners and
70-foot
top.
with
two
40-foot
middle
*gents of motorized circuses. Ix being pieces, will be used.
mailed by Jer.pnle T. Harriman. 1038 W.
Flunk
McMahon
and
wife,
Belle
Barre Street, ReitInmre, with the rewired
‘Vheeler,
are
well-known
performern,
that they he returned promptly to Melvin formerly with Bella -Floto and other repD. Hildreth. 710 Evans Building, Washresentative
and for neveral years
ington.
Owners and agente wlm have
one of outetandlng free acta at fails.
not receive one should get in touch with They will headline new show.
?bur Mceither Harriman or Hildreth.
Mahone in a big wire act, also Pete Mc- - —•
Mahon and Robinson Sisters in a novelty
wire turn, will provide the nucleus of
20-act program.
Kenneth Paolen, Theron
PARIS. Jan. 15—Colleitun, wire artist. Price, the Barlow, and Raymond Howard
in knocking Paris for a row. Altho pent- have been engaged.
Dog and pony act.,
fully injured, he in continuing at Cirque
used at fairs
and an additional fourMedrano.
Unprecedented
applause
at. pony drill and bucking mule will comeach performance.
plete program.
Side allow and concert
will also be provided.
Mr. and Mrs. McMahon have recently
purehnsed a new home near Gilbert nta.
Jinn, just outside Portland city limns,
where they have established whiter quarters.
At present they are with Milton
Holland Indoor Circus in California mid
will continue until opening date in Portland district.
Ray Wheeler will have charge of work
at quarters during the interim.

Mailing Questionnaire

Colleen° Big Paris Hit

Philly Merchants Issue
Special Circus Edition

MEMBERS OF 1,13k.
1'S E. COOPER

—Plinio

TOP, CFA, ol

rington.
aAh
by

r.

Fortino

D. C.

BRUSSF2.43. Jan. 14.—Dre,,Ing rooms
nha hare been °en,. on nett, and model circus license tat for that city.
and animal tents of a large German enDill is now in Senate.
case playing here were destroyed by fire
yesterday morning.
Damage to costumes
alone amounted to $140.000.
Twelve elephants were badly burned.
Owing to
heavy low It Is understood show will
be unable to continue and will return
'RICHMOND. Va., Jan. 18.—A bill to
to Germany.
restrict, license and tax billboards was
Fire Is believed by police to have been
ereond measure introduced in the state
PHILADELPHIA. Jan. 18. —
Fred Butraced to anti -Germen Incendiaries.
BeSenate when the General Assembly of
fore show came
here there
had
been ehanan. of Robbing Bros., ts making a tour
Virginia
convened
Wednesday.
Enactdemonstrations against a German show of winter quarters of motorized circuses
ment of this meleure will
practically
in nn effort to determine whether or not
In this Walloon country.
Permission was
it
would
be
advisable
to
place
largo eliminate billboard advertising on pubrefused until an arrangement had been
lic highways of Virginia.
And should
parade
wagon
bodies
on
semi-trailer
made thru the Cierman and Italian amthe measure not pees, more than 8,000
trucks.
bassadors for
show
to
appear
under
women,
members
of
the
Federation
of
While visiting Hunt Circus at Joyland
Italian
name,
Barrarani
Circus.
On
Women's Clubs of the State. have anJanuary 12 nn anonymous postcard was here Mr. Buchanan stated that it was
nounced
their
plan.
thru
their
president,
received, written in French and warning his opinion that the railroad clreue canto boycott advertiser, who use billboards
not exist nt an admission price Ill keepthat an attempt would be made to burn
on the public roads to attract attention
ing with the times: that until times do
the circus.
to their products.
Can you beat that?
get better admission prices must be kept
low, and such low prices are not practical
with a railroad cirrus.
It is quite possible therefore that RobNEW YORK. Jan. IS. —
Duke Mills,
ALBANY. N. Y., Jan. 16.—Rigid control
bins Broa. will take to road an a motorized
well-known side-show operator , arrived
of outdoor billboard advertising Is proInst Itution.
here last Sunday from Coast picture colvided for in a bill introduced in New
ony.
He handled is legion of freaks durYork State Legislature.
It. is sponsored
ing the making of MOM'S picture. Freaks.
by State Council of
Parka and
State
to be released next month.
Conservation Depertment.
It would reCINCINNATI. Jan. I6.—The Internequire all annual fee of limn for every
tioaml Circus and Vaudeville Revue. 1111.
billboard in the State and also an inder
personal
management
of
Sam
J.
Beattie.
Ix doing nicely
in Texan and
eptxtion fee of two cents for each square
foot
of such saute annually and a bond
Oklahoma,
reports
Jon.
Morrie,
musical
CINCINNATI. Jan.
16.—Prince Eimer
from each non-resident advertiser.
And
director.
In
company
are
Leon
Huff.
Writes that Tom Atkiruson's Mexican OrIn
additiOn
every
outdoor
advertiser
cu, is playing two and three-day stands yodeling cowboy of radio fame: Leonard
would
have to obtain a license
from
on Island of Oahu. Honolulu.
Will re- Crider. .1olet of Oklahoma University;
the
State
imperintendent
of
public
mein on Island never-Al more weeks before
Henri Stone. enntortionlet, elan present.
works
Bill includes detailed regulations
perch. esvinging ladder and impergoing to Inland of Kaman,
Christman
Day
was
spent
st
Watertown.
Oahu. sonation
numbers,
and
Sam
Beattie.
for location of signs and would prohibit
blackface.
where folks enjoyed a turkey dinner.
them within 500 feet of IntereeetIon»,

Buchanan's Show
May Be Motorized

Duke Mills Back From Coast

Beattie Has Circus Revue

Atkinson Show at Oahu

•

rrammg Show
n the Coast

Will This Help Depression?

PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 16. —
A special
eircon edition of The 69th Street Neu,.
was !issued by the merchant. surrounding the 69th Street Terminal in support
of Joylund Indoor Circus. which Is being
presented
by
personnel
of
the
Hunt
Show,
On Thursday. Friday and Saturday of last week. &000 tickets were given
away to children by merchants, and as a
result tremendous crowds of enthuniastie
youngetere attended the four tinily perfortnaccen.
Hunt menagerie is comfortably housed
in one part of large auditorium, and between
various
cages
has
been
placed
Pletgrounri
equipment,
consisting
of
elides.
Merry-Go-Round,
teeter-totters,
etc. all In charge of a competent nurse.
As a result, children of afith street se,
tic» of Philadelphia are having a glorious
time,
Charles T. Hunt, manager of Hunt's
Circus, nets as equestrian director, and
music is being furnished by Bob Milis'
killvertone eireun band.
The Equeetriail
Hunts proved to be an nutetanding emc ce.. in their novelty riding art, featuring
Charles T. Hunt Jr. In comedy. Program
runs 50 minutes and on Saturday had to
be repeated Ove times because of the
crowds.

"Ain't It Terrible, Skinny?"
SAVANNAH. Ott., Jan. 16.--The ordtIlene° on lieensea affecting cireuses. Wild
West shows or similar exhibitions In that
city for 1932 rends: Every circus. Wild
West allow or similar exhibition, with or
without menagerie or tent, for each sod
every day performing loading, unloading.
hnoling or
parading
In tile
city, one
thoutiand dollars ($1.000). route of p+ rade to be approved by chief of ponee.
Providing that every upplleation for I
circus, Wild Went show or Monier elhibition for n license to exhibit in nit
city of Savannah shall be sanctioned and
approved
by
the
mayor
and
sanitary
board of Savannah before any nee.< t^,
on exhibition alien he issued and that
no such license shall be Willed without
the approval of said mayor, as wet/ aS
staid sanitary board.
Dog. pony sheen
mid other minor exhibltIOns. 9500 Pe
week or part. Cheroot.
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[ With the Circus Fans
By TIIE RINGMASTER
CrA
ermident.
decr•mo.
n
nenTZHICRO,
W. St. IniCICINOnald..
en? noun Ind...
Thum. ilanio.
Naa Aaiun, .1,-a.
Naruirh. Ç
POW, K. K. KNECIIT. nos 276, Evansville, Ind.
Harry

Beater,

Saari-stew»,

Md.,

State

chairMan or the Dan Mee Maryland CFA
Top, ofaa re-elected president of Hagerstown Fair Asaociatton. and Andrew K.
Caininn.
alms
CFA,
wee
elected
vicepresident.
Jack end Louise Gibson. Of Detroit,
acre recent callers on
Fred Gay, former
clown, at the Northville, Mich., Boni tari urn.
Marshall L. King, first president of the
CPA. of Alexandria.
Va., attended the
big Democratic Jackson Day dinner at
Mayflower Hotel in Wnehington.
Edward L. Cleary. CFA of Rochester.
N. Y., Informs that the aalles or Johnny
linker, the famous crack shot and foster
inn of Braflaio'Bill, were placed in their
argil renting place in Rochester January
'I. Baker died in Denver Rust April.
Leonard
Cross. CFA,
and
wife, now
located In Los Angeles, recently enterIsined Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ledgett, who
hail Just arrived;
Mr. and Mrs. C. H.
Indy. CPA. of St. Paid. Minn.; Mr. mid
Mrs J A
Westmoreland. CFA. and Mr.
and Mrs. J. Earl Mats of Ion Angeles.
Leonard Crow and J. A. Westmoreland
were
official
CFA
representatives
at
racine Coast Showmen's banquet in los
Angeles January 12
George H. Krause. of Milton. Pa., in In
receipt , of a program of Cirque d'Hiver.
Paris, from Lutnita teem who in playing
there
Krim, has written a story of her
career called the Physical Culture Girt
al the Alr, which will noon appear in a
tangerine.
Dining-room decorations or your secretly, for Chrlatmas Included a scene in
which Santa Clans la driving up to a
bonne
Sleigh is drawn by six reindeer
hitched up In true circus style.
Mrs.
Buckingham did much in construction of
tale scene.
At Children's Christmas Party, given by
Sons of Herman, of New London. Conn..
program was put on by Manuel Andrew,
at one time clown with John Robinson
Circus.
Consisted of songs, dances and
clown
numbers
Your
secretary
wan,
client at party.
Charles
E.
Davin,
CFA.
of
Hartford.
coon., visited Adele Nelson, Louie Reed
c d elephant hoya when Adele Nelson'.
,:ephant act recently played that city.

Fans and Troupers Attend
Meeting of Sells Bros.' Top
NEW PHILADELPHIA, 0., Jan.
18.—
(
-Irene folks,
many of them prominently
Identified with the white tope of today.
ex-trot:pent,
netenpapermen,
actors and
!need, annembled here last Saturday and
Sunday for mid-winter meeting of Sells
Bros.. Tep.
K. C. DeIong 'sao elected
etale
cheirman
to
succeed
Jess
L.
Sr -luger, and John Hare secretary.
The affair was arranged by Springer.
°alone and Senator Wait, Cl. Nickles.
ii•sdquarters
were
at
Hotel
Reeves.
Saturday night's program was featured
tv an informal gathering at Elks Club,
shiers the
C., a

erzI

TENTS
BANNERS

A lleE
T

OVER FORTY YEARS' EXPERIENCE
PROMPT SERVICE
NO DISAPPOINTMENTS

tallied. On Sunday o - parade." headed by
Senator Nickles. proceeded to "Slionunbroil."
first white settlement in Ohio,
near here.
A turkey dinner was served
at 1 o'clock at Hotel Reeves where all
in
attendance' were guests of
Senator
Nickles.
Springer acted as toastmaster
and many in attenthroce responded. Including Dr. T. C. McQuate, an old-time
showman, who gave many of lath famous
ballya
Beverly
Kelly.
radio
exploiter
aboard of [tingling Show last neanon, offered two reels of movies taken on mg
Show lard besson.
Following dinner, guests returned to
Elks Club for a Minnie.ss newton and inspection
of
famous
circus
scrapbook)
which are in possession of New Philadelphia
Elke
lodge.
Party
wan
then
escorted to Union Opera House where
they
were
guests
of
Manager
Forney
Bowers at screening of a Poodles Relineford short, arranged especially for the
showfollor,
Following
supper,
another
eceslon was held at "Privilege Car." which
concluded with entertainment contribnteel
by
those
in attendance.
Unique
badges, from which hung a large peanut,
were given.
Among showmen in attendance who are
identified
with circuses of today Were
Beverly Kelly, Delaware, O., or Singling
publicity
advance:
Duke
Drukenbroci.
Canton. manager Ilagenbeck-Wallnre Fade
Show: Duck Wiegand. Montana aleechy ,
Wild West: Marion Wallick. Allen Bros.!
Wild
Went:
Jack
Necirow.
Maealllon.
owner Maratillon
Poster Company. formerly
with
Illagenbeek-Wnllace
and
Yankee Bill Wild Went Advance; K. C.
DeLong. Mareillon. former trouper, now
advertising
manager
Massillon
Independent; Roy Wild. Canton, former circus musician; Dr. T. C. MeQuate. Canton,
ox-showman;
J. W. Woodruff,
Canton.
manager concessions Grotto Circus: Doc
Jones. Mawillon, old-thne showman, and
his
non.
Jack
Jones;
Prank
Spencer,
mentalist. of Mwsillon, and J. H. Eyarer,
of same city;
George Marlow, Canton.
contortionist; S. S. Miller. Charles Booth.
William Morgan. Richard Harter, Connor
Repository; E. L. Shafer, John Hare. New
Philadelphia: O. C. Banmall.
and Rex McConnell, Canton. The Billboard representative.

Picked Up in Los Angeles
LOS ANGELES. Jan.
—It appears to
the writer that the old-time spirit that
existed ',Unto years back around Time,
Square In New York has been transplanted to West Coast.
Had
pleasure
of
meeting
with
the
agents
during
stay
here
and looking
around It reminded one of an old-time
meeting
of
the
Friars
in New
York.
Among those present nt agents . meeting
were Myles Murphy, Dick Mitchell, Chief
Dodge. Sam Meyers. Ed Nagle. Bill Mol liter.
Charley
Salisbury,
Murray
Pennock, George
Harrison.
Meyer
Cohen.
Sherman Denby, Jack Miele, Si Masters,
Charley
William, and
Jack
Raymond.
They llave come to the Coned within the
lent few year..
They carry on the oldtime spirit Of the 40e 11.1 meet every
two seek, at. Elks' Club.
Club is In a
flournhing
condition.
arid
SecretaryTreaamer Mylen Murphy made his annual report, and finance, were in such
good shape that dires were pained for
coming year.
The reel guest of meeting
was
Charley- Williams,
who
hen been
playing the Biltmore with the StratfordAvon
Players
Whitey
Whitheck
and
Charley Wriers wired
their regrets. as
briefness preneure kept them away. and
Mike Coyne wan out of city.
A telegram of regret was road from Bill
Roddy for nonattendance. an fui te with
Furchon ..tt Marco unit In the That.
Dick Mitchell took oceasien to direct
n lot of good-natured persiflage at the
writer on account of an article that was
written months ego when he was coupled

WALTER F. DRIVER,
IsFIEBBE)ENIT.

564 Washington St., Chicago, M. I
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go welt hOUt pop.
Pop and lemonade liner
aweetneaa and flavor which put5 them

TFRIDILJ P.M

',our.: "kart..
Write
Thomas, OM , Camoda

patrons are allowed free drinking water.
People who prefer pop will buy pep.
and people who prefer water will usually

mil of competition with plain water For
this reason tilt youngster would take
a.

pop, but what kid. having had s drink of
water on his way in taru the menagerie.

f14411.

44•44. to Years' Elfer14444cr
arnOrAan it. LiTeINGER. raga.,

IS s. Itauramm. •troat

rim

Ann Al.',

Send

Your Advertising Copy
for

JANUARY LIST NUMBER
TODAY
See

Announcement on Page

with Tom Henry as being the wine age
an Henry.
Dick elalnis that Henry is
several years older than he.
Ed Nagle recently entertained Mr. and
Mrs.
Teddy
Doted.
Of
St ratford.AVOn
Players. with an after-theater supper at
his home.
Among those present were
Paul McCarthy. John Lindsey and Jim
McCaull,
Dropped
Into
Cecil
lintel
and
met
mnny tent showmen, among them Mike
Golden,
Donald
Gordon.
Burk
Reger,
Metier
Stark.
Mr.
and
Mr..
Sylvester
Cronin. Mr. MeGivinney. Runriell Miller
and Chester Perna. It reminded one of
the
old-time
Putnam
Holise
in
New
York,
Visited
Barnes
Winter
qUar•cra
and
met Theo. Foretell. Floyd King. Ai Elands,

2

53 'fun' Reputation Back at Every lent

GOSS'
Carnival &

Concession

TENTS
Send far Caeralaa and Saeoncl-Hand

J. C. GOSS CO.
DETROIT, MICH.

S. Cronin, Mr. MacDonald. Jake Pusey.
Con Hogan .
. Morgan from Titusville. Fla.;
Denny. bow porter, arid the Portland
Jew.
EITANLE.Y F. DAWSON.

Anderson Elected
Prexy Barnum Tent
NEW YORK. Jan. 113.—Erneet Anderson.
all-round circus man, artist and build,
of mechanical Jungles. at meeting lest
week of P. T. Barnum 'rent of Circus
Sainte and Sinner., Club of America in
Sardno Restaurant man elected to presidency of tent. succeeding "Jolly" Bill
Steinke.
Re-elected
SE
secretary
and
treasurer,
respectively.
were
Mother
Locherty and C. Harry Fehling.
President Anderson's dominating policy win
be to organise the several tent, of national organization to nsneentrated effort

The Largest and Finest Assort. ment of Litborrapheti

POSTERS
OR

in estabrahing home for Indigent troupers in Richmond.
His wide acquaintance
with circus people for more than a score
of yearn. together with the Influence he
wield. In circus and other branches of
show business, are considered pertinently
advantageous to realisation of policy.
Guest speaker* at meeting were Sire
Art
Eldridge.
wife of
the well.known
animal trainer and herself a Mince
former, and Mrs
Lorraine Wallace
! trainer.
Latter
cited
her
experi , •
many yearn ago in Malay when a
of
lions went
berserk.
Mr.
Eli,
told of a - Rey. Rubel - which occu .
in Jersey City. N
J
in 1008.
It w
.
regular kinkera' get-together.

Brown Show Called

Off

CINCINNATI. Jan
18—Ed C
Brown..
Of tills city. Who had planned to have
a show. Brown Benin' Cirrus. on the road
this season, advises that on account of
other business. outfit will not go out
this year.

STANWOOD

FREE DRINKING WATER
Drinking water for patron» is another
thing circus owners and mansgens should
think about.
This might sound bad for
the nale nt pop mid lemonade, but the
truth of the matter is department $tores.
parks and Other pinees selling cold drinks
have tint fell a lessening of rieles when

14.1,4

•

UNITED STATES TENT AND AWNING CO.

ROAD SHOWS
AND ALL

INDOOR EVENTS
W e

N.

Water
could
he offered
free
in the
merragerM and COLO-diaprortirtg machine,
could sell paper rugs at a penny •plece.
The profit from the, would help whatever cost
we. Incurred
However, the
monetary consideration is not the ...how
thing
The
patrons
expect
the
name
things in the way of courtesy at a Gretas
as th, get
at
any other anIttUesnent
place. and the allow, get eriticteed for
not

provkling

them

Next
smelt's
Need New Idea.,

subject

win be Clowns

in

Type

prices.
The House of Service and
Quality

THE DONALDSON LITHO. CO.
NEWPORT.

KV.

Osseo.. Cincinnati. 0)

ROGERS

uonletttit be ready firs minutes later for
ail the pop or lemerinde he esatikl afford.
Just so It had that irrematible flavor,

specialize

Posters. Cards, Date*, Banners, ete. Nicely displayed,
printed
on
non-fading
stock with permanent brilliant inks..
At new low

An Outsider Views the Circus
By
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RKO vaudeville. will again be with one
of
the
Ringling shows.
During
their
/day at the Albee in Cincinnati last week,
going over for their usual hit, they viaited The 111111msed offices.

Under the Marquee
By

CIRCUS

SULLY

LETA
AND
BERNIE
OR1008
bought a new
home in Venice,
Will be with AI O. Barnes.

have

LOU
WALTON.
producing clown
on
Hunt's Circus last season, le now in Chicago

With Jack

O.

11.

Miller Attractions.

WILLIAMSON

will

he

boss

It

BURT IMSON. former showman, has
been very ill nt his home. 1442 N. Harri.
eon Street. Poentello,
BARNES

CIRCUS

Parade
Day.

at

had

some

Pasadena,

horses

Calif.,

in

New

;litany POTTER. veteran aerated performer. Is coming back this eramen with
a new act known u. Line Peerless Potters,
a five-people mating act.
PEOOY
WADDELL,
who
played
10
weeks at miter/urns
in Philadelphin. is
now with Singer's Freak vaude act, show.
Ing In Warner house,.
--ORDINANCE on licenses In Savannah,
•honve that City Council has continued the absurd prohibitive circus Ii censo of 111.000 e day.
WORD COMES from Walter L. Main
that there will be a Main Circus on the
road thie season.
Show has been out
every year inner 1918 teeth exception of
1929.
R. WOOLEY adv.ss that he will have
charge of side show and R. inter° Colvin
will be general agent of Otis Heckman'.
show.
Latter recently was in Peoria. III..
on a business and pleasure trip.
WILLIAM A. WRIOHT. who tuts been
on advance of °rem.. from 1000 (with
Norris A: Rowe) until 1920. when he was
on Barnett Bros., is located at Pembroke,
Ontario.
NICK ALTRATH. Frank Strawy, Harry
Sawyer, Charlie Bowen end Ray Thompson, mt./clans. are spending a pleasant
winter with Barnett Show.
Homer F.
Lee It director.
MILLS'

Band

is

playing

an

indefinite

engagement
00th
street,

JOHN

(JACK)

FAY AVALON writes thnt he has lied
a eery good winter season so far with the
Fred Drachm unit that han been playing
Eastern
hounen.
After Bradna'n Pittah,nrgh engagement Avalon will piny the
Cleveland - slid Detroit Shrine shows for
Oralre Davenport, then four more weeks
with the Unit.
Avalon will again be with
the RIngling show the coming semen.
W. S. (DUTCH) LADD, last three matrons with 101 Ranch Car No. 1 is working part time for Sterrett
Advertising
Company and CI. 0 A. Shop in Oklahoma
Cily.
Jack Lardner and Barney Kern,
who aim were on car, can often be seen
at the Victoria, swapping etorles with
Ladd.
All expect to be with one of the
big ones thls season.
CARI. AND OLIVE DeVERE arrived at
their home at St. Peter, Ellnee., Just In
time to spend holidays with their son,
Budder., who is 'attending echiml there.
Closed season with echen Bros. at tenn
Antonlee December 10.
DeVere was 24hour-man anti hin wife had the benners.
Will be back in same capacity thls seaeon.
BUSINESS
at
Circus
and
Bazaar.
Maud. °kit... January ••9. sponsored by
American Legion was fair, reporte Vence
LnJune.
Among acts were Harry Clark's
dogs tend ponies and Professor Leroy. Affair was promoted by Don M. Brnsinar.
assisted by E. F. Cole. who handled conreeeinns.
Shorty
Roberts looked
after
the stock, end Melvin (Kokomo) Mor Goon also was there.
Daddy Woods and
Carl Byers were visitor,.
•
HI TOM LONG. at U . S. Vet erans ' H on .
Alexandria.
td.
is improving
to

at Joyland
Indoor Circus,
Philadelphia,
whe re
Hunta such an extent that he la allowed in
,, - wheel chair nix hours daily.
It' s a grea t
aerd.
Show ha
is le!
furnishin
player. g
is art
with
'
band.
Er"' H. CHrelief for him after being in bed for a
year.
He had a wonderful Christmas re.
CHUCK 000DF24. who was bows hostler
delving many presenta and cards and let.
of Robbene Bros, advira,i that he and
tern or cheer.
Wed.'s to thank folks et;
s
Hiuidy

Meyer.

who Was treasurer

are at RIverview Ice Rink.
Opened there January 8.

Des

rh°w•
Monica.

awdust arena who were m
kind to re member 1.1m.
Next big day for Tom will
„r .inhh ,
hy
23. hIs natal day. when ho
will

IP YOU CAN'T find the circus bunch
On the Magic Carpet In Chi. step over to
Harry Atwelen photo /duel°, half a block
away, and chances are they'll be there.
Harry's atelier (ritzy, chi) in a general
meeting place for the boys.

be

Will
time.

welco m e & he

PEO0Y, performing fox terrier. owned
by Leon
theülh, of Evensville.
died recently.
Dog wart struck
Jured by all sub , lust ageing.
Had been
with cerement, carnnals at fans, chnuterequas anti in vaude neat burlesque.

F.

LEADING CRITICS of Pads are *mutely writing Up C011 Celleano en Krautred of lila kind extant.
Ile in hiliral to
a
megeee
r etr..., a
m i
j ler,e
,
11.e
r
t.
Ii
‘e
,
F
ue
,..
bei.,%een%•.

ORIll INAL
Sparkle Circus

Nine

L
Y
/PA
i . ii stllhuirg,

NELSON
nentily,
with.
lust *emote, now playing

bridle,
first
time
in
England.
Four
Drone...
funtnakers
The
Germain»,
marvelous Jockeys, newt time in England.
Boolohila Girl& fanfare and drum
corps. Hollywood Chimpangem, thc original Max, Marine and Ake., nod tin.
here. Mitzirone Sisters, nee-de -deux, first
time In England. "The Weltered., sense/Gone,
high-wire
walkers
and
cyclists.
Four Cleo's, comedy trampoline act. newt
Gnu/
in
England.
Seleurnann's Liberty
horses entirely new and original.
The
Plechlunie,
springboard
acrobats,
find
time
in
England.
Clint
Feindt,
great
woman school rider, first time in England.
The IleilIenachés. America's great
riding act. Mat time in England. Great
Carousal. 40 horses and ponies/ in rang ut
<Mee.
Pour Simms, staggering stIltWalks
era
DenaroiCoco COMIc boxing entree,
nest
time
in
England.
Clindra
Mules
and zebras. first time here.

Allison.,

M. C. CARTER, known DB "War Tax
Brownie," han been In City Hospital at
Louisville.
Ky., last
two
weeks,
111 of
double pneumonia.
At this writing he
in improving.
Has trouped with Hegel.beck-Wallace,
Doweue Bros..
Walter L.
Main and Gentry Bros.
He would appas elate letters from the boys.

Clowne—Whimeical Walker and a host
of
talented
English
and
Continental
joeys,
Including
Billy
Dennro
Coro
Charly, Ange, Plehel, Randy, Vitall,
Toll, Roily, Walter Corty, Joe Bert and
Two Sloane.
Milled ehowmanithip Is reflected In the
huge Inutile/laced signe outside Olympia.
These catch all eyes end bring home how
inseparable la the neme of Mills from
English,
circus presentatMn
'flits
has
been achieved in the brief span of 12
years because Mills has had the vision
to see and the courage to <In.
THOMAS HAROLD LEOGE.

Mills Has Great
Show at Olympia
LONDON, Jan. 9.—Tuesday. Decembe r
22, saw opening performance of Bertram
Mills' 12th Olympia Circus. Thin year'
Inceentetion is largely (owing to Bertram
Mills' health) the work of his sons. Cyril
and Bernard, and prove, that the art of
ehowmannline has spread from father to
sons in the Mille family.
Miles of travel. endless work, ceaseless
activity and the result, one of the nnest
circus
programs
lerendonere
have
ever
men. More than 1,000 of London's leading citizens, Including their Royal nighneesere the Prince and Princess Arthur of
Connaught, the Lord May. of London,
and presided over by the veteran peer.
Lord Loam:tale, assembled
at luncheon
table. where Bertram Mills told of what
had been clone to get together this lisle
Move.
At 2:30 p.m. Willy Schumann'n whistle
eignaded the show wan on.
Program Inchides 14 acts entirely new to this country. Promu opening procession of animals
end
performers
until
Mather.
&Lands
alone in steel barred arena at the end of
hin hie cat act in renponse to the big
hand, not one moment is 105t between
the 23 turns.
Equestrian director is Willy SchMllaten:
ringmaster,
Archie
Pearson:
menintant
ringmaster, Frank Foster: general manager. Capt. J. Eguesell Pickering. M. B. E.;
Pun Patr manger, Clyde
Ingalle, and
secretary,
Miss
A.
Moore.
St.
Hilda's
Champion Band provides the music.
The program: Grand parade of circus
artlein end animale.
Dal lanon Cowboys.
trick riding. roping and lassoing, first
time in England. Allison Troupe, wonder
acrobats, first time In Englund. Efathice
end hie tigers, an astounding performance.
first
time
in
England.
Arthur
Klein Troupe. comedy and trick cyclists.
first time in England.
Ceeirle, in her
serpentine riding act, fir. time in England.
The Once. nod Walkmire combined. In a thrilling perch act, ant time
In Englund. Julio Xlfra Diaz de Velasco,
high-school
rider
working
without
a

25 Years Ago

(Issue of January 19. 1907)
Frank E. Fillip Grand Hippodrome and Olympia Show Is exhibiting In
South Africa. .
. Eddie Arlington, formerly r. r. contracting agent for Barnum

THE TINY Masonic Colnilintelery uniform worse by Orneral Tom Tletimh, P. T.
Barnum'ee circus 'Metered. Was saved from
the 11300.000 fire that raged in btu/Mess
reaction of nridgeport. Conn., last week.
It was Masonic Temple's prim porecrairen.

helit '
i
l
lItina at

the

Looking Back Thrn The Billboard

drefee-

AFTER BEING CLOSED for last two
111011/4011., the Opera House at letrkerebure.
Pa.. reopesfeed January 14, Parento"a Indoor Ciretne holding
forth
three
days.
Venedeville• and minstrels will be shone»
in near future at O. O. Woolridge'e house.

tetras
Will
for March.

year. "young."

DURING the two week.. layoff of Milton Holland Circus. MeKcone letimily and

OWING TO HIS HEALTH, M. F. Shreve.
With [tingling shows for several seasone,
will not be on the road this year
Is
going in business in his home city. Plymouth.
Ind.
aloes at any

83

ine/el, of

RICHARDSON and who

will be hawk on road after it long layoff.
Will he with a truck show and will have
their own rolling stock.
They are
In
Louisville for the winter.
Jack was with,
the "Ten Big" 20 years ago, with (Sentry
Shows 10 years and had his snake show
with several carnivals

January 23, 19.32

Jimmie and Ann O'Donnell went to Port.
lend. Ore., where McKeonea worked eeryeral valide engagements
New Year's Eve
they worked two midnight shows—one at
Oriented
and other at,
the
RICO.
On
Christmas Day, McKeon. //aye a dinner
in honor of an old friend whom they
had not seen In 30 years—Jerk Boshard.
ex-Lieut. Commander of USN.
He is is
magician.
Others present at dinner were
Walter 'Tierney. Jimmie
and
Knthieen
Healey. Jimmie and Ann O'Donnell, Dolly
Miller, Chick Dale, Otis Rive and Mr. Al-

LAWRENCE CROSS, clown, well known
in Meet. world, while on tour an Senn.
Chun with - Thatcher's Santa Chum epeeladle," under personal supervision of Albert If. Thacher. Was given very compelreenter). mention In an editorial In a recent 'mole of The Linr(1171 (Neb.) Star.

of

prams for Shrine Circus in Detroit.
will be his seventh season there.

Floral
Year's

CIRCUSES

et Halley line signed as general agent of Pawnee Bill Wild Went for coming
season. . .
John D. Carey will not be with Pawnee Bill Show. Has signed very
(lettering contract with Cole Bros. and will be assistant to General Agent Ed C.
ictIttpp. .
. Harry Clark has signed with Cole Bros as principal clown. . . .

..

Bits From Here and There
CINCINNATI, Jan. 10.—Billy Dick, who
is In Philadelphia, adv... that PraucleFrencetta
has
replaced
Georgette
at
Miller's South Street Museum.
Latter t',
lime being feedured 1» Singer's freak act,
playing Warner homees.
Charles Robinson, v.110 has been posing
for character studies at Industrial Art
School. is producing clown at Joyland
Shorty Sutton, moving picture cowboy.
will
arrive
there
mon
with
Rex M.
Heehaw,.
Expects to return to Hollywood
tisie summer to resume picture work.
Anne•John
Budd
is
recuperating in
San Diego, Calif. Was injured in an auto
accident.
Expects to locate on Coast for
the season.
Milt
Robbins. aide-show manager of
Downie Bent, and family are epending
Winter ire Petersburg':1111.
Doily Gordon. fat girl, has retired from
the profer.lon.
Wyatt Davies is home in Bogen's.. La,
after cloning with Jack Nation'e Stepp' rts
Beauties
Reefer,.
WIll
again
be with
Downie Show.
Tilly and Eddie Rowan. nt One HMO
with Walter L. Main It. R. Show, are now
nt teleCaslinee Museum, Baltimore. Played
tut, weeks at World Museum in Philly.
Lawrence
Crowe.
of
Robbins
Show.
closed successful holiday engagement at
Hendereon. Ky.. with Joe Wileao and bai
returned to his home in Ottennwee. In .
Ralph and Gertie Redden are at home
In Swat Moline, nt.
Ralph is putting
finishing
touches
to
their
house car.
which was a Christmas present to the
mime..
Ralph will again handle the In-

I

side on Downie Side Show and Orate,
will have her snake rect.
Malle Bennett is busy making new
wardrobe at Ybor City, Ma.
Has been
with Lelloyn flying act for several seaedits.

Short Biographies
Of People Engaged in Cirrus
Businees

Mrs. James A. Bailey
Fred
and
andJames
Julia T.
Griffin
EfeCaddon
were with
returned
lingelebeck
teem Enrol..
Shows in
also
Mexico
Fred
Sim
iend

Stough has signed with !tingling Bros
Wallace Shown was efferted at meeting

. .
Combination of Hagenbeck
of directors lit Peru. Ind.
B. E.

Wallace will be managing director and have assistance of Jerry Mugis -na and
John O. Talbott. . . . W. E. neenklIn will be advance manager. C. E. Cory, who
was with Mr. Wallace for evvern1 ye; is. will resume» with Mow. . . . Kennedy's
Itediern Conger.. end Wild teret opened nt Park Paleetine, havana ,Cuba, Janueery 8. . . . Jack McClain. well-known ;lineman, is dead.

10 Yearn Ago
ol January

Z. M.'S??

Fourth nhow of Theelven-Rewers-Balliard Circein coenbinallon thin seamen
will be Online. Bros., with Fred C. Ciollmar its sneered agent and traffic man agir...
Mike °olden will use Howe-Van Amhurgh title inetead of Palmer
Pros Charles Bendware will be n stinger. . .
Prank Braden will be pre « agent
of Barnes. .
. Frank L. Bennett engneed as side-show manager of Pattetwon
Shows
.
. Albert Sigebee engweed as general agent of Lindeman Broa.' Circus.
. Menteron Mexican Circula closed at San Antonio, Tex., January 8. .
.
Dan Prance again will be general agent of Rlerale Royal Circus. L. B. Greenleew
will be local contractor. . . . Claude Orton will have charge of stock on Main
Circus; Edward Hammond, bone teeny...man, and "Pop" Coy will be general
superintendent.
Flank L. Wright, press
Wanner died in New Orleans Jnnuary 14..
.

F.

representative of HagenbeckC. (WhItey) Aeal will be with

frollmer Mom
Prank Cassidy Will be general agent of Howe Show.
Bert
J. Chipman will have No. 1 car . . . Jerry Muglvan, Bert Bowers, Edward M.
rkt cf. Kemper. Ed C. Warner and Orderge O. Weyer Were i
Clinntinintl
Juniedry 18.

Under
this
heading
each
appear a sheet
biographical
mine

No.

perms active in

10—WM. F.

week
»ketch

this Held

UNDEMA'

Mr
Lindemann.
owner thnnnem
Sells-Sterling Cirrus. ILItS te
• IGermany, September 28.
'
him 49 year.. of age.
H
Sheboygan, WI*.
He has 1
in circus work foe- 29 year.
Ile 1r
trouping In 1903 and owe • perfor .
for 17 years
ht.' and hts wife.
as performer,. were with Yankee
eon, Penmen' Brea, Selle-Floto.
Lent
end
tiagenbeek-Wallace
end also were in rauderalle.
He
Sells-Sterling
Show
since
Pete
1920
Fraternal organisations ,
he is a member are Mason.
Shreneri. Elks and Moose.
hobby.
There
are
no
unaesnansra mother restart.

tan.

'
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The Corral
By

ROWDY

1310 DOINGS

at.

WADDY

Denver all

this week

TOM MIX. almost recovered from hie
illness, will start picture work February I.
THERE ARE A FEW winter contester.
hut not
in eufficient number to keep
the hands sort of busy.
FROM CHICAGO came word that Skyrag!, bow and arrow shot. lest senaosi
with Downie Bros. Circus. had been pre.ented an expensive bow by Hurry D.
Hobson. of Oregon.
Skyeagle has been
re allow business about 22 years.
MARION WALLTCK. who last season
had
Ilia
Hick
Band
With
Montano.
Alert:Ilya. Wild
West.
is
conducting
rt
training mhool nt Dover. 0, where tryouts are given his advanced pupils at
Ohl. Theater.
WHILE HE WAS conplimentIng
sif that he again had two perfect legs,
following several breaks and operations
on one of them. Hugh Strickland. while
chopping wood at his Burbank,
home recently suffered a badly lacerated
ankle and broken bonee-ax slipped and
tut him—It was the other leg.
GUY WF.AIDICK and wife, while touring California. spent New Year's week
running Ed and Mrs. Wright. In Burbank.
The fonowing two weeks spent in Sun
Diego attending the races and visiting
C. B. Irwin.
Wendirk plais to attend
the RAA convention in Tucson, Arta., in
February.
DAN WALLACE is one of the hands
with Bill Creeds. who lina. several rodeo
promotions in florida fer this winter.
A couple of weeks ago Dan was at Dade
Crty. Fin. Iterate, Den: Write a letter
to Skeeter Bill Robbins. care of Hoot
(abson'n Ranch, Saugus. Calif.. regarding
the boots matter—EDITOR).
FROM SOUTH SAN ANTONIO —
Results
second
day
of
rodeo
held
last
month at Bastes Benebell Park, under
direction of W. T. Miller: Calf Roping—
..'em Perkins. Orn Woods. Johnny Hoffsale. Goat Roping—Douglas °Worth CIO
:a:sonde). Ora Woods 110 l.5). Charles
Lodley (12 3-5). Orayson Lubbock (10).
Proceeds went In the unemployed.
IN

LAST

ISSUE

a

ineweipaper—Tho

lia'ne ,t, ' (N. Y / Tonen-Unlern—artlele
rum reproduced relative to burial of ashea
re
he into Johnny Baker.
A medial
newspaper clipping was received from J.
A fieuncluge.
Rochester.
lcktentally.
tir
Brundege's
included
photo cut
of
the
late
wklely
known
shavanan'e ashes being interred.
IlEARKEN.
POI.Kfir
Copy
for
these
daunt» la put into type Friday nights.
erefore ehould be mailed In time to
reach Cincinnati office nf The Billboard
Ma later than Fridays.
If received later.
to late, and must be held Until tile
next
issue.
Mention
le made of thin
Feint. as ponnibly some hands have wonCared why their communications did not
appear in the "next Issue - as they enay
Luur. expected.

lukewarm' instead of whole-hearted, helpful caliber.
Far more good can be accoMpltnisal
by
direct
dineusaion
and
agreements storing the official convention titan secretarial correspondence thru
the mails during remainder of the year.

article in The Omaha Nevus Bee, effort
was being made toward Poet-Office Department
Issuing
a special
stamp
lit
honor of Col. Cody and in celebration
the 50th anniversary of lite Mart Wild
West Show.

FROM HOLLYWOOD. CALIF.: "Roam.
A
MID-WINTER
RODEO
la
being
In' Round th' Water Hole - --Jack Knepp,
planned
for
February
at
Mierni, Fla,
rodeo
clean,
looking
rather
blue,
With
Ray
Morris,
of
Kallials
City.
an an his wife just left on lier mutual vie*
general manger and producer.
Morris
rant
to' see
mother and dad
in
New
has been murmuring several 'earns In Los
Jersey . . . Henry Label looking dite —
Angeles and Hollywood. where plans have says i.e.'.. getting 10 hours' sleep every
been' developing.
Morris, accompanied
night now and has a right to put on
by fine L. Shaw. rodeo writer and who
some fienh. . . . Bert Dillard recently
formerly wrote boxing storks for some
returned with Mrs. Dinned from spendof the nfehterer Morris managed, were to
ing the holidays with his folk in Oro's.
leave California last week Inborn J
Tex. . . . Jack Patton and Buck Burka
trey 14). stopping in Fort Worth on hush - talking
picture
talk.
. .
Stubby
nasa of contracting stock, etc. Miss Shaw
Mturnelmen looking all emllen . . . Bill
is to be secretary of the ¡chow, also be
Claffney bound for the dentist to get
on the publicity staff.
replaced
two
teeth
a.
racing
hose
knocked out—Bill has been carrying his
arm in a sling, too, having received a
WORD FROM DENVER wits that to
broken roan in picture work. .
Bongreat extent due to the hit made by the
nie Grey and husband, Don, motoring
enders included tri offerings ut the annual
down Winter Hole way. bound for their
stock
show
there last year. lovera of
cozy ranch home in Burbank. . . . Abe
Western sports carte-eta were all on edge
Lefton In a brand-new auto—rt present
lent week. as contestants were arriving to
to himself from 11,1,000 damage money
take part in this winter's Stock Show
front onn of the entrance, heenune of mime
Rodeo. January 10-23.
Many of the topburns on his face in an explosion while
hands arrived during tile week. Including
risking a picture. . . . Rose Smith tellJeannie Schneider, Kul Thuds. Smokey
ing friends of the new little trick horse
Snyder,
Butf
Brady. Gene
Rona,
Dick
she plane ta purchase.
Truitt.
Billy
Wilkinson.
Herb
Myers.
Everett Bowman, .Iake McClure. Pete and
NorEs FROM Jack Hughes AttracHarry Knight. Ike ¡Hide. Rube Roberta,
tints. received recently from West Palm
King Merritt and oodles of others.
Bob
Bench, Fla.: Following the annual AllCroeby ts ono of the judges.
Florida Championship Rodeo at Arcadia,
IN THE Jrnmery 0 Issue mention was
made of a plaster cast of rider on a
'Tearing: , horse and titled "The Rodeo."
received by thin editor from Cellforna
Rodeo. Salinas.
Tile editor has since
learned that the cast wee made from a
photograph, taken at Salinas In 1926, of
Johnnie
Schneider
(winner
It AA All
Championship
for
1931)
on a
horse not just - rearing. - but doing an
Motors! - straight tip" with its hind legs
off ground—which photo (ropy pert et
hand) plainly erhows—of course, the cart
maker had to attach Its legs to statuary
base.

AN EXTENSIVE advertising campaign
Its being launched by North Platte 1140b.)
Roundup
Amnelat inn,
with
John
A.
Stryker, a director and secretary, bending
the publicity staff for itn 1932 annual
Roundup. July 21-24.
The ncivertinIng
locludea display adn in many publication»,
thousands of postcards Scoring likeness
of Col. W. F. Cody: more thournande of
poetcards, announcing the emorlatioree
second annual roundup and a poem by
Will M. Mown-a titled The Roundup at
North Plate: more thousands cif eanell
wall or desk card, with .. .1uly•' calendar
and dates of show marked thereon. and
more thou:sale of auto windshield stickerg, announcing the ••Fift ieth anniversary
of Buffalo Filler. fist Wild West Roundup," at North PIntle.
According to an

the show moved to Pehokee for a three.
clay engegement, which was attended by
large
crowds.
Front
there
the
allow
moved to West Palm Bench to the Belvedere
Country
Club
for
three
engagements.
December 20 a number of millionaires were given a treat by playing
polo with the cowboy..
It was a charity
show, with proceeds going to Salvation
Army.
and
was
a wonderful
success.
sienna). I-3 a very nuccennful engagement wan enjoyed with »sainted Welfare
Riirears
n-reiving a per cent for
unemployed.
After the final show here
January 10 will move to St. Petersburg
for
a
four-day
engagement.
Pauline
Lorenzo has been going over with e hang
in her bronk and steer riding, also Betty
Case in steer riding and trick riding.
Ruby Hughes hntt been receiving emir
trice applause with her high-school hose
and jumping Wieser,.
The lineup of cowboys arid
cowgirls about the aeinle lis
last given.
There will be more talent
folded to the show at Bt. Petersburg engagement, na the nhow has several fare
following.
Jack Hughes has been very
sick with chine and fever. but is up and
around again.
PROM WATJCITULA. FLA.—The recent.
three-day
Helleloredo
itrld
Rodeo held
here
in December proved
better than
was eXpeeted:
in fact, attendance eras
so heavy officials of Community Chest
held another event on Christmas.
Billy
Crarby was !nanny., nf berth shown arid

,

1.1 A T.EFFER from Mrs. W. M. Tucker,
alroother of Torn Howard, 757 Alto'
Street. Nashville. Tenn., Mn.Tucker
ready worried over not having heard
'nu or of her grandson last three yearn.
' there have been nt leant two "Torn
a. ,rder'•
lit Wild
Weed shOw circles.
,, ctualy
some of the hands may know
'ire one related to Mrs.
who
:axious to learn if her - Tom'• is still
Ituont
PoR MANY YEARS there has been
codalcuouely hanging on wall in eallnerd department of this publication nt
CiSerrunati a 17x18-inch. heavily framed
rsc•Ing (by Paul Gregg) of that famed
'
, airs horse, "Steamboat." atop mom.''',"tr bears, portrayed as "doing his Adolf 'en alth a thrown cowboy rider lying
ant
On bottom. of (none there Is
rve•si plate, with etched title of paint
"Steemboat. the Unconquered." also
Pre.eateel
to The Billboard by H. H.
sa ,men, of The Dr raver past."

t

I
.
S.9 TITAN four week. (February III',.. until Rodeo AmorintIon or America's
1.,,roul convention at Tuencin. Ariz. Parch
. ernbrrship contest should have at least
"I'r
rmentatIve
in
attendance -also
meat. not yet members.
Co-operative
inersat should be the watchword—not
no
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CIRCUSES

Circus Saints and Sinners Club
The Male Oakley Tent. of Wheeling.
CSSCA members in New York
were
ortunate in having two winter circuses W. Va. has been temporarily (Unhanded.
Sn many of its members have moved to
ti big burg during tall end of 1031 elms
towns. and
Staten that required
and
bow
of
1932,
one
under
Bronx other
Catholic Big Brothers and other auspices number to form a erperate Tent is not
left.
J. B. Colvig. State vice-preeldent,
of Soldiers and Milan' Club.
CSSCA
is moving tn .'Ohio.
Ile
is a frequent
members played important roles lo both
visitor to New York. and F. V. Baldwin
outfits.
Our own
Ernie
Anderson
did
They
equestrian
directing for
Big
Brethren' Jr. it. in business In New York.
have transferred their mernberehips to
show. F. Darius Benham and Chal Pancoast,
both
members of
CSSCA.
Pro- P. T. Barnum Tent. Other members have
moted S. and EC ringed outfit. Both el, joined neerent Tents to their location.
Again
Dr. Jim Locherty, circus hisCrimea lad ace-high artists.
tnrian of P. T. Barnum Tent. writes olio
Barre (Pep) Chipman Is worm then
flea on healthy dog. He covert. all parts of his interceding epistles: - Among the
of United Staten arid as soon as one mane faces gathered (we have never men
thinks he is squatted. glop° he's off to a gathered fare) around gay and festive
other parts.
Harry Ms great idea, for board of P. •r• Barnum Tent lent ThursCalifornia CSSCA. but he never stays put day were Mrs. Art (Linda) Eldridge. and
long enough to carry them out.
For- lorraine Wallace. Linda Eldridge handles
Liberty
horses aird
trained dogs with
turratelv. he heur a loyal bunch in Edward
mine endses and
technique that
Mina
Shipp Tent.
At. present he iii at MetroWallace handle-r% lions. Losetne says that
politan Theater, Seattle. Wroth.
lion Teddy tips beam around 700 pounds.
John R. Shepard. CSSCA. writes from
Wheaton, 111., "T have never hot pleasure He in the lending heavy and is „jungle
bred.
Luckily.
however.
Ile
Is
pet
of
of seeing the Downie Show an It never
One ran do many things with
cornea into this section of the country. I troupe.
Her Malay
have talked with Andrew Downie, orig- him—that is. 1,prraine can.
jungle story of black leopard gives one a
inal owner of allow. I met 111m at Showfeeling
up and down the spine
men's League banquet in Clifton° in December. 1929, and at santo time heed the that is equtvalent to a gond massage.
unusual opportunity of talking to Lorena Clem Heinemann also relates some tall
Interesting
transatlantic
Ilesenbeck. of Hamburg, one of mom of stories of her
She
the fermis Carl Hagenbeek. Mr. Downie trip with one of Bernie orchestras.
plays
;he
:accordion
and
accordionly
her
wait a great Cirelle man and it t. gratifying tn know that. his mane is now in etorles are of necessity interersting.••
P. P. PITZER.
the hands of another great showman.
National Secretary.
Charley Spark,"

gave
rapid-fire
performances
Craby
Ise beest active toward thy organization
of a rodeo airrociation here to stage an
annual show and content.
Crosby had
• cowboy earep, including clads p•v11Ion. and anybody wearing a big hat was
made to feel - at lions.“
Several Sea
were slightly Injured during the rodeo.
but none seriously.
Charles Allen. of
Allen Bron' Wild Wear.: Morrie Carlton
and Clarence Carlton were judges:
Doubleday, photographer.
There were 27
participant,.
namely:
Heavy
Ileneen.
Cecil Tatum. Frank Hirai, Turk Oreen (math. Setae Resent/eery. Cecil Johnson.
Carl Parker. Darr Wallace, Ernest Carey,
Jack Ketone'. Robert Grove», Broger McCarty. J. T. Creevey. L. V. Sylvester, Win.
aton
Carlton,
Luther
Mermen.
Cecil
Marsh, Clyde oaker. Chaste AlbrItten. O.
B. Clam Ed Scarbough, Marche Greenough.
Mildred
Albritton,
Lola
Myers.
Kate Myers, Jeanie Jones, Pete Hampton.
Trick riding (contracted). Cecil TntuM:
trick roping (contracted). Frank Strom
clown, flan Wallace.
Winners tn contents. namen in order given: Bull Riding
- Luther Marsh,
Ilan
Wallace.
1300ger
McCarty.
Brook Riding—Skittle Rosenberry noel Turk Greenough split nest qnd
second, Heavy Heiser,
Calf Ropinle—
(loss, Luther Marsh, Winston Carlton.
Steer
Wrestling —
Eddie
Rosenberry.
heavy Herreen Ito third rider finished).
Cowgirl's' Steer rudiog - Marguret Greenough. Mildred Albritton (no third rider
finished).
CARL PARKER.

R. W

West Coast Jottings

VENICE. Calif. Jan. 16.—Harry Hargraves hoe a war exhibit on Main street,
Les Angeles, opposite Hotel Cecil, and IS
doing fair.
Al W. Copeland has the elects rentals
and also acts as technical director for
Polly
of
the
CirentS,
Starring
Mar1011
Davies,
at
MOM
Studio,
Culver
City,
Calif.
Circus
folks
in
picture
are:
Coders Troupe of Flyers, Art Berry, Fay
Walcott, Corlie Phillips. Eddie Decorna,
Cal Cohen, Harold Dream Charles l'oct.
Charles 131rnbo, Clyde Stine Mr. arid Men. "
Deemer.
May
Lawrence,
Peggy
Foster,
Pearl Lingo. Ilea Jack, Irene MeAfee, Alma
Taylor, Bertha Matlock, Billie Farmer.
Pine
Trearpe, George Emmernon,
Pony
Cook, Torn and Lela Plank and Bertha
Cook.
The "Town Punlp" had a few visitors
over
week-end.
including
Bill
Lorette.
Mike Carden, Joe Sullivan, Frank Phillip*,
Ray Harris, George Hines and Al Cope...
land.
Ten of Seeman Players who were in
stock
in
musical
comedies at,
Liberty
Theater In Honolulu for E. K. Fernandes
returned Sunday. Stated that show had
poor run. Mr. Bremen and seven other
players remained there.
Here ere a few old-time thou:folio. that
make Venice their home and have retired
from
circus
field: Tom
Murphy, Jack
Gardner, A. Bendy Hoblas. Bill Thornhill,
Jack Terry, Fronk McGowan and Blanche
Reed,
Milt Taylor, clown, lust reason with
Al O. Barnes, is now selling soles, a nib ber product.
If business keeper up he
will remain here thin summer.
The writer and
wife
RitY0 a dinner
last week to Dr. Willard Beeson, President
of - Town
Pump," and
Steve
MerphY.
vice-president.
TOM PLANK.

Currian Again in Charge
Of Fisher Brow.' Advance
JACKSON, Mich.. Jan. 18.-R. J. Curl'man, of Utica, N. Y., will handle advance
of Fisher Bros.' Show.
He had advance
first part of last mason. but was obliged
to leave owing to ill:health:
Hart Artie late of Darling tree acts,
will break stock.
Red Poker is making
progrens,
in
overhauling nhowar equip.
nient.
Recent visitors at quarters were
Mr. and Mrs. leo Powers and Leo's fathers
Doe, who la framing a circus to open
early in April.

Paris New Arena
PARIS,
Jan. 4.—Cirque
Mednuna
th
Montmartre
mkt
Cirque
d'Hiver
near
l'Ince de la Republique are only survivors
of eircuseloin In Paris.
Both these onering old-time indoor
are threatened with uterinos
for Jeff
Dieknon announces that
in
April end
May he will produce in hi.. Petals de.
Sports. which mate 18.000, the world's
greatest three-ring circus.
Medrano. who
Otalla Cirque Medrano. bq more or lem
effillateel with Dickson. so tart
leaven
Cirque
d'hiver
competing.
Managed
by Deapreg, Who in now ansociated with
Maurice Verne. Cirque d'Iliver is able to
hold it. own.
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Conducted by CLAUDE R. ELLIS ,--CommunicatIone to 26 Opera Mao*, Cincinnati, O.

Mandatory County Aid Law
Is Sought by Ohio Managers

Buy Alabama
State Grounds

Ask Legislature for amendment insuring necessary fair
funds—continue move to liberalize concession rules-Gitthery hits hark at rritics—llolderman re-elected

Fair and exhibition association formed—Birmingham
showman is at head

COLUMBUS. O.. Jan. 16.—Voting to compromise on the question of budgeting
faint thru taxing system of State and county, Ohio Fair Managers' Association.
meeting here with the State Board of Agriculture In the Deshler-Wallick Hotel on
January 12-14. took a decisive alert toward obtaining legislation making It. compulsory for county commissioners to appropriate such funds, up to 810.000. as
county fair boards shrill certify are necessary to proper conduct. of fairs.
The secretaries and director., reprrsenting nmre than 60 Buckeye lairs. al ,o renewed their
campaign for more liberal laws governing
operation of concessions at fol.
I. 8. outhery, State director of agriculture. took occasion at the banquet, attended by more than 500 fah men and
women. on night of January 13 in the
Deahler-Wallick
ballroom,
to
excoriate
fair nie» who have criticized his policies.
SPRINGFIELD. Mass.. Jan. rd.-Total
He also declared that fair directora had
of $135,000 offered in purses. Including
not given a - true picture' of the finansix 510.000 stake events, was announced
cial condition of their fairs to the State
as one of the mont liberal offerings in
department.
He
emphasized
the
inhistory of
Bay State Circuit, meeting
debtesinewr of faite, which, he said, had
here at Eastern Staten Exposition offices
been growing constantly for a decade.
on January 0. %VIII Dickerson, Oorthen. N.
As the convention progressed its trend
Y.. accepted dates and addition of this
took • decided turn toward educational
historic half-mile track forma the mote
features at fairs, little being said regardcompact and strongest lineup of such
ing amusements, and even more rigid
tracks in the progre., of harness horse
economy wan sounded an the keynote for
sport, reported Secretary Milton Damn1632.
ger.

Offer Liberal Purses
In Bay State Circuit

Palmer Head of Board

L. 13. Palmer. Patnekala. wan elected
president of the State Board of Agriculture at a reorganization meeting of the
board on January 14. to succeed E. It.
Campbell. Salem. Mr. Palmer is president
of the Olito Farm
Bureau
Federation.
Alva B. Capt., member of the
board
from
Perrysburg,
Lucas
County,
was
elected vice-president. Terms of no members
of
the
board
expired
this
year.
Other members are Mr.. W. J. Pontius.
Canton: R. D. Williamson, Xenia: George
W.
Rittenour.
Waverly;
George
York.
Greenville:
Richard A. Forster. Worthington: Ernest »Ogg.. Raccoon Island: Arthur Norton. Camden, and Mr. Campbell.
Judge I. L. HoIclerman. Dayton, was
re-elected president
of the Fair Managers' Aseocrattom to begin his fourth
term. Executive Secretary Don A. Detrick.
Bellefonte.Init. long a worker In the fair
field and secretary of Logan County Fair.
was again
re-elected.
M. D. Urn...ton.
Butler. was re-elected vice-president, to
begin his second term. W. B. Richmond.
Lontin, was elected treasurer to succeed
H. H. Petty. Myers Y. Cooper, ex-governor
Of Ohio and former pr./dent of the agar,
elation. is life honorary president.

Would Compel Some Aid
The
resolution
adopted
regarding
mandatory county nid read:
. Flesolard.
That the resolutions cornMittee recommend that the president appoint a legislative committee to go before
the Legislature at its next session to urge
that Section 9857 be amended to make It
mandatory so an to provide the neeeseery
relief in the individual counties.”
This was adopted following President
Holden...MN suggestion for such a committee. He believed that, as many member. apparently were opposed to an outand-out budgeting law, the existing law
providing that each board of county corninlestonere may appropriate an much as
1110.000 for the county fair should be
amended to provide that when fair boarda
certified to the commissioners that a certain amount of money, under the 1110.000
maximum, was necessary that It would
be mandatory upon county commiesionera to appropriate the amount certified
as being settially needed.
In this way, he thought, such fairs na
(See MANDATORY COUNTY on page 37)

Performer's Case Settled
CHICAGO.
Jan
16.—Case
of
Floyd
Nelson.
performer, against
Earl
TeYlor
Enterprta.. han been nettled out of court
and
came
dismissed.
Original
nmerunt
Baked for was 11500
Amount Nelson received was not. Wieland.

This
la the corrected
list of dates:
Topefield. May 30-June I: Northampton.
June 7-9: Springfield. June 14-16; Sturbridge. June 21-23; Avon. Conn.. June
213-July
1:
Windsor.
Conn..
July 4-7;
Chatham,. N. Y.. July 12-14: Buffalo. N.
Y.
Grand
Circuit
Week.
July
18:
Goebert. N. Y. July 26.28.
Erich track
was assessed 3225 for 1032 circuit expenses.
These etewarrin were present: President
Thorne. Ashworth. Henry M. Clark. William T. Crozier, Milton Danziger. M. W.
Delaney, W. H. Dickinson, J P. Graham.
William P. Hawley.
A.
A.
Leveed Jere.
Charles A. Nash. S. J. Orr. Roger Rourke,
flunk 0.
Trott. Allan
J. Wilson
and
Warren J. Wood.
Mr. Dickerson. Goshen:
Fred HoJeannie. Copake Fells. N. Y., and
John H. 011botty. TopsfieId, were elected
to the board of stewards.
It was voted
that general circuit conditions of 1931
be in force for 1932 programa.

CIIAHLES

A.

IIALLECK.

elected

president of Indiana
Association
of
County
am)
District
Fairs
at
in.
dianapalis circling on January 5. Her
was enhanced learn
the vice
presidency.
A
resident
of
Rensselaer,
he has been secretary of Jaspa County
Fair
there
four
years.
years of age, a louver,
attorney and a graduate

He
is 31
prosecuting
of Indiana

University.

Ferguson Succeeds Bird
As Louisville Secretary
LOUISVILLE. Ky.. Jan.
16.—Appointment, of Garth Ferguson. La Center. Ky..
as secretary of Kentucky State Fair was
announced
by
Eugene
Flowers,
newly
Installed commissioner of agriculture.
He ¡succeeds Tate Bird. who hael nerved
as secretary of the fair for several yearn.

Penney Farm Show Biggest
HARRISBURG.
Pa..
Jan.
16.—When
Pennsylvania
Parut
Showopened
in
Ilarriburg
et.
January
18
there
wan
assembled the
largest number of prizewinning
live
stock
and
poultry
ever
brought together in Pennsylvania.
Entries in live stock and poultry churn.
cloned December 15. with every department filled to capacity and with hundreds of entries turned away, John H.
Light,

director,

reports.

Faulty Part Is Most Important
In Operation, Avers Ilolderman
.

Address of Judge I. L. Holderenan. Dayton. toad t,, beginning his fourth term
as
president
of
Ohio
Fair
Managers'
Associatkm, to that body in convention
on January 13 in Deshier-Wanick Hotel.
Columbus.
Last year in my annual addle ,. I said
that we had primed thru a very hard
year in 1030 due to the depression, but
that was nothing compared to what tee
experienced In 1031.
Our problems in 1931 were greater and
of more importance than
1930. slid
fear that our problema for 1932 will be
equally annoying and perplegIng.
Even
with two yea.' experience of depression.
most fairs have survived, and the many
trials
and
tribulation» that
we
have
pained thru makes me feel that we are In
• much better position successfully to
to face the future and with more deterrninetion.
I have but IltUe fear that we will
triumph In the end. because we will do
more
constructive
thinking
and
planning. and
I trust
that
we will
have
better
co-operation
from
State
and
county official* and the citizenry rif fhe
State and county than we ever had heretofore.
When I compare fairs with other bustnewt enterprises. I congratulate the fair
oinciale on having done en none a Job.
If not better, than many other industrial. rortnnerclal or banking enterprises.
In percentage there were fewer faint in

the red than most any other busineas.
Do not be discouraged, keep your heads
up and puall on with more determination to make the 1032 fen- Wizen and
better than ever. Right here I would /Ike
to ask you a question:
Question.
Do you know the moot Important part of any fair?
Answer.
The most important part is
the faulty part.
No chain is stronger than its weakest
link. No fair is stronger than Its weakest
or faulty part.
Isn't it profoundly true that we take
so much for granted that almost the
only thing that registers Is the thing
that goes wrong? You and /—no doubt
happily--glve scarce a thought to the
functioning of our bodies go long sa that
functioning continues to reline no trouble.
But let a tooth or toe ache and
how tremendously important that motuber of our anatomy becomes.
Isn't the
key to business success—ceaseless guarding against
the creeping In of reunite?
Faults in management, faults in selling
the fair to the public. and
faults in
proper entertainment of the people.
The fair management must give the
people what they want to nee rather
than what the menngernent wants them
to nee. arid it would be a good thing If
every fair board would ask themselves
if they are not tryina to fores something
down
the
Moretts of
the public that
(See FAULTY PART on page 62)

BIRMINGHAM, Ala.. Jan. 16.—Follow.
Mg irate thru bankruptcy court of the
property known as the Alabama State
Fair,
a
new
organization
has
been
formed. with R. H. McIntosh, prominent
Birmingham showman, ae directing hend.
The new organization will be known
as the Alabama State Fair and Exhibition
Association.
The association has
purchased outright n11 properties of the
former organization which Include realty
and buildings.
Riding devices now on the property
Were not Included in the gale, they being
under lease male contract.
Mr. McIntosh
la planning a trip to
Chicago to attend the meeting of !Art:
An
announcement
is expected
in
the
next 60 days.
setting
forth
plans of
the new organization.

Florida Youth To llave
Fling at World's Fair
DE
LAND,
Fla.,
Jan.
16.--"Florida
Youth?'
a itymbolic
design
breathln,
health and abandon. Grated by Cary k.
Landis. 11-year-old eon of Mr. and Mrs.
E. W
Landis and grandson of AttorneyGeneral Cary D. Landi , ,has been officially
accepted by the Florida Commie:non as
central figure for the educational unit of
Florida's exhibit at Chicago in 1933.
Alexander. nix-year-old son of Mr. and
Mrs. Andy Toth. Dr Fuld,* Springs. and
his
St.
Bernard
dog.
Rob
Roy.
were
awarded Florida honor as most typical
boy-and-dog pair from among 600 photographs of American boys and dogs submitted to th- Chnimel Kennel Foundation.
Alexander and
his dog will be
painted in oil and placed on exhibition
at the World's Fair.
Florence Smock, Eustis. healthiest girl
in the United States in the 1030 award.
and Hilda 11511, Euatle, healthiest girl Ir.
Florida for 1931, and healthiest girls to
be named in 1932 and
1933
probably
will be further attractions of Florida.

Power Bacon's Successor
As Manager at Davenport
DAVENPORT. In., Jan. Ht.—Howard W
Power was named itecretary and general
manager of allsainsippl Valley Fair As'
roe Iation by the directors on January 8.
lie succeeds M. E. (Pat) Bacon, who left
the office more than a year ago and now
is
general
manager of
Central
State.
Fair and Exposition at Aurora,
Mrs. Magie C. Stoke«, who has been
assistant secretary-manager for a number of years, will retain then position
Mr. Power is to devote only part of his
time to the fnIr position, still being ser. rotary
of
National
Household
Devices
Company.
He in it director of the fair
board and a member of Davenport Fire
and Police Commie/don.
Annual meeting of the fair association
will be held in Davenport on February 10.

Beam Leases Roby Track
CHICAGO.
Jan.
16.—B.
Ward
Deem
arivienrs that he has Just cloned a threeyear lease for the mlle speedxsty nt RobY.
Ind., outside of Chicago.
Beam operated
the track last season under the rules
and with the sanction of the AAA con.
teat board and will again run his events
tinder the banner of that organization
the corning seneon.
He has already al lplied to the board for dates.
First event
of the nprIng probably will be run early
in May.
Three other events, are on the
iirher11110
placed
before
the
governing
body.
RALPII MOSHER. for 24 yearn active
booking agent in
the outdoor and
oOr fields, ban amUM.] charge of the
'eland. O., office of the Howard 6.
Belmont Fair Booking druoidaHoil.

rde
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FAIRS — EVENTS

activities.
Doubtless many fair board,
would
have
better
luck
with
county
contrritenloners in getting annual aid if
they coula show that their outlay each
year is being intelligently and proporuonntely
expended
on
entertainment.
premiums nnd
the other things which
make a fair appeal to all classes of patrons

Kansas Will Cut Premiums
Rather Than Amusement End

---- •

ir

By

Claude

R.

Ellis

bewirt,actouiefotril r.Earl

LL
W.
Brown said
nt
Dr Land.
Fin.,
hen the bad news rame that the State
uprente Court had made the fair board's
ho pe tor a 1-mill county tax levy look like
a squashed grape fruit. In De Land there
are now happenings that should inspire
insny another community that la wavering about a fair in 1032,
Burgomaster Brown and his fearless.
faithful Floridians who have been maltniv Voltutin County Pair did not even
biter .
Mayor Brown again became Seen-retry-Manager Brown, ignoring the situation which forbids the county commie:nners from appropriating a penny for
ire fair.
An exhibit committee, with an
advianly
board.
quickly
was
organized
among loyal fair supporters.
Here are
tame of the things already done to aside a show on February 18-20:
Voted
te lease
fairgrounds
from
old
board.
Pledged 50 men to mibacribe 8100 each
sr n 55.000 nueletts of a treasury, conplinth:ins to be in nature of loans, to be
npidd
if fair gets a break.
Obtained
apport, of mayor and citizens of Daytona
Brach and neighboring towns.
Ordered
:outgun
lists printed
for delivery
by
titulary 21.
Lined up enough exhibits
nd other features to mature a creditable
tinted event.
Adopted slogan, because
f short time to prepare:
"Let's cut the
oddity.
lint
not
the. quality."
Mr.
own volunteered
to act as nianager
Ilintit reinuneretiOn.
And so. by an all too rare "Never say
die" spirit, Valuate County Fair, recently
lettering near the brink of a premature
grave after a series of diffienitien and
infortunes, is to nee rejuvenation.
- It
euld be cowardly to give it up," said one
fair fan, who realizes what an asset it
Stie been.
Like advertising. It. is accuniai ive.
TASTING with the barrier to becoming more of it live topic with each
succeeding session nt (Mr officials
bd race men interested in the Mime.
port.
It took
up some time at
the
ndiana meeting and Was subject of a
teed conference at the Columbus. 0..
mention last week.
Drift of most of
he confab fa as to results of its use
here it was inaugurated
In. 'season.
ansemen
are divided
in
opinion and
.iderable number do not take kindly
it.
Probably because it seems too far
moved from the hackneyed and longcrepted
method
of
starting
harness
ore.
What the
capable, progressive
ir man wants to be assured of in just
w the public la taking to the barrier
stem of starting.
He does not
and
Muhl not care too much what horsen think about it.
Observers declare
at the public likes it.
Some turfmen
the newer type, who realize that there
Still a chance of further interesting
e younger folks In harness racing. are
tong or the barrier.
They any that the
nnaistam. as • matter of time saving
• general speeding up of events nl,-ndy has -proved an attraction to the
Ring generation an well an to plenty of
hitrnessi fans.
So If the public likes
ir barrier, the barrier it will be. very
on. we believe.
Because
fells must
ve!he public what it wants. In say
mute: erf the fart that the public from
am. immemorial has been found willing
rtel atiltI011s to pay for what It likes.
HgN he said that moat fairs need
ttildance on how to budget their
expenditures,
Guy
Cantwell.
of
...rt. addressing Indiana Association
County and District Faits in 'Indianan_
IA said the proverbial mouthful.
He
• director of the State Fair and pareW.1y
la
interested
in
expenditures
4-1! Club and similar educational efIle. made n study of 10 Hoosier fairs
rid found averages all out of kilter in
he spending of money for club work.
renilti Ina.
aft Tact Iona
and
other
feat.,
He la right in his declaration that
sir boards should strive for some guide
s to how to figure what percentages of
venue shall
go
in
various
channels.
rurally, there would te some variance
such percentages. according to local-es, but in the main some plan should
r worked out for balancing fairs that
ave become top-heavy in certain departems
His survey convinced him that
nt enough is being spent for juvenile
tleatIonal work ocenpared with other

VLOR/DA has accepted the theory and
practice of helping to advertise the
other fellow In order to advertise it soif.
In. selling
the
idea of
Florida's
participation in the Chicago 1033 World ...
Fair, it Incidentally promote, the gro t
exposition,
In return. the Chicago expos_
Hors are advertising Florida.
Business
merely is one of many social institutions
in Which blatant selfiehnea, is rapidly
losing caste.

Demand Is Active for
U. S. Farm Exhibits
WASHINGTON, Jan. 16.- Activity even
thin early in the new year looking to
plans tor fairs and expositions in 1032.
as reflected in regnant.. for information
as to exhibits reaching the Division of
Exhibits, U. 8. Department of Agriculture. would seem to indicate executives
of
such
Institutions
are
going
right
ahead upon the theory that. better times
arc. In fact. just around the corner.
A earlond of exhibits is on the way
to Tampa. Fla., for use at South Florida
Fair and Gamparitla Carnival. February 213.
Among displays requested by management of this fair and which the ellvinion of exhibits has listed for such
11.13es Were:
Cotton, talking hen. 4.H Club work,
bee
keeping,
honey
production,
hog
cholera control, food and health, 1V.hy
Burn the Woods?, tobacco and Flies Are
Ditto/Cron:,
According to C. II. Cross. asnintant lin the office of exhibits, the talking hell feature la proving popular. This
mechanical product is now being shipped
all in one box, which means less wright
and leas shipping charges to be paid by
those to whom it is loaned.
A hen Walt
shipped
to
Western
Live-Stock
Show.
Deliver, January 18-23; one to the LiveStock Show. Ogden, Utah, January 8-14,
and one to Pennsylvania
Farm
Show,
Harrisburg, January 18-22.
And one Inut
just come back from New England Poultry Exposition at Hartford, Colin.
The division may be represented at
manual meeting of International Association of Fairs and Exposition. at Chicago February 15-20.

To Strive for Record at
Flemington Track May 30
FLEMINOTON. N. J., Jan. 16.—At 23d
annual meeting of Flemington Falr Association in Union Hotel here last Friday
plans
for
conducting
AAA-smictioned
auto race meet on Decoration Day were
discussed.
It will be the first meeting at
an Eastern fair track this year and Ralph
Hnnkinson.
who
Is
staging
event,
le
making every effort to make it a winner.
The most prominent board and dirt-truck
speedsters will be available at that ;line
of year. and as Flemington Fair track
holds the State record all drivers are
keen
on
competing
here
against
the
State marker
Mutual dinner of the association will
be held at Union Hotel night of May 12.
President and Oeneral Manager Major
E. B. Alien is optimistic over this )'ear's
fair. basing It on the fact that reeordn
allow
that
lat
year's
fair carne
thru
with 4,000 more in attendance than any
other fair in history of the association.

R OSUIlle Live-Stock Show
OKLAHOMA CITY. Jan. 18.—Resumption of Southwest American Live-Stock
Show in
If1:13 and re-establishment of
Oklahoma City as home of one of the
leading live-stock shows in the Went will
result from reconstruction of the huge
Collneurn at stockyards here.
The
h ve
was temporarily abandoned in 1031 when
the old Coliseum was destroyed by fire.
Reconstructed Coliseum will sent about
8,500.

Needs More for Syracuse
SYRACUSE.
N.
Y.—Director
J.
Dan
Ackerman of the State Pair expects additional funda from the State unemployment relief committee for improvements
et the groundn.
Ellmehing of t10.000 off
the 1032 EOM, Fair budget was Interpreted by Mr. Ackerman to mean that
an
additional
appropriation
la
to
be
made front the relief committee.

Retrenchment evidently trill be in awards and not in attractions—ask no changes in present fair laws—Ilarmatt
is named secretary for seventh term
TOPEKA. Kan., Jan
18.—Ninth annual meeting of the State Association of
Kans.. Palte was held In the Jayltawk Hotel, this city. on Tuesday and Wedneaday,
January 12 and 13.
Attendance. numbering about 60 fair officials, was an average
attendance at these meetings.
Attendance of attraction and midway representativea exceeded other years, and while no large contracta were signed during the
meeting, the reprerentatIVen announced that, meetings of the various associations
in the coming months will rosy in contracts.
The fairs of Kansas have no Intention of "backing tip." hut will carry
on with an enthusiastic and optimistic
spirit
in
1932.
However,
conservative
measures will be adopted, according to
the Impression created at the meeting.
This will have no bearing in the emu. ment departments. but is aimed chiefly
at premiums awarded at county fairs.
TAMPA. Fla., Jan. 28.—Operating two
The meeting was called to order at 1:30
rings, two platforms and double aerial
p.m. 'Tuesday by
President Julius 51traps simultaiwounly. Salit il Florida Fine
and Ganintrilla Carnival will present a pingar. Burlington. who extended weteozne of
the
association and
thanked
program
of
45
attrnctionn
for
grandmembers for their on-operation during
stand
enter tain ment.
afternoon
and
the yettr.
The first speaker of the session
night. February 2-13, General Manager
was Governor Harry H. Woodring. who
P. T. Birleder announced.
welcomed the Kaneas delegates and left
Negotiation are pending for additional
with them a message in which he aigniattractions for a sensational climax and
lied his interest in Kansas fair,
probably will be added to the list before
He told the delegates that he was conopening of the expottition.
templating appointment of a commission
Attractions
contracted
include
the
te study the best means of advertising
Cute. equentrintis: Aerial Walters. high
Kann. and its opportunities.
This combar act;
Duval Attractions. goats nod mission would serve without pay and redogs; Polidor and Lou. comedy boxing
port in elm. to permit the governor to
exhibition: null and Louis. Mickey Mice lay
its
recommendations
before
the
clowns; Etilletti Troupe, high-wire carrynext legislature.
ing act; Alexander Troupe, teeter-board
acrobat.;
the lenperti, free-for-ail rota,
petition for performers: thr Smart Alex,
kte naked the fair association to espiesa
comedy acrobats; Single's wonder working
opinion, and. continuing. said: "Calidogs;
the
nestos. • equestrians;
the
fornia advertises her wonderful climate
Three Jocklea, comedy riding number:
and harbors. Florida capitalizes on her
Berger-Miller Trio, roller skating; Three
winter resorts, other States have /101110
White Kuhns, novelty inuaical comedy:
particular thing which they une to atDePhil and
DePhil, Ingh.wire unicycle
tract Industries. permanent residents or
and
trapeze;
Dare-Dot-il
phIllip,
back
imitera.
Knneas has climate, agricultural
elide for life front 100-foot pole; Steiner
and 'lido...hat opportunities but we perTrio, comedy bar act; Harry Raley and
mit the rest of the world to discover it
Company.
high-table
balancing:
the
as they will.
We should do something to
Steins.
Comedy
acrobatics;
DeKohl
advertise
and
a
constructive
program
Troupe., double rolling globe and jugalong that line would do much to help
gling; Koal Troupe. high carrying perch;
develop our resource..."
The governor
Prince Nelson. high wire: Duko Balancclosed with "As Kansas agriculture prosers, novelty chair balancing; Mlle Anna,
(Sec KANSAS WILL CUT on page 60
loop-the-loop thriller;
Levine and May.
comedy knockabout acrobatics; the Levines, slack wire, juggling and roping;
Jack
Gregory
and
Company,
novelty
hoop throwing; Jim and Carrie Hughes.
comedy dog circus;
George
Hoagland'.
Hippodrome Circus. Garland entry; high.
jumping horses. high-school horses, charG
SN
lot
mows,
pony
pushball,
ball-kicking

Galaxy of Features
To Appear at Tampa

Would Roost Kansas

ROTEST

mules and
auto polo;
Chief
iiheerioo.
Iroquois
baritone;
Ella
Harris.
prima
donna of the white tops: Lester POugue.
radio
amplification;
Cola-Santo
Grand
Opera
Company:
J.
Alex
Sloan. auto
races;
Thearle-Duffield
Company.
fireworks every night;
New York operatic
orchestration unit. 22 pieces;
;tingling
firon-Ilarnom
Ai
Bailey
Circus
Band,
conducted by Merle D. Evans. and combined Negro choirs of Hillsboro County
Negro churches.

Ig
o
eti
rinhiRrirreces

NitiporrWirumets & LICK
TICKET PRINTERS

r °C;;;?,r.
'7/
1e-ii(ee

This schedule does not Include features to be presented on special days,
such as Clasparilla Carnival, State Tourist Day, convention tournaments, Governor's Day festivities and Shrine ceremonials.
Evening programer will start with concerta at 7 p ni, attrectIone will begin at
7:30, granel opera at 8,45 and at 0:30
the grand-stand crowds will be Marmoset!
onto Johnny J. Jon. Exposition Shot.
midway.
Jnck Foley. more than 90 years
with the !tingling Circus will again officiate na equeatrlan director.

trittx

AlArttlatat

I

Shrine Spring Carnival
& Food Show
Fee. 15th to Mth,
tat.
t•
ne.•
Ca tIon•
ta
Mrt.••••1

Springfield. Mo.
..•

ave.•al
••.1 i..••
d.1tea• •II r• ennaurtlrtIONIAM,
/Wrretarr.
1.4
%Creel. etartasarta.

Send
Your Advertising Copy
for

JANUARY LIST NUMBER
TODAY
See -Announcement on Page 2
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No

pasty,
Curtailment

Is

Planned

In Number of Gopher Shows
Minnesota secretaries turn out in large numbers, frith 80
fairs represented—officers of State and county organizations are re-elected—new pep song
8T. PAUL. Minn.. Jun. let—There will be no curtailment of fairs in Minnesota
this year. in spite of the fact that only about fil3 per cent of the fairs broke even
or better in 1931.
The fact that a dintcult reason is ahend in recognised, but the
tone of ritecussion and atitireeees nt the annual meeting of the State Agricultural
Society and Minnesota Federation of County Pairs, held here this week, was one
of stanch optimism and a determination to carry on.
Attendance at Hire year's
convention was approximately 10 per cent off an regards the number of fairs
represented.
Last January 89 out of the
State's total of OR fairs had delegates lu
attendance.
This week 80 Mire reported.
Representation ranged from seven delegates each from Le Sueur and Washington
county taira down to one each from name
four or Ove fairs, the balance sending
from two to five delegates apiece.
All of the old officera of both the State
and comity °rem:Urethane were re-elected.
D. D. McEnchin, Hibbing. continues as
president, of the State Agricultural Society;
D. J. Murphy. Minneapolis. that
vice-president, anti two district inanagers
whose
terme
expired
were
re-elected.
They arc Lee M. Shell. Worthington. and
A. H. Dottie. Flarnum.
Federntion officers
re-elected for 11132 are: President, Walter
E. Olson. Mankato;
vice-president. Les
Emery. Hibbing: treasurer. Ed ZIMmerhakl, Caledonia, and secretary. It. P. Hall.
Minneapolis.
Four directors whose terms
expired
and
who
were
re-elected
ere,
Second district, William A. Lindemann.
New Ulm,
fourth. Robert Freeman, St.
Paul:
sixth, B. H. Otte. Sauk Center:
eighth. Fred D. W. Thias. Two Harbors.
The tenth district hen been abolished.
Slate

Session

The ;Rate
Its sessions

Agricultural
Wednesday

Society opened
morning
with

President D. D. McEachin pre/tiding, and
an unusually large number of county fair
men
in attendance.
Cierhard Bundlie.
mayor of Bt. Paul, woe-unable to be
present because of pressure of official
business.
President McErichin in his address sketched briefly the progrese that
bits been made in building up the State
fair relent during the last 20 years.
While isome appropriations had been
received from the legislature, the president expressed the opinion that on the
whole there had not been sufflelent sup-

Mg the interest of the fair and succeeded
In obtaining an appropriation of $125.000
a year over a two-year period.
The 1931
appropriation has already been expended.
the president said.
"The 1931 fair will go down in history
as one of the most euccessf id held from
the standpoint of wonderful exhibits and
the manner in which they were shown."
said President McEachin.
"The fair was
exceptionally successful from an edittutional standpoint.
It fell dOWII Sonie what in attendance and cash receipts. but
the aarne thing le true of practically all
other fairs.
However, we fell hum In pro_
portion than any 'other ht., jab. In the
country.
Every premium was paid: also
ivory

bill.

We do

not

have a little money left.
begun on
bigger and
for

owe

o dollar

und
Already we have
fair
better State

1032."

Building Program Halted .
'why
"You may ask nie," he continued,
we fell down oil the 10-year building Program. Econo llll c condition» in the answer.
Farm products have been low in price:
taxes leave been high and the legislature
has been besieged with requests to cut
down
every
possible
uppropriation.
Another reason: I naked why the State
University could come to the legislature
and ask for an appropriation for buildInge and get it. while the State fair wen
turned down.
The reason in that the
nurnerotin elumeti of the university bring
atr011g present, to bear on the legislature.
You fair men do not
If all the liveMock breeder', in the State, all the fair
melt and others Interested in the upbuilding of county fairs would get solidly

IS

paps

entertainment

With

10,30

034,655 Net Profit
R eported by York
yoit

,.

„tan. 18.—York „

il..

in

the

treasurer's report. for 1931. elm". a net
profit of $34,655.79.
Dirt-Mors are elated
at thin showing, in slew
rondition. of
many other large fairs.
York Fair ham
no debts, and the report shows a bank
Melanie of 31.397.23.
711e sum of $17,000
hen been invented in certificate's of de-

62)

DETROIT. Mich.,' Jan. 16.—On program
of the 20th annual convention of Mu-Mean Association of Fairs at Ft. Shelby
Hotel here on January 20-23 two notables
will be at the annual dinner ott night of
the 20th.
Otis'. W. M. Brucker will be
chief speaker and
former (30v. F. W.
(leer,' will be toastmaster. Harry A. Mac,Donald. head of Detroit Creamery Coin-

posit.
There are no dividends.
All money earned, it Is the rule. must
be spent on
improving buildings and
grounds.
Each year this is done to some
extent, and in 1932 ail additional rattle
barn, a speed barn to house 60 horses
nod a barn for exhibition homes are
planned.
At mutual meeting on January 11 all
officers were re-elected an follow,: President.
Samuel
S.
Lewis:
vice-prenident
and mennger of arnmiementa. Herbert. D.
Sneyeer: secretary. John H. Rutter: treasurer. D. Eugene Prey: concession man•
tiger. Willtem O. Thompson.
Mr. rimyser
is beginning his 26111 year ill charge of,
racing and amusements.
A contract for
the 19:12 midway has been made with
Bernardi Greater Shows.
Dates are October 4-6.

/

Agricultural Cmulitions
lrendensed

Data

From

ame Sw oyer
Deysher

will

'•Doc" Armstrong. president. Jackson.
The dinner, limited to 500, will be in
the Spanish Room of the Ft. Shelby.
Thursday interning at
o'clock final
boatman meeting will be held, mid J. A.
Darneby, Chicago, will speak, committees
will report. officers will be elected and
1933 convention city selected.

Put Pair of Notables
On Detroit Program

port from the State over et portion of the
20-year
period
to
record
satisfactory
progress.
During the lent two years a special
publicity campaign was carried
on by
the board under the direction of Secretary Raymond A. Lee and a 10-year plan
was inatiguirated that is aimed to build
up the plant. President AlcEaubln end
Secretary Lee devoted a large amount of
their time between the 1031 meeting and
adJourninent of the legislature to fearther_

CURTAILMENT

and

e.

operation of the extension department
of the university, the
4-H clubs. the
newspapers of the State and other helpful
agencies, it has been enabled to carry on
soccesefully.
The fair has played an urnporl tint part in building up the commonwealth.
It can continue to do so and to
live up to the State's motto: "Minnesota
Marches On."
An extremely interesting talk was made
by Pauline Derenthal, of Wykoff, winner
of the grand championship for lambs at
the Junior Live-Stock Show, St. Mull.
Miss Derenthal. who le not yet 16. spoke
on My ExPerteuces Ita
Club Work.
She has been in the club work for' some
NO

sing,

banquet room of the Ft. Shelby.
Pre/51d sit Fred
Chapman. Ionia. will call
the meeting to ordrr and make his annual report.
Secretary-Treasurer Chester
M. Howell will report and committees
will be appointed.
Earl J. Martin. Ann
Arbor, will riprak on Success for Your
Fair. and A. C. Carton. Longing. .111 report oil distribution of the $75.000 Miehl
gun appropriated this year for county
fairs
Wit at the Feint of the Stole Expect
19.12 To Produce will be brought out, in
five-minute talks by George E. Harvey,
secretary
Upper Pentium.
State
Fair;
William F. Jahnke, secretary at Saginaw;
Pete Buckley, Bad
Axe:
R. T. Braun,
secretary at Hartford; A. C. Martin, St.
Johns; F. H. Northrup, Northville. ami

of financial stress
That has been the
case the last two years.
But with the co.

(See

will

be furnished Commissioner
by booking agencien.
State
Agricultural
H. E. Powell
will be introduced.
Sam
J. Levy. Chicago. will be master of ceremonies.
First business meeting will
be held
cago,
afternoon
at
2 o'clock in

behnici this move, we would [succeed lei
putting across our building program."
Raymond A. Lee prenriued a combined
secretary's and treasurer's report for the
yen,
"History of the Minnesota State
Fair pictures 72 years of progress and
development." he said. "It is but natural
that oceneionally the fair rueu, into a year

Large
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January Summary by U.
Washington. D. C.

THE PASSING OF 1031
The year 1031 will be remembered long
and unfavorably by fanners
It was mi
reasonably productive season, but was
marked by another staggering decline in
price.
From
their
already
low
point
reached two year. ago, the average prices
of farm products have dropped one half.
Oil top of the drought and low incomes
of 1930, the past year came like a capsheaf crown4ng the decade of agricultural
depression.
Total
crop
production this past year wait 10 per cent larger

S.

Department

of

Reading men re-elected—
dates are set—big State
convention is promised
READING, pa.. Jan. 16.—Abner S. Dey.
slier wen re-elected preeldent of Greater
Reading Petr. with Chester W. Brumbaih
and Edward J. Morris
tire-presidents;
Charles W. Swover, secretary. and Theodore M. Keppleman, treasurer. for the
ensuing year.
September
13-17 were announced as
dates
foe
1932
Greater
Reading
Fair,
which. according to preliminary plans,
will make the exhibition one of the most
elaborate and entertaining in tile East.
New, novel Ideria, will be Introduced daily,
end Secietary Swop, is already booking
conerenlobera who include more than a
score of new workers
The 20th annual convention of Penn-%
sylvan. State
Association
of
County
Fairs
here on January 27-28 at New
Abraham Lincoln Hotel, under auspices
of Greater Reading Fair Boosters' Ansoelation, will have more than 1.000 Mir
workers from all parts of tile country
attending the big gathering, to be opened
on Wednesday. January 17. by President
Harry White, Indiana. Pa.
An elaborate program -nrrailged for the
opening
day reesionn
has William
IL
Clincher, Hartford. Conn., secretary National Trotting Association:
Dr. H. M.
Welters, general manager Canadian National
Exppitt ion.
Toronto:
Thomen
Nokee. Johnstown; Al Norrington, Pittsburgh: Dr. ChnrIre N. Nichols. Pottsville,
and
George P. Schuler. FIcetwoocl. al
speakers.
Annual
dinner at
Abraham. Lincoln
/Intel on evening of January 21 will have
A.
Lincoln
Frame
as master
of
core.
monies in presenting revues by Pearl M.
Halite. and Catharine Behney: acrobat's
acts by tokens gyrimneltem; Woe Oran,
M. Piecciarelli. soprano, and Blue Ribbon
barn daneem, with old-time fiddlers.

Trade Shows Combined
ENID. Okla.. Jan. 16.--Oklahoma Faun
Machinery and Tractor Show will be corn'
blued with the Pall Style Show and aseo
exhibit this year. March 21-26.
•Evrnt
will be staged in Convention Hall.
Several acts of vatadevelle will be presented
with an orchestra.

for 1931 is commited it is now possible
to Slirriniariae the situation.
Crops were
planted in good season, and, ¡litho rainfall over much of the State has been
light, It has been sufficient to keep morn
Merits growing.
Barns, silos. Refineries
and cellars have been filled and in many
ranee are still nearly full.
Temperatures

have been high thruout the season.
No
late
frosts occurred
in
the spring
to
check early growth and
Ito early
full
fronts to reduce the crop before maturity.
More rainfall could have been
used. but In nearly ell case, it han been
than in 1930. despite a reduction of 2.6
sufficient to keep plants gl'O*'lrug.
Itl
per cent in harvested acreage.
In other
the water table hee been low thruout the,
words, the more favorable season brought
season.
'There is a lock of subsoil moiscrop production back tep to average. fol ture for whiter grains and greases.
lowing
the very
poor
yields of
1930
However, the larger crops of last mutton
Milk prices to producers have been dehad
nroes value, reckoned
at
farm clining and this puts the dairy Industry
prices December 1, of only $4.123.000.000,
emppered
with
$8.810.000.000
In
1930.
Cotbpared with two years ago, the crop
value laia been aliment exactly cut in
hale.
The total amount of meat alaughtered under Federal
inspection during
the Bret
10 months of Met year was
10.834•000.000 pounds, as aitainet
000.000 pollen1
comparable the previous

10.759.-

year.
For this slightly increased arnonnt
of meat, the packers paid *1.103.000.000
in 1031, as against
in 1930.

$1 .553.000.000

Compering 1930 with 1931. the average
cost
tu
the
packers
per
pound.
live
weight, dropped from 11.78 to 0,10 cents
on cattle. from 0.08 to 8.87 ern. on hogs.
tend from 9.30 to 7.36 cents on sheep and
lambs.
Laid year Ilium witnessed n price
decline which shrank the valtie of crops
nearly n billion and three-gunners and
'of meet nearly half a billion dollars to
the

prailicera,
NEW YORK PRICKS DOWN
So far an production of farm products

Fair Elections

Agriculture,

In a lens favorable position.
As a group.
truck crop fermern on the muck-lands of
the State are In the beat poeitiren. finan Gaily, nt this time.
Production hag not
been especially high. MU it has been no
low in the competing States that the
priera haVe been above average to the
New York grower, making the acre value
of the crop coneldernbly above average.
At present fanners of the Sint, nre
ciittIng costs wherever possible.
They
have hod good production of generally
good
quality products, have
harvested
these products in good
condition, but
have been compelled to accept the lowest
pliers in many years for the products
told.
Many are holding such of their
products as they are able, hoping for
conditions to improve in the near future.
Recent advance in price of wheat has
cowed a more Optilllialle toile thru rural
sect ions,
whether
there
section's
had
wheat to sell or not.

BRIDGEPORT. Conn. —
Connecticut
Vegetable Orowern' 19th annual convention elected these officers: John Christen.
eon. Wilson, president:
Harry Disbar/.
Thomanton. vire-prestrient;
Prank Roberts. Middletown. secretary;
Burton D.
Potter, New Haven. trenrimer.
Ceirernii.
tee In charge of arrangements comprgre
Herbert E. Baldwin. Westport. eltairmatn
George flippe. Westport; Dayld'A.
Milford:
Petrie*
Callahan.
Strait.*
Herbert P. Beers, Southport; Peter Aldo.
Milford;
W.
O.
Burr,
Fairfield:
Leah,
Aldo, Bridgeport:
George Craft. South'
port; A. E. Wilkinson, Storms and L. If,
Chapman. Danbury.

ty

TERRYVILLE, Conn.—Litchfield Cours
Council of Pairs on January it re.

elected:
President,
Reyrnond
Begetter.
Harwinton, president of Hare:into» Act ,
cultural Society: vice-president. Senator
E.
O.
Wright,
Goshen,
president
ni
Closhen
Agricultural Society;
secretary.
Samuel
Blakeslee,
Geeithen:
treasure?.
Robert Bothrovd. Terryville. vice-pre' .
dent. of Plyrnnuth Agricultural Society.
FLEMINOTON.
N.
J.—Represente tie
stockholders; and directors met at Union
Hotel here January 8 to elect officer/
and
engage
in
general
discussion of
Flemington Fair. Mimed 90 to September
5. an wino ttttt -ed. All officers were reelected. namely. Major Edward

n. fut.
F. g-

president

and
general manager:
vice-preeldent:
Janice
treasurer; Dr. C. B. Harris, fie ,
retan. rind Florence Wells. ilegisinid
ru-tory.
Board of directors cons..
Mr. Allen, Mr. Williamson, Chapman 5.

WIntantron.

Of
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needed large
llllll a.
but under the
S10.000. of course, would be ensured of
them, and such fairs an did not need
county aid would not be compelled to
submit figure., to county commissionne.
nis plait
removed
opposition
of norne
members who declared that n budgeting
law would "wipe out every county fair
in Ohio in five years,•• because it would
give too much power and authority to
emety commissioners in regulating of
(sir funde and management.

Modification Being Sought
There was much denunciation of pees, rigorous regulation.. regarding eonemu, at fairs and this brought from

FAIRS - EVENTS

State fair under Director Gueliery and
Manager Charlen M. Beer.
He referred
to
the
controversy
between
them by
adding.
It wan difference of opinion.
I'd like to stir it up again if it would
[mike the fair the same succenn.••
Many witticisms were passed at the
political
orray
at the
speakers'
table.
three potential gubernatorial candidate,
being speakers at
it—Oovernor White.
former Oovernor Myers Y. Cooper and
Secretary of State Clarence J. Brown.
"Your fair tueocintionn are faced with
necensity of
retrenchment, as
well
an
everything
else, said
Mr.
Drown.
"I
tell you frankly some rural parts of the
Stete may be in bankruptcy before the
year is out.
"To cirnw the people you must present at your fairs something that they
cannot do and see norm-where elate." he

.ommIttee the following renolution.
.1 was adopted:
added....The modern age han broadened
,tonnolved. That the resolution's cornthe runtiness
But you munt realise the
strict miceasity of staying within your
.o recommend
that
the
president
, out a committee to report at the Incomes,"
A. P. Sendles Ottawa, known na "Mad••
••.e
conference on the modification of
ily of (hein all,” was refreshing In a
the concessionera• license law. On the
--shutting, committee were H. E. Marssnappy talk urging action for more farm
creclitn.
•
chairman: H. H. Rue', W. B.tRiert1, A. G. Abbott and Earl J. Ceborn.
He nunsented electing fair dlrectorn by
Sent Holdermen will make later anthe voters of townwhips as such n plan
-cement of the legislative and conwould Interest every voter min being a
m committees
stockholder In the fair, which, lie added.
• resolution alai, wen adopted providvotera really are when a fair receives
public money.
that, because of the three different
- Building boys and girls is better than
nt trotting associations, in the !Mute
Thar. what,
•:teeny uniform en to rules when a mending men and wennein.
fairs do." he said.
• in registered for racing under rulen
se association or a driver in licensed
Entertainment Is Varied
,,e association to drive In the State,
registration and
license shall
be
Banquet entertniument wan by Barnes•ideed and:
accepted by the other
Cermithern Booking Associalon and GU IS
Attlona.
Sun Exchnnge and comprineel,
'apathy we, expressed in reeolutione
J.
J.
Haney's
wrestling
and
riding
an families of these members who
black
bear.
"Moonehenrt'•;
Brody and
during the year: Messrs. Co. and
Delevan, luinet-to-hand acrobats; Black.ninson. Cuyahoga County;
Hamer.
berry Dudes radio strummers and singta
County:
Dickey,
Columbiana
era: Montana Meecheya cowboy orchesit y:
Morgan
and
Spence,
Knox
tra, with
Tommy Ott,
boy
harinonlea
tty: Lowery. Henry County; Taylor,
champ; 'Harry 0•Brien'a Band: Swinger
County: Elbon, Warren County.
end Swinger, roller Menders; net. Lewin.
'ilion anti Dr. Wise. Medina County.
necordion: Chimes Sisters and crooners;
•eitant of sympathy and interest was
DeWitt Sisters, buck Mincing, and rope
to Mrs. E. L. Hidfman, Camden. O..
spinning, aim guitar by King Brothers'
lambland, a pioneer fair Worker, is
rodeo members.
Bob
Shaw and
Earl
rattisly
Kurtz.° announced acts.
Deoty contest
Winners were awarded
uthery Quo,ce Figures
cups given by the asnoclation and cash
Mr. Guthery prefaced his outburst at
1, hanquee by reiterating that he would
and by existing State laws restricting
eery-Mon operation.
- U we can't get along without games,
e had better stop, - he shouted.
He then quoted figures from his dorment. he mild, which nhowed that in
81 Ohio county fairs had a CISAil bal.
nee of $1,580 and $811 debts
In 1921
e said ID of th• same fairs had a baler of 150,044 ami
debts amounting
150 202.
In 1931. he said, the same
had I
s Milance of $1,654 and debUi
1 ,•riting 11181.700.
t_ou gentlemen are not playing fair
•
'he residents of your county." he
,red.
...You hove not given n true
; ,uc. of the situation as it exists and
t
will come a day of reckoning."
' added that educational factors are
,a1 drawing cards at Ohio fairs. Ho
unnething
educational
should
be
s Instead of "degrading side shows."
also referred
to
his recent dia1 of an employee which rented proamong secretaries at the executive
..tns

of the a...elution last month.
ot taken ns reference to Mrs. Helen
Maher, secretary of the State Fair
'I for years. Who was ribunirsied by
on grounds of economy, but who
'toed several weeks at her desk upon
of
friends,
while
Gov.
George
wan being interceded with in her
- As

long as / am director and have
e persona who can do the work of Mx,
I cut the sixth from the payroll." he
ki
"If / haven't that right I don't
•ow who has, and if anyone doon not
It
...

I suggest

Chat they

have

me

re-

Governor White, at the banquet, told
.pn per men after the talk that he
not dinnalinfleil with whet lun
aptut,' had 'raid. midi ng that he had
in die assembly much truth.

miles' Election Plan
insons delegate% before the next
:elisiohi . threatened to nimover Mr.
"Iltr,, declaring that his talk would
wnsurterpretecl and would greatly Ine fair
hourde'
chances
of
having
"ttY money appropriated In future.
descenr. the only thing that came up
the floor wan adoption of a resolution
ending "hearty good wiahea to Govam White and Director Gunnery .
" and
witting re-operation with them.
Cknornor %Visit° Itn hi. address at the
tIdet prattled conduct of
tile
1931

prires awarded by Mr. Cooper as follows,
presentation being by President Holder nus!.: HIgh-school clean: First. °Maya C.
Burge, forain County, necond. Victoria
llollopeter, Logan County; third, Kathleen
Powell,
Warren
County.
Oracle
school class: First, Laura Blowier, Columbiana County;
second, William Halley,
Logan County;
third, Dorothy Harvey,
Trumbull COunty,

Van Alta on Attractions
At Wednesday afternoon's session T.
B. Cox, Lancaster, opened the question
of
budgeting
and
conceenion
laws
by
seyIng
he
would
continue
to
fight
against the former and for concession
regulations which would be more liberal.
"Don't
'break . your
patrons
at
the
gate." he advised.
••A reasonable admission fee helps the concensions and
gets crowds.
Our night show goes over
big late in October. so If We ran do It
then all fairs muid have night shows.
Keep religion and politic, out of your
fairs.
W. allow no talks on these subjects and no circular, distributed at the
fair.
The midway draws many who come
only for that. as others; corn° only for
other departments,.
Fairs must be brsiainced."
D. R. Van Alta, former president of
Carthage
Pole.
Hamilton
County, reviewed effortn there to win en classes
and 'intermits for the fair.
He said in
that locality the fair had as opposition
a dog racing track, which drew as many
of. 20,000 people at tintes. all
punsing
Cariltage fairgrOUndet, but that it evidently was a gambling crowd and could
not lie so entertained at. that fair.
He
urged that depnrtment superintendents
lw enthused with their work end that
broad ettucationnl and entertaining pro.
grams be presented. much of which intuit
be free.

Collagen

for

Full

Aid

Earl J. Coburn. Warren County, repeated what he said at the Indiana fairs
meeting
to
the
effeet
that counties
should fight for the $10.000 county appropriation permlasIble under the law.
but not all of which is mandatory upon
county
commissioners
to grant.
Thin
preripltsted discussion which led to the
resolution calling for a committee to ask
amendment to make granting needed akt
compulsory upon conurthinionern.
If fairs were assured of thin sum they
could plan better programa. Mr. Coburn
asid, and could pay oft in event of bad
weather.
He said lib, board had received
a7,000 tu 1031 and would get more.

Fair

Meetings

North Dakota Ansociation of Fairs
January 20-21. Hotel Dattotah. Grand
Forks.
II. L. Finkr. secretary, Minot.
N. D.
Michigan Association of Pairs January 20-21, Ft. Shelby Hotel, Detroit.
Mich
Chester M. Howell. secretary.
Saginaw, Mich.
Maseach u nett s
Agricultu rn I
Fairs
Ansociation,
January
21-22.
Hotel
Kimball.
Springfield.
Mass.
A.
W.
t.ombnrd,
necretery - treasurer.
136
State House, Boston, Mass,
South Texas Fair Circuit, January
25-26, Traveler Hotel, New Braunfels.
Tex.
George
J.
Kempen. secretary,
Sequin, Tex.
Penneylvanin Association of County
Fans, January 27-28. Abraham Lincoln Hotel. Rending.
J. F. Seldomridge, secretary, Lancaster, Pa.
Wisconsin Association of Fairs, January
37-29,
Schroeder
Hotel,
Milwaukee,
J.
F.
Malone,
secretary.
Braver Dam, WI».
Tessa Association of Fairs, January
29-20. Adolphus Hotel, Dallas.
D. H.
Derry. secretary. San Angelo, Tex.
State Ansociat Ion of Tennesnee Fairs.
February 2-3.
Noel Hotel. Nashvtlle,
W. F. Barry. secretary. Jackson, Tents
Illinois Ammelation of Agricultural
Film February 3-4, Hotel Ernrneraon.
Mt. Vernon, Ill.
A. W. °runs. secretary, Breese. Dl.
North Pacifie Fair Association. Februnry
5-6.
Olympic
Hotel.
Seattle.
Wash.
H. C. Browne. secretary, Portland, Ore.
s
New
York
Association
of County
Anrimiltural Fair Societten, February
15-16, Hotel Ten Wyck, Albany. G. W.
Harrison. secretary, Albany, N. Y.
International
Association
of
Fairei
and Expositions, February 15-20. Hotel
Sherman.
Chicago,
/II.
Ralph
T.
Hemphill.
secretary-treasurer.
Oklahoma City, Okla.
Louisiana State Association of Pairs
February 26-27, DoneldrionvIlle,
R. B.
Vickers excretory,

Donaldsonville.

STATE
ASSOCIATION
SECRETAR/ES—Bend in your winter meeting daten to be Included In the above
lint.
Inquiries
are
being
received
front interested persone.

Mr. Cox could not ace how mandatory
budgeting
would
help
fairs
He
said
if county comrelisnloners had the right to
toll fair directors what could be spent
that comminslonern soon would be running the
fairs.
Five years hence, he
said, there would be no county fairs tinder such a system. that fair directors
might as well resign and let hired men
conduct the fairs for the commissioners.
He could see entry of politics and complaints of taxpayern under a budget roosted,.
and
questioned' that if
commis¿donors will
not help some fairs
now
that they would do nothing for them
under a budgeting scheme.
W. B. Richmond, Lorain, took issue
with
Mr.
Cox
on
some
points,
but
thought all
relief neemenry would
be
provided by present statutes if emended.
David Bishop, superintendent of speed at.
Lebanon, "mid Mr. Cog's fair was in one
of 111.3 "golden spots." but that other
fairs would pass out If they did not receive moro aid.
Mr. Cog answered that
taxpayern would stand for ally amount
for the State fair, but not for county
fairs, and that budgeting alone will not
obtain co-operation of the people.

Holderman Explains I
raw
It will then that Judge Holderman explained
that
the
law
now
provide"
enough county aid without budgeting if
needed aid can be obtained from cornmisaloners.
He said the lave might be (mended so
that it would be mandatory upon cornmlanioners of a county to grant such ald
en fair directors certified to them wen
necessary to conduct a fair, instead of
being merely discretionary. as it in at
present to grant only a portion of $10.000
for club work.
A test vote was taken
on thin suggestion and it met fnvor with
n large
mejority.
A
motion
by Mrs.
Hamilton
Shaffer.
Dayton.
that
the
president appoint a committee coniprined
of proponents and opponents of budgeting, to report lit the June conference,
was defeated.
Speakers at Thursday morning'm sewMon were Mrs. John Vl'enternelorf, Montgomery County, on ;Pomona Part in De.
velopment of a Sureemful Fair; Prof. W.
H. Palmer, B. P. Handles manager, State
Junior Fair, and R. A. Howard, on Junior
Pair and Ross . and Girls• ch.?,
W. F. Oahm. Portsmouth. on Mt...Dons; Prof. B. O. Skinner, State director
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of education. on What Contribution Can
Our Public Schools Bring to Our State
and County Fairs?, Dr. C. G. Williams
director
Ohio
experiment station, and
John Met/weeny. director of welfare, on
What Can My Department Do To Furnish
to County Pairs Educational Exhibits To
Acquaint the Public With Slate Activities?: Walter F. Kirk, master of State
Grange, end L. B. Palmer, president Ohio
Fttrm Bureau, On What Denelits Do Otte
pairs
re
TI. rti
Co-Operation
of
Oranges and Farm Bureaus?

Amusement Men Attend
Amon,, amusement men and concerns

tepresented
were
Ed
Carruthers.
Earl
Kurtre. Rarnen-Carruthern lean. Stroking:
M. B. Howard, Sidney Belmont, Ralph
Mosher. Howard Belmont Fair Booking
AnsocintIon;
Otis
Sun,
Pete Sun.
Bob
Shaw, Mr. and Mrs. Homer Neer, Gus
Sun Booking
Exchange:
Mr. amid
Mrs.
Jack Champion, Jark Champion Attractions: Mr. and Mra. Jack St. Juliann, St.
Juliann Attraction's Charles Easter, C. P.
Holman,
Easter's
Attractions;
Prang
Cervone, Harry Dunkel. William Senior.
Harry fleshy. William Bowers Boyd da
Wirth Booking; Harrison Fair Advertising
Company, John Clark;
Fair Publishing
House;
Willie
Green
Band:
TbearieDuffield Fireworks Company, Art Breese,
Jack
zumrim• tinned
Firework. Company;
Illinois
Fireworks
Company:
J.
Saunders Gordon, George B. Flint, Cordon Fireworks Coinpeny; A. D. Meisel°,
C. B. White, B. Gray, Harry Leeenlnger,
Hudson
Firework'.
Display
Company;
James Sorg!, U. E. Holt, R. F. Smith,
American Fireworks Misplay Manufactur.
Inc
Company:
Herb
Maddy:
Jack
W.
King,
King Bros: Rodeo;
A. C. Hartmann, Claude It. 1211a. The MI:board;
Leo Lippa, Lippe Attractions, and Floyd
L. Gooding, rid..

Glimpses From Sidelines
One

amusement

man

140 id

tracting tin Much attention
at a Farmers' InetIture.

Ile
as

WI.

he

at-

would

Attendant, was considered good during a stringent year.
Stark County had
12 delegates and they paid their own
expensen to be here.
Leo Lippe, showman, whose favorite
ground has been tipper Michigan. seemed
to be way off his beat, but he met lots
of frlends
Some of the comedy nt the speakers'
table during the banquet was considered
119 good an the free acre by those who
appreciate keen-edged wit.
The Orlin Reaper added to a cleinrean.
Mg year by taking generous toll of isorlIel
of the stalwarts of the association in
numerous counties.
Those favoring track betting at the
Speed conference learned there are many
barriers (legal) and perluips even unto
emending the conatItutIon.
The capable Don Detrick was everywhere, With It complete grasp of all detalln of the big gathering. no that is
why he otertns to be a fixture as executive secretary.
/t wan a diplomat who arranged the
heating at the banquet speakers' table.
Had Mr. Guthery and Mrs Maher about
as far apart an was gracefully possible.
Charles M. Beer. State fair manager.
and C. V. Truax. assistant inannger. certainly didn't strike any discordant noto
with
tne amusement nien
when
they
statedsfn conversations that they favored
noper-attractionn nnd were strong for the
entertainment menu nt fairs.
Yes, after rinser examination it proved
to be Herb /daddy under that 10-gallon
hat.

Reckon Mr. Outhery meant that for a*
stinger when he opened his banquet remarks with: ”1%fr. Governor—and would.
be governorne•
Governor White mild he had hi» picture taken with ex-Clovernor Cooper. but
that, he .1111 Inns his watch.
Mr. Cooper
retorted
that
he had
found that the
governor nettled snitching, as after the
photo had been taken he (Cooper)
found hie watch was gone!

had

Secretary of State Brown later clarified the minter by announring that Mr.
Cooper had found his watch—the pawn
ticket had been located!
That wee as
much' "politics," NS was talked by the
three who may oppose one another in
tile gubernatorial race.
Even
Mr. Brown
apparently
noticed
ileerth of references to fair amusements
"To show you that I ant not too young
to
he governor." he observed. "I can
remember
when
we
had
Merry-ac.
Rounds at fairs "
.
As wan remarked, some of the ringside sitters at tun, banquet attractions
platform may have been disappointed. at
aunt. when it proved to be a four-legged
bear.
One fair secretary paid hie Mire with
a check written in red Ink. Very appropriate, dryly asserted President HolderMan.
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Optimism. and Economy Are
To Be Rules in Old Dominion
Virginia meeting sees all except tiro fairs represented at
Richmond gathering—Secretary T. R. Smith,
is hurt in auto smash on tray to session

Raleigh,

RICHMOND. V II, JUL, lit—Placing the past season behind them with the
philosophic view voiced in the words of Secretary C. 13. Ralston. "the worst is
over." 13th annual meeting of Virginia Association of Palm in session at. the John
Marshall Hotel In Richmond on Jntluary 11 and 12. buckled down to paving the
way for a better season in 1932. which they are all facing with a spirit of optimilen
which le not, however, without an element of caution.
klnyor J. Fulmer Bright.
Richmond, in htn address of welcome, heartened the members of the association
by his prediction that "when the fall
comes you will find the lean years behind
you," and declared: "I know of no group
of men who can do more to better conditions than you gentlemen of the fairs."
C. R. Adair, secretary of 01len County
Fair. Pearlaburg. reeponded to the mayor's
welcome to the association.
President H. B. Watitina secretary of
Danville
Fair.
In
hat
annual
address.
opened his remark/3 by ',hying that he
would
not
mention
the
"disagreeable
things of the past year." anti then said:
"Let's go into the new year with renewed
spirit.
We have got to economtre and
cut down expenses of organisation.
We
have given good faint and we will continue to do that. But we must cut down
expenses.
We
have
overcome
adverse
conditions in the past and we will overcome them now. Carry on, keep on working."
And in those remarks, which preceded his formal address, and were not
"in the honk," was reflected the spirit of
the

meeting.

Would Cut Gate Prices
Thomas

Whitehead,

secretary

of

Am-

herst Fair. In the "Open Forum" made
the outstanding hit, of the meeting in
his streight-froilk-the-elmulder talk, and
cheers of "Hurrah for Uncle Torn" greeted
his remarks. His advice as to how to run
a fair
was
couched
In
the
following
word.:
"t don't believe the
overage fair is
worth 75 cents.
You are getting a little
too
much
money
for
your
fairs.
At
Amherst we charged 30 cents and made
money.
People didn't believe they were
given 50 cents . worth of fair.
We had
the crowd and the concession people all
pleased. Every child came with a quarter
to spend and spent it.
All this pickle
stuff won't draw.
A fair is no Sunday
school picnic. They want Wild West or
/something of that sort. Your gate is too
high—cut it."
T.
B.
Smith.
secretary
of
North
Carolina State Fair, Raleigh, was down
on the program for a Message From North
Carolina, but he had hardly gone beyond
the limits of his State capital on his way
to Richmond to deliver it when he met
with
an
automobile
accident
which
caused him to be taken back to Raleigh
and plated in a hospital.
All of which
was conveyed in a message which was
wired and which brought him the sympathy of all of his fellow fair men and
friends.
J. W. Montgomery had to substitute
for
Prof.
Jr»lin
R.
Hutcheson, Blacksburg, who was down on the program for
an address on Fairs a Clearing House for
.4-II Club Work, Professor Hutcheson being unable to attend.

Meet Again in Richmond
Col. T. Gilbert Wood, Industrial and
agricultural
agent
of
the
Norfolk
Ag
Weetern!road,
Roanoke.
dIscusteed
The Relationship of Fairs: Robert Alport.
Richmond. Our State Fair; W. L. Tabecott, secretary, Greenbrier Valley Pair,
Lewtenure. W. Va., A Message From West
Vireinfa. and W. H. Gosher, secretary.
National Trotting Aseorintion, Hartford,
Conn.. The Future of Harness Raring in
Connection With Fairs.
Among subjects discussed in the Open
Forum was What Is the Matter With the
Stockholders?. or The Responsibility of
Stockholders Tonord the Success of Fairs,
which brought out almost the unanimous
verdict that there was "nothing the matter with
the stockholders except that
they wouldn't attend any of the stockholders' meetings."
Other subjects were Problems of County
Fair secretaries. Now May
We Balance
Our Budget for This Year's Fair! and
What Items of Expense Shall We Ellin'.
note?
A resolution was adopted requesting
the State Highway Department to allow
fair
advertising
to remain on display

nlong
the
highways
for
n rearonable
length of time up to the fair dates.
All of the officers were re-elected
as
follows: H. B. Watitine. president. Danville:
T.
B.
McCaleb.
vice-president.
Covington:
T. L.
Felts,
vice-prenlcient.
Galax:
Mrs. Lern P. Jordan. vice-president. Suffolk: Charles, A. Somme, vicepresident, Richmond. and C. B. Ralston.
necretary-treneisrer. Staunton.
Richmond was chosen for the next annual
meeting,
to he held January
10
and I1.

Committees Are Named
Standing committees for 1932 were el/pointed by PiesIdent Watkins an follows:
lianquet Cnnunittee—T. B. Mee:filch. R.
Willard Eanes. Charles A. Somma, W. C.
Hohmann. C. R. Adair,
Program Cornreittee—T. L. Felts, B. M. Garner, H. F.
Fralln, it. E. Mears. C. H. Perry. leginlative Committee—fl. B. Watielne. T. B.
McCaleb. Thornasi Whitehead. Charles A.
Boramn. E. IC. Coyner, C. Tt. Ralston, T. L.
Pelts. Credential Committee—C. R. Adele.
H. IC. Sweeten. B. M. Garner. Committee
on Exhibits—Edward V. Breeden, J. C.
Caldwell. E. T. Robinson.
Circuit Committee—J. Callaway Brown, E. V. Breeden,
T. B. McCaleb. W. W. Wilkins, W. L.
Tabscott.
Reception Committee—W. W.
Wilkins, W. L. Tabscott. H. E. Mean.,
Mrs. Lem P. Jordan, E. V. Breeden, Fair
Date Committee—C. B. Ralston, C. R.
Adair, J. Callaway Brown, Louis A. Scholz.
W. C. Roberson. Membership Committee
—Edward
V.
Breeden. W. W. Wilkins.
P. T. Brittle.
Speed Committee -H. E.
Mmes, W. I.. Tabscntt. George W. Norris Charles A
Somme. W. C. Roberson.
Cirievioire Committee —Thomas Whitehead. W. L. Titheentt, Mrs. lens P. Jordan.
Resolution Committee —
Thomas
Whitehead. T. L. Pelts. R. Willard Earle«.

like Banquet Entertainment
The big social event of the meeting
was the banquet held in the Roof Garden of the John Marshall Hotel on Monday night, following the first day's sessions.
Nearly every one attending the
meetings was present at the banquet.
Including, besides the fair secretaries and
directors, the carnival owners and agents,
those
representing
gland-et/end
attractions and various concerns who had their
contact
men
at
the
gathering,
all of
whose names appear in their proper place
in this story. so that to mention them
here would be a duplication.
George
Harold.
of
Wirth
Ae
Hamid,
furnished what wee declared to he one of
the
heat entertainment
programs ever
offered
at
a meeting
of the
Virginia
Palen' Afteociation.
Col. H. B. Watkins, president, acted as
master of ceremonies,, while those on the
banquet committee were: T. B. McCaleb.
R. Willard Mine.. Charles A. Somme. W.
C. Roberson and C. R. Adair. The reception committee was composed of W. W.
WilkIna, W. L. Tithecott, H. E. Mears, Mrs.
lam P. Jordan and E. V. Breeden.
Hon.
J.
J.
Wicker,
State
Senator
representing
Richmond.
delivered
the
address at the banquet, this choice of a
speaker having been an excellent one on
the part of the committee.

Attendance Near 100 l'er Cent
of

January 23, 1932

FAIRS — EVENTS

Bill Strickland'. Cal-Mellen Orchestra.
Washington.
furnished
the
mimic.

With Harry Tanner
an master of ceremonies, George Humid started the show.
the numbers appearing in the following
order:
Adair
Twins,
known
as
the
Platinum
Blondes of
the
Earl
Carroll
Vanities, in gongs and dances: John E.
Russo. accordionist from the New York
Madienn
Square
Band;
Gertrude
Van
Diem. soprano and WO atar with John
Philip Sousa'. Band: Donald /Meters, recently Imported from Europe. In sensational head and hand-stand balancing:
Joe Hamill. conductor of the New York

Madison Square Garden Band. in cornet
.010; Joe Bass ill and Clayton lampluisi.
latter conductor and leader of LaMptlaa .a
Concert Band, in a cornet duel: the Hot
Sox
Orchestra,
six
colored
boy,
from
Washington.
In
selections
on
varioue
freak instruments; Harry Taniser in his
original character of the "Old Soak." ne
he played it in the picture of Raymond
Hitchcock'. tuition/I play: n second edition of the Adair Twine. and Clayton
Larnpl.n and Mildred O'Done in rnuelcal
offerings and /gongs Mite O'Dotie, known
as the "Sweetheart of Songland." and
lier partner were required to respond to
several encores.
Following the O'Dosie-Lamphan »umbel there was community singing, with
aome old-time numbers, concluding with
Happy Days Are Hera Again, after which
the entire gathering marched out of the
banquet hall to the strains of Dixie.
It
wan a two-hour show "direct- from New
York."
Attendance nearly reached the 100 per
cent mark, the only fairs not, represented
being Smyth County Fair and that of
Franklin.

Shows Are Represented
Carnival.
making
Virginia
territory
were well represented, but few contracta
were made, attitude being to hold off is
while and keep the weather eye open.
The William Glick
Shows landed
Virginia State Fair at Richmond and the
Bernardi Greater Shows will furnish the
midway at the York (Pa.) Fuir, exactly
the
reverse of
last season.
when
the
Llindermen Show was at Richmond and
the Glick Show at York.
Tho
carnival
representation
at
tho
meeting was as follows: William Jennings O'Brien, Johnny J. Jones Shows;
Capt. John M. Shereley. Greater etheesdey
Shows:
Frank
West.
C.
W.
Cracraft.
West's
World
Wonder
Shows;
Rubin
Gruberg, J. C. 5.1cCanery. Rubin & Cherry
Shows;
John
Marks,
Ralph
Lockett.
Marks Greater Shows: Tray Cetliii. Jet«
Wilson, Cetlin As Wilson Shows;
R. B.
Jones,
Bruce
Circuler
Shows;
harry
Ramiels, Roberts & Rarnieh Shows; Max
Linderman, Frank Bergen. Ralph Smith.
fill Itohisitci. Bernardi Greater Shows, and
William (Slick,
M.
B.
(Duke)
Pottle...
Herbert Tisdale. %Miami Glick Shows.
Among others attending were William
Bretnitz, Donaldson Lithographing Company; George Mink'. Wirth and Hamlet:
A. D. Alliger, World Fireworks Display
Company: J. EL Cleric°, D. A. Ross. Liberty Fireworks Company: John Scenic°,
International Firework. Company: Larry
Boyd. Boyd tt: Wirth: Matthew J. Riley,
James P. Victor. Victor Band;
Charlie
Lauterhach. Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Wright
Jr.: George Mare. Chris. Jernigan. D. L..
Baseingrr, Mrs. W. W. Sterling, Walter
McCanlee, Charles Lentz, Jack V. Lyles,
Tony Lewis. and A. Harrison. There were
banner
displays
by
Ernest
Chnndler,
tents: Ohio Display Fireworks Company,
American Fireworks Company and Stanford-Crowell Company.

Some Personal Notes
Frank
(Dutch)
Hildebrand,
special
agent.
West's
World
Wonder
Shows.
phoned all the way from Miami, Flu., to
Ralph Lockett, Marks Shows, and told
him to nay "helio" to the bunch.
Duke Golden brought word that -r. W.
Ballenger. circus general agent, was still
quite sick in a Columbus. 0.. hospital.
Cetlin and Wilson were mum on the
exact nature of the show they would
frame for next emmon.
But they were
busy boys around the lobby.
George Hand& who said that he had
been coming to this meeting 11
years.
declared it to be the bent he had ever
attended.
While he found, he said, that
there was a tendency In most case', to
comerve and economize, yet the fair men
seemed to feel that, they muet have good
entertainment if they are to survive. He
said the secretaries and managera had
come to this meeting ready to do business, that they had their minds made up
an to what they wanted to spend and
that contracte were entered into without
any waste of time.
W. T. Stone, former owner of W. T.
Stone Shows, mime to the meeting limn
his "Chimney Corner Inn," seven miles
from Richmond.

TEN ANIMAL ACTS were presented at
the Pet Show at Allentown. Pa, by the
Pet
Show
and
Arreswories
Company,
which brought its menagerie, augmented
by animals and
birds shown
by brai
residents.
It was an indoor fair and cirrus, combined.
Topping the list was the
high-school
pony
Cupid.
trained
by
"Doc" Young.
A baby elephant under
direction of Mrs. Bert Wnliace was another feature. while Mr. Wallace showed
four trick ponies.
U

Fair

"Grounds"

ASHEVILLE. N. C —Directors of Bun
combe County Fair did not realize thei
hopes financially inet year. altho exhibit,
excelled all previous 18 years of the fair .
existence.
To stimulate efforts for th
11)32 fair, September 1O-24, directors wit
hold a Live at Home Spring May Feetiva
on the fairgronncts May 23-28. accordin
to Secretary-Manager E. W. Pearson,
ST. JOHN, N. B.—Annual St. John exhibition will open Baturdny. September,
3, and close Saturday night. September
10.
Fredericton (N. B.) P
.
m, will open
Saturday. September lo. and clone &du,
tiny
night.
September
17.
Dates
for
Woodstock (N. B.) Fair have tint bee.
announced.
Practically every year to;
15 yearn dates of Woodetock have Conflicted with those of St. Stephen Pule
Harnese racing is chief feature at these
fairs, altho it was eliminated at 1931.
St. Stephen exhibition.
BRIDGEPORT. Conn. —
Annual eon.
vention
and
miniature
fair
of
Conner/Limit Vegetable Growers,' Association
was
held
at
rear of
Stratfield
Hotel
last week.
Prise fruits and vegetable,
and
all
types
of
modern
farming
equipment tined
nit Connertimit farms
were in the exhibition.
Governor Wilbur
L. Crofts and Mayor Edward T. Bucking.
ham spoke at the banquet.
Among convention
speakers
were
Rev.
John
L,
Duels.
former pastor of
New Britain;
Gilbert S. Watts,, ex-pr./hie/it of Penn.
eylvanin Vegettible Growers' Aieociatioin
W. W. Oley, director of markets, for New
Jere/ob.: Dr. J. G.
Lipman, director of
New
Jersey
Agricultural
Experimental
Station:
If, M. Townsend. president of
Buyer.' Co-Operative Market, Providence,
R. I., mid Dr. Joseph Chucka. Banner,
Me.
J. 13. Lewis. president, said it /...aa
the largest iissembly of lie kind ever held
in the State.
Committee in charge al
arrallarTrata romprierd Herbert F. Baldwin. Westport, chairman: George Rippe.
Westport: David A. Clarke. Milford: Patrick
Callahan,
Stratford:
Herbert
P.
Beers. Southport:
Peter Aldo, Milford:
W. O. Burr, Fairfield; Louis Aide. Bridgeport.:
George
Craft.
Southport:
Al E.
Eilkinson. Storrs/. and L. M. Chapel/it,
Danielson.
CANTON.
O. —
Declaring
that
the
county fair ha, for several years been
losing proposition, several hundred farm.
ere of Stark County railed on county
commissioners end asked that the fait
rlialillatea na a help toward reducing
county expenditures.
One speaker mid
the fair lent yenr loSt 821,000.
This was
corrected by a member of the hoard, who
explained that total Indebtedneas of the
fair hoard last year would not exceed
$9,000. County commlanionere have taken
no action.

cuiitEssurte,
D. Noble Pea:
American
Legion,
has
announced
Merchants and
Manufacturers'
Expesition for week of March 21.
Event will
be directed by the Kentucky Expossiion
Company.
Sixty-five elaborate urn ,,
booths will be lined and nix veutievil!r
acts.
Both city and county features w1,1
be embraced its the event.
MILWAUKEE.
Wie.--Eleventh
annuii
mid-winter
fair,
farmers
and
licit ,
makers'
conference, sponsored
by el.
wank,/ County Agriculturn1 Society, ell
be held on January 28-29 at Hale: Coe
neat.
This is an accredited county tif.
and all entries must he in by January%
TERRYVILLE. Conn.—Litchfield Coo.
ty Council of Petra wants a unites:It
premium an among members.
ROValal
will be considered soon by a special one,
mittee of member societies.
One nee
fide association itaS beets admitted.
Ireton Agrieultural Society.
Member', el
Litchfield Count$ Council are Goalies.
Iftirwinten, Wanhington, Litchfield.
erton and Plymouth Agricultural St`ri'
Mina latter being sponsor of Terr1rill
Fair.
One one fair association ill du
county line flot joined the lia‘OCialloll
Walea was organized a year ago to pr.
mote better feeling and understandia
among the fair aoctetice.
MADISON. Wis.- Consolidation nf
State fair pc/Mtn-ins with Arthur C Tew
Waukeehn,
formerly
eaglet/nit
mired .
tendent
of
education
depertment , o
superintendent, he, been annouticrd
Ralph Ammon, fair sliperintendent.
ary authorized in to be 410 per day for
maximum of 28 days.
Budgetary limey
Hon

prompted

tile

change.
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FIRST WINTER ler cnrnlval opened at
Wandermere, Spokane. Wash., with heavy
attendance.
Rating was unusually good.
esprrially a five-mile relay between the
Lewis and Clark train and HIIlyard team,
former winning by a close margin.
ANENT RECENT dinceinelo» regarding
comparative size of eome of the largest
roller rinks in the country. Frank Allbright, ...leant manager there, advisee
that
dimensions
of
the
Rol!entrant,
Culver City. Calif.. are 250x150 feet, alms
of building.
end
2133115
feet.
actual
tenting surface.
- REGARDING
THE largest roller rink
in the world." opines It. P. French. of
Muskegon. Mich_
"I
believe
Nashville.
Tenn
has It.
The lobby Is 100x400 feet.
Over the lobby la a surface of that elms

for beginners.
The skating surface la
003400 feet.
If there aro any larger
me» I would like to know where they
se."
WILL HAY JR., son of Will Hay. femme English 'etude comedian. and Bennie Lee. English roller-skating champion.
bare evolved it new type of entertainment in London—comedy boxing on ice
gates.
They
recently
presented
this
novelty Ou two Occasions nt Streatham
re rink and so popular were they that
offers have been made for vaudeville engagements with their specialty.
ROILF.II
RINK
et
Mackinaw
Dolls
Congers/Ille. Iii.. is the only part of the
park operating at present, advisee Manger Lawrence Jones. Ile says that by
harp reduction In prices a /satisfactory
patronage is being drawn....As a special
mark of courtesy to our rural patrons,"
he writes. "we made an offer some time
that met with enthusiast., reception.
Our price for a matte ticket In 35
elit, and we agreed to give One skate
tact
In exchange for ore bushel of
<OM.
Money is its tight here Se it is
n the rent of the States. Slid It la a
rent deal earlier for the farmer boys to
get hold of one bushel of corn than 35
err.
Our price was good, too, because
t that time cash corn was quoted at
nly 28 cents.
A final checkup that
lent allowed 53 brwhele of corn piled up
a our promenade!
Not so bad."
CHICK WILLIAMS and Walter Dolan,
sec hones
captured
the animal
15le roller amateur team race at Ridge.
xi Grove. New York City, on January
from a Held of la teams In the fast
me of 48 minutes and a seconds. They
Deed the lintels line five yarda ahead
Murnweki and Donald Holmes,
ray Keatner and Howard MeIs finished
bird: George Lutz and Frank Nicaratto.
rdharn
Rink,
were
fourth.
and
Let>
tiger
andIlletm
Widish.
favorites,
rte fifth.
Fred Miller. Of last year's
, nn:ng team,
in alsweire of his partner.

ICHARDSON
minds Won't Clod

mrh Richardson roller has 16 bearings, pre, n-finiehed
to 0001 of an Inch
The him•rd •Ite of the bearing, were wientineally
•••,nined by engineering testa.
reason why there are now—and alli•ve been- •:nor
Irlehardeetes than any
-r kind in rink service.

HARDSON BALL BEARING SKATE CO.

Established MI.
.12.3318 Ravenswood Ave.. Chioallem

"The First Rest Skate—.
The Beat Skate Today"
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took nu George ?denting as a gubetitut e
and
legged
far
behind.
First. second .
third and fifth prizes were captured by
It dgewood
skaters.
Pena
and
sae» d
miens were loving cups and the other s
were medals.
The nice was a thrille ✓
thruout,
Wilhiums.13o1an
sembhustion ,
which had not been sons:erica a chance
by the fen. kept with the leerier., the U
every "'print.
They Made their own tel
d
for leadership in the last mile and there •
after were never headed.
Their time wa S
one
minutes and
two seconds
behin d
brat year's record,
lime was started an
ti
refereed by Joseph Donato. Riviera Park
•
Belleville. N.J. The crowd that witnease d
the eVetn was largest of two years at an •
Indoor roller race.
Every team had it
▪
own following of fans who ro c ke d th
O
building with their enthitehlern.

all cf three records nre hand or orene•trn
numbers, recorded for entertainment he
good
mimic
and
delightful
sel e cti o ns
If they all had the semi, time they costid
get by. but they still lack eomething 'hat
is required for proper skating memo, nod
that is an accentuation of the tempo.
the awing—the tune is not emphasised'
Here,
then,
is
the
enlution to
tle
problem,
which would
mean
increased
index for ti?
i
ndustry
and would provide a new and wide outlet for the product of record manure,niters and would prove a rich field for
the first to g0 111t0 il.
This wistild be
the manufacturer who would employ a
bend,
TI
need not be a lare
one, nor
ti high-priced ore, but one which would
pley and record all the new h Is and the
&el favorites in et manner intended for
skating only: that is all nf the music
to have a heat of fin per minute and
A
MEETING
was
held
at
Canna
Roller Rink in Philadelphia on January• this tempo emphasized so that a donen
or two of these records could be played
3 to organize
a roller hockey
league
nutonettleelly crud an here the proper
Representative's of teams from PhIlatiel
eartenee.
Rinks would then begin 1. pine and NorristOW11. Px.: Audubon. N. J.
aound
eceepnient
immediately
and Wilmington, Del.. attended.
E. M . rteeing
Moore. president of Pennsylvania Ama _ anti they and the tunny which already
have equipment would be each an outlet
tern
Roller
Skating
Association.
was
or from O to 12 or even mere records
made temporary chairman.
It was de
eldest to name the organiretion the Tri _ a week."
State ¡touer Hockey League.
J. Went, of
the Audubon IN. J.) rink, was elected
president; Al Wanarnaker, an nIncial n
the Professional Ice Hockey League, vice
president. and E. M. Mooar. of the Car
man Rink, secretary and treasurer.
A
new set of ruler wan adopted which em
braces n number of changes for better
;
ment of the game.
The league will star
with eight teams, all of which have eAen
active service in the game.
Malcolm Carry was defeated in a onemile
match
race at Carman Rink on
January
5
try
Art
Ryder,
Ridgewood
Grove Rink. New York.
Carey gut away
In the lead at the gun, closely followed
by Ryder; on the third lap Ryder passed
and led
for about one-half lap. when
Carey agnin sprinted to the frnnt. Ryder
keeping close on lila heels.
Carey net the
Piteo up to the 19t1s lap, when Ryder
Came lip with n rush and took the lend
and. nIlho Carey made a great effort to
overtake him. was unable to do an and
Ryder came Imme winner. Time. 3:18.
Several
amateur
championship
rece
meets are scheduled in the Fast shortly
and all amateur roller skaters leniet Le
»embers of
the U. S. Roller
Skating
Aeeociation or a State organization isHied
with it in order to compete.
Bobby McLean gave exhibitIonn for two
days
at
a well-known sporting
goods
house in Philadelphia on January 7-8,

IN A COMMUNICATION from Arthur
B. Schultz, assistant manager of Rinks.
Inc.,
(tom
Winter
Garden
Rink
in
Tacoma,
Wash.,
"The
Skating
Rink
More Problem" is cleteurred
by R. O.
ElIngreri , who einegests that rink managers get in touch with record manufacturers netting them to tnake record.
especially for skating rink., with music
of the proper time. a beat of 59 ler
minute, and to be of brass bands. orchestras end big pipe organs played by
organists, so that. inesnagere could get
such recorda direct from manufacturers.
"There are hundred, of roller and iceskating rinks in the country. managera
of which would like to Install modern
Sound equipment for furnishing miners
to take the place of other mechanical
devices they now tree ana which do not
furnish
the
muddy
of music
that
is
desirable," writes Mr. RImgren.
"Many
of them employ bande or orchestras to
furnish music, but this is an expense
many rinks would like to get away from.
Many rinks already have inetalltel sound
equipment to furnish music from phonograph records They obtain records made'
by leading manufacturers and suitable
for skating.
This le not always satisfactory, as it does not give them full
benefit of the economy, of a sound eyeletsI, nor does it allow them a system's
which
needs
practically
no attention.
They
have
to
purchase
records
with
suitable mimic and time. which are few.
and often the reverse tildes of these are
entirely
uneultable.
Usually
someone
must attend to the equipment to see
that
records with
the
proper cadence
are played.
"T have obtelned a goodly number ..•
the records recommended by several of
the
foremost
manufacturera
as
bc'ne
tilted° for skating.
I find this:
First,
miry few of them have the exact time
s
required. which is 58 beats to the min
U te.
Some
are slower
and
some
are
eater.
Individually
they
could
be
Played and the speed regulated no that
exulting mimic would have
the aarre
admire constantly, but this will not dO,
or the proper thing to use la nil autorn etic seranger to change these records,
ncl this cannot be done if the time is
° alike on all the records. Secondly,
not

FAIR ELECTIO NS
(Cerir"Mened from oprosife ere—)
Pa - rie. ra•-• IT. Kuhl. Meld H. Agana
George N
Relennne and ITerhe - t VanPen.
Vote of thanks awarded to E. A.
Gaunt, county agent: 8. L. liartilmr, of
New
Jersey
Experiment
Station.
and
Brandon, Wright. 4-11 Club agent, for cattle. agricultural and 4-H Club work.
ALBANY. N. Y—Sitratren County Fair
Aenocietion fixed dates for the fair at
Banister,
Spa,
Augurt 30-September 3.
In tile past this fair has been conducted
only four days.
All retiring oMeera were
unanimously re-elected. They are Gilbert
T. Seeley, Burnt Hills. president; Stephen
II.
Merchant, Ball-don
Spa. vice-preeldent; Edward P. Bousquet. Bailment Spa.
treasurer: Jamen R. Rtillyini. secretare:
Harry C. Peck, SchuylervIlle: Daniel W.
Carpenter, Seratoga Springs, and John
D. Jacquiree, Elnorn. directora.
MINERAI.
WELLS.
Tex.—Dr,
R.
R.
Norwood,
Mineral
Wells . leas
elected
president of the Prdo Phil° County Flair
A...elation.
Other
new
officers
are
W. E. Brannon and Henry Sikes. vicepresident.:
George
Barber.
secretarymanager; W. H. Roach. treasurer. These
officers with R. M. Olfl'n. Pat Dalton,
P. H. Masters. W. P. Cameron and W. S.
Clemens,
comprise
the
executive
cornnuttee,

uenther on
lLL
the last

day, usually

Rundle. renege M. Nevins. C. E. Mass»,
John R. Baron, Eber A. Hodge. C. Stuart
McLenn.
Jneeph
E.
Platt,
Merritt
W.
Ruedle and H. H. Vreeland.
Superintendents were appointed at follows: C. E.
Mason,
rare
secretary:
E.
A.
Hodge.
building end lent eellibitm H. O. Ward.
poultry; H. L. Gerrigus rattle; C. Stuart
Melren,
booths
and
stands:
John ht.
Heron.
admission
gates
amt
Comdr. F. Foley. dog show.
MARSHALLTOWN. la.—V. A. McGrew
has been reelected secretary of Central
Iowa Fair Aasorintlem. and T. H. Kurdnon, of
the executive board, who was
termed director to represent the Marshalltown
Chamber
of
Commerce,
will
rturreed H. F. Smith. who imn moved
from
the
county.
Emil
Seleine.
a director from this city, wax mimed
member of the executive board.
In 1932
It was indicated there will be no curtailment of the metal program,.

riLurran.r... Me—The 41st annual
meeting
of
stockholders
of
Hancock
County
Agricultural
Society.
••Bluehill
Fair." re-elected as follows: President. R.
V.
N.
Bites
vice-president.
Walter ft.
Hisnet: treasurer, U. R. Hinckley: secretary.
E. G. Williams:
directors A. K.
Saunders,
chairman;
R.
D.
Hinckley,
Harry
Leech.
Maurice
leech,
R.
W.
Hinekley.
Deters met for 1933 fair will be
September 5-7.
Two night erhows will
be given Monday and Tnencley with fireworks.
The society Is In good financial
shape and the 1932 fair will be the beat
that ran be put over.
YAZOO CITY. Mins.--Stm•kholclers of
Tree° County Fair Association, operated
by enendara of Roy Lammone Poet No.
7, American Legion, elected these directors: P. H. Jenne, O. 1. Dixon. Dr. J. K.
Worley, Dr. J. T. Reber, John R. Anderson Jr., W. A. Eiteinreide. E. L. Willett,
D. O. Norman. N. A. Mott, J. M
Curran.
Carey Brickell. L. J. Wise and Harry T.
Dolton.
Directora eleetorl thew, officers
for 1933: John R. Anderson Jr., president:
Dr. J. T. Rainer, vice.preeident:
Harry

J.

Dolton.

secretary-treasurer.

Grand-Stand Shows
SMITH'S BAND, under management o
Prof. Hugh M. Smith. Gastnnia, N. C.,
which has played South and South At.hurtle fairs for two years, will Invade
New England for the first time this, year.
Eleven daten at fairs were played in 1931.
With new equipment and augmented to 30
pieces
the band
will
play .parka and
State and district fairs.

blegeet

of all. left Pawttrxet Valley Fair in the
"re-d"
in
1031, RPasyttutet
Valley
AgrlenVitluarealEVreaeIert.
u
..
A
In
Sanely
nl
y voted to
continue
the
fair
In
1932.
re-electing
there
directors:
Robert
11.• Champlin.
Everett
F.
Flake.
Irving
P.
Hudson,
Daniel A. Clarke, Alice M. Howland and
Sally Lawton.
Last year's fair, from the
standpoint of exhibits and competition,
wee the most successful.
L/SBON, 0.—Director,, of Columbiana
County Agricultural Society set dates for
1032 exposition an September 13-15. The
!ale will be three instead of four days,
and night serw
Will be held. Officers
sleeted arc: Fret:trim-tit. .1. Howard Sinclair: vice-prerident. Lawrence It. Copeland; secretary, ht. E. Merelen. Lisbon,
re-elected,
and
treasurer. J.
Ellisworth
Rice. re-elected.
George A. Rogers was
mimed head of the racing department,
J. M. LeVen of show horses.
Two days'
racing
will
be
carded
for
September
14-I5.
DANBURY,
Conn.—Danbury
Agricultural Society elected these officers: G.
afOrtimer Rundle. president: II. H. Vreeland and C
Stuart McLean. vice-pewitdents.
G. Mortimer Rundle. secretary;
George
M.
Neeltra, assistant secretary.
John
Ft
Baron.
treasurer:
Joseph
E.
Platt, eneintent treasurer .
The following
cerrinisr!he tr,a-d

PERFORMERS of the Jack
Schaller
Attractions
wintering
in
Los
Angeles.
are playing eorne minter daten and others
nre preparing rigging and props for the
reason of fetes and parka. reports Mantle, Cherie'. Veen.
Bill and Lawrence
Veen
are
playing
dates
...mind
Lea,
the Fein. Ftell-Thazers
played
Warner
Brothers' downtown theater recently and
went to the Capital Theater at Glendale.
Mabel, Buddy. Marie
end Mine O'Neal
are playing Went Coast housea with their
aerial ring art.
Flidle Viera is readying
Ills meting net for a vaude circuit, beginning in Lon Angeles and going Into
Arizona.
Joe Dexter and
Tony Brack
have s number of weeks with their teeterboard act, beginning first week in February.
Jack Schaller returned from the
Western
Fairs
Association
meeting
in
Frisco.
Personnel at quarters comprimes
Jack and Virginia Schaller, Fred. Lawrence and Bill Veas. Mabel and Ruth
Krohn. Bonnie, Bled, Betty Miller. Eddie
Viera. 'Tony Brack. Reggie Manon• Joe
Dexter. Johnny and Tony Schaller, Johnny Gibson. Mien O'Neal. Buddy Parke.
Marte Kelantan. Leola Abbott and Katie
and Carl Ileanter.
STEPHEN SEL.THE TROUPE, of Russian Criban Coswiteks has been booked
for feature attraction at
IA'ireet
Union.
In., Pair by Williams tic Lee This, troupe
has also been hooked at Duquoln State
F'utr of

Rink Men Who Use •‘ciltICAGgy ,Skate
ARE SUCCESSFUL

There's a
Reason !!
CHICAGO ROLLER SKATE
4427 W. Lake St.,

CO.

Ckleage,

The

Billboard

1P,Allk

0
Conducted by

CLAUDE H

New England Section
To Meet in Hartford
NEW YORK, Jan. 18.—Winter meeting
of New England Division of National Asaociation of Ammeerneet Parks has been
eltifted to Hartford. Conn.. on February
23 and 24.
Springfield. Maes., was originally slated
for next 'Tuesday and Wednesday. but
Iit recent weeks executives had leaned
toward a apee itt Coonecticut.
Banquet will be held on the 23d in
the Hotel Bond, with Gov. Wilbur L.
Cross and other political niggles expected
to speak.
Will L. White la arranging
the program.

¡lid for membership made
in new policy of directors
—Rid II, exhibitors
CHIcACIO,
Jan.
16.—Conceseloners.
ride operator', and
showmen
in
perks
are to be admitted ne men-Mere of NAAP
at
a special
membership fee
end
by
special action of the association's board
of directors.
After consideration for some time and,
following
application
by
many
pork
owners and managers that amusement
men anirocinteri with them be taken es
members, the directora have mlopted thls
reeolution, according to Secretary A. R.
Hodge :
••Conceselonere or operator, of device,.
stands or other attrectione located in
established
outdoor
amusement
parks
shall be admitted to association meritberehip In the NAAP Under Section 2 of
Article IV of the by-Inwe upon payment
of annual does of *25.
Cone...lenient
with devices ntamin or lit trertleme in two
or noire parks shall
not be admitted
under this classification."
"Many concession men in the poet,"
said Mr. Hodge. "have been clement's of
Joining NAAP, but because of the due»
did not feel able to do no.
estaity park
own.,
and
manager«
have
been
desirous of having certain of their cone,.
elonere at least take part in the activities
of the, ameciation.
"Exhibitors too, have felt that more
coneenaloner memberships would
be of
tremendous advantage to the ninnufectomes who exhibit their wares annually.
It was to niece all of these needs, Chet
the board adopted the new policy, and
it
le
hoped
that
many
conceesiOner
memberships will be added during the
coming year."

MOREHEAD CITY. N. C.. Jan. 10—Atlantic Beach in 1931 had Ik much better
season than in 1930, both gross and net
receipts being greatly in excess of loot
year.
In all, it was one of the best ¡seems experienced at the bench.
Atlantic Beach has about 1,500 feet of
boardwalk, and extensions will be ashler!
In the spring.
There are two large bathhouses accommodating around 3.000 people in Individual lockers at one time.
There is also a large Casino or chine°
pavilion. which will comfortably accommodate 3.000 or more people.
The dance
floor is large, being 100 fret in length
and 40 feet in width. with a large stage.
The entire building is surrounded by a
large covered porch.
Each afternoon a
band concert is held on the large porch
on the ocean front skie of the Casino.
There Is danciin, on the Casino at night
from 9 Until 2.
Sunday nights a special
free concert is given in the Casino, with
guest performer.
During the seaeon. June to Labor Day.
there are used a number of professional
dance teams, which nre usually secured
dire« from New York, principally from
the night clubs, adagio, acrobatic and
netvedty dancing.
This proves a big draw.
lag
card
and
all
undertakings
liave
proved a emcees..
During the past two
years music has been furnished by Oliver
Naylor and
his broadcasting orchestra.
from Philadelphia. and by George Walker
atad hi, orchestra, who also played part
of this meson nt the tale of Palms.
The company operates concession stands
for the sale of food, drinks and novelties.
During the
pant season
there
were a
number of conventions, the largest being
the North Carolina State American Legion
convention
During the, tinte a number
of outside conceesions, ball games, etc.,
were booked.
The company be belittling
A small hotel directly on the ocean front.
The bonding will be of Cape Cod Manteln
and will be completed during February.
but will not be opened until the beeinnine of Ille, semen in June.
Several large
:entailer, also are to be erected this season.

0

May Develop Spot on Grand
Island Near State Property
WILL

L.

WHITE,
formerly
of
Playtime!. Rte.
Y., and forme.
r secretory
of
Nee.
England Section
ed
Ile

is

23, 1932

IL_

ELLIS—Communication• to 25 OsNina PIN% Cincinnati. O.

NAAP Invites
Concessioners

Morehead City Spot
In Its Best Period

y

orronging

program

for

ninny. meeting of the section in lintel
It
I. Ilortford. Conn., on
Ftlormory
2.7.24, as an nid to ('resident Fronk S.

T

errell soul Sc,retnry Fred L. Monet*.

Would Organize
Park Publicists
CINCINNATI.
Jun.
18.—Tee
Ahitase1Oct11 Advertisers of America has been
Organized at Los Angeles by a group of
outdoor amtsetnent men, including A V.
McCarthy, Vance Chandler, Joseph Klee.
Warren Eccles and Alan Kaye, according
to Mr. 'rave.
"For years the motion picture industry
lies had On organleatione dealing with
advertsing, publicity. exploitation, openings. sttutLe, rte." nays Mr. Kaye.
"The
WAMPAS and AMPAS have done much
for
the
industry
In
promoting
better
inlet:a-tieing mid more logical promotion
and exploitation. end this is just what
the three A's in going to do for the
outdoor amusement -park and pier adverttning man or woman.
"Warren Eccles was elected managing
director and has already opened offices
lit
826 ,:à
South
laBren
aventie"
Mr.
Kaye then quotes Mr. Eccke:
"There has been a growing demand
for
an Organisation
centime,'
of
the
advertising
men
connected
with parks
and piers.
While many of these nàen
ere very carenble, they are hampered in
their work, which Is good, but could be
improved greatly by an interchange of

BUFFALO. Jan. , 16.—Work of cleaning
out
underbmiell and
weeds has begun
on south end of Grand 'eland. which
will be opened next slimmer an a State
park.
State
rellef
appropriation
of
1120.000 is being spent on the work.
At
present no
other plans
ere
made for
the park. mild Joseph P. :kook, secretary of the Erie County park commisemn.
Fix
Brothers,
who
own
y acres
along the water front of Grand /eland
and
until recent years an amusement
k. state they are willing to continue
their amusement park if someone will
promote it.
In
view
or the
fact
the
State will
have a park there and a bridge will bee
built across the Ningera
River to the
'Mend, it le, the opinion that the island
will be a favorable place for an moist,
merit park.

Ideas.
Wheel
good for a park in New
Jersey should click for another perk in
the West.
There are perhaps 1.000 or
more good outdoor amusement men In
America.
It la good business to band
them together and there will be an improvement not only lit their advertising
but in tile publicity, exploitation and
stunts.
This ansocention will be it nonprofit organtgation.
The dues will be
1125 per year, simply ellotigh to take care
of office expenses and mailing."
Mr. Kaye further rays the first day
Offices were opened (January II) 12 all plicatione for memberships were received,
adding: - Amusement park publicity to
papers thritout America will be released
February I.
It is intended releasing this
news twice a mouth."
CHICAGO. Jan. 10.—When asked if he
knew anything about the
Amusement
Auventleera of America. A. R Bodge, secrettry
of
the
National
Association of
Amusement Parka, fed Ite did not.

Cites Europe's Park Features
With Sports Ideas in Germany
NEW YORK. Jan. 16.—Addressing the
Park Association of New York City, Inc..
on Tuesday. Nathan Straus Jr.. it, president. Urged the development of a quintet
of
sites
in
Staten
Intend.
Brookly».
Bronx and Queens for sports and rectostion areas modeled after the European.
and especially the German. mode.
Mr.
Straus' talk. confined strictly to civic
parks, naturally carried n theme of interest to owner, and operators of commerce!
amusement
parks
in
that
lie
touched strongly on a park policy consistent with modern needs.
Moat civic parks. he skid, are practically at mu etandetill bristine city governments have failed to undenntand that
what wan once a motorices and community-minded age is now nit age of
countless
rapid
vehicles
and
people
whose
interests
go
'h
beyond
the
Iimitations of their community areae.
Fundamental features of modern Continentol parks, necordlog to Mr. Militia.
are
wide
expanses
of
open fWide
for
games and calisthenics. swimming pools
of
varying
sires critter,'
about
landscapes
and
lawn..
wooded
paths
for
strolling
and
large
open•air.
popularpriced restaurant,.
In his tenvele abreact
lent summer he made observations In the

Lakeside event in Denver
big draw—legit operation
meets official favor
DENVER. Jan. 10 —That with proper
medical attention and plenty of wholesome food the human body can Withstand
almost
unlimited
exertion was
proved here on January 3 when three
remaining couplee and one - sole' girl
in
the ainnteur
walking
InarathOn of
American
Wa 'kettle,»
Company,
being
conducted at Lakeside Amusement Park.
broke the professional record of 2.309
boors 'established
in San Prancleco
year ago.
The seven record breakers are Gardner
'Iltompson. Wells Sioniger. Marvin Eilleon, Margaret I-fah». Eva Cerleon, Ann
Winter and Leila Smith.
Lelia Smith
- soloed" out
or the ronteet itnnsedlately
after the record wile broken at I o'clock in
the morning, being disqualified at the
end of a 24-hour period after elimination
of her partner, Truitt Turner.
Performing nt on nit-nude of 5.280 feet,
under
st rirtest
regulations
ever
laid
down in such a contest, tile new - crown
wearers" first broke the amateur record
of 2.187 hours at 10 p.m. On Deceinber
29. then broke the "pro" record.
Remaining
couples,
in
the
contest were
walking two home in a stretch. With
fly II minutes of rest between period..

Sprinte Are, Grueling
During the last 'secret weeks the con.
tostante have nt teenier intervals pnrticipatecl in three•hour sprints and roe
on oceanic.s doing five and slx hams
without rest.
The almost superhuman
endurance shown in three "sprints" his
t(Mitch,"
medical
men
and
brought
peuittled frowns to the facet, of hardened
professionals who isve been in the game
mg or seven years.
Despite the fact that they have had
almost no sleep for
more than tinge
mOnths and
have been on their feet
during the greater part of the time 14
hours of the day, contestants retie said 40
be. physicnily in good condition, hatitle
shown
an
average weight
gain of 24
pounds.
Their egos range from 22 te
24 years.
Extreme»
of
physical
and
mental
makeup are represented on the Walks.
thon floor, some contestante belog stele
der and other,, of a heavy build: ere ,
of
complacent
easy-going dispOsitlent.
Others or k nervous. high.stneng type.
Me blood of Lief Erickson flows in the
veine of one girl. another le of Scottish
(Sae MAKE RECORDS on page 53)

new parks of formally.
Sweden. Denmark and Frence, noting that Ciermany
leads the world In park design
Hoeing
gathered
drafts,
drawings
end
photographs embracing select European parks,
he expects to present the layout to the
association for study and reflection.
Mr.
Straus'
statement
appears
¡nimble to commercial enterprIsen.
said

Make Records
In Walkathon

apIle

"New park areas ehould be landscaped
with a frank recognition of the conditions and needs of the «go in which we
live.
There is no more reason why our
new park areas should be landscaped as
copy of Central Park or Prospect Pork
than that the new building, of 'Rorkefeller City should be copies of the Park
Row Bonding. which was the outstanding skyscraper when I suns a boy
"Are we to have parks designed for
motorteee age, designed to be used by
women in bustle, and children in little
Lord Fauntleroy suits?
Or are we. Instead. going to study what han been done
in park development over the last few
years in Continental Europe in general.
but conspicuously In Germany, to adapt
the
moblerna
of
landscaping
to
the
actual needs and items of bxlay?"'

Court Asked To Order
Sale of Eagleton Glen
LISBON, 0.. Jan. le.—Eagleton Glel
an amusement resort between Lisbon nrd
Salem, le in ru foreclosure action filed a
Common Plea, Court by Farmers ag Mee
chnnue
Banking
Company,
tectonic
against Clarence E. Engleton and -otheo.
Court le finked to enter Judgment le
*4.1135. with interest at 7 per cent (MT
September 7, 1930, .11,1 to order a mortgage ecorring 202.03 acres of land fore closed and the property sold.
Amount
naked is claimed as balance due on it note
for *53300. executed in Lectonia in Sea tember. 1021.
Eagleton Glen for several yearn hat
been one of the moist rtoptlinr of entailer
enumernent parka in Esteem 0h10.

Charges River Pollution
SALEM. Ore., Jan. i.—eva PalMertou

owner of all amusement perk seven melts
north of Salem. hied suit in Circuit Cola ,
Itere
to
recover
damages
in
gum of
*12.000 from litiot• Brow.' Packing C"' .•
pany.
Pelmerton alleged
the corpo ,s•
'ion had polluted waters of %Villager , '
River, with the result that he had 1051
much business,

I
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Amusement
Resortorials
By

Claude

R.

¡litho one of the beat operas of the season
ware being produced at the Zoo theater.
Modern advertising methods might have
attracted a larger percentage of convention crowd* to the ZOO, Mr. Hake mild.

A. S. Gin-tier Is Head of
NAAP Board of Advisers

T WAS a smart thing for NAAP directora
to
do —
invite
local
park
eenceedistonere
to corne
into
the or.
sanitation at riemimil membership clues.
Rot only is it. advisable for the association
to
increase
Its
memberehip,
but
such bodies always should
be on the
lookout for fresh timber, new blood In
their rolls.
A small soncensioner today
s gay
be a big park operator tomorrow.
The moat humble and unpresurning
weeensioner
may
have
million-dollar
Ideas lurking in
his gray matter and
>welting chance for expremion.
No at teches
of amusement
park,
come
so
closely In contact with patron, an do
the conessisidonere
who
rater
to
their
sants and offer games and noveltiee for
their
divertiaement.
Public
taste..
esehtles
and
foibles
have
no
bettor
ueents than park conoennioners.
And
L the recreational whims of the public
Best parks must thrive.
There will be
gee mighty good ideas, along with lots

e personal pep. Injected into future
pan:ells of NAAP If the conceneion boys
t he roundeel up lu any considerable
umbers.

N

OT Incising in ingenious thoughts is
Edward W. Hake, Cincinnati burimiss man. who has told the council
litanie committee hie plan to save the
:meintsatt Zoo.
He would have the city
any the Zoo and lease it to a private
temp., ny.
Mr. Hake sala It Will be 'towable to
hate one or two large circlet. winter at
ar Zoo.
In circuses training of animals
ges on 12 mom)s a year.
He proposes
aid the new company erect a new arena
a place of the present clubhouse.
An
mot euirnianton would be charged to this
item and work of training various anituts would furnish an extra attraction
or those who visit the Zoo in winter.
lins call for building n new amphitheaer for concerts and opera, with at least
Imo seats.
There is an excellent site
ht the Zoo for such a theater.
Patrons
tithe Zoo opens complain that only 400
tests ill the present theater are desirable
nits
Ice skating, vaudeville, many new
saltation/LI
exhibits
and
it swimming
lord in place of the present Zoo lake
re :tellided in the plan.
"A thouausid things might be clone to
tat, the Zoo self.aupporting." Mr. Hake
ele the committee.
"A
eceripnny
of
mbite•npirlted
men
will
Coned who are willing to
enable
investment
on

have
to
be
make a conwhich
they

ecl be assured a fair return.
The Zoo
been operated for yearn with a single
tied.
This is all right If the people
in willing to pay for It. but the Zoo
In be made a 12 months' proposition,
act with modern management it ought
o at least break even...
Mr.
Hake
related
what
George
P.
Chott had done at Coney Tahoe' as evi riir" of ',vint may be done with an
Masement pork.
He said Mr. Schott
>al Coney leland over When It. wan a
5.11;• proponition.
Recently at a Conte , an
of
amusement
park
owners
easy Island Wile declared to be about
fe beat amusement park in America. he
,
d.
He explained that Mr. Schott was
DC associated with his propoettiOn
in
Sy mauler.
,
Tha Idea presented by Mr.
Me originated when he recently visited
acenbeek Zoo at Hamburg. Germany.
Better advertising methods let the Zoo
.'
«
e etivreated by Mr. Hake. He declared
lei during a recent convention, with

MO visitor's in Cincinnati. abolit 400
the vleitors visited the Zoo nightly.

THE ARISTOCRAT
NO.
Is BIO EEl
Wheel Ix sfllofltv.
nudger for Amusement Warta.
Long
ill.. low laperai in;
expense,
conatant
popularity mean a
good net return on
Me investment.
"Our No. 16 Whod
cernealy is • beauty."
writes it
C.
Doable,.
"All
no
need
tx
a coned.
Mad we will get the
moiler." Write
InfernottEnt,

ELI BRIDGE COMPANY

hung.,
Doirowbleac. RredwIe.
Avenue.
IACIIRONVILLE ILL,

41

poses Someone would have to be paid to Company.
Ile has been engaged in the
haul the lumber away and to wreck the
amusement butanes., 20 yeam.
His first
structures.
connection wax with roller skating, ho
Judge John Weld Peck. chairman of
being in the rink business nve years.
the
Citizen's'
Save-Um-Zoo Committee,
Besides hoeing beets In moving picture
tanned a statement opposing Ilakeht plan,
burette:a three peter arid With the park
saying: "The zoo never should be turned
five years. Mr. Jones talco engagea In
over or leased to a private corporation
theatricals in the legitimate field.
His
to be expolited for profit an an amusewife. Ellenbeth F. Jon,, is active with
ment park.
Whenever that Is doue the
hln
prurit Work.
Ho la ti n'len'hbn'x of
charm or the institution will be gone.
B. P. 0. Me, Knights of Coluntbua and

CHICAGO
. J.."' Association
10.—Mak enF
boards
of National
of Ainuthe
ec ment Parka, following the recent conven-. The present crisis should not be used ne
Mtn
hero,
is
as follows:
Board of di.
an
expedient to put the garden
Into

Ellis

I

PARKS—POOLS

Ac-

rectors:
H
Harry
Harry
C. A. Ackley. Williamm D.
toil.
Baker.
R„‘
D. Billings.

Commerrial Club.
an d bowling.

Guenther,
James A. Vice-President
Donovan, President
Arnold.f
Henry /L.
be other amunement parka.
Ind ee d . It b.
nold B Curti,. F. W . Hentuitgen
A. W. Ketchum,
doubtful if the city han legal authority
second vice-president; W. I" itInngels, L.
marchnee lande to be leased out
a
B. Schloes, Cleorge A. Schmidt, George F.profit.
corporation for
"
Schott,
Stern.

George P. Smith

Jr. and

Hie

hobbies

Leo Haenlein. Paul 11. Huedepohl, Richard
P. Lusse, C. C. Macdonald and F. W. A.
Moeller; historian. R. S. Uzzell.

Darling Off to Mexico
NEW
YORK.
liii,.
16.—Prank
W.
Darling, director of Playland. Rye, early
this week left for a month's vacation .in
Mexico.
It
in
said
he will
visit
the
Maya ruins in Yucatan, which are being
rebuilt by a special expeditionary force.
and will study architecture of the recon
strutted Templo of the Werriora.

golf

Merry-Go-Rounds
WORLD'S

Milford

Ex-offIclo directors: N. S. Alexender,
Frank W. Darling, John R. Davies. Secretary A. R. Hodge, D. S. Homphrey, Fred
W. Pearce and Judge Charles A. Wilson
Board of advisers: A B. Gtietter. chairman: C. G. Miller. secretary: Ceicar Bunn
Philip P. Frlederich, Harold D. Gilmore.

ato

,' he hands of a money-making Organiza tons,
u„
under witosmanagement
simply a competitor
it would

LARGEST
MAKERS

Short Biographies
of People Engaged in Park,

All
sizes
And styles.

20 fr.to SO
it.-2, 3 or

Beach or Pool Buninese

4 abreast.
Under this heachna eeelt ferric trill appear a short ba,graphirid sketch 0/ DOMP
person active in this field.

Special
sizes made
to order. Any model, stationary or
portable, quickly assembled and

No. 9—FIARRY A. „TONES

transported Indestructible aluminum horse's legs and many other
patented features. Write for Ix.lklet.

Mr. Jones wise born at. Sioux City, Ia.,
011 March 20, 1880. making him 40 yearn
of age.
Ills home is at Sioux City, where
he is manager of Beautiful litverview
Park. operated by Riverview Amusement

Allan Herschell Co., Inc.
NCRTH

TONAWANDA.

N.

Y.
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With the Zoos

.A.1.110 —

SI<C,CYFEIZ—
Bel h
Proven

MILWAUKEE—A pair of African porcupine.,
bristling
with
<pinta
18
inches
long, are latent arrival
at Wnahington
Park Zoo . African pe
Millen are larger
than American species, being four feet
long. Edmund Heller, zoo superintendent.
said.
They do
not strike
with
their
tall. ets do Amerienn porcupines when
charged
by an enemy, but roll
themselves hito' a ball.
The porcupines came
here front the Houston. Tex.. goo. Which
exchanged them for a kangaroo.
PARIS. —
Tile Zoo created for the
Colonial Exposition of lest summer will
remain.
The present zoo at the Jardin
den /Nettles will be removed to Coloninl
Zoo at Vineennes.
Animals will be kept
in es nenr natural conditions as possible.
and, according to present plans
Paris
will 8.0011 have a zoo comparable to the
rots of London and other modern zoological
garden.,
Some
One 'specimens of
lions, tigers, gazelles. polar bears and
antelopes nt the Jardin des Planten Will
be transferred to almost natural environment nt the Vincennee (Paris) Zoo.
the time being the birds, monkeys
snakes will remelts at the Jardin
Plantea.

For
and
des

CINCINNATI—Members of the counell
Reliance
committee
believe
they
have
found a real zoo envior In versen of Edward W. Hake. eetired capitalist.
Ills
plan is that the city pay $270.000 to the
present Cincinnati Zoological Park Asno.
elation, with which the latter will pay
off its debt.
That the city pay the op,:ding deficit of the roo until April
I
when he believes he will have an organization of buninene men in shape to take
over zoo operation.
That the operating
company
will
be
a
private
stock
company with opportunity for the publics
to subscribe.
That
It will
invest
$500.000
or
upwards
in
zoo
Improvements, including a swimming pool where
ducks and swana now float.
That the
operating company pay a nominal rental
Of $2.000 to 85.000 a year to the city for
the une of roo property.
That If any
profits are made the city shall be reimMimed during the 10-year period of the
tem. for it, annomoo investment to the
beet of the operating company's ability.
It it. pointed out that advantages of this
plats nre: It does not put the city In the
Moaners of operating themes: it does not
require
a cherter
tillielleirrYbot
and it
nat.es the ton with B. minimum expellee
to the taxpayers.
Hake le confident he
can obtain money for his plan es no
investment, as well as a civic proposition.
He pointed out the 700 real eetate was
worth the *400.000 it hen been appraised
for
subdivision
purponee
by
William
akigemon. city real estate expert.
The
animals are worth went).
Tho littPrOVti rnentet on the property are worth $1.000,000. tillt Hake pointed out that ti the
property *sere abandoned tor z00 pur -

Devices
Very

VVat¢r

llave

Suer:C.51rd!

and

Immensely
in

Popular

1931

AUTO SKOOTCR

WATER SKOOTER

LUSSE BROS., inc., 2809 N. FAIRHILL ST.,

PHILADELPHIA, PA., U. S. A.

MONEY-MAKING RECORDS
TILT-A- WHIRL A RIDEFORWITH
PARKS AND CARNIVALS

OrAnd name Winner 1931 ABI1,1111 CB uf .h.110 Grout Receipts Con ,est spensered
1838.60.
Hilliest Cross of 2110 Rides connecting..
third consecutive
price.winning Rides in open contest (excluding Mg Ell Wheels) ara
For particulars write

LLLL NCR

MTG,

.Y

BIB

year

1,11

New.

enr-therd

co.. rarest:tali.

et

Sinn.

TILT-A-WlitaL, 8WOOPER, 8ELLNER SLIDE. SELI-NER warta wutri..

SKEE-BALL
Gracie Mark Registered Una.,

ntaros

Patent ornes.A

THE rtowtrain DANE WITH A tiKI-Hrairr, cow-CONTROLLED AND SELF-SCORING.
teggg-DALL is our registered
1.1.51x rmd con oui, be used on bowling games manufocMod by rho NATIONAL bytEr•RAI.L
omrANy. INC., Coney Island, New torte City.

1932 ATTRACTION
MIRROR MAZE.

THE LEAP FROG

aLectnier Awn OAROLINE MINIATURE
FUN UM ..r.s,
ROLLER Coss ... CARS,
SAFETY 1.,.• it HI.s.
MILL BOATA ANO MACHIN...,
1
,1.1"INI: ItAl gli—TIIE nANTANI COARTER.
neat for From lill.000 Is HOW..

DAYTON FUN HOUSE & RIDING DEVICE MFG. CO.,

AAILWAT8.

Dayton, Ohio

CONCESSIONI IS ATTENTION!
A beau trot CIRCULAR 111.1ILDINcl. jo fret at diameter, with dome roof, located let center of Amusement Circle. aselebie for modern attract:en.
/Season opens June 12.
Address

THE G. A. BOECKLING CO., Cedar Point, Sandusky, Ohio

Send
Your Advertising Copy
for

JANUARY UST NUMBER
TODAY
See Announcement on Page 2
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PCSA Holds
A Memorial

LOS
ANGELES, JAI,
15. —
Various
branches of ...tow businener were tepee(tented at it memorial service held
by
P6Cille
Coast
Showmen ...
Association
Sunday at Its burial plot. in Evergreen
Cemetery in honor of ite deceased members.
More than 300 ahowfolkn ametnbled
to do
homage to elsowmen
who
have panned on.
The memorial wan held
at an opportune time. but two days prior
to the staging of the nuenociation's annual banquet and ball and when people
of the elsow world, including attaches of
carnivals, cirettem, parks. fairs and thentHeal.. were arriving to he in attendance
at that outstanding function: Incidentally, an affair which had been ult./Wed
end enjoyed in former years by thorns
whose remains now lie in the burial plot.
Which fact. augmented solemnity during
the memorial services.
Services at the graves opened with a
"call
to color." by WiIllern Holley. of
Boy
Scout..
No. 85.
Los
Angeles;
flag
✓aising by Johnny Britt, of same division.
Prayer, followed by an inspiring address.
Wes
given
by
Chaplain
John
Stanley
Lyon. of POSA.
Mra. Anna F. Snyder
gave excellent renditions of Rases Never
Fade. fIttly Ntaht and Pals.
The nervicen
were closed with an eulogy by Chaplain
Lyon. and bugle ersundn and echoes by
Johnny
Britt
and
William
Holley.
In
accordance to the ritual of Boy Scouts.
During his address Chaplain Lyon gave
the late Bert Fortes, Walter mcgintley.
Max Glana and past °Merin, and organleers beautiful credit for their unsettle/1
work and enduring benefaction..
'The showmen resting at the POSA plot
in Evergreen Cemetery: Sam Haller Fred
T. Nan, Louis W. Buckley. John Hilton.
Earl
Melevy, George
L.
Garvey,
Harry
Hunter, Jesse F. F.nneh, Robert Stevens,
W.. O. (Stub) Campbell. John Donneley,
William
Krider,
William
D.
We.tlake.
James Keener.. Prod P. Sargent. C. M.
CIIIImple. Thomas Ambrose, Tim J. Buckley. George E. Robinson. A. P. Ricks and
ELM« E. Garner.

LARGO. Pin.. Jan. 15. —
Johnny J.
Jones Expoaltion Shows officially ushered
in the 1032 winter fair season with the
opening of
Pinellne County
Fair hero
Tuesday.
To date the fair attendance
Rea broken all previosm attenclattee rer°Me. according to J. A Walsingham. fair
manager, and the Jones shows and rides
have so far had the greatest gross receipt., of
the
many
former successive
years at this event, an executive of the
show states
"St.. Poternburg Day" gave
the heaviest one-day attendance so far,
and the midway attractions went. over
the top.
There are a number of changed
attractions with the Jones organization,
saine of which are new to this territory.
The shown include Karn Ent nuttily.
Let/font .»
Bireiville.
Scout
Youngera
Gangster Car. Art Converser's European
Side Show, Emile Hoppe'n Panorama, W.
E. Alexander's Flea Circus, Crystal Palmas. Aaron's Stmken. Wax Exhibit. Snake
Borsch's
Circus
Side
Show.
Simian Chem..
Rides, Hey-Day. Scooter,
Ferris. Wheel, Merry-CM-Round. Toylesul.
Miniature Railway. Ponta» and "Far Emit
Ride" (elephants).
J. L. /dumpy, general meneger of show,
I. In charge.
J. F. Murphy,
business
manager, has returned to winter quarter.
at De Land, where work is progressing
nicely on the other show equipment.
Mrs. Johnny J. Jones arrived from De
Land Wednesday for a visit and to take
part in the "St.. Petersburg Day" program
and the grand-Stand ceremonies.

BLUE—Commonscation• to 25 Opera Plael» Cincinnati, O.

Worthanz Gets Amarillo Fair
AMARILLO. Tex., Jan. 15.—Avcry Rush.
new secretary of Amarillo Tri-State Fair.
has announced the signing of John T.
Worthen.
Shown
for
this
year',
fair,
Which will be held in September.
The
Wortham
prettification
played
here
in
1920 and drew one of the biggest crowds
in history of the fate
The agreement
for 1032 was reached after a conference
between Mr . Rush: BIll Lampe, president
of the
Tri-State. and
H. B.
Danville.
agent Wortham Shown.
u

eL%

More than 300 showfolks
assemble at It lirial plot
and do homage to departed

Jones Shows Have
Good Start at Largo

January 23, 1932

Billboard

Flack in Coldwater, Mich.

TOM

W'.

ALI,EN,

for

many

years

prominent shoo man; ref-rally efeeterf
prmiefeal Heart of Americo Shoornon't
Club for
10 ›eors

1012.

Photo

taken

«bout

Conkline Return Westward
CINCINNATI. Jan. 15.—J. W. Conklin,
of Conklin's. Canadian Shows, left New
York
Werineedny
accompanied
by
his
wife, headed back to his winter quarters
rty. Vancouver. B.C.. with stops at Montreal, Winnipeg and probably some other
Canadian cities.
Spent about a week in
New York after returning from a sea Vey_
nee
vacation
to
West
Indies.
diarlst4
which
they
made up a "travelog - of
about
200
photographs of odd
sights.
They were aboard the Mauretania and
Mr. Conalin pronounces it one of tho
most enjoyable holiday trips of hie career.
At no port touched did they see
any outdoor amusement enterprises.

J. R. Edwards Attractions
WOOSTER. 0., Jan. 11. —
Everything
quiet at winter quarters, as all recoilsiltioning and painting wee done after
the allow cloned last fall.
All equipment
was. na Items!, (stored ill buildings nt the
Wooster fairgrounds.
Plana are tinder
way for
1032 mason.
At this writing
Manager Edwards Is confined to bed with
a severe cold.
Alvin Anderson, ride foreIlan the lent three seasons, was a recent
/ether.
All of which la front a member
of the personnel.

COLDWATER. Mich.,
Jan.
I5.—P. L.
Flack,
general
manager
Northwestern
Show.,
whose
home
and
show
headquarters has been In Detroit for many
years, has frequently visited this city tide
winter.
Mr. Fleck recently stated that
he will probably not he In a hurry to
open the season for his shows this year.
ponnibly
not
until
start
of
summer
months, atilt° the date to be governed
by
his
deduction
of
the
progress
of
general buaittem conditions.

Work Plans Opening in May
INDIANA.
Pa..
Jan.
15.—Robert
H.
Work.
veteran
ehowman,
alto of
late
yearn hen operated his own amusement
organization, the R. H. Work Amusement
Company. has started preparation of Me
equipment for the commix neason, which
he
plans to open about May
I.
Mr.
Work spent a few weeks prior to Christmas In the South, hut returned in time
to be with his family at his residence
here during the hplidays.
Mr. end Mrs.
Work's two rinughtent. Mrs. Mabel Shank
and Mrs. CevIlla Minter. ale° reside in
this city, also their two sons Thad P.
Work and R . 11. Work Jr.

Ladies of PCSA Hustling
Ins ANGELES. Jan. 15.—Members of
laden' Auxiliary of Pacific Coast Showmen's Association are quite getter toward
having
1932
a banner
year for
their
orgaineation. the president. Mre. Norma
Karnes,
and
neeretary-trennume
Mrs.
Maxine
Ellison,
putting
forth
every
effort
in its behalf, co-operatitely mutated by the other officiate arid metnbereltip.
With
arrival
of
the
new
year
membership dues of e3 became due and
effort
is tinder way
to have all such
remittances.
placed
In
the
auxiliary's
treasury as noon as possible.
The organization
now
maintains
permanent
clubrooms
at
Powell
Hotel
on
West
Eighth street.

Looking Back Thrn The Billboard
25 Years Ago

(lame of January 19, 1907)
TwO of Edward R., Suttees big-time theatrleal productions, Moo and Able
and Mad Lose, clone. . . . Charles S. Arnold. aerialist, now with a circus., received fractured wrist In fall at Barnwell. S. C. . . . Sydney Wire, former press
agent Col. Francis Perarl Shows, Ill Toledo shipping wagon., etc.. left at tvinter
quartets there to new quarters at Jacksonville. Fla..
. C. B. (Buck) 'Turner to
manage for third consecutive time a May Week event at Charlotte. N. C. .
.
Al F Gorman in putting on come turbot carnivals, his first at Carlisle. Ky. . . .
%Intern Emitter to probably have his Merry-Go-Round with Hampton an Coley
Shows. . .
C. L. (Doc) Bernet has n medicine allow on road this winter.
• .
Irving J. Polack operating n vetteleville Mrs-tat in and around Pittsburgh.
. .
Staff of Danville Rs Kano, Amusement Company Includes H. B. Danville.
manager; Jule Krmtmr, termetery-trennurer;
A. Z. Auger, special agent.
. .
E. S. Finney. nemetery Wondettend Amusement Company, which is booked in
New Jemmy cities. David MeDnde. general manager Mack Amusement Company,
in Louisiana; L. L. Smith. promoter.

10 Years Ago
(Issue of January 21. 1922)
C. A. Wortharn's Shows were twit Saturday awarded Canadian National
Exhibition, next fall; meond connerutive year. .
. Larry Boyd buys Arthur
Wright'. interest in World of Mirth Shows. . . . Johnny J. Jones Shown open
Florida fair dates at Largo; fifth consecutive year there..
Torilm• Auxiliary.
MASC. gives delightful "line party" at Orpheum Theater. Kama» City. . . .
Paragraph in Carnival Caravan's: "Come on. you bluebird, tile boys ere waiting
for you!" . . . Gene R . Milton lining up a big pit show for coming Dearman.
. . . Emir. Fay's Society Circus to be featured with, A B. Miller Shows. . . .
John Francis reports feeling nine after undergoing operation at home city,
Decatur. /IL
.
Max Goodman tendered banquet by Coney Inland
Hebrew
Association recently: about 230 guests present. . .
Mr. and Mrs. O. A. (Dolly)
Lyons thru Cincinnati. en route to qnstrtere of Rubin As Cherry Show., Savannah. Oa. . . . Fred Lewis Imelly making carnival show front.. at Richmond.
Va. . . . Sam Chandler, general agent Lorman-Roblmion Shows; management
OX Charles Stratton.

Allen New
President

MVSA election, St. Lonis
results in a landslide it
favor of independents

ST. LOUTS, Jan. 15.—The nnnual elm
tien of orticera of the Mienlessippi Vsii
Showmen's AnancIntion was held Tun.
day, when the polls were open at the
clubrooms from 1 p.m. until 0 p.m.
The
result of the balloting showed a landslide for the Independent Ticket, defeatIng the Regular Ticket ahnoat 10 to I.
The new ofTleern are Tom n W. Allen,
president:
}Terry
H.
Kohn,
first
viespresident: Macon E. (Buddy) Willie. Second vtee-presdelent:
Elmer Vetere, third
vice-president: Frank B. Joerling, sec,
tart?:
Cltaries ('lons. treasurer:
Wthient
Dolt-gals /sergeant at somas
Bound of Gin.
ornons: D. D. Morphy, Dec Lang, Chad ,.
Key Cullom. Paul W. 1FIrown, John Brea
PhY. George Parker.
Fred
Christman.,
John Leila", Morris (Boots) Felchnenn,
C. M,
(chubby) Ilade. John Ledbetter
and George Jacobson.
Weenteaday night installetlon of efilerrs was held.
/t was "open bonne." and
members,
their
wives
and
friends all
made merry.
Itanehenn was served. end
the
newly elected
officers
were eVied
upon to make indivIduel talks.
Missouri Show Women's Club, which
bas mnde wonderful strides >Mee it was
organized two years ago. held Ita amuse/
election of nMcern Tuesday night.
'Me
following were unanimounly elected for
1032: For president. Mrs. Toni W. Allen;
nest vice-president, Mrs. George Parer
second vice-president, Mrs. E. J. Burke
third vier-president. Mrs. Harry E. Pleb
essom secretary. Mr.. Charles Clots: ttem
tirer. Mrs. Earl E. Riebe.
Board of Dira.
tare: Mrs. Leslie M. Brophy. chatonen
Mrs. Sam SolOrminn. Mrs. Macon E. Willa
Mrs. Eddie Vaughnn. Mrs. Noble
Mrs. Catherine Oliver. hole
Hart, Mn.
C. E. Pearson, Jennie Reynolds. Mrs. Ike
Tong. Mrs. John Barry and Mrs. Miclund
Fitzgerald.
Minemiri Show Women's, Club ettersche
the installation of offleene festIvitfrs a
the
clubrooms
of
M'I'SA
Wedneedn
night In a body.
At
thet event I.
show women held a cake nnd ple-bsIced
contest, for which primes were awarded.
The women are (llno lending every id
to make the Showmen's Charity Ball,
be held et Wentminnter Hall February
it tremendous success.

Nagatas Celebrate Birtlula
Russian Midgets Entertain
MONTGOMERY, Alm, Jan. 15.—A
lIghtful party wan staged by Mr. and
Josie Negate last Saturelny afternoon
Rubin As Cherry winter quarters In ho z
of the eighth
birthday anniverenre
their
son.
Joseph.
About
25
lest'
guests
were
ushered
into
the
decorated living wagon, which had
transformed into a veritable fairy
After songs and games the parts'
escorted into another wagon, a-here t
birthday Cake Wee served.
Amain
eileatit were Frank B. Reed. Arthur Athe
ton.
Ven
Droysen
sister&
Ruth
V
Droyeen.
Royal
Runninn
Midgets. M.
Dolly Eekew, Jtm Eskew Jr.. "Toni
Enkew,
Mrs.
Eddie
Ulm-.
Helen Le
Mrs
Jnek
Ruins
Mrs.
Roy Sherhe
Frank Edward., Mrs. Cowley and Mr.
Mrs. W. J. Hillier.
With the start of their new yellnoyai Rumien Midgets nod M . clue
sky, their manager, held open home
their friends thrttout tile week in th
private car at the Rubin & cherry
quarters
A unique comb .ned
OLIO
New
Year's
tree
wan among
many special decorations.
RECENTLY
AT
DELHI.
Ind.: L
(Ed)
Roth.
general
manager
Blue Ribbon Shows, tanned his one"'
non's winter-quarters city: after atirn
tog
¡TASO
banquet-ball.
Which ho greatly enjoyed.

Kansas

Ci

January 23,
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The Billboard —

Current
Rellections mi,
By

Charles

C.

St. Louis

Brother Fred Beckmann was winner of
attenden, prim, but was not present to
receive
same,
so
It
reverts
to
next'
meeting.

ST. LOUTS, Jan. I5.—A main topic of
convermit Ion
in
this
vicinity
now,
wherever nhowrnell meet. Is the Cl
w
men's Charity Ball, which will be held
Februnry 8 nt Westmtnnter Hall by Mie.
shunt:pi
Valley
Showmen'a
Association.
Tickets are gnIng good, according to Ben
Doerr, chnirroon of the ticket committee, and the event should be a "bangup - meurce..
A big delegation of show-

was
duly

The Performers' Club of America
proved that it has real fellows and

has
the

League's friend.
Tills
by every effort
to co-operate at the Christmas fiesta, arid
every effort will be mude by the League
to show appreciation.

ROBAHLY becalmso of action of Ordinance makers of an Eastern Georgia
city Intentionally en' unintentionally,
consciously
or
unconsclounly,
favoring
sane
business
interests
in
opposition
to traveling outdoor shown, local me,
Cants Of the city recently lost nales far
into the - thousands."
According to report, a show owner had planned to motor
(automobile and two-tosi truck) Into the
city and while there a few weeks pur-

Committees for 1932 have been named
ris follows: Finance—C. R. Fisher, chair

chase several
additional
motor
trucks
and other equtpment, then eeinblish
erking quarters near by and carry on
construction
for
the
coming
season_
stitch
v.ould
have
doubtless
required
baiting of lumber, hardware, rope, supplies for his attaches. etc.
Ile mode his
plans known to a showman acquaintance,
who
put
to
him
the
following
question: "Did you know that 'powersthat-he' there have put over about 1.000
pen' cent prohibitory licennen against tent
down, especially cirruses and carnivals:
that an apparent clique han been fighting to keep tent shows away from that
a

man; W. O. Brown, Tom Rankine, M. H.
Barnes. Frank Wirth. Ralph T. Hemphill,
E.
Ci.
13ylander.
J.
Saunders
Gordon
W. R. Hirsch mid R. L. Lohman
House
Joe Rogers. cha.rnium R. P. Brumleve:
A. R. Cohn, Clintles H. Hall, Jack Benjamin.
H.
J.
(Chick)
Schultz.
John
Moisant.
Cemetery—Ed A. Hock. rho!,
man:
Harry
CorldIngton.
E.
Courtemanche. John R. Castle. Fred Beckmann.
C.
O.
Dodson, Fred
L. Clarke,
M. H
Barnes.
Prens --Walter
D.
Inleireth
chairman;
Col. F. L. Owens. Fronk 1)
Shemin, Nat 8. Omen, Kent Homier. J. J
Kline. J. L. Streibleh.
Entertainment—
Earl Taylor and Ernie A. Young. joint
chairmen; Flank E. Taylor, E. I. Schooley
Paul LOrenso, Rube Liebman. Al Sweet.
A. L. Miller. Frank P. Duffield. J. Saunders Gordon.
A. F. Mitten,, George W.
Honcho,
Relief —
Harry
Coddington.
elintrman;
A.
R.
Cohn. Tom
Rankine.
Jam. Chase, A. A. Craig. Baba Delgarifun,
Harry McKay. John N. Mc(fillin. mcmberahip----Bob Brumley° and Rohe Meinman. joint chairmen: W. R..Hirsch. Sam
Feinberg. Edward J. Madigan. Milton M.
Morris, Mel G. Diadem.. Fred Kressminiti,
Dave
Lachman.
Max
Cloodionn,
O.
S.
Clerety, George Hrunid. A. IL Cohn. kinkle
Herman. J. D. Newman, Wiliam Olick,
Paul
Lorenzo.
Al
Rotuma.,
Clyde
R.
Leggette. J. W. (Paddy) Conklin. Felice
Bernardi,. Robert Clay. Hnrry F. Brown,
Rubin °tubers. Lou Dutour.

AN
INTERESTING
article. with
/1 streamer 'mending - Motorized Shows
Exempt,"
appeared
in last
issue matting on page three—relatIve to report
provided
by Attorney-Examiner Leo .1.
Flynn. of Interstate Commerce Commis.
lori, with recommendation that ICC ask
Congress to adopt It.

President
Levy
and
Past
President
Hock spent a» reven'tig with the boys
at the rooms and President Levy did the
honors, furnishing an enjoyable lunch
for those present.

Harry Coddington in a regular Saturday visitor nt the rooms.
Harry comes
to find out what he shell furnish the
It appears that a point of special vanboys for lunch.
A weekly event sr, far
an was dealt with in the report. that •
as
Harry
ia
concerned
and
he
never
here is a difference
between
persons
misses.
r business enterprises (show are such)
Brother Mark M. Watson ham recuperbuinme. enterprises (shows are such)
ated after lila operation and was a recent
ned motorized conveyances, and perClatter et the resume.
us
or
enterprises
transporting,
on
Brothers
Rube
Liebman
and
R.
F.
Trevellirk left to attend fair meetings
Brother J. P. Covey was a recent visitor
at the rooms cud, irridentelly. took this
occasion to get -11's 1932 card.
Notices of
dues were
sent out
lent
week
and
the
response
was
indeed
gratifying.

CHICAGO, Jan. 15.—Two meetings this
it. the first a special. Monday. and
e regular
meeting Thursday.
Presiin Sam J. Levy
in
the
chair
both
casions.
'the
special
meeting
was
hect regarding
a dance
to
be
held
rch I7.
After considerable discussion
lion was that it was inadvisable to
Id the
affair
and
the
matter
was
bled

Received
welcome
letters
this
week
(rem
Brothers
Maxim,
Herman
and
HI
Tom Long.
Brother Long in the U. EL
Veterans'
Hospital.
Alexandria,
La.:
Brother Herillan Sojourning al. Miami.

banquet

to be held by the

eager
but
there Is n feeling of as...ace It will be ea grand mitteir and
er Y
. he ta urged
to be In attendance.
letter at thanks Was ordered sent

Leslie
D. D.

M. Brophy and
Murphy Shows,

returned this week from the State
meetings held in Springfield. Ill,,
Indinnnpolls. Ind.
Carl

t3callninyr

Jr..

12-year -ole)

fair
mind

son

of

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Sedimayr. Of Royal
American Shows. Underwent an operation hest week, which, according to attending physicians. was successful.
Tom Garrett. one of the oleltlinern of
the cirrus and carnival world. now aged
fll yearn. In still active nod one of the
mont popular pitrhmen now around St.
Louis.
Mrs. George Wablested. with Morris &
Cantle Shown lion
season.
Passed
titrai
last week and visited with the DeKrekn
family here
while en
route from
the
South to her home in Milwaukee.
Burr W. Gordon. special agent Rubin
As Cherry Shows. was here last week.
visiting with friends.
L. Clifton Kelley, well-known carnival
general agent. was cantons other visitors
to local office of The Rilliinard recently
while en route from the South to Chicago.
Mario IeFoes end Joe Bishop. tree.
act performers, ware among other vial.
lors Monday while en Knee from Kansan City to Perryville. Mo., to visit relatives and friends for several weeks.
Robert
(nob) Lohmar. germerai agent
Castle. Erlich Ar Hirsch Shown. Was In
the ells, Monday and visited several of
the railroad offices.
Robert (Bobby) Mansfield, last season
manager Hawaiian Show with Beekman

ROY

E.

LUDINGTON

train.
Finally
after
ducking
between
end around numerous box cars he spied
the
show
wagons loaded on the flat.
Approaching the show wagons he soon
found out
it was
probably
a twosciir
show, commutating of a box nod flat. Finally reaching the flat car, he was surprised
to see the lettering on the flat car which
read .. C. A. Wortham'a World's Greatest
Shown." Doc was »till nonplussed. a, he
could not figure it out
Hearing some
one snoring. he looked under one of the
wagons and there, rolled lip in a bundle
of canvas, wan the sole occupant of the
car.
- Hey.
boy.•'
said
Di-mettle. "what
show in this?"
- Ho, dere.
who is dat?"
replied the sleepy
Negro an lie slowly
emerged from his renikeshift bed. - Talisir, Crup'n. ilia yeah am Mr. Red James'
big C. A. Worth:am Shows and I 'mho thot
yo' all vino Mr. James wld some eaten
money."
(Reel James, then a protege of Paul
Hunter, of San Antonio. had leaned the
flat oar from C. A. Worthium and was
playing Went Texas With a gilly show,
loading two rides on the flat car.)

PCSA

Function Beat

Ever

CINCINNATI, Jan le.— A. telegraphic
communication.
received here yesterday
morning from Louis Itianinger. of PC8n.
Loa
Angeles,
was
an
follows:
"Pacific
Coast
Showmen ..
Association
annual
banquet mid ball, held at Ambassador
Hotel Tuesday, greatest surcens in the
history of the organization.
Complete
details by air mall. Probably the detailed story of the function will arrive
in Hine to appear in another section of
this issue.
emmt
Ciercty's Worlds Best Shows returned
Monday front a two Weekti trip to Chicago.
WIII probably remain here until
the opening of the coming season

CARNIVAL AND PARK DEVICES
WHEELS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION—TRUED-UPS. CARDS, ETC.

Evans' Club Room Furniture and Supplies
in

This Country

and

Abroad

Short Biographies

H C. EVANS &, CO., 1528 W. Adams St., Chicago

People

Engaged

in

Car-

Under
this heading
earls
week
toll
appear a short
biographical sketch of
sortie person active in this fiefd.

New., of the

D. D. Murphy,
Art H. Daily, of

fly

H
B. (Doc) Danville relates an incident
he
encountered
some
years
ago
while scouting territory in West Texab
for John T. Worthimm Shown.
An the passenger train On Which he
was riding entered
a town
he got a
glance at a flat car on which Was loaded
what seemed show wagons.
His interest
aroused, he decided to get off the train.
as he knew of no show in that immediate section at that time of year.
The
conductor told him, on inquiry, that he
rlid tint know of a show contracted in
towns in that section.
After detraining Danville Started down
the
railroad
track in the direction of
where he saw the show car.
Ile walked
some distance iii and around the switch
tracks hut could see no trace of a show

Of

ensurer Je,ry Kohn. Pant Prealdent Ed
Hock and Past Vice-President John n.
a..
Brothers Matt M. Dawson rind
s Toni
arrived
too
late
for
the
Wig,
but
mingled
with
the
boys
terward.
The Been committee grave its

terentionsl Association of Pairs at the
rne of its February
mooting
in
very

ler. Frank J. Hausa John Ledbetter. Mr.
and Mrs. C. M.
(Chubby)
Heide. Rolla
Hade. Helen It. Smith, A. H. Daily. Mr.
and
Mrs.
W.
D.
Sullivan. Orville and
Harry
Ilennien,
Sam
Solortion,
Mott.
Dawson, Larry !tallier. Robert Clay arid
Frank B. Jemerling,

Are Standard

nival Business

NIInten of the
newly elected
officers
anxiously being awaited that they
Y be placed in Officers' row In the
tins rooms

folk from
Kansas City
is expected
to
come for this gala event.
This, was signified at the recent banquet and ball of
Heart of America Showman's Club, when
Olio St. Louais delegation, all seated at
one tab), (included the following: Mr.
arid Mrs. Torn W. Allen, L. S. Hogan,
Mrs. George Parker. F. A. Woods. Mr.
mid Mrs. Charles Clone, Miss Billie Cut-

INCIDENT

Agent's Interest Aroused

,s',.rid for our big FREE catalog and new Game Bulletin

At the regular meeting those at the
cera' table with President Levy were
rat
Vice-President
Zehhle
Fisher.

an report and showed n profit of 5388
the League. Past Vice-President John
Castle made anxious inquiry an to
e annual
memorial service.
He was
'
,ten
that the date had been net for
brainy 14 that the visiting brothers
n attend, and being run ardent adv.te o!
Showmen's
Rest
he
promptly
mie il donation of $100 to the, cemetery
i'•0
This was accepted with thanks by
me chair.

HUMOROUS

• Mrs. Catherine Oliver, of Oliver Amusement Company, Is visiting her relatives,
and Mrs. Howard Barlow, at Spring•Mr.
field. Ill.

city for yearn; that you will have to pay
a heavy tax for driving that truck you
already have on that city's streets?" "Very
sell. - remarked
the purchasing showman. "I ant now at
n branch of the
bithway and can just as well go to another
city
in
the
State
where
the
supposed-to-be 'local' institutions haven't
such a following among adopters of prohibitive tent-show ordinances —
thanks
for telling me.••
Surely, the showman
Ciminyed a consistent spirit.

ter vehicles. goode or equipment of
her persons or business Interests for
lre.

43

to Past President
It. F. Carruthers tor
his donation of $130 to the cemetery
fund.

The
application
of
Max
Stein
presented for
ballot and he was
elected to membership.

Blue

CARNIVALS

No. 5—C. GUY

DODSON

Mr. Dodson was born at Defiance. O..
October 7,
1884;
hence lie
is now 41
years and a few months of age. His home
is at San Antonio. Tex, lie entered show
business In 1899, in dog and pony shoat
with his father, S. R. Dodson
Was later
with
dramatic shows,
medicine shows,
various circuses and in concession Illumines, and launched forth an a carnival
owner 19 yearn ago. His Dodson's World's
Fair Shows has been one of the promInent amusement companies for yearn, in
which his brother, Mel, became affiliated
about two years ago.
His wife'm name
is Katie—for a long time but not now
active in show ,businena.
Hem father resides at DefIntice. O. He is a member of
F. & A. M. and Shrine (Karem Temple,
Waco,
Tex.,
and
honorary
member
Alzafar Temple. San Antonic;). 11. P. 0.
Elks and Showmen's reissue of America.
BY hobbles Ineinde hunting and fishing.
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for Price List of our NEW SPECIAL Raro Mors, and Oold Mane Sales Boar.
ate r. al

011111111

TheY

ADVERTISE
WITH
Moat Spoonful moan, lowest
prIced rolls, smallest smowtmo
coat. mechanirally hohlect. (orrisroot new low ternw.
Writs
for eatalogrue.

TANGLEY CO.,
Muscatine, Iowa

Send
Your Advertising Copy
for

JANUARY LIST NUMBER
TODAY
See Announcement on Pago 2

The Billboard —
S

MIDWAY CONFAB

•

FAMILIAR EXPRÉ8SION: "There Rine
another of my New year's resolutions?"

SOME

THE NEW CHAIRPLAIIE

-

REAL

WHAT

in
Ill

—

one

ride

hopes

from

toward

all

NEED:

Jumped

up

to

another.

a
circle
until
'Tilt' '11111"

Erie Co.,

New Verb.

HOROSCOPES
FORECASTS
1932 ASTRO FORECASTS
SAMPLES 30e

-

received

last

EXCELLENT
lished by Foley
him

REPUTATION:
83 I3urk Show.

EstabCall.

Ut

A. Grate's .
"
too busy at

MO/1th,n.

WONDERFUL
sENTIMENT:
giving banquet.ball. Chicago, in
ary. with procceels to Showmen's
of

GAZING CRYSTALS

IATSE
FebruLeague

America.

Send for wholes...prim, lint un above min
105 Werth

61111•41•4?Ftlge lita

ILL,

THEATERS:

Ohio. featured

year.

built

to

Slumlord

may' go

"Bean

"THANK

to

Town."

Shows,

recently

California—but,
to

YOU, CALI.

open

in

AGAIN!":

April.
Robert

Matthews, who has been athletic

$how manager and talker, recently purchased all eating emporium located on
a prominent highway at BishopvIlle. Er C.
FEEDING

'FM

with

In

Colburn

Central

1932

Revue

W131.1.:

Mr.

and

Mrs

Nate Cohen. In charge of

the

Engle.' food

kitchen
kitchen

O.
as

Nate
says
1.000 needy

at
Columbus.
eert.,s nit many

FINISHED
WINTER
TROUPING:
Declaration of James Leur)', when. with
his

wife

and

Tampa.
Georgia.

non.

Fla.,

he

after

recently
leaving

arrived

a

in

show

in

SINCE LAST FALL: There have been
dozens of conferences and rumor. afloat.
some with seemingly excellent foundation. regarding various tehOW executives
to "this" or "that" show- -"half-cocked"
would
okay

and

only

for

publica Ison

be

the

-

"guess

of

thorn

work"—mIght

be

I told.you-aci" self-praisers.

dreg

w

NVW

latO TOM. DOLLS. CATS
AND
inErTLEs.
New low rea,
yrivLosrs eissur Mier. Columbia (lin. led
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ATTRACTIONS
&I au tunn

III

t

Want ImmeellaWIr Mental
lo! People
Andrew..

Cl/ 211%.1
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AM.

(ha-

BALTIMORE.

MO.

MONARCH EXPOSITION SHOWS, INC.

Are reams to honk legitimate Conceolews and Ride
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MIKE ZIECILER, Pres. DIO West 1100.
New York Citv

FREE

Parka, ORANOE01.0
Makes Callon de ,
hewn., refrenhinw healthful drink.
Send
this ad end stamp for paalwe to U. OLIOE-N. 6535
N Maplewood Are.. Climate.. Ill

1032.
Address 14.416i SOLODRON. n eare
42041 Lindell Blvd. at. Loma. Me

Wind.«

HAPPYLAND SHOWS

NOW
bosun.
Shows
and
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Eerie
eel. opening
ItsreYLAND silowa. But Ola 1401
veteeer mirk.
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Einar.

CRESCENT CITY SMELTING CO.
tts

N.

seesdhear.

St.

LOUIS.

female

an

no.
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up-to-the-Initsitte
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CINCY:

en,'

He

has

promotional

W.
TT.
(Bill)
contest.
In
a

feature

of

Chi-

K.

working

sev-

salesmanship

an.

months;
will again
was formerly with

es.

BeektilO1111
atad
Carat
R.

been

and

glee
Mat
couple of
troupe
next
erasion;

Clerety and other caravans.
Miller's
oddities
show—he's

Johnson.

IN SOUTH CAROLINA: Texas Slim Williams' museum attraCtiOrM had satisfactory business
at
Woodruff. despite
bail
weather, and moved to Columbia for a la
days'

street:

Florida

Jack Orr not now with show—a
of the company advises.

stand

member

"ONE.

on

TWO:

Thomas

J

Market

ONE,

TWO—that'n

Chapman.

calliopist.

several

years with Morris eti Castle show, at his
borne in Oklahoma rehearsing n new act

of 16 people
by
Chester
Jameson's

for free-act eesson: assistrd
Crosby.
former s member

Band

its

with

Morris

de

Castle.

FROM
READING,
Pa.:
who has been with various

Homeopathic

Hospital

here:

of auto wreck New Year's Eve. In
he received fractured skull. cuts

eyes and broken right leg.
Report
signature "Jeremiah Snyder."

one

load.

some

quick

best.

SO

figuring

he

Mid et
in the

ROOM OF III TOM LONG and
Veterans' Riireau Hospital. Alexandria,
JOY T
"s
farat

hod
La.

the

other

day

the

"balmy

ter

he

LePrance was

Bahnsen's

last season

Circus

Side

with

Show.

QUITE
folks
at

A NUMBER
the
annual

but

this

that

of outdoor show"MT
convention.

Sarasota. Fla., last week—formerly staged
at Arcadia.
DID YOU KNOW: That "predictions"
are 100 per rent guesses and flint only
per cent
ao"?

eventuate

into

an

editor

doesn't

caliber--an
he

is

Aecording

to press

circles.

Dar,

IN
HOME STATE:
That
le.
A. Rising, vtelting relatives in South

Carolina-1,ms
for

n

of

pro:nine-tit

late

been

selling

goods

company.

Many

Circus

Carl

ings.

Mtn,

J.

and

secutive
eluding

and

ninny

will
so")

be
by

carnivals 'wrote the February fairs' meeting. Chicago.

To

FAIR

Oritberg

nod

MEDYINOS:
Milt

M.

Both

Rubin

Morris recently

Montgomery. Alm, to be present
rai prominent meets In North.

at

tering

left
sev-
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Fl-milk

Zoreln
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—

nnry
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will

of

two

of

continue
Job

Florida

holding
at

this winclown

Gayety

B.

H

die

Theater,

308,

under

Nye

(Bill)

auspices:

10-relit

gate, a Vaud. net every 30 minutes. about
10 concessions. a bazaar inside, oaMide
free art, portable dance floor, band and
orchestra—to open in Central Ohio tee

Carl

gave

for

his

praises.

In

amusement
Fan

let-

offer-

Davis

some

collection.

With

Starkey

J.

for
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con-

Tire
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Cleveland.
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again

win-
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until

big

show

next
an
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Hurry

summer,

Will
then
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costly

but

front

the
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the

B.

gees

midway

nod

quality

show
inside
provides
the
knocking
conversatiotant
John

remain

on

to

a

steward.

help,

other

of

the

boosting
or
advertising

vieltora."—OpItalon or

R.

G.

some

Lytle

COAST':
recently

show-folks

grIrveel—"Trouper"

able,'

make

friends

VISITED

COE

Wilson,
R.
nod
Orare
Charles

last

of

Ille

season

SHOWS:

hire.

sped -

"los
taiiI

Recently

li

from. Tampa—Br
Mr. and Mrs Bill

E. Savage and
wife. 0e 01 e
Geiger.
Marguerite
'Yaryan.

Blanchard-

ber of summer

Ineldentally, n num-

carnival

malingers on the

FRAMING

OUTFIT:

Bunny

Venue

if

hove new frarneup for her Runny Venus
Revue smeountered fire 10.11 last Amite
tic. Day—had store allow In Loa AnZei 0
Christenss
week.
attractions
'mittens!
lady

With

magic:

migrnted

there—

Prof.

M.

nne

midway at "Ttirpon." InelantIng P. 1
.
1 Ste
Jr., Dave Wine, 8. Caplem and L. J. Ifetb.

Miss.—

Including

and

compantos.

kind—Huntings mM

and
concession
folks,
R. L. Wade's caravan.

Ate Bilosi,

"present,"

Mr.

ratline

exceptionally

men of the rat-anti-tan species. died Se
cently In Cincinnati—Mrs Hunting r...p

Albeit,

Terrance.

GULF

an

Ittirpon Springs.
leht..
and Mrs. Ben Mottle,

hid ianapolis—nays

Job
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Hunting's

cially
Harry
third

season with Ills COM,RX10111/1. 1.1.
pop corn:
doing
publicity and

at

DEFM.3(
Harry

"Trouper."

"Ohl

pears
pleasingly
"nt
home"
In
tuxedo
raltnettl, during ills magic told lecturing
with
Caen
fumble.

It.,

engaged

Durand, better known In show business
as Harry DeMello. cheffIng nt Spink-Arnhe
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QUITE

highly
hie

BOOKED:

salesman

Hotel,

fairs
"nearly

tan

Isn't

contracted.

photographs
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Thatel

choose

executive
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quite a number of showfolka rehad
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entering
political
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AGAIN

AT BATON ROUCIFT:
report,
cently

plane

Instead
of
visiting
the
of California or inhaling

breezes"
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sit
Hartford.
Conn.—Charles
E.
ter.

about id
told you

a

planning a "big top," using 70 round top
with

—Joe-Atin

in

was sitting down 10
by the Raw,

CONSISTIFffre: "Becnuns of a shortage
el..'
says
Ittipar
McMillan
(Ferri

front spotlight
Detroit,

ho hns
r,epird a year (a U. S.
Photo mien Christmas, on whicla

Jumped

8:30
city

Wheel
Mack).
"sunny spots"

BEFOREIIAND:
signed up taltho

SOL'S LIBERTY
for
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tal'

Ater...Gore.— Filli

Fs,4csCAI_iN

a feaCircus

cage Radio Show. Winning babies shown
lii televielon demonstrations at the chow.

was

until

ItAraw,

an-

ti,-t111 with a Chicago department store,
bits been getting a lot of publicity and

4 p.m.
dinner

William

BALL HOODS
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when he had to make n Jump from CM
to Kannot City and decided a ••bee MK"
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I

yet
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C. McCafferY ill
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O.

Jimmy

bag

K.

I

her,

Cinderella

Bunny

Venus,

Maguire.

Stone.

"Bumble r .

Feet":

Bob

art creations:
bally

and

Shay

cle

lecture(

tickets.

J. Zionineville, who recently completed an
addition
forth

to his"home on wheels." tonally

with

in

the /spring.

A

WHOPPER:

2. x3!4

inches

Fish

scale

measurie•

from tarpon caught CI e

anuary 23,

1932

,Ron) Moen nenr Everglades. ria.. New
year'', Eve. in the "mall" of this editor->arty fending It says fish weighted 109
osinds also opine,' Tom le in his real
sherrenn element. stating ••I have [Oland
Inc one real fishing spat of 'ern all - Ir MOON with Rork City Shows coming
raw»
as
lot
man
and
construction
op , in te nde nt.
5E124 RECENTLY: During one of the
sun , cloys on the main drag of Tampa—
lick
Denby.
Denny
Kline.
Fyn:skittuno. Ilal Crider, Mr. and Mrs. Morris,
kicky Thompson, Tony Martine. John
oasis Bill Boyce, If. P. Large. Harold
(ordo". Cintile Oderkirk. Harry Biggs
be' Delaney. George Coe. Mr. and Mrs.
It Bee Jr... Ray Darcus, George Welsh,
die leMay. Tommy Allen, Dad Locke,
harles
C.
Filanetwiri,
Igry
Firesides,
11 C. RICO and Harry E. Crandall.
EXTENSIVE
PLANNING:
Original
odor Joe. who recently arrived at win.
quarters of Castle. Ehrlich de Hirsch
own to get his Pygmy Village attrtsc.
Ion in readiness for coming season. Minot he has already applied for space
pageant of Progress). Chicago.
1033,
.r his show: also has been negotiating
rh a motion picture concern toward
ring a "trailer" of lila entertainers proem nn screens At leading movie houses
.nr to the Obtengo event—Incidentally.
is stopping at the hotel at Shrevel. La.. owned by Dan Odom. Of circus

KEWSPAPER CO-OPERATION: Lon Any,
carried many stories and art
connection with Pacific Coast Showeta
banquet and ball and
tend "get-together."
A very attractive
t on Evening Herald and Expreeri was
r cuts of pens of showmen, with type
Utica (reminiscences) of each couple—
Sth the cuts, respectively, were the
towing, "Ed Mozart and il. S
Tyler
ic It Over... ••E. W. (Doc) Hell and J. R.
ug
light
up
(cigarcts).....Skinny'
sewn and Stanley Dawson reminisce."
•Youth and veteran. Russell Miller
el Lee Teller."
Incidentally, in news
umn stories, seems one could discern
aid of the hustling show press man,
tinny" Dawson.
REPORTS:
Press
and
otherwise,
Of
!wireds of happenings of a nature not
1pful to show business have been re.
(vid for publication but not published.
rne of those directly Interested have
preciated thin w•hile others have not.
ere is very little happening in the
w world that In not learned of In
e manner. Here's n sample: A certain
st one stand last summer did not
h the week sifter Tuesday—the cause.
published, would have made “excellent ,
der for
the
fires
of
malicious
oar-show
knocker,.
After
noting
t no mention nppearerl in these colthe outlIt'n story man (probably
nigng "they don't know of it") had
audacity to include. In his "letter"
tht stand "good business all week,
Jelly latter half"—the entire ••let" Was waste-banketed.
Ye,,. n "spittle"
it hs• called "a spade - (which some
don't seem to realize!), but nnt
use of - muahinens" —
Instead, the
1(Err of thousands of worthy allow'—fodder
was
not
furnished
for
dung propagandinteg fires.
The fore te is
to
ntraighten
out
erroneous
kE of some people.

U Antonio

Pickups

Ait ANTONIO.
Tex.,
Jail.
14.—This
tarsi-me old torn has been
having
table weather. but the usual number
ritel carnivals and »tore shows are
in operation owing
to poor bustE'en the customary pendemonium
iirtrtofore line reigned supreme at
Vent's Eve failed to materialize.
• rtoback, manager Alamo Exis.elSh ,tws, who bus been on Ft booking
.15 (111r to return in the near future.
C heated arguments overheard In
lobby of the Prudential Hotel. Inlo by such oldtliners as Walter
1,3
W.
H.
(Bill)
Davis.
Bennie
u. Dan Megge and others:
••Whist
did the Con T. Kennedy
Shown .
neeurr•"When and
where we.
C A Wortham Show train wrecked?"
Cfl did Net 11011341 take his show to
Panne Conntr•
.. What
wits the last
o for the Caskill-Munday Shows?"
etc
Among Lvell-known concessionlearning here are Van Lidth, Sher• Eat, Margolis,
Ned Davis.
Doe
by. Reel James. Bill Larkin, English
fling.
Joe
Rosen,
Walter
Lehman,
e Boothman and Sam (Cillack) Hill- Incidentally.
Hillman
has
recopyRein a several months' ninon.. end
Rile. Bobby, who underwent an op.. Will be

out of hospital toon- ln'
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REMINISCENCE:
Murdock
Family
had
moving
picture
show
with
Clark
Coley's
Wonderland
Shows in
1907.
Machine operator
announced
during
pictures,
which
included
scenic..
A
canyasman„
called
"Bill,"
occasionally
"turned
the
crank."
relieving the
operator
(who
kept
on
announcing).
Ono
day.
at
Shelby.
N.
C..
operator
stepped out front, and Bill, having
heard
the
announcements
many
times, tried his art.
One scen• was
skaters
on
Schuylkill
River—Bill
announced ••Skatin • on th' Glucose
River":
another was catching fish
in
Lake
Champlain —
Sill
sa'.
flounced: "Ketchin • fish in a lake us,
champaignr

connection
therewith,
the
professional
',tinge:en of Dr. Clipson have boon much in
demand
Walter
Lehman.
Mrs.
Marie
Davis.
Mrs.
Babe
Buchanan
and
the
»other of Johnny Graves also hospital
patients of his.
The various tent shows wintering here
are painting and repairing in anticipation of early openings. and attache,, optimintically
looking
forward
to
1932
being a better newton than the last one.

CARNIVALS
West

Coast

A

.15

sentient

Co. The Hoaards Entertain

SACRAMENTO. Calif.. Jam
14.—Silm
Cinney,
vanter-tillur tern
foremen,
and
nine men are making things hum.
The
trucks arc all being newly painted and
the rides and shows nro in readiness for
the opening et Cinverdale Orange Festival
and
Fair
February
la.
Malinger
Krekos will have n new banner line for
his 30.1n.1 of 160 feet.
The show will
carry at least one free net and feature
school exhibit, or stalk-Ulm show. comprised of strange life beneath the ',mince
of the ocean.
Will carry at least 3 rides.
4 shown and 20 conceuelon,, and entirely
transported on trucks this year.
'rho staff will consist of Mike Krekna,
owner and manager: W. T. Jeeinup. general ngent and businclur manager; Mrs.
Krekon. secretary:
Slim Clancy. lot
superintendent;
reeve/
Haley,
electrician: Tony Scram master transportation:
M. Miller, special agent; Starry A. Jacknon, legal adjuster: Dick Rhoads and Doe
Turfy, concessions.
Mr. Krekos is now in
Relics,
where
he
Is
negotiating
for
a
epeeist, date for tile allow.
Daily visitors
ut winter quarters give good cheer with
their optimistic views for the coming
newton.
All of which from an executive
of the show,

PHILADELPHIA. Jan. 15.—There was a
joyful gathering of nhossfolks at home
Of
Spike
Howard,
professional
strong
man,
here
recently.
when
Mrs.
Howard provided u surprise for lier husband
On
hin return from three weeks' engagement in Baltimore.
Mrs. Howard invited
members of Singer's Congress of Freaks
alum Wonders to a special Humbly dinner.
Besides Mr. and Mrs. Howard. the following attended, Singer. fire.eater: Len.
till, three-legged man: Ajax. sword swallower; 'toward, Loltnter Boy: Zetta. mentalint: Mrs Lentini; Harold Singer, singer
nod dancer: Miss Sylvya. Spike Howard'.
secretary and nets afelatant.

BINGO CORN CARIES

rstah. 3 Ae.so.
• Paste, 00 Ute ntutel.
Sample Cam.% nee.
All Utneer s.s. eart-pt Inc 2O•rard set, anpgilled rub 1311•0114110 WOOD MAttKle.R111. letter and number tun *Idea.
30-card sarnea
nine eardbood mangers.
We pay postal., ...pie 0 0 U. Post OR.., Pees
LCATIlltlitTTE MOUNTING, Card. 1/111 Id.

Na.
Carib, Clash son White
I ala
Na. 3-13 flu.. Ube., al, Whit,
SAW
Na.10-1411 Colds. illaelt on While
,ISIS
11EAVY RED CARDS—sort s. ens
n
ThIrk.
No. 3-33 rani, nisr• en Red
7.3111
No. 4-10 Cod, Clack on Red
141/3
instant Del eeeee . C. O. re. Orders SLIM Deposit
Se. 0-25 Cards, Mark ors WTI.
SISO
Na. 3N-20 Cart.. Ass. Colors. This Carda. LIN
A M. !MORON% L CO.. Mot,
tan North Ilearlearn Mt.
Chleaes,

DAN >SEGOS.

Philadelphia "Pickups"
PHILADELPHIA, Jan.
15.—All Indoor
promntionn
held
in
this
vicinity
this
winter have been T. 13.
The last ono
held in Darby, clone to the city, closed
lost Satnrriny night.
Attendance nt no
time more than a handful.
Sam
Weintalib,
Who
had
lita
corn
game with
the
Pet Show, closed last
week in Allentown and returned to the
city: Julys business was very light.
Bill
Hart.
well-known
Coney
Island
glass.
blower. tuns Plats relurncel from the Pet
Show
and
Is
now
installed
at South
Street Museum.
A. D.
'Unger.
president World
Fireworks Display Company, Wan O. visitor
here while en route to the Virginia fairs
meeting at Richmond.
Eddie
Kline,
coneenninner
with
car.
mils-ais, Is making his home in PhIlly Gila
winter.
Judge Kelly is In and out of the city
attending to 601110 adjustments of last
'mentol'.
A. L. Wolf. former owner of Nickelodeon. Boston, was in the city this week.
Was returning from n trip to the Pacific
Coast, and left for New England States.
Bill Knecht. who Ilan concenalows ut
AtInntic Highlands and with Max Oroberg
Shows.
was
visiting
around
the
museums.
Sold hunt season just like Oie
rest of the business.
Ile will be back
again the coining season in both places.

Hoosier State Shows
MONTICELLO. Ark., Jan. 15. —
Tho
show after closing its curly-winter season moved Into winter quarters here. A.
nearly all the paraphernalia was put mito
good condition before the closing there
will he little preparation needed in quarters before the reopentng in March.
Tho
crew will start tuning what work is needed about February 1.
Clyde Howey left
for
Indianapolis.
Ind.,
and established
his Northern office for the winter. this
writer attending to all Misusess pertaining
to the show
in
quartera.
A. W.
Howell
left
for
home
in
Michigan.
Many of the attaches scattered to earloils
points,
among
them
Gabe
Reid.
- looking
over the capital city of Arktineats."
About 20 of the showfolkn wintering here. A half-dozen weeks of rain, an
occasional very heavy wind olld enntinuow, high water have kept the nhowf011ts
indoors.
- cutting
up old
times."
etc.
OptrmInm
prcvntlis
regarding
the
new
year for shows.
"BOB SICIChaki.

John Francis Shows
HOUSTON. Tex.. Jan. 14.—This letter
finds Francin Shows winter quartera a
busy place.
To obviate a Inet-rninnte
delny,
every
wagon,
ride
and
flat
is
undergoing a ¡boro inspection.
Information reaches here that the 'woman of tile
new rides will arrive noon, giving the
organization n
'eiy attractive group of
riding devices.
The Labor Carnival at Sam Houston
Mil, mentioned in the Mat "letter". to
The
nillboard,
cloned
after
a hectic
existence of three days.
Clyde Davis'
Hawaiian Revue line
returned from a
tour of the Rio Valley and in Mexico,
reporting a very net 1'feet ory trip.
The
"Capone Cnf" has been moved to Geiser,ten, where those tul charge, according to
H. W. Smith, treasurer, are enjoying a
good run.
Manager Francia la attending the Min.
isenotn
fairs'
nu-cling
and
the
North
Dakota fairs . meeting.
V. (Shackle) McLemore will cover the Texas meet at
New Brim:stela in the
interent of the
show, while the Dalian meet will be visited by Mr. Francis in person.
Upon
the return of Mre. French. from her visit
at Decatur the conches will be repainted
and
overhauled.
Regarding
business
prospects, for the neisenn of '32 little may
be said at present, tho correspondence
on tile nt the °Mee indicate, that fraternal organizations and
like auspices
are very optimistic.
W. X. MaeCOLL/N.
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For Season 1932

SERPENTINA

THE SERPENT GIRL
Mount been nu es ,,,Un Ine ma, yearn,
manosed to the late
net islets
nut Ova»
mon,
aberewer she 1.15 been

IM•11

ALSO FOR SALE OR LEASE
rnmplete UNBORN allOW
Unusual buy. due
T., death uf owner. 01 et.runce
rice.
bdut0turns
nr au
11.111.114
nanny, and velvet, °Insert mu, le ,,,,,
Perfect set zontan spertmod end animan colter,unit
Esistest ceurtplete, ready to preent any`
shoo.
Act 'it enr...
MleTz
LONit 131,(1111. CALIF.

44 Illtone114 A•e.,

FREAKS and NOVELTY ACTS

Al
ell
tittles
far
bleb-elites
Museum_
WANT
Mind New', who can sell tiornscapes. thteldan
nrin eau matte at
¡bleb. Rood window ballot
All ',nut onet photo,
tieHARRIE Ac ILALLINOIR
Miracle Museum. 69 Clinton St, South. 11000.5.
ter. N T.

CURIOSITIES FOR SALE

With or sulthend
SUPPLY

ltattnete ti,•.• lot free
NYI.RON
511 E atIt St. SP tiodOn.

The NEW 1932 DATE BOOK
NOW

ON

Dated Front January 1,

SALE

1932, to March

1,

1933

Bunts Shows End Tour
PANASOFFKEE, Fla.. Jan. 15.—Bunts'
Shown recently closed their tour at Inverness.
Fla.,
and
shipped
equipment
hack
to Tifton. Ga.. where it will
be
repaired
and
painted
und
thing",
put
listo readiness for the new mason.
Bud
Twedt is in charge of winter quarters
and advises that everything is coming
along nicely.
Peel Shields, In charge of
Bunts' Darker/pm Follies,
left, for
hin
home In Dueller's. N. C.. to vacation nod
rent up for
the
corning season.
The
management plans to carry four rides,
eight shows, free act and d string of coilceealons: opening slated for late in February.
W. J. Bunts and family and Mr.
and Mrs. Charlen McCune are spending a
few weeks here at Panissoffkee Luke, finis.
Ing being a great portion of their vac«
Boning pastime.
BILLY 12ALE.
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AT LIBERTY AND WANT
SITUATION ADVERTISEMENTS
Se WORD, CAM! (Met Mae Lar ge Sleet Type)
Se WORD. CARR int. Line and Nano Sleek Type)
le WORD. CAA« (small Type/ iN. Ae Leis Than gee)
Mama Trdal at fleet at Om* Rate Only.

AGENTS AND MANAGERS
HUSTLER,

originator. 15 aaaaa success.
Liberty
16Ut. CLIFFORD, 849 Cornell.. Chicago.

THEATER

MANAGER -

tul (originator>.
Available DOW.
849 Cornelia. Chicago.

Jan.
.33

SUCCESSCLIFFORD,
.30

THEATRE MANAGER WITH ORIGINAL PUBBetty ideas.
Competition my meat.
Sound.
vaudeville and stock experience. AAA 39. married. family.
Salary and percentage.
Prefer
town over fifteen thousand.
Addreao stating
12
.
. rarticulars.
W. W. EMMETT. 4728 KenAve.. Chicago. Ill.
j.30
ADVANCE AGENT. Booker,
Contractor.
Fifteen
years . caper iones. home allows. tent shows. es..
nival., dance esebeetras.
radio attractions base
ball tesela.
BOX c111-10. Billboard. Chitase. III.
AGENT. MANAGER Reliable. emarble, expert•armed; road or resident: know territories, in aneth.,.: no ear.
Join inurreellately.
Offers Invited.
JAMES D CONNELLY. oeneial Delivery. Owatonna. Minn;
WILL TAKE CARE or TME.SUSINESS Rani With
a Small show on percentage.
Merle. anything.
Only
Interested
with
peammer
playing
around
your own horn. town. One preying under auspices
near New To. only.
HARRY LEVY. Billboard.
Ill W. 42.1 at.. New York.

euelect to ehanee in rate wIthout none*.

FORMS CLOSE IN CINCINNATI THURSDAY, 4,30 P.M.,

A-1 NON-UNION PROJECTIONINT-AT
arty alter 11 years. Can operate any equipment.
Also BillpostIng and Stage Carpenter.
The
beat
of
reference.
Salary
your
best.
GEOIMIE FELTS, le East Main St., Buckhannon. W. Va.
AT »MUTT A-I Opereme.
Experienced on
Western Electric. RCA, D./rarest.
Can operate
and repair el make roachmen
Twelve years . experience.
Will go anywhere. 'CARRY SMITH, 620
Last Mulberry EL. Kokomo, lsid.
fell
EXPERT PROJECTIONDIT 35 years of an
capable of Installing and remelting any Sound
system, 15 Mau . experience. desires job as Proleer....
Small
tern
preferred.
Can
furnish
excellent reference..
Complete set or teat
orenta and tool.
SM. salen and particulars in
Ont. AL MERMAN, Iml Sixth Ave. Akron O. fee

TIM VAGABOND ANN RIP Orcheatra-A mark IIPiece Combination. all men. M.N.. on 2 to
inerantenta. Including Vol..
All new, entertain.
Ing and hokum ideal. IncludIng one hour of Mmtem. Dance Program.
This is • nest-closa orIMnisabon tarrying all emits and special Roam.mentall.
Write, wire, TIM VAGABOND. 2859 Na,
ealryer Ave, Chlatro Ill.
PhD

MUSICIANS
AT LIBERTY-BARITONE, HIGHLY
experienced on concert
and circus
Write or wire ell to BOB DALIVEL,
Cheer.

and Teacher wants p.ition-Clood conductor, experienced. strictly tellable.
Rave there
prartical playing arid teaching knowledge of
all brasa, reeds, violin.
Know harmony, ....rani..
composition.
orchestr•tion.
Music
arranged
for
band.
orcheetro
plane.
etc.
Copied. transposed.
Will go on trial.
Address
MUSICAL DIRECTOR, P. O. Box 581. Chicago.

CARNIVAL
1932 seaReservoir

AT
LI
MARCH
I.
telre-OLD.TIME
trouper: 25 years . experience in all branches
circus business.
Advance Menage, or EqueaMan
Director.
Have
High-School
Menage
Horse Act and Car.
W. C. WREST, (formerly
with Wrest Family). 1744% Flower St.. Glendale. Calif.
ja20

reader, modern rhythm, ...ay tempo
Bave
De Rota Coups;
go anywhere: furnish references.
Wire or write DRUMMER, Farrell
Apartments. Cairo, Ill.

ROMAN ENIONA-Mllarvelous single nit attraction.
Different than others. have own front man: new
wardrobe; work only as single.
AU letters
era..
Mate all in OraBOX 303, M.O.& O.
AT ITIMETT-OltOriciE DretICIMitT. aide-Show
»maser.
Many years . orporlenee,
meelite el
handling any aire side show, arcia or carnival.
or incide Wm, Lecture. Comedy. Magician, a_eral
Electrle Act.
Punch:
Me,
Reed..
My balls a laughine riot.
Irate A-1 car.
Rellorden..
12 Van Buren St. Money. N. Y.
Pot:croft 9.5506.
tel.
HALF MAN-11ALI WOMAN-Yount. etrone feature.
A.1 wardrobe and lecture.
Reliable manager.
only.
Ware: state all
PAUL PAGE. 8330 South
?main. St.. Ch.., lit

DRAMATIC ARTISTS
aF. aaa

clever. age 11
Experienced
in repertory mock
Do Enormities and can play
Plano
Ambitious willing to go ...doh,.
HELEN
OLAINITONE
ills Nelson Ave..Drone, New York.
LIBERTY

MAGICIANS
HYPNOTIC al•RIECTS AND AGENTS WRITE
Hypnotlo
Entertainer
and
Mind
Reader.
Open
for
engagements.
Addre.
MOT.
PERDE. care Billboard, 22
West Randolph.
Chicago,

MISel:."LANEOUS
MARIE
EWING - MIDDLE
AGE.
NOVELTY
Musician.
different.
Comedienne.
Booking
=tit write.
General Delivery, Loe Angeles.

Me P. "r
OPERATORS
¡TEAT - CLASS
PROJECTIONIST
DESIRES
position at once. Must lleve work.
Western
Illeetric experience, sober
and Tellable.
gilt
MIN reference,
BOX 43-471. eare EffIlberit
ma
edi
•

TRUMIPET--SECOND ONLY. UNLE.S SMALL
band.
Union, good tone and reader.
Modern hot style, single. age 23.
Write or wire
OTIS DELLINGER. 823 S. eth St.. La Creme,
WM.

IS CENT. A WORD-MINIMUM II WORDS.
CASH WITH COPY,

VIOLINIST-THEATRE. tOEMPUONY EXPERI.
ence
Vaudeville
Leader.
Will
accept
reliable
side
lob
doubling
Banjo.
Spanish Guitar,
Member Local 10.
Address
BOX MS, Joliet. Ill,

AFTER FEBRUARY aTU-FAST LEAD ALTO
Serf doubling Baritone and Clarinet.
Good
tone on each instrument. Strong lead for Sag
tele.
Experienced,
ale
23,
references
OX'
changed.
Pretor Southern, Southwestern
or
Western
location.
Sweet,
org aniced
bando
needing
qualified
lead
Sax.
address
BOX
C-190, care Billboard. Cincinnati. O.
1a30
ALTO
SAX
DOUBLING
CLARINET.
BAltir.
tone.
Piddle.
Accordion,
Oboe
and
sotno
Trumpet.
Arranger: sight reader with tone:
have car.
AL MANTUL, 307 Manila. Mee:lion, Wis.
ALTO
SAX
DOUBLING
CLARINET
AND
Voles.
Experienced
dance man: can read
and will play either nest or third.
Reliable
and 'Ingle.
Win 80 anywhere: prefer MidWest.
Z. J. /MCCOLL 1914 N. 2d St., Clinton Ia.
ARRANGER AT LIBERTY MUSIC TARES
down from voice.
GEO. EBEL.
1725 Vine
St., Cincinnati. O.
Phone: Parkway 5743.
ARRANGER-ALTO SAX. BARITONE. CLAWnet.
Now working with Brunswick Recording Rand. but desire change.
I write strictly
modern arrangement..
both hot
and
sweet
Addreea BOX C.483, Billboard. Cincinnati.
3530
AT Li
-A-1 MODERN DANCE DRUM mer. Can join at once. Read or fake. Pearl
drums.
Recording experience.
Write or wire
DRUMMER. Box 208. Itiewich. B. D.
ja23
AT LIBERTY TENOR OR THIRD SAX.
double Clarinet.
Read,
good tone, Singer.
Eight
month, on text
job.
Wire
or
write
MUSICIAN, 2131 Park Ave., Richmond. Va.
3.23
AT 1.1111ERTY-SECOND TRUMPET: LEGITImate: Federation: some arranging: • bit of
Violin,
ago
20.
CARLETON
ABBOTT.
802
School. Veriukon Ia.
BASS FIDDLE AND TUBA SATISFY OR
else.
Conservatory schooled and fully experienced
from
operas
to
shamoktn
onenietitent
llave played With best and worse.
so come, bands sayo stampo
Twenty-two,
neat
and
congenial.
Cana/der
any
reliable
offer.
Join at once.
PTIend., and Southern
bands.
Dike
notice,
JAY
SAUNDERS,
5011
Colonial Ave.
Norfolk. Va.
DANCE
TROMBONE READ.
style, Sing.
RUDY WESTPHAL.
Eit., Appleton. WM.

COMMERCIAL

VIOLIN DOUBLE
SAXOPHONE AND ISAjETtone.
Union, have ear, single and reliable.
MUSICIAN, Box 147, Edwardsville. Ill.

A-I STRING BASS DOUBLING TROMBONEExperienced in all lanes. union and reliable.
EltED BOWMAN, 1905 eth Avenue, Greeley.
Colo,
Jain

SITUATION
WANTED
BY
ALL
ROUND
White American Cook and Helper. Sober and
steady.
With elec., or carnival.
CUAS. V.
KELLEY. 24 W. Eberwine. Vincennes, Ind. ja30

Calltelnnatt. O.

pacreaRED.

A-I
FLUTIST EXPERIENCED.
YOUNG.
More information.
Write BOX C-419. Billboard. Cincinnati, O.

FERRIS WHEEL OPERATOR AT LIBERTYTen yearn . experience.
Prefer orcaniration
allowing
bílmourl
nr
surrounding
territory.
C. A. SHOWMAN. Clarence. Mo.

AT LIREKTY-FEMALE IMPERSONATOR. -A
NO. I Dancer and good Ringer.
All offea
answered.
FERD1, EERNANDEZ Post ornm
Box 30 CentervIlle, La.

MIDGET (MALE)-CAN SING AND DANCE.
nice appearance.
BOX 174, The Billboard,
261 W. 42d, New York City.
AT ILDDRTV-Versatile bred. Team.
Householder,
Ewen.. Comedian. Steal ht or Black In mt.
Ornelea. A I Piano Player,
Papale lerom
senator, fitritienta in gets Singles, double r,see
SAX
MAN ALTO. THIRD
Heat of wards...
Bure.nre double,
lions.
Tenor,
jam
Clarinet.
1.11110n,
experience,
HOLDER AND JEWELL. General Delivery. Nunn.
swing.
Address VERNON SCUROEDICIL Cardville Tex
MEDICINE
LECTliKEN-Symp.rn
Talker.
Clonw
SAX-ALTO
tol Hotel. Madison,
AND TENOR
Wis. DOUBLING CELLO..
Spot, for one week, or erarld consider learn ne.kg
play at..
Addrees O. DOCILRILL.
care Pia.
A-1 reader and improviser.
modern style,
tweed. CIncinnati. O.
is21
thirty, neat appearing and do Bolo Singing
JIMMY STRAUSS. 54111 Hyde Park Blvd., Chi.1.1CAL ACT-MANI BaceptIonally fine
do straights, musical noveltrea. change.
Loa,
cago.
Soubrette. anteine. Dancing, nnwleal ea..
Dock,.
SOUSAPHONE-EXPERIENCED DANCE MAN.
Plena; both young. experienced, references.
SOY
Union, neat, congenial.
Available at once.
WOODS, Gene» Denver, Newark. N. J.
CARI. ?MOLL. flickavllle. 0.
3.30
8KETIll TEAM-Man Producing Comedian. nick
STRING BASK-EXPERIENCED
ALL LINES.
Dutch, fstearght, Characters, Ingle.
Los. Stre.
Can join at once. Can double lloras. FRANK Met.. Double and sines Hokum Bp.talttes. Chord
own aonfl on string instrument*.
Change no
MINER, Pox Hotel, Houston. Tex.
weeks or lonmr.
Up in our vets.ns at all off.
TENOR OR ALTO SAX, CLARINET-GOOD
Lets
Both young
Have ear.
State your tea
CLARK AND CLARK. Oemral Delivery, Elides
reader, modern go style. Sing, union, age
Md
22.
Write or wire HOWARD WILLIAMS. 823
R. 8th St, La Crosse. Wis.
3•23
WOULD LIKE TO JOIN ...Wheel csvide so sr
drama.
Can double in plc cornet Player; slog
TRUMPET-NIVICET TONE. MODERN SWING
reader,
apecinity, pholng Cornet and na.
take-off, read.
Diem» no object.
MUSIat tame time.
INNS RAE RENNARD, Brilboard
CIAN. General Delivery, Omaha. Bob.
3.23 Chicago.

RHYTHM DANCE DRUMMER Young. neat appearing, experienced. Sight

AT LIBERTY-GREAT ROSE, MAGI-

Al

work.
What

IS

BAND AND ORCHESTRA DIRECTOR

ILE 7-PIECE ORCIIIESTRA ayeloblor-Ex.
prnenced In classical and jasa.
Good doubling.
Interested mainly in summer resort work.
J. A.
WOOLIMANBICE. all N. Laramie Ave., Chime..

A-I T12511U.ING TAP DANCER. SOFT 8110t,
Rhythm. Buck and Wing, Roll Flip Duo,
One-Arm Spotting;
other
Matta.
also.
Attu
that work steady write only, stating all to
MED. LAIRGUER. 23 Clinton Ave.. Ifolynte,
Maas.
.1•34

RHYTHM TEAM MODERN BIM »C.A.
phonizt doubling String Ba. and modern
Danee Drummer. Can read and fake.
Bin».
no boom, genet
e
, experieneed.
Write
N .DOWNW, 26 Monroe St.. Glove.y
Ville. JI.
..23

PRofECTiONIPT-Three
mare:
experience
en
sound equipment.
Western Electric.
Bober. re.
11.bir
Operate end repair men equipment.
Oo
•uirehere.
Good referenced.
Write or wire JOE
BROWN, HO E. 11th St.. Oevinalon. Ky.
hulo

BANDS AND ORCHESTRAS

elan.
Illusion.. Eleapoo etc, for
son.
Write h/ WHIRACE ROSE. 500
Ave.. Redden.
nn.

SINGER. LATE
PRIMA
DONNA
INTERN..
Menially
known
band,
wishes
to
connect
with busy orchestra or band for club dec.
Young. personality.
BOX 271. Billboard. 351
W. 42d. New York.
ja21
AT LIBERTY

MODERN
JIG
RHYTHM
DRUMMER-DOCMe
Trumpet.
Voice.
Rend,
young,
neat.
Would like to join band taking ocean trip.
All offers considered. Address 1100T GIBSON.
Delltery, Raton, N. M.

eitOJEcTIONIST...Sound experience, Mee theatre
...int.t
and
advertising.
Aas
thirty-two.
married. sober, strictly »in». hard worker. Neat
of references. Talar anything from am». °emitter to ommtmnient.
Salary secondary if Chanco
.
Me advancement.
Addled. O. OBSER. can Mr.
C.
Elsie. 1613 »mole at.. Mint. Mich.
>23

AT LIBERTY-AL CISCO:. BAND, TUE FIRST
of
March.
g young
men,
entertainment.
tinging, union.
Now
playing
Knickerbocker
Club.
Reliable managera and bookers write,
stating full particulars.
1413 Ave. O. Flint.
Mich.
ja20

LIBERTY

VAUDEVILLE ARTISTS

MODERN TRUMPET-HOT ARRANGEMENTS.
Sing, read well, can take off. range.
Age
twenty.
Preler second, large band; e.entlais.
Consider
all.
JACK
MeDONALD,
31
Park
Place. Greeley, Colo,

AT LIBERTY

A
itib

AT

SINGERS

FOR TIM FOLLOWING WEE.% MOVE.
IRE BILLBOARD 1•111. CO.. 23-11 Opera PI» Rn 812. Cludineall.

AT LI

CIRCUS

January 23, 1932

ADVERTISEMENTS

pm ruttm see Headings.
Set . mk-pt., tspe without display.
Mn rota
No border..
W. do net
place Ch arles for am in the Cisterncd colorer.s upon our books.
No bills remitted.
CASH 1,4C8T
ACCOMPANY THE COPY.
No At Liberty ad strewed for lees than 22 reel..
No commercial ad accepted to, /ma than $1.00
Count
word and combine] Initials, also mom.. in ens.?. and agoe
Cost m
me rat. only.
Advernamuenta pent by telegraph will not be inserted uniew money is wired
with cops
Mall address to initial. csr• General Carver, will not be eleuvermo.
We reserve the
right to rel.. ang Mveritersment and ream copy.
- Till
forbid .. orders are without time limit and

AT Li

THEATER MANAGER -

CLASSIFIED

MODERN

Winnebago
1.22

GIRL TENOR SAX, GIRL TRUMPET-rupiah
ary tenth.
Experienced,
hot,
sweet, good
tone, fake, read. Young, union, reliable. Sat
double. Soprano. Piano. Vocal liarmony Team.
MUSICIANS. Ill E. Gilbert, Wichita, Nan.
MODERN GUITAR BANJO. ROT FIDDLE.
experienced
best.
Young.
eut
anything.
Your
Salary,
if
steady.
Location.
Write
MUSICIAN, 290 Id» EL, /113111ington, N. V.
Ian

AGENTS AND SOLICITORS
WANTED

EXPERIENCED.
ERommommr. 523

YOUNG
TROMBONIST sweet swing.
Address
Old Lancaster Road. Ilaverford.

EXPERIENCED CLARINETIST - Double on ja
* :x
°
and Mandolin; Mature De» for ah
those Inatrumenta.
Died to play Clarinet with Den Igor
Orchestra. Pint.claas Teller on new work. ratan.,
making new seta
My playing always was. salis'
lactar?,
en is my tailor.. work.
References if
nereasm>.
Age 38.
PrINOSPORT TAILOR, 146llk
Mond St. Ifinerierwt. TennJ•23
EAST ELATION!, Raga RORN MAN AT LIIIKETT:
lime been with the best and the worst.
Name
band last,
Feat reader.
itestd and take anything.
Prefer the West.
nasa plovol • la - Coon-Amineera. Refer go bend.
Whaler. got?
Referee.ee
sent mum
mama.
Wt.
•RADIE.. • Room
33,
Davenport Hotel. Oraat Palls. Mont

A BUSINESS or YOUR OWN MAI
InI
Sparkling
01.•
Natne
and
Number
Elates, Cheekerbeards, Sign..
Big book art
sample tree.
E PALMER. Sell Wooster. 0
U

ADVERTISING

ONE Or
and most neat-appearing
full rhythm ems truc Drumm,. In Clevel.nd. O..
now open toe A-I ronn.etion
Ago M.
Will go
pro.
Must have bona-nd. offer, a. 1 h.e de.
pendent.
Am now on Marren. Write RUSSELL
MGM. 11140 Maywood Road. South Mori.. O.
trAXOPIIONES, CLAIDNET.
meentiele
SolIciting offma from smell, congenial bands really
working
Don't phone
or
wire,
write,
sterna
everything.
L. L. OfflEINOER. Leas Nation. la.
AT LIEIETY

UNmete.
1013

AT 1..i.gitTv

PIANO PLAYERS
COMPETENT

MODERN

RHYTHM

PIANIST-

Young, neat. union, reliable.
Free to travel.
Write
or
wire.
Address
LEON
ORR,
1249
Florence Ave., Oeleaburg.
G.

HAY SMITH-EXPERIENCED ALL LINES,
union. all rasen tints.
Anything coruilder.71.
Address Algona. Ts.
ja30
LADY PIANISTE -TRUMPET LEADER WITH
library.
Experieneed
vaudeville,
dramatic
or med. Address BOX CUI-13, Billboard. Chicago, Ill.
MODERN RHYTHM PIAN114T-rLENTY EXperienee, panne, good appearance, reliable.
eober. Offers must be reliable. Write or wire
RAY
RNITTEL.
4827
Military Drive,
Sioux
City,

la.

RHYTHM
PIANO
DOUBLINO
BANJO,
Guitar.
Now with full band on Banjo, but
prefer playing Plano with smaller coinbin•Lion.
Young, congenial. appearance.
Modern
Plano Choruem.
Experienced and will. gaiter).
Consider anything, but
prefer reliable - go• •
band. Jelin Immediately. Write. wire FRANCIS
PlitEEBUIttl. General Delivery, Greeley. Colo,
AT Li
-Attractive young Girl
Duo-Plano
Team
Unusual musical talent..
Classical, popular.
Tor vaudeville, ni•ht chg.. Productions. Un Ion
Now under no management.
ROBINSON.
174 WI
Rd., Brookline. Marra.
AT LIDERwlf-Piano Player.
Road. wandeallie or
leste
Prefer
mudeeille
Tweet/
mica:
emwrience.
MR. CAMILLE HOWARD.
«re Billboard. Kan» City. Me

Eigh-e..4

AGENTS -

GOLD

SIGN

for
More
windows.
600%
eamplee.
METALLIC
LETTER
Clark, Chicago.

AGENTS,

BALE'

BLADE

LETTERS

profit.

Pl

co., 4e

MEN,

I

STRE

and
Pitch
Men-Oct
behind
some
money matera;
big repeats
Write for e
new
low
price
list.
TROPHY
SPE.C1.11.
COMPANY. 1478 Broadway, New York Crir
26

AGENTS -

PARKS AND FAIRS
EMMA
CORNALLA PHENOMENAL.
equaled, unapproachable »lane.
3
348 Ho. Lake St., Cary, Ind.

SPECIALTY

men and Agents, Attention-We are the el.
elusive manufacturers and distributor. of cte
Toy-Joy Aeroplanes,
ThIs plane flies M. Sri
and returns to you.
Write Us and get mien.
ty prices nn fast-selling advertleing novelus
and
epecialtles.
We al.
do
Printing no
Die Cutting.
Submit
your
wants:
we r
be glad to serve you,
THE AD HANGER CO
448 N. Western Ave., Chicago, Ill.

DECEIVED NEW YO

experte. Doodling
mond Rings. Open
Send dollar bill for
CHIHUAHUA GEM
New Orleans. La

Chihuahua Imitation D
territory: depression in
ladies: and gents . small
DISTRIBUTORS, BOX
•

A. GENTS, DISTRIBUTORS,

CR

Manager., arnsattunal discovery cies
Goal Saver-Heat Producer.
Write for de
GAS-CO COMPANY. Utica, N. Y.

AMAZING MONEY MAKER -

P

met Polishing Cloth.
Removes tarnish
all metals without the use of liquid, perte
powder.
Our agents say it sella like
cakes...
Retails
250,
Sample
free.
A.
GALE CO.. 17 Edinboro Rt.. Boston. Mal,

ANYONE CAN' MAKE SIGNS

WI

the Hasten Sign Lettere on
the Moll
Real paint: no brutal necessary. Free sca
RAILCO, X.7.0119
Washington, Boston, M

BUY 900,000 ARTICLES WHOLESA

-300 Jobbers, Manufacturera Directory, 2
ARTS, B-1611.BD, Denver .

CALIFORNIA

PERFUMED

BEA

selling
like
hot
cakes.
Agents
co.
money.
Coining
MISSION VACTONT
2328w Pico. Lo. Angel.. Calif.

Dee.

DISTRIBUTORS,

SALEM',

Agents-Ewen 400%
selling our 23e P•I
Cimmette Roller direct or 100% militia de.
Sample 350,
2323 C. , .
Cleveland. O.

R.

mro. co..

EVEN POOR PEOPLE MUST

st

clean.
Re.N., Brooms. Mops sold by
millions.
Bell them in your own name
per
rent
profit.
Write
for
Ore 137.'
WIRE
SANITARY
CORY- 41

GRIP

Hth

Mr».

Raven

New

YOrit.

prouary

23,

DISTRIBUTOR

1932

The Billboard -

WANTS

PROPOBI-

ANIMALS, BIRDS AND PETS

flan from m•nufacturere: any type Product.
Box 25, Mielwood Station, Brooklyn, N. Y.
EXPERT
VALUED
OUR
83 GENII.
loe Btorlash
Gent
$900.00.
Demain'
DMusecy. flashing rainbow lire assure, blg, quitte
profits. Guaranteed 20 rrrrr
$5 semple case
Free.
MEXICAN GEM CO.. Suite N. Monterey.
Callf.
FAST

SELLERS

-

METALLIC

POL-

leIng Cloth. New Can Openers. Oox
aise, many ruiler big pront Items.
New
ts, prices. SUPERS" COMPANY. A101. Hatti.
more. Md.
folle
FLAVORING
EXTRACTS BOTTLE
yourself;
labels
furnished:
600ff.
profit,
Whirlwind moneymakers: repeaters, free errer.
TROMAS MANUFACTURINCI COMPANY. Indianapolis. Ind.
(f
FREE

LITERATURE.

ing
tertre. Chicago.

H.

MONEY
BELFORT,

MAK4042

N.
fe0

Go OD
INCOME
SILVERING
MIRrors.
Plating and Refinishing Lampa, Reterriers,
Autos,
Bed,
Chandeliers
by
new
meehnd.
Outfit
furnished.
Write
OUNIIITAL CO., Ave. G. Decatur, Dl.
1•73x

INCH

WOOD'S POPULAR

rtio-cray

)(AXE

MONEY

AT

HOME

SHARP-

rcing
Bled«. Tho Kriss Krou Strop.
Guaranteed ten yeare against breaking
wearing out by m•nulactureff.
Sharpens
II Bled..
but
Durham
Duplex.
January,
kruary will ulve away one dollar razor and
.e blades
with
each
Automotio
'Dronne,
Ire 1.3 35. or Three for 'Ten Dollars. peseta!
Send peseta) or express money order.
.1 0 11INGTOPLICRIRS KROSS SALEM, P. 0.
• 1264
Washington, D. C.
A K E

PRODUCTS

YOURSELF

T...ted formula, catalog free. This month's
ml-WondershIne Polishing Cloth Formula,
OS. CRINSTEAD. Chemise, Edwardsville.
NUFACTITRER

WANTS

Star for new - Pocket
Sells itself with music..
Pays
FENCER. RADIO, Akron. O.

DISTRIB.
only 13 55
100% profit.

N, WOMEN-BIG MONEY BELL.
Irgr
Men'.
Neckwear.
Buy
from
manuelle,.
Assorted patterns,
colora.
Retails
• nearly
loin.
profit.
Write
EASTERN
CEWEAR. 722 W. Roosevelt. Chicago. Jo2lx
N, WOMEN, TO FOLD AND MAIL
tterneure.
Everything furnished.
Big prote MVI WOOD F. PVISLISHERI, 925 Bread'', New York.
W

ELECTRIC

$15

POPCORN

tEno
Agent's pli,. $7.50.
PIGNES. satina, Kan.

MA-

ZIEOLER

EN fallu

0 PEDDLING -1, FREE BOOKLET
describes rt money-making opportun:tifs for
:une own business, home. ofece.
No out.
ELITE, 64
Elizabeth
St..
New
York,
mh5x
TL

PALET/NOS

ON VELVET. CAM.
carrlboard ENTERPRISE-S, 2009 North
.ilwankee.
Wig.
FREE GIFT DEALS WITH OUR
Goods
Assortment.
Food
Product,
- etc. Clet the business; 150 repeaters;
Also cash
prie!. to beet :Pros
E. M. DAVIS, Dept. 235. 5110 W. liso.
Chicago.
.1•30$
ATE LABEL MERCHANDISEwork
for other
people?
Ask
about
kareutin.
CALEB. Mt Market Street.
•',hg, Pa.

'uRRECTION PLANT -

UNIQUE

miracle of nature.
Mats below 2c;
r 35e.
Write C. E. LOCKE, 7 Rio St..
New Mexico.
JselOx
▪
,

MEN'S NECKWEAR WONg ropoeltion.
ASTOR-A. 39 East 25th,
15305
EVERYBODY,
CLEAN UP
fart dime getter. 20 for $1 .00. Semple
SPECIALTIES. 430 Front, Salinas.
CHANGEABLE

SIGNS

TO

ses for $1.50.
Agent'. profit 300'1.
Pores free.
NATIONAL SIGN SYSTEM, Si.
tel
RETHING NEW.

JUST

OUT.

1
". •
-.•

Semple.
10e.
Wholesale
price
EDDIE W. 'MENAS:, 60-T St., N.
D. C.

Minenon.

RElist
W..

GE IRONING CORD PREenta scorching,
lectrleity.
Abolishee
* Marte. Approved by Good Housekeep• Por telephone, aise.
TOOS. profit.
SamfornIshed. NEVERKNOT. Dept. 1-0. 4503
tenswood. Chicago.
1A30x

sam.

USEFUL

enculera free

NOVELTY,

TOY CO.. Elgin, Ill.

35C.
Pen

.
000
ARTICLES
WHOLESALE rem..., .toc.
MAIZE, 1001-37 MBUOr1.1.
14 matlertPa.

ELIGIBLE
MALE
POLICE
D042- =
Year old. friendly.
PETOS AND DOSOALL,
Red Win,. Minn.
FOR

SALE

-

ONE

FEMALE

AFRI-

men Lion. LI yeses old, $150 00 good breeder,
Pair of Cub Lions. 414
monens old.
575.0e
each: both strong and healthy. J. E. HENRY.
tare General Denver). * El Cerrito, rats.

rouR

YOUNG
TRAINED
GOATS
and Props. $65.00.
Pair of Pony Trappings,
$12.00
One 34-Inch Pony. one 311•Inch Pony.
ED BROWN. Route 3, Cincinnati.
PEDIGREED
WIRE
HAIRED
FOX
Terrier Pupe, 5 Montes, remerkably intentgent, showy.
Picture on apyffication.
$31.00
each.
INDIAN CREEK KENNEL“, Avonciale
Fatales 0a.
SNOW
WHITE
(ALBINO)
SMOOK.
Uni Item,
tanne,
the
rarest
freak
In
the
world. Moco each: have orne two. Act quick.
LARICOO
ZOOLOGICAL
SIED
CO.,
Laredo.
Tex.

5

RAKE TOUR OWN PRODUCTS-EMPise agent. yourself.
Toilet Articles. Sono.
s'Oracle.
We furnish
everything.
Voluable
k free.
NATIONAL SCIENTIFIC LABORA 311:11. 1957W Broad
Richmond. Va
JalOg
KE BIG
SELLING HAIR
Dralghtener to Colored People.
Write for
re temple and terme to agent..
MARCEL.
1.1SE CHEMICAL COMPANY.
1901W Broad,
ichenond. Va.
»MX

BIG BEARS, VERy'TAME, $100.00;
Cube, $10.00.
BURTON, Fairmont. %Iton.

TOY
T'OMS,
PRIZE
registered.
FISHER. 1915 É.
tee.

DISPLAY ADVERTISEMENT

00 Magasine.. yen, $24.
IffRvICER. Atlantic City.

CLASSIFIED

RING-NECK

DOVES,

WIN-MERS,
Ruses. Must au
1523

DOING

NICE

oct. Anyone can work.
Complete with swell
props and instruction, $33.00. THOS. L. FINN.
Hooslek Falla. N. Y.

BOOKS
PALMISTRY

HANDBOOK,

125

pages, practicel, brief . eanderatand•ble.
Describes
1.000
markings.
Post pa id.
81.00.
CHIROMANT. 1539 West 7th
Loe Anselme.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
ADVERTISE IN RURAL WEEKLIES
-Lista
free,
MEYER
AGENCE.
4112-B
Hartford, St. Louis.
Jale
FREE INSTRUCTIONS FOR STARTIng a payent business at home.
Nothing to
make or
peddle.
Enclose
'sumo.
ALBERT
FRIELICIL N5842 Highland. Mt. roule, Mo.
LETTERS WORDED TO SEL/. GOODS
or
service.
What
have
you?
Request
evidence.
JED SCARBORO. Maplewood, N. J.

FREE LITERA '
H.

BELFORT,

/MOITES CHILI CON CARNE,
Hot Tamale, Barbecue. 81.00.
NATIONAL
PRODUCT CO.. Laredo Tex.
SPECIALTY
BEVERAGE
FORMITlao-Byrups, Extracte, Pleven,' other processes; free information.
THE rOamtità CO.,
5th Ave. and Broad
Seattle, Wash.
mh 12

1,000,000

FORMULAS.

TRICK

Inuit-

1932

HIGH

STRIKERS

Prie.. Immediate
Laper, Mich.

-

shipment.

LOWEIST

FOR SALE-SECOND-HAND
GOODS
CARAMEL
CORN
OUTFIT
wrrii

original
$110.00.
Mich.

Formula
Rock
bottom
sacrifice.
MICHIGAN AVENUE, Detroit,

CORN POPPERS, $15 UP MONEY
malter».
NORTIISIDE CO.,
2117
H•rdIng,
Des Moine, la
»30
DOUBLE

PITCHING

cheap for each.

COURT

BASE-

t. E. MILLER, Laur,-1, Miss.

SALE

CHE AP
Portable
RALPH

-

NELSON

Radio:
Tent.
CHRISTY,

LOOP

RIDE-JOHN

free.
Jan

100
LIGHTNING
STUNTS
WITT./
Cheik. $1.00.
SAILOR
CHRIS, 2020 Oarfield. tans» City, Mn.
J•73

CONCESSIONS
WILL
LEASE
SPACE
FOR
THREE
Akee Feuil or Ter:permette Ailey, or Archery,
or sali boy gond used outfit on tinte.
PECK'S
AMUSEMF.NT PARK. Arnold, Park, Iowa.

COSTUMES, WARDROBES
AND UNIFORMS

ONE

BERRY

PENNY

MACHINES

-

fell
BARGAINS,

new, used.
NOVIX COMPANY,
way, New York.

1193 BroadJa30
BALSedan.

WARDROBE =UNES, COST
$75.00,
at 810.00; nat. Trunks, cost $45.00, let 85 00.
Good as new.
SINGER BROS.' CLOAK CO.,
1204 Washington Ave.. St. Louis. M O.
Ja23

COMPLETS

DRAMATIC OUTFIT, A-1,
condition.
fifty by hundred.
Stage. /Mal,
Piano.
Ready eut up and open.
Cheap for
cash only.
Write
- TETE'
NORTH,
Topeka,
Kan.

BEAUTIFUL
CHORUS
WARDROBE
Motet, 410.00: Scenery. $10.00; Velvet Cortain, small stage. cheap.
Burlesque Chorus
Ment, 56 00; Nine Black Band Coats, 89.00.
Prez Lests.
WALLACE. 1634 North Halsted.
Chicago.

FLEA
M'ICTUS,
Shows, Mummies.
Cornette, Chicago

EVENING GOWNS, WRAPS, STREET
Wear. Chorus Sets.
C. CONLEY, 151 West
50th St . New York.
tee

Round.
Practically
new,
83.500.00
cash;
P. 0.
B.
San
Franchum.
G.
E.
HONOLD,
12149 Athens Si.
sen Francisco, Calif.

EVENING,
STREET
WARDROBE.
Rubber
Buses.
"Legrado."
Wigs.
annators . Outfit.,.
Catalog Sc.
SEYMOUR, 246
Filth Avenue, New York.
MASQUERADE A N D
THEATRICAL
Costumes
for
Sale
or
Rent
THE
COSTUMER,
23. State St., Schenectady. N.
Y.
fol3

FOR

UNDERWORLD
Bacrificed,
BOLEYN. 049

SALE-PARKER

Q

MERRY-GO-

°BE/LA-MME/MAU PASSION PLAT100 Colored Slides from Photographe,
Lantern,
Screen. Lecture.
Positively :Ouest
America.
Pute churches. schools. clubs in Lent.
Complete in ces, expresa palet. 87300. WM. RUSSELL. West Main St, Batavia, N. Y.
TENT

SHOW

JONES.

WITH

Byere

THIRTY-FOOT

Ave..

TRUCKS-B,
Juill..

C.

Mo.

MIDDLETEECE

FOR

FORMULAS

Forty-Foot
Puais
Tent.
Good
serviceable
Condition, not rollidewed. waterproofed, $40.00.
THOS. I.. FINN. Hoostek Falls. N. Y.

CARMEL CORN. CRISPETTES, POP.
corn Ball, all for $1.
MINNIE DeNELSKY.
2117 Harding, Des Moines, la.

HELP WANTED

CARMEL
POP
CORN,
$3.00.
DEUM
3034 Stout. Denver. Col.

D.

C.

E
W
100 -PAGE CATALOGUE, ILluottrated.
of
Mental
Mule,
Mindreading,
Apparatus. Books, Horoscopes, Crystala, Spirit
Effects and 1932 Astrological Poremune.
One,
tour, twelve and fifteen-page readings.
Glane
catalogue and semple reading, 30c.
NELSON
ENTREPRISES,
19à
Third. Columbus, O.
Ja»

SEVERAL
Sacrifice.
W. Va.

MIDGET OR SMALL MAN FOR 00M.
sly Novelty Act.
FRITZ
Mayer Court, Chicago, Ili.

SIEGFBIED,

FINE

1616

ILLUSIONS-REAL

LILLY STAMP CO..

P ...... bure

MISCELLANEOUS
COPYRIGHTS, TRADEMARKS-PROteet
almost
•nythingi
2274-W. Brooklyn Station,

WADE
SERVICE,
Cleveland. O.
le20

CORRESPONDENCE

COURBES

exchanged. rented.
Horsain
HANELING. E.71$9 Broadway.
1•305

FANCY VAI.ENTINE24-45, ASSORToct. el: Comte Valentinea, 750 Gros, postpaid.
KANT. 346 ThIrd Avenue, Pittsburgh,
relis

FREE-SEND

A 24 STAMP AND WE
will mall you • Puzzle Picture Free.
Iii'.
LAND
PURLISIFFING
CO.,
Box
22,
oaden.
Utah.

J1IMPING BEANS. NEW CROP. $2.00
hundred; 810.00 thedesand.
Wire ciesh with
order.
HILMI()
CAVAZOS
BRO.,
Laredo.
Tele.

MEN'S

RAYON
AND
CELANESE
Bo, per gros, $11.40; semple doyen. el 20.
postpold.
Imperfecta.
SCOTT
DISTRIBUEING COMPANY. Asheboro, N. C.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
AND ACCESSORIES
FOR SALE AT SACRIFICE TWOOctave Rebuilt Una-Pon; also Skating Renie
\Instrument.
C. W. DUCHEMIN,
Rocuevelt Avenu,
Indianapolis. Ind.
ORGANS, IIITHDY-OURDYS, STREET
Pianos or any kind of Musical Instrument.
repaired.
Special priers for work done now.
.1. X.
GEBBARIDT ORGAN CO.. Torreedales
Philadelphie. Pa.
mati
XYLOPHONE, VIBRAPHONE,
onees,
x TIOPTIONIST,
521
N.
Teno Haute, Ind.

$2.5.00 -

SILVER PLATED

SELF.
Client«.

rimerait

Horn and Case
Other Musical Instruments
cheap.
WEILS CURIOSITY SHOP. 20 South
Second Street. Philadelphie, Pa.

PARTNERS WANTED
PARTNER

FOR

RECOGNIZED

Standard Comedy Art.
Invest 11300.
Solen did opportunety.
Work assured.
Will stand
strict
investigation.
BOX
C-Ilte,
Hillboard.
Cincinnati, 0.

SALESMEN WANTED
INXLESS
PENS-WRITE-WITH-WAter. Salesmen, demonstrators. coremealoners.
Clean up: patented; /ample 35 e,
SIMMONS
comrAnry. 2913 Wren Warren, Detroit. ketch.
X

MEN'S

COMBINAT/ON

BOX-FIVE

useful articles.
Every man à prospect. easy
sales, big profit.
STANDARD GARMENT CO.,
4511 Broadway , New York
-

AP.I.BEENEN,

AT

LAST-NEW

FRA.

tune sella Saleeboards everywhere.
Dealers
laid with »y; prosperity back asana; profite
enormous.
Semple free.
PURITAN CO., 1409
Jackson Blvd. , Chicago.
Jales
SALESMEN EVERYBODY BUTS
Benzine. and Blotter carde, $1.150 per 1.000
with Card Case; exelualve free cota.
33 I-3'S
oornmimion; outfit free.
Write quiet.
CRI CAGO
BUSINESS
CARD.
Dept.
111.32, Station D, Chicago,

SELL

CARDED RAZOR BLADES.

AS-

plrin, Violet Breath Gum. ChewIng Laxa.
Ba, Polishing Clotho, Shoe Laces, Handkerchiefs. etc. Large line; big repeat prollte; attracttve dieplays.
SUPERRA CO.. B.301. Baltimore. lidtd.
fel3

$15.00 DAILY

BALLAD
SINGER,
RUDY
VAT-T.EE
type, under present radio contract. Splendid
opportunity.
Write
C. QU1NLAN,
$20 Park
Ave
Bridgeport. Conn.

CHEMICAL
ANALYSIS
AND
CON Ruile Won.
$5.00.
Instant
demonstrat Ing.
INDIAN DANCERS, GOOD REGALIA.
effet:115g formulas. $1.00
Write ASSOCIATE0
do
. gond dance, steady.
Write BOX
tHEMISTS. Liberty.
Indianapolis,
Ind.
306, Boysiton, Gicla
FORMULAR ALL KINDS-CATALOG
Prez.
CLOVER
LABORATORIES,
17813.
Park Ridge. ni.
na.

N

FOR SALE
2ND-HAND SHOW PROPERTY
CIRCUS
BLEACHER
SEATS,
%VITI/
or usiner... foot reste, seata for fifty thon.
rond on band.
Out or indoor, boxing promoter, fair, ball parka Just what trou want.
Southern
orders
Jacksonville,
Fia.
Also
Toronto, Can.
PENN itrEACHER. SEAT CO..
Main
0Mce,
1207
West
Thompson
Street.
Philadelphie, Pa.
fetix

105-41,
*of;

$5A.gtr rItááreateSfeeerrudCrel
i
c
a,

Y.

bought,
catalogue free.
New York.

MOOREMAOlt.
X

43 omise St.. Pawtucket. R. I.

CAB,-

t1
N.

FOR SALE-NEW GOODS

150-PENNANT FLAGS.
BIG
ety.
Also Washington celebration Plage and
Costumes
Write for free list.
DEMIS CURIOSITY slIOP. 20 South Second Street, Phtladelphla. Pa,

LYNN,

MIND-READING ACT FOR TWO PEO-

SENSATIONAL
ESCAPES,
MAGIC,
Clarine Outfits, secret, Drawing..
Leeds Ir. (SEO. A.
Auburn. N. Y.
Ja30

GENUINE NAVAJO RUGS-CHEAPest
price,
WICICDN'S
TRADING
PONT,
Lethrop. Calif.
1•30

POWER AMPLIFIER STREET
ly. compleie. $175, sema on Heideon
11000.
ISIIERZER. Stoneharbor, N. J.

te°.
and
Rag
Picture,.
Catalog
!IALTA ART SERVICE, Oshkoah. Wis.

MAGIC CATALOG, 204.
Beach, Jersey City, N. ./.

REAL BARGAIN-LOT MAGIC. SEVeral good Illusion,
C. J. AMICK, Kanawhe
Station. W
Va.

INDUSTRIAL

Facts,
Tables,
Proc ..... .
Rule,
Tende
Secret,
and
Calculatione
for
all
kinds
of
Trades
and
elusenesses,
Book,
"Moore'.
Assistant. - 1.018 pages, sent pesitpald for 82.00.
Of:11MM
PUBLIMHING
CO.,
57
Rose
St..
Dent
23, New York
X

LINDY

CARTOONS

MAGICAL APPARATUS

4043
tee.

NEWEST
TESTED
FORMULAS
This month's special-No-Heat Liquid Solder
Formula, $1.00.
Catelog tree.
GRINSTEAD.
Chemist. Estwardsville. Ill.

KENTUCKY DERBY USED
sermon. cheap. BOX 207. Stryker. O.

TRADE WITH GERMANT?
REPREsentative will go to Europe.
Handle• any
transactions.
A-1 references.
European Punir.
Mailing. Lista thousand. $4.50. SCREUN
a CO.. 1201 Diverses.. chies,'

'WITH

OUR
you.

LIQUID SOLDER-FAST SELLING,
Good demonstrator.
Formula. 50c.
Ail f r.
mulas
60c.
Catalog
Free
T.
111011.TMAN.
Room 102. 1316 Wilson, Chicago,

Sperm
Whale;
traite feet square.
Cok, la.

SELL BY MAI/. BOOKS. NOVEL.
[les, hersai.?
Large profits.
ParticuLne
free.
F. ELFC0. 325 S. Dearborn, Chicago.
Jarres

ENTERTAIN

sure will surprise
N. Keeler Chicago.

FORMULAS

FOR

SAVE PRINTING EXPENSES!
PARIlcultont.
ECONOMIC. 231 E...) 117th Street
New York.
Ja30

ADVERTISEMENTS

sin.t.riro

UNION LA.-

bel
Business
Stationery,
12.70
per
1.000:
Carda and Blotters. 1.000 for 81.60.
Fret eut
service;
big
commission:
large
outfit.
NATIONAL 108-23 N. Jefferson, Chicago.

SCENERY AND BANNERS

The Billboard -

48

DYE SCENERY .$10.00; SILK CYKES . A . B. T. THREE

JACKS Is PLAY.
110.1 condition 00.50;
Peo Rarnyerd Ontf.
good condltion. 55.00.
AssOCIATEll
SALES
nrIem Y. 108 Na
17th Si , RIGnInglinns Ala.

ate: heath fill Chorus Sets 110.00: Musical
Comedy.
Iluriesque
Free List.
WALLACE.
leli N,,,-fl,
It 11.01,r.l. rIltrugo

ABSOLUTELY LIKE

TATTOOING SUPPLIES
COMPLETE

SOP'
je30

ROAD OUTFIT , COMPLETE
- . CNEAP
--BURTON.
Calif.

117.,

North

Ardmore.

11011) .wood

THEATRICAL PRINTING

CHEAP -24-11 OUR

service. Sand manuscript for estimate. Mirthing printed.
Agents
wanted.
FEIMILlSON
PRINTING COMPANY. Indlenapoll..
Ind.

PRINTING-150 LETTERHEAPS , 150
Envelope.,
$3 00.
Limit
4 lines.
ISRAEL
COMPANY. Dept. B21-10, Box 160, 0. P. 0..
New York.

PRINTING LETTER HEADS . ENVE -

lopes. Statements, Curds. 1.000 Into. Lowest
price', Sampler), ELM PRINTING COMPANY.
Little Seek. N. V.
fe0s

TRY NRARGRAVURE -2.0 LETTER .
head, 250 Envelopes.
TOO
52.69 'two color. Ink. $1.00).
Knox. Ind.

Business Cards.
postpaid.
SOL -

100 WINDOW CARDS , 11x22, NONBending,
choice of
red,
blue.
green
ink.
$3.75, puree extra.
ISO Letterhead.. tit5x11.
and ISO Envelopes. $1.35.
DOC ANGEL. ExTrouper. leavntaburg. O.
250

TWO •COLOR

LETTERHEADS ,

1111.05.
Clogsy.
prompt.
Oliver. indlanapolin.

500

CARDS ,

Stickers
Ind.

30e.

18
V.

NATIONAL,

WORDS .
BOBBINS.

Illa
jna

$1.40;
500
Merriment,

SALE

icnt

NOVELTY

Co.,

AGATES , 1,000,

$2.50;

MILLS

AND

Venders.
COLEMAN

Mills
Dime
Side
Vender,
NOVELTY, Roekford, Ill.

$11.25:
New
Blister
Balls.
MI 55.
M.
DANIELS. 1027 Univerbity, Wichita. Karl.

T.

rot
Si..

Wile.

Aubrey, Will
Avalons. Six

'Mai.)
'Pal./

Dallas. Tex
Rochester. N.

Y.

Bacon. Virginia. dr. Co. I•Day Ridge? Brooklyn.
Raker. Delle
troll...urn, New York.
Baker. Dec. Ar Co.
Mosque, Newark. N. J.
Barry Ar Whilledu 'Pal c Rochester. N. V.
Bayes Ar Speck (Earle) Washington. D. C,
Bergman. Henry. At Co. i•Pltkin, Brooklyn
Bernard Az Mende (Georgia) Atlanta. Lia.
Bernice At Emily /Downtown, Detroit.
Bernie ,. Sepia
Nephews
1•Loesi
Yonkers.

JENNINGS

100.00:

Pace

25c

HUNDRED

WANT TO BUY -

BE

MUST
TRIMMER,
J.

FEET
of

71

SIDE

Circus

Beets

SEVENTY WITH

$17.50.

Jack'''.

' etrZEIC
: "ZgeeTYlep
eli.
t.
Chicago.

be

SHOOTING GALLERY .

a bargain.

WESTERN . STUNT

PENNY

PEANUT MACHINES , BRAND NEW ,
attractive.
strong menhanism.
$3.00 in 25
lots.
Sample. 54 Mt cash with order.
NOVIX.
Ilni Broadway. New York.
ja30x

ARCADE

WHITESIDE,

-Decatur.

BKEE BALL ALLEYS .

SELLING OUT -

MOVING PICTURE

STAMP FOR LIST

KRAFT.

-•

FILMS FOR SALE-20-HAND

OF

USED

Machines.
Oct on our maillot hat.
You
save
money
on
machines
and
supplies.
GOODBODY, 1820 East Mato. Rochester, N Y
fe20

-

GSM A

D MAW
RA

Western. Comedy, Scenic. Educational, Cartoons Fairy Toles. Jungle. Stoodud 35 mol.
Machines for theatre, traveling, churches and
school..
Stereopticon. and 81Ides, Spotlight.
end
Cameras,
Film
Slide
Projectors
New
II mm. Projectors.
NATIONAL atkvirmperr
CO.. 409 West Michigan Street, Duluth, MInn.
X

Route Department
When

no

date

is

given

the

...trek

of January

16-22

is

to

be

supplied.

Theaters

preceded by asterisk, tinder Vaudeville and Presentations heading*
indicate •plit•woelv housca.
These/ sets play J
20-22.

Collins at Peterson (*Regent, Paterson. N. J.
Condos Bros. IMoaque , Newark. N. J.
Conley. Harry J. (Earle, PhIluielphla.
Cooper, Betty Jane 'sleet!'" Youngstown. O.
Curwey. Ferry 'Golden Gate, San Francisco.
Cue. la Verdi iOrph.f Salt Lake City.
Craig Jr. Pred i•Orph , Madison. Wis.
Crowell at Allen itJetiereson, New York.

D

Dam
Shirley.' &
Orch.
(1/Stanley)
Chester.
Pa.
Dolton & Craig (.0rph.) Dee Moines. la.
Daly. Pat. & r,n, fllarrIst Pittsburgh.
Dane. Karl
at Co. 'Loess, Montreal. Que.
Danville. Les 'Hipps New YorkDare. Gann, at Girls
Stanley, Pittsburgh.
Dorn & Costa Co. (eKenroore , Brooklyn.
fault & La MS° 1•PilkIn , Brooklyn,
BernIvici. Count. &
Olcia (*Capitol/
DavenDui. Az Darnell
Eliubellt. N
J.
port, Ia.
Berry's.
Harry.
SunKist
Vault lea
¿Mat I DeCrou. Marie toStanie° Chester. Pa
DeiCon Bros (Valencia, Jamaica. L. I. N. V,
Athena. 0.. 31-23; isiaaonle, Motors W. Va..
21.17.
25.20
DeWolt.
Metcalf
te
Ford
(Pol.,
Rochester,
Block it Sully 'Stanley, Pittsburgh.
N. Y.
Hobby &
King
OP...amount , Cedar Rapids.
remneti Harlequin. tiviosquel Newark, N. .1.
la.
Deno
&
Rochelle
(Capitol
i
unnolpeg..
Man.
floreo. Emil (Orph.) Tacoma. Wash.
Deteregoo e•Pol. , Jamestown, N. Y
Row. Edith (Keith , Dayton. O.
Diamond Boys Iltelllt1 Wm:111111E10n: D C.
Bradna, Ctrcus Imn.tbourn, Phltadelphia.
Diamond. CarNna
'Lyric , Indlanapolts.
Bt.... Pmts. ar Murphy Bros. 'Plus) SacraDodge Twins lOrplis Omaha. Neb.
menlo. Calif
Donatella Oros
& Carmen it'll'
Rochester.
Brown. Ad. rèlolden Clale) Ran Proticisco.
Browning. Joe 'Lora, Orph., Boston.
N . Y.
Doner. Kitty iOrph.) Salt /Attie City.
Bryant, Rains at Young 1.131vd.) New York.
Burke & Durkin /Mosque, Newark. N. J.
Douglas. Milton. & Co.
oPet
Toledo. O.
Busby. Nate. At Co. (i/Astorl Reading. Pa.
Downey a Claridge iltrgenti lintel-von. N. J.
11
Barry's Birds rellfs8 I New York.
Duval. Andre. At Co. /*Stanley.
Pa.
Calvert. Irving at Hird (Roger-Shermalli New
E
Haven. Conn.
Cameron. Pon ¿Golden Gold t Ran Monett._
Earl. Jack At Betty (Mal I San Antonio.
cannon at Lee I•Oste• Ave ) Brooklyn.
ninny Follies 'Keith, Syracuse. N. Y
Carr. Jean. & Co. tStronel, Waterbury, Cohn.
Edler & Reed Bros 11.yrtee Indianopolls.
Carrer. Ch•rles /OHM., Portland. Ore.
Edworrial. Gus, Radio Understudies IsRegerst)
Cass & Lehn /Stanley, Pittsburgh.
Cotentin. N
J.
Case. Anita
Pisani Snoraniento. Calif.
Mine.
Grace &
Marie
c•rarsunounn
Cedar
Case Bros. At Marie 'Keith, Washington. O. C.
Rapids. In.
Ellington. Duke. & Rand 'Earle, Washington.
Cass.
Mack at Owen
('RK0
Pal.)
Albany.
N. Y
Casting Slara, Pour /Orph.i St. Paul.
Embassy Revue 1•Jefiersont New York
Chamberlin As Wm.. 0s-trand) New Britain.
Enrico. Theodore As Novelle (•Groli , Madison.
Conn
Wls.
Chaney At Pox Co. 'State , Nrwark. N. J.
Evers Frank Os Greta /Lour , °mitt) Boston:
Chappelle & Carlton •1011th Sir Cleveland.
',stew, Montreal 34-30.
Chrinteuens the (Georgia, Atlanta. (lia
CM°, Bern', trEtiright, Pittaburgh.
Poi>. arable at acetic iLy Get Indlanapolls.
Cohen. Sammy lOrph.1 Omaha Neb.
.Falls. Reading & Royce 'Stole , Newark, N. J.
Cole Bros. illivereldel Milwaukee.

Pearl,' Flyers. Pi. (Circo Olympia) Barcelona. Spain. until Jan. 31.
/TIvoll-Variete)
Hanover. Germany, Esb. 4,28 .
Melds & Bell Mali San Antonio.
Fields at Geordie i•Lnew, 46th St
Brooklyn.
Fields. Smith At Melds 'State, Newark. N. J.
Mire Feather, I•Jteferton , New York.
Finn. Frantic (Keith, Boston.
Muhl Troupe t•Memoriali McKeesport.
Planer. Rob t•Copitoll Davenport, la.
rive Honey Boys 'Orph., Seattle.
Five Hot Shots i•Reaente Paterson. N. J.
Moab.
Serge
'Roger-Sherman,
New Haven.
Conn.
Mermen, Neville 1•Kelthl Akron. 0
Ford. Ed. & Whitey ¿Mets Brooklyn.
Fortunello & Cirtinno fOrph., Minneapolis.
Portier, Roy. (Carol, e Combs Nets
rouir Casting Stars 'Orals, St
Paul.
Foy. Foy a Ploy 1011,11 .1 Portland. Ore.
Freda & Palace (Mosque; Newark. N. .1.
Freed. Carl, & Co. 'Pot
Chicago.
Fulton & Parker (•Peranmont, Cedar Rapids.
Mer
In.
man,
Ont.

Sharkey &. Lorraine

111Ipp.)

Toronto.

0
Gallagher & Sheen i•Orph., New York.
it Sister 'Mosque, Newark. N. J.
Gerardo at Nadine i•Royal, New York
Gerber.
131111e, at Syncopator.
t•Paramountl
Ceder Rapti, la.
Gilbert
Gluon. Bros.
Dilly

(Ord I Salt

Lake

is

o;

UNUSUAL

BARGAINS

ZN

USED

Opera
Choirs.
Sound
Equipment.
Mott',
Meture Machines. Screens, Spotlights, Mere.
opt..., etc
Send for Cerium) B.
MOVIE
SUPPLY COMP.ANY, 844 PI. Walmeh. China.,
1021.

PROJECTOR REPAIRING
MOVING

PICTURE

MACHINES RE

guaranteed.
5. Websak,
jaH

WANTED TO BUY
M. P. ACCESSORIES-FILMS

II CENTS A WORD-IIINIMIMII la -WORD&
CASH MIER COPY.

50 WHIRI:
WINDS , BARGAINS

$1.75 each.
OWES
Baltimore. Did.

SEND

stamps for Bass Puget:1gram No. 20$ itstinC
Motion Picture Cameras Projectors. Sunnite(
and Filme. at boreal') prices.
BASS CANIFE%
COMPANY.
170 West Madison St.. Chicos,;
Jon

paired:
reuonable ; work
MOVIE SUPPLY COMPANY. 844
Chicago.

EQUIPMENT

ready for sale or Installation.
Will quote
bargain price upon
request.
Advise sise of
building if not
interested to boy.
MEYER
WOLF. 1212-1214 O. 5th St.. PhilodelphIa. Pa

COMED-

M. P. ACCESSORIES

ARCADE EQUIP -

Melt ready to he installed In on amusement
park.
if interested
get
In
touch
sent,
me.
STEVER WOLF,
1212-1214 S. 5th St., Phila.
delphls pa.

BILEN
-i

AND

SAVE BIG MONEY -

State pries, age and condition.
H. It. MeASSORTED, 86.75
CASE ; LACHLAN.
13 So, Mont Ht.. Phliodelphle. Po.
Salted Spaniels Peanuts, le Pound: Salted
WANTED- SEVERAL LENGTHS OF
Cashews. tile Pound.
PAUTUNK VENDING.
1101 Passyunk Ave_ Philadelphla, Pa.
ja30
Bleachers.
State what you have and best
price.
CHAFELL WILSON, Boone. N. C.

MODERN

EXCHANCS,

IN

lc
FOOT OR $3.00 REEL MOVINd
Picture Film.
Big selection.
{VEILS CURL
ORITY $HOP. 20 South Second Street, Phila.
delphia. Pa

WANTED TO BUY OR LEASE- MO -

-

SACRIFICE

Subjects.
Also Talkies.
16MM film rues,
and sold.
Passion Play and Religious slob.
.1 rte.
ZENITH FILM a, surrkr COMPANY,
630 Ninth Ave., N OW York.

tensed Circus In part or complete. Will albo
buy Seals Canvas Props, Trucks •nd Tralned
Animals.
Would consider partner.
No Junk
Pr., most be bargains for rash.
BOX 275.
Hillboard. 251 W
42d st. New York

WANTED

FILM FOR

FINLEY'S FILM

WHEEL , HOCK '

ley
Buck.
all
kind
Games,
Rides, Tents.
Roller
Skates
Pay
cash.
Write
or
wire.
WEIL'S CURIOSITY SHOP. 20 South Second
Street, Philadelphia. Pa.
Must
Ala

REEL

1932

Film -Silent Itero. 6-reel dog thriller. SIS C.
MarlIcht, the Untamed, 5-reel animal. sloth,
Ten Nights In Barroom. 11 reels. $65 On. pm_
Ilion
Plays
$05 00 . R111
Hart-Douala.
Fs,.
banks Western..
$7.150 each:
An-Negro
Feature.. 525.00: lists.
Two-reel Comedies tan.
reel Western., $5.00; single reel Bible Stones
$7.50: Single Reel Sport Adventure WIld An,:
mat lhood Chiller., 110.00.
Dick rrrrr ded
talking Western features. $50.00.
ROADS11011
CINEMA BROKER, Box 5114. Cincinnati.

Two Thirtie.. Forty wIth Two Twenties or
Thirties
Good condition.
Olor deacrIptlon.
Cost.
SNYDER Mum. CIRCUS. Red Creek.

FRONT

Renton,

GREAT

MINTS ,

VAUDEVILLE
Abbott. At , Monicleirl Montclair. N. J.
Adams, Dancing 'Keith, Dayton. O.
Ahearn.
Will
&
°lady.
'Keith)
Syracuse.
N. Y.
All., Roscoe i•Stenlevl Chester. Pa.
Aiendort
i•Prortor,
Yonkers.
N
V.
Alrx•nder & Santos 'Hipps New York.
Allison Slaters Three tOrph., Oakland. Celli
Anatole, Affair. 'Alabama, Birmingham. Ala,
Anger Ar Fair iRKO, Lo. Angeles
Annie Judy & Zeke 'Rialto) Louisville. Ky,
Apollon. Dave 1St. lout° St. Louis
Armstrong. Lout. 'Stanley, Jersey City, N. .1.
Arnaut. Nellie. 6( Bro..
Brooklyn.
Atlas. La Marc & Betty (OHM.) Vancouver.

2.00

MILLS .
JENNINGS RESERVE JACK .

SEND
5,000,

THREE

-

rash
FRANK
5. Trenton. N.

HUNDRED

stale. List free.
Norfork, Ark

Cleveland. O.

condition.
wanted.
Ave.. Scranton. Pa.

WHEEL

Wall Fence, Ten Sections
BOX 51141, Boynton. Otis.

Louisville.

good condition,
920 Cathedral St

VENDING MACHINES
ACME

ELI

5

LATE IRON CLAWS, PERFE CT CON- WANTED OltIon.
Sacrifice.
$100.00.
KENTUCKY

11114
KLNG

3x8 DODGERS . $1.50; 100
Tookearde.
$1.50.
plus
postage.
SHOW PRINTERS. Warren,

-

125th,

so
Flood
Lights
good
B. DERBY. 318 Adams

cheep
for
Edwin Ave

Yale. Cleve-

EXCHANGE

IL

SALE- TWENTY .
FIVE A . B. T. WANTED - EVANS

2,000

nut
ja23

GOLDEN

F.

NO .

Five
Jacks
goad
condition.
$11.50
each.
D. GOTTLIEB & COMPANY. 4318 W. Chicago
Aye. Chicaao.

SAM - PENNY

231

OR

0314

1050

CALLIOPE , GOOD CONDITION ; AL .

slightly used Scale.; cannot be
told from
new:
majority Juniors: $35 00 earn
or will
trade for Sella, Jackpots Penny bittchlnes. or
what have you? LINCOLN NOVELTY WORKS.
7137 Tryon Lane, Toledo, O.

1,000 BUSINESS CARDS. $1.50.
plea upon request.
ECONOMIC.
117th Street. New York

SUENE,

LOWE.

WANTED TO BUY, LEASE OR
RENT

FACTORY

" DING THE DINGER " FOR

500. $1.00:
1.000, $1.50. prepaid.
2,000 308
Dodgers.
$1 50: Tockcards.
11.14,
100, SI 50:
Clammed Labels. Rubber Stamp.. WU. $1110F.VAN. Ravenna. O.
jalo.

penes.

Fresh,
AMERICAN CHEWING. Mt. Pleasant
and Fourth. Newark. N. J.
ja305

Comet Circulars,
land. O.

BUSINESS CARDS , TICKETS , 233 1
4 ,
/

GOOD PRINTING

NEW -15 BIN-

BALLGUM, ALL SIZES -

FIVE

VENDING MACHINES AT BARGAIN

So Penny Machines. 1111.50 each: 35 Dutch
Pool.
'814 SO:
Ten
Superior
Pool.
$13.00:
Barnes
Inewl,
$19.50:
Stanch.
$3.50
check
with all order..
KLOTZ SALES. Station P.
flax 3261. Atlanta. Oa,

OUTFITS . MACHINES.

Send for catalog.
CHICAGO TATTOO
PLY HOIUSE, 430.436 So State. Chicago.

January 23,

CLASSIFIED -ROUTES

Cit)'.

Golden. Nell. at Orel.
t•ITKO Pet,
Albany.
N. Y.
Gordon & Lane lorifkin, Brooklyn
Gordon. Vern, At Co t•Loew•s .46th St s Brooklyn.
Gould. Sol, at Co. d•Orater, Ave
Brooklyn.
.
Grenelle & Theodore ¿Mal b.-Dallas Tex
Clronlond. N. T
IS
New York.
Greene it Forte t•Itouli New York.
Ciruber ,
Oddities 'Earl, Philadelphia.
Grunway, Ann 11 Fordharn) New York.
Roll. Adelaide 'Pail T 1 d
Harnliton. Kay g•itoyal, New York,
Bard,. Eddie. & Co. o•Keith) Akron. O.
Itanneforri. Poodles ',Keith, Youngetown. O.
Harlon. Christ, At Co i•litewi Yonkers. N. Y.
iftibe
Brooklyn.
Harlow. Jean (Mate, New York.
Harmon & Sands t•Pal I Joinutown, N V.
IturIngion Bros. IMain $11.1 Kansas City, Mo.
Hor,•14, Dove. aa Co. Mph, New York.

WANT-'' PASSION

PLAY ."

'' SAO

°flu of the Mass. - or other religiona suly
jute; or will trade new mint on - Road te
RUM. Addrrsa PLAYAIIIT PICTURES. 3113
Couryille Road, Detroit, Mich.

WANTED- FILMS OF ALL SIDES OP
World
War:
nlao
Primrose
Path,
SOX 0. nucleon Terminal. New York

WE

BUY

USED

Talkie.

PROJECTORS.

Bound
Equipment.
Oper•
Chairs.
CI:.
MOVIE SETTLE COMPANY, 844 8. Wobtli.
Chicago.
..11

Harris Twins & Lorette (Pot.) Cleveland.
Ravel. A. és M. ficetihl Syracuse, N. Y.
Hayes.
Cenral,
&
Co.
t•Lnewls
40111 13t.1
Brooklyn,
Haynes. Mary. & Co. ,toets, Yonkers, N. Y.
Heat. or Croon 'Keith, Syracuse. N. Y.
Heat!, '
,rankle
IrCapitol,
Lancaster, Pa,
Hector AS Pals
utOrph u New York.
II kn. Horace. & Band ollIpp., Buffalo.
Henderaon. Dick lOrphs -Oakland. Calif.
Henry. Art 'Orals, New Orleans
Herahfield, Harry.1•Keithi Youngstown, 0
ItIbbitt &
Hartman
(Alabama, Birrninchant
Ala.
Hilton At Perron l•Che rrrrr New York
Holt & Torre °fa rrrrr Pittsburgh.
Hone Folks fOrphs Vancouver, B. C.
Hon, Boys FtVe (Orph.i Seattle.
Hot From Harlem 'Pal, Newark, N. J.
Hot Shots. Floe ('Regent) Paterzon. N. J.
Howard. Fine at 'toward (Pal.) Toledo.
Howe. Leonard At Koeppe illIpp., New Yatk
Huber ('Strand, York. Pa,
Hughes. Ray. a Pam
Georgia , Atlanta.
Ruling, Ray 'Control, Winnipeg. Man
Hunter. Frank. & Percival 'Hipp., New 10.4iL.
Hyman. Johuny 1•11ay Weise, Brooklyn.
In

Wrong

(*Copilot)

Lancaster.

Pa.

Jerome & Gray (Pat I Cleveland.
Jewels. Living (Pot, Columbus O.
Johnson. Great 'Hipp , New York.
Jordan Ar Woods i•Keith, Flushing. N. Y.
Joyce, Mae. at Co. (MUM Newark, N. J.
Marren, Edith. As Boys (Walled Louisville. EF
Kaye & Sayre el,oew, Montreal, Ghat.
MeetIng. Fred ,Pal I Toledo 0
Kenny, Nick. at MIrrora Radio Scandals Mt< lJ
Brooklyn,
Ken. Taki at Yokl (•Astorm ReadIng. Pa
King. Charles 'Keith) Washington. D. Clang. Moony, & Co
itOrpl, NOW Yen.
Kings Az Queens of Rhythm
Muse, OrPIO
Rolston
Ktt•yernair
1111pps
Toronto. Ont
Kitchen Pirate. a.m.)),
Montreal. Que.
Conn
EU.,
M
Entertainers lOrph.1 Omaha. Neb.
Koran OCetth, Washington. D. C.
Kraft, At Luton( IsWarner, Erie. Pa.
Kramer it Boyle tOrph
Oakland. Calif.
Krugel & nobles (105th St., Cleveland.
Lamb flatlet, at Co. "Madison) Brooklyn
Long & Holey IRoger-Sherruan, New Hsuo,
Conn,
Langdon, Harry 1•Rites Itliesbeth. N. J.
Lassiter Broa. IMain St
Kamm. City. MO
Lotell. Alf,'proctor c Troy. N. Y.
Laurie. Joe, & Co.
Georg., Atlanta, CD
Lavers
Earl
(Roger-Sherman,
New Huth
Conn,
Lavers Plorrle 111101 , 1 New York.
Ledova 'Phis.•, Sacramento, Calif.
Lee. Lee. Lee at Li, tOrph., St. Paul.
Lewis & Ames iblaLi San Antonio
Libuite, Prank 1105th et , Cleveland.
Lido ladle. 'Orph.I Salt Lake City.
Living Jewel. (Pal.) Columbus. O.
Lockford. Hare, & CO. I•Astori Reading. E.

le

!unwary

23,

1932

The Billboard—ROUTES

bin Four I'Proctor) Yonkers.
,. Three 'Playa) Sacramento,
., Wolf (Mel., Brooklyn.
Jimmy i•Keenee, Elmira. N

N. V.
Calif.
Y.

• ; Id

& Paradise (Barrie, Pittsburgh.
Owen 'RICO, Los Angeles.
;.o. Jack (Orph., Portland. Ore
1
.).
Charles,. &
Co.
I•Queen I WillithlaIlei.
fferold & Bobby initrand) York. Pa.
It Rey tAlbeee Cinclininti.
k Redford IlItiversIdc, Mtheaukee.
,
,,,g1
¡Earle, Philadelphia.
, Dave 1Pal, Rochester, N. Y.
.ri Girls
1PM., Toledb, O.
Jerome
(Alabama,
Birminghani. A10.
• Dancers 'Oro), I Braille.
Sister. & Carlton Bros. (Earle) Wa511-

Jae
Keith) Washington. D
C.
i•Locw, Yonkers. N. Y.
-,oby
¡Pei b New York.
.•'rte. de Anatole PrIedlantre Show Boat
Minneapolis.

'‘M_. FEDOR MAYBOHN

with MLLE. MIONDN.
1st Hair.
RHO Pordham,
N.
Y.
eitOokie 141/1.11:L. JACK HART.

Prank.

&

Co.

Citegent,

Paterson.

Charles,
.ders

¡Orrin., St. Paul
Jamestown. N. Y.
& Band i•Cheateo New York.
lobe.' tit Rice 1Princeael
Nashville,

Ir Marlin 4•Queen1 Wilmington, Del.
Lyle isesablan, Hoboken. N. J.
(Pal, New York.
,t. & Robinson (Hipp., Buffalo
ovrt.) New York.
tiros. 'Alabama) Birmingham.
re.,, tRialto,
'Cy .
Ar Parks t•Keithe Youngstown. O.
Frye (•Madliton) Brooklyn.
& Clifton f•Werner( Erie. Pa.
Teck. Az Co. 'Groh.) St Paul.

N

`Icaren
Voile ¡HIPP.) Toronto. Ont.
Sial
Rochester, N, Y.
Claxton 1•Lomes 40th SL) Brooklyn.
nob ¡RICO, Los Angeles.
ros, ,•Roy•It New York.
'tinily 'Pal. e Chicago.
(uinklat Eddie
'Capitol,
Winnipeg.
....rio & Lubow 'Library) Warren. Pa.

o

in Irvin tra1,11 Columbus. O.
rile de Co. ¡Pall Cleveland.
de Johnson (Lyric, Indinnapolis.
.George, Az Oral (Pal, New York.
rra Oros.
(Olympias s London, Eng.,
an. 27.
tes. Three (pall Columbus. O.

until

Bob Orth's Troupe
tAt 1DIKVILLE•is PRIER ATHLETE.,
Marin, REO Time.

as
Four
mirk, N

I•Madison, Brooklyn:
J.. 30-Feb. 3.

(Proctor)

inrr..".el'a
beTon
"Cea
'r
u
ani
Do
eti
snreitrIsttapids.
rice Madeline 'Stuart, Lincoln, Web
neda. Miss IsOrph.I New York.
1: Trio I•Montclaire Montclair. N. .1.
'CIS IHarr,. Pittsburgh.
t. Joe i•C•plloh Wheeling. W
Va.
I
to 'Downtown, Detroit.
tus. Robby. & Co. (Mosque, Newark, N
J.
COO ,•Orph., Madison, Wm.
Ism Romance 'Earle, Philadelphia
M d. Wallace I•Jefferseno New York
>er. Cherry de June ¡Orpli., New Orleans.
rand. Ann «Orph.) New Orleans.
t h White (Keith) Boston.

Binger', Midgets ¡Rivereldel Milwaukee.
Ristera of the Skillet CPardImm, New York.
Bkelly. Hugh (Keith) Boston.
limn', Kate t•Marnson, Brooklyn.
flpaiseler,
Jack
de
Kay
('Proctor)
Yonkers.

Cachalots. Three (Pal.) Dallas. Tex
Callan,
Bros.
(F0,11
Brooklyn,
Campbell. Esther ICapitel, Hartford. Co,,,,.
Carlton
Bellew
Penn> Pittsburgh.
Carnival
Idea
&
Carla
Tommy Chris (MinneStanley Bros & Atree ¡Hipp., Buffalo.
sota,
Minneapolis.
tertiary. Eddie
iDowntowni
Detroit.
Chain, Del (Fox, Detroit.
Stanley, Jos. B., & Co. ('Strand, York, Plik,
Steele. John 'Albee, Brooklyn.
Uhiqult a 'Paramount
Toledo, O.
Armanda "Foxe Brooklyn.
Stetson ('Tribuno) Astoria. N. Y.
Ettewart & Lash
(Alb,' Brooklyn.
Chlyo Kirdemateu 'Foil Atlanta. Ga.
Stickricy, Rob 'Riverside) Milwaukee.
• Cho Cho 'Met., Heaton
Stone, Dorothy (Pal.) Chicago.
Creus Days Idea 'Branford, Newark, N. J.
Stoopnagle Col.. it Bud ellIppl New York.
'Claire, Ted
(Ohio, Columbus. O.
Mouse Jack 1•Rita, Elisabeth. N. J.
Clifton Az Brent 'Fox Pohl Springfield, Mass.
SI uutenbero
Larry
I•Ga tes
Ave,
Brooklyn
Clinton.
Novelty
'Imperial,
Toronto.
Ont.
St reel flinger t•Keinnore, Brooken.
Coeds Idea . true, St, Lorne
Sugar Bill
l•Fablani Hoboken,. J.
Cole. Eddie (PM, Dallas. Tex.
Sully h Thomas ¡State, New York.
Collenette 13allet Ilsom Detroit.
Summers Az Hunt u'Orph.I Mild's., Wis.
Comb, lleyce
¡liven, Ch Maio
sunshine. Marion 'Earle, Plilindelphla
Cook, loe 'Pared's, New York.
Swan,
Lucille
de Capp°
Main St.) Kaman
Coppe, Thomas oLoew .. (Hotel Cleveland.
City. Mo.
Corinne (Met, Boater,
Swan., An Daly 'Princess, Noehrille. Tenn.
Covey. Edna,. ¿Chicago , Chicago.
Swifts. Three Miele°, Louisville. Ky
Cory Corner Idea ¡Pal, Worcester. Mass.
Cropley de Violet Gainneeota, 11,11nneapolla,
Toone. George, At Co. ¡Albee) Brooklyn
D
Teelaak. Bill. Ai Co. i•Royal, New York.
D'Ansore. Franklyn ¡State, New Orleans,
Termini. Joe i•CapItol) Lancaster. Pa
Oaks. Cole h Petersen 'Capitol, New York.
Three Sailors
(Stanley) Pittsburgh.
Dale.
Fern
'Fox,
Atlanta,
Oa.
'Thurston 'Proctor, Schenectady. N. Y.
De Lucca. James
ndiana, IndMnapolls,
Ttroberg.
Berman
tMaln
BAI
Kansas City,
Delgado.
Eduardo
'Pe ramou nt
Toledo, O.
Mo.
De Kereklarto Due, ¡Buffalo, Beffirlo.
Timbiln. Slim ¡Po! ) Cleveland.
Deloree. Douglas Ai Eddy
'Indiana,
IndianTogo ste Cherry Blossom
¡Rialto(
Louisville,
apolis.
Hy.
Dove, Den ¡Fox Pell, Bridgeport. Conn.
Toto (Orph I New Orleans.
Travr & Ora. 1.1 0rph, Des Menace. Ia.
Doyle. de Donnelly 'Audubon, New York.
Dream House Idea de Sunkist Beauties ¡StanU
ley( Jersey City. N. J.
Chanel Savages ¡Mastbaurn, Philadelphia.
Mean gs Hadley 'Valencia, Jamaica. N. Y.
Usher. Harry Ar
Frances
¡Paramount, PortDyer. Hubert. & Co. Wog, Bt. Louis.
land.
Ore
21-27;
(Fifth
Ave.,
Seattle.
Wash.. 21).Feb. 3.
Edward•, LImberlegs
(State)
New Orleans.
Estelite
(Paramount
Toledo, O.
Emile & Romaine (Chicago) ChIcago.
Evans. Constance 'Uptown, Chicago.
Week Jan. 10. Capitol
Winnlpet, Man..

•

ROYAL UYENOS

can

liyenon,

Pe"One

DirecUon 1

DDY M

07m

Royal

¡Capitol) Winnipeg, Man,
V
Valerlo. Dun (Ma)
Callas. Tex.
Vap Horn Ar
'St. Louls, nt
Louls.
Vanderbilt ¡toy. f•Pltkin, Brooklyn
Valleael & Co. 01.rlberol Astoria. N. Y.
Vardell Bros. fOrph, Tacoma. Wash
Vermillion. Done tOrpli., Portland, Ore.
Vernon. Hope (Orph.1 Minne•pulls
Vernon. Wally
'Earle)
Philadelphia.
Victoria de Lorenz
GIRO,
Nashville. Tenn.;
(RICO,
Indianapedie 23-20.
Vine, Dave vsEhriehti Pittsburgh.
Vox & Walters fLoew's Orph.,
Wallace Sisters GOCCII Los Angeles
Walton, Bert
(•Astori
Reading. Pa.
Wan Wan San ¡•Kelth, Akron. O.
Ward. Erma. de Olds. 'Roger-Sherman) New
Haven. Conn.
Watson Sillera Mien., Toronto, Ont.
Weaver
Bros.
Ar. Elviry
(Orph.)
Vancouver.
Went de Stanton feJeffereon, New York.
Welch de Hills 1•Triboroi Astoria, N. V.
Wells.
Billy. &
PO. Faye
Oren.) Tacoma.
Wash.
West, Blister
¡Met,
Brooklyn.
White &
Manning
()Enright,
Pitteiburgh.
Whttenian. Paul tAlbeel Cincinnati
Whiteside. Anita, die Brow, (State, New York.
Williams. Roger 1•Oatee Ave, Brooklyn,
Williams de Roger. Revue
IsLowel
Yonkers,
N. Y,
Wills & Davis ¡OrplAl Seattle.
Wilson Bros. (•Warneri Erie. Pa.
Wilson. Evelyn. & Co. fLoewl Montreal. Que.
W lllll
h Dolly alarrise Pittsburgh.
Wood. Britt 'Bartel Washington, D. O.

BRITT WOOD

.111e dr Rogers glinatei New York.
S11. Jack. & Co. 'Keith, Boston.
urn. Vernon. Ac Co
(Keith) Dayton. O .
BOOKED SOLID CNTII. 1953.
Nary Re Harry 'Gayety, Buffalo.
Week Jan- II. Earls Theater. Waainiamon. D. C.
.54 Paul (Princess, Nashville. Tenn.
lair. MILES INCALLe, Jack Cants Mare.
Irene, de Co. 'Downtown) Detroit.
t Larry, Unit isleranklinl New York.
Worcester..
Three
(Palest. Carte()
Cabaret)
sinter, Prankle i•Proctori Troy. N. Y.
Dnibbtirg, Germany.
is h Ores. 'Oren, Oakland. Calif.
Wyckoff. Audrey o•gath St., New York.
Four isCapItoll Lancaster, Pa.
rim, Bill (Pal e Newark, N. J.
Vacopls Troupe (Slate) New York
Ois di De Witt (Golden Gate) SenleranVoid Yaps 'Oren, Seattle.
Yorke &
Coldly
'Cron., Taenias,
Wash.
boll. Or, ¡Neill. Dayton. O.
Young de Mack Revue (Queen,
k Refimns I'Quien) -VVIliniMiton. Del
Del.
h Trigger (•131vd., New York.
r>. Stubby. de Co. ('Queen) Wilmington.
Zeleya. Don ¡Pall Columbus, 0
h Caul 'site!, Ilidgel Brooklyn.
Zelda Bros. (-cannel, Wheeling. W. Va.
am.
& Jenny 'Loewe Montreal. Que.
BY. Pat, & Pat Jr
¡Pal.) Chicago.

PRESENTATIONS

IKE ROSE'S
MIDGETS

Hooked Solid RICO Circuit
ILLY DIAMOND, Rep.
JAMES PLUNKETT AGENCY
.Barry ¡Pal, Chicago.
Ike. Midgets (sOrph, Des Moines, la
tik per, (ma, ) Athens, O., 21-23.
tAlbee, Cincinnati.
' Lillian
¡Pali
Cleveland
te Gang Mai
San Milenio.
n Romer', Revue I'Gates Ave., Brooklyn.
It Femme 'Capitol, Winnipeg. Man.
e Rita I•Pordhaml New York.
/Oster. (Bay Ridge, BrooklYn
k amnia 4203111 01.) Cleveland.
;I. Luis. et Orch. (Met , Brooklyn
'La Art Circus ¡Kell. , Bost. ,
. Three (Leee.'• Cron., Boston
Et
„oh.

Three 'Manley, Pittsburgh.
Rae il5t. Louie, 1St. Louie.
Fred 'Downtown' Detroit.

11eme

Y.ItH esytinE VO I
L.
,
r°1
!
4
. "I
'
l
t
al_, °Tree.
&I h Lillian Shade 'cal.) NeW
OsSus
555 'Bt. Lou). St. Lout.
et Vnye
DeteinpOrt,

York.

49

A
A..1-011 Sit.' rs
A nou t Town
Idea h. Stinkiat Leant..
11,ex
Poll) Bridgeport, Conn.
Accordion Sus
froXI St
Louis.
Adrlana "Audubon) New York
Alexander Oa Evelyn ¡Met, Boston.
All at Sea
Idea de Stinklat
Bemiring
(Pat)
New Haven, Conn.
Allen. Werida iFeel Atlanta. Ga.
Allen At Canneld 'Mate) New Orleans.
Aloha Idea
¡Wis I Milwaukee.
Ahidressens, The IMI:inesotal Minneapolis.
Angevin. Itay "Tivoli I Chicago.
Art. Duke caltater New Orleans.
Art Clalimy Idea
Dallas. Tex.
Ayers, Charlotte, de Rene Co. (Penn.'
Pittsburgh.
Harberina de Pal ¡Imperial, Toronto. On.
Hard. Ben (Pal.) New Haven. Conn.
Bates. Peg Leg IfIteinieyi Jersey City, N. J.
Bernie & walker (Fox, Allen*, Os.
Black & Willie Idea le Sunkist Beauties iron
Poll) elpringneld, Mass.
Blank. Joseph. Ai Co. 'Pal, Washington, D. C.
1.105. Andy h Todd Mal., Dallas, Tex.
Breverell Ai Pale ¡Paramount, Toledo, O.
Briants. The (Wit, Milwaukee.
Brown. ..Hank
'Met.,
Boston.
Brooks. Matt (Pal.) New Haven. Conn.
Buddy & 0 eeeee (Fox) Atlanta. Ga.
Burns & Klan«, (Ohio) Columbus. O.
HUM« & Brown fPoxl Detroit.
BUMS a Oa» (PDX) Bt. LOWE

F I I (Pall Donee. Tex.
Fernande,. Reny 'Paramount, Toledo. O.
Fine Feathers Idea h Sunkist Beauties IChtcagrel Chicago.
Five (lema 'Audubon, New York.
Four
Flashers
'lens
Washington. D. C.
Frost. Jack 1Poel St. lours.
Prehman. Bert (Valencia) Jamaica, N.
V.

o

Gay
Vienna
Idea
de
Carla
Torney
Girls
(Buffalo, Buffalo.
Oaten', The IVelenclai Jamaica. N. Y.
Gaylen(' Az n,, Rayne ¡Wis., Milweukec.
Gaudsmith
Pros.
OFtuffoloi
Buffalo.
Celli,. Les
'Parernount,
Toledo. O.
Clenis. Five
¡Audubon,
New York,
•
(Henn. Ionise ¡Stanley, Jersey City. N
J.
Olesby, Rose Cleo. Poll> Springfield, Mass
Gordo»
Reed
&
King
(Pal,
Weelilngton.
D. C.
Gordon la us. Six
'Audubon,
New Ita-k.
Gordon's Dogs 'WM I Milwaukee.
Greeting,' Idea ¡Fox, Detroit.
Gregory Ai Pompon 'Pal 1 New Haven, Conn.
-Oreen, Terry lomeis State) Cleveland.
Orifilth & Weston (Fox) HA Louts
armlet,. Jolin. it Harriet (Pox) Detroit.
Itacienda
¡Audubon,
New York.
Ball. Bob
(Uptown, Chicago.
Harney dr Connors iLlptownl Chicago.
Harrison. [Bore, Coeds telet.,
Boston.
Head, Marie Alice ¡Fox Polit Mprinclield. Mass,
Herculean Trio
¡Pell
Dallas.
Tex.
Hinky de Dinky
'Audubon,
New York.
Hollywood
Collegians
'Century,
Baltimore.
House, Billy 'Leese, Statel Cleveland.
Hooper /ic Oa tchett "Branford. Newark, N. J.
Ihopktnann. Frank ¡Stele, New Orleans.
/I
J
Id
A:
Sunkist
Beauties
(Fowl
Brooklyn.
Howard, Don (Penn) Pittsburgh.
Ireland.

Helen

(Fox)

Atlanta.

Ga.

Jacks, Three. st a QM, »
Phll.delPhla
Jerks. Three oLocw's State, Cleveland.
Jackson. Joe Undlanal
Indianapolis.
Jays. Three
¡Pal I Worceeter, Mass
Jerry h Baby Grande 10h1o, Columbus, O.
Jordan, Bert
(Me!.)
Boston,
Jordan. Bruce
'Omitted,
Hartford. Conn
Josephine
P51 .5 Dallas. Tex
Julian &
Marjorie
andianal
/ndianapolla.
Kadeg Four
1WD.,
Milwaukee.
Kay. Kathleen 'Pox, Philadelphia
Kaye. Rudy (FM, Atlanta, Ga.
Kelly, Tom
'Met.)
Beaton
Xeres Sisters ,t'ennu
Pittsburgh.
KIrk & Lawrence 'Pox) Ptilledelphle.
ICItaros. Three ¡Loma, Rochester. N Y.
Kramer, Dolly (Fox Poll) Springfield. Mate.
La Fleur. Arthur 'Chi... Chicago.
La Harr Bros
¡Pal I Dallas, Tex.
La Plate Idea
'Paramount, Toledo 0
Ln
Monte. Alien & Sonny
'Pall Worcester.
Mess.
Lambert, Eddle
4Paradise • Chicago.
Lembertl
(Pox , Detroit
Le Flehle. Merle fro. Poll. Springfield. Maas.
Lehr, Raynor
,Minnesolau
MI mica polls.
Lester Oa Carson ¡Pal
New Platen. Conn.
Lichtner.
Fred,
h
Co.
Pal,
Washington.
D. C.
Lucille Meters 'Imperial' Toronto, Ont
Liteinda ft Rlearelo
frliraMoUnt( Toledo. O.
Lucky Seven Teto (Lome) Jersey City, N. J.
Mandel.

William

Az

111
11
Joe

iteNwl

Jersey

CRT,

Marian Rs Kathryn.,
Dallas, Tex.
mason. John h Mary 'Ohio , Columbus, O.
Mason, Tyler 'Cantle!. Han ford, Conn.
Maslen. &
Clauthler
(Stanley,
Jersey
CH,.
Mmiss. Capt. Willie 'Tivoli, Chicago.
lidayle h Ted 'Pal I Dallas, Tex.
Max & His Clang ¡Fox Polli Bridgeport, Conn.
ala)0. Flo 'Lome, Jersey City, N. J.
Mignon.
¡Tivoli,
Chicago.
,
Miles,
Mary
'Fox
'Manta. On
Mills & Rorer 'Loewe, Jersey City
N. J.
Modern
Minstrels
Mee
&
Bunktgi
Deeming
(Capitol , Hartford. Conn.

?Jon's', eeeee (nee h wiener de Valery
(1nrilanal Indianapolla.
Moore, Harry
'Paradise,
&ileac°.

Girls

N
Niter.. Conrad. Ai Ruth elaredi 'toms .. State)
Cleveland
Nettesa. Nalacha (Fox, WeshIneton. U
C.
Nelson's Elephnnts 'Branford, Newark, N. J.
Nelson. Theol ¡Fein Atlanta. On
Nelson, Mark (Capitol, Hartford. Conn.
Nicola, Great 'Lee., State) Syracuse, N Y.
Norte (Pox, Brooklyn.
Novella
Bros.
IChicegol
ChIcege
Nursery
R/i5ines
litre
&
Sunkist
Beaulieu
(Imperial) Toronto, Ont,
O'Donnell.

Blair

o

&

Co.

(Stanley,

Jersey

Cat.

Olga & Lester (Pal.) Dana, Tex.
Ohm, Paul (Fox Poill Bridgeport. Conn.
On
Parade
!den &
Sunkist Beauties
Wok)
Washington. D. C.
Page Buys. Three iCapiteli
liartford. Conn.
Palefox. Agostáis ¡Paramount, Toledo. o.
Parasols
¡den
dr
Bunklet
Iteautien
'Tivoli,
Chicago.
Pommel' Ilroe
ICepitoll
New...York.
Patricola Tom
¡Imperial,
TOM., Ont.
Paseo, Joe (Pox Poll, Bridgeport Conn.
Penman, Lea
iLeew .a State, Cleveland.
Pence, Mildred IState) New Orleans.
Phelpe Twins
101,101
Columbus, O.
Remington.
Marie "Paradise,
Chicago.
Rents At Rathburn 1851751e, Buffalo_
Rector h Doreen (Pal., Worcester, Maas.
Reciter, Dancers 'Lees, !loch
Rice d- Cady
Met, Boston.
RM, Maureen Dfelenclai Jamaica. N. Y.
Frontilne Trlo
Fox, st. Louls.
Robe'. Dave
¡Indiana,
Indlanapolte
llogers. Prank 11'51.1 Worcester, Meas.
Relent], Ruth (P51.1 Worcester. Masa.
Rol, Joe 'FOX) Washington, D. C.
ROSS ft Edwards
iLeevet
Rochester. W. Y.
Russell. Sue 'Audubon, New York.
Ryan &
Noblette
(Wit.) Milwaukee,
St,

Leon.

Lillian.

di

8

Co.

'Brenton:1D Newark.
•
Sainuels Tiros.. Three (Fox, Brooklyn
Selland A) Mich' ¡Lore,' Rochester, N. Y
Bentley. Zelda ¡Pox, Philadelphia.
Savo, Jlinnly 'Capitol, New York.
Brayton h Partner 'Branford, Newark. N
J
Eichlehtl .rt
%Vonderettes
'Imperial,
Toronto.
Ont.
Sheldon & Frayne Fitton, Chicago.
Skeeter N
Rey
lrernunotint e Toledo.
0
Sketches Idea et Sunkist Beauties 'State, New
Orleans,
Bpanish Ensemble ¡Paramimnti Toledo. 0
Stage Door Idea di Sunkist Beauties 'Uptown,
Chicago_
Starr, flee 'Branford,
Newark, N. J.
Oydell. Paul (Foil Washington, D. C.
Tanatisty. Eta Met I Boston.
Taylor. Oscar 'Paradise, Chicago.
Teddy the Bear (Minnesota' MInneepolle
Thlrine. Dorothy
/Pox)
Detroit
Three Jay+ (Pal.) Worcester. Mass.
Three Jacks h a Queen (Fox) Philadelptile
'Direr Jacks (Loess, state. Cleveland
Tintrees Ides & Sunkist Restates ¡Paradise ,
ChIcage
Tomorrow .. Stars Idea
Fox) Atlanta. Oa
V
Vacation Idea de Sunkist Beauties (Fowl Philedelptita.
%Mueller), Four (Paradise, Chicago: 'Uptown,
Chicago 22-2e.
Vol, Fossen. Barry (Ceitoi I Hartford, Conn.
Waldman. Ted h
Al
Fox Poll)
Bridgeport.
Conn.
Waneyo
4Cenluny,
Baltimore.
Weed, HI Tom 'beet, Poston.
Bard, Freddie (Met, Boston.
Washinetan. Otorgo Dewey
Pox Pell, Springfield, Mass.
Webster de
Islairine
'Uptown.
Chicago.
Welch. Dorothy 01.0x, Atlanta, Os.
Padre. Alice 'Ohio, Columbus. O.
Wilmot N Peters (Fowl PhIladelphla
Wilson. Helen iCenturvi Inalumore
Woodland & Smoot 'Buffalo, Buffalo.
Worth. June 'Pet, New Haven, ConeVert,.
Vincent
(lox)
Brooklyn.
Yesterday'''. HUI'S Idea tVet-) Boston.
Selma (Fox) Atlanta,
Bolle. Vine tUplown)

Oa

DRAMATIC AND MUSICAL:
Abbey Theater Irish Pleven' . Seattle
Wash .
21-23,
Vs rICOUver.
Can
23-21:
Portland.
Or. 3g-30
Punster
Wash
30
A. Husbands CIO
IIllactennr , Chicago.
Band Wagon
'Colonial) Boston 15-30
Regger .s Corr.:
'Erin/leer,
Buffalo 25-24
Illen-ed 'Event:
(Broad at , Newark. N
J.
Blossom Time . Mal
Beaton 18-23; 'Shubert
Trek , Buffalo 39-30
Carroll
Earl.
Vanities.
(Erlanger
Grand,
Clneirinatl 111-13
Ches slier. Ild•unce• (American, St
Louis 30'
II; 'Erlanger' Ceara«. 24-3 0
Chocolate
Soldier.
e0hiel
Cleveland
'W)nos, Detroit 24-30
Cloudy With Showers . ¡Hollis, Boston.
Bracy
Quilt - 18,
1mbert)
ganse.
City
18-33:
Joplin et: Tulsa, OM.. 35: Wichita, Kan,
H.
Oklahoma
City.
Okla
27:
Amerllio
Tex. 28, Wichita Fells 29: Dallas 30
Everybody's Weiceme:
Pittsburgh 111•33,
Gond Companions!
(Shubert)
Boston
(trend HMel: elkelaseol Loa Angeles 18-23.
Grand Hotel.
(Grand O.
H I Chleago,
Oreen Pastures- 'Davidson) Milwaukee. 18-30
House of tonel',:
tFord)
Baltimore
18-23,
¡Natl., Washington 25-30
Noose
Beautiful
(Herrise,
Chicago
1.8-23:
/Shubert, Clneinnati 25-111
Lucky Day. 'Mayan) Leo Angeles 111-21
g
Marching Be. 'Great Northern, Chleago,
Marcus
Show,
A.
D.
Marcus.
mgr.:
(Pal.)
Flint, Mich.
(See

NOOTES

On

pope

to)

50

The Billboard —
set %H.

ON

VIAND

CINCINNATI
Mr?

Opere

AT

OFFICE
Plan

Parcel Post
Dotter.

Marry

P..
Monk. H. G. 40
10c Pearaon. Inrry S.
Canterbury.
C.
J..
160
Me Roderick. Iluasel.
Costello. Arent. Sc
10c
Eichnorn. Chae.,
hone. Arthur. Oa
Re lah•ere, R.
10o
Criss, M••
• 250 Shots. W. E - I.
Haruilerson. wt. _•
sullen»: Prank X
120
KnIght, Mclorld.
Woodson. M. S.
ISO
Mole?, E. W.. 12e
Zeno., L.. go

,te

Ladies' List
Dean. Myrtle
Ada. Modem
Dean. Rom
Adam, Caren L.
Gel:tared. Mt.
Alberta, 1.1111.
Dennis. K•termi B.
Alexander, Mr•
Blanche Desmond. Mar
invent
Mrs. T. R.
Alice. Babe
Diamond. Boliflie
Allen. Casey P.
Hole
Allen. Prances June
'Petty, Dill. Helen
Instler. Mrs Laura
Allen, Myrtle
Aka.. Petty
Dodson. Crewel.
Drd,on. Men, Belli
Alton. Lillian
Jrnnte
Thelma
florean. Mabel
Anderson. Mrs
Ralph Dorn, Lana
Orink•I. Juanita
Archer. Babe
Orare
Duffy. Mra.
Dorothy Owens
Armetrons. M T.
Vinifia Duncan. Men Orace
Minden. Lena
Armatrong. Paula
India, lira.
Arnold. Mary
Mara..
Aator. regar
Attavrar. Mr. B abe Dull. Betel
nuit;,. Ruth
DuPont, Billy
Austin. reaele
Do Pte., Lee
Dykrn•n. Mew Dick
Authay. Mrs.
Melyn Eckman, lb.
Itibrooke. Lillian
Ayer, Ursa Mille
Cam. Eden, Juanita
Edgar. Mrs. Non
Main. Belay
Enentough. We.
Batneheln. Peegn
Dolly
Oared. Ma
Mes. Maude
P•trien
ellart. Pauline
Barfield. Mrs.
Itelsn •
14n. Eva
Ellis, Alra R. C.
Barnard. Mr*
Manche
Cotton
10nrenna. Mrs.
Parnert, Martha
Clain
Inc n• ,ie
Min
Jack
Ern«. June
Sarno
Annele
FAR..., Mrs
Dolly
Itarthrl. Sirs C
Princeea
Amen
Doren!
Beni•min. Mrs
E
▪ll. Look Inv
Viola Evans.. Gladys
Denson. Ilya. Nina Eva..
airs
Jack
Pactar, Jerry
l'errew. Mrs
Heel.. Paley
Beatrice
Breelo, ran>
',ern Eyes. Prince.
Der. Mrs, C. 11
rare. Corrine At
Birmingham,
Olive
Clain
retch.
Bumlnisharn. Mir.
?arrue
Rella
re... Ireton
flirta. Pearl
Flelda. Madeline
Black. Mee, El. E.
•Ite. Mee. Rem O.
Slack. Mrs. n. it
Elsner, Anne
Illatue. Mrs
A. H.
Maher. lAretta
Beata. Zelda
richer. ages Deb
ikraden. Mrs
Jim
Plane.. Mrs. Fred
Bradford. Mrs
,madames.
Mrs .1
Crater 0, '
Mee., )(re. Ore..
Branelere. Nell
Brande.. Nell
Brandt,
Mr.
Ann Flint. 111n. Minna
Chemorte
Conde.
Flom«, Mra. it
J.
Brou. Helen
Playa. Mee
Mari
BrIghterell. Evelyn
Foreman Ruby
Ilintamon,
Aileen
Froth. Mr.. Allen
laymen. Jr. C R.
Poorer. Billie
Brown. Franca O.
Peeler. Mi.
Drown«. Lillian
Annibell
Brun.. 'Bran.
Prances. Mamie
Budd. Anna John
toe
Burn. tan
Jerome
er're.U• Mra
Myrtle
Suelto.
n Ann
greernan, Dladys
Berke SI
. rho Clallaaer.
Ph> lin
Bum, Morrie
Garbe. Mlas Bobby
1.r.11, Laina
Ortrelnire Fanny
Dear. Mrs. Nora
Bush, Dorothy
Gelber., Mrs.
Butter. Irene
Biala
Dyer.. Wm.
Clenevleve Geldo. Peinez«
Cerald. lemae
Synn, Miss Pal
Gen.. Mrs
Cain. Mrs Ontle
Marled.
Caldwell, Mrs Jack
°Morel.
Mrs,
Alta
Calvert. Elsie
011.«. Mtn
Cerl. lone
Jackie
Carlton. Peg.,
Gilberto, Un
tains, Toots
Ruth
Chambers.
Jeanne D- Gilliland. Mee.
amn.. de
Mary B
O.
Thompson Goodman.
Little
MI« Jacky
Chenelta, Ethel As
Tex Goodwin, Mr•
Betty
Meta/net
V.
Gorden, Babe
CharlotteM. Gotha. Karlion
Gould. Dot Ar
Clara. Min Billie
Eddie
Clayton, Evelyn
Orad,. Helen
Clare*. Sewell
Orandatalf. Mrs
Clemons. Betty
Lola
Chennett, Minnie
Granger. Mrs. P.L.
Christian.
Pomme
Orant. Mrs
Helen
Josephine
Clara. Ism
Orant. Ursuline
Clark. Nellie
Oral. lt•nre. M
Clark
Pearl
Or
eeeee
. Mea
Allen
Chant:Ian. Winn.
Green. Ruth
Colter. ClernenUne
Oresham. Sera_
Violet
Medal.
Collins. Madeline
Grey. Doris
Oossal«r. Yea
Ida
Grey s Mr, Weaver
CON001111. Mn.
Laura Grill., Sirs.
Yuan.
Coot. Bars Dee
Orlon. Cleo
Codes. Ura
Plo
Oudin. Harriet
Coop«, Edythe
Mame.. Yea C. L.
Costrose
Dot

r

Ominar, . Madam
Grace
Cer. Catherine
Cox. Mn.0
Cat, Mrs. Preda
Cosby. Lanni,
crated ...0.
mutate
Cnrodell. Mrs
Merger«
Crown,
Helena
Cutler. Tin.*
Dan«,
SCUM
Davis. Mn Della
Day. kin D.
Day. Mr•
Mar tarn
DeCessin. J•na
DeCnale. Mn .
Barbara
Deism. Stater,
The
Deter«. Yvonne
IMP...
Yvette
Dab... Mi. Jewry
DeVoare. Roth
Drale. Irene

11•4. Bernice
Haley. Flo
Hall. Martine
Hall. Prince.
Bettina
Hall. Wirenle
Hallesorth. Mrs. W.
C.
Hamlin. Betty
RaMin. Wilma.
Hann. Mrs. Resold
t.
Hinny. Mrs Ann
Harris.
Mosel
Harrte
Mr.
Mar
Ilarrnon. Ides
Annie Mae
II•rnton. Call
Harmon. Mn
Leonard
Heat
Mae
Hart
Mildred
Haan
Merle
Herman. Hie
Marra

Henry. Helen
!Unman, Nellie
Hidey. M rs. Una L.
Hilton. kileare Dal.
A Violet
Stra.
Myrtle A.
Holton. Lillian
Hop..
M•rata
House, btrs. Stella
ktre Helen
Hems.. Mre
Murray
Hower& Mn. Pearl
Hower. Mrs. Clyde
Hoy, Eli 1-ent
Hoyt. Meg Ruth
Hudson. Billie
Hugh. Ed.
Hughe, litro /darn
Hunt. liars A.
Hunt. Dolores
Hunter. Mee, B. H.
Hunter. Oslo'
Hunter, Mt'..
Pauline
!man
Hurd. Itard Ret
Hyde. Mr., Mabel
J.
lei g. bee
Margnr10
Jackson, Tina
Jane, Mra. E. O.
Jdran.ralan. Hse
0.11.1.•
Johnson. Eunice
Bell
Jarman, Leonere
Johnson. Mrs.
Cierne
herInn. bin_
Debe
Se» ee.
Jolly
Judley. Mrs. H. G.
June, Bobbie
Baden, Albert
. Mee
Helen
Kane, ha da
guile.
Iles
Henri
Kay, Madame
Kay Meters Band
Kelley. Stanton.
La Man
K.111P. Scone
Kilgore. Mee
Maybelle
KIP
Rose
Kin.. Florence
King. Mickey
Itnit. Mrs de. Rey
L•Pas e. Mrs.
Jackie
LsOrange. blea
Ethel
Lamm, Mrs. Ada
IsM•r, Mrs
Leon
LaMont. BrIlle
Lemont. Get
Lanais, Ethel
Secler
Lanese. Rome
Lermor Freitehle
Lae>, Lallan
Len. Mrs. Nova
Large.
Martha
large. Mrs
Mari
Leine. Pearl Perry
Laudrum. Mee
Doria
Lee. Tina
Ler, Victor
Lei Leh..
Princess
Leighton 603,
James D.
telrontalne.
110th
LeSard. /Gm 121111
Leto.. Winner
Raye
Leigh.
Mrs
Lester
Lennon. Pauline
Lauer/ Katherine
Lillie.
Deer r
Liners)n. Louise
1.1 natl. elertrude
Lloyd. Bonnie
Lloyd. Mrs. Ethel
Lodge. Urn
Mari
Look Hay. Eli
Lopes. Unie. Lucy
N.
Lorenzo. Mrs Chas.
¡arrase. Pauline
twiner. La ura
Lovelle,
Edythe
Locke, lair,
t a g,
Lukela, Rani
I.> a.. Mrs. Dolor.
tdecarthy. attin
Billy
McClean. Jan
McClung, C.a.
Merlyee. Ruby
Melrarlan. Mrs.
H
J.
Mellen,. Maxine
McKinnon. Sadie
MeLaln. Mario
McLane, Mrs.
Verna
McNulty. Mr., Ann
McVay. Mra, Jae O.
Mad, Jean
Mahoney. Mea
Buddy
Malcolm. Mn.R K.
Malone, Ides Mary
Marren. Mrs. Joe
March.
M. Cane
Meo
Martin. Mrs. Iva
Mason. Aim
Much L.
Marton
Mall.
Mite, Sera
Elele
maybe, Mn
Betty
Moll. Montane
Mend.,
Bells
Merrill*. Margie
Merritt, Kitty
Meyer. Mr.,
TIMM& Ranh
Meyers. Miss Todd,
Maier. Dot
Miller. Leanne
Sella. Lillian
Mitchell, Mrs
Ellanch•
Moeller, Alms
Manchan. arn
Irene V.
Montgomery.
Mrs.
Wanda
Moore. Irate
Moore. Ileire
Moore, Elite
•
Moore. Irene
Moore. Mae
Morita Tome
Morgan. Menem
Morgan, I1 la
Merrell. Myrna
Latter«
Marren. Peril
Mom.
Dobbs
Mottie. Mrs.
Della
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NOTE—The mail held at the %adorn' offices of The
Billboard is classified under their respective heads,
I. e., mail at the Cincinnati Office will be found
under the heading of the CINCINNATI OFFICE and
mail at the New York Office will be found under
the heading of NEW YORK OFFICE. etc.
Mullen, no
Murray. Mrs, O. E.
Myer,
Ants
liven. Hnerlla
Myers. Teddy
Myron. Mee
A. 11.
Mee..
Madam
Thiplor. Frente.
Nation
May
N
Men
tua V.
Nelsen. Caroline
alre
Norman. Kay
Norman. Mr.. Jack
Novena. Carmen
Olena. Marium
Oniver. Mn.
Porn.
Olean. Norma
Ormshre, Mrs.
Mara
11..borne. Inter, V.
Deanne. sens. Sae.
L.
Otte, Mrs , Vera
Paddock. Men
Cecil Ethel
Pariah, Mis 011ie
Planner. Mahe
ParnplIn, Mrs
Harry J.
Parr, Lulu B.
Pr aree. Mingle
Pearson. Nellie
Peck. Melt
DON,
Frnere. Mee. Cora
Perry. TM
Peter, Ann
Peter, Mrs. Itarle
Phillip,
Mrs.
Thelma
Itintold. Mrs.
Emma
Piper, Peter Pun
PI rm
irkInla
rant, Mr>
Mollie
Powers. Betty
Powers. May
Prather. ans. E.
Price. My. Ro.
Prœt. 101111
Ratan. Man
Re•Iand. Mrs.

Steel, Beatrice
Plane. Anna Marla
Stoneman, Mrs,
Joe W.
...all. Mrs I. P.
atm.', Hurler
glreonera. %GM
Summerville. Ida
Summerville,
Mies
D.
Button, Mrs.
Jeneito
Tara
kt
Tao., Trudy
Tr reel,. Jackie
Todd. kits. Alma
Tornaltl., Mee, Si
Thomson. Mra.
Nina
.
rhotripeon,
Virginia
Troy, Delta
Tryon. Doreen
Tryon. Moat.
Tryon. Juno
Tucker. Mary 1.Ae
Tuner. Mrs. Peinn
Irene
Turner. Mrs. 0
A.
Tulaon. Mew Marie
Van ferelile, DONA
Vardell Miss Billie
Varner, Mrs Bessie
Vaughn. OlenOla
Verne, Vee
Vice, Mrs Viola
Watley. Rube
Wads.. Reber. B,
Wagner. Betty
W.11on, Julia
Welch. Huth
Walker, FHA Jessie
A.
Wallace. Mn. fleet

Walltek. Mtg.
TOPS,
Walsh. }Ds
Laura
Welehem, Mrs.
Lydia
Ward, Erma
Warren. Anna Use
dnoLino. Mm.
Julia
Watson
Webb.kir..
Stella
Pauline
Wells, Ethel
West. Mrs Fred
Weet Dolly
Wheeler.
Mmy
White. Mrs
Capt..
Williams.
Delay
Wahine, Kitty
WIlliame. Mrs.
Willia. Elisabeth
Wlbon. Billie
Waite
WILon. Billie
...On. Clara B.
'When, Ellie
Wilson. Mrs
Freda
Wilt, Mee, C K.
Winn.. Mrs. Anita
Wood, Mrs. L
Wood. Mrs
Roach.
Woodall. Mrs.
Babe
Wright. Mrs Al
Wen..
Mary Lou
Wilk., Mrs, Hilda
Marie
Write. Mr,
BIlly
Yaryan, Mrs.
blrgerrele
Yana Mrs, Mewi,
Yoehnle. Mrs. Echo
Voting. Helen
Zimmerman. Stir,
001410

Gentlemen's List
Abbott. Joe
AMle. George
Abers Twins, Tin
Abinto
Pedro
Arlan. Billy
Arlene
Cleorge

Edw.
(Oen0f)
Illatolalry, Moe.
Battis., Nathan
Plaster. D. II.
Beal, Amway
any
earn n. Roy
landau', Mrs. Harry
note
Jantea
Beard. Billy
Rapier. Mr, Itila
A.S.
Miller
Beaaley, Charles
Rosso.
Mee, J. D. Adams
R. N.
Benson. Herbert
Reba.
te res
Adams Ralph
8: LS
Reef, His, J. R.
A.m.
Tom
Beatty, Clyde
Reed. Roesler
Adams
Walter
B. areunatein. Prenk
Reed. Mrs
Aillo, Ramo,
Beaver,
Clearance
Jasephtne Akan, Edwin if.
In., Al C
Reed. Mee.
Alarm-yell. Dr.
Indwell. churl.
Vlrtlrria Alarcon. Alfred
Behr., Harold
Drew. Mr..
none
Albanese. Nick
Dell, Nitta
Reilly. Mrs.
T. J. Al.«. loterie
Dell, Jack
Reis, Mrs. J. J.
Albert, Morris
Belmonte. Stanley
Renate. 'dement
Albright. Roy
H.Maen Ms..
Roberts,
!ire.
Hal Ales. Roc.
Airmen.,
Roblnaon. Mr,
Alfred. Eddie
Benson, Dr. R. D.
Alma All-American
Inenwerd. Duke
Reynold, Mrs.
Elbow., Berger. Tn.
P. C
Allan Item • Shows Berry. Al
Peon... Mr, SAL Allen, A
II
Ile., Dirk
Rhoades. (llar s E.
Allen Brae' Wild
, V T.
Rlckard. Jerala
Wmt Shame Blbbard. it. t5.
Itich. Ann
Allen. Charles X.
Bal. Cycle.
Richer.. Sirs. W. Allen. 12
Lee
Bann., Lewis
a
Allen. Jack Jay
Barley. Eddie
Richards. Mts,
Algeria. In O. E.
Blackburn, Mackie
Either Amen. 11111
Blackwell. Edw.
Richardson.
Evelyn American Egpo.
Taylor
Roath, Mrs. Irene
shows Dlotertstone. the
Roberts. Omen
Anderson. Arch E.
Orvet
Roberta. Jean
Anderson Jr. A. I.. Blackstone, II•rry
Bolters.
Mrs.
011ie Anderson, Lloyd
Blaine. J. Cordon
RISC kb
Anderson. Buhl/
Slit, Pinky
Roberta. Wes. Ruhr Anderren. T. A.
Illtiey.Bluey
Roberta. Mrs
W•ro Anderson Wm.
Blumenthal. II
B.
Rodeera. M.. 1111110
Heavy Dois. Ca 13
tHapay
Roger, Mr.. Resale Andress R. M.
Dick)
Roo, Pea.
Andrew, J It
MUM.. Am.],
Rudy. Mrs. Merle
Andreae,
Kokomo
Donn Carl
Rue., /Gs. Eats. Aitedl. ./. L.
Bond. Ray
Russell., Mrs. Alice Aurae
Joe
llonner. C. N,
Appleby.
Itnymond
Sticks
Rumen. Velercla
Arbright.
Hoy
Booth,
Clinton
Ruth Madam
Archer, D. D
Clown
EL Clair. Connie
Ards.
a
Jerome
Boothe.
(Garenne
ER Jab, Marla
Brea, Clyde
Bt, John. Mimetic, Arden, Jack
Arenbrorairt R.
Doswell ISL. S.
idaladeno.
Bowers. Raymond
Blenche Arley. Willy
Billy
A.
Bales. Mrs
Francis A•roond
Arlhar. Jack
/towline Joe
RailS
Jaillis
Bowman. C. M
Sahah Mrs Fatima Asit..,t. J. O.
Anklroon, J A.
/loam.. E.
E.
Sander, Nell
A rt.-diary. W. A.
Done. C V.
Mt-Inner.
VI
Ausboen, Dill
Boyd, Larry
Schuyler, Blanche
Moyer, Jack
BOY Author, Ed fee
Avery. Gen. Whitey Boyle Jack
Schaal. Mrs
T.
Doze, frene JUNO
M ..... et Ayres. Ito. A
Ayer., Dr.
Itnagell, Billy
Scott, lam 011ie
Thaddeus Braden.
E. B.
Scale, Myrtle
Ayers, II. II.
Made, J. W.
Shaeffer, VI
Aytell. Bill
Bradford. C. O.
Sharp. MI» MI.
Bab. Breed,
Bradley. B. T.
»Mew.
Darlene
Da! sell. l
Brady, Buff
lahnidan, Slot
Bradr, roui
Trombone »rends. N. IL
Sherwrewl,
Alberta
Baker. Mettle
Bray,. Chae.
Ahn wood, Roberto
Dater,
Frame
Drawn.,
Prank
M Ann
Baker. L.
Bray, WIlllarn
Ahoemake. Mrs
Bake,
Russell
Rents,
Bill
Once
Bette.
Was.
O.
Mennen,
Mtieleal
Shropeldre, Mea. L
Baldwin
renal
Brent
Jas.
0
Brett, J. T.
Ally Peele, Dorothy Baleen B. U.
Ballenger.
T.
W.
Brett.
Torn
Ellegrest. EdIth
Mateley, Harold
Bridge. Al
Sunek Ina, Gladys
Bright, Louis
Ind 'In., Mn. mdte Band. MI.
Isaineter. I.
W.
Inlet., Robert
Smith, Edna
Dar., Stanley
Breettellay, Remy
Amin, reedit
Harbor. John
In.', Was Neil
Smith. Min,
MOO., F.
Mercedes Bard. Rom X.
Barfield. Entmett
Bronlra. H. C.
Breath. Mr. Nettle
Pmkley. A. H.
Breese. H. D.
Robley, Alice
Barrack. A.
Oro., P. T.
solemn. Mee
Dam
Ihookes. Wm
H.
sr...flint. Mrs. J. II. Bern.. Ralph
Barnett. Joe
Broskehire. Rob
inediko, Mrs.
Brophy, L. M.
MM. Darnell & Shulta
Mos. Brower. T. L.
Laterena Mrs. Jo
llamee. Bob
Brown. Chick
A n, . Mill.'
Drown. rovreat
Shsnley, Mrs Betty Barrett. R.
B
Brown. Harry F.
Stratley. Un
Red Mown L C.
JeareprtMer
Barron.
Elm«)
Brown.
R. W.
St.». Nora
Barry,
Was,
T.
Breen.
nag
Stolen, Mee
Brown. Wilford
Marguerite Barthel. C
Barthel.
lest
Browne.
JerrI,r
Stein, May
Bartlett.
(leo.
D.
Browning.
A
L.
Andetard. Mrs. Z.
Barton. Paul
Brundage, Jack

2g

Bane,

Brunner, W. W.
Bruno, 0111
huile, Charles
Iley•n, Earl
Divan. Esther
Bryant. 'Inward
nr,on. Larry
Meehan.. C. W.
Buckanan, Cleo
Duck
Buckley. M. M.
Blather.
L. L.
Buffinsrlon, Joe
Maim., Harr,
Mellon. French.
hullo.. J. S.
Ilurd, Fred O.
DuedkIck,
ira
liars I. E.
Burge, Frank
Burger.. Ted
Durk, blend
hurto. Sallee Jack
Burn, Eddie
Doris., Prank P.
Burns.
Darer
Burns, J.
Bunn. Tommy.
Marton. Ed W.
Burrell. Plant
Bogen«,
J. Roll
'Man../
W.
Hash. W. It.
B.hmen.
Franela X.
Matcher. Frank H.
Butler. It. W.
Buller. Tommy
Ilnatenerah, Bob
Butts. Nip
Byers ¡iris
Amuse. CO.
infra. Carl
Ilvid. Walter
itirons. A. C.
Cade.. Alfred
Ca... Frank
Carbon. Cal
Canine. Fred
Callahan, Dan
C•Iverr, Harry
Cameron. Charles
Canner on. Don
Cameron, The
Musical
Campbell,
JennInga
Campbell. Man. R.
Canmbell, V. C.
Candle, Dallas
Candler. Al.
ilikinney)
Candler. Ernest
Candler. Warren
Cant., B. J.
Canter, Albert
Conte, Hamer
Cantrell? Everett
Carden. 11
P.
Carl, Irvin J.
Carlin. P. J.
Carling, Berl"
C.., Don
Carlos, K. P.
Carneres, Viet.
Carr.
Carr. Joe
Carrie, Mr Sarno,.
Carroll, J. I..
Scott,'
Carroll. Whitey
Carte/la. 0.

B.

Cooker., M. C.
Comma. Clayton
Conners. char.,
Cooper, Jim de
Ruth
Comer, John L.
Coo
or.
rr.

tIr
.

J.

Corbin. Tom
Cord., Harry
Corey. Nall
Corey. Victor
Cormier. Eddie
Corwin, Oro.
Corarcree Play
Mireau
Cosneinardoe.
Larry
Coltman, Kidd
Courtney, Robt.
Cowen. .1 Z.
Cox, Larry
Co.. Wiiiiile
Crake, IL R
Brandell, AntlIonyJ.
Crane. In. toll
Craaford, Dort
•Cnyelord,
V. C.
Crnon, N
Lee/
Cri«,
Hervey
Crowder,
Om L.
Cruse. Mart
Cullen. Charlie
Culp, Bill
Culver, Peed
Cummings, Clack
Cummins, J. C
CUllndlabaln.
Sea.
Current, C. It
Currie. air James
Curry. B. P.
(turbio. A. D.
Dale, Minnue
Va., W. P.
Domain
Acrobatic
Trntalle
VorrnpOrt. 11•01
Davey, Jerk J.
0.1.on. Jimmy
Dallas. E. A.
DatIes, Wt..%
Davis. Blet
Darla. Clyde
Darr, Prank
Dart, Henry
Hudson
Davis, Jerk
Darla, Or, Ling C.
Dawn, Me.
Dawson. Jimmy
Dawson. K. M.
DeLl.rto, 0
DeMills. Flanele
Delta., Don
DeVaul, blyateriona
DeWald. Edwina
Dean. Manly
flelus ery,
DecLant Shows
Deltenbaugh. C. T.
Delahanty,
1
Paul
Delmaine, Prank
Delmore. Louis C.
Del., Cent
Del.., the Creak
DelV.ho. Jack
Dempsey. D. Ch.
Deno.. Dann.
Dent., Heyward
Denton. ChM
Den... Frank
Dernberger, clisrley
Dervineer
Didle
Deleted, Wrn
02111)
Devene
Tilly

Etano RON1 A.
Fez., WED: t
ag
Esemr.
Eaten.,

AL..

the

Ritl°,;11.' "
Tommy
Albert
Jana«

Yellen.
Parley.
Faroe,
Tecla»,
Fee, R.

Old
J.

FrIton. King
Fella, H. K.
Ferris. Meecor
Yet r,. Cllislon
Tibor, Rs.
Fields, Alger
Erna.. Orne» M.
h'inniaen. Dilly
Fish, Jinn. E.
Mather. Lan
RUIN Ied.
George
leltagered, Edw.
Paspatork. Red
Plalterty. Dr. Ed
Flannigan, Paul
Pletcher. Neil
r
rCI ."
1

rite
Ponds, Claude
Forbes. Cleo, E.
Ford, Munn
Ford. M. C.
Fred, Pref. C.
Poraythe. Walter
roster. Peed
Fnubrr. T. L.
Fowler. Benny
W. Root
Fox, Albert
FO,. Ralph
Foa. rholna. .1.
roce, tor. John E.
11e. hl
..
n J.
¡'enaanneti1., Jo
Frankel. H.
r
rUelcs
hn.fr.7 0rr
, e
j, re0

Feeder-I..

Hem Y

Prenatal,,H
lere
"rte
‘'r';'''
Pr
•
hY•
olel? Chants
Fro.. Henry
Fulkenon. M.
Makers.. Rube
Puller. Chris Ed
814
Fuirgesoit, Eddie
Purgutoni. C. H,
Oabbelt, Uriell 85
CorboWar.
flancier
Garrett.
Gary,

NrClOt
C
P ;C. ...I
ea
Gabe

Ons V.

y t.
I"
0
8 e
7 11r
eeir
.
'.'
E'w. ' eri
c
nc
W
Gentry, C. R.
Cesar y.
Perdle
°
Clerrn
rd.
2ine
C.
ha.
bierk

Oerrerd.

I.

H.

U
Cl ZO)n. B 1
7.
s.
L.Shows

Clem.
Miehael
Gne, Jahn M.
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Reelerleg, R. M
Roder's,. Russell
Endears, Jee

lenuth.
Pete
Smith. It
W
Smith.
Roland
Oliste,, Kid
Ignalgreu. Harry
Sou/frier, A. R.
Snyder Br...
Cirene
Snarler. Sam
Saban, Thor. P.
flonanon, Sam
Soper,
Dan
Bordelet.
Henry
borrasen,
Auger
eloremore. Henry O.
Oparlia, Diatom

Tim
Herbert

F.

(Lefty)
«Rear, J B
Crinnea. Jahn
Crbetanik„ Steve
Ogden. Rea
Cellar.
I1
11.
Ohmert. Fred 0,
Oliver, Meek
Oliver. Ed
Oliverseire. Joe
flambee. Who.
Orr. Jack
Osborn
Pennon
Chwald, Robert
Ott, Vermin
Otto, OM.

Reynolds. Irtelt
T. L.
Reynolds, Jack
Reynold,
Wm.
Rhoads. John D.
Rhoden, Cecil A.
Rhona.. Frank
Rhyne. Eddie
Ricardo, James X.
Rice. O.
E.
Rice, 0
D.
Rice George
RIce-Derimn Show
Otee Fleecy Players
Richards, E L Dmi
Richard, .1.11
Incharele. W. C.
litehardron, Jae.
Richardson.

John
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Sparts. J. F.
euel•• M . E.
Speller, Dill A 000
Sperry. Cleo, 1..
Spiker, Loula
RPPler, Cecil
Inprake, J. A.
Stack. Hal
Stahl, Ray
Stanley, Leo
(ttarkey. EMI
fltme J. C.
Starr. Jamee
Staining,
Sant
Steele. Joe
elreem.
Era.
gnome,
Louie
Stern, Louie
Stevens. Arthur
Stevens, Johnnle
fetennerd. Dan
Stewart, Ineb
Stewart, Reisrell
Stine Stanley
Stoddard, Bert
Mate. Oeo,
Stoltz. Peggy
Slone Edwin IL
Stone,
Jack
Ito.)
Stone.... Joe.
Stoney, Ala. Bill
Stout . C
T
Snack, T. J.
Strang Wm
Straus. Charlee
eit nine Ed Lee
Ri
I Bill
Strubble,
Frank
Stull, Henry O.
Slum., Peed
Stumpf, Dr. C, L.
Siam Robe
Sucher, Norbert
Rulllyan,
Henry
Sullivan
Texas
Jack
Butter, Tom
Sutton Churl. B.
Ration, lori
Sutton, Frank
Sutton. fiele
Sutton. Slim
Swan, Fred
Reamer, IlarrY
Sweeney, L
A.
. Karl
Seem.
.0
gym
Jim
Tan Mint!
Md.,
'rare Ito.,
Tete, Barney
Tate, L.
0,
Taylor Broe
Taylor. Doe
Taylor, Perris
Taylor. '
,
Yank B.
Taylor, J. T.
Taylor. Ella. Mike
Terrell, Billy
', co n ', w ean .
Teske Adam
Trencher, Albert H.
Thi iman,
Morrie
Thom., Flash
Thompson, Alvan
rtiommon.
Col Ra,
Thommon, R.
Thornton, Robert
Throatier,
Johnny
Churrnan, Morns
Tidball, C. F.
eidt im ea 0 • ,..hm •
rip iperpo Row,
TM, Joe *
Team, Georee
Todd, Dueler
Tama. Jerk
remade,
Tommy
Tow. United
Carnival
Towne Beaton
1Peliel
',enroll, (Meld
Trans, Lew
T r•rit. Don
Tr.g, rya e
Wilbur
rroys (Huey Bluer)
Trull,
Preston
WM.
Tucker. WM.
Tuned, Ft
J.
'nimber, BIII
Tornee
Joe
Tyler, Toblas E.
Underhill Jr ,
Underarood,
leer. Jac k
Vaal, Peter A
Valentine. limey
Van Bonn, L.
Van, Johnnie
Levin
Van Poole. Marshall
Son ',tyke. Arthur
Valenteina. (More<
Venn.. J. E.
Vanmnta. Big de
lettle
Verde.
Pinny
Varner, Pend
Veuerm, Charlen
Vee non, Arthur R.
Vernon Broa•
cernlval
Vernon. C. A.
Vernon Bros •
Show»
Vernon, Peer*
VIck, W
M.
Vide', Ken
Vienne. Jack N.
Vigilante. Tom
Vittoria
Geoemtto
Vogel. Jebn W.
Vona,, Prod L.
Fought, Fred D.
Waddell.
Clyde M.
R
L.
Weite, Kenneth It,
W•lker. Jain. C.
Walker,

Gen
Whimpering
Jenne, T.
Irobert O.
SYMI, John
Wall, Norman
Wallace. Ben E.
Wallace. J. E.
Waller. Arthur
Waller. W
Walton., Wm.
Wailer.. Dram as
Hine
Welters. Ilene>
Wauck, Drain L.
Ward, E P.
Wind,
Ward, 111 Tom
Ward, J
Ward, Thee
14.
Warne., Mama
War nee C
W• ren Cleo
W.
Warren, Barn 2.,
WatMna, W. L.
Walser, J M.
Watts, Cotton
WM1le, the
ldieeelest
Welker.
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Weadlek, Oil,
Willson, Harvey
E
Itophhouse
Webb Carnival Co.
Wilson, Bob
Webb. Clime.
Winne, Cants
Webb. Fat JoMinle Witeon, Chlford
Webb, Harry
W.I. Fred
Webb, Randy
C.. P
Weber
Floyd
WIleon, Harry E.
Winer. Bane
Wilson. Dora.
Wei..
Henan
Jeck
Wilson, Jack
Wells, Jack C.
Welm
L.
Wilma. Warm S.
Wendel
PhIllp
Welton, O.
Were Niel t.,
Will
R. C.
Wert. Roy
Winkle s C. C
Wheallon, Edgar R. Winslow, W. J.
Wheeler, II. II
Winters, JImmy
WhItere JamS,
Winter. .1. C.
Vgnne Bob
Winter, Sid
White Cille! C.
Winter». R
White J
Win...steep, Jim
Wale,
Jack
Went., Ellis
White, Harry
Winne. CM es Dot
Whlte, Lon
velell. Jack
White Owl M.Icliee Wolfe lain
Wolff, Wm. P.
Co
Whitee Trio
Warm,, Lyle
Whiteside.
Wallet
Vemalsrd, Robert
Watetield.
Harry
Woods, Inn,»
Whitehead. D
8.
WooLoey, Bat
Whitlock. Bunny
WorInner. Date
Wt
Woman. rrank
Whittler
The
Worthe, G. Ten
WIley. 00.0e
Wren. Dirk de Rub'
Wilken s
L.
Wright, Carl
Willard.
Clyde
Wrier., D. J.
William,. Carl L,
Wright. 10 L,
Williams.
Dare.
Wright. Jack
Devil Charlie Weight.
J. T.
WIlhams. Ed Chlek Wright. Mike
Ver leht. W
H.
Eddie
Chalt Wright, Rink Duo
Wieetheetek, J C.
WIlllanis, Hap
William.,
Harry
Wynne, Dan
••Fltrznorice•• Yeager. Hurl,
✓
, Chan «
.1110
Johnnie
Forbear.
Sea.
P.
Varna, Echo
Williams. Leonard
William,
Leroy
Tuna.
Andy
Eleyek o. lilartin
Williams, Loyd
Pete
Humerfoet Zbyelo
WIIIImne. Sneed,
YelMnan, Abe
Zelmo, Greet
Williamson, Horace
:Lean s Charles
Willa, liar re
Zeine, Gene
Wilms, Bill de

Will
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Tbleg Meer. Zit

W. lid St

Parcel Post
Ccchren

John E .
So
Cowden. A. H. be
Dell, O
W.
'Me
Cordon. Helen, Tt
Gould, Dane,, 2Io
Murray. Mra, T. P.

McCormick, T. J
là,
'Irma, V. R., Sc
Sinclair. bins.
1.1
L.. 50
Wolfe. Thos, A.

Ladles' List
Adams, Robb,
Faze Faye
Adeline. Sweet
ray, Bertha C.
Adel,,
Ada
Pare Corinne
*delle,
Rae
Fell, Cleene
Alien, 'Allan T.
Yellen, M.
Avery, Oertmde
Plum, Jekn
Bailey, Ethel
Mtzgerald,
Minna
Baldwin, Betty
rlendere. C.
Ballard, ram
'Nuke. Babe
Barrett, Jeer.
Paten., Rube
Derrilalnin
Oliva
Foremen Ante.
Harty
Shane,
Freidman. lielen
ilmehior. Mrs, W.
Premont„ Stella
Beck, Undue,
Puller. Dorothy
Beckley, rrrrr h•
Marten
'NMI,.
Anna
3•IvIn. Alley
Belcher, Mary
Carden F.
Belk, Florence
George, Nona
Hen, Mrs. M.
(1Ibb. Mary, es
Sennett. Evelyn
margaret
Derv,. Ilene
Gibson. Audrey
Ilene.
1.nret.
CliMon, Marie
Mahno, Rita
Gillette, Enna
Heart. D. P.
'Emily)
Blanche. Edna
eatemon,
Billie
Blew, Tiny
Gordon, Mien
Bowes. June
Gordon 1., one
Dresher. Edith
Cranny, Vlotet
BriehMell, Evelyn
Graham. Violet
Be.lone,
Gertrude Oranges. Diane
L. Greene, Wired.
Baden, Louise
Orel,
Ota
Burt,. Evely n
Hale. Nine
id
. I,, nn
Duller. Mrs. JeanDarnel, Inman,
=name, OYMY
liamid. Ruby
Jean
Cannel, Elam
Hen., Edna
Carneneer. Anna
Ileraneton, Bob.,
Cerra«, rrrr r C.f.
Hanle Janine C.
Cetler, Made
Herres
Mudge
Cherry, Irene
HA rilawian. Hatay
Christ. Zelda
derrlson. Kathleen
Chrlety, Ruth
Ifarrteon, Kittle
Claire, Deihl.
IMO. LIlenelle
Clark. Dale
liant.
Oman A
Clark, Preach,v.,.
Clam, Arlan
linnet. Wanda
Cline, Bea
Heleneas, Jean
Codons. Clara
Bermlon, Elva
Cole. Marie
Hill. ler•nc.
Cele. Mee
M. H.
Halllngsworth,
Coil,. Pr•neer Hill
Evelyn eli Gladys
Cenral, June
Hoy, Anna
Condor., Jean
Hoy I. SI 11 rgaret
Cortez. Claudette
yy p ,,,,,,,, n.
Cortes, Rose
JonephIne
Craig. Bee
Hunt, Mrs Wm, R.
Darer. Ilelon
Jenkins. Trances
Dandy. Meele
Jewel, VIvi•n
Da re, Loan
hennas, "ode
Davies. Irene
Jon.. Hand
Dayton. /Amide
Jordan. Medan
De Bondy. errrrr u. reeeee,, e , Lee ..
De Vne. MinRobble ye,,,,,, , pee .,
Dean, Dolly F.
Kelly
Mn. Carl
Dean. Edna
Relent,,
Mre, Al
Deeenhardt.
Dee Cee. Eileen
Mra R. Kramer
yen.,....
, Betty
Dell. Annabelle
Delmont. Clan?
A shirr!
Depeue Audrey
better,
Bed
Dmnsondetein,
lean
DImon. Ann
Conine Slaters
Doran. Daley
D.Oyle, Derelel,
Draper, Pearl
Drew, Virg:rile
Do Van, Merle
Dugan. Barbara
Dumas. Dorothy
Dumont, Cleo
Duval, natty
Calder, Anna
E.11y. Slre, Jolly
Earle, tonne de
Chester
Eddy Marion
Edwards, Nola
Whole Cecille
Ella. Peggy
glIneorth, Ebreth,
Eerert, Ova
Fee«, Nellie
ralibeaks e Elate

la
la
La

belle. Ilene
Mare Manors
Mott. Sarah L.
tf.
La Rue, Louise
La Vann Sylvia
Lail. Lbrottly
Lerner., Edith
Lamont, Dolor.
Ian, Iterth•
tenures.
Jewel
Lonna, L.
tactile. Kay
Le Stay, Clara
A Bled
Lee, 1.11e
tar, U•rMn
Lefever
Florence
Leonard,
Kitt>
tare.. Jean
Latan. Eva
lea, Inenbelle Pill
Lincoln. Betty
Logan. Diana
Lone, Tenale
MeCennle. Mena
Mack,
Lillian
Madlaoll. Dane
Marelen, WM P.

Meneenelet

Prnt
Ronne., Mie Cart
Wallace Robinson, Men
Theo,
Patter
Nelson Redneck. Ohm
Mrahall, Tootaie
Romaine. Iteml
Stanm, 'Fern
Ranch Lee
Matron. Mary
Men buddy A_
Maurine A News,
St
Clair, Jean
Mel tick . Betty
»suer, Mire
knead., Lucille
Mende Betty
Mena,. Gera ale
Satt•rtherane,
Mater, Pay
Belt,
StIller. Gloria
Savage
Muriel
Maiterive, Mrs.
Scanlon, lera J.
Motet. 111111e
heat. Edema
Monte himMa
Rome
Mole.
Morrison, Jo
near, ProM
Mmlowe,

''''''''''''. Agirtrener
Mullaney. Panne
Muller, Cleo.
>Med.', Toots
Murray.
Evelyn
Murree (limier
Maria. P.m' Ann
Naomi. ?loran<
Neleon, Chaim,
Baron. Helen
Nel.cii, Mons
Nelson. Ronne
Newman. Anna
Nola,,. Mary
Mermen.
tire,
Itay
0 .11...n. Itelen
0•Dey. Retry
O'Dell,
Dell
Ora. Marin
Oekerne
Helen V.
Pmee, Rose
Palen, 101,1
Parson, Clerlle
Reed
Payne. On. Lee
Pennell,. Margie
Per rm. Murtha
Perry,
Florence M.
I'
, Mn.
Dmeld R.
Petrulli. Ada IL
Petty, Rat heal
Petty.
Ruth
Pierce. Ombelle
Pollak, Mn. H. W.
Pao. Marlene
Prier, Ruth
Prencelon. Mrs.
Jack
riemniena. Bjenehe
Rawlins,
Ray
Mae Billie
Renere, Anna
Reede,. June
Rahn, Nellie
Rena, Eve
Reynold...
Pearl
Rich
lieleta
Robbins lib. Pat
Robenon. Elba
itabinson. Loan
Evelyn

gr...

nrze.:
near.. rrrr,
shale, Ma B. L.
Slone, Sunny
Mane Babe
Math. Lolls
Smith, M. A.
Stanley. Vera Mall
'Becher. Lola
limning Helen
Mom
Margaret
Stave., TrIele
Summon, Orare de
Iron.
',nor. La Vern
Taylor, Pnray
T
as, Ina
Thoma•
Jean
chompron. Laura
Ihompeon
Minnie
Tabbella, Joan
Tonkem. Mo.. //reardeill.
Elan
Tucker, Mary tee
Tattle,
'Lana)
Oneesie
Valentine.
Frances
Vaughn. Sertit.
Vernell. Cleve
Voorhees Mrs. stay
Wad ley
Walter. P.M.!.
Wallace. Vern
LorraMe
W•Iters * Doll,
Ward
him
Waters. Belt,
W•tere. Jean
Mlle, Hrtanilba
Webb. Anita
Wt.., Laverne
White. Jean
Went, Seigle
Whitenide. Med.
William.,
Mr ,
E.
WInch rise
nett/
Winters,, Jeanne
Woods. Ftc•e
Wewelsey.
Marie
Teeing. Catherine
Zion, Bane

Gentlemen's List
Adams, na J.
Marra, Duke
Allen. Charles
(arena)

Craven,
Jane
IL
Crawford. Bee
Crewford. tiri.i às
Mrs.

ell:;l1: belle
Crook,
B.
Candle Bob
(Circus) Cu.°. Prepe
Ames. Morgan
Dairy, Ed E.
Andemos, Harry
Dane, ...y e&
A ceder rrrrr . 11
IC
Devine
Jack
At...nu.' n, Omar
1.• La
Bert
Andrew, Edward
Ceara, Jterarit,
Armin. Tan
Pawnor, Stanley
limn, *Inn
De Caro. W. J.
haleirielm. W. R.
De Crete Leon
Danerede Jack
De Lone, Joemb
Bankston. Ray
De Waal. Jack
Barlow, Tom
De Wheat, Chet
Derry, Arthur
ar Glad,.
Barry. John
Deering, Eagle
Una. lt.p.) Delano, Joe
Barre. Lester E.
Delhearne. Capt.
Barygo, Herold
Dell, Bert
13 05.1e. WOO.
Deuil. 11
•
11,11. Harry
Diaz, Ede.
Pe tchelor, Walter
Lnacen. Char!.
Pahl, 11111,
relented,
summer,
Berford
Wm. A.
Dallar. hell.
IMelinl, Jean
Lemke. John B.
Drnettl, Carlo
Defoe Dents
Denson. Ted
Dealre. Herbert
neuron. Tim
lit. O.)
liern•nt A
Donee, ind
O
d. Bert
Dunn, hones D.
Birch,
Sammy
renk. Meyer
hand. Richard
Edwards
Patd
Dave. Ring
Keener, Fred
Itlorli. "When D.
Elam, Mal
Bloom h . Ben L. Elidlch, Jesteph
tiotalsky. Me is
Emery. (lane.
Mn
M. Feele,
Freddy
Decathlon.
Pete
Selene Sr.. John D.
lir, rrrr in. W•Iter .1. Evans. F Eugene
Broolanan. Donald
team, lialph A.
Brown. Howard W. Evan, Stewart L.
Drown. me A
!Benson. Harry
Mrs
J. .ere. Stewart L.
Brown
Welly
tee
rant. Ito,
0..11) Fard?, La.
Browne.. Arley L, Fargo, Harry
Brunel,. Harry
Parnell, Dan
Drunrwirk. Leo
Faust. Mike
Ilubb. 'Mere
Fin. Om
Dodd, W•her II,
Pelt,. L. L.
Burle, Mr, A Mrs
PiedIS,
Dilly
Dan Finnegan, Jm, X.
Hume S.
Flan., Jack
Hurrhin. Fred
Foley, Thomas
Burt, Al
Ford. Ben
bottler.
Mr.
de
Fowler,
Mu
Tr.. Frence
Byrne, Rena..
Franklyn. Wilbur
Cahill, Roy
Pl. ale, . JIM,
Calder., J. P.
Pretenreer. Cleo.
Campbell, Jimmie
Feeder:eke
Orman
Cutup, le,il,
Arthur
Freed Jr , narrItItt
M. Preyed, Clim
Caporal,
Me.
Hupp,
Ceire Huddle
Pyer, Hap
Carroll, C. Clayton Gale S Morin
Carroll. Cherles C. Dallagher, Jack
C•r roll. Len
°Merman
Vic
Caner, Pahl.
Omit, M
B.
Cm.dden.
Ben
(leer, Edward
Castlow
Trat,
aeries, Me.
Cherkonkt.
Itmeell
lent, ta•alt• Dont.
Chleltola Prof.
Geraldine-Gerald
Clerk, AG B.
Germain,
Clarrett, Al
010b 031•ZZTeS
Clay, George
Odeon, De.
Clanton. Earl
far POOM
Cole 14
II.
Oldee, it.,
Coleman, Max
Oilman. Frank A.
Collett,. Vincent
Medea. Deck
('anna,
Arthur
11, ClIroud. Wm
.1.
Collins. James
(lelnen. H
M.
Comet's.
Frank
Cola*, David
Conklin, J. W.
Cloldle. trying
linaddY) 0•..1 ...... Harry Al
Cenley, Harry
Cordon. Mdrray
Conley, T P.
tat Lena)
Conley. W
H.
Cardona, Three
Connor, Mr. at
"Mee Act)
Mni, Contd, Dena
Conway . Tex
Clould , Joe
Cook , Eat O.
Gran, Fred R.
=
à. Merits
O. Craft Victor
S.
Gravity*

.l."'"apen
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Jackson, Rimer
Reid,
MMlean Jeg
Long, esfro. Pea.
Morley. L.
Boozing... Mes.
Meissen,
Stout
Illeemen, Rae.
Morn.. David
Maude Lori., Mrs. Peggy
Jacobs Slats
Alder. d. D.
McCulley. /Are.
Muller. Kerr
Redonda lima
Jenkins. Henry
'mach. Wm. A.
W. T.
Myers. Chick
0Dhos. Mae
Jennings, Ted
Roberts, Fred
McDowell, Mrs.
Kenna Illima
Donhominc. Mr..
Junes, C. L.
Rouen. /tarry
Dolly
Helm, Meet
Dell
Jungtune, Y. P.
ROM, Pral,
Mack. Ruth
Selene, Floyd
Bcatinct. Mrs.
Raman.. rt. K.
Wee , Moerta
¿en..
Netson. Mn
.
)1111y Ann brahoney
Kane,
Jack O.
Roe, S. D.
Mrs. Eddie
Braum. Mrs. Chas MertIn. Medie
Ken.. Flawallana ROM, Jackie
Merlin. kgra.
Nelson, R. E.
Burn, Mary
Kamm. Rex W.
Itooletta, Tony
Pelt, Jo
Hermes 0. 11.
Byers, Mre. C. W.
Kay, John P.
1101, J. Rirhineind
nfartin, Mrs. 'terrier
Oltraily. Mr
h
Cleveneet. Mrs M.
Keenan. Murphy
Ruhl. WIlliern
Mrs
Jack
J. Marehrall, Mrs
Kelley, K t..
Russell. Al As Jackie
Myrtle
O'Brien. Capt.
Cockrell, Mrs. 0.
Kenney. J. R.
Ruseell Area..
Lae ri
A. Mayfield. Terre N.
Kenyon. Jack
Cletus
Mayo,
/Ire.
Bobble
Oche,
Ibsen.
Cannelle. Mrs.
Kerr. redo
Sawyer,
fill
Oliere. Jack
Lenore lAtmermars. Mr.
Ketchum.
Jerry
Scanlon, W. J.
Feld.
Owen, Albert
C.., lees, Jul.
Kt:else,
Bill
/acerb.
Prank
Miller. Mee
Lillian
Page. Prank
Coersner , Stella
King, C. J.
Belie.. Dr. F. /1.
MI 10..11, Norma
1.1110•.
Donald
Paige. I... S.
Courtney, _DOM,
Kipte. II. D.
fleuti. L. E.
Morrie, Mrs,
Miller.
Chen.
C.
I•arernia, Mr. As
Craver. Mea,
Kirsrin, Mel
Reiser, LOMA
Kathleïn
Miller. Hoene.
Mrs. Jleek
Paul..
Kitternean,
Taw
Shaw, Art
Irma, Dottie
Payser. J. I..
riameenn. Clara IC.
hillier.
J..
Krause.
J.,
II
Shell, Harry
Mule, Mon
Mabel
Miller.
Moires
Perri. Mr. As Mn.
Darling. Mildred
Reno
Sheppard. W. D.
11111.
Miller. nay
Pascal
Dane, oeil Je
La Veld., Ted
Benno Pred
WI., Was. Ma...
Peterson. Lora
L.nard O'Neil. berg. Gladys
Leifer.,
IL
J.
Ned
Ilb eeee ee . Rob
Perkins, btra. GPO.
PettleOrd, Mr
,
Dee., Ides
Dell
Miner, Ted
Lane, X
C.
Minter, AI, Show.
IS,' ion. Jablue11.
1.115. Ilea
De Larne. Madame
Mitchell, Wands
Lane
.11
Skidmore.
A. L
Pie., Mrs. Ma.
Metre, H. C.
Miens , Buck
De Poe. Mae
Len, John
Mover, W. II.
Potter, Alyne
Plenck, Mr. Sa
Dugan. /Ira, J C.
MuntgistnerY,
Laws, WW1.
Smith,
Prow Mn. Teo
Douala.
Mrs Torn
Dutcher. Sophia
Le Beni, Jean
Sentth. Marvin
Mchardeon. kets
Poole , Pied
RM.. etre. 1.1.ter
Montgomery.
i.eFever
Harry
Smith. Webb K.
Mary
Marshall
osey.
• e
.
. rrinoeaa
Leavell. Ruddy
Seeder, eel
Robinson. Dorothy
Gale..
DonB.
'
,rector,
P
W
Evans. Orate
Moody , Bill
°ere. Mort
rm.,
eso,
tee. Albeit IL
Roller. btra.
Meiare. Geo. Desale
Coto
,
.
Malar
li.
Field,
Ws.
33.01
elermein. Carl E.
Sprinkle, A. J.
lee. C.
H.
Mildred
Putnam
,
Chas.
J.
PlIspatrick.
Mrs
J.
Moore
Lee
0 lens» Ms At
S.., Bob
tint, It.
Joe
Quayle, Arthur
riereis..
Betty Rosen, tira
Stanley. Peter
Leckheart, Dilly
Merdatint
More. Silent
Sr.. Ilal
MAIL ON BAND AT
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.Meg
Sans Rend, Prince Ha.
Ruth.
Mrs.
II,
R
rrir, 'Asa Alta
eleffen. J. E.
Lofton. 'remold
Marge.. Prank
Domes, Atiee
Sanford. Min
Iteend. Tex
Puller. k1rs. Rcbt
Brengel.
Carl
1nonuser, A, P.
Illorrlson. Jac
flood., Fred A.
Randolph, Jack
Cli•Ilne , Mrs Henry Schofield. Duren.,
Steven, W. C.
Long, Leon
Morton. Al
Gorden. Harry'
Regan. Mr
.
011t Mrs. 1,1111e B. Bin lestai'. hassle
Sta.... Joe
Lonng.
Richard
Mew.. Ted
Mil Na Melanie Temple Bld..,
Clorclan. Mr
At
meth.
%Wen.
Ian. T.
Mrsham. M. Billie
Le.,
Olen
''
Cats
fliandley.
Marjorie
MUrphy. A. J.
32 W
Randolph se.
Mrs
Roy Reno, Edw. A.
Ors, Ruth
Grahrent. HOP
Stoke, Flo.
1,1 on
Ilan
• 11
/.1
Oruit urg. Oscar
Stone, J. C.
1.3 Mu, Arthur L.
Steven,
flabb.te
Murphy. John
Parcel
Dud Richard's, Jens.
H ammenel. Mrs.
Story, Jim Torn
MoCabee, Happy
Clorons Strode inn
(MOD
lia.r. Mr. At
Rind., ble te
ntrelch.
O. E.
11cCain.
lenb
Sullivan,
MM,
Ji,,.
Lace... Praneig ,
,
Murphy. Ted
Itueld•. E . Bruce.
Mrs O. K.
Mrs Jae el arna. Mrs Pees.
li,liil .Otl. Roy
MeCerthy, M. J.
eto
lo
.701 Thonsits, Minnie
Milli.. Doc Mar.
Ile nowt. Frank
Itivkln. Joe
Sutherland,
W. M.
MeCool.
Warren
Thomas Mrs
M.D.
Murray. J. Harold
Sexton, A Mere SO
lierney, Ed
Roach. Pat
11 avinS UM. Milos
naanaen. S.
bleculley.
W.
C.
Them.., Blanche
N OW, J
liareis.
ee
Robb., V i
ctor
H endricks. Mr.
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Whitley , Manly
Thane, John
Willard, Clyde
Them. Mothers
WrIllants. Arthur J.
Thorne, Earl
Wittier.. Jell
l
Tel.
Wither., E. W.
eltempson
F rant
willianuon. Allen
rlerney. Gene
Wilson, Oil
Tomel, Antonio
roornend Robe P. Wt.., /tarry
Wilson. J.
Treed. Don
11.bruck
rnsvallion. ?reeler.
Wolfe. Thorn. A.
Tucker., ./
K.
Wonce.
Lloyd
Underh (ll. Howard
Wood,
Mill
theno. Albert
weeml. Cordon
Valente, Iser.
Woods , H.
Van Pelt. Peril C
Woo.
Joe
Van
Chao.
Worth,
Hobo«
Veneer,
Fred
WrIele, Wend.
Walsh. Jack
tModel Allow) Whip. Charles
Vq.. ds Manta
Walter,
Paris
Irdunt , CIeo,
Walters Van
•
Voting. Mee L.
•
tmuff . Charles
Z•braneky.
Wane, Walter
Frantleek
Ward.
Richard
I. Raymond) Zane,
Zion. I.Yle
Wore. , De Or.
Weller. S. IL
Jelin
Morph

De% l
/Van . R. II .
D... E I.
Ve Lour
Peed
liebtamea, 'Geo.
DeOrla, Walter
Dennie. Mr.
Mrs
Carl
Dennis. Walter
Denton, chie
Derr.
Clarence L.
Dexter. Robert
Dey. Johnny D
Dicer, Newsy W.
Dixon. Don
Donev•n. Jack
lloolln. twit
I.kes. Mr. , lire
Der t
Duncan. tdr ar
M.
Jack
Duncan. Derr
Eberle. John
Elkin, Jack
wen., Claude 0 ,
litva.on,
Harry
Ferguson. Craig
Mel., 'Dim
Fie... Joe
Pletcher, Mae
Flinchbaugh
Chas.
Fulton , C. Stanley
Gaither
'Wood.
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at
an
olel-faehioned
clauck
dinner amid the Mennen/es of the
plains at the Boston Garden thureday
"venin november fifth seven o'clock stag.
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ERRY HANDY: One morn on the lot
dully and I threw the main guys oft
One of the smell tent. ottiettle the
dressing tent, orampants of tile former
being, at the time, Fred Breslin, equestrian director, and Mickey Graven, boas
Prop man.
Brad», bent a very hurried
retreat. but Mickey refused to mos, to
the Intentsa amusement of the gang. Juba
before the matinee Sully was all dolled
up in hits coup and fah and silk topper
when Mickey and Freddy evened up the
a.m, adventure by pitching a budget of
water apiece all Mar Sully.
Sully aaMated in the big top that afternoon attired in a leant of a pair of corduroy
pants. khaki shirt and cowboy hat!

Ilorling Coes lo Mexico
Snapshot

of

Col.

Johnson

Throwing the Main

Guys

Tidbits
By LEONARD TRAUBB
(New

York Office)

T

IIEFtE never lived a gifted showmen
but what tile leisure tinte, or tame

of It. Wan devoted to travel.
Travel,
tor the student arid for you and u., is
tempted:I to broaden.
At
Beat
that's
whet we gather front steamship agency
pamphlets.
But for the showman it it.
a kind of rediscovery of how, and In
what places, people are amused; of what
other nation., older and with more tradl.
tan than our own. are pros:ding to
fetch the eye.
It might be a brilliantly
designed
Cathedral
or a park
«pan»
burrountling a palatial residence or castle.
Ail
these,
including
the
castle,
may be found on our own shores, but
in the foreign totannS relatively. may be
found something of a varying character.
U other lands can
learn from us in
the
way
rd
mechanics,
industry
and
slightly madcap living
(with apologies
to Parla and the other centers of Merriment), we con learn from them. Anyway.
Prank Wilton Darling, director Of Playhied, Rye. NW gone to Mexico.
Altho
It is suggested
that he will visit the
ruins in yareetan and other picturesque
spots in the
la'r Senor Corteltat reel «nee.
mulattoes
we
can't divorce
hi,,
trip, which la his annual vacation, from
the Idea of applIcattion to the park Over
which he reigns.
According to photoeraphs, the famous Temple of the Warriore in
the ruined
city' of
Maya
of
Cinchen flzB. 'Zticatan. which Ilas been
reennetructed, is not unlike In architecture to that employed at Playlartd. There
:a a faaelnating story behind the process
of reconstructing the temple after centuries of <>infusion, as related by Earl
Morris and his artist. and nrchaeological
associates of the Carnegie Institution of'
W.sshington. "who pieced together this
temple to ancient gods of Ameriest front
the tumbled blocka covered with earth
and brush—blocks which appeared to the
camel eye n more natural knoll when
the first ax stroke was delivered in 1926."
Mr. Darling may find in the revived temple. colonnade and the area surrounding
them the germ of an Idea for Inculcation
at Playtime/.
Any gilets ti. right at thin
sly date.

N

OTES for biographer of Col. W. T.
Johnson, rodeo producer and bornto-theaoll
cattle
man:
Born
in
Mount Vernon, Tex., masking heslquar°re
in San
Antonio.
Produ«d
fist
role° In 1928 there at national convention of American Laden.
In the red.
Known dn. as William T.. Colonel Bill.
Colonel Willie T. and Tom.
Rotund and
dressed in Broadway smartness. but Delegation hat and shining brown leather
bode st him off front John flarrymOre
and Time* Square dandis.
Bow ties
latch millets.
Instate on cowboys dressel neatly and in good tents.
Rode when
/at out of rompers on the cattle trails.
Wes once in banking bite
Otite ran a
lar d of 10.000 cattle on Cm« L Ranch.
Operates two ranches in Tex«.
Staged, in succenslon, three oulatandes attesters
In
three of the biggest
sne in the country last year—ChicagO.
w York and
Breen»
in
that order.
ilas
more
and
finer
stock
than
any
biker «ttle-roden man on earth probably.
Ink•
land«
Asocletion
of
Americo
11 some day develop into the fine«
aryls organtettlons, provided there
a revision of the rut« governing
the a fellow who "throwed" a
n-pound steer In 12 seconds wouldn't
tel the call over one who tackled a Mesa
steer and
put
it down
in is.
Thinks Ora Parks in n greet preen agent.
veal saw his scrapbook covering what
arks landed in Hoene you'd be net to
nee with him.
Lives and travelo de
ne
fl ea no use for braggarta end bunt
rarer,
Will produce several rodeo« lit
hr Est this year .
Dirk Dunn, of tia
"lIi Garden, got unit
an invitation
Is= to him world's outatandin weans
of
rodeo
conteete,
to
Join •

T

ERRY TURNER haa been plastering
a steady fire tif publicity in town
on tile Royal Ubangi Savage*, which
lass in presenting in association with Law
Dufour.
Also a signed article, full page
with picture., itt meg section of reentrag
Graphic.
Vankleek Hill Fair. Ont.. Can., ta Ha
sears young.
Original grand Stand still
eland.
'Twee built in 1844.
Seen in conversation along Broadway's
"ring" curbs were Otto GrablIng und

53
by Culver City,
Prominent in thia contingent. many of whom own their own
home,
In
this
district,
are
william
Denny. Jack
and
Irene
McAfee. John
Backman
and
wife,
Nola
and
Agnes
lataten.
Margaret
Graham. Spud
and
Mrs. Rat:Rick, J. W. Peterson, Joe Me'
00110m. Floyd King. "Fulthous" Hartman. George Tipton. Bill Colp. Bob and
Ova Thornton, Scotty Thorn«, George
Graufogel. Blossom Robinson and George
King.
Recent visitors at (made« were Circus
Fans Grows sand Biely and party; W. V.
Hill, of San Franca.; Stanley Dawson.
Torn Wee:amen. Prod and Irene Ledgett,
Bert Olbert, Don Dix, Billy Lorrette. Jimmy
Woods, Walter
Iltognaker and
Mr.
Howard, Louis Roth:
Mr. Goebel. the
lion man: Frank Downie, Ben Daubert,
Mary Byrd and lain Makers
THEODORE FORSTALL.

MAKE RECORDS(Continued from page 40)
descent and a third is German.
Ono
boy in American born and another is
German

Animosity Kept Out
Unlike many kinds of competitive endeavors where a astatantial cant prime
le reward for enemas, this marathon has
bred tm animosity between contestants.
Altho aware that a few minutes or a few
hours more may mean his own elimination, every contestant has helped others
during the entire competition.
The allow is Minted by Leo A. Seltzer.
president of Amerlean Wulkathon Company and owner of two Portland thea-

tristona, clowns,
the
latter spreading
out a chow trade paper (Editor', Notes
The diltboerd) and reading aloud in the
manns of n philosopher of antiquity sat
the Lyceum.
Pauline Fen/der takes lots of money
ters.
Its unique «uses founded upon
from nhowfolke.
Raman: She's cashier
legitimate operation and ebsolute cleannf the Ciallloti Rail on 421 street, which
ness, bringing unqualified praise of disfeeds many of 'ern.
trict attorney, sheriff and Welfare League,
What
famotte
amusement
park
will
'has proved in the opinion of those inhave the meat, unwind aide dhow over
terested
that a former racket can be
cotatrueted in nn amusement park?
elevated to the legit level.
Max Gruber. who gotta beet for animal
novelties. started a weelen run with ha
Animal Oddities at Earl Theater, Philly.
last SteturtlaY•
(COntinued from pace 27)
One of the last, if not the last, in ron20 year. ago.
young 41 Jonots, black.
ference with Frank Darling. director of
fasce angle, fresh from vaudeville, came
Playitand. before he departed for Mexico ois at 12t20 urn., long after nowt newswas D'Ary G. Barton, hold se for NAAP paper reviewera had departed.
That was
and 1«t year's assistant to Rex Billinge file beginning for Al.Do you remember
at Luna.
Meaning what?
when Leon Finch vote with the J. Doug
There
may
have
been
a slump
at Morgan Show?
One day a Negro hoofer
Coney Island last season, but there were
was told to see Marty PorkIne, with the
more court cases than in
1950.
One
result that he was given n week at Dunewspaper
remarked
that
Wickedness luth. Minn.. at 875
Bill liebinnon la
grown with deprsh.
the hoofer.
Since that time all ills conFor us dozen book/. alanut German cirtracte are approved by Porkies».
No jacuses, like Paul Sipper's Circus end A H.
pers are signed
between
them
Hill's
Rober',, Circus Mobil, «ad Circus Days, figure, however. has been boosted untll
cannot nonvince loe that a European deIt now rums well into four figures.
Do
cue or elms poster can be more than a you
remember
when
Morena
Ziegfeld
pale
imitation
of
the
triumphant
Produced his first show at the old Herachievement* of the Yankee gonna of P. ald Square Theater, New York. In 1890?
T.
Barnum
and
Ills fnllowers.—Lewle When Nick Glynn and Buck Leahy did a
two-act?
When Harry 1,a Toy played the
Gannett In The Herald Tribune: O. K.,
newts.
Pastime Theater, Beaton?

MINSTRELSY
“na

Trainers Busy on Animal
Acts at Barnes Quarters

NNIP&FA Notes
By Robert Reed. Secretor,'
We

are happy to report steady regaining good health by Mrs. George Primrose,
who recently underwent a serious operation at East. St. Louts, Ill.
It ta hoped
that before long we shall learn of her
complete and effective recovery and return to minstrel activity.
Several Cleveland members are ',banning to Journey to Columbus this weekend ter take in the Eagles' Minstrel Show
being presented by our pestilent. Clerirge
Gott to elephant herd. Is perfecting rou(Pop) Sank, and J. Prank Garry, of our
tine for three acte to work nirnultaneenteboard of directors.
latest reporta tend
ly in three rings: a big bull act to work
to show a complete sellout for teach of
lete
in
program
and
has
n sunrise
the four performances,
welkaround
of
a
eensational
nature,
Co-operation of our trmmbers In senduntie; two of his beat elephants.
ing in their 1952 Mae hat been greatly
In mechanical end a new wheelwright appreciated
by
national
heedquarter*
shop has been equipped with machinery
and in spite of the very existence of Old
capable of handling all wheel work and
Man IDeprsalon the early return, have
the making nf new heavy-duty wagon
been pleareing.
wheels.
Under direction of Jimmy GoodMembers called to the great beyond
man,
boa,
mechanic.
Conditioning
of
during th, but few menthe are Casper
wagons is bring attended to.
E. L. (YelDi
Cola.
Etbile
(111aeltface)
Roas.
nob
low)
Burnett
ha»
paint shop
in full
Ifutchlneon, Clarence Battey and William
blast.
W. A. Dyke is. in charge of hernes Ward Pen.
It la with deep regret that
work.
John
T.
Backman
in »train
in
we note the peening of these minstrel
charge of wardrobe room.
John was restars and friends of minatrelay.
cently honored by election to vIce-presiThe spirit of minerebey sound the
dent or Pacific Coast Showmen's Ass.Round Lake, N. Y., ;actor is being rataelation,
which
numbers
many
Barn« bly upheld by our good member, H. W.
troupern among Ire members.
Lenox.
Hin annuel
mistral
presentaAn Lanai, this winter practically all
tions in that locality are eagerly awaited
of the Rants people not actively emby th, local fail,,.
ployed are passing the off Month. In
Thanks (or the very fine letters reSouthern California.
Car Ibinager John
ceived during the week from members
Brasail was chased out of Sacramento
Col. C. O. Sturtevant.
Robby Gowan,
by the cold und 1st company 'with Earl John J. Dooley, HI-Brown Bobby Flume.
DeOlopper, of presa department, mingles
Prenident Sank. Frank Garry and H.. W.
dully with the boy., on Main street.
ReLenox.
cent arrivals are
0.
Rosenhelm
of
aavance forces. back ROM Doe-ton, and
THE GREAT CARMO opened at the
Mike Cobden
Empire in Para January 0 with n mysSoma of the folks prefer to winter at
tery show of 35 snap, 40 assistants and
beaches Of Venice, Ocean Park and near.
nu:manna tiger., lions and bones.
BALDWIN
PARK,
Calif..
Jan.
10.—
With turn of new sear preparatory work
is going along steadily at quarters of
Al G. Barns. tinder ea/perdition of Manager S. Cronin.
Mabel Stark is rearranging and
improving
her big
tiger set.
Capt. 'Ferrell Jhoobe is working with a
new
group
of
mete
lions
and
both
trainers are
breaking
'leveret
smaller
nrena seta.
.10e Metcalfe. aided by eddl-

MAGIC NOTES-and

(Continued from page 27)
now
in work-log on a new

allow.

Battelle0 hue purchased a one-ion truck
to tote the house ear and to carry the
baggage.
Ha vale. now billed as Darbare Allen, la nudging an upaltle-down
strait-Jacket escape from the roof of a
building ne a belly feature.
Si,e claims
to be Gm only woman doing the stunt.
CHRISTIAN ACINOLI, Austrian sleightof-band
expert and a member nf the
Western Connecticut
Assembly No, 20.
Society
of
American
Magician».
of
Bridgeport. Conn., la doing conaiderablo
work around the States.
TI1E HOLLYWOOD MYSTICS, magic
organisation with headquarters in LOS.
revently
ntaged
a
mammoth
magic, fes(ive) at the Los Angeles Athletic Club.
The boys recently gathered
nt the honte or Marilyn Miller in Beverly
Calif.. for a meeting and party.
Mien Miller's father is a member of the
Hollywood Mystics.

Angeles.

BIRCH, THE MAGICIAN, and Dr. Harlan Tarlton made January 12 a red-letter
day for the Goddess Mehl In Knoxville.
Term.
Birch tilled every one of the 1.100
sate in the Knoxville High-School Auditorium, and also had 'ern at/twilit' up
in
the
back
downstairs
utid
eilit
along the wall In the balcony upstairs.
Two hundred other would-be spectators
wore turned away at the door.
Dr. Tar.
bail, who had Just played a date In Daytona Beach. Fla., atopped off especially
nt Knoxville to witness the Birch performances, and to see Felix Bid, George
Brown and John 8, Van Gilder.
PRINCE
ZOO'
playing
to
good

and
Company,
now
bust's« in
Western

Ratans, Will jump into Oklahoma territory in ihe near future.
From Okfallonnt
the show win move Into Texas. where It.
will Join Verger's Big Mystery Show. now
in the pose« of formation tbere.
The
Verger
company
will
play
week-stand
under canvas thru the Southern country,
Twelve motor true)1, will transport the
Outfit.
ass Purcell, comedian, albo Will
become a member of the Verger orgunieat ion.
WILL ROCK. magician. Is. presenting
ht., act with tent theaters ma in houses
Girt, California. piloted by Roy Ellis. Of
the
Hollywood
Amusement
Company.
Rock recently completed a week's, en«cement an added attraction with Mur playa Comedians, under canvas.
He le
doing an
unable-down strait-jacket escape and a blindfold auto drive as it
belly.
He also la featuring the gul110tine Malden in his routine.
Rock was
the feature attraction at the Avon Theater.
Wilmington.
Calif.,
lett
a
week.
ending January is.

With

the

•

Mentaliets

MADAM IANNAL ritentallat, is breadcasting over Station WQDX, Thomasville.
Ga.
S. L. Earns Informs that her tiene
on the station is being "bought and paid
for" by the leading merchants of the
town.
RAJAH RABOID, mentalist. i broaddating nightly over Station SEC, Reynosa. 0141 Merits.
Behold reports good
butanes,
He
has
delayed
return
to
vatatle dates ils the Earl. indefinitely.
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Mg Woman of the New Dufwin Players,
Portland. Ore., stepped out of her rolo
ln That's Gratitude recently to become
Mrs. Harry Raymond Ferguson.
Bridegroom arrived by plane from New Tars.
Couple will spend their honeymoon in
Portland.
MI. Went revealed her off.
stage naine as Mary Catherine West and
claimed Salisbury, N. C.. as her home.

ALEXANDER-Joaeph 0.. 44. vend.Ville actor, scenarist. and song writer.
waa found dead in his borne in Los Angeles January IL
Pneumonia was the
causo of death.
Alexander was a native
of Scranton . Pa.. runi wrote several plays
that enjoyed some miccess.
ALEXANDER -- Mrs
Elizabeth. 00,
postmistress of the Chicago World's Fair
of 1893. died at. her home in Chicago
January 11.
HUHN-Joseph. 82. well known in magical circles, died January 8 at his home
Sc Poughkeepsie. N. Y.
He was one of
the founders of the Germania Singing
Society of Machete County.
Ilia widow
and five children survive.
CODY-May. well known in the allow
world, died o/ pneumonia and pleurisy
at Table Rock, Neb.. January 9. She le
survived by her husband, Victor F. Cody.
Funeral and interment were in Table
Rock.
COLBURN-Frank B., 73, &Col% author
and nongvniter, died January 4 at the
Veterans'
Hospital,
Excelsior
Springs,
Mo.
He was well known thruout the
South and West an the original impersenator of "Uncle Sam." and was chosen
to poise ear
the famous war muster:
"Uncle Sam Wan. You."
He wee a
veteran of the Spanish-American War. A
brother ,a musician ,and sister.Carrie W.
Colburn. character actress, survive.

KILBORN-06PIELI-Married Ir. Fairfield, Conn.. January 2, Olga Oepiell, Of
Pares. France, and
Orson Kilborn. of
New York.
Mike ()spiel' in a the atrical
costume designer and artist. While Mr.
Kilborn is a nuancier.

of South Dublin, 'l'ex., died n that city
of the M eise. Interment was in Acacia December 15. He operated a drug store
Park Cemetery January 11,
for many years. but a few yet rie ago went
LARSON Sam, known In outdoor
on the road with hie son. Earl, in show
ahow word as Slim Peter-eon. died Jan- obunedintortr..Fdtrienrtaelr.rnit held
Dublin bil8t
TEEL
che/L E itMlaly
TC
wrilg
ir
e ,. be
- ca
Nm
oe
rmt
abe
Tab
lb
rrdte
t
miry 3 in Deaconess Hospital. Billings.
in
of Winne Daniel Steele. playwright and
Mont. , of pneumonia.
Funeral and InCemetery.
&m
um"
_Dame,.
for
many
years
short-story
writer,
in
London
January
a
termeut were in Billings January 7.
His
Steele has won the O. Henry Memorial
widow. Mrs. Mabel Larson. survives him. Identified with theater operations in the
Prise for short stories for five coneecu•
also four brother. and two sisters. all
maritime provinces, died recently at the tira years.
Mire Mitchell lias several
living in North Dakota.
Halifax (N. S.) Infirmary, where he had play. to her credit, the most notable
MacKAY-Frederick D., 60. sportsman been undergoing treatment.
He was a
and
president of the National
Horse partner of John Is. O'Connell, who died being Cradle Searcher,.
They will reShow. New York. died at hin home in last year in Halifax, in the management turn to the United States in March.
Brooklyn January 14. Surviving are his of the Majestic and Strand theaters In
WILSON-JANIS- Elide Janie, actress.
Mow; a son. John. rind a daughter. Mn. Halifax for several years. The tlrm aleo "Sweetheart of the AEF," became thr
John Tupper C.ole , wife of an army of- promoted dramatic stock at both houses bride of Gilbert. Wilson. Ton Angeles
ncer stationed at San Diego. Calif.
and sponsored maritime provinces tours business man, on New Year's Eve ,but the
OEILRICHS--Charles
May.
73,
well of
companies.
dramatic
The
art erahip wedding was kept secret until January
known in society circle. and father of
Michael Strange, popular actress. P Y- of Sullivan dt O'Connell wee diesolved 13. when the strige star announced it at
weight and author, who in private life about three years tiro. since which time, her home, Philips Manor, near Tarryla Mrs. Harrison Tweed. died January le to their deaths. Sullivan and O'Connell town. N. Y. Ceremony was performed in
had been active singly in the operation the home of Mayor Eugene Lehman, of
COLLINS--Arthur. 67. one of the moot at hie home in Newport. R. I.
Besides of theaters in Nova Scotia.. each with base Tarrytown. by Police Judge Daniel Dwyer.
Sullivan was interested in MI« Janie Is 42, her husband Is 16 years
prominent figures In English theatrical Ids daughter, he leaves rite wife, two eons at Halifax.
life, died in London January 19. Collins and a stater.
the
direction of
theaters
in
Sydney. her junior.
began his theatrical career as a scene
PAUL-Arnold P.. 64, director of Pahes
painter about 25 years ago. In 1897 he orchestra, composed of brothers, and the °lace Bay. New Wnterford. North Sydney.
all on Cape Breton Island.
organized the company that tweed old only one of lie kind in the State, died
Drury Lane.
On his retirement in 1924 January 7 in a Racine, Wis.. hospital. He
TOWNSEND-Willie. producer of minhe was associated with Sir Alfred Butt is survived by his widow and two datigh- etrel shows for the Bernardi Shows in
In Drury Lane Productions , and he was ter».
1929. '30 and '31. and alto trouped with Bartlett.
Engagement
le announced
of Conetance
screen
tsetse.,
daughter
et
allowed a pension of $10.000 a year.
PAUL-Logan. 83, veteran legit actor, Benny Krause's Shows, died at his home
, RAwy.
cmi„,-,aft.
a.
Sam
Chee k. w id ow
died
January
15
at
the
Climber- in Norfolk. Va., of tuberculosis January Helen Starr Bartlett, playwright and On.
land
Street
Hospital, Brooklyn. from
He le 'survived by lits mother. Mrs. Matte coach. to Eric Osmond Edney. of
complication
of
diseases.
He
was
Townsend:
one brother, George a
ripeti;e
er
al
r
y
ed Hlt
iC,.Ctifai Miss Baanrd
tlet.t
.„
11%s
of A. J. Crawford and mother of Frank a

COMING MARRIAGES

e.
nose

R. Crawford. who for several years was
advance agent of Edward H. Koch'. Dixie
Arnueement
at the home
of
anothat. Company,
ann , W. died
r.
Crawford,
at

one
of
the
oldest
actors
and
came
tO America at the age of three from Ayre.
Eicotlend.
One of Ills most connplcuoun
successes was in the role of Abraham
misfortune Oa_
to fail
end 14.
break
hip
Lincoln in a play of that name produced
17tornanton,
January
She her
had the
In 1892.
Before that he appeared in
about six months ago and since that stock. More recently he appeared in The
time pad been confined to her room. She Eneten, The Square Man and The Sun
was the
daughter
the
late
Cheek
and
Amanda of
B arc
l
ay
ChaWilliam
o, W ho Daughter.
He also played for several
. years in ramie with a sketch based on
were
reoldenta
of Jasper
the °Man
um,. pioneer
She
,ma
horn
in
C.,,m see
my.
Georgia.
In addition to Frank R. and
W. F. Crawford, two other eons survive-

the life of Abraham Lincoln.
He leaves
• daughter. Mrs. Edwina Honor. Funeral
service. were held January 18 at Campbell% New York, under the auspices of

A. A. Crawford. of
o.
..
C. C. Crawford. of Griffin. Funeral sorelow were held from the Second Baptist
urc
a
CROWLEY-Herbert, peened away at
the home of his niece
In California
January 10.
He started his career at
the age of 12 with Jennie Kimball.
In
1882 he was engaged with the Russell
Bros.'
Comedians.
Ile remained
with
them until he went to Europe In 1894 ter
a 10-week tour.
lie remained abroad for
14
years.
playing
London
and
later
Africa.
After that
Crowley
began
a
vaudeville tour in America as an im' personator.
Until he went to California
four
years
ago Crowley
et. engaged
constantly in the vaudeville field.
FISHER -Lucile. 26. Portland, Ore.,
dancer In numerous stage shows on the
Pacific Gout, died l
n that city January
11 of pneumonia.
Mee Fisher danced
Under the name of lUcite LaMant..
JARNO-Jonef, 86. actor and manager.
who discovered many of Vienna's most
famous player., died in Vienna January
12. He produced many playa by Eltrind berg. Wilde and Molnar.
JONAS--Simme. 62. known in the pro..
tendon as Doc Rae. died January 6 ai, hie
home in Chicago and was buried in
Mount Israel Cemetery. His widow, Sadie.
attest.. him.
Jonias was formerly with
the !tad Miller act in vaudeville and of
late years had a medicine show on the

the Actors' Fund of America, and interthe
Walt in the Pond Plot in Kmusico
Cemetery.
PAYTON-Elbert
PaytOn.
62.
died
January 14 at his home in Centerville,
Ia.. after a long illness.
He liad been
neeociated with the Drake Theater in
Centerville a quarter of a century.
Ile
also controlled a chain nt billboards In
that section of the State and was at one
time national director for the Outdoor
Advertising Aenoclation of !interim end
was treasurer of the State organizatiort
His widow. two brothers and a nester

road.

F 55 died at the Wells
Perk
KRICK-Harry
Hospital.
Chiçago,
e
.
January
10.

(Barmy),
and
a sister,
Pansy
Lloyd.
P'unern1 was held January II.
productions.
URSERY-Robert Lee, father of Walter
Marjorie Moffett, actress, and Harold 1
N. Ornery, well known in repertoire and SPeln•nonProfeetional. both of New York,
orchestra work, died December 31 at hie have filed marriage intentions at Oreen.
home in Clarkaville , Ten!, Funeral and wich. Conn.
internlent
were
in
that
city.
Five Gordon
Engagement
is and
announced
Eileen
Gouday
Alfred of
Frederick
children survive.
VOLTA-Taff. 80.
entide
agent
and Stenaltamp•
Miss Gouday waii formerly
former trapera performer, who in private with the Stuart Wa lter Stock Company,
Cincinnati.
Stelnkamp la an attorney
life was Raffnelle Sharpe. died recently
in London.
Ile lived with him brother. of New York ,
Ted , who was his partner in the agency
Fiancee Innaugh McGinley is to te
neici as well ea in the act of the Marlton married to W. Den-us-et Glover, of NeeVolta. flying trapeze act of circus and teem Conn. Mt. IdeClitiley le a member
of the Constance Towne Dancers, New
vaude fame.
YULE-Arthur, widely known minstrel York-

survive.
PETERS-Dr. Julius', 74, well known in
musical circles
died January 9 at his
honte
Jersey City.
He was a concert
violinist when a boy, and for a time led
the Valencia Orchestra of Hoboken.
He
had been president of the old American
Symphony Society of New York and was
a member of the Musical Mutual Protective Society.
His widow and two aorta
survive.

PRIMROSE Charles W.. 76 widely
known on fairgrounds and the tu rf as a
racing judge. died in Baltimore Gerieral
fleapits& Baltimore, January 12.
Death
resulted from injury received when he
fell and fractured his skull while maklug
his way from the grand stand at Bewie
during the races held recently by the
Southern Maryland Agricultural AssociaMon.
His home was in Jamaica. N. Y.
ROSENFELD--Mrs. O. H., former itcd widow of Sydney R Rosenfeld.
playwright,
tress an
died suddenly of R
heart
.
dleenae

Paralytic stroke was the cause of death. In January 11 at her home in New York.
his earlier day. Krick was a cornetfat and She was widely admired for her beauty
trouped with the Walter L. Main Circus half a century ago. She came to flee
and Welch Bros.' Shows. He also trouped York in 1881 under her maiden name of
senh Adams' uncle Net. His last music Cent° Noltemeyer as a member of the
oleo:elm-in was with the Greater Chi- D'Oyly Carte Opera Company
London.
cago Moore Band. In later yeare he was which presented Gilbert and Sullivan
employed se a civil
by the In- operetta., Later she appeared in Orpheus
ternational Harvester Company. He had and Eurydice and with Jame. T. Power.
lived in Chicago 20 yeare. He is survived in A Burtch 0/ Keys. She gave up acting
by his mother, who resides in Lebanon, when ehe married Rosenfeld in 18113. She
Pa.: rda add "
and
one brother, living was the founder and Mat president of
in Chicago. He '
r as a Mason and m ember
the Century Theater Club.
Her lindens.
Dorothy and Lillian Johnson. are her only
'survivors.
SEVERN-Arthur.
cellist
with
the
Philharmonic Society of New York for
26 years. died January 13 In Melrose,
Women Embalmers for Women
Mae. , at the home of hie brother.
Ile
7-8200:
Mined the Philharmonic Orchestra when
it was under the leadership of Anton
FRANK- E•CAINPBELL
Seldi and left during the direction of
Claandia.f.... <...•.)
Josef Strennity.
Broadway al 660. Street N.V.
SHUGART-T. W., 78. pioneer MtMen

of

PBELL SERYKE

and vaudeville artist, died January 7 at
Western Hospital, Toronto. Can. ,after an
illness
ais
Yule warn well known
to the
roteresion thru hie many years
Born to Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Merinos,
of haul:ring with McIntyre and Heath.
Al O. Fickle, Neverly Minstrels and many January 10, at Fart Worth, Tor, a son,
other 'Mows. During recent years he had who has been named Walter Jr.
made Toronto hie headquarters. Among
Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Ellis, vaudeville
his many Canadian successes were the artiste, are the parents of n daughter
Mother hst
Metropolitan Minstrels. the Black Crows. born recently in Toronto.
several seasons In vaudeville with Charlie been broadcasting as the "Honey Dew
Jecree
and
many
appearances
with Girl of the Air" and father is secretary
Captain
Plunkett's
Merrymakers
at of Super-Entertainment Features Coro,
Sunny»ide Beach. Toronto. He is survived paw.
by lila daughter. Jennie Fordyce, o/ Hamilton Sisters and Fordyce (RICO), and his
non, Arthur Va'don Yule. Funeral, hold
January 9. was large and impressive and
Suit for divorce has been filed at La
nttended by many members of the proAngel. by Zneu Pitt, screen comedienne,
fession. Including Sid Jaxon. Jack Lyle.
against Thomas B. Gallery, former manCharlie Jeeves. Shaw and,Jefferici. Harry ager of the Hollywood American Legion
Firth. Shorty Campbell. Teddy /eased and
Boxing stadium.
a hoed of others.
Many relatives and
Divorce was granted Mrs. Florenz Veg.
friends from Brantford, Ont.:
Guelph.
Ont.: Buffalo. N. Y.. and New York City fold Brannum, niece of Floreos Ziegfeld.
were on hand to pay their last respects from William S. Brannurn Jr., at Peoria
to the veteran trouper. Pallbearers were Ill.. January 11.
Mrs. Rose Wells Straub, known proWilliam Yule. Buffalo: A. Valdon Yule,
New York: Mr. Carroll. Mr. McLeod. Ted nutelonally its Chickle Well», now a prin.
cipal with 130h0M1.118. Columbia burIzzard and Bill Hawking,. Of Toronto.
lesque, has been granted a divorce nt
Waterbury, Conn.. from Howard Street/.
Syracuse. N. Y., publicity man.
Mid
Wells was awarded the custody of s
CARROLL-HARRISON-Word has been four-year-old child.
received from Denver of the marriage
Walter Grabowski, Hollywood businee
January 18 of Mrs. Gertrude Harrison. man, is suing Janina Graboweki. actre
widow of Charles F. Harrison. author of and dancer, for divorce in Hollywood.
numerous
puys,
to
Mack
Carroll.
a Calif.
mining and oil man. of Prescott, Art..
Loon Leonidoff. ballet manager of C.
COMBS-MANNING- -A. .1. Combs, of ROxy Theater, New York, hits been sued
/ark/wine. Me., concession operator. and for divorce at Lon Angeles by his wile
professionally
as Fannie Todd
Elirabeth Manning. of Washington. N. C., known
beauty parlor operator. were married in Mitchell.
Washington. D. C., December 5.
ENGS-RALL-Leelle E. Enos, playing
with a dance band then Michigan. Indiana and Ohio, and Resale Marie Hall were
ST. LOUIS, Jan. 16.-Art H. Daily. who
married January 8, report from Colon.
has been ageociatel with D. D. 'laurel
Mich., says.
Bridegroom le well known
in the repertoire field, having started In Shows for the pant nine years ea seen.
tary, legal adjuster, promoter and gene.'
1928 with the Earle Newton Players.
OLAZABAL-F'ORD--Mrs. Mabel Victoria agent, holding down the last mused
for
the
last
three
nearions
Hanna Ford, who obtained a divorce position
resigned yesterday. HIS successor hts, we
recently from Tom Mix. was married at
been
appointed,
according
to
D
D.
Tuxedo Park. N. Y.. January IL to Don
Manuel A de Clamber military attache Murphy. owner. and L. M. (Pete) Brent! ,
to the Argentine embeetey at Washington. general mariager. Daily's plana are Ur'
FISROUSON-WEEST-Peggy West. lead- definite.
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Beelunann-Gerety
Again Get Dallas
DALLAS Mee., Jan. 16.—Secretary Roy
RUperd. Of State Fair of Texas, advises
that Beckmann at Cirtrty's WorIcl'a Beet
Shows ha» been awarded contract to
furnish midway attractions at this year's
fair .
The amusement organization was
represented by 8. 8. Cierety In securing
the contract.
This mar» the third oonsectuUve year
for Beckmann-Oerety Stews at the big
annual fair at this atty.

"Tilly" Is Dead
CINCINNATI, Jan. 18.—"Tilly," famous
performing elephant, owned by JoIm O.
Robinson.
died
yesterday
morning
at
Terrace Perk (old John Robinson Show
quarters).
Was 120 yearn old.
Death
was due to an Intesetinal disorder and
followed a short Rine».

Langhorne To Operate

been
under
the
patronage
of
King
George. the late King Edward and the
late Queen Alexandra arid members of
the royal family.
It has appeared before
Emile Loubet. late President of Prance,
and has made tours thru this country,
Canada. Honolulu, FIJI Islands. New Zealand. Australia, South Africa and other
apote in the British Empire.
Band also
holds an enviable record of cup and gold
prizes.
While in England Dr. Waters, who, na
head of the greatest annual exposition
in world history, is the standout exhibition manager of modern times, conferred
with the leading industrial captains and
financial magner» and included France
in his trip.
He submitted a eix-page
typewritten report made by the Banish
Section at the CHE.
Report cites the
various phases of the fair in general and
Britain's
participation
In
particular.
Such a resume helps the extabitIon no
end In gaining e view of its real merit.
It is editorial in context and covers each
section separately.
In its concluelon it
states ••it in very pleasing in the general
gloom of the latter part of 1931 to be
able to point to anything go succeseful
from the business point of view as the
Canadian
National Exhibition and its
British Section."
Dr. Waters and his wife left for Toronto Friday night.

mounted to what la understood to be
record proportions for any class of indoor
sport entertainment In New
England.
While the participation of the hospital
on the same arrangements in New York
as obtained during the last six years remains In the unsettled estate. hospital's
rodeo fund directora have until July I
to come thru with a definite voice on its
sponsorship.
The Johneen-Cierden floeyear contract goes further than heretofore. It establishes the certainty of the
seventh, eighth, ninth, tenth and eleventh rodeos In the Garden, even the the
usual auspice. may withdraw.
It wee not disclosed whether or not
the Colonel will produce a Chime° show
again this year in the Chi Stadium, but
Detroit appears to have entered the possibility ranks,
for conferring
in
New
York
with
the
rotund
rancher
was
Charles Hughes. head of the Auto City's
Olympic arena. Other proposais are under consideration in St. Louis. Philadelphia and polnta on the Pacific Coast.
His new contracts, veteran observers
familiar with the Eastern situation claim,
assure that the rodeo in two of the
country's biggest sport centers has taken
a dominant place dn a firm foundation
na one of the nation's major attractions.
The Aistrie observers believe that in view
of the large prise money for the cowboy
and
cowgirl
contestants
involved, the
Colonel now etande out as it stabilizer
and benefactor of participants.
Knight. who announced the deceits of
this year's rodeo plans as representative
for the Colonel and who has been 'associated in the management of the New
York and Chicago rode» in 1924, '26.
'20 and last year, said that the Boston
dates will be about the same as last
year's. Coming after the hot Now England
political campaign, he asserted, Boston
Garden bids fair to hang up still greater
attendance than the rodeo established
for Dick Dunn last November.
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(Continued from page XI)
long in running I hour and 16 minuta,
but between Craig and Stone tile time
taken was 45 inleutes.
Craig ems very
helpful to Stone, who nerdssomeone to
work with him.
Filin tare was Friends
and
Lovers,
which
features
Adolphe
AtenJou,
Lily Damita
anti
Erich
von
Stroheirn.
Better Mosinee& than usual.
Johnny Tyrrell. formerly with Gretna
Ardine, heads it nifty flash that attempts
to be different.
It'. dressed. staged and
retained effectively, with a capable Coat
playing it tip right.
Tyrrell clowns and
eons-Minces nicely thruout, while lie's
ably helped by Helen Pepin and the
Three Rhythm Girl..
Pared to good
returns.
Major, Sharp and Minor (girls) deuced
to a neat hand. but 14 minutes is too
long for a straight harmony singing act.
The girls look good and
their voice.
blend beautifully. Not no good when the
blonde does n solo.
They were received
well and encored.
Rielly Craig Jr. held the next-to-shut
position for 20 mime., and all during
that time he had the folks laughing
heartily rind many times applauding at
hie niftiest
n great gabber and
uses a good collection of gags.
His bit
with the cute fern is a hilarious item.
He acknowledged a prolonged mining by
introducing George E. Stone.
George
E.
Stone,
following
• fiveminute trailer about himself, came on
to a hand and spent quite a few more
minutes telling about Stone and his
movie life.
Gets by with it be ca use of
his personality, but he'd be a whole lot
better off with suitable material.
Ho
even warbled.
There was 14 min u tes o f
that.
Puileh of the set le when he does
character acting, with Craig bringin g in
laughs galore during changes.
Stone
do» the bit fromm Front Pape and the
comedy blackout Edward G. Robinson
did at the Palace.
Stone has a delightful eta» presence and should do very
well with a real act.
SIDNEY HARRIS

PHILADELPHIA.
Jan.
16.—Prepara time are under way to operate the Langhorne auto race track, located near here.
Oie coming season. Plans are that races
be held May 30. July 4. Labor Day and
one other day during the season.
H.
(Cloidie) Goldberg will handle tickets
(Continued from page 3)
azd cones:ewe». This track was operated
owner Boston Bruins: Bayard Tuckerman
last two seasons by Ralph Hankinsen.
Jr., vice-president Eastern Horse Club;
Herbert. L. 'notches». Sandy Roulaton,
Edward Wiggleaworth. Thomas Ashworth,
(Center:tied from page 3)
Lamed S. Whitney, William H. Dickin'table situations thruout the past year. son, Robert J. Darrow. F. O. Carpenter.
In this proems of thus looking thing. Dr. A. O. Kilborn; Thomas James, Frank
squarely in the face. Secretary Lamont Wright. Hugh Bancroft, Charlea S. Bird
rounds a note of optimism in connection Jr.: Louis K. Liggett. president Boston
weh reference by him to the potentiality Horse Show; Nathaniel I. Bowditch: AdNeyhart.
secretary
Boston
Horse
for good of the recuperative powers of Bah
Colonel Johnson will announce later,
the country. onoe they are set in motion. Show; J. H. Fitzpatrick. Ernest A. Johnof offers
son, George V. Cronin. Joseph EL Wilcox. Knight said, his disposition
He says. along this line:
"On the whole, evidences are accumu- .3. Harold Tolman, George H. Clark, Sid- which have come to him to produce
rodeos
in
other
major
cities.
Immediately
ney
W.
Winslow
Jr.,
Eleonora
R.
Sears.
lating that liquidation haa largely run
on hie return to Texas this week the
It. court» and that the natural up-build- Albert C. Burra» Jr., Richard E. DenielColonel is expected to start a month's
ing forces. are beginning to take hold. son, Gen. Prapels Peabody. Redmond S.
tour
of inspection of his ranch properties.
The very extent and nature of the de- Fitzgerald, Joseph L. Corcoran; Sumner
vice-preeldent
Banton
Horse Then will come the task of rounding up
cline have forced drastic readjuetmente Pingree.
(Continued from page 5)
the
big
herds of wild Western live stock
larch are serving as corrective, and are Show, Hamilton; W. J. McDonald, Metro.
to be assembled for rodeo purposes.
Olsen and Rudy Vallee. In their .teed
strung in the restoration of equilibrium. politan Driving Club.
we chose Ted Piorno and Earl Burtnetti.
The
bill,
as
drawn
by
B.
Loring
Young.
Red It not been for the repeated shocks
There was a neck-and-neck race for this
from abroad the United States would former speaker of the House, provides
"captaincy," Ben Bernie and Guy LomSave already experienced substantial Im- for 60 days of racing, with an Income to
bardo tying for first honors and Paul
prOvemente.
The establishment ,of the the State of *1.600 for each day of racing
(Continued iron i page 3)
Whiteman being a close third.
A race
National Credit Corporation and the pro- within 15 miles of a large city.
Grand Hotel, coming here touted se
weeks back.
Cab Calloway has headed
posal by the president of other measures meeting outside these confines would be
units and is a regular repeater at the the greatest BMW of the season, will
for financial relief have already tended taxed *1.000 for each day of racing.
have
had ai rather disappointing nineNew
York
and
Brooklyn
Paramount,,
It would, therefore, be of benefit to
to check needless liquidation and to arthe State to provide, or suggest. Just Bill Robinson is heading a unit now week run when it elvers it. local engage.
rest hoarding."
Buck and Bubbles re- nient February 6 and go» on tour. A c Where tracks would be erected. This, ap- playing for RICO.
parently, is a point indicative of good cently headed a unit, which has since cording to the management, the high
They were at the Palace last cost of operating the play, with it s 18
will, we the people of the State will bene. disbanded.
(Continued from paper 3)
week. with Mills Brothers, another col- scene changes, requires capacity busi ness
St from any action taken on building,
Falling short of
the very opulently scened opus which because
ored act, immediately following them as at every performance
the
tax on
property erected
this Is the reason for Producer Herman
rkeed Saturday at the New Amsterdam probably would reach into the thousands. headliners
Sunshine Sammy is heading a unit Shumlin's order for an early closing
Ilicater, he w» moved to talk on To.
Racing would be under the control of
Jane Carpenter, beautiful young pianist
torito Fair's pageant. one of the dominat- a commission of three, according to the combating of Napoleon Bonaparte and
Ted
Blackman's
10
Beaune., and singer, chosen as Chicago's radio
bill, which would carry on without re- Band,
ing "show" features at the "show window
of the nations."
inimeretion. thereby killing any thought George Brown, Oreen and Batley. Smoky queen, is to be the feature of the opening
day
of
the
Radio
Show at the
Miller and
It has been known for many weeks of commercialism. The comminelon would are the Versatile Sextet.
ow that a rnatamorphoele in the pro- be formed of men whose status in the Lylea have Just organized a 30-people Coliseum January 18. . . . All G o d's
Chillon
Cot
Wing.
will
follow
Sa mson
duction complexion of the pageant is turf world is without repronch, and who unit and open this last half nt the
due for this year.
Show has been en- would have no motive in serving other Fabian. Hoboken, for Warner. .The unit and Delilah at the Adelphi January Zit
.
.
New
radio
program
featuring
acted for 54 yearn in succession.
Repett- than peeing that racing i
is a condensed version of the recent
s conducted in
Clarence Wheeler, chief
arranger and
'on of those of earlier years is obviously ta manner for the best of the sport only. Broadway musical. Sugar Hill.
musical director for nubile theaters in
'This racing bill la unique in that there
of the question.
citing Canada's
hying Mills is sponsoring the Duke
lstory thru the panorama is difficult at is no concerted effort to lobby it.
No Felington unit and recently put out the Chi, and a 20-plece orchestra went on
the air this week over the NBC "bl ue "
best. he says.
"We are too near to its money will be spent to pa» it.
Mills Blue Rhythm Band.
Other colored
network as the Maytag Orchestra. . . .
ietory to begin to trace it in pageant
banda that have been playing steadily
Marc Connelly, author of Green Pasture s,
rem.
There's wisdom In the thought
around New York are those of Noble and
Roark Bradford, from wh ose OP
hat distance lends enchantment to the
Seale, Rubio Blake. Lids Russell, Blanche
(Continued front paps 3)
rie.
Maybe It will assume a modern
Calloway
and
Fats
Waller.
Other Man Adam and His Children the play
was
evolved,
have been in town superonn with all the modern touches and terrna for 1033, '34, "35 and '36. at annual
bands aro enjoying good runa at night
elating preparations for the pl a y's transreduction tricks.
As noon as I get back day and date stipulation and under the clube.
continental
tour..
. . Danny RIMO, pop.
Toronto and confer with the executive name conditions, the lergeet series of
Lew Leslie's Rhapsody in Slack show,
etel and Charlie Ross, pageant director, rodeos ever held in this 'country. It was now touring the road. may also be Con- year
ollar orchestra
in the music
leader,
bizcelebrated
20th
this week.
his. . .
✓ will work out something.
You an announced by Joe V. Knight, representadensed for vaudeville.
Looks as if burlecue will get the M a jesti c
I The Billboard, however. that it will tive
of
Colonel
Johnson,
that
both
eventually.
Owner,
have
been
averse
to \
more elaborate than has bee. the partied%
found
themselves
in
wholehaving that form of entertainment in
se hitherto and will be outstanding for hearted accord in all respecta and that
the house, but with times as th e y are it
sons which I shall disclose later. We the standard which marked the 1931
now look. a. If they will wel come an y
• cut the running time of the show rodeos in the Diet would be maintained
(Continued from page 3)
tenant who la reasonably sure to pay
rd Intend to build it up on a thoroly and would he assured for four years after
come before dim officially.
Ille stated
tingulabed basin, so as to make It thin one and with generally unchanged that it the act's complaint is true the the rent. . . . New low In valide salarie,
la reported from a West End house—
Ill one of the more conspicuous things personnel.
Charles
Morrison
Agency
would
be three acts and a piano play er for 635 .
tthe exhibition."
Members of the executive committee severely dealt with, possibly suspension
.
. Word comes from Cleveland that
e automotive,
agricultural, acien- of the Carden corporation and represen- from the booking floor.
Jesse Freeman,
li
and educational exhibits are going tatives of the Garden law firm of Chad- brother of the booking head. and Larry Husk O'Hare. genial Kentucky Colonel of
t a vast amount of attention.
Dr. bourne, Stanchneld As Levy, who were Puck are Morrison's associates on the Chi, Is doing things to heart, in the
Ohio metropolis.
Since he opened re theory is that more 'Moorman- parties to the big deal, found the Colonel Sixth Floor.
cently at the Crystal Slipper Ballroom
,' required in ostensible "tenancies" a »JIG and resourceful negotiator. The
Mr. Turner. as assistant to Mr. Brown,
five couples have been married.
.
//lent& because to the general pub- result la that late Saturday afternoon
often has had to arbitrate cues which Chen» Devron and his orchestr a ,playing
.
ev carry le» appeal from a strictly t. ho producer entrained for Detroit, thence concerned vaudeville matter.,
This le at the Stevens Hotel, will be on th e all
'liniment" viewpoint.
Therefore It to San Antonio, with an Indication that
his first known case of this nature, howto make an attempt at giving the former city would come then with a ever, altho both he and Mr. Brown have again Ins few weeks.. . . Charlie Agnew,
playing at Edgewater Beach Hotel, is o
features a showmanship quality.
dcal for a rodeo.
received numerou• anonymous letter. In
nixing a band composed of North •,t year the Bt. Hilda', band was
Conditions governing the New York the last two year. In regard to shake- •
u'
estero coeds and promises to l
et
them
•
in from abroad and proved a die- aml Boeton shows differ, with the local
down,.
The writer., tho, never appeared broadcaat some time soon. Incident a lly,
:.rt. asset along With a Score or more of content having the anticipated and usual in person to preen their charge..
rectal
commercials
h
a ve
b
een
after
eal and outside bands.
This year the aunpicee of Broad Street hospital, and
Both
Morrison
and
Jesse
Freeman A
Muted
musical
aggregation
will
be Colonel Johnson with his unconditional "were out of town," according to their
.
. Carl
broadcast,
orchestra
Moore. playing
for their
at th e D ra ke,
.griever,
-is ...UV-Barn
Band. Ltd., directed Boston option exercised. The latter er- secretary, and so could not be reached b
as been asked by a certain company to
Peed Boyle.
Band ha. been ..tab- rangement, it is said, will permit hint to for a statement.
They will be away for mn
ake phonograph record. for them, but
bed for more than • century and bat share in the prOnta. Which last year a week, she said.
has not yet accepted.
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PIPES

Prices are T. O. D. Nr.vi Volk.
8m:opting at
•renteltmee. pentane to bo added.
Depnett must
be Mat on O. 0. D. order*
Prompt shipmental always
Linea gent me reetleet.

Charles Ufert
19 East

17th St.,

New York

SOAP
By
JOE

WILDE

GASOLINE

and

Grover

BILL

BAKER

Pitchman

worked a department
store at Indianapolis during Christmas.
Both winter at
their

homes

there.

TOM

SIGOURNEY

pontcards

from

with me that great oldtimer. Hank Clowtly (Hey. hey!).
Not ct pitchman in or
around
C.A..thr OIWVIA

Houston or

Oalventon."

A nuIck-.11er for
houte•ro.hou. .1..
men. 1.1•11. 11.7S par
brick. Swirl 51.7S for
sample (we pay poste..). One ca. (2 dr.
brick.)
115; 6 cat.
1113.50: 10 car. 112.
2S% roaccompany
ord•r, b•lenc•
KAY PACKING CO.
121 Second It.. S. F.

one

Mexico

since

and

leaving

Colorado

CHARLIE

BLUM

Burdick.

Western

this spring."

advisee

that

on

count of trouble with 1115
not
make
his
usual
run

eyes
over

he
to

Angeles this winter.
in
Pinny,
where
he
touch
with
Monty.

'IS.'S

BELL PERFIIM6

111 .

SILK

Ile Itellers
2. Milers
Mr
selIon
Ur
seller•
fier
KOH.
7. nellms
51.011
Sellers
Knelt.
Sallied
t
25'3. with arder.

TIMES

Deus.
I 9 ell
12.00
15.00
HAN

set Ne
nu.
14.00
MAO
balance C.

no..,.

to g.3
1.10
1.17
IS:.

AM
¡.25
AM
1.65
O. U.

accept IIIK

N.

Y.

"Cleveland.

Akron

MEd

Canton

Were Stilt fair.
People have money. but
you
must
rehash
ern
to
MARC
It
go.

Inuis

Jack

Alpert

PATTERSON.

and

011C0

here

With

folks

for

11.1

saying

will
Lon

John

known

as

bird
that

for
Ills

pen wig..

DOC
EL VINO
(Lord Dietz)
advineet
from Coleman, WI... that he Ilan been
working in Ithe °Mee in that town since
cloning hut show.
Bap» he had it prospermit season.
"/ was in the only part
of
the
rountry
where
there
was
real
money."
hr say. "and
I stayed
there.
Had
working
with,
nte
in
addition
to
the El
Vino Family
Hank Brooks oint
Harris

Webster.

season.
are not

'Ilde

Thneis
in
very hot."

was

thin

their

State,

second

however.

from Detroit.

. . Jack

Cohen, sander man of Coney inland. is
going to bring big crowd there 10 weeks
ahead of time. maybe.
Tell
RaE1111 Twins. . . . It's not

It to
what

the
you

say it's how you do it that coonts.
. •
Paddy Des Carlo Men it with mammas.
.20E
BROWN
shoots
a
few
from
Mason's TOUrified • Camp. Columbia. S C.:
Doc Lockboy and his tiled 'chow outfit
ement a few weeks here. reorganized and
took
to
the
road
again.
.
. Slim
Downey, scale man. In hibernating here.
Slim
In
having
his
equipment
overhauled. . . . Mr. and Mrs. Dick Knight
...planed for it few days as the guests of
your. truly. . . . J. W. Knight. whistle

Rosehury Corporation, subscription agency, Ne* York.
The list:
J. E. Thomas.
mont
intensive
working
of
territory:

troupern
who
were
here
on
the
big
holiday.
. .
More show
people
are
headed
this
way
to ,well
the
colony.

Leonard
Lobaugh.
(ardent
in
reporting
and 100 per cent accuracy of nubecribern ,

Climate

mimes and addresses: Sue Ft-vizier. most
careful following of routes; S. S. Wilcox.
hest prodUCt1011 for longest period Iii one

SAYS MARY RAOAN, telling It from
Binghamton.
N.
Y.:
"Here
we
are
at
Ned
Home's
headquarters.
and
ma
we

WILCOX,

sheets-titer.

from
Miami. Ariz.,
honor members ¡pr

State:

Joseph

Hall.

best

senile

production

in

for

has been

(Inc

all

season.

NEW YORK CITY.

DOC JOHNNY WARD reports that he
Is sitting
pretty
at
the
home
of
the
Oak.u-Lax
Medicine
Company.
Alva.

CASH IN $20 ADAY

Okla.. with plenty of ham and eggs.
Ile
elosed the show last October In Galena.
Mo., having enjoyed
a fair season.
am coming out
this season,"
he says,

All
the
boys here are dressed up like
Chrlstrilarr trees.
Prairie Mae Ill out of
town at prenent and nobody can locate
her.
Wonder If she has heard the call

'with
a
new
nimw.
Everything
new.
Was in Oklahoma City Jai-Mary 5 and
saw the boya et the Vie.
A good time
wits
lend
by
all.
If any
of you
GOV,

of the prairie.
lIad a fine ChrIntmats in
Akron. O.
Big feed at the apartment.
Dan
Ms:Coney.
gummy
worker.
was
among throne present.
A med show in on

happen around this way, drop
we all have a big season."

at Owego. N. 'Y.

UNITED KNITWEAR CO.

lell IttemInm.

AUTOMATIC GAS LIGHTER
Profit wCharges.
,.•••
11141.00 past prosaic
RAM mum and address
(Prim Semple.)
Om Oran.
102341
aaaaa

lare lerecarés o..
(Sole bleaufaciarare oft
Spiral Meg Bell Gme Lighters.
err•e, r•. Week Av..
KICEIMONED MILL. N. T.

Retells *80

TO STORES
Build Goode. PPNIQBN beenma ...turbine mimes with our
canto et delirtnin
ac NUTS and 15 other QUICK
ISELLINO CARDED and
BOXED PRODUCTS
Write at
once for rataber end Meant.
atm .. Men, emeleing plan,
n. 140B191 911t S COMPANY.
1111C
DrEedle A...
ere.lyn. Pt. lt.

lai one county.

tn.

May

JIM ELLIS. of Ellis Shown. Manchester.
Mich.. pipes from
St. Petersburg, Fla.:
"The
Malin and
myself
are spending
the winter, as natal, here' in good old
St.
Petersburg.
but
will
return
home
some time In April to launch
the show
bearing our name over
igan territory.
Have
of meeting ninny good
thin year. -lin1011g them

our regular Michheal
the plerontre
old showfolk here
Dr. Bliarpriteen. Of

whoa

it is.

Boya and girls fire patting nie on the
hark
entice
I got
the
10 grand.
but. I
den't think It will change me.
I am
snit

with

»min-

it

and

for

BAXTER.

In

New

York.

much, but he socked it away when the
socking wm geed, no Ile hall nothing to
worry about.
SODIO big real estate operator
wants
hint
to
manage
an
office

A

LITTLE

MONEY

here."

for me. He reports meeting
Al Ra7nmnd. with rad. nt Tangerine.
George
Mayer was there. too,
Williamsport.

Pa..

his

but pulled
hOlIde

out for

port.

where

The
Most
Wonderful lIad
Toler.« Tie
1 au
Veer Said
for 11 .00.

TM Beat Me
Ti. an the
Wartiet.

12k
Each.

35c

In Dome
Lets,

Feels

in Dome
Lots.
Every
Dot
Labeled.

Kee, Ti. L.'
helad.

WC GIVE BETTER VAL. FS.
26'., Out, With Oider. theinnea O. O.

D.

Here's AReal Money Maker

AGENTS, FOOD 15/10W WORKERS. VAIR WORKERS AND CANVASSERS.

GERMAINN'S WAE LES
Has swept Europe and it MU Sweep America.
Get
in on the around floor NOW.
No women weeds to
be EAT.
nell on.eUOle of proven simile.
Mires
ioneething that will for once gire you repeat bus.
nose. 'Darren 11141e3. Net Preens in it tor eau.
Coed%
:so
sella loe 11100 rastiv.
Bend 50c ton- •
Pimple or. better 21111. send 53 .00 loe o damn of
WAle LEO.
On on order toe more Man • data
send oem-balf deinett. balance O. 0, O.

%Ai A.E
91:

noted

LES

Street.

NEWARK.

S.

Dwarf Cigarette Roller
vmarr FaCICKn'T
gettei„ test
be2r Des,
in
itere'.
baSIlic
iba or price.
Doren. ti vs, Oros,. Se4 e
n'U • l
'
tePtersrlit d.or
tear now.
Asian...as Aar a NOVELTY
.
tea W. lith on.. Ornetunan. O.

4 --eo.
/
1

err
Choice
•

1

$7.20

GROSS

NIckel-learect.
Holds •11 meekest of Safety RPM
5itt 9 Peem.
one (Ism Pigskin Mtn,
‘30 i•si
one
Gross
Mr,
Do-6.ns
one
Or.
Cartons foe Outfit.. One arms Come...ton Oman.
all tor 514.40
enrage neon. 35c.
20, dement on
•11 order,.
W. O. WAL rr N rr ch. 33:t1 N. Kehl.
St. Cale., M.

Big Profits!
Own your own Meters.
stamping
E •T
Cher.,
Vo b o.
Plates
sample. witi
name and adder«. II
rente.

HART MFG. CO.

557
negra. /treat,
smeIdyn. - New Berl

$$ EX-SERVICE MEN ;$

Big money making W.hirarton hIcenmanial age •
s
cial Article.
Quirk Seller
Oldmt. best veteata
uneaten, nag net-ilea Joke 1100k
Het busy. ON •
grow
Moo up. NATERANn• eelittVICF. MAGAZINE
MO Mots Si,tti. Neer York.

sw

XIEIPIVILOVE1D erg
EX-SERVICE MEN riTle

We publeeh 5 different
Veteran Roliber
Apr.,
shoots under date of January 7:
"Aralegrasinm,
',toluene
-Treat
'Ern
Square e•
rived in the big town lent week.
Made
- Duddlu.••
Color Ooern.
Free Saraplea.
few dollars in Staten.
but nothing to
TREAT •KIII SQUARE PUI11. CO.
brag about.
Had a floe New Year's parNient etned.
Neer Tort CM
ty at the Hotel Nos' Yorker,
All the real ,
'non-crying
Jam
nielg
were
therr-.10e

cleep-nea limiting and Old Sol
he looks
like a million.
00111g over to visit one
nf the Jones units nt Largo tomorrow."
IS

EARN $10 ADAY NECKWEAR

It."
bark

levy.

"THERE

M(1.21
ellOgre t0..
151.
Leein rrrr
Haws.
Iderrufacturers ot Amber Cena,
e. for Menionsti Minn
puree..
uallty
rem Orontes are etude from the teleneal
mastertal obt.eeme
Our price an low
1114.60 per Or... tor an letnebi Oensts. Send In tor
110110

Don't know

the Pihnelinteen Medielne Company, Marshall. Mich.
This In the Doe's first trip
atuth
in
many
n moon and
between

James L Osborne »Man from Kingnville.
Tex.. "but the Valley was It total blank

C111CArife.

00 ..Orme

were
readying
to make
a
pitch
who
,should come to tile hotel but the Jaw>
cracker in person.
He woke up the gang
Jack
Davis
was
first
up,
then
Ralph
Andernen. the 'working girls' friend.' in
all hie glnry.
Busingr.5 looks good no far.

longest period

St.

MEN'S

telln his tip
out walking

feel,
like
he
in
leading
e
parade.
. Doc
Miller
has
been
receiving

a lint of "the five
1031" of the Martin-

E.

Hair Craft Laboratories

4.111

the

king. has been Ill and out /several times.
Last
heard
front
he
was
in
WinstonSalem. N. C.
.
. Brown, the circus
steward. nerved Chrintinas dinner to all

E.

Belanie

Order,
3 Omer,
11.01.
At ttact, rely W

JASON NECKWEAR AO., 134 Aw..11". N. Y.

han
14 children and
when he taken them

heap much mail

that things are so tough
days he in likely to pot.

OP/emit.

HEAP BIG TALK by Chief Whitehorse.

other day
hint these

with the

to

New York:
Sergeant Pmlon 'aye it with
money while some other felloven nay It
with
phone
numbers.
. . . Certain
workers on 125th street have changed the
atore to a 15-and-10.
. Chief Yellow-

he

tip

alagazam

1032."

ac-

He will hibernate
hopes
to
get
in

$2,00

Sample

Canadian

"HERE WE ARE, all ganged up after
making
it
000-mile
Jump
from
Akron
and
Columbus.
O.." feeder A. Boberts.
ace pitchman. 'Moots front Binghamton,

"king of the pen workers" on the Pacific
Coast.
was
telling
Andy
Stennon
the

met

t. in.
leti eromenced. Write today.
CO., 25.14 waionnstaa. Gleam

Were

hamton. and Jock Davis. who gummed
the Brooklyn Bridge when it broke, are

first

AI

Tex:
"Thin
for me. the

b. T. ant° is restatne tit business.
Andy
was westbound out of Deliver when. he

YOUR MALES OVARANTRate
An utterly new Idea in Parfum.-4 dlettnet Mears tor
different occ.lons- 4 Veala
put UP In I. dainty. oleeer
puree rasa, Sells tor enly
Women and girls
go wild
gemet it.
Litais. talinieti.
aaaaa
rain big
money
selling
t,,
retell
llores and lo coneurnere
Comm in attrarleve ter: Ill»
display for retnIler.s.
Oood repenter, lee PictIL
Hotline,: IA, it on
ti,. market.
F.sclu• ise
Nrritoty to Outran,tore.„
Bend Mc tetr sample
Mckago and complete Peseme-

keepers

dollars at (me value In payinent of hotel
bills.
Jim Osborne says Ile will linger
around the winter garden district Ill Texas until It In L/Me to bend north.

homa.
I'm working westward from here.
Will
make.
my
old
territory
In
New

PAINTER,

$3.25 per
Oren

he will put his feet under mother's table
until
the
bluebirds
aing.
George
got
cold feet on
the teli Southern coontry
when he discovered that over in Florida

Okla-

SION

shoots
from
Madisonville.
town
has been a red one

Packed In 2 lb. carton. - Muwerel. An.
cell.. Pore Saaaaaa e,
Burgundy and Claret.

The Modem Shampoo

Office)

Prince
of
Bar
Harbor.
Ralph
Alps
Andernon, known as the HUTHall Fountain Pen. Is alwaya finding new spots.
Mary Ragan, with
her new baby lamb
coat:
Col.
Ned
lions?.
host
of
Bing-

ROVING

BEVERAGE
PURPOSES

(Cincinnati

hotel

BOB
(CURLY) MATTHEWS. old-time
Nachman and sheetwrtter. han quit the
road and opened a lunchntand oil Dixie
Highway 30, at HIshopville. S. C.

Goone Creek, Tex.:
"I'In wigwagging for
the long Horn State, at-towing my Truth
exhibit here and pitching books.
Have

made in

1932

MEN &WOMEN
Make Big Profits

WILL FIND
GOOD BUYS
HERE
Cie.a.
TOOTHPICK KNIVES.- 6•Pirre
12.15
TOOTHPICK KNIVES, 3-Mere
2.16
liettl)SSED NAIL FILES. special
AM
NEEDLE BOOK*
taro 165.M. 6.66
0011•1151« etven NEEDLE BOOKS
ISM
SCENTS» ',ACHE, gm-neat
ass, 1.5
COURT PLAKTIIR. 1 Pieces
I.»
NAIL Kites
III.., II... 2.5

23,

Mat

Cron,

Marvin

Hurley

and

Johnny Wilson.
Johnny met with a bad
accident
hast
July
and
has
not
done

building. but I heard him turn it down
cold.
He in better known in Maanachunetts
than
Coolidge.
Looking
around.
Itere tattling to keep me here. so will run
out to Cleveland and listen to them cry.
I nearly forgot.
Tell Mary that Johnny
has all the nurses' name* In Bellevue

SELL TO STORES

CARDED
RAZOR
BLADES

$1

Alen
m•nr
&See
attrit , ••
counter
tenployn.
Eneresseo
profita -Hp to Ill.*.
Ills
p.m.
Write
today.
MO'
Ushrd 1.4
LORRAC raortncrii.
166 Fettle XL,
Juana X. L

.00 reLi
nVI " .
i
11
'
,
Pr.2
alerieS
Poste. extra. SUPERIOR KNITTING YWCA
lath
Waddealier. lOta.. teadine,

ISEMOSATIIATORS. orrcunets. aeltOlintallt
A riernanone Ocere Remedy.
Marvelous to.,C1
.
4.
tremendous salsa.
Wit. at ono. tor
laosat•Iella
sea Item ea. ione
W lig
ase

[January 23,

1932

The Billboard -

men

Novelty

burnt on
tomorrow

his cane, and until
night. thank you."

TOMMY CLEARY.
artist,
piping
frrim
"My

ad

In

brought

thin

The Billboard

wonderful

a few

results.

EXTRA I PRICE REDUCTIONS

chow
PE -

weeks ago

It

pays

to

advertise
In
the
wonderful
paper.
I
have
been
a
constant
reader
all
my

PIN!

professional

Jar

Brothers

life.

are

Myself

and

playing

Shenandoah.
my
make home every

the

halls

home
night

Bard

are

willing

to

talmnent.

:

esee Itroo.

ALTER 6. COMPANY

tare or...

166W. Madison St.. Chleage

town,
and
can
after the show.

open

ing

and

We

POTATO KNIFE WORKERS

824

adder

Theo

ter

Lea.

Meer.

weitlful Aseortmenta. Plain
islet. and smart pattern.
. ..acomat with code. Bat.actionguaraideed. Protein
Marne..
HIMMEL CRAVATS.
O lelon

Stems.

Dept.

NW-112,

New

Don't taise
bl•
repeat
bielnes.
Send in
game.. order Today.
Natter
Amazing
Profit Par-pupating
Plan.
N.

V

MEDICINE MEN!
KARNAK:

Lit

Pilla lout you
profit doss

and
in
the
big
for 1932.

1

22c

. West

1 '...„
.
bn. ..,e

Verb.

AMAZING

N.

.
T.

SELLER I

sel l rubber eirtion VAC-M-IPS.
Holds
Mans.
Potter.
Semlers,
menu. tsit to Hess
Sells on
demonstration. Seine Let Mc each.
ID dozen.
Your
eke,'
seen
m
it, er TO tor SI. Peol•aldi
or.
der today.
ill

„i
eriii
9

ii
V ie
.

t

hi
M .
112...is
er

iii..

DEMONSTRATORS!

Pre Muno on wet, : dip Mir
teroutoip,ation. • Durable ['won
booullIttl.
Hearst and Deceit miler.
• • t number for Laster Ea. Dinning
Senn INVENTOR. CORP.. Niagara Pall. N. Y.
'

..cot.ons••

10' c New Price
ahlk un-d.
$13.00

band.

is

Now York:

all

(January

disappearance

he

the

play.

Dillhocird.

am

When

Ho said
days.
Ile

of

Kern.

sure.

I

he

Pro

his

BERK

November
by

him,

but

afraid
There
Ms

21.

1030.

radio

all

have

and

over

I

received

from

nettled

but

Until

the

I hear

from

than

pipes
a

ill

normal

very
pipe

much,
from

Captain

O.

ter.

Winter,

of

W.

Smith.

I

IfIn

dad

will

tunes.

I enjoy
like

Buren

If

John

Car-

read

your

on

hand,

too,

to

nerve the circus men with heimgemacht.
1 am so busy now running a clgaret Mill
in my spare moments that I don't find
limo
to
shoot
cigareta out of

many
pipea.
the package."

I

get

32

need and »Tenth Point.
11.63
Sample
Deism

Clammier.. SIIMMMIMI
A Varian of Iteoattltul Bilks •11 Li nod.
111•Il Rene Labels
MAO Drees. .2.75
Mitteeteld llanas.
15.nd 25, read.
with
order.
SIONEY-IlAtAr OUARANTEE.
MANCHESTER NECKWEAR CO.
11-2. as N. 4th ME, Milladelplila. P..

ARTOON BOOKS THAT SELL

1100 CAS« FOR A tire...R.0.
-I Price to big uteri
11 IN, cee.11. Iseinu
so gemolm
sir rte. co, u N. 5th lit.. reduseiabia. ra.
if Tar IMIlleare-rearil be remand welis
s BMW.

la

going

to

last.

Palen

REDUCE»

ON

Bays

,,•tal

.1.1i

If

his

brain

tit

many

ii

terday
break.

child

since
This

happy.

Seems

I reported
the
year's
harvest

last
watt

boys
to
too, was
the

replenish
a benefit

fellows

cinch

had

the

little

eat

and

they

sleep.

And

timid-

resolution paves the way to his success.
he rays he'll spend his fortune helping
fakers,
nothing
less.
He'll
contest all
Obnoxious
down

:awn

and

every

fight

guy

stronger

that

in

tend

keep

us

to get art even break for

town.

will

to

he

If

Burr

81

but

would

heel

be

a

a

bear.

It's
go

again

or

on

ib.

NEW GAS SAVING
INVENTION
ISNES
CAR OWNERS
efieee
••
Pm
• ... ai. Ia.
rm...., .4 en •••• weep
en/ •
OM«
••••••
••••• pow. *en ea..
ireewn gem* p.m» wi•eteinerweet1 on, tot -9 •••••
en.aaa

subordinates
saying

honest
in

they

living.

concerned,

to

New

ZTP

hare

don't
Bo

the

York

as

boy,

to

will

find

the

crooked

aboard

that

come beck
along

the

tough

for

Jam

have

line
any

me

you

that

to come

in

bus

this

hie

said
call

that

That's

folks.

You

your

and

rhyrne,

inc back.
You
get

mid

don't

here

town

who comes

stuff."

Hank

my

my way."
The
sounds
good.
be?

an

Toll all your friends

pitchman

pull

here. -

1110.13

to sass
bef on,

Memphis

no more.

trier, to

tell

man

democracy

It."

Now don't you dare
Tee
met
your
kind

look

satisfaction
any

real

HTBLER narrates the experience of

Hank,

und

the

deny

far

Well

the

Gyp.

bluff.

luise

I

is

chain

now.

and

want

fair.

Don't

try

may

depend

on

to

legit

firm
take
let

that.
this

us

Chalk

"Now that
your
offer
to

skin

me.

the

for

I'm

the marshal of this town and what I say
la law.
Get busy now.
You'll find me
emigre, but
town, they

don't you go too far."
'niai
claimed, wan hostile, hut it

opened up that day.
from tthen till now.
is

play.

The

gyp

And it's been closed
NO pitchman gets

got

his

nod

the

they

got

dunce.

GREATER
ZIP

HTBLER

PHILOSOPHIZE'S:

"I

turf and still
what it's all

NEW

Cherie& (Doel
pitch
stores
the

first

three

about.
It may be that
this Christmas
is just another page of the Calendar of
Life.
HOweVer. if the boys could get the

January

brook

all

Island

stores

Mayor

Walker

Ratlinn

he

low

over

them

in

the
and

New

United
his

York.

Staten

that

subordinates
especially

nl-

for

a

2,

YORK

Miller.
showed
dayn

then

of

the

on

.

proud

Broadway

.

of

Palace

Bill

says

that an
act like this must bestow on
/salesmen.
manufacturers.
Jobbers
and

He
ace

meohanics.

class

fited

and

don't

have

to

prey

are
on

bene-

storloty.

Polka who buy of him must he elated
over the thought that hles war. Make

he

that

has

his

has

a good

new

workers..
lecture

.

.

and

.

Perry

said.

"I

week

second
end

NHA

health

wood
N. J.. with
lecturer, alone on
Dr.

is

Thayer

Health
el:eclat
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Permanent

Museums

Max Grubeeg's, Philadelphia
PHILADELPHIA. Jan. 14.—With balmy
scattier the last few dam and many people on the streets business has increased
at World'. Mu»um.
Manager Max Gruberg is continuously busy with his many
visiting friend» and the general routine
of the museum, but, true to his character. he is always smiling.
On this week'. bill No. 1 honore Will
have to g0 to the Spider Boy (Henry
Burlean by name), who holde hie audiences' attention with hie quick wit and
ready answers.
No. 2 lays between the
Turtle 01,1 and Mlle. Francine. Bearded
woman.
Jessie Frenks whom, everyone
around the museum has named "The
oeisonality 01r1." continues to please—
,
radiant smile spreads good cheer
ing all.
A. the added attraction this
k "Suede,
Elephant-Skin
Oirl.
Is
.iing forth.
Suede has one of the
remarkable personalities the writer
• ever seen, and she is aided by lier
natter, Julius ICuchnel, Who puts her
r with
a bang.
Next week's bill will
topped by Coln Etalike, Man With
Horse Mane.
Shackles.
Handcuff
IL.z.g. Mao to return for a week.
Robin.
eon, ventriloquist; Congo, Man Immune,
will also return for an engagement.
In the writers story in lent week's Imam
of The Billboard he overlooked mentioning the name of Anna Kura, who ha.
her Daggers of Death on platform No. 2.
7nro this oversight Anna haa been called
"Orphan Annie." and, as Diddle Fitts
hem when introducing her. "she has only
one mother and one father."
Visitors this week were Mr. and kite.
Joe Taffett. now
in jewelry
business
in New York. who wore accompanied by
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. (Paddy) Conklin;
Mrs. Morris Miller and son, Lew Dufour,
Joe Shubert, Sonny Hafer; Terry Turner.
now
publicity
director
for
tour
of
ltbangle Savages: Eddie Brittenatins of
Ringling
interests
who
spent
many
pleasant
weeks here with leko and Ike.
and others whom names the Writer did
not get.
JACK A. RYAN.

"World's, Buffalo
BUFFALO, N.
Y., Jail.
14.—World's
Museum has been in operation since
October.
Weather has been favorable,
butinene Le fair and the management will
probably have the place of amusement
open all winter.
Prank Clavityo and "Clertie" and "Billie"
returned with Nell Austin hut week for
opening of Austin's museum at Columbee, O. The attractions thin week Include
Freddie. Armless Wonder:
Billy Elton,
Rubberhone Man;
Hawaiian.; Shied...
Fire
Worshiper:
BeInky, Iron Man of
Russia;
Madam
Elizabeth,
Buddha:
Electric Chair: Sword Box: Grace McDaniels Mule-Face Woman, and "Hidden
Secrete."
under
management
of
Paul
Hillis, as added attractlon.
Ernie Henderson hes returned from
Batton to handle the lecturing ln place

Special Job Lot Sale ni
rut gnu mu
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47e.
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of Jack Crosman, who left with the Au.
tin uttrnctions.
Manager Fred Thomas has added a Be,
belly attraction, "Spiders"
Carl Fontaine and Frank Swain are handling front
door tickets and Tom
(Dad) Jordon.
probably
the oldest
living exhibition
glee.
blower,
is
at
present
handling
tickets on the added attraction.
ERNIE HENDERSON.

Miracle, Rochester,
Opens Successfully
ROCHESTER. N. Y., Jan, 14.—Miracle
Museum. tinder joint ownership of W.
E. Denarrie and Ward Mailings. Opened
yesterday after a week's work to clean
and decorate the building.
The location
seem. Ideal, being in the theater district
and an otherwine buey street at 69-71
Clinton avenue, South.
Business was
very good and it looks like this will be
a good epOt for a permanent museum,
With a change of attractions every two
weeks
The attrections are as follows: Sealo.
Seal Boy: Hollings, tattooed artist; Lady
Cioldle
Spirit.
mentallet:
Texas
Red
World
end
aseistant,
knife throwing;
D.-Berrie .» Punch and Judy; Mlle. De13errie'n Australien Bird Circus Karelian,
lintsic: Deem. of Death: Captain Mor.
(ado, Man Who Woo Crucified, presented
na an extra added
attrection.
Jerry
Knight,
inside lecturer,
handles
the
ehow very nicely.
DeBarrle and Hollings
were both with the Sparks Circus last
season. DeBnrrie having been with that
show since 1920.

Milo Anthony's, Houston
HOUSTON.
Tex..
Jan.
14. — Milo
Anthony's Museum of strange people has
some
new attractions, an entire new
lobby display and other decoration» and
la doing a eatiefactory buelnes..
Iola
commands interest, aim Ho Jo, Ostrich
Boy.
Prof. ?emir», mentalist. the latest
attraction to arrive.
An the added attraction,
Hawaiians,
with
Jean
and
Margaret Peterson an dancers and singers.
and Major Hall as uke player and singer.
Shifty Madison. with Milo Anthony a
number of year., has returned as general
utility man.
E. R. Heuer has recovered
from
an
operation
for
appendicitis.
Vienne, last Week were Bill H. Names and
Manager
Hill of
Hamm Shows.
Milo
Anthony has been on a business trip
relative 'to the coming outdoor season.
JAS. A.

oTvezi.t.

Lauther's at Holyoke
HOLYOKE, Mass., Jan. 14.--Lauthers
Ail-Star Museum has changed ita location from Hartford. Conn.. to 319 High
Street. Holyoke, the best lociation in the
city.
Thie is the first atore show operated In this city for years
The opening
day (Monday) proved very aurceieful.
On the bill this week: Percilln, Monkey
Oirl; Prince La Zara, dancer and magician; Charles Hanson.
Swedish
strong
man; Dorothy Benue, sword box; Chick
Hense, tattOo artist;
Mystic Odd!. astrologer; Little Duke. African pygmy, and
Madame Ada, Buddha.
Extra added attraction.
Frank La
Marrs Chinatown
Underworld. drawing crowds.
Inside
lecturers,
Elflecia
Olson
and
Tex Fleming.
On the front. W. B. Sutton. talker. and
Eli Cassia
clowning.
Tickets. WoOdrow
Olson
and
Herbert
Melberg.
Visitors
last
week:
Mona
Carmen,
Johnnie Monke and others, from the
South; Al Smith and family, from Philadelphia.
ELPLEDA OLSON.
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Old
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the motoring world,
The coupon
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n little invention Called "PerMo Invention. offer of a set on
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even lane different.
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and
fact,
about
Your halite look dimmed
atyle glass •Mullso, in auto headaunt, money-eaten. cope...a,
and ..blark•• to oncoming
liable.
Doubles road Illunalutloa
ties
Mail the coupon without one/Late thru the other fellow, haht.
ItaatIon. TODAY I
ears yet give you guided
teed Illuminationt
AGENTS! DAVIS MADE $1,400 IN ONE WEEK
T.. new mycelia% epees up one of the aim
amazing money-malting opportunities eeer pre.
rect. D
y er: ad,tarrille.
t
r
hat .rianee
000
jor .,a
a
r.te
11.11C11,1LULTE
r.h
rt:LLND CO.. Dept. Aillag,
title year, with no limit vanoirrvica tor noRuh details of money-making lieu and Pm.
tate...1 Fleet owners buy quantities. Wallace • Teat
Offer.
N Tiernan, N. J. truck. Sial equird•
Omet
big order, nodding In
A real rie -advertiser:
Name
each car equipped is asen by thousand.. D S..
Pa.. outdo 41,400 in one week_
Start full -Ume
Addrew
or spare-time.
Use coupon tor TREE TEST or.
1
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Town
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HACHMEISTER-LIND CO., pre "-",",4,
—
ed-attraction presentation at thin spot.
Following Is a meter:
Nell H. Austin.
general manager; Wendel Kuntz (16th
mason with Amain). Flea Circus: Joe
Austin (11th season), master ceremonies:
Joe Tracy Finrnerling (3c1 »aeon), general announcer; Joe Allen (24 mainori).
Corkscrew Boy: the widely known Elsie
Stint (5th »enroll); OrevitY0 filth season). Man of 1.000 Thrills; Prince Rami
Chand
(7th season). Oriental wonder
worker; Winsome Winters (4th season).
fat girl; Prof. Kinnard (13th «mein). Sensational
drummer;
Mysterious
MIMIC.
Oriental cabinet girl; Antonio Pipadallo.
accordionist: Middle Jones, clown; Mack
Troupe, contortion and novelty acrobatics: "Genie." pinhead Aztec, and Billy
Mitchell, still under Austin's managerial
banner, and feature bully attractions:
Jake Traub. ticket taker and doorman;
Jack Cloesman (94 season) and Jack Lee,
ticket sellera,
According to present plan of the management, the Show will play storerooms
until the park season opens.

11IcCaslin's, Baltimore

BALTIMORE,
Md.,
Jan.
14.—Since
having the new front painted by Art
P. L. Smith the rnumum is again doing
very good business.
The front men. Mr.
Cavanaugh and Lew Jeanette, are working very hard and probably surprieing
themselves as to the turn-in on every
belly.
Business has picked up on the
ineide, also in the basement, with Victor.
Victoria In conjunction with Lew Du
COLUMBUS. 0.. Jan. 15.—Palace of POW'S "Unborn."
Wonder». Nell Austin general manager.
This week's program includes Acme
sumeasfully started its 16th consecutive Modela, posers: Eames Twist: Rowan and
season this week.
The opening in this Roveana, bag punchers
Francine. tatcity, located at 210 High titre», in it tooer;
Washboard Jos one-man band:
storeroom 105 feet deep, and with win- the Morrie., glass blowers.
Fred Clrigge.
dow% splendidly suitable for displays of manager, makes all visitors feel at home.
advertising and belly attraction..
The A
number of showmen were
In
last
entire front has been decorated by Joe week, paying a visit while passing thru,
Tracy
Emrnerling
and
his
maistant. among them Matthew J. Riley and Phil
Thomas Mein), conforming with a Sash Wirth.
«tabled:led by local theaters.
John T. McCaelln. proprietor or umThe inside layout lis practically same mum.
has
returned
from
California
ate used in Philadelphia last winter.
A where he had been with Johnny Eck.
large pit rune thru center of museum. Half Boy. working in the picture Freaks.
With feature act, seated in "0" forma- On arrival he Immediately Ordered turkey
tion armind the incloeure.
Sword Box dinners for all eraployeee.
Twenty-two
end similar attractions are distributed eat down to a swell dinner and hed
outside the Ineloeure. There le no add- wonderItil time.
HARRY J. DOWER.

Neil Austin Starts His
16th Consecutive Season
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(, uaranteed.
My
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width, Hp limner.Suter 53.5»
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'
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te andareett m.
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Hem •e•
real. Minedlate delivery.
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C O. D. Write
for our nee Catalog,
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end !Sporting CanoeIr.
Rubber Too.
Pen and
Penal Oct., Atomizer, Perfume Sets. Cutlery.
eta
Ira Sr.. to live deepen. Milef•etloga tuer.
mated Oe Meer/ Minna:led.
Write ON& A.
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out—miniature
furniture for
the
little
people, spacious
armchairs
for
the fat,

NEW YORK, Jan. 16.—Playland'e (Rye)
Ord - freak" show ranee it wrte Oiflciuliy
Opened
County

OUTDOOR

Peatme& Rae 114
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lealeg
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FAULTY PART

(Continued irons page 34)
simply will not go down or cause conaiderable gagging.
The duty of the fair ehould be. In a
large measure, to fulfill the needs of the
State and community In its great diverany of interests. That very fact makas the
fair a place where men, women and children of varied lines of thought can
come together. each finding something
Of inspiration In his or her own line
and grasping at tenet a little Of what
the other fellow is thinking.
Only in
this way can an individual grow with a
round fullness that will make him of
most value to himself and Others about
him.
Conduct your fair ne you would your
own business and make it clean and
fleeting an well as educational and entertaining.
None of us like to be criticized. We
all think we are doing the best we know

how.
For Women Directors
T believe that all county fair

boards
are making an honest effort to put on
the hest kind of a fair, both from an agricultural and entertaining viewpoint. bid.
they are handicapped because so few patrone take the trouble to commend what
is good and to suggest improvements
where needed. Lack of interest in county
agricultural
societies
restate
in
little
new blood getting on fan boards.
New
blood and new ideas go hand in hand.
Why
not
women
on
fair
boards?
Women are "citizeneee and many splendid women rank equally with men in
civic government.
They have organization, executive ability. Initiative and love
of order and phyeleal and moral cleaners...
All of these virtues are necessary
in a public official.
A fairs success benefit» the public only
when it is used as a foundation for even
greater achleVernents.
Every fair board should plan for a
aervite-rendering fair by making it broad
enough and complete enough to enlist
the stanch support of the most exacting
citizens of the community.
The fair
should be a fine advertisement for the
community,
showing
the
homefolks
something
of
their
own
worth
and
achievement and the visitor something
of the value of the county as a place in
which to have a home and make a living.
"A simple fact is worth a shipload of
argument» . An exhibit is a visual digplay of achievement, a demonstration of
suet-tea obtained after honest effort.
It
is the latest method used to Illustrate
progrese and to attraet attention.
And
ni why not no.
Became we are up to date:
because It Is a fine achievement: because
our orpenization is recognized all over
the country as the most outstanding
organization of its kind; because fairs
are eduentional and entertaining and
are a distinct help to the community in
which they are held and the State as
well.
To those who shake their heads
and nay the day of the fair is panting.
I say the fair
a fundamental
need. mesa education and mass entertainment.

GENERAL

The State Fair and all county fairs
should play to the bent interests of the
whole State and community in which
the fair la held.

Favors Tax Support

The one great force back of agriculture
is the fair. It takes careful planning.
Intelligent budgeting and efficient, management to make a fair emcees/W.
The
State Fair should be a help to tee county
fair by creating more Interest Mi it and
by assisting them in getting etitticient
financial aid and in procuring for it
the beat of everything that goes into a
fair to make it attractive, entertaining
and successful.
The State Fair could not exist if there
were no county fairs where the exhibitor
may ni-st show her product anti thereby
qualify same for the competition offered
at the State Pair.
The county fair is a
feeder to the State Fair arid rightfully

OUTDOOR

NEWS

Since our last meeting one of our
most active and valued members has
passed beyond, the lion. John Lowry. of
Napoleon, O.
He was old in fair work
When I first, became associated with faint
about 22 years ago.
I hereby inntruct
the revolutions committee to draft
fitting memorial In his honor to become
a matter of record of this organization.
I want to thank the officers, members
of the various committees and rill who
have given me their support and cooperation In the melt year in trying to
solve the many perplexing questions and
problema that have presented themselves
from time to time.
I hope that each
one of you will freely enter into the
discussions during this convention no
that all of us may be benefited thereby.

NO CURTAILMENT
(Continued

front

page

36)

six years and has had a broad experience
If you conduct your fair as a clean. for one so young.
The confidence and
wholesome, educational institution, then sureness which club work instills into the
I nay that you are entitled to financial young folks was well Illustrated in Minn
aid from the county and Seer.
Derenthars talk, her description of 4-1I
I have for years been in favor of budg- club work end ite benefit. being preeting the fairs thru the tex.ng system sented in a lucid and interesting manner.
of the county and State .or the moon
H. O. Zavoral, live-stock specialist of
I claim that education ils U State respon- the State Agricultural College. Fete an
sibility, and if I ant correct in this and enlightening and very interesting talk on
the fair is conducted as ali educational his experiences in Russia. where he spent
institution, then why should it nut be more than a year as a specialist for the
supported by taxation the eame as our Russian government.
public schools?
I know of no fair organization in the Fairs Aid Boy SCOW@
entire country that faces all of these
Dan A. Willie., directing editor of The
many important and perplexing problems and tries to eucceefully solve them Farmer and Farm, Stock and !tome, told
the delegates of the splendid work that
an our own association has done in the
past. We held a mid-summer conference in being done among rural Boy Eicotits.
in June and discussed many fair ques- While' lauding 4-H Club work he called
tions.
We held a county and State-vride attention to the fact that there is just
a bit of a tendency to overdo the comresay contest among the boys and girls
mercial end.
The Boy Scout movement
in high schools and grade schools who
had no exhibit at the county fair.
Tho helps to counteract this tendency, he
said. the Scouts' work pertaining wholly
subject was The Value of the Fair to
It is only since
Agriculture and the Community.
Many to character building.
fine cageys were written and submitted State fair co-operation has been secured
that
the
Scout
movement
has expanded
by these boys and girls, and the Statewide winners in this contest will be among farm boys.
Interesting talks delivered at the afterannounced tonight at the banquet, and
noon session Included Your Home Town
each of the first prize winners will be
presented with a $50 loving cup offered Newspaper. by Carl W. Jones, publisher
of
The Minneapolis Journal: The State's
as a grand prize by our association, and
Investment in State and County Fairs,
each of the prize winners will receive in
by
Floyd B. Olson, governor of Minnecash—nret prize, $95; second prize. 1115:
third prize, $10; said cash prizes being sota; Watching the Minnesota State Fair
Grote, by E. W. Randall. representing the
offered by the Ron. Myers Y. Cooper,
St. Paul Association of Commerce, and
part president, and now honorary presiThe Cow. the Sow and the LIttle Red
dent of mir association.
Hen, by Charles F'. Colliason. agricultural
editor Minnsapont Tribune.
Mr. RanWould Aid Concessions
/ called • meeting of the executive dall. former ',lounger of the State fair.
committee for December 10 to discuss gave an entertaining outline of the fair's
Mr. Randall started as assistrint
what subjects of most importance they growth.
secretary of the fair in 1887, later wee
wished to have descuesed lat this convenelected
to
the board of mitring,. and
tion.
Unfortunately. because of Illness.
I was unable to attend this conference. in 1895 became secretary and general
manager,
a
position he held for 12 years.
so our first vice-president. Mr. Urmston.
of Butler County. In my absence, pre- Ills talk was extremely optimistic.
Mayor Bundlie also appeared nt the
sided.
/ have been informed that this
committee passed a resolution directing afternoon tension and extended a 'welHe was followed by the governor.
the legislative committee to draft a bill come,
who painted n glowing picture of the
pertaining to the budgeting of fairs. said
work
that
is being
accomplished
by
bill to be presented at this meeting for
county fairs.
your approval or rejection.

Pertaining to the con...loners' license
law, a committee composed of the meet Federation in Sessions
outstanding fair men of the State. along
The Federation meeting got under way
Cites Recreational Side
with your officers. on several different Thursday With Walter E. Olson, president.
Just as long an the fair keeps abreast
According to established Cuswith the time«. adjusts itself to chang- occasions railed upon the Director of presiding.
Agriculture and asked that a more lib- tom Winifred von Wald Williams. the
ing economic conditions. just so long
will it continue to be, as it has been in eral interpretation be given to the con- Federation's mascot and assistant secrecenaloners* license law. and that certain tary of the State fair, opened the ...Mon
the peat. one of the most patent educaconcessions be granted a license (with with song.
She had a new one, the
tIonal factors In the
founNew Years greetdation of the fair is built upon a real proper restriction's as to their operation), Minnesota Pep Song.
which would help to put more pep and ings were extended by R
A. Trovatten.
need In the community—the kind of fair
life
in
our
fairs,
but
this
committee
will
commissioner
of
State
department of
we build upon that foundation deterreport that the director felt, under the agriculture.
Mr.
Trovetten
suggested
mine's whether or not It La to weather
the pressing storms.
Make your fair rec- present law as It Is now written, that formation of a marketing committee of
he
could
not
liberalize
on
same,
and
for
several
member.
of
the
Federation,
to
reational as well as educational.
with
Trovatten
for
purpose
of
Oreat effort is put into the 4-H Club that reason no lice»se could be obtained meet
working
out
better
marketing
conditions.
for
these
concessions.
Work and school exhibit», believing that
In order to obtain a lieenee for some The matter was taken under advisement.
es the youth Is trained and edureted
of the concessions asked for by this
In his annual address President Olson
so will be the future adult citizen Thru
committee. I recommend that our meow said he looks forward to the coming sea4-A Club work, thru Junior fairs, and
elation
go
on
record
authorizing
our
son
with optimism and confidence. Last
the schools, we push back the clouds of
darkness and are able to extend our Legislature, which will meet January, se•eon, be said. 58 per cent of the fairs
1033. asking for a modification of said of Minnesota lief money or found it
field of vision.
And so the more we
law so that same may be interpreted neoeseary to reduce premiums to prevent
learn, the more we can realize how much
more liberally so as to give the fairs the loss, and 44 per cent made money or
more there le yet to be learned, and
broke even.
About 40 per cent of the
things
they want.
alnico In this wonderful age every child
fairs from whom President Olson reis fannetar with facts which would have
Appreciates
The
Billboard
ceived
replies
to a questionnaire gent
been beyond the understanding of our
I desire especially to thank the various out said they expected • reduction In
ancestors, we are still eagerly pushing
county
aid
in
1932.
fair
and
hones
journals.
back the line of resettlesss and dlecoverieg newspapers,
"While the year of 1931 held some diealong with The Billboard, for the fine
new and interesting mete.
co-operation and publicity given us in couregement for county fairs In Minn.By observation and comparison of exthe past, and hope that we may merit note, yet. as n whole. we can look back
hibits we are led to discover new facts.
Do you think that the intelligent think- their confidence and may enjoy the same and point with pride to the measure of
success which has been attained by our
liberality in the 'future.
ing people of this great State of oars
There la absent from this convention aissociation." said Secretary Hall in makwill allow the fairs to pass out of exist"Your officials of
ence?
I am frank to say I do not.
/ a man who has not mewed a fair meeting ing his anneal report.
ana sure that there will be means devised or convention for the last 28 year., and the Federation kept in clone touch with
the
legislative
program,
and were in conthat is none other than our good friend.
and finances provided so that the fairs
E. L. Huffman. of Camden. O.. who un- stant communication with the commitmay continue to exert.
This can be setees
on
county
fairs.
While
it was not
00mpligherl only by teeing to it that fortunately is confined to hie home on
petty differences, polite-al or otherwise. account of Illness. and I recommend that peewees, for us to put over any large
State-wide
lesuo,
yet
assistance
was givthis
association
send
him
a
telegram
are taken out of the maiiiigement and
en the many local acts, which ware benehoping for his speedy recovery.
a0344•01 of our fain.
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fiel to a large number of our fair amo.
citations.
"Complimentary tickets to the county
fairs of the State were mailed out as in
previous years. and reports Ind -cate that
this system, which has been adopted by
the Federation, has created a tremendous
amount of good feeling among the van.
oua fair officials thruout Minnesota.

Counties Drew 1,200,000
- Weather conditions were not as favorable this year as last.
Thirty-one fee
associations reported the weather as beIns/ rainy, cold, or extremely hot during
the dates of their fairs. while 41 reported
good weather.
Eight asectelateoun had
rain insurance, and paid premiums in
the amount of 112.378.85: Mx of the eight
reported rain, but no adjustments were
paid by the insurance companies.
"Attendance at county fairs of 1931
was approximately 1.200.000. with an average of 12.270.
This was approximately
165.000 less than in 1030.
A cheek of
attendance figures gives the following Information:
Owatonna,
72.112;
Albert
Lea, 46.000; Windom. 37.000: Thief River
Palle 32.000; Wadena, 25.000: Frasson. 24,500; Preston, 94.000; Redwood Palls, 22,000: Anoka. 21.000.
"The amount appropriated by county
commissioners wan approximately $ine.
000.
Amounts received hem cities and
villages. 31 reporting out of a possible
72, amounted to an approximate average
of $490.30.
The total receipt. from all
sources of county fain" in Minnenrea the
year were approximately $1.000.000.
In
checking over the list of total receipts,
the following information is disclosed:
Steele County. $29.754; Freeborn County,
$35,755;
Chippewa
County.
$22.962;
Mower County, $22,180; McLeod County.
$19.230.

Amusements Cost 8120,431
"The amount expended for free enter.
tainment and other amusements. 00 re.
porting, totaled $120.491, ranging from
$35 to $7.081.
The associations expend•
ing thê largest amount of money for free
entertainment are as follows:
Owatonna,
*7.061; Hibbing, $5.230; St. Charles. $3..
'MO:
Caledonia.
63.388;
Austin. $3,363.
Several other county fairs very closely
followed these ansociatione in this repact.
"Secretaries' salaries ranged from $100
to $1,200.
Judges' salarles and expenses
averaged $175.
"Amounts expended for police protection approximated $10,000; for premium.,
$240.000. with a range of from $1,844 to
$0.250: for permanent improvements. 69
reporting. $47,000: for advertising, $40.000; for horse-racing, 41 reporting, $37,085. ranging from $12.50 to 41.974.
"The amount of expenditure in livestock departments. Other than for boye
and girls' club work. was $58.582. 82
isociatione
reporting.
Proportionnteiy.
this would aggregate approximately 893.000 for the State as a whole.

Entries Are Increased
"In checking over the report. Wo end
that there were more entries in all claves
at the county fairs this year than during
any previous year.
This situation lea
made it necessary to expend more money'
for premiums than possibly was entice
paled. due to the fact that all classes 16¡
all departments were completely fillet
This condition_ and the attendance, hose
ever. Indicate conclusively the greet ill'
tenet and appreciation of the county
fair by exhibitors and visiting public.
"With an organization such as owe
we must not feel downhearted or decouraged. but rather must we look upward and onward. striving to attain still
greater success and greater perteperite
In this way, we will surely be doing our
part toward making our slogan.
Mate
Minnesota
the
(neatest
Agricultural
State in the Union.' a reality, and when
this Is attained, we will still be aeckieli
broader fields, because this wave of ere
Uwe.= and love for our great StPta
will never permit us to cease or leseen
our worthy seta..
Ed Zimmer/wad, treasurer. presented
his annual report showing the expende
turee and income of the association for
1931.
William T. Cox, commissioner of Stall
department of conservation, gave an leformative talk on the State's resource@
and how to protect them.
At noon a buffet luncheon was served
on the Roof Garden of the hotel. W 121
several local booking agencies =nine%
entertainment.

"Larry Ho" Inspiring
In the afternoon Laurence C. Hodgesa
better known as "Leery Ho." columnist
of The St. Paid filepatce, gave an inspira'
done talk that gave an appealing Pie

I
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tyre of the county fair as "the only Sisters. Marolyn, Lorayne. Jayne and nothing left. In the world today that gives
lores; Clarence Booth. comedy Jewish irnat,a chance to meet our fellow man on
liereottation:
Eleanor Lemar, accordion:
a xnmon
ground"
- The
biggest
'Inset
linra
and Jim, radio benjoins; Don and
alinneaota han today is the county fn ,r ••
Betty, apache dance; Pee and Pat, llar.
he said.
When you kill the county fair
moray team: Dorothy Blason in an ea ru rein the greatest toreo for good that reptionelly good whistling specialty, and
the State possesses."
the Florence E. Reirimuth Danvers in a
Mrs. Jean W. Wittich. State budget cymbal dance.
Presented by the United
certuniesioner.
gave a
highly
practical Booking Agency were the Kay Girls Hand,
talk on necessity for careful budgeting, a red-not syncopating mein; Parker and
guarding against duplication of time. et- Harris, comedy: Two Helens. dancers, and
fort and money.
Phanto. hypnotist.
George Atkinson. former president of
Cloteng session of the State Agricultee State fair. spoke briefly on harnene
tural
Society was held Friday.
At thin
sia.„, and urged that fa n, be more lib. Meeting only routine businesa was trans era lin staging harness races.
The harrier acted end officers were re-elected.
.,dem in use the pant two years has
The usual large number of attrectIone
itly Increased Interest in the sport. People
was
In
evidence.
Two
entire
asserted,
floors. the 10th and 11th. were occupied
in the open Forum, the chief topic, A s display rooms.
license requirements for coneceelonThe obvious Injustice of compelling
KANSAS WILL cur
to pay a generate State II(Continued from page 35)
at each fair he plays was brought
pers.—. the Kann. farmer pronpere—so
•
It was suggested that instead of
‘,,„ i Kane .. prosper. ..
'ding Inspectors to every Wren collect
^••
The next spenker. J. C. Mohler, secrelicense money from coneerminnera the
•s• issue "blanket" licenses to each tary of the State Board of Agriculture,
,
the fairs
•rentoner..

briefly
Welcomed
Kansas the
fairs
delegaba
generally.
and
also
spoke
in turn
to collect from on
This. however,
did
not
Mg the advantages of advertleleg
the
-t with ripprovel.
A suggestion that State of Kansan,
, ved greater support was that the
rney general be asked for a ruling
E. L. Hoffman. Abllene, vice-president
ro whether these licenses
be of the association, followed with a brief
'..eted. and that the dairy and good
talk on the gees,. of the fair against

-

mission

refrain

from ,,. fle ‘
ein fr

..:'"
„

Resole( limn

were

adopted

expressing

tlw opinion that the charges made by
judges from the extension department
are burdensome on the fairs and that a
recommendation be made that no epetire charges be made by judges and that
the', traveling expeneen should be sharpty curtailed; that the practice of offering
tree premiums and then paying at a digcount be dincournged;
that a vote of

adVerse
Presidentconditions.
Eppinger , who
then used
the the
address
expertof

hank, be extended to the lintel manthe
press.
and
others
who
helped make the convention a mimeo,
lid that the family of Tris 11
Stitelev.
(erased
tendered
tien,

member of the Federation, be
the sympathy of the rodent-

The grievance committee brought in a
span on a number of complaints made
ta varlet?, Mire against several attracions people.
H. H. Phillips er Sons, ride
men were censured for canceling a fair
on only two dare notice: Florence Klingntrnirh, aviatrix , was eennered for *Ierectly failing to appear at Northwest
Minnesota Fair or to notify the managemt. and Earl Taylor was absolved from
:sine In g case of sulettituthan of an act.
being ruled that Taylor acted In good
euh
satisfied the committer he did
terything In his power to comply with
it contract.
Annual election resulted in
of
ill the old officers to serve riming 1932.
l
ice-President Les Emery and Secretary

ft

P. Hall were chosen aet delegates to
the annual meeting of the /Mete Agricul.
twat Society.
The president also la a

of
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Here It S. Tba opportunity you hare been loot.
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Legal anynbero
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Tricd. tented: proced the record breaker nt •II nine.
Coloatil.
au/Manual; s Trojan tor innuannient
flatbed by a shnet-pioof
trial OCARANTFE
W ill atan nInotreda 0( new Wan..a for
you.
PAYO FOR ITSELF FIRST WRIeK -END . Delay la
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ACT NOW ?
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WIRE AT ONCE FOR
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11

Baal
Lif
for
ellme
No-Cost Service

24

county fait", I doubt
been featured to the
importance justifies.
•
'Further

fanners the importance of having
all need tested before planting. belling or
even advertising?"

State Problems Greater

An address on The Future of Kansas
Fairs, by F. B. Nichols, managing editor
of
The
Capper
Farm
Press,
centered
around mod and present depression and
its relation to future nt fairs,
- The immediate future, at least, of the
eininry
fairs
of
Kam..
is
twined with the economic condition of
,,,,ely

Shows

Wade
O
nly

ROCK -OLA MANUFACTURING CO.
301-315 S. Desplaines Street, - - - - Chicago, Illinois

quality
meet. possible
need,
Should
to bringwe
to not
the use
attention
every

brought out that it
the duty of the
fair officials thruout the State to heed i
ll
s
warning and support the association in
defeating this organized opposition.
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A REAL RED-HOT MONEY MAKER!

of the

tercet of Kanea
fairs will have a hearing
on the legislature's decision in renewing
the State aid for the next two years, and

Barnes Tells

NEWS

by towno w.ihout a label or label It •Ulltested' and thus often scatter weed seeds
from one farm to another, as well as low

-c
fees until such rv 'ln ft is ms ‘' il • ences of the past fair year rill his chief
• ,o• fair men are of the opinion that
'he fair la an educational institution topic. and closed with a warning to ell
fair officials that the Kansas legialature
'-hould be exempt from charging 11- will meet the latter part of this year and
..e for soft drink concession.,
that organized opposition against the in.

'Iwo Given Censure

OUTDOOR

e,,

west,

if they llave
extent that their

Wheatland

milo

may

develop into
most important
that has been Introduced Mtn Kansan in
this generation.
It got relatively li ttle
attention at any of the fairs last year.
county, district or State.
I could en on with a retrain of &tanging farm methods of Kansas almost endleunly.
For a new agrlettlture in in the
making.

And the county fairs liave an
opportunity in cooperating
with that movement. to the huge profit
try i
ng
then
t leelves
.
and the folk. they are
o eerie.
Closing ...on opened with the finalicial report by Secretary-Treneurer George
Harman. followed by report of the Melelath, committee and election of clirec-

Roll call, minutes of the 1931 meeting,
the State's neelculture." he said.
and the normal report a( Secretary-Tream"Except for that deplorable factor, the
e:re
George
Harman. Nef
Valley
Falls.
outlook
is quite
satisfactory,
for
the
were rend, followed by M. H. Barnes', of smaller fairs of the Middle West have
been.
forascendancy.
the lent two And
years,whiio
and are
vet,
hai.„,,...carr„thera.
di.
address
on
A „„,sc _
in the
we
are
rectors
tors of are
the Maurice
districts.
Jenclea.
Newly
7tieeke.
electedMart
meat., in
.
,..,.„ ni 0,,o, Grand Stand.
district;
E.w „,
Linter.
second; G. B.
not concerned with the State fairs in
r,„...._,
o
,,, °Mown,
,.
The chair was then given to E. L. Hoff- this dineuneion, it le perhaps only fair to
"`.....'".
'''''''''•
third:
J.
Eppinger.
rh „,„ .
Abi , ne,
who
prealded
over the
Burlington, fourth; E. L. Hoffman, Abisay that they are facing more serious
round-table
.
discussions, which occupied p ro bl ems than th e county fairs,
lene. fifth; Edith Lawson. Ruaaell. sixth,
y
. • . "Anyhow, the changing attitude of the and
Eta» Knudson. Goodland. areenth.
dIncermion Hoffman mod Where 1Ve Cut
Among resolutIone erlopted were:
people. which is being reflected In a largExpenses.
Under this caption brief talks
Resolved. That this asimeletion auwere given by T. F. Morrison, Chanute, or support of county fairs, an compared
tholes. our legislative committee to opwith big ex
Irons. has at least made
on
faces;
W.
A.
Brown.
Cottonwood
Falls. on Free Acts; A. C. Reed. of Greensburg. on
Maintenance: O.
Higdon , of
Richmond, on !dandling Exhibits; Evan
er,,,,,i,„„ na.....,... _... Pre en .
-----• --•'''''''• `-`• `'` ni. ."ls , H T..,
Oriftin. Salina, on Printing and Publicity.
and Hell Smith, Topeka, on Concessions.
The meeting then adjourned until 10
a.m.

Weinneaday,

opening

promptly

at

Alma,
that
hour
of the
with
State
anBoard
address
of Agriculture,
of
F.
M.
sslieee
topic.
liciter
Seeds
for
Setter
Crops , was somewhat Similar to hie *dtire. of lent year.

Better Seed Is Demand

the problems of getting a sympathetic
aupport
for
local
organization.
much

eas i
er.

pose any change In the present fair leete.
lutinn. believing that the present law
ehnuld be allowed to operate undisturbed
for annther two years and be it further

I think everyone agrees that this depression will continue for a considerable
time
So naturally county fair officials

"Resolved. That we recommend to all
member fairs that in preparation of their

should make their operating plans with
this factor in
And
I am not
thinking just now of budgets ,or relation-

premium lists they show their membership in the ageoclatIon and also that the
regulation esmteln a requirement that

ship of the total income of the organizetion to its expenses.
The county fairs
of Kansas, speaking generally, are in the

all seeds entered for
Ited for germination
State."

hands of experienced
eyeteeth. many years

men who cut their
ago. and they will

premiums be erectand purity by the

E. L. Hoffman Is President

Die subject which I here been neked
talk on this
mornin g,
for
Deter,Crops,
has
been
discussed
Many times end from many different
angles." neld Mr. Arman.
- If
we Wish
better crops we must plant better /weds.
A large per cent of the field nerds plantCd on the farina in Kansas are poor geed
and it costs the farmer. around $25.000,-

not get very far out on a defective MinnMel limb these days.
The problem Is
deeper than that.
It Is concerned with

Election of officers remitted an follows:
President. It. L. Hoffman. Abilene; viceI/remittent, W. P. Rover. Coffeyville: *acre-

actual mnkeup of the show itself.
"And r do not have the entertainment
features in mind.
Doubtlean the management
will
continue
to make
such
move. In that direction as it eonaidere
wine, and has money to pny for.
....,
Ch angea Affecting Fairs

tary-treaeurer,
Cleerge
Harman.
Valley
Falls. Mr. Herman's re-election gives him
this office for the seventh consecutive
term.
Among attraction representatives wore
J. C. Michaels. K. C. Theatrical Agency,
Art Breloard , L. V. Riley. baby doll ride:
L
El
Hogan,
.
•

nil-

000 per year to plant their remit. Recognixing the fact that to raise better crops
you must plant eeeds that have a high
and strong germination and also be free
from weed seed, the State legislature

"Bait the major problem these day. us
not entertainment.
Briefly. It lei Whether
the county fair. can •elick• with the fin!shed type of Kansas egriculture which
is now in the making.
The pioneer days

Gerety Shows; M. H. Barnes, W. H. MarCell., Barnes-Carruthers; Torn Sweeney.
Oettn Bern', Dugan Exposition Shows: 7'.
J. Tidwell. n. G. Buchanan. T. J ' ,dwell
Shows: WIlllern °rot', (troth's Gold Star

rileMg the dinner Winifred
von Wald
fnlliima. accompanied by Lillian 'rollerIn. wing the Minnesota Pep Song, after

passed the so-mulled pure seed law which
went into effect July I. Ms.
- Enforcement
of
the seed
law
ems

are over.
For better or worse—and just
now it seems to be worse—we are a part
of the economic system of the world.

Unit; Jack Polk. few Rosenthal Agency:
J. L. Landes , Lende. Shows: Di« O'Brien.
Inter Show.: W. A. Gibbs, Gibbs Show.;

hid' th
cominunilY Singing. With
Thornton. secretary of the Douglas
Ounty Eel, at the piano.
A...6g
entertainment
features
preflied was an entire revue by Miller's
¿veis of 1932.
Beautifully costumed,
Is revue wee without doubt the hit of
teeming.
Among those who took part
it were Leo Semb. master of °eremen: Jack Ring and Frances WObig.
netts: Baby Oxman. xvlophoniet: Ede Russell, comedian and dancer: Bob

placed with the Stnte Board of AgricUlture: a laboratory was immediately get
up where tents for purity and germineHon are nmtle free of charge to those
Who will send in 'temple..
If a farmer
wiahert to know germination and purity
of the seed he raises or buys, he may
send in e sample and a report will be
mailed him.
This costs nothing except
postage.
Then why do we find seeds
being sold without labels attached or laholed 'untested'?

Agriculture's main Job I
X the production
of food rind clothing. Experience in post
years has shown, and
is
Indicating It
Bow with a vengeance', that the higher
rewards are being given to the folks who
produce these mererials in ns nearly a
refined state an roesible.
The proderern
or raw materials have suffered most from
thin depresaion, and the, outlook le still
dark.

an. Stviss yodeler end acciedlpri playVIrginin Shoff, acrobatic dancer, end
her,
These were presented by Jule
Ike of the
',many.

eleente ox-officio.

anguet Is "Talkless"
•

Terre tees no speaking at this year's
equet.
Instead an unusually long enrhonment program was put on.
In
ct. many of those present expressed the

Pinion It Was top long, this being due
a each
oking agent endeavoring to
/resent
as many of his own acts as peaMe.
The

banquet

was well

attended,

1.11.

to

—

W. E. Maxwell. Regalia usmdscnmos
Company: Clyde S. Miller. Miller's horses:
Ted North. Ted North Attractions: Harry
Tucker. Tucker's Novelty Ostriches: Jack
G. Wizierde. Wheel-de Circuit: Jack Ru back. Alen'. Shown: J. Alex ¡most". Amerlean Booklee AseneY. and B. O. TrweS.
Wichita Fir eworks company.

Stage Show Above Par

•'Frorn my observation as an inspector
/ believe fully 75 per cent'of the geed
planted has never been tested.
Mny I

"The
technique
of
bringing
county
fairs in line with
the local getup of
changing
agriculture
is
an
individual
problem for the officials to work mit in
co-operation
with outstanding farmers

The banquet on Roof Garden of the
Jnyhawk Hotel was above standard of
other years
President Julius leppinger
spoke briefly, an did John Redmond. Matale was by the RICO orchestra. followed

Goldin Booking Agency presented Le
rc and Evans; Patterson and Canfield

ask you why?
Do farmers and eeedmen
believe in tenting of field tweets?
I would
say at least 90 per cent of them do. Then
why do we find elo much untested seed?

and with the county farm agents, where
they exist.
It nk•qe will be a little diflaient In every county.
"Kansas produced the best apple crop

by a stage allow that far exceeded any
entertainment offered at this yearly banquet.
It was furnished then courtesy of
Ted North. Ted North Attnictions, and

• two
picturesque
and
entertaining
flee numbers. Dot and May. Prince nnct
,len.
Leo and Harold: Jerry, kid uner.mator. and Jack Bennett.
Florence

I think that title is due in part to the
fact that our farmers raise a lot of seed
on their farms which they think is good.
but they are not sure.
So, without hay-

lest arar in its history, yet It is a dePler able fact that the market for Kane.
apples In Kamms has always been made-

Amy Con, Western Vaudeville Exchange,
North offered his son. Ted Jr. and the
Whitehottee Twins. while MI. Cox ere-

ReMenuth Hooking Company presented
dance ensemble with Donna, La Due

Ing it tested, they sell it to their neighbons or take it to the elevators in near-

genre.
The cow tenting orennizations are
doing is most valenble work, nod while
these have been played up somewhat by

spitted Sun Tan Revue, featuring Joan
Manners.
A vote of thanks was given
those who participated in entertelnruent.

Northwestern

AmtleeMent

GENERAL

The Billboard

1

i ERE was only one,thing that had a
enticncy to mar the annual ban quet-entertainment of the Ohio Pair
Managers' Aaaociation at. Columbus last
week. Just as the "boys" were having
a wonderful time, asi they always do on
this occaelon. State Director of Agriculture I. S. Outhery delivered a jolt when,
among other things in hi» address, he
criticimd some of the delegatea for not
giving the "true picture" of county fair
conditions
to
the
State
department,
claiming that they concealed the truth
and were
not
playing
fair with the
resident, of their counties
When one
attends a IgnIttyll0b-011terfalTIMeriT ho is
out for ft good time and wenta to nee
others enjoy themaelves.
The director
may have had evidence to warrant his
criticism, but hie attack was out of place
at thin social function.
It wee purely
business matter and ahould-have been
brought tap at an executive ecsaion of
the association.

with neser.e Jarkeet Fronts....010.00 to 145.0e
side Sender. sash Reserve J•ekpot Prangs
az.sn to Se Oe
greet Vender's elth Heserve Jackpot 'Tents._ 1,30 le 57.30
Jennies., Reeenr• Model Jericho{ nesia..050.00.5,,,o and 55.00
Jennings Sneer. Model lark.« Vender" 57.50. 53.00 and it.se

Machine»

without

Jackpots

at

correspondingly

Write for complete price list.

We guarantee all machines cold to give satisfaction.
Tay a sample Sor 10 days on a moneyback propoeitions
Oder inie

machine. available.

Let us know .bat you need and w, will get it tor you.

LATEST and HEST Jackpot :a the Jennings VICteria
TT &meet
vantage over other machines.
Write for deseriptlen and pneu.

points

of

ad-

O. D. JENNINGS & COMPANY, manupd.
HOME OIFFICE AND FACTORY: item.
EASTERN 'FACTORY OWNED BRANCH:

R. R. K. 4300•4331 W. Lake Sa, Chicaati, T11.
Dept. a. D. R., 1133 Spring C arden Si.. Phila.. Pa.

es•-•-•141•11-40-11-6-e-e-e-•

HERE YOU ARE!
A

New

Razor

That

Gives

Blade
You

1
t
NOW that elayland at Rye, N. Y., has
demonstrnted the possibility of an ailyear-round resort, not With only one or
two /sutures in
operation, but many
amusement devices, managers of other
pri•ks having ca sufficient drawing population might do well to study Playland's
u•inter plan for adoption in whole or in
part. Gross receipts during 1931 'were remarkable, having been only about 12 per
cent less than in 1930 despite the i
nn.
oral business depression.

.....setre,..L2! seat—

Deal

Extra

Profit

Get Started Now!
‘1,z1.A-mâ••.ottip. , •
•
'
\7"

114sZÓit

simq

Width, il la.
..... ht. IV. fo.
Length. TI 1.

%

•
Wet., 23 Lb..
TARES IN (OAT FIRST week.
/Ise
already
became
the elandard or
eon...neon in lodging the merit of can-operated
akin sod annseinent
It. play haii been
sensational all over the country.
Legal evegyabera
Stand. for Titi. lideehhie. SIAS.
Write or wire for circular.

0.

FREEe.-

nirino

One Safety
Razor in Metal Case ,with
every Carton of Smooth

BINGO NOVELTY MANUFACTURING CO.
2210 Ogden Ave, Chicago,
RePe-11. entominran. s Daher..
Brookhn. N. Y.

Ewa..

Edge Blades.

Per

lots

of

Carton

10

(100

Cartons

I

Blades)

In
a-lees,
In Deere

die

1

0.10—fine Chromium Jeweled Chg.
teen-CatIllhie
Wrest Watch.

10

$2.00
2653
deposit
on
C.
O.
D.
order..
Send for Complete
nabob.. Semples.
350 Estra.

1%L SHURE CO.
Adams

and

$2.26
Lever.

Lots. ya .$3.30

BRIJ,

'
, mall,
Quantities.
Pcr Carton (100 Blade.)

Iltrent.

a-Jewel.
Reetanges
lar or Cot Corner.
Chromium
ram,
Penh Par. Leather Strop.
I Dot.

118C85—Double Edge for Gillette
Typo Safely Razor.
10 Blades in
Package.
10 Packages In Carton.
In

Wells Streets

CHICAGO

SALESBOARDS
PREMIUM MERCHANDISE
Write

lor

our

couiplete

New and
Used Coin
Operated
Machines—
Jack Pots,
Baseballs,
etc.
----Write for

Catalog.

MIDWEST NOVELTY COMPANY
KANSAS

CITY.

MO

íSnakes Wanted
HUBERVS

MUSEUM

Out

Pikes

West 42nd St.
New York City

228

MILLER MODERN MUSEUM
Want. to hear from JOE SNYMORIT at once.
Also
IlIgh-powered Candy Sakonnet.. Mat thaance own
ablptnente.
Wire, don't write.

CASH
1103 South Main Street.

IL411-.L.EFL.
AKRON, O.

GREAT BRIGHT WAY SHOWS
°geeing April 1, Vicinity Petersburg. Va.
WANT Shows. Ridea. Coneessiona of all kind, Including ("wok House, Palmistry. Corn Came
1.,.erything
opeu
TOR
ROLE—Merry-Oa-Round.
g1,000; Calliope. 8400.00; Ponenen ataelone. •20..,
All vend aie new.
Addeo. ClariLavIUr. Va

t
t
t
J. A. Wagner would like to ace the
City of Portland. Ore., take charge of
Tusko, the monster elephant, and provide a home for him for the entertainment of the children and
grownups.
Accordingly he wrote Mayor Otorgo Baker
of Portland January 8: "1 have read with
is great deal of interest the articles appearing in the press with reference to
Tusko. that wonderful elephant which
le nose being howled in your city.
In
The Billboard of December 25 Clark. the
owner of Tueko many years age, tells
that Tuako was not a vicious elephant
and
what
I recall
seeing
the
late
lamented Al O. Barium make his grand
entry on the hippodrome track under the
big top, riding Tied., and the large elephant he was, and later reading Barnes'
article on Twilit,. that he was not a bad
elephant, and of the great regard Tusko
had for Barnes, I ans led to believe that
like a human being Tusk°. If well treated.
would become peaceful and a great attraction
for
the
amusement
of
the
children and men and women of Port.
land. Anyone would become distrustful
of his SUITOtleldIntig and keepers if he
were continually being faced by a firing
mimed or jabbed here and there with a
bull hook.
As past president and now
chairman of the board of directora of the
Circus Pans' Aesociation of America, I
hope that your city will find a way to
take over the care of Tusk°, give hint a
chance that he may continue to furnish
amusement and be viewed by the children of now and those of yesterday."

t

THE NEW MODEL

Erie Digger
Than

Eno,

Three Styles
It

P•ye

THE
Ire

Ta

ERIE

Bey

the

Beet.

MFG. CO.

.... ime
taTIO11.13.

LOIN

Ittelf•ENCES—Deadstreere

Date.:

Dart.

toed MM. Orb • Tree• Ce.. isrUere. Cmc.

t

t

Every
amusement
purveyor
should
stress the importance of courtesy to his
employees.
Enperience has taught that
lack of it will eventually destroy any
typo of organt,ation. Surety each person
buying a ticket is drserding of a "Thank
you." and you'll be surprised what this
greeting wilt mean in the success of your
enterprise. Have your rules for courtesy
and if you find any one not living up to
them, your best move is to dhcharge him
and get somebody lail0 wilt.
1
Bound has now reached neaten.
Over
in England. according to word to the
United Staten Department of Commerce
front it. office there, "talking" scales
which announce a person's weight by
moans of a deep voice in addition to the
well-known indicating hand, have been
Introduced recently. A person steps upon
the /Wale platform, drop» a penny in the
slot, the hard ¡swings around to the
proper weight and a deep hut distinct
voice states the figure reached.
This is
accondplilthed by means of a largo D 110110ortioh record upon which a flexible arm
'eats after the weight haa been found.
the
hand and
the mound boa being
coupled together.
t

Better

I

Yik

T

nee.

low prices.
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NEWS

Hartmann's
F?' Weekly.
Broadcast

BUY NOW three from factory and nave money.
Unlimited stock of Rebuilt Slot, Machines available for immediate shipment. Thoroughly overhauled. repollahed and guaranteed.
Oro

OUTDOOR

t

Days

Happy

No. 1,00 On
HAPPY DAYS will no.n you happy by solving your llnancial tuotOrnie
HAPPY
DAYS
will
snake
your
=Houma
hate, be grouting back happy ineinorisa
RUSH YOUR DUDES NOW!
St LIBERAL PllE301EMS.
Take.
In
$123.110
Pay.
Out
0E00
Privet

I

PPIOM

MAR

118.50

COMPANY.

GARDNERa.

World, Largest
tttttt rein ef Ihdeebeenle
MAIN
01,g1C14
AND
PACTORY—A.aged
Archer Ave.. Chicago, 111
EASTrathi OFFICE AND WAREHOCRE—Ail
N, 4th SI.. Philadelphia. Pa.
ISSATERN
OPTICE
AND
WARENOUSE-A-4111 Market St.. San Franebee. Calif.
SOUTHERN
OFFICE
AND
WAlgatIOUSID
A•316 Canal St.. New Orleans. La

9.

Firr IN

20 YEASISI

CIGARETTE EXTINGUISHER ASH TRAY
Tivr PAL AND SEE RESULTS.
A bulb tor refilling connected under base.

SAMPLE POSTPAID 22.00
35••

deacon.,

balance

C.

O.

D.

Also 6 on an flI.Uate Salesboard. with
111.00 Pay Out
Complete, 112.1141.
JOUSEICS DISCOUNT' ON REQUEST.
P.POIJEL-fele
NOS

Walnut

SALES

Street.

•

CO.

PIIILADELPIIIA,

PA.

HUCK
-0UCK
5
ames for
the Pries
of ONE
Five different Prates funtlahed with
each Machine. riareeir — rOaXit, HORSE
14,6CINTI,
DICE,
FOOTBALL.
BLACK
JACK.
Con be chanced front one to another In • minute.

$12.80

"'
3Pc.
Frieda)
CetreirenbaSattried

thiehailna
ID

D.

Dag Trial et Afiniened.

Gottlieb & Co.

um

1H

CARNIVAL MANAGERS NOTICE

PON SALE—Tops , Usosne rs
drIltàf
Drone en ,
C‘kr, for Plant. and attooral Tab Shria-g. complete
we, Deep Sea end Oangland Show, b_ang... inn
rani,
JOI1N T.
£55 E. DalUnerse St.
Italtirrtore. Md.
Side Shoes fer Put week MS'
mum Aetraotiala ROSA

aseneaLue.
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Coin
Craft
THE ONLY
CDPILINiTH

Bite

SIZE PINT

GENERAL

OUTDOOR

Back- Page Pats
By

W.

P.

(PAT)

CONSIDINE

NEWS

Novelty
Trade
Notes

DENNY

person weighers carne in for clams that exempts from ta x or li cense
nome unexpected publicity thin the machines that are owned and operat e d
Midwest recently.
Scale operators by merchants or storekeepers.
That the
and the makers of the same owe • debt
penny arcade is an amusement instituto a couple of ladle. who Inadvertently
tion has been recognized too, with the
popped into the picture, actually and
result that it has been written into most
Carried.
by proxy, to bring the penny seal« into ruiingn that the 'Penny Arcade- sh a ll
the spotlight.
It was Lillian Roth,. popA REAL
pay an annual license fee rather than an
ular stage and screen star, who head.
Individual license fee or tax for ea ch
S
lined last week in ELKO vaudeville at
machine.
It la noted, too, that in nam MAIM
the Patrice Theater. Chicago, that was ing the specific sum demanded for each
nitIlICRII
feature] in the flesh.
It happened that machine a division was m a de , P enny
•r•pottra
One of the Windy City newspapers had machin«, or machine« that may be operIna in for
Just started, serially, the story of a young
ims fascinatated for a coin not in excessof 8 cents,
i
n g numinne.
No
lady who has had
plenty
adventure, do not pay the «me premium to do
Meney-11.elt
amide., Loot at ila low
cereal-ly, to to speak. Signally successful bunine« that is demanded for the malias all the thrill sod
slapping atout stage stars alien. Sylvia chine. that require a coin of greater
',oat of an rimenalve outfit. Dei ersita but little
Great for counter or cigar res..
Fool root.
wrote a book about It all, that, apparvalue or of larger size to operate them.
one laYer rontrol.
Beautifully finlaheel, all
ently. rang the bell for public interest. Special rulings are found effectiv e to
m vtal rennet.
Every etenreble leature. At. MOr
lo.Ror or order direct today.
Putting in the big boost for their aerial
govern the sal« of tobacco via vending
story. the paper fell hard for pictures of machine.
On not famili ar w i
th
S tate
PENCO. tor.. 3316 R..... wood A•r... 4.111CA00
the slender Lillian posed perched upon
law, and community rules that govern
the platform of a popular penny scale. the sale of tobacco would do well to get
and they hooked her in the billing with
panted.
The «le of tobacco l
a
he dged
the story of Sylvia's adventures among
with many restrictions. be i
ng . In
t he
the avoirdupois. There was something
luxury class for one thing; certain ru l
es
about that weighing-machine background
Tee
rY
jri':e.'
are often in effect with regards to sale
to minors, and retail-de a l
er
li cense may
that appealed to the press photogs and
Ca-.. Lot
be required.
Where gaso li ne is vended
Sarno ,. oe
pictures of Lillian Roth. perched upon
Each
24 Clocks. Each
a penny scale, appeared In more than
from pumps equipped with min-elot atght
one paper to be circulated thruout the tachment the sam e inv es ti ga ti on m i
apply.
Middle West.
It le recalled that at one
conclave, held during the past year. advertising experts were called in and they
IIURODAY nights from the Colleg e
elaborated at great length In giving coin
Inn of the
Hotel
Sherman
Be n
machinedom an
outline on how the
Bernie. the Old Maestro himself,
public might
be
made coin-machine. may be heard telling the world : "Every conscious
if a nation-wide
campaign
body, everybody will be he re ."
Pag i
ng
wail financed by the Industry.
There J. 0. Huber, chairman of th e comm ittee
and
in charge
of the
Co l
n
M ac hi ne
W.. considerable merit to many of the
Suggestions offered, and graph*, charts Manufacturers' Expoeition billed for the
and posters were displayed to Illustrate some Hotel Sherman at Chi c ago or Fe bhow the good will and confidence of
ruary 22.25,
it Woo learned
that exthe public might be gained with edu- hibitors have swamped him for apace
cational poster, phrase and slogan.
The and the overflow will have to be accomcost would have been plenty to put the modated on the mprsanine floor adjacent
idean Into action, and ea the proposal s to the exhibition hail.
•'Everybody will
were.
tabled,
where
they
rest.
today. be here:* Huber tells the world, “everyMeanwhile coin nuchinedom has had to body... ..
O. L. Lewis scratches off
struggle along upon its own initiative.
the pen and ink sketches which a re one
/ Guarantor Certnicate with each Clock. /n
furnishing its own publicity thru it. of the feature,, in recent, advertising of
Peed Colors--Oreen. Blue. Rose. el» 4iSettba
24 M. 00 Croie. A. C.. 100 or 136 writ dos.
home organs, a wide and colorful variety, what well-known manufacturer?
.
.
Met. snit Cord •nd Plug.
by the way, from the trade picas. Bally- When Vince Shay bays "Sweet money,"
SEND FOR Cron NEW LARGE CATALOG.
hoo, Hooey and lady luck.
From within
that's the way it sounds. to the listener.
R01-11-1SMENCEFt CO.
the industry some splendid work hen
.
. E. R. Sinn:eon is still headquarWholesale Wean.
been gotten out in the form of excellent
tering at Chicago. . . . Burns Watling
221 W. Madison Si.
Chicago, III.
booklets, and
when
it comen to the
daddies
and Art from
Caine.
coin
young
rnachinedom.
famous
eon. of
. . .
slogans, they're plenty neat and full of

63

TWO BIG
JACK POTS
5c, 10c, 25c

L.

w.
IL.

it

la.;

Electric Clock

8 7c

T

PUSH

CARDS

Nervy trnport•-a II3esIon
am nu tao.
I
'Area cacti,
',el, by un.
Let us quote
you on doeolal Carda
Our 4-6-14..
Catalog
or
Jewelry Am
eortmente.
Balcabeirrd,
and
la lot
aloschinee
wont oo reguest.
Ow Quel1
• •
?thaw 111111
Iis
• ie.
MIDWEST
NOVELTY
MFG. CO.
1611.3.4 W.
Brie Mi..
age. In .

rwr
SCOOP

At
H•ndreder.... en
Webs. — each en.
btu front $300 re
Stet 00 wend, Mehl'
▪ e• SCOOP wed.
cede« and l• s•
sdd.cle de.
watches. \env,
arette bete, Aar.
mamas. ..ZR,

Vift

end
NTRODUCTORY
IS ants cand
DEAL—Onemignon.
Sew, 2',YMme
«re.. mull
in. '
0 lari• «Haw eon.

All for otily

g
sogy

noll be earth mIrmrkd
gly mat dee• net peeve ten Me SCOOP n the
paren t nee, -altar yaw tune ever °peened
Wefir iw a...my once, facinces cn.i.ty sad State
Oarebee n wanted
10

1. ROBBINS

&CO .1141-5
DEKAlg AVE
a ebok LYN. itv.

meat.
The fact le that there are few Of
the devices of the coin-controlled variety
that lend themselves well to exploitation
in the public press.
Time after time at
the annual expositions and trad e show n
staged by the industry, newspaper photographers have roamed the aisles hop«
high that they might cop a new or novel picture for their paper. Men from the
movie weeklies, a flock of boys with
showmanship,
have
made
th e i
r
ca ll s
expositions were in progress, seeking the new, the novel for filming, only
to lea.
ve with the blinders still on th e
Ccamera.

YN AN effort to get the lowdown on the
tax bugaboo, this digest for the buey
reader of the back -page realm eponnored an excursion to the library to scan
all available data referring to tax, license
and regulatory rulings.
Coln machines
have not made the public library yet.
It was recalled that 1.00 Landwermeyer.
Teem man of ooincraft. once proposed
that he would write a book covering all
phaeez of legislation concerning coincontrolled machines.
Plenty has been
written on the subject. Bite about regulatory rulings, tax and 'teen« have been
published, appearing from time to time,
but, widely scattered. they bred confiselon
rather
than
comfort.
Vending machine laws of the various States have
been thoroly covered In The Billboard'e
columns
the new during
Tennessee
recent
Re ven
months
ue Bill,
down
which
to

auperneties all legislation enacted In th a t
State. effective January I. 1992.
T a ken
by and large, agitation and w hoo per doo
over tax, lIcemie and legInlation has been
overdone in the colo -machin e fie ld . A
close inspection of tax or license rulings
written
into statute boo ka and ordinances and effective at this writing discloses the fact that they off er littl e
serious interference or hindrance to th e
operator ambitious to add to hi s o ffer i
ng
vending machine', or those of th e amusement variety. In moa t St a tes where such
legislation figures on the statute boo ks
and a tax or license fee is demanded, it
IA significant to note that almost without exception care wan take n
by the
leglalators to write hato such bills a
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TWIN

JACK

POT IN THE WORLD.
Belt With or Without Front Sender.

6c, 10c or 25c Play
No. 70—

eEk

--411-

No. 80—

—$70.00
— $75.00

No. 90—

$9040 —$ 75.00
Special Discounts in Lots of 5 or Moro,
Distributors
wanted
everywhere.
Write for catalogue and prices.

WATLING MFG. CO.
Our New Factory,
4840-4660 W. Fulton St.

Chicago, ¡IL

Teiepiisae COlontba. 2130.
Cable Adder.. e•WATI.INGITE.” Chleaer

HERE IT IS!
The Jack Pot
Board That
Has Taken
the Country
by Storm.

M. Litro,, world traveler, citi zen
',the
of
world. well known in diplomat'
circle..
was a visitor at The Billboard office recently.
He le the inventor of • uni que
marine arnuaemerit device that will get
listo action when a coin is dropped in its
3.640-Role IC Board.
slot.
He is convinced that one., in prorakes In Site 00 Para
duction this machine will find favbr at
out. In trade 164.00.
all arcades and amusement cent ers..
ID Ilichlen Contd.
E. C. Kelly, Harvey Ca rr . D . P . Hanes
gates.
«ma.
tree
111.00
to
110.00
is
and W. R. Dolling were noted among
trade,
the visitors at the fir st m ee ti ng o r the
de other Award. tO
eoep
try,
the
play.
new year held by Vli.f0A. of Chicago. at
catalog No.
WMI.
Great Northern Hotel.
Newly e l
ec t
ed
Litt Price, 53.40.
officers were Inetalled with i
mpressi
ve
ceremony by John H. Diehl, past preel- Male Mlt.0e.,I411-1417 W. Jackson 8lvd.,Chnop
nand for New rain.
rimier
dent of the association.
.
. A great
many people are curious sa to what the
federal rulings actually are that forbid
or
the currency,
reproduction
especially
Coins
of United
in print.
States Flipping the pages of a popular di c ti onary,
one cornea upon pages filled with plctiros of our current coin, re prod uced so
really in color that the strolling kibitzer
roaches over the shoulder of your
rubberneck to get change for a do ll ar.
While
the
treasury department rules
re strict in their demand that no rePrOductiOnn shall be made It was learned
that exceptions are made where the pi e ture ts for educational purpose..
A r ithmetics may show cut., of coins, and
magazines of money or pamphl e t
s , th e
n urnierruttic kind, are sometiro es g i
ven
permission to show w ha t money looks
l2
, Xe in their booklets.
0

COTS have a coin they call the hardhead. . . . A penny is worth more
than a cent.
Actually the penny le
an English coin, a twelfth of • Brinell
shilling, and is worth a fraction more
than two cents In our money, of them
United Staten. . . . Banks amt banker,
do not overlook the appeal and popularity of the coin-controlled machine.
The penny weigher is standard equipment in many a bank and trust company building.
Those little pocket saving« banks are often vended from a
vending machine with 10-cent slot.
Set
outside
the
building
they
catch the
pocket saver on ,the fly.
Pilled to overflowing
the Inns eola-gorgea pocket

DOWN GOES THE PRICE!
Bathing Beauty Charms

$4.50
ems
toarra nnnn ea CHARNIS. mange. MM.
Panne, Ille pr.er Grose Artgitional,
1Itt MC/1FtTAMT IWESTIC /E
We will nut oathsh s new edition of gam
Catalog until eon. time In May.
All ordera
selected from our 1101 Celstort or any previous
eili be billed at loterat mink.* prime retatclime of printed quotations.
If Interacted
In any Items net limed write for paces.
We
aro connantly recrisIng shipment. of new
Inerchlmettes and will probably hare whet YOU
want.

The
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START 1932 RIGHT
CATCH THESE FOUR ACES!
DI T TIIE
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Play

Grins

<unseen

Belli
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,-
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SlIM I Leta at IR Each
Inn I
Special Steel stand. 42.50.

JOBBERS-WRITE FOR SPECIAL JOBBERS CONTRACT PRICES
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1111.M1

WIRE AT ONCE for Complete Details and Don-Clad Rlak-Dan.
thing Ouaranteen
Made in both Penny and Nickel Play.
Upe
try winch you wont Mien ozderIng.
We can mate immediate do.
liveries.

04 Eh.

mug relz nee; zeirme.

Arserted

FIonere.

1a-Cam

tala.

Per
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ED

1 6.66
NAP
Men
MIN

A. B. T. NUMBERED REELS TARGETS. Penile Flay. Allele Vac..
Each
DITCH root. T.
p
Slightly i' ..d
In Lena at W. Kara, me lie; is Leta et 40. Peek. IlitteR in Leta el 10. Reels. 11.10
Wm.. for Curtner on Pool Shooters. Thla new number will get the mono,

All rt W OO W. O . n. Itlehmead. Va,
Trnms-1/3 ern helamm C. 0
O
All dep.ito muai be in the form of Pont Ofgee. Express
or Trims-m.1de Urines Orden.
We man no shipments on personal or corbeled cheek.. Until they
..ri eicared Incli your bank.
Dipinil cif repueeted Will assure You Immediate ishinnient.

Moseley Vending Machine Exchange, Inc.
3822

ICI3sarrooreerlayra.

SOMETHING

A.lee

NEW AGAIN

Ten Commandments

notation Ivory TrIescople Charm
it rainplete impend of the Ten
This
item
well
outsell
the
Lord,
s
charm

Per Gross. $5.00
IPEIM
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-ecNia=23111=1111
Our
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Bullet-Shaped FOUNTAIN PENS
n Genuine Pearl Colon, with Beautiful 2-Pc.
PenMl to Match. ait • New Low Price $4.20
e
Ste
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Per Duero
WO 10

m H HHopy me R.
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.
ELGIN

HALSTED ST..
III.
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AND WALTHAM, $3.00 Each
it else, 1.1. tranceE ngraved.

Tenon sr Caresnow Finest.
lien., Minement.
Setae In 15-i, SEW 11.1.. 5E75.
strzcoeT-Woolthant 0 Else Wrist
Watch...
15.75
Ea.
Sample, Mc eat..
Sloey refunded within flee days If not Satisfied.
3, 1. deposit an all ordera. balance C. O. D. Catalog on request
FALTER & SMITH. INC.. 131
Neaten St, sew Yea% OM,

.
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1-11c13zrecstracl.

%fn.

SALES

.
-

ItIes $1.75 each
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SAI_,ESIESOARO OPERATORS ATTENITION/
At.ntion to the rennin Number, widen us,„ c.,.„ Created ,",e

We Direct Tour Speelal

m ono ,
teetered by Ourselves:
MILD roes.
eon. tertlee Inmost, SI1011.
1101. POTS OF GOLD.
Row BREAK Tose SAFE.
GOLDEN arr.
&Me aiLAS COUNTRY KTORE new Last Wen).
RALLE flOLD MIMESWPM 1.1 .1:11T FIVE new Neil Week).
FREE WhEEL
1.111,0 MONTE
CARLO
ROULETTE
new
Newt
EADIDOW POTS.
Serlo) .
Doing Vmdatet An I/thistle, BY Not Inteitlitating These Nuanters.
Write for Partlentsio.
Rio IL.. ICILPIN 1116 CO. INC-.
.
CIO Arch Street.
PHILADELP11111. Pt
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NEW AND USED COIN-OPERATED MACHINES

STORM.

Blymt

Per dozen, $19.20, Less

1

SALL..

Annimenunit Value Ever Offered In Canso
Machine Eater,.
A MASTER PROFIT MAKER that sustains st. earnings
indennitely.
Legal anywhere.
7 pls. for is.
Ones
competition.
Tried.
tooted: proved
the record berner
of all tone
nicked by a shock-proof filai OUARANTP.E.
Will op. n Minstrels of new locations for you.
PATS
FOR IT13ELP PIEU3T wer.x-eNu. Delay le fatal! ACT NOW ,

Weight

Only
24 lb.

Lacquered . ..oft Unes Dray end While.
Bright Red Cup lintiler
Two Deena/an Cups Olen-Lined Erg holds one pint
latecnon.
tam operates perfectly.

.

TARING THE COUNTRY

Tidal Mothene
&Ma at I. tan

Welled
714

NEW PROSPERITY MULE
LIQUID DISPENSER

•

STRIKE

ESAIFFILIE

F.,
Lifetime
No-Cast Savice

KEENEY & SONS, 700 E. 40th St. ,fielTec112 .

tson.n

Th.

TRIAL
RIAL MACHINE only $19.50
LOTS OF 5, only $18.50 Each 1
LOTS OF 10, only $17.50 Each 1
Special Steel Stand, $2.50

Manufactured Exclusively By

10 BALLS U.
The Meer Skillful Pin Gewe-Dollt by Capertenced Operetor.
Not • Dream but • Magnet for Nickels.
Proven by Mont. of
Operation.
The Fasten Money Earning Came for the Investment
Beftre the Publle Today.
Ailt Any Location Owner With • Pin Clans About
the large Receipt. There Menton Are Tansy In.
Thu flame lIou•Ily rays
inr ¡Yell In Punt Ten 14,..• Chweetwri.
Lori., Strong Can Dos With Unary
Arms Lock
A >teal Piren or Penner.
Walnut Cabinet Will, Itirrberve Maple
Panels-Manly Polished
The Sise-Altraetive Workmarsedilp •nel Large Monetary Resettles Make Liteky Ste.. Appropriate for the tiniest Location,
hey.
eral Machines Can tile Carrie., in an Automobile When Len are Detached.
Shipment of Luck, Strike:
Each Machine COmea Paned Individually ,In g
Strong Oorrnosted Dos and Shipped by Expose Unlit» Otnerwlse Snecilled.
- LUCKY
eTtoloctr• coil tir po...to In the art otrun Rea. Detada. (MeinStsloso. PPP. iiroute. Inner, Waling Room* and 1.te Other Location.
REMY RIGS,. AND toRicero RIGHT.
Sample Leek! TOMe.1137.011 Mete et 10
OWN
Leta et It
Mee I
JOBBERS
FOR QUANTITY
PRICES

nun". POS
ill trIllE
SO-Coat
riERVICE.

ST0111'1111

Walt no longer.
Here It to
The oppOrldnity you hare bd..
looking for. A MASTER PROFIT MAKER t.t adotains ita
earnings Indefinitely, Legal anylnere. 7 playa for lc.
Defies
comPetttiOn.
Tried
tented: proved the record breaker of all
tune.
Color fUl.
subetentlal:
a Trojan
for
punishment.
Racked by • anon-proof Dial GUARANTEE.
Wilt open
hundred. nf new locations for YOU.
PATS POR rut=r
rootwr WEEK-END.
Delay la fatal.
ACT NOWI

Complete Details anel Iron-Clasi
Risk-Banlahing Guarantee

11111Minating the trouble calla and leas of InOtane.
Order a Sample Jostle Right Newt
JOSTLE CONSTRUCTION.
Tibbs are suenrinv constructed
Sideu end bottom pe finest
-pip
Walnut Mdse.
Ploy board nnished In natural fist,
lusty. S-ply Birch, with len marbles to each board.
Table very •turilds
•....eructed e.g band lees and parels ot Walnut Intahed Birch.
All
r•etal parta are highly nickel Mat.
SI 1LT RICIIIT AND PRICED RIGHT.
SAMPLE JOSTLE EARLE...
EIS.*
Lat• at 5
70..
Lott of 10 ...
se«
JOBBERS WIRE tiii .
ndlITE FOR
QUANTITY PRICES
KIIIIPMEas r or 10aTlats--Noth machine chums packed Inanintinily in ti
strong eOrinIented box and atoned by
eatercra unleini otlierwlie
anceined•
SPECIAL-We hate 10 Jostles WC nerd
for totting 'ornery that we offer eon.
l...; at 251 50 Each by
ar.t,nlet
,,‘.ir.1.lort sui
s
.
0 unrenteed n. o

18%34
in.
Welled. 60 Lb».

1932

111AIF F ILE 1SALIL•

WIRE AT ONCE FOR II

I e -We the sloe machine yarn have beet , look,. for.
wee-Ita attract renew, copra with the moat rackaniv• place.
-Ite returns compare with the lawnso slot maellIne.
-14 Sanie het Jostle. In the mane),
-14 mernmileol parta are demonrd With utmost adospllety.

L.UC I'Y

TAKIN.II; TIRE COVIXTIRIV 111

23,

The Biggest Ant if Sr ma
ti lue Ever
Offered in Coin-Machine History

Piero

it Ion the first nickel not ossuits-ire U,. second and the
Odra.
The common mach,nt Is played only once, but 111-13•11
bongs the custom. r back .Main and again
Built pen,
'guaranteed
to satisfy
Inc
operator.
Bennett ,'
deem-tied cabinet, etch toned walnut OnIsh, strong detachable
MM. @sally adjusted to uneven floors
When Mamantled lita
into any coupe or roadster rear comeartment.
Playing board •fforde the piselm ACTION
and plenty of It.
Mechanism oritirial. ample 1.0,1 rosy to ploy.
No knobs to turn.
Romple Menlo.
1171.00
Lot. Si 10
VIAND
Lets of sle ea
131.1prnent
JOBBERS WIRE OR WRITE FOR QUANTITY PRICES
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SICKING CIF& CO.,
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1
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.
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See.
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stAt.t.

Clamsa.
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Tel

1922 Freeman Avenue, Cincinnati, Ohio
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SALESBOARD OPERATORS
Why
hy play the old worn-out stuff.
knock 1em cold/

L

and nobles

MINT
VENDERS

tem.

Line U
Bu
psf
io
n r
esY
s o
Nu
or
w Easter

when yod can get • brand-new. red-hot Canter 1,001tina that MS
Bend for neuter with facten-t0-YOU prices today.

KEYSTONE SPECIALTY COMPANY, 62 S. Sixth Street,

READING. PA.

SALESBOARD JOBBERS AND OPERATORS

The

Billboard

January 23, 1932

VadetB AFFLE S AILL,s«.
- e-

Champ of All Pin Games

Man!
If you think you've ever made a buy in your
life . . . this will surely open your eyes.
BAFFLE
BALL, SR has everything knocked out cold.
Never before has any manufacturer ever dared to produce so big a value for so little money.

BAFFLE BALL, SR. has everything
machine . . . elaborately decorated .
high finish . . . colorful playing field
not all . . . a finished product for the

. . .a man-sized
. . solid walnut,
. . . and that's

select location.
No other machine of equal quality comes within a mile

of our price. Others ask as much as $125.00.
as low as $37.50 in lots of ten.

Our price

PAYS FOR ITSELF IN A FEW DAYS
BAFFLE BALL, SR clicks on sight wherever dis-

played. The most fascinating game presented in the last
decade.
Smashes all previous earning records of coinoperated machines.
Tests have already established it
as the biggest money maker in the business.

RUSH YOUR ORDER TODAY
FEATURES

Keen operators everywhere will recognize this
opportunity for a golden harvest. Don't lose any
time getting started. Orders will be filled in order «,f receipt. Write, wire or phone.

D.G OTTLIEB

•Sri

1318 W. Chicago Avenue,

Table
Tyne—Armor•ble
Portable—Per
Your
Car.
10 Balls fee 3 Cents.

Lots of 5

e

sr.roily

C O.

Lots of 10

$37.50

Positts• Coin Merheirdens.
Fool and Trouble.Proef.
Legal Everywhere.

Chicago

Guess and Get
A Break

A

Lentst:" 34.
Width 20%

A.
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TA. Largest Board and Card Neu. M
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STEEL
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st...

Cala.

$lam: Lots of in. II3:
of dd. SEC Lois of

Peorin,

Lots of 25.
100. {IL

1114:

Lot.

Machine.. $1.301
10. 5, I arh.

Illinois,
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S

A.

SALESBOARD OPERATORS!
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JACKS,

STANDS

311111. DF all:TAL IN OLD ofiLD FISIAll.
P. up en e 1.•ito-Flote combination Cigarettes Board et tor For atttc
rat,. In
175 u• ond Papa 01,1 1115.00 in Curare., at Retail Van,

rau,sott.roue.

Sample Deal Complete, $10.50

GELLMAN BROS.,
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for

Free

Circular.

Ill N. Fourth SL, Minneapolis, Minn.
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MI:,
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Denver.
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STOP - LOOK

BABY
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Mmes.
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VENDERS.

SAFES,

I-U.11\71E1ER

Aralmbee

Stands for
lots of

JACKPOT
FRONT
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Dem. 117.80

JOPIIIF.R, PRICES:

NEW YORK OFFICE:
1123 Broadway.
New York City
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The Dr
Itoll Ball Game OUP niany neo end
distinctive features. including a new style Coin Chute
that is 100, right.
Made lit two models—le Style
With 5 Balls mid Sc /Byte with 10 Ball,

Whirl-

liait

SALESBOARDS

THE GOLDEN COMET!

Ma World

PEO MFG. CORP.

Aye. A, Dept. 13,

ritteo.

NOW

SONS

ee every Pro-bunt machine. Ill-pALL is built to last
airt..11. decorated cabinet
Moxl.ed tit rich toord oat• l-ga ore strunalr mode. cletoch•We. eagle nitiosted

:9

for Sample

KAPOK

WINNER
Little

PREMIUMS and

Cheek.

Add SI 00 for flample Down. Prepaid.
For quirk .011 On stir, money with order
Ship lame
iv order ....rived
deposit. haMnot. C. O. D

HI-BALL
Silsotes lc,r 3sc
Iti-PALL is as big e .11111, ns the Pro
,tt ems the Pee Et:by...nit,r

with Order. Certified
Balenee C. D. D

Largo Size Silk Fringe PII._.L..CieWS
Without Filling, Dona
$4.80

Englewood Station ::::CHICAGO, ILL.

4NOTHER

el..der DAPPLE BALL. AR. on our atutolUtt
money-hack
guarantee
of
Fat I
eeeee
Provo
to
yourself
that
it
fulfill,
every
claim me make.
If you are not completely
satisfied. return the inachlite aithni 7 day.
after delivery. via prepairi express.
Fur.
chase price •4111 be promptly refunded without question.
Shipped In wooden box. In.
Stirling safe trensportatMet
TERMS—i/3

KNOCKOUT for CARNIVALS, FAIRS.

16 cut-outs and 33 seals. A highly
colored 3000 hole (64 to sq. in). board,
taking in $150. and paying out $70.
CHAS.

No-Risk GUARANTEE

$40.00

Chronslum-Plated
Menem.
Green and Gold Playlet{ Fleld.
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Itellt—Laal• T. eeeee me.
No -Cost Strobe.
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EALER /
M R. OPERATOR #
MAKE MORE MONEY WITH SALESBOARDS
The catalog illustrated to the left is a money saver—a money maker. No user of salesboards, operator, retailer or jobber, should be without it. It contains a new deal for
everybody. Lower prices., net prices, square hole boards at the prices of round, and
free freight. The largest and most complete line of salesboards ever manufactured
and ever assembled in one catalog.
Write for this new big book at once.

GARDNER & COMPANY
WORLD'S

2309 ARCHER AVE., CHICAGO

••
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LARGEST

527 CANAL ST., NEW ORLEANS

417 MARKET ST., SAN FRANCISCO
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CATALOG

MANUFACTURERS OF SALESBOARDS
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44 N. FOURTH ST., PHILADELPHIA
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D OPERATOR

